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CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE HISTORY OF BRITAIN UNDER
THE ROMANS.

ROMAN INSCRIPTIONS AND SEPULCHRAL REMAINS AT LINCOLN.

COMMUNICATED BY THE REV. EDWARD TROLLOPE, M.A., F.S.A., and ARTHUR
TROLLOPE, Esq., Local Secretary of tlic Institute at Lincoln.

In the vicinity of an important Colonial cit}', such as the

Roman Lindum, the antiquaiy might be jDreparcd to expect

frequent discoveries of memorials of a sepulchral character.

In a locality, however, which has undergone so many
changes, and has been occupied during so long a period by
a large and active population, we might have sought in vain

for any remarkable evidences of the funeral usages of a

remote age. The occasional notices of sepulchral antiquities,

found in and around Lincoln, as recorded by the antiquaries

of the last century, and the careful observations of more
recent times, have placed before us a considerable amount
of information respecting the various modes of interment

practised by the Roman colonists, and also of the character

of their sepulchral memorials.

It is worthy of remark, that almost every mode of burial

in use among the Romans is illustrated by discoveries which
have occurred at various times at Lincoln. Here the ashes of

the dead, carefully collected from the funeral pile, have been
frequently found, sometimes enclosed in large glass bottles

or other vessels, but more commonly in earthen vases,

varying considerably in their dimensions, of grey, red, or

vol.. XVII. n



2 ROMAN SEPULCHRAL RLMATN'S AT LINCOLN.

cream-coloured ware. The cinerary vases of glass, it may
be observed, have been usually found deposited in fictile

amphorcp or in stone cists.

Here also the remains of the more wealihy llomans have

been occasionally exposed to view, originally deposited ^Yith

reverential care in stone sarcophagi, or in extremely thick

wooden coffins, as indicated by the discovery of the great

iron cramps and nails six or seven inches long, which had
originally served to fasten the massive planks together ;^

here also bodies have been found deposited in ranges

apparently without coffins, but often accompanied by small

earthen vases clearly of Ivoman ware, and serving to indi-

cate the age and nation to which these interments must
be assigned.

The approaches to Lindum Colonia from the north-east

and south were bordered by cemeteries or detached family

tombs, during its occupation by the Ivomans, and in these

the bodies of the dead, Yvhen intei'red without cremation,

were usually laid in a north and south direction, at a depth

of only two feet below the surface or sometimes even less.

These burial-grounds probably presented nearly the same
appearance as those of modern times, abounding as they did

wilh slabs placed upright in the ground, and inscribed with

the name, occupation, age, province, or birth-place, of the

deceased, to which was occasionally added the name of the

mourning relative, or of the heir, by whom such stones were

erected. Among these, a few monuments of an architectural

chai-actcr disj)layed, possibly, some stately forms usually

resembling diminutive temples, while a low mound, or a

simple rude stone, alone marked the grave of the humble

dead.

Near the Newport Arcli, as it is now teniicd, formerly

tliL' northern gateway oi" J/ni<liiiii, a remarkable glass vessel

was found in the latter part of the last century. This

va.sc, cai)able of holding two (piarts, had no doubt been used

a.s an ossuariian, or cinerary urn ; it was hrst i)reserved in

I)i-. Primrose's collection, and afterwards in that of M\\

iMarlin l''olkes.' I'robably also from the same spot wero

' .Seo an nccoiiut of toinhi formed ol voL ii. \>. 375.

largo hlnbrt of btono, ciJclohiiiKiloiiortilB ill - Ciuii(U:n'H Rrit., edit. (Jongli, 1807,

tliii.k wooden cofTiiiM, fumid in 1731, in vol. ii.
i«.

:i7f». Si o iioticcH of gla^H vis-

tiio qiiiirriuH iihoiil a mile cu/il of tlio hl-Im of lliin dcHC'rii>liuii in Ihin Joniiiiil,

Cntlicdm). Camdun't 13rit., tdiK Uinigli, vol. ii. ]>. 'J6'J.
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obtained tlie two large and very perfect glass bottles now
preserved in the Cathedral librar}^ and here figured (see

woodcuts, fig. 1) ; these originally, it is believed, con-

tained burnt bones. Many small fragments of Roman

Fig. 1. Sepulchral Glass Vessels, iu tlic Cathedral Library at Linoohi.

Height, about 10 inches.

glass, probably portions of other cinerary

vases, were brought to light in 1855, in ex- '(^ /^ Ij^

cavations for a sewer outside the Newport
Arch, on the immediate edge of the Ermine
Street ; and in Hasen Lane, a little more
to the north, a skeleton of a female was found

about the same time, having nine bronze brace-

lets on one of the arm-bones (see woodcuts,

fig. 2), besides portions of three bracelets of

bone, and a necklace of small deeiD sapphire-

coloured glass beads, all undoubtedly of

lloman workmanship.^ Other skeletons, ac-

companied by nails of large size and traces of

deca^'Cd wood, were found in levelling the

ground for a new cemetery attached to the

parishes of St. Margaret and St. Peter's in

Eastgate, lying to the north of Lincoln, and
further discoveries have occurred at different

points on the borders of the great Roman ^'^'

"

road issuing from the north gate of Liiia'ujn,iind terminating

at Winteringham on the Plumber.

•^ Seo the account of tliis discovery, giveu by Mr. Arthur Trollopc iu this
Jourualj vol. xiii. p. 55.
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I ^Yill now proceed to enumerate tlic inscriptions furnished

by this northern quarter. In 1785, when a close was levelled,

on the south or inner side of the northern city-wall about

10 ft. from it, and a little to the west of the Newport Arch, a

sepulchral slab ^Yas found about 4 ft. below the surface,

which is now preserved in the Cathedral cloisters, near the

stairs leading to the library. (See woodcuts, fig. 3.) No
urn or remains were found near it. It is of freestone, 5 ft.

long, 2 ft. wide, and 7 in. thick. On a panel, within a raised

border, it bears the following inscription :

—

D • M
FL • HELIVS • NATI
ONE • GRECVS • VI
XIT • ANNOS . XXXX
FL • INGENVA • CO
NIVGI • POSVIT-

which may be thus interpreted :—To the divine shades.

—

Flavins Helius, a Greek by nation, lived forty years. The
free-born Flavia erected this stone to her husband. The name
Ilclius, as Gougli has observed in his additions to Camden, is

of common occurrence in inscriptions given by Gruter, and

generally on sepulchral monuments. The expression nationc

Greens is found only once in that collection.'^

There are two other Roman sepulchral slabs in the

cloisters, which were also probably found in the same locality

as the last. One of these, in a bad state of preservation,

represents a young man, or a genius, holding a cornucopia
;

the other is a portion of a freestone cippus, 1 ft, 10 in. wide,

sculptured in remembrance of a young female, who is repre-

sented with a necklace, apparently of ribbed beads, fitting

tifditly around her neck ; her hair appears to be carefully

arranged and divided over the head. These details arc

still discernible, although the features have been partially

defaced. (See woodcuts, fig. 4.) Mr. Koach Smith gives an

account of this sculpture, which is figured in his Collectanea

Antiqua, vol. v. pi. xv.

The Rev. j\rr. Sympson, one of the Vicars-choral, collected

some observations on the age of the gates and walls of

Liwhijfi, which have been given among Gough's additions

to Camden's Ih-ilannia. ITe mentions "an insci'i])tion upon

a votive tablet lately found in the Avail,'' alluding a])i)arently

to the north-west wall, and oflcrs the following reading :

—

•• Camden's Brit., edit. Oougli, 1800, fif;uicd in pinto 12. Sec tlic citixtion

V 1. ii. ji. 302, wbcro thi.i tal'kt i^ from Grntcr thiro given.



Fig. 4. Sculptured fragment preserved in the Cloisters.

f L'He k IV S NAT I'

XITANNO-S XXX'X
'fk-INC t; riVAC o
NIVC IPOSVIT/,

Fig. 3. Found near the Northern Gate ; now preserved in the Cloisters.

Eoman Sepulchral F.emains found at Lincola.
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M L AETII
F MAX CT {sic)

il I

i.e., Marcus La}liiis iEtii filiiis Maximo ct Maximo Jovi. This

stone Mr. Sympson supposed to have been inscribed to the

Emperor Maximus, who stimulated some soldiers of -^Etius

to revenge their general's death by the murder of Valen-

tinian III., a.d. 454. It had not been ascertained in Avhat

position the tablet was found in the wall.^

Two, or possibl}'- three, Roman roads branched off from

the eastern side of Lindum, and accordingly we find that at

A'arious times numerous sepulchral vestiges of the Roman
occupants have been discovered in that direction, extending

from the limits of the old city wall to a distance of nearly a

mile. Stukeley supposed that the Foss-way here diverged

from the Ermine Street :
" The Foss and Ilermen-Street (he

observes) entered the city at Stanbow, or the Stoney arcli

;

there they parted : the Ilermen-Street went directly up the

liill, and so full north through Newport ; the Foss, according

to its natural direction, ascended it obliquely on the eastern

side without the ancient city, and so proceeded to the sea-

coast north-east." ^ If this conjecture be correct, we may
conclude that two sepulchral memorials found in 1830, in

forming the foundations of houses in the new road opposite

the City Gaol, originally were placed on the side of the

sui^posed continuation of the Foss-way to^Yards the coast.'

On one of these slabs, being the upper portion of a tablet

(measuring 4 ft. in. high, 3 ft. 4 in. M'ide, 7 in. thick), rather

roughly wrought, and now preserved in the Museum of the

I^Iechanics' Institution at Lincoln, the following inscription

appears in a recessed panel. (See woodcuts, fig. 5.)

L • SEMPIIONI • ELA
VINI • Ml LITIS • LEG • Villi
Q'f]ALAVD 1 .SEVEllI
AKll VII ANNUll XXX
LSrAXICA LEKIA
CIV MA

Tills inscription was found, in 1830, in the foundation of

' Camdou'H BriUiuiiia, by Ooiigb. Edit. prolongation of tlio lino nppcni-B howevir

1300, vol. ii. p. 301. to Imvo bcou traced, and it is indicatt-d

^ ItiMuniriuiu (.'uiioHum, Iter v. \>. DO. in tlio Map ol" iUnnan IloadH in J'.ritain,

7 Iligdmi, aM J 'r. GucHt obHcrvca iu liia by the llov. T. Lcninn, Litrod. to IJtJiiilicH

Memoir on tlio Eoiir Uonian Wayn, Biiya of JCnglaud and WaltH, p. 133, and in the

tliat tlio Fo««-way ended at Lincoln. Sco Map of Aucicut Britaiu iu the Monuuicnta

Arch. Jounial, vol. xiv. pp. 101, 100. A ]Ii«torica.



MJ\f\r Klj/'^\' j

CRViiA/VOHX

- .feiiliilillp-'
ri„'. :>. round m 1S30 opposite tL>j City Gaol.

xc^-;;;'/!;-

Fijr. 0. Fcund iu ISSO on the East sido of Lincoln, and no,v at Cauwick Hall.

Koman Sepulchral Inscriptions at Lincoln.
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tlic eastern wall of the lower part of the Homan town, and
in excavations made during the building of a house for

Mr. J. S. Padley, by whom the discovery was first made
known, and the tablet figured, in the Gentleman's Magazine,

in 1842.^ In the collection of Inscriptions in the Monu-
menta Ilistorica the reading is given as above,^ and also in

Ilenzen's valuable Supplement to the Series of Inscriptions

pubhshed by Orellius.^ The following reading in extenso

may be proposed :— Lucii Sempronii Flavini militis le-

gionis IX. Q \X\ Alauda) Julii [or Junii] Severi aerum Tii.

annorum xxx. Ispanica Leria civis [or civitate] maximi
exempli.—This however presents several points of difficulty.

Henzen offers the following observations,—" Legionem credo

esse nonam Hispanicam, amisso cognomine ; in litteris vero

sequentibus latere siih curk (vel simile aliquid) clavdi

SEVERI
;

" and he proposes to read in the last line,

—

Mka^imi ea^empli f The letters

—

alayd, which, in the In-

scriptions edited by Mr. Newton in the Monumenta Historica,

it is proposed to read Alaudce, seem very questionable. The
first character in the third line may be the centurial mark,

to which it bears resemblance, and the true reading may be—Claudii Severi, the name of the commander of the com-
pany in which the deceased served. The name Alaiida,

the lark, had been given by Julius Cccsar, as Suetonius

informs us, to a legion recruited in Transalpine parts ;
^ it

occurs in several inscriptions as a name of the fifth legion,

but is not found in connection with the ninth, which was
styled Hispanica or Macedonica. Mr. Newton suggests that

the name Sevcrus may be referred to one of the proprietors

in Britain, either Julius Severus, in the reign of Com modus,
or Junius Severus, in that of Hadrian. In the fifth line

Henzen seems to recognise Leria as a city of the province

" Gent. Mag., vol. xvlii. N. S., p. 350. gestei that allusion might be made in

A singular bi-onze lamp found with the this inscription, has been referred to the
inscription is there also figured; it is crest on the helmets of the soldiers,

now in the Museum of the Mechanics' similar to that on the head of a lark, or
Institution at Lincoln. to the use of a crest in the form of a bird.

' Excerpta ex Inscriptionibus de Bri- Cicero uses the term to designate the
tannia, p. cxii., No. 53 a. soldiers themselves—" accedunt Alandce

^ Orellius, Inscript. Lat. select, amplis- ceterique veterani."—Philos. 13, c. 2.

sima collectio, vol. iii., CoUectionis See Facciolati, imder the word Alauda

;

Orelliana! Supplementa, &c., cd. G. thecommentary on Suetonius by Pitiscus,

Henzen; Turici, 185(5, 8vo. p. 337, No. &c. Compare also inscriptions given by
6676. Orellius and Henzen, as above, Nos. 773,
"Suetonius. I. c. 24. The epithet 3522, 6675, and Gl'4 5.

Alauda, to which Mr. Padley first sug-

VOL. XVII. C
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of h^pain called Taryaconensis, which however is not ibuud

in Dr. Smith's Dictionary of Roman Geography. The fol-

loNving reading has been proposed, witli considerable proba-

bility,

—

Ispani Galeria (viz. triiu).

Lucius Scnipronius Flavinius, whoso memorial we have

thus endeavoured, however imperfectly, to illustrate, a

ISpaiiiard, of the Galcria ir'ibus, or possibly a native of the

city Leria, appears to have died at the age of thirt}^ after

seven years of service. The phrase cvra for stipendia, com-

paratively unusual, may be found in inscriptions given by

Orellius and other writers. It occurs likewise in another

inscription at Lincoln. (See fig. 11.) The ninth legion, it

may be remarked, came to Britain with Claudius, a.d. 43.

Almost annihilated in Boadicea's insurrection, it was re-

cruited from Germany, but suffered again severely from the

Caledonians in the campaign of Agricola, and it does not

occur subsequently in history. It has even been conjectured

that it was incorporated with the sixth legion ; mention,

however, of the ninth is found in an inscription at York and

on legionary tiles at that place assigned to a later period

than the time of Agricola.^

The second sepulchral slab, found in 1830 on the east

side of the lower Ivoman town, near the supposed continuation

of the Foss-way, came into the possession of the late Colonel

Sibthorp, by whom it was exhibited in the Local ]\[useum

during the meeting of the Arclu'cological Institute at Lincoln

in 184.S.'* It is now preserved at the seat of ]\Iajor Sibthorp,

Canwick Hall, near Lincoln. This tablet, of which the

upper portion liad been broken off, was brought to light on

tlie premises of the late Alderman Colton, opposite the City

Gaol. The inscription is cut in bolder style than on that last

described, but the letters arc irregular in size. Leaves, pos-

sibly of ivy, are introduced in umisual number.'' (See wood-

cuts, fig. G.) The slab in its present imperfect state measures

' Hoi-mIcv, IJrit. Rom. p. 80, YorkBliiio It is tlieio crroiicou.-ly statod, noconling

IiiHcrii'tioiiM, NoK. 8, 9; WoIIIjoIovcJ'h to a iidU! ri'ieiveil at tlio limo of tlio

Kbiiraciuii, pp. 134, W'i, 118. Tiles occur meeting, tliiit this tiiljlrt luul l)e(!n found

nt York Htampcd— l-EO • iX'iris. or iiisi'. on the aide of tlio river Witlmm, towards

and l.v.ii tx ' vie. On ft coin of (JarnuHiuH Siixclby. Compam tlio Calalogno of tlio

the ninth loj^on in Htylud Lnjio Oeminn, MnHcnm of tlio MochftnicH* Inntitution at

ft tillo ^iven to a mixed legion, ami tliiB Lincoln, p. U2.

fact liiw been ft'lducfd in Hupport of tiio ' 'J'lic loaveH llinRiiHcd between wordu,

Hupponod iiicorjiorfttion of the uintli witlj tVc. in Homan iiiHcriptimiH liavo bion

h<! Mixtli lc){ion. HomdimcH rri/anlcd ii< alliiHivo to im-

< Catalogue of the Mu.MCum, j). xx\iii. mortality. 'I'luy fnipuntly occur, iiow-
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3 ft. 9 in. by 2 ft. 7 in. ; the inscription is distinctly legible,

and may be thus given in ed'tenso.—Diis i\ranibus Claudise

Crisidi. Vixit annos Ixxxx. Heredes ponei:dani curaverunt.

—To the divine shades of Claudia Crisis. She lived ninety

years.^ Iler heirs have placed (this stone).

A little to the north east of the Pottergate many cinerary

urns have been discovered. On both sides of the Ilorncastle

road leading from Lincoln towards the east, there existed

numerous lloman tombs, and some of the tumuli remained
until the close of the last century ; in more recent times also,

where the soil of this locality has been occasionally dis-

turbed, coffins, skeletons, and cinerary vases have come to

light, originally deposited at the side of the way leading, as

supposed, to the Roman stronghold of Banovallum? Captain
Pownall gives the following account of a discovery of this

character near Lincoln, in the days of the Gentlemen's

Society at Spalding.^

"On Friday the 14th of May, 1731, some labourers

digging for stone at a quarry in a field about half a mile

east from our Cathedral, discovered an ancient sepulchre :

what first appeared were two stones, about a foot and a half

or two feet beneath the surface of the earth, laid one at the

end of the other, about four feet broad, and five long a-piece.

These two covered the sepulchre, which was made of four

stones set edgeways ; the length of the two side-stones being

9 feet 2 inches, the depth 3 feet 1 inch, the width of the

end stones the same. These stones are rough, as if they

had been raised out of some neighbouring quarries, and are

placed together in the earth without any mortar ; the ends

of the tomb pointing north and by west, and south and
by cast, as near as I can guess. Li the north end of it lay

a skull of a common size, but of extraordinary thickness, the

teeth all gone, and some pieces of the thigh-bones, the rest

all consumed. There lay scattered in the sepulchre many

ever, upon legionary stones, and other person of so advanced an ago. A slab at

inscriptions uotscpulcliral. Seenumerous Wigton records the death of Tancorix

remarkable examples of their xise in j/nt/Zer, at the age of sixty,

early Christian inscriptions, given by l.o '' The station Banovallum of the Geo-
Blaut, ludcriptions Chretienues de la graj)licr of Ravt una has been placed by
Gaulc, tome i. Provinces Gallicaues, Stulicley at Horucastle, Lincolu.^hiro,

Pari?, 185(J. where numerous Roman remains have
" It may destrve remark, that rarely been found,

has a memorial of the Roman times in >* The valuable MS. Collections of this

Britain occurred commemorating any Society arc still preserved at Spalding
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iron nails or spikes, quite rotten with rnst, some I measured
full six inches long, and as thick as my little finger ; at the

end they are broken, Nvhich argues them to have been much
longer tlian they are now, and the corpse to have been

encased in some sort of a chest of extraordinary strength

and thickness, of which however there are no remains.

About the middle of the sepulchre, but towards the west

side of it, lay an urn of fine red cla}', broken, having a sort

of scroll running round it. It was five inches deep, and
might have held a quart. Near a yard south from this

sei)ulchi-e, and about the same depth under the surface, lay

an heap of ashes, black, and of a strong smell." The next

day they found another sepulchre of the same form, and
pointing the same way, but the cover was of one stone, and
not so long as the other

;
portions of a skeleton were in it.

In 1739 another stone coffin was found in the same
localit}'; it contained a yellow earthenware bottle and several

vases filled with bones.^

A similar discovery was made there in the autumn of

1790, as described in the Archieologia by Mr. Pownall. A
rudely shaped cylindrical cist of stone was found, about

5 inches deep, and about 9 inches in diameter, with a
roughly fashioned stone cover, and containing an urn filled

with ashes and fragments of burnt bones ; another stone

cist of the same kind, rectangular and without a cover,

was also then brought to li<>ht.^ About the same time a

square glass vase, precisely similar to that figured above (sec

p. 3). and several earthen urns were disinterred in this eastern

Konian cemetery : they are described in the Arclueologia in

a letter from l)i'. Gordon to Mr. Pownall, wherein mention
is also ma<lc of a subterranean chamber or cavity, about

20 feet by 10, that had been disclosed in a stone quarry

liard by, bearing evident marks of fire on its walls ; and on
its floor, amidst a layci" of black ashes, were two skeletons

and a stone cist.^ This glass vase and several vessels of

Ituiiian ware, of rather unusual forms, are figured in the

mill a jiorlioii wnx oxliiljitod iti tlio ci.st ami urn uri! tii^urnl in plato l]3. A
MiiHoiiiit uf tlio IhHtitutu ut tliu LiiiCdlit cylimlriciil cist uf Htoiio, iiioro carefully

McotiiiK- Tlio notice uhovo (^iveu occurs workod, found ut Iliirpnndoii, Herts, iu

ill tlio ])iary, p. 1G5. Seo alHO Stukcloy, finnnMl in tliin Jouniul, vol. ii. ]>. 2.')1. It

Jtirr V. p. 01 7ioU, coiitiiinuil viidoa of (;la.sn und lloiiiiui
'' Uelifjuiii) <iftloannr», p. 184, i>l. iv. ware.
' Archawologio, vol. x. p. 345. Tlio - Vol. x. p. IMS, plate 3.1.
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Ai-chcTologia. The glass vessel had one handle, and is precisely

similar in form and dimensions to that before described,

found near the Newport Gate, and formerly in Mr. Folkes'

possession. It does not appear to have been satisfactorily

ascertained in what precise position the vase now preserved
in the Library at Lincoln Cathedral was discovered, but
probably it is the same relic which was described by the
Rev. Dr. Gordon, in his letter above cited, dated March, 1791.

In February, 1795, further discoveries of a similar nature
occurred near the quarry to the east of Lincoln, where the
remains before described had been found. They are de-
scribed by the Rev. John Carter in the Archceologia.^ A
skeleton was first disinterred, placed east and west, with an
urn of Roman ware at the right side, and on the left a
square glass vase, in wdiicli was a metal spoon ; at the head
and feet were small vases. Near this interment lay two
skeletons, placed north and south ; and about three feet dis-

tant w\as found a large globular ampJiora, 18 inches in

diameter, the neck and handles having been broken off, and
an aperture thus formed sufficiently large to admit a cinerary

urn, which was found deposited w'ithin it. Similar globular

vessels, in some instances enclosing cinerary vases of glass,

have been repeatedly found in other parts of England, and
are described in this Journal.'* Another skeleton, supposed
to be that of a female, placed east and west, was accompanied
by a fictile one-handled vessel, with a four-sided vase of

glass similar in form to those already described, and holding
four quarts. In another vessel were pieces of pitch. It

deserves observation that the interments found at various

times in this locality, ^vith the exceptions above stated, w^ere

placed north and south. There is still to be seen in the
Cathedral Library a globular amphora, measuring 16 inches

in diameter, and 28 inches in height ; also other objects of

Roman w\are, a specimen of Samian with the potter's mark
DONATVS • F., and various other antiquities.

Among the graves of this locality, in addition to coins of

Hadrian, Fausta, &c., a few armilla?, fibula), and other Roman
ornaments and relics have occasionally been found ; Stukeley

states that he saw several coins found here by Mr. Pownall
with a skeleton.^

3 Vol. xi. p. 108, plates 13, 14. • Arch. Journ. Vol. ii. p. 255.
5 Iter V. p 91.
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Of late, the depository of lioman funereal remains occu-

pying the site of Mv. Dudding's premises, adjoining the

iSTettleham road, has yielded a rich harvest of cinerary vases,

accompanied by a great variety of other objects in earthen-

ware, consisting of bottles, cups, or boAvls, also a few fragments

of coloured glass,—one portion like agate, another, transpa-

rent blue flecked with opaque white, and a third, bright

green.^ Here also enameled fibula;, buckles, hair-pins, armilla),

rings, bells, styli, &c., have been disinterred with coins of

Tiberius, Claudius, Nero, Vespasian, Domitian, Antoninus

Pius, Septimius Severus, Julia Maisa, Valerianus, Victorinus,

Claudius Gothicus, Constantius, Constantinus, Constans,

and ]\ragnentius. Of the cinerary urns, two specimens

in possession of Mr. Uudding arc here figured (figs. 7, 8) ;

^

Via. 7. Height. l;J ill. Fig. S. IIciKlit, 12 in.

.Sc]iiilflinil Urns fouinl at I-iiiooin.

IhHIi of these are of dark grey pottery, very slightly scored
;

one is \'.i inches high, the other 1'2. J)oth of them were
filled wiih IVaginents of l)unit Ijones.

Let us now re-enter tiie ancient Liiidinn by the Kast
(J.'ite, [ja.ssing over the site of tlu; casfcni Itoiiian gatew.-iy,

unfurLiinately demolisheil diirin;.'; the l;i.sL ccnliiry, and, when

•• TIiIh diMcovcry Iiuh been rcluUil in tliin J<.uiii;il, vol. xiii. |i. 100.
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wc reacli the centre of that once strongly walled and
entrenched city, where its four ways met, let us turn down
Southgate, and, passing over the site of another Koman
gateway now" destroyed, descend the steep hill through the

midst of the lower Roman city, thence pursuing our way under

the media;val gateway at its southern extremity, issue out

upon the old Ermine Street in search of further Roman
sepulchral vestiges.

The old paved Roman way now lies two or three feet

below the present road, but we are assured of its existence

through the evidence offered by any occasional cuttings con-

nected with various requirements of present times. But
deep as it now lies beneath the surface, it formerly rose con-

siderably above the level of the Witham valley, over which

it was carried by the Romans ; so that, although rows of

houses now line the present road at a level with it, we must
dig deeply below their foundations before we can discover

how their sites were occupied in the time of the Romans.
We shall then find that these modern buildino-s of the livino;

are built upon the resting-places of multitudes of the Roman
dead.

Stukele}^ describing the addition southward to the Roman
Lindam, observes :

" In this last part of the city, on both

sides the Roman road, w^ere many funeral monuments of the

Romans ; some of wdiicli they now dig up, and doubtless

much more when they first built upon this ground. I saw a
pit, wdiere they found a stone with an inscription this

summer : through age and the workmen's tools it was
defaced, only small remains of d.m. and vix. ann. xxx., such
letters as showed its intent, with carvings of palm trees, and
other things : this is behind the house where the lord

Hussey was beheaded for rebellion in the time of Henry
VIII." "^ The defaced inscription seen by Stukeley, and found
during the summer of 1722, when he visited Lincoln, is

noticed likewise by Horsley, in his Britannia Romana, pub-
lished in 1732. lie observes : "I saw" the stone when I was
there myself, but was surprised to find it so much wasted
since it w^as exposed to the weather. There is yet a visible

stroke or two of a letter remaining, from whence it aj^pears

that the letters of the inscri^^tion have been of a prodigious

size. This stone was found in a field behind the house where

^ Stnkulo}-, Itiuurarium Curiosum, Iter v. p. 91.
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the Lord llusscy was bclicadcd."' ® That building, situated

on the cast side of the High Street, has been popidarly

called John of Gaunt's Stables, being nearly opposite that

known as John of Gaunt's House, but it is probably identical

witii •• the fair ouildhall "luniiing to St. Ann's Church,"

mentioned by Leland, and it is known at the present time as

St. Mary's Guild. The inscription in question may possibly

have been identical with the slab engraved in the Iveliquia)

Galeana?, and descrilied in a letter from Maurice Johnson to

Ivoirer Gale, dated May, 1737, in which it is said to have

been found under the old Town-house by workmen digging

for sand, eight feet below the surface ; traces of five lines of

an inscription were to be seen upon it.'-' It appears to have

resembled the tomb of Scmpronius Flavinus (see woodcuts, fig.

5) ; and the palm trees si)oken of were possibly only some of

those divisional ornaments so often placed between words by
lloman sculptors, like the ivy leaves on the memorial to

Claudia Crisis. (See woodcuts, fig. G.)

In the same locality, doubtless, near the great street

leading towards the south, the sepulchral slab was dis-

covered, which may still be seen built into the Norman tower

of the cliurch of St. ]\Iary-le-Wigford, on the right hand side

of the western doorwav, and facini;- the street. I have been

unable to ascertain at what period that memorial was disin-

terred ; it may have been brought to light and jilaced in its

present position in mediiuval times. Tlie ujipcr part of the

tablet, which is of pedimental form, bears a Christian in-

scri})tion in five lines, in characters of early forms, com-

mencing with MAKii': ; the symbol of the cross is seen in

^Maurice Johnson's copy. Stukeley noticed this inscription on

liis visit to Lincoln in 1722 ; he gives a copy of the Roman
portion, remarking tliat "there is another obscure iiiSci-ij»tion

upon the upjxr jiart of the stone, but has been added since,

and is Christian." Horsley gives the lioman insci'ijition only,

wilh the f()ll(»\viiig o])S('rva(i<in :
" Lincolnshire alloi'ds no

in.scriptions except at Lincoln ifvclf, .md duly one original is

now remaining thci'c which h.'is .-iiiy Icgililc letters."^ Of the

" Jiritnnniri I'iOTriaiia, |«. I'.l'.i. were llicii vi.-iMn (ITiiT) in tlu' tliico

' I'lhlinllifrn 'J'opdff. I'.iit. vol, iii, |i. iijipcr liiifs, iiml lliis ciin nuritly Imvo

70, plat*! 'A, (i;^. 13. 'I'in! Hlal) ha<l ti jiffli- Lufii tiic hiiuic btouo ik'Mciibfil by lIuiB-

iinMit, on wliich wim u cinqfoil inMcrilieil ley in 17*22.

in a circio ; aMniall orniinK'nl likoa |ialni- ' JSi-itnnnia Itonmnn, ]>. lUO, liiuculn-

lre<i nppcnrM bcncntli, with honm otluT Kliire InHciiplionH, No. i. iilato 08.

object, A con»idcrablo number of IcHcTH
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addition in the pediment Gough gave a representation, but

no satisfactory explanation has, as I beUeve, been offered of

^eP,!STE_TOl

^NFlETKi.Lfc

111DlSMMlbV^.
Nommsr

SINONhhCM'^
AMI "'^"fVClSi

Miite I y
Fig. 9. Inscribed Roinau Tablet in the To-.vcr of t-t. ilary's-le-AVigford Church, Lincoln.

tliis inscription, Avhich is now very indistinct. The Roman in-

scription, having been somewhat i^rotected from the weather
through its being worked within a recessed panel, is in better

preservation, but the skill of the antiquary' is sorely tried in

the attempt to decypher either of these memorials.^ The
Roman memorial has been thus read :

—

DIS MANIBVS
NOMINA (or NOMINII) SACRI

BRVSCI FILI CIVIS
SENONII ET CARISS
IMAE CONIVGIS
EIVS ET QVINTI F-

The slab is broken off just below the last line, and the

- Itincrarium Curiosutn, Iter v. j). 91, Topog. vol. iii. pi. 3, fig. 12, p. 70 ; British
second edition. Compare tbo engraving Topography, i. p. 520.

of this stone, Reliquite Qaleanffi, Biblioth.

VOL. XVII. D
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inscription may be imperfect.'^ 'Mv. "Ward proposed to read.

CARiss* VANIE coxiVGis, and he conjectured that the deceased

had been a citizen of the capital city of the Se)io)ies in Gaul,

which is called Sown?', as he states, by Eutropius.^

I may here also notice the discover}^ of a mutilated tablet

in the Roman wall of the southern part of the city, near its

tiouth-west angle, and below the

^ jiart known as the Parks. The
:

inscription is wholly eflaced. The
slab measures 5 feet 8 inches, by
2 feet 4 inches. It appears to

liave been formed with a pedi-

ment at to]"), now broken away.

This stone is here figured, as it

I

differs in some respects from the

other sepulchral tablets found at

I

Lincoln. (See woodcuts, fig. 10.)

I- I \ ^ I

In Monson Street, on the East

side of the High Street on the

south of the city, and adjacent to

the church of St. Peter at Gowts
and the buildings before men-
tioned connected with the memory
(if John of Gaunt, numerous llo-

iiian remains have been brought

lo light. Here were discovered, a

lew years ago, six or seven skele-

tons, lying side by side, in a
north and south direction, each

having a small Roman earthen-

ware vase deposited near tlic

right side. Here, also, in 185G,
were found tlie fragments of a beautiful httle Samian vase,

part of which had been apparently subjected to the fire o(

the funeral j)ile, whilst the remainder still retained its briglit

and j)olishcd surface. This specimen of Samian ware witli

ornaments in relief is figured at the close of this memoir,
as it apj)eared in its perfect state.

Under a lioiiso occupied by J\Ii\ Sniiili in this locality, a

tessellated pavement was found, in j»art still preserved,

Fig. 10. Found in the South Wall,
Liucolu.

•• Cain'lcn'H I'riUnni.i, uilit. (Joiigli, ISot.i, vol. ii. p. ^71
;

plalc vii. iit [i. 312.
* llornley, Lrit. lljiii., ua ubovc.
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whicli, as I conceive, may have been connected ^vitll a tomb
of more tlian usual pretension, such as may be seen in the

street of tombs at Pompeii. From the antipathy the Romans
felt to living near the graves of the dead, I can scarcely

believe that any ordinary Roman habitation "svould have

been built in the midst of a roadside cemetery, and I am
therefore inclined to think that this pavement may have

formed an ornamental portion of the tomb of some wealthy

Roman. The centre is destroyed ; eight rays proceeded

from it, forming a star-like figure ; around this is a circular

guilloche border of dark grey and two shades of red and
white tessella? placed within a square, the angles of which

are filled in with shaded heart-shaped figures.^

In the course of operations in Monson Street, above men-
tioned, at a spot which appeared to have been a cemetery in

Roman times, further discoveries took place in 1849. There

was then brouoht to lio-ht the remarkable memorial nowO O
preserved at the British Museum, having been presented to

the National Collection by Mr. Arthur Trollope in 1853.^

It was found broken in pieces, intentionally as he supposed,

and had been thrown into a cavity in the soil, where it lay

with other Roman remains at a depth of about 2 feet below
the original sandy surface of the Witham valley, as existing

probably in times of Roman occupation, and 7 feet below the

present surface. This interesting tablet measures 5 feet

1 inch, by 2 feet 3 inches (see woodcuts, fig. 11). It records,

as Mr. Franks observes, Juhus Valerius Pudens, son of Julius,

of the Claudian Tribe, and a native of Savia, a city in Spain
;

he appears to have been a soldier of the second legion, and
of the century of Dossennus Proculus, and to have lived

thirty j^ears, two of them as a pensioner.^ On the pediment
over the inscription a trident is seen between two dolphins.

On a sepulchral slab found at Ebchester, two dolphins are

^ See the Handbook of Excursions Roman Pavements,
made by the Lincoln Archit. Soc. in ^ gge Jh-. Franks' Account of tbe
May, 1857; by the Rev. Edward Trol- Additions to the National Antiquities in

lope, F.S.A., Sleaford, W. Fawcett, 8vo., the British Museum, Arch. Journal,
1857, p. 39. Some other interesting vol. xi. p. 25. This inscription had been
remains of tessellated work have been exhibited in the Temporary Mu.'jeum at
brought to light at Lincoln, among which the Meeting of the Institute in Lincoln
the most remarkable is the floor, still to in 1S4S, and it is noticed in the Cata-
be seen in the Cloister Court of the logue, Lincoln Volume, p. xxviii.

Cathedral. This mosaic pavement, of ^ For inscriptions of a similar form
elaborate design, was found in 1793, and see Steiner, Codex Inscr. Rheui, Nos. 315
it is figured by Fowler in his Series of and 432.
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likewise introduced ;^ they occur more frequently on Roman
memorials in foreign parts. Beneath, a remarkable symbol
appears, probably the ascia, frequently found on tombs in

France and other continental countries, with the formula

—

sid) ascia dtjdicatus, or

—

ah ascia fecit, of which so many
learned interpretations have been given. The results are

brought together in the preliminary reniarks by Dr. Comar-
mond, which accompany his work on Roman Epigraphy as

illustrated in the Museum at Lyons.^ The ascia may probably

be regarded as allusive either to digging the grave, or fashion-

ing the memorial stone. AVe are not aware that it has been

noticed on any other sepulchral slab in this country.^ The
following reading of the inscription may be suggested.

—

Julius (or Titus) Valerius, Julii Cor Titi) filius, Claudia {trihu)

Pudens, Savia,^ miles legionis II. Augustic (or adjutricis) pia3,

fidelis, centuria) Dossenni Proculi, annorum xxx. icrum n. do

sua pecunia hoc sibi fecit (or hie situs est).

Three portions of another inscribed slab were found in

^lonson Street at the same time as that last de?^cribed. They
lay at a depth of about 5 feet, and the memorial had evidently

been intentionally broken, as stated by Mr. Arthur Trollope,

who carcfull}' watched the progress of the excavations, lie

has given the following reading of the letters, scarcely to be

decyphered, upon these fragments, which arc now in the

garden of his residence at the north-cast angle of the upper

Roman city :

—

GETA . D . PIV- • • •

ONTI • PROCV
LI • E • LICINIVS • F • C
AESARIV • C • A
NNORVM • XX
• • . . LINDII

This memorial measures in its present broken state

24 inches at the widest part, 29 inches in height, and the

tliirkncss of the slab is 8 inches.

ill Aj)ril, l(S.jl), two j)Oitions of another broken sepulclnal

stone were brought to light in j\loiison Street, at about the

same depth as tlie last. Their dimensions when united are

" Uorcloy, iJrit. Ifoiii., Durliam liiHctii'- ' An dlijfct Kiiiicwlmt Hiniiliir in found
tiunit, No. iv. ji. i!h7. fii Koiiimi iiltaiH, micli as tliat fiKmt'il liy

'•' D<-Mcri[ition <J»i Miih<?o Ijapiilairo <lo Hoi-hlcy, I5iit. Rom., Ciiiiilieilund, Xo.
la Villc«lo Ljoii; jmr li I>r. t-'Diiiarrnoml; Ixviii. but jirobably representing a sacri-

Fa'od, 1846— i-l, 410. p. xxii. Tin; vari<iiiH licial axo.

opinions on tlio Aicia inny tlicrn Ix; " A town in lli.aiania Tarrnconenais.
foiinil. Coinpiiro Orutcr, no. dxlvij. 10.
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Fig-. 11. Inscribed Slab found iu Monson Street, Liucoln; now preserved in

the British Museum.
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32 inches in height, by 18 inches wide, and 8 inches thick.

They were found in excavations for Mr. Secly's biscuit factory.

The remains of the inscription have been thus read :

—

AELIVS-
• • • VS • M • AVRE
• • . VM • ILIB
• • • CINO-
.... XXV

•

. • • • ENIVS • VE
• . • EX • LEG • XIIII-
• • • H E • TEST • P-

The fourteenth leoion was one of those brouoht to Britain

by Claudius, and it quitted the country, a.d, 70. The
concluding formula, which may be thus explained—Hie ex

testamento positus (?)—appears to show that this, as well as

all the inscriptions already described, was of a sepulchral

character. Many other fragments of inscriptions have been

discovered in the same locality : the whole of that district

south of Lincoln, known as Wigford, east of the High Street,

appears to have been a great cemetery in Koman times.

During the early part of the last year, two inscriptions

were found, wdiicli are among the most interesting relics of

Roman occupation at Lincoln brought to light in recent times.

The accompanying woodcuts have been prepared with great

care from photographs supplied by Mr. Arthur Trollope, who
stated the following particulars in regard to the discovery.

The first (woodcuts, fig. 12) was brought to light at the WTst
end of the city, in trenching a piece of land belonging to

Mr. Cooper ; it lay about 2 feet from the surface ; the

dimensions are about 24 inches by 30 inches. The inscrip-

tion, which is perfect, may be thus read,

—

DIIS . MANIB
C . IVLI GAL
CALEN . F LVC
VET EX . LEG . VI
VIC . PF NASEMF

In the second line the last letters appear to be cal, or

more probably gal, for Galeria tribti, a name of a tribe

occurring in an inscription found at Caerleon, and now in

the British ]\Iuscum. The person here commemorated, may
have been Caius Julius, of the Galerian tribe, son of Calenus,

a native of Lucca (?), and a veteran of the sixth legion,

styled victrid\ pia, Jidelis (?). The concluding letters are

inaccurately formed, and their import is obscure. Nejws a
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suo bene iiierenti fecit, has been proposed, but \\Q confess

our inability to offer any satisfactory explanation. The
sixth legion, however, it must be observed, was styled Jirma
and ferrata, Avhicli may suggest the more correct reading

;

it is doubtful whether it was ever styled pia,Jidelis.

The second inscribed stone was found in February, 1859,
built into the foundations of the wall of the lower Ivoman
town which extended nearly to the river. It commemorates
two females, and their busts are sculptured in high relief on
the upper part of the stone. The features are defaced, but

the hair, eyes, and the drapery are in fair presei'vation
; part

of the inscription on one side had been rubbed down or

tooled off in ancient times, and that side is much broken,

(see woodcuts, fig. 13). The inscriptions, in })arallel columns
beneath the busts, may be thus read,

—

D . M • D . ^[

VOLVSIA . CL • CATIOLA
FAVSTINA . VIXIT • A
C • LIND • V . N . LX
ANN . XXVI .

M . I . D . XXVI .

AVR . SENE
CIO- DEC • OB .

MERITA • C P .

Diis Manibus. Volusia^ Faustina Colonic Lindi (or Liu-

dcnsis ?) vixit annis xxvi. mense i. diebus xxvi. Aurelius

8enecio dccurio ob mcrita conjugi posuit.—Diis Manibus.

Claudia Catiola vixit annis Ix.^—AVc look in vain for any

indication of the connection which may have subsisted

between the aged Claudia Catiola, deceased at the age of 60

or upwards, and the more youthful Volusia, whose sepulchr;d

portraitures M-erc here sculptured in such immediate juxta-

position. The latter, deceased at the earlier age of 12(),

and to whose good qualities this remembrance was inscribed

by her husband the dccurio, may very probably have been

the daughter of Catiola. No mention, so far as wc are

aware, had previously occurred of the Lindum Colonia, indi-

cated as it lias been supj)osed in this family memorial, with

wliich wc close these notices of relics of Roman ]^]j)igrapliy

brought to light at Lincoln. Jt is well wortliy of remark

that no altar, no historical or military record, has been here

' VoluHin lit a iiaino of frequent occur- dtxlviii. H, and drccxxiv. .'». Scnecio,

rrnce. Sco (Jrutcr and other writorH on iind rIho Senirio, Ih oflcn found liuth nn n

Hoinan V.\i\i.'_rt\.]<\\y, Tl>o niiino Catiola cuijiunncn and nu iujuoincn in Uonian iu-

occura in inwcrii'tiouo given I'y Orutcr, Bcrij'tionH.
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Fig. 12. Found ill 1S50 ou the West side of Lincoln.
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Fig- 13. Found in 1S59 in the - of the Wall of the Lower Roman Town.

Roman Sepulchral Antiquities found at Lincoln.

VOL. XYIL
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discovered. A small tablet, much defaced, with the usual

representation of the Dex Matres seated under an arcade

is in the British Museum ; it was presented by Mr. Joseph
Moore in 1856, and was found about 1840 built into a wall in

the lower part of the city. The inscribed vestiges however of

lloman occupation in Lincoln, interesting as they are, present

additions only to the class of sepulchral remains.

Fig. 14. Vessel of Samiau Ware, found iu Mons^u Street, Lincoln. See p. IC, diam. C^ in.

The Central Committee desire to acknowledge the kindness of the Rev.

E. Trollope in presenting to the Institute the greater part of the iUustrations

in the forecfoinir Memoir.

Note on the Roman Road through Lincoln ; bt the late Mr. Philip

N. Buockedon.
The Ermine Street, passing through Lineohi towards the ITumber, runs

in a straight line ahnost due north, and it appears to liave taken the line

of the present main street. In the autumn of 1847, when a sewer was

constructed for the station of the Gi-eat Northern Railway, the works

being carried under the High Street, a good opportunity occurred for ex-

amining the structure of tlie Roman road. The depth to which tlie

excavation was carried was about 9 ft. below the present surface. The
upper portion of 4 ft. consisted of the paving of the street with a sub-

stratum of rubbish, below which lay a regular I'oad paved with blocks of

stone, about G in. thick, and 5 or 6 in. square. Under this pavement was
a mass of concrete, 2^ ft. thick, so hard that mucli labour was required in

breaking through it. Beneath lay a bed of gravel, etc., about 1 ft. thick,

and under this was fuund what seemed to be another ancient road, having

exactly the appearance, as the surface was partly laid bare, of a well-

worn Macadamised road, the stones broken small, aud with traces of ruts.

This way could be traced for a width of about 4 ft., occupying nearly the

centre of the present street, and it lay also under the centre of the Roman
road, which had been found four feet above it. Its thickness was 8 or

9 in. ; it rested on a bed of peaty matter containing drift wood and a few

bones of cattle ; some beds of sand and clay appeared about li ft. below

it. No relics or pottery were found in these excavations.



ox AN HERALDIC WINDOW IN THE NORTH AISLE OF THE
NAVE OF YORK CATHEDliAL.

By CUARLES WIXSTON' and WESTON STYLEMAX WALFORD.

Tin: Xave of York Cathedral contains the most perfect,

and perliaps the most extensive, remains of painted glass of

the early part of the fourteenth century, of ^vhich this

country can boast. All tlie ^vindo^vs of the aisles (except

two), the great west window of the nave, and all the clear-

story windows (except two) retain their original glazing, but

little mutilated, and as yet, fortunately, not " restored."

"We learn from documents, that the foundation of the Navo
was begun on the south side, towards the East, in April,

1291, and that an altar, dedicated to St. Edmund, was
erected on the south side of the nave in 132G ; mIucIi miglit

lead us to seek the earliest glazing in those windows of the

south aisle which are nearest the transept. Want of leisure

has prevented us from undertaking the complete examina-
tion of more than one window, namely, that which is the

subject of this memoir, the first window reckoning from the

east in the north aisle of the nave. But such an examina-
tion of the heraldry in the other windows of the navc^ as we
have been enabled to make, appears to justify a confident

opinion tliat the earliest glazing is that contained in the

window about to be described, and, jmlging only by the

style of execution, in the window which is next to it and
known as the I5cll-f<juiidci's' window." in jxiint of style, the

' Tlic ftrma and lif-nihlic devices in tlio to wliich in 1338 about ono-fiflh of llic

oriKiniil glii/.itij,', wliicli rcinuin in tlie-o mun given by Aiciibislioi) Melton for

winiloWH, will be noticed in moimc detail tlie Wfwt window was applied, wero pro-

at tho eml f>f tliU eoniiimiiication. bably in tlio clearstory. Unfortunately
' Tlio Kalirie KoIIh of Vork Catliednd, the two niiMHing cloar-Ktoi'y windowH are

lately i)ubliMh<-d by lliir SnrteoH Society, tlie ouo on each Kidn wliich is neareut
do not corntnenct) till l:jf5'), long uflt-r tb(! the gieut west window, tiio very win-
date of tlii-'N'! windowM. 'I'lio urcat wi-nt dovvH, in Hliort, ti) wliiili we niiglit natn-
window wan prol>al>ly not encti-d until rally infer tiiut tlio money in iiuoHtion

a few yearM after llio date of tlio eon- wan a|»proi>riat(d.

tract for it in 1338, Tlio two wliidovvH
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resemblance wliicli all the aisle windows bear to one another

is so close as to lead to the belief that there is but little

difference in date between them ; a belief corroborated by
the evidence supplied by such of the existing heraldry as is

coeval with the original glazing of the windows. Some of

the clear-story windows may be of the same date as the latest

windows of the aisles ; some a little later than these ; but

they all appear to be earlier than the great wTst window,

which is manifestly the latest of the series.

The painted window taken for our subject may be shortly

described as a white pattern window enriched with coloured

pictures and ornaments ; a kind of w^indow common to the

whole Decorated period of glass painting, and extensively

employed in these very aisles and clear-stories.^ The general

ground of its lower lights is of white glass, ornamented with

intcrlacino; bands and tendril-like scrollao'cs of leaf-work

painted in outline. This is crossed by two rows of rectangu-

lar panels, on each of which is represented a canopy en-

shrining a group of figures. The tracery lights are filled

with figures and ornaments. Owing to these parts of the

design being richly coloured, the window in general effect is as

if it w^as composed of six alternate horizontal stripes of white

and coloured glass, its tracery head forming one of the

coloured stripes ; although it is true that the transition from
the one to the other is a good deal modified by the rich tint

of the glass composing the white stripe, as well as by the

continuation across it of the coloured borders to the lights,

and by the insertion, in the white intervals, of coloured

panels containing shields of arms. The uniformity of the

arrangement is somewhat broken by the introduction, at the

base of the centre light, of a coloured panel, on which is an

3 Each aisle of tlie nave is furnished of the clear-story windows as retain their

with seven side windows and an east glass. Of the two remaining side win-
window, of three lights each. In the dows of the south aislo one is a Jesse,
nave is the great west window of eight the other has three large figures and
lights ; and in the clear-story are eight canopies, and once had a small subject
windows on each side, of five lights beneath each. The west winJows of the
apiece, the two supei-uumerary windows aisles have each three canopies with
being over the western aisles of the figures, and originally had a small sub-
transepts. Only the first six from the ject under the centre one onlj-. Tlic
east of the side windows of each aisle great west window has three tiers of
retain the original glazing. Of these all canopies resting on one another, and a
in the north aisle, and the four eastern- strip of ornamental glass at the bottom,
most ones in the south are similar in in its lower lights. The tracery lights
general design to the subject of this of all are vai-iously filled with oiuiameuts,
memoir. So arc also, in principle, such heraldry, or figures.
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effigy of the donor of tlic Miiulow. Tlio subjects of the

other pictures arc taken from the Legend of St. Catharine.

In order to facilitate a more detailed description of the

design recourse has been liad to the Diagram, to ^vliich tlic

folloAvino; numbers refer :

—

No. 1. On this panel is represented a canopy having
a red ground to the niclie, under which is the kneeling

figure of an ecclesiastic ^Yith tonsured head, and habited in a
blue cope and hood, an aumuce, the white fur of which is

seen about the neck, white surplice, purple under dress, and
purple shoes.

Nos. 2, 3, 4. That figure is unquestionably referred to

in an inscription in Lombardic capitals, yellow on a black

ground, which in a mutilated state crosses the window in

the direction of Nos. 2, 3, and 4. The letters which remain

in No. 2 are

—

pur : m—re : piere :—in No. 3.

—

dene : ke :

CESTE : F—in No. 4.

—

re : fist : fe— ; which in all proba-

bility may be thus read, restoring the missing letters in

the blank spaces from which the lettering &c., have been

removed, piuez : puk : maistre : piere : de : dene : ke :ceste :

fexestre : FIST : fere :

*

No. 0. On this panel is represented the first of the series

of subjects from the Legend of St. Catharine. It appears to

be St. Catharine pleading for the faith before the emperor
i\Iaximin. A young nimbed female stands before a regal

person seated on a throne, who, from his angry countenance

and gloved u])lifted hand, seems to be yielding to the evil

suggestions of the devil perched on his shoulder. The
canopy or shrine under which the group is placed is of an

ordinary type. The niche arch is ornamented with seg-

mental fohations, the niche ground is red, and the ground of

the panel on which the canopy spires repose is coloured

blue. The cano])y itself is chielly yellow, but some white

* ThiH in^iciiptioii had been overlooked careful cxauiiimtinn of the gluss itHcIf

until a few jcarw a^o, wlien Mr. Nildet, witii a telencopo, and succeeded in road-

a inendtcr of llio Inntilute, bein^ in tlio inj^ llie reinainH of tlio in.sci-iption, which
Calhednil, availed hiruHolf of a Hcullold- were found to coincide exactly with tlio

iijg that had boon erected at this win- cpy an corrected; a «trong corroboration

dow, to examine the Khum; and finding of ita accuracy. " Dcno " cceniH toociiir

Komo letter* hu niodu a copy of them, again in n very mutilated inKcri|>tion

which ho Mhoweil toone of the wiitcru of about halfway down ono of the lower

thiN memoir; who, after a few conjttclu- lij^htH of tho ihird window frum tho went

ral correctioiiM, diMcoviTed that it con- in tho norlii clear nt.oiy of tiio navo. It

taincd tho name of tho don(»r. lliMiol- may, however, bo tho laat Hyllubleofa

Uaguo mado tho Hamo dincuvory on a longer name.
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and bits of otiicr colours are introduced. The figures Lave

flesh-coloured faces, and coloured glass predominates in their

dresses.

No. G. The subject of this panel seems to be St. Catha-
rine's contention with the Philosophers sent by Maximin to

confute her. Two male figures in civil costume, one wearing
the cap usually appropriated to theological doctors (the head
of the other being lust) appear as if they were rebuking a

young nimbed female who is standing with them. The
ground of the canopy niche is blue, and that of the spire

is red.

No. 7. The subject of this panel is in a ver}'- mutilated state.

But on examining the remains, and comparing them with

the inaccurate engraving of this window given by Drake in

1736,^ it would seem to be the execution of the Philosophers

by Maximin's orders, in revenge for having allowed them-
selves to be converted to the faith by St. Catharine's argu-

ments. On the west side of the picture are two pairs of feet,

as if originally belonging to two standing figures, most likely

the two executioners. There is on this side also one figure,

standing, perfect to the waist ; and near it, but not exactly

above it, the head and shoulders of another figure, w^ith a

ferocious countenance, and having flowing hair confined with

a band. This figure holds in its left hand the two wrists,

having hands attached, of another figure now wanting, and
from the sway of the body there can be little doubt that the

principal figure w^as originally in the act of beheading the

figure now w^anting (and which we may conclude was one of

the philosophers), though its right arm has been lost or

removed. There is moreover an indication of a sword blade

over the head of the principal figure, in the position it w^ould

occupy if upraised to strike a blow. At the east corner of

the picture is a kneeling figure perfect, its hands raised in

supplication, and with terror depicted in its countenance,

representing, as we may suppose, the other philosopher. All

the figures are in civil costume. The ground of the canojiy

niche is red, and that of the spire is blue.

No. 8. The subject of this panel is the imprisonment of

St. Catharine, during which, according to the legend, she

was attended by angels, and visited by Maximin's empress

and his minister Porphyry, both of whom she converted

5 See Drake's History of York, p. 527.

VOL. XVII.
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to the faith. St. Catliarine is represented standing, her

hands joined in prayer, within a small canopy or tabernacle

having a blue external roof beneath the niche of the principal

shrine. The lower part of her person is concealed by some
castellated work. A white chain proceeds as from her

neck, under the fibula of her mantle, and is secured at the

other end to one of the shafts of the small tabernacle. Im-
mediately over her head, and between it and the niche arch

of the small tabernacle, is an angel, having the right hand
raised in benediction, and holding in the left a scroll, in-

scribed AVE : MARIA. The letters, which are Lombardic
capitals, are white on a black ground. Tlie convert Por-

])hyrv, placed on the west side of the small tabernacle, is

kneeling, with hands joined in prayer, and adoring the saint.

His head is flesh-coloured, the hair, which is combed into a

large roll on each side of the face, is stained yellow;^ and he

is habited in a pur|)le rube furnished with a hood. Some
white is shown, as of an under dress. The shoes are blue.

On the opposite side is a crowned female, kneeling and
adoring the saint with hands joined in pra^'cr. The ground
of the niche of the small tabernacle is blue, that of the

principal canopy is red, and (hat of the spire is green.

No. 9. The subject of this panel is the miraculous

deliverance of St. Catharine from the punishment of the

wheel. The principal figure is standing, with hands joined

in prayer, between two wheels. The head of the iigure is an
insertion : it belongs to the Perpendicular period. Two
executioners lie disabled on the ground on the east side of

the saint, and two soldiers in yellow mail on the other side.

Above are two angels with swords, striking the wheels and
rescuing the saint. The ground of the canojn' niche is blue,

tiiat of the spire is red powdrrcd with yellow wavy stars.

No. lo. The subject of this panel is the beheading of

St. Catharine. An executioner is re))resented ])ehea(ling a

female. The head of the saint is an insertion; it belongs to

* Tlio yellow stain appoarH to lio iiioro iiroporty long iirccc<letl its jiracticij

or \vn» UHt-fl in nil tlio winilowH of tho ai)plieiition. I'or tlio silvLTCcl tuHSOiaj

auioH. ThiH window afTonlH tlio oailicHt nm-il in tlio MofuiicH iit St. Murk's, Vonico,
flxatnplo "f itH iiHo tliat wu Arc nt proHiMit and iiIho ut St. Sopiiia, (.'unHtantinoplc,

a<ypi.iir»to'l with. Tlio Htaiiiin;^ properly occiwiuiially oxliiWit a cliaiiK'" from wliito

of Hiivcr OH apjilicatdo to j^Iii.hm painting to yolUnv of tin; tniiiHpaiviit glass witli

in BJii'l to liavo l)Oon iliitcovoro<i by tlio which tho Hilvur iH ovi-rliiid, occiwitnioil

accidiMitAl <lrop|iing of a Hilvor button hy its contact with tho metal whilat cx-
into n viTMMol containing tnoltoil glniM. It poHciI to huat.

in jTobabio that the diitcuvcry of tho
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the Decorated period. Above are two angels raising up a

napkin arranged in the form of a festoon. The httle figure it

originally supported has been lost. This may be an allusion

either to the cai-rying of the saint's soul to paradise, or,

according to the legend, to the transportation of her body
to ]\rount Sinai. The ground of the canopy niche is red,

and that of the spire is red also, but this clearly is an inser-

tion, though of glass coeval with the window. In all proba-

bility it was taken out of one of the aisle Avindows, wdiich, as

before mentioned, have been deprived of their glazing.

Nos. 11, 11, (in the border of the centre light). Each of

these spaces is occupied by an angel under a canopy, tossing

a thurible ; these, as well as the next two subjects, are

probably allusive to St. Catharine's burial by angels, according

to the legend.

Nos. 12, 12. Each of these spaces is occupied by an angel

under a canopy, playing on a harp.

I^os. 13, 14.—The subjects of these tracery lights seem
also allusive to St. Catharine's burial. In both lights are

two figures, those in No. 13 proceeding in an eastward,

those in No. 14 in a westward direction. The foremost

figure in each case is nimbed, and clad in a mantle, long

under dress, and shoes. That in No. 14 is tossing a

thurible ; its head, which belongs to the Perpendicular

period, is an insertion. Neither of the rearmost figures

is nimbed ; each carries a taper, one coloured green,

the other pink. The figure in No. 14 is in a white

surplice with a jewelled band about half way down the skirt.

The other appears to be in a light brown dress ; it is possible

that the dress was white like the other, but is discoloured by
age. The ground of each light is red, ornamented with a

white scrollage bearing maple leaves, and the border of the

hght is green with white quatrefoils.

No. 15. The subject of this light seems to be the recep-

tion of St. Catharine's soul into heaven. In the upper j^art

are the remains of a figure of Christ. The body of the figure

is an insertion. The left hand clasps a book, the right is

oj)en with the fingers extended. Below are two angels clad

in white, kneeling, and raising up a napkin in the form of a

festoon. The place of the little figure it probably once sup-

ported is occupied with fragments which, seen from below,

are unintelligible. All parts of the interior of the hght are
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Tiiucli mutilated. Tlie head of one of the anfrel.'^ belon2;s to the

rorpendicuhir period, and is an insertion ; the head of the

other is original, and the hair is stained yellow. The ground

of the light is blue ; its border is red with white quatrefoils,

Xos. 1(3, 16, 16, 16. These remaining four tracery lights

are filled merely with coloured and white glass.

Xo. 17, 17. Each of these little circles in the heads of

the two outer lower lights contains a crowned head nimbed
;

jjossibly for St. Edmund, and the Confessor.

No. 18. In this circle is a purple bird, resembling a hawk,

on a blue ground : probably the device of the donor, and

intended for the Danish raven, in allusion to his name.^

No. 1 9. is a shield, bearing (fu. 2 keys saltier wise or, St.

Peter, the patron of the Cathedral.

No. 20. is a shield on a cinque-foiled panel having a red

ground and 3'ellow beaded border, bearing or a double-

headed eagle displayed sab. armed (ju., the Emperor.

No. 21. is a shield on a cinque-foiled panel like the last,

but having a green ground, bearing (jii. three lions passant

guardant in pale or, Emjland.

No. 22. is a shield on a red cinquc-foil, bearing az. semy
of lys or, France.

No. 23. is a shield on a green cinquc-foil, bearing pal}- of

six or and gu., Provence or Arrarjon.

No. 24. is a shield on a red cinque-foil, bearing or an

eagle displa^'ed sa/j. armed f/ti., June/ of the Romans.
No. 25. is a shield on a green cinquc-foil, bearing quarterly

1 and 4 (ju. a castle or, 2 and 3 ^/ry. a liun i-ninpaiit purpurc,

Castile and Leon.

No. 26. is a shield on a green cinfjuc-fdil, ])oaring artj. a

cross potent between seven cross croslcts or, Jerusalem.

No. 27. is a shield on a green cinquc-foil, bearing qu. an

escarbunclc or, Navarre.

No. 28. (in the border of tlic centre light). Under a

small canopy the niclic ground nf which is green, is repre-

Hcnted a knight, in white banded iii.iil, ornamented with the

"> In tho Kn(jli"h of tliat poriod Dnnos Donno havo hmno rftvono, wliicli Imvo
ati'l I)nni»ili imiy ho fontiil njiclt ruHjit-n- lu-cii occiiHioniilly I'mivtM-tecl into crows
lively I)<rniiH nri'l I)on<'/ (aftrr the A n^'Io- or dioiif^liH ; th<! |)riini:iiis Imvo a ruvon
Siix. Itnir, I)aiicH). Arf(ir<lin(^ t'l tiirHO for tlicir <-reHt ; iiml iiiiiilof^miMly nrvi'ml

orlhograjiliifM DimcH* riivi-n (in'l DaniHJi fainilii'H nanicil lionniH (variuunly Hpoit)

ravfiii woiil'l <li(ror only in ono letter liuvo borno Dan'uh iixoh.

frura Douoa ravon. Boino faniilie'i uauiod
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3'-cllow stain, wearing a coiffe de mailles, and having a spear,

belted sword, rowelled spurs, and long surcote displaying

gu. a cross arg.

No. 29. Under a similar canopy, with green niche ground,

is a knight in yellow banded mail, without a spear, but in

other respects like the last, on whose surcote is displayed

arrj. a cross gu.

No. 30. Under a similar canopy, with red niche ground,

is a crowned figure in white and yellow-stained mail, with-

out a spear, on whose surcote is displayed az. semy of lys

or, Finance.

No. 31. Under a similar canopy, with green niche ground,

is a crowned figure drawn like the last, whose surcote dis-

plays gu. 3 lions passant guardant in pale or, England.

No. 32. Under a similar canop}', with red niche ground, is

a crowned female figure clad in a green under dress, and a

mantle, the latter being az. semy of lys or, France.

No. 33. Under a similar canopy is a crowned female

figure, whose mantle bears gu. 3 lions passant guardant in

pale or, England.

No. 34. Under a similar canopy, with green niche ground,

is a knight in white and yellow-stained mail, with a spear,

and long surcote on which is displayed gu. 3 lions passant

guardant in pale or a label az., Heir apparent of England.

The lions in this instance look eastwards, but no one con-

versant with early heraldry will attach any importance to this

anomaly.

No. 35. Under a similar canopy, with green niche ground,

is a knight clad in banded mail ; he is in the act of raising

his bacinet from his coiffe de mailles with one hand, the

other holds a spear. On his surcote is displayed or 3 chev-

rons gu., Clare.

No. 36. Under a similar canopy, with red niche ground,

is a knight in the act of raising the vizor of his bacinet, on

his surcote is displayed cheeky or and az., Warenne.

No. 37. Under a similar canopy, having the niche ground
green, is part of a knight, from the belt downwards, the rest

of the figure having been destroyed. The part of the sur-

cote which remains displays gu. semy of cross crosslets or.

The coat according to Drake's engraving is gu. a fess between

G cross crosslets or, Beauchamp.
No. 38. Under a similar canopy, with green niche ground,
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is a knight armed like the rest in mail and with coiffe de

mailles, &c. The part of the surcote above the belt disjilajs

()u. 3 water budgets «/y/., Ros. The white belt hangs down
in front, concealing the charge, if any, on the lower half of

the surcote.

2s 0. 39. Under a similar canopy, with green niche ground,

is a knight, armed like the rest. His surcote, which is much
mutilated, displays (lu. a lion rampant arrj., Mou-hvay.

No. 40. Under a similar canopy, with green niche ground,

is a knight whose surcote displays cheeky or and az, a fess

()u., Clifford.

No. 41. Under a similar canopy is a knight whose sur-

cote display's or a lion rampant az., Percy.

The two other li2;hts are bordered with the following de-

vices, a yellow lion rampant on a red ground, and a white

eagle displayed, having its beak and claws stained yellow,

on a green ground. These devices are placed alternately, so

that the eagle is at the ver}^ top, and the lion in the middle

of the bottom of each light. The lions and eagles on the

western sides of the lights look towards the east ; those on

the eastern sides of the lights look towards the west.

Of Master Peter de Dene, whose name appears in the

above mentioned inscription, so little is generally known,

that ^Ye may perhaps be excused for inserting a sketch of

his life ; especiall}'' as it will materially assist us in ascertain-

ing the date of this window, and in appropriating, more
pi-ecisely than we othcrAvise could, the various coats of arms
which it displays. He was a " Doctor utriusque juris ;

" and
it was probably with reference to this academical degree

that the term " ^Magister " was usually applictl to him;

though that was, we conceive, more commonly, as well as

more properly, used to designate those who had graduated

in Arts, He was also a canon or j»rcbon(lary of the

cathedral cliurchcs of York, London, and Wells, and of tlio

rr)ll('o;i;ito cliurchcs of Southwell and Wimbourne ]\Iinstcr.'

Of liis birth, j)arcntage, or early history we have no jiar-

ticulars. If, as seems most ])robalile, his laniily w;is of little

or no consideration, he must have had great abilities or very

jiifluential friends to enable liinj to ac(|uire so much jire-

i'ennent. l''i<>iii sonir; events in his life there is I'cason to

believe that lie was born about I'JdO; hai'dly ninch before

" Si.c liih Will, ScrijitorcM <U'ceiii, c<»l. -d.'iT.
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that year, for we shall see he was Hving in 1332, and then

evidently not a very old man, or at least not very infirm.

The earliest mention of him that has been discovered is in

129.5, when he was summoned with the justices and others

to assist at a parliament to be lield at Westminster.^ In

1297 he appears to have been one of the council of Prince

Edward, in which he was associated with several bishops,

earls, barons, and others, among whom was William de

Grenefeud (or, according to modern orthography, Green-
field), canon of York ;

^ no doubt the future chancellor and
archbishop of that name. He is not the only canon there

mentioned, and we may reasonably assume that had Peter de

Dene been then a canon, he would have been so desio;nated.

The Prince, afterwards Edward IL, w^as at that time about

thirteen years of age. We next meet with Peter de Dene
in 1300, when the abbot and convent of St. Augustine's,

Canterbury, granted him a pension of 10/. a 3^ear,^ a sub-

stantial annuit}"" at that period. Though he could not then

have been much more than forty years of age, if so old, the

purpose and conditions of the grant show him to have been
a person of acknowledged learning, abilit}^, and influence

;

for he engao;ed to be faithful all his life to the abbot and
convent, and to undertake their causes and business within

the kingdom of England when they came to his knowledge,

and especially all disputes between them and the archbishop,

prior, and archdeacon of Canterbury ; with whom, being

their neighbours, differences, we may presume, not nnfre-

quently arose. In 1302 he and also William de Greenfield

were summoned, as two of the King's Clerks, to appear

before the Chancellor, Langton, to advise on some arduous

affairs of the Kino;.^ We find him in 1304 claimins; to be

a canon of London, and complaining that his vote had not

been allowed on the election of Ralph de Baldock to that

see : in the course of the dispute he appealed to the Pope,

but we learn from a bull of Clement V. that he did not

prosecute the appeal to a decision.'*

He was summoned with the justices and others to assist

at various Parliaments held in the 28th, 29th, 30th, and
33rd years of Edward I., and also to attend the parliament

» Pari. Writs I. p. 29. col. 1970.
' J/), p. G2. 3 pai-l. Writs I. p. 110,
^ Thoru's Chron. Scriptores decern, "• Kyiner L p. 980.
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to be lieKl at Carlisle, to advise the Kino- preparatory to his

iiitemled expedition into Scotland, Avhieli was Irustrated by
hisdeath.^ That i^arliament assembled on the 30th of May,
1307 ; at which time Peter de Dene a|)pears to have been
domiciled at York, as domestic chaplain and chancellor to

the Archbishop, and a canon of the cathedral. For on the

31st of January in that year Archbishop Greenfield, wlio

appears to have become one of his jiatrons, desired the dean
and chapter to admit '' Magistrum Petrum de Dene clericuni

domesticum commensalem et cancellarium nostrum Ebora-

censis ecclesie canonicum " to the next vacant dignity in

the cathedral.^ How long he had held those offices, or

afterwards continued to hold them, does not a|)j)ear ; but

his Connection with York commenced, in all })robal)ility,

under Greenfield, Avho was appointed to the archbishopric in

December, 1304. Though styled ''canonicum," he has not

been found actually filling any particular stall at York so

early as 1307. In Le Neve's Fasti by Hardy he is men-
tioned as prebendary of Gevendale in 1312 ; but this has

been found to be an crror.-^ Though we have good reason

to believe lie held the prebend of Grindall at a later period,

the time of his aj^poiiitment to that stall does not appear.

It was fille<l by another })erson in August, 1308, and there-

fore he must have succeeded to it after that date, lie is not

called canon in the inscription on the window, yet the

kneeling figure, which, no doul)t, was intended to represent

liim, is in a liahii closely resembling that of a canon. On
the 4tli of August, 1308, the archbishop allowed Peter de

Dene, canon of York and rector of Flneley (])robably

Emly, near i lu'Mci-lield), to choose a confessor ; and on the

30th of Oct<jber, I'.U)'.), he received jiermission to let his

living of I'iliieley to farm, and to be non-ivsidcnt for three

year.s. The following day bis tciin of iioii-i-esidencc was
extended to seven years. On the 11th of April, 130.0, the

Arelibi.^hop made him his vicar-general duiing his absence

* Pari. Wrjtu I. pp. 83, Dl, 113, 138, iliod oiitliu Tlliof April, 1312, iin-lwaaHuo-
182. couilodby JoliiMluSiUKliilliu Aja-il, 1313,

* OreonfiflirH Ue;,'iHtor. uiidor ii I'liiml provi.Hioii ; and tluit thero
' Wo learn fnmi tlir Iti.'V. JaMi<>H Itaiin', >vaH Honio diMpiili' aljoiit Uic appointniuiit,

to whoMo kindnoMrt wo arc indelilod for and I'utcr do Deno wils ono of tlioHO

Buch of tho parli(.Milar« rolalin^ to I'otor coniiniHMionod to impiiro into it; wiiich

do Dcii'j OH liavolfocn derived from Arcii- would liiinlly liavo bocii Ihu cano, had
Li»iliopGrei;Mfitdd'HU»-(;iHl"r, tlint William I'otrr hiniMulf clainiod tiio i)rcbeu<l in

do I'tcktring, who Lud hold thiu prvbond, <pifHtiou.
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from the diocese. On the lOtli of October, 1311, Master
Peter de Dene, rector of Elnelcy, had again tlie Archbishop's

permission to choose <a confessor ; and on the same day a
commission was issued, authorising WilHam de Pickering,

the dean of York, and John de Nassington, senior canon,

to inquire, how it happened that he held two livings, the

rectory of Ehieley and the Uving of Emelden in the diocese

of Durham (perhaps Embledon in NorthumbeHand). On
the 24th of September, 1312, he is again called canon of

York, and appointed vicar-general of the Archbishop.^

Though he had become thus intimately connected with

the cathedral church of York, he had not separated himself

from the monastery of St. Augustine, Canterbury. AV^e learn

from the chronicler of that house, that in the same year

(1312) he had certain spiritual benefits conferred on him in

return for the temporal benefits and services that he had
rendered to the abbot and convent. He had been, it appears,

a constant defender of them, and in time of need had given

them 200 marcs ; besides this he had erected, at his own
expense, certain buildings on the north side of the chapel of

the infirmary, which bore his name. Induced by these

services and benefactions, the abbot and convent granted

that three monks should pray daily at three different altars

for him, and for the souls of his parents, relatives, and bene-

factors, and for his own soul after his death ; and also that

an anniversary for himself and his parents should be cele-

brated on St. Margaret's day during his life, and, after his

decease, on the day of his deatli.^ No names being men-
tioned, we learn nothing from this transaction as to who
were his parents or benefactors ; as the souls of the former
were to be prayed for, we may assume they were then dead.

He was again vicar-general of the Archbishop during

his absence in June, 1313 ;
^ and in the same 3'ear he is

styled canon of York and vicar-general of the Archbishoj)

in a return made the 30tli of July to a mandate, directing

an inquiry as to the goods of the Knights Hospitalers.^ In
131 G he was one of eleven "Magistri" that were desired by
the King to assist with their counsel the Bishops of Norwich
and Ely and the Earl of Pembroke, who were about to

8 Grceufield's Register. ' Greenfield's Register.
'^ Thorn's Chrou.Scriptores decern, col. - Kellaw's Register, Dui'liam.

2012.
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proceed on an embassy to the Pope.^ It related probably to

the allairs ot" the King Avith the Scots, shice, in the ensuing

year, the Pope attempted to negotiate a peace between the

tuo kingdoms, Avliich the vScots, aj^parently Avith reason, con-

sidered much to their disadvantage.

Peter de Dene resigned his living of Elncley in February,

131 7-18, ^vhich ^vas then valued at seventy marcs per annum,^

a frood income at that time. He had been sunnnoned to
CD

assist at various Parliaments held in the 8th, 9tli, lltli, 12th,

13th, 14th, and loth years of Edward 11.^ A change now
came over his fortune. AVe fmd that on the 2nd of Juno,

1322, John Giflbrd, by reason of a provision made for him

by the Pope, was admitted to the stall of Grindall, which

was then vacant '• per ingressum rcligionis Magistri Petri do

Dene ct professionem ejus." ^ Master Peter was then probably

about sixty-two years of age ; and this withdrawal from

active life might be supposed to have been in order to spend

the evening of his days in the peaceful retirement of a cloister.

But it was, in fact, the connnencement of troubles which

saddened the remainder of his life.

a llymcr II.p. 305. 153, 174,170,179,183, 198, 21G, 220, 230,
* Grceufield'8 llcgister. 210.

I'arl. Writs, vol. ii. part i. pp. 138, '' Greenfield's Register.

{To be continucil.)



TEE PRECEPTORY OF THE HOSPITALERS AT CniBBURX,

NORTHUMBERLAND ; WITH SOME NOTICES OF TEMPLE
THORNTON IN THE SAME COUNTY.

Bv WILLIAM Y/OODMAN, F.S.A., Newcastle, Town Clerk of Moi-petli.

Almost in the centre of the crescent formed by Druridge

Bay on the coast of Northumberland, upon flat ground about

half a mile from the sea, stands a partly ruinous structure

evidently of some antiquity. This was once a Preceptory of

the Knights of St. John. The buildings now remaining are

curious, as affording an example probably of the oldest house

in Northumberland, as distinguished from a pelc-tower or a

castle ; and they have not been injured by modern alterations

or attempts at restoration.^

The building has been defended by a moat, enclosing an

area of about 100 yards in diameter ; the walls are of stone,

and the roof had been originally covered with freestone

slates. The buildings, as will be seen in the accompanying
ground-plan, formed a parallelogram, having a courtyard

(a) in the middle ; on the west side is the dwelling-house

(b) ; the chapel (c) occupies the entire south side, and
various offices have been on tlie north and east. The
principal entrance was by an arched gateway (d) into the

court on the north side. The dwelling house (b) is of two
stories, and has been divided into three apartments on each

floor. On the ground floor is a passage (e) with a low

' A short account of tbia interesting has, however, been advanced in a paper
building has been given in Mr. J. H. read before tlio Society of Antiquarie8 of

Parker's Domestic Arcliitecture in Eng- Newcastle, whilst the IVlemoir given
land, vol. ii., Fourteenth Century, p. above was in the press. It is alleged

197, with a ground-plan of the buildings that great part of the buildings are later

and a vie,w of tlie chapel. Tiic author, than the lleforuKition, and that the

whose authority iu subjects of this nature curious arrangement of the upper cliam-

few will fail to recognise, speaks of the ber in the chapel, noticed by Mr. Parker,

Preceptory of Chibburn as " now existing and described in the account here given,

almost as it was left b}- the brethren," is altogether a secondary adaptation, in

and from the mouldings, &c., he con- no manner connected with the orii^inal

eludes that the buildings, which were arrangements of the chapel. This com-
rcportcd in 13:33 to bo in bad condition, munication will probably appear iu the

were rebuilt at the end of the fourteenth Archa:;ologia yEliana.

century. A somewhat different opinion
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arched doorway, and there are four iinilHoned AvindoAvs, two
of three hghts and the otliers of two hghts eacli ; the stairs

leading to tlie u})pcr floor are constructed of soHd blocks of

SCALE or rCET.

J'lau of tlio Trcccptory of the IIospitalci-.s at Cliibbuni.

wood ; the ceiling of the ground floor is formed merely by
the oak joists and boards of the floors of the aj^-irlments

above, both joists and boards having a reed run along their

angles, and tlie under surface of the boards was planed

smooth, and left without any plaster. The windows of tlie

upper floor opening towards the west are now flush with the

wall, being of comparatively modern construction, but oii-

ginally they appear to have rested on corbels ju-ojecting

about twelve inches, and this arrangement may have served,

it is supposed, for some purpose of defence.'^

There is also access to this floor by stone stairs (r) from

tlie court. In each apartment is a spacious fire])lace

• Mr. I'nrkor allinliH to lliiH friitnic, axKailaiitJ* wlio woro boiioatli. Tliis m
ol>norvinj» tliiit tlio corliolw wi-ro pnHMil>ly liowcvtT qucHlioniiblc.

intrcxluccd for thu purpoflo of utUicking
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dcciily recessed, having the Hntcl formed of a very largo

stone, with a rcUcving arch above. In one of the upper

chambers an okl partition remams, consisting of oak planks

set in grooves at the top and bottom. The edges of the

planks are reeded on the face ; they measure about five

inches broad and three inches thick, and are placed four

inches apart, the intervening spaces being filled up with clay

and straw.

The southern or external wall of the chapel (c) had pro-

bably undergone many alterations before it ceased to be

used as a place of w^orship. The external details are shown
in the accompanying sketch of the elevation. At the east

end (g), which some have supposed more modern than the

rest, is a pointed window of four lights (sec section of jamb,

Fig. 2. String-course, South side of tlic Chapel.

fig. 1) ; on the south side were two large square-headed

windows, possibly more modern than the western part of the

building ; and at about mid-height there is a string-course

(see section, fig. 2), which rose over the large windows and
fell at the doorway. There have apparently been two

Fig. 3. Jamb of Cliapcl Door.

entrances, one on the north side (n) by a pointed arch with

mouldings (see section of door jamb, fig. 3), and the other
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on the south (i), n plain pointed Joorway witli a dripstone.

On each side of tlie latter door there is an oircc window
widely splayed and square-headed in the inside ; above and

a little to the west of the doorway is

a double ogee window with dripstone

above ; a cornice ran along beneath

the roof. (See section, fig. 4). Lnnic-

diatcly over the arch of the south

doorway there are two escutcheons
;

the charges are nearly obliterated,

but traces of a cross pat6e, doubtless

for the Knights of St. John, may be

seen on one, and a quarterly coat on

the other. It is not inqn-obablc that

this may have been the coat of AViddrington, an ancient family

in the neighbourhood. In AVillement's Roll, icmp. Ilichard II.,

we find '"^Monsr. Gcrrard de Wythryngton" bearing quarterly

argent and gules a bendlet sable. Considering the perished

state of the escutcheon the bendlet may very likely have

disappeared. The east cud (g) has an oblique buttress at

the S.E. angle, and possibly a similar buttress may have existed

at its otlier angle. In the chapel a jicculiarity deserves notice

;

there is a floor nearly on a level with of that the upper rooms
and communicating w^th them ; the ujiper chamber so formed
had a fireplace in a massive chimney which is built from

the ground, projecting on the outside near the entrance

door (ii).^ The floor does not extend to the east window,
but about two-thirds of the entire length from the west end.

This chamljor probably opened at the east end into the

chapel, and was doubtless used by the principal inniaUs of

the house at the time of divine service. Another example
of such an arrangement may be noticed in the cliaprl in

Warkwortli Castle. The })iscina remains in tlie S.l*]. an^lo ;

'

human bones have been occasionally found, and a ^rave-slab

with a cross flory now forms the threshold of the door

leading from the court^'ard into a stable. This slab is ol'

' It in rcrnarkablo ilmt thcro is no
riro|>laco on tho j^round floor, but a tccohh

or cloHi't in cut out of thn moIIiI Ihiho

of tlio cliiinncy witliin tlio room, np|iii-

rc?itly in recent tim<?«. Tlu-ro in no jlnc.

* 'I'licro roiniiinH in llio chnpol n (.()rl)<-l

or IrujiH rufh'ly cnrvi'il in o:ik, wliicli niuy

linvo bcuQ iutvudcd to rupruHoiit tlio

raitrod head of ii binhop, or poHsibly nn
nngel, with n fillet round tho forehead
orniiinentiMl in front with ii cross. Of
Iho roof, now wliolly fullen, i\ few Klrong
oak niftcrn roiniiinod in l.s.O;i, hiipporting

tliatcli. Tho orixinid ruuf luiiy linvu

buun of higher pitch.
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greater width at the head than at the foot ; the head of tlie

cross carved upon it is pierced in the centre witli a large

curvihnear lozenge. In one of the windows the upper
portion of a stone coffin may be seen, placed in a cavity in

the wall.

Such being the character of the ancient remains still

existing at Chibburn, curiosity is excited to learn some details

of their history. No evidence has been found to show at

what period or by whom the establishment was originally

founded, possiblj^ hy the Fitzwilliams, the tenants iJi capite

under the crown, or by the Widdringtons, who held under

them in the twelfth century. The defaced escutcheon, before

noticed, existing over the principal doorway into the chapel,

might indeed give some colour to the supposition that the

family last named were the founders.

The earliest mention of the house of Chibburn which has

been discovered is contained in the Return made to the

following mandate to inquire into the goods of the Hos-
pitalers, in the year 1313, and preserved in the Register of

Bishoi3 Kellaw, at Durham. It was issued in pursuance of

letters from the Nuncio, Arnaldo, Cardinal of St. Prisca, sent

by Clement V. to reconcile Edward II. to the barons, and
persuade him to grant the Templars' lands to the knights

of St. John : to this the Return of the BishojD is subjoined.

Ad Ixqcirendum de boxis IIospitalarioucm.

Pctrus de Dene, canonicus Eboraeensis, venerabilis patris domini AVil-

lielmi, Dei gratia Eboraeensis Arcbiepiscopi, Aiiglie Pritnatis, ipso extra

suam agente dioecsini vicarius generalis, et Joliannes de Nassington offici-

alis curie Eboraeensis ojusdem ecclesie canonicus, venerabili in Ciiristo

patri domino Ricardo, Dei gratia Duneluiensi Episcopo, salutem cum reve-

rencia et bonorc debitis tanto patri.

Mandatuni dicti venerabilis patris Arcbiepiscopi Eboraeensis recepimus
in hec verba ; Willielnius, perrnissione divina Eboraeensis Arcbiepiscopus,

Anglie Primas, dilectis filiis Magistrls Petro de Dene, nobis extra nostram
diocesim ageutibus vicario nostro gcncrali, et Jobanni de Nassington
officiali nostro Eboracensi, salutem, gratiam, et bcnedictioncm. Literam
quamdam venerabilis patris, domini Arnaldi, Dei gratia titulorum (?) Sancte
Prisce presbiteri Cardinalis, una cum quibusdam aliis suis Uteris, recepimus,

tenorem qui sequitur continentem ; si temporalitas Uospitalariorum

civitatura diocesios et provincie vestre in prestatione decime cujusque
i-eperiatur apud vos, officiales vestros, vel eorum officiales estimata et

taxata, quod diligenter ex causa volumus per vos perquiri earn ; vel, si non
reperiatur, valorem et existiuiacionem communem reddituum etproventuum
ipsius temporalitatis singillatim, prout Prior generalis et singuli preccptores

habent et tenent in singulis civitatibus diocesios (et ?) vestre provincie, per
vos, alium, vel alios, informacione, prout vobis videbitur, caucius et secrccius

VOL. XVII. n
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faciemla, nubls per Litorem prcscnciuin vol alium, quani cicius poferitis,

transniittatis. Datum Lomlon, ij. Kaloiulis Julii. Super conteiitis igitur

in litcra ilumini Cardinalis prcdicta iiujuiratis, absque more dispcuilio, cum

omni ([ua potcritis diligentia, vcritatem certificautes nos imlilate super liiis

que inveueritis iu premissis per vestras clausas literas harum scriem

contineutes. Valcte. Datum apuJ Walmcsford, vj. Nonis Julii, Anno

gratie M". ccc". xiij". Quocirca reverondc paternitati vestre, cum ca reve-

rencia qua dccet, auctoritate nobis in hac parte demandata injunginuis ct

mandamus, quatenus dictum mandatum, juxta vim, forniam, et ctlootum

cjusdem per vestras oivitatera et diocosim seerecius et caucius quo potcritis

executioni celeri demandetis ; et quod feceritis et invenoritis iu premissis

nos, quamcicius commode potcritis, reddatis jilenius certiores per vestras

clausas literas barum scriem continentes. Datum apud Eboracum, sub

siyillo officialitatis curie Eboraceiisis quo ambo utimur in liac parte, Nonis

Julii, Anno gratio M'\ ccc". tercio decimo.

Nos igitur, de bonis temporalibus prcdictoruni Ilospitalariorum inquiri

dili'-^cncius et caucius quo potuimus facientes, per remissa nobis certificatoria

inveninuis, quod dicti Ilospitalarii liabcnt in Arcliidiaconatu Nortbumbrie

domum de Cbipburn ;
que cum minutis nd earn pertinentibus ad decern libras

annis communibus estimatur. Conservet vos altissimus ot semper dirigat

in Lonorcm. Datum apud Stoketon, xxx. die Julii.

At this time, ^vhen tlio Hospitalers had not acfpiircil the

lands of the Temi^lars, it appears by the foregoing document

that Chibburn belonged to the Knights of ISt. John, there-

fore it must have been originallj^ granted to them.

We occasionally find a Preceptor of Chibburn appearing

as a witness to some ancient decd.^ A recent discovery at

Malta has thrown light upon the history of this place. A
few yeai'S since alterations were making at the house of tho

Knights of St. John in that island, and on removing some

plaster a place of deposit in the wall was found containing a

considerable number of documents relating to the order.

Amon<r these was a volume thus entitled
—

" JOxtcnta terrarum

ct tcnementorum Ilospitalis sancti Johannis Jerusalem in

Anglia, facta per Philiijijium de Thame, cjusdem lIosj)itali3

in Anglia Priorem, anno domini millesiiiio trescentescimo

tricesimo octavo." The volinue is bound in })archmcnt, and

on tlio cover, in the handwriting of the sixteenth century, is

inscribed,
—"Liber in (pio }>er niinutum exjiriimnitur reditus

Prioratus Ilospitalis JSancti Johannis llierosolimitani in Anglia

' In tlio Troiwury nt Durlinni Ih \>\ii- Itolicrt, cl>rkn, <>f tlic Kiinic pliico, .and

BorvcMl a gmiit t<> tlio moiikH of Iloly ollmrH. Tlieniii:ilkTli(mBuMortlio llospita-

jHland by llohcrt (IroHtliotte forinorly lorH were UHimlly iK-noinitiiittMl Coinniiin-

Moolcr and kuu|Mr of tlio ilinmu of tliu duriox.anil tlioir Ijc-ailrt CuiiiiniindvrM, Imt

lioHpitnl of St. joliii at ('lii)<i)iirn. It in tliuy Ufi-tl lliu iIi'Hixtiatioii I'rcceiitoriDii

wiiuoNHcd liy ISrotliitr JdIiu lit) Oauinno, and ]*i'e(-ii|>tiirM in liko Mniuucr ua lliu

tlio rrccoptor of Cliibbiirn, Aluu and knighlH of tiio T«-in|ilo.
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et omnium ipsius Comondarum, sccimdiim valorem currentem
anno 1338, codemque modo exprimuntur aliqua bona ordinis

Templarioriun que ordini Sancti Joliannis Hierosoliniitani

post extinctionem dicti ordinis Tcmplariorum fucrunt adjudi-

cata. Qui liber confectus ex ordinatione fratris Phillippi

Tliame tunc temporis ipsius Prioratus Anglie Prioris."

The llev. Lambert 13. Larking, during a visit to Malta in

1839, copied this record, and kind!}'' sent me an extract of

so much of it as relates to Chibburn. In this remarkable
document, being the Report of the Prior to the Grand J\Iaster

Elyan de Villanova, we have a survey prepared by the

Hospitalers themselves, in all probability that the Grand
Master of the Order might have a complete account of their

lands recently acquired, as well as those they had previously

possessed. The entire record has subsequently been printed

by the Camden Society, under the editorial care of Mr.
Larking, with a most valuable historical introduction by the

late Mr. Kenible.^

From this account we learn that in 1338 three of the

Hospitalers resided at Chibburn, viz., brother John de Bilton

the Preceptor, brotherJohnDacombe the Chaplain, and brother

Simon Dengayne. It must not be supposed, however, that

these were the sole occupants of the Preceptor}'-, as they
would have a numerous train of servants. The gross income
amounted to 231. 18s. 8cl., and was derived from various

sources. Tlie manor-house [maneriuin) Avas ruinous, but the

herbage was worth Qs. ; 190 acres of land, at id. per acre,

were worth 63^. id. ; 8 acres of meadow, at 2^. per. acre,

16*. The rents of assise in times of peace amounted to

20 marks, or 13/. 6s. 8d., but at that time on account of the

war with the Scots 110*. could scarce be collected. The
annual collection {fraria) ^ made in the churches ad volun-

tatem, by reason of the war yielded only 12^ marks and not
more, because the bailiwick [hajulia) was in the march of

Scotland. The profits of the courts were 10*. per annum.
The pasture of cows and sheep of two years old {bidentes)

^ The Knights Ilospitalers in Eng- CoUecta, Introduction to the Hospitalers
land: edited by the Rev. L. B. Larking. in England, pub. Camden Soc., p. xxx. It
Printed for the Camden Society. 1857. waa a voluntary contribution, collected
The portion rotating to the "Bajulia de from the neighbourhood, in the various
Chibnrn,'' will bo found at pp. 52, 53. churches, originally levied, probably, by

' See .Ml-. Keuible's explanation of this virt\ie of some papal bull for a particular
item of income, called also Confraria, or purpose.
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was wortli 4:0s. ; and lastly for rents (^firmis) aixl mills

66s. Sd. a year was received.

Of this income the expenses (reprise) of the house, namely,

for the Preceptor, two brothers, with others of the house-

hold, and for those who came there for hospitality, were, for

bread for a year 25 quarters, at os\ per quarter, 75s. ; malt

for ale, 2S quarters, at 2s. per quarter, 56s. ; for expenses of

the kitchen, as for flesh, fish, and other things, l.v. 6d. per

week, 78a\ ; for robes, mantles, and other necessaries for the

Preceptor and one of his brethren (co/tfratris siii), 3/, ds. id.^

The stipend of the Chaplain^ was 15^. per annum. The

chamberlain {camerariiis) had 10^. a year ; the head stable-

man {pah'fridarius) 5s. a year, and a helper (paijcttus) 2s.
;

the salary of the laundress was Vld. ; a certain seneschal or

steward had 6s. Sd. a year {defe)nIendo neijotia domus), and

a clerk for collecting the confrdvin, \2s. Ad. In addition to

these payments, William do Wyrkelee, a pensioner, received

20.V. a year for his life, according to a deed of the chapter.

All the expenses and payments amounted to 17/. 13^. Ad.,

and a balance of 61. 6s. 8d. remained to be paid to the trea-

surer for defraying the common charges {pro onerihus sup-

portandis), and no more, because the land was destroyed and

often plundered in consequence of the war with Scotland,

From this we learn the great injury sustained by the wars

with Scotland, which will readily be believed when it is con-

sidered that the date of the survey is in the reign of

Edward III. after the battle of llallidon hill, and before the

battle of Neville's cross.^

AVe learn from this account that the gross income of the

" Tlie Preceptor and bretlireu Imd a ted 40».), ho sludl pny to the king fully

yearly allowance fur dro«n, and this up- ns imich iw ho paid to tiio priest.

jiearH invarialilc througliout the Prccop- ' Ton yearH aftur this the Nova Taxatio

toiioH. It conHinted of 1/. for a robo, roprohcnted nearly all tho rettorios in

6*. 8c/. for a inantlo, 8». f<jr othor neccs- Nortlmiiiherland as worthlcHs, l)oiiig

BarifH ; aiiirniiiliMg in all to 1/. 11». 8fi. wa.stod and wiiully dostroyod. In 1322

Tho allowance at Chihlmra waH, Ihoro- tho clorgy of Durliam ai)pualc<l to the

fore, for two jiornonH oidy. pojio agaiii.st tiioir being taxed according
" At Thornton tho Chaplain, who had to tho ohl taxation, bocanso, iw thoir

no boanl (" non a<l inenHatn ") had 0J«. a proctor ropnHentod, tho fruits ocelosi-

ycar. Tho htatnto 'iM Kdw. c. 8, enacta axtical of tho naid dioccHo woro ho greatly

that if any Mccidar man in tho realm reduced, an well liy tiio hotitilo incnr-

pay any more than five niarkM to any nioim, burningH, pIunik>i-inv;N, and deviw-

prie*it yearly in nioii<>y or in oilier ihingH talioiiH of the ScoIh, as liy roiiti'ibutionH

to tho value, or if he nhall pay to muuIi for tho comnion advantage, which wore

iirieMt retained to abido lit hit tuiile above ho notoiiouH ai;d manifuHt \m to need

two markn, 1/. <»«, 8</., f<ir liiM gown and uo verilioation.

Other nucoxHariuH (hiit tablo to bo occouu-
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Preccptory in 1338 was 23/. 18.9. 8f/. Those who have not been
accustomed to consider the cliangcs in the value of money
during- the last five centuries wdll be at first disposed to look

upon its possessions as contemptible. But the real impor-

tance of the Preceptory and the value of property and labour

in Northumberland at that period may be advantageously

illustrated by an almost contemporaneous record. It must
be remembered that the account which we have cited was
prepared by the brethren themselves, and presents but a
brief report. In the accounts of the Hospitalers' lands, taken

by Prior Philip de Thame in 1338, alread}^ cited, we have a

return of the house at Temple Thornton, in Northumberland,
which had formerly belonged to the Temj^lars, and was then
in the possession of the Hospitalers ; its revenues amounted
only to I6l. 5s. By the report, however, of the Sherilf of

Northumberland, to whom the custody of the Templars'
lands appears to have been entrusted, subsequently to their

being seized into the king's hands in January, 1308, the in-

come and expenditure of Temple Thornton are shown to have
been very considerable. The Sheriff's compotus, preserved
among the Templars' Rolls, and extending from November,
1308, to March, 1309, not only enables us to appreciate the

importance and revenues of that establishment, and the

extensive nature of its agricultural operations, but affords

much curious and minute information regarding the internal

management of the house, and also as to the rate of wages,

the prices of provisions, and the husbandry in Northumber-
land at the commencement of the fourteenth century. This
document has not been published, and as it places before us

a remarkable illustration of the economy and general condi-

tion of estabhshments such as that at Chibburn, to which
this memoir specially relates, it has been thought of suffi-

cient interest to justify our placing before our readers the

following detailed abstract of its contents.

It appears in these accounts of the Sheriff, Gu3'cliard

Charon, that, besides rents of assise in Thornton and manv
other places in Northumberland and Durham, the rents

of mills and breweries, the receipts for days' works due
from tenants in summer and autumn, Mliich appear to have
been farmed out in lieu of being rendered on their own
lands, he had received divers sums of money for the rent

of a dove-house, the proceeds from the sale of turves, and
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from liens and eggs received as rents of assize ; also for

wheat, rye, meslin, barley, barle}-^ and oats mixed, and oats,

hastily sold for fear of a raid by the Scots ; also for cattle,

sheep, goats, and swine sold ; for geese, hides, sheepskins, and

wool. The sum total of receipts is 94/. 2s. 7d. As regards

the prices of difterent kinds of live stock here cnumcrateil,

it appears that 3 oxen sold for 12.9. ; 3 cows, 3 calves, and

G barren cows sold for 7Gs. Sd. ; 3 bullocks sold for 27*.,

and a bull for lO*. ; 232 sheep of different kinds sold for

11/. 13.s\, averaging l6\ per head ; 88 lambs sold for 1/. 6s. 8d.,

being 3 if/, per head ; 8 goats sold for 6s. 8d. ; and 21 swine

for 2Ss. For 71 hens was received 5s. 8d. ; 580 eggs pro-

duced 2*. 5d., being at the rate of 20 for a penny ; and 6

geese sold for Is. 6d. 184 fleeces, weighing 17 stone 1 lb.,

produced 4/. 5.9. 5d., being at the rate of 5s. per stone. The
Scots were not the only occasion of losses, since we find that

a murrain must have been very prevalent; 6 oxen, 170

sheep of ditTerent kinds, and 3 pigs appear to have died in

morina, an expression which is remarkable, as being frequently

used without mortuus or any equivalent word. Occasionally

it is de morina. The fiimiiiar use of so elliptical a phrase

ma}' suggest how very frc(juent such epidemics must have

been among cattle.^

We shall find the expenditure not less interesting than

the receipts. The Sheriff accounts for wheat for sowing l)ought

at 6s. 8d. per quarter, and oats at 2*. 6d. ; for rye and me.slin

for livery to the household at 6s. 8d. per quarter ; also for

oats bought for meal for porridge for the servants, for oats

bou!j;ht in the sheaf fur oxen {Ijovcs) and cows, and for oats

bought for provender for the oxen {({tj'ri) in sowing time.

lie also accounts for ploughs and harrows ; for digging turves

to burn in winter ; for ointment for the sheep ; for wages of

a man taking care of lambs in the early j)art of the year at ca

halfpenny per day ; and for washing and shearing sheep.

The rates of wages appear to have been as follows. l^\)r

weeding 37 acres of wlieat and 10.I acres of oats, one half-

penny per acre; f(jr mowing, making, ami canying 21 acres

(jf hay I3.V. ]d.; for reaping, gathering, and biiKhng ,'{7 acres

of wheat and 1 01.^ acres of oats, at 7(1. per acre for the wheat,

• llio torin occurred in tlio inventory IIiIh Joiirn.il, vi.l. xv. p. JGO, whoro two

of cfTcctii of Il/);{.T do Mortimer, at Wi^'- luiuMickH ovui ajuiiiir to liiivc dioil in

iiioro Ca-tllo, Ili;rofor«l»liiro, iiriutod ju inurina.
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and 6d. for the oats ; for the wages of a man overlooking

the reapers, for 30 days, at 2d. per day ; for the Avages of

six ploughmen, one cowherd, one shepherd, and a man
keeping house and making porridge, for the whole year, 40^.;

for the wages of a swineherd for sixteen weeks 12d.; and

for the wages of two men harrowing in seed time for 31

days, as well in winter as in Lent, 5s. 2d. P'or two bushels

of salt bought for the porridge of the servants a payment was

made of lOd. ; for threshing and winnowing 21 quarters of

wheat, rye and meslin, 8 quarters of barley, and 44 quarters

of oats. 8s. 6d. ; and for the wages of a man having chai'ge

of the Manor during the time of the account, at three half-

pence per da}"-, 39s. ild. The total expenses, including costs

incurred in respect of the custody of three Templars, and
carrying them to York, amounted to 56l. 10s. 7^d.^

It may be remarked that the account is kept in a very

business-like manner, as, in addition to the receipts and

expenses, we find a stock account showing how stock had
been disposed of, and what remained. The remarkable

difference in the productive return in 1308 as compared

with the account in 1338 published by Mr. Larking,

amounting only to 1 6l. 5s., would seem to show how very

variable were prices, owing doubtless to the unsettled state

of the Northern Borders ; and, when it is considered that

the extent of the Preceptory of Thornton was one-third less

than that of Chibburn, the gross income of which was stated

at 231. ISs. 8d. at that period, we may possibly form a more
correct notion of the value of Chibburn, at that earlier time.

Great as is the apparent difference between the prices of

produce and the rate of wages at the period of the account

and in our own times, one cannot but be struck with the

similarity of the proportion of the different kinds of produce

to each other then and now. We also find that the course of

agriculture in an age esteemed rude was not materially

different from that at present pursued. The land was
ploughed and harrowed, the corn was sown at autumn and
spring, it was weeded and bound in sheaves, the hay was
harvested, and the sheep were salved to protect them from

the cold and wet of winter, washed and shorn, just as at this

day. The servants appear to have been fed almost entirely

^ The original of tliis compotus has notices relating to the possessions of the
never been published, and it will be Hospitalers, &c. in Northumberland,
given hereafter, with some additional
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upon bread and oatmeal, tliey consumed neither beef nor

nuuton.

We find little more of Chibburn until the Dissolution.

The possessions of the IIus}>italers Avere surrendered to the

Crown in 1540, and from the Ministers' Accounts in the

Augmentation Office ^ve learn that in ] 550 the manor of

Chibburn ^vas worth 4/. per annum, besides the stipend of

the chaplain performing divine service there/ The value was

much less than it had been 200 years earlier, but it must be

observed that in the terrier of looS all the lands attached

to Chibburn were included, while in the ]\Iinisters' Accounts

the value of Chibburn is set out separately, and other

possessions are named in the ]\[inisters' Accounts which were

probably held by the Preceptor of Chibburn. There arc

lands at Ulgham, at North Seaton, Newbiggen, Ellington,

Felton, Chevington, and Morwick. In 1553 the manor of

Chibburn, described as parcel of the possessions of the

preceptory of ]\Iount St. John, in Yorkshire, was granted to

Sir John "Widdriiigton and Cuthbcrt ;>rusgravc.^ In 1593,

Hector "Widdriiigton, the natural son of Sir John Widdriiigton,

and described as one of the constables of horsemen of

]ierwick-upon-Tweed, by his will left all his corn at Chibburn

to two of his servants, and he must have had a residence

there, as in the inventory of his goods we find, besides

a long list of chattels, armour, furniture and clothes at

Berwick, the following household eilccts at Ciiibburn,

—

" Imprimis, one Flanders chist ; Item, in the same chist,

iiij. table clothes, &c. Item, one basin and ewer, and iij.

pewter dishes, v. saucers, syx porringers, and three broken

candlesticks ; Item, one quishingc of arras worke, and (wo

pec' of nedell worke for rpiishings ; Item, one cros-bowo

and a racke."
'"' The total value of these ellects at Chibburn

wjis 4/. Vn. 2f/.

* Min'mtorH' Accounts, 4 anrl C> Hdw.iril Uie Valur EcclcHiaaticus, undor Norllmin-

VI. ainoiifjMt tho U corJM of tho Into biil.iii<l, imt viui()ii'4 huiiih fnmi iomIh,

Court of Aii;;montftti(>iiH, now at Iho fn-., in timt county occur in tluit roconl

IIoUh Ofljwj. Cliiljburii aii<l T.-iMplo uii<ler VorlvHliiru. Soo tho ''Couiimm-

Tli'iriiton, it <leM<!rveM obHcrvalioi, hero dfiiii Montis Siincti JolianniH," Viilor

occur uiulcr tlio iiea<l of '* TerccUn poK- I'.ccl., vol. v. ]>. 1>1.

HcMwionuiM nupor preceptor" Moulin .Suiicti * Ori>;innliii Roll, 7 I'Mw. VI. part 2, in

JoliatiniH na|>tiNto in coniitfitu Kliora- tho Public KcconlH Ollicc at tho KoIIh.

cum." TliiH couDfclion with tho Pro- " TliiM will ix pnMcrvo.l in tho (JoUHin-

cuptory of Mount St. John, in VorkKhin-, tory Court <.f liurham, and is .luted 'JSth

fouiidml by AlKornon IVrcy in tiio reij^ri April, l.^'U. 'i'lm tcKlutor h( tn hiH mark

of llonry I., may probably expliiin tho .mly, in ii<ii of a HJKnaturo. The K"<>dH

(iniiiiMiou of any niciilion of Ci.il.l.iu n in ai U. rwii k w. ro \alucd at 53/. Ha. 2tl.
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Before two centuries liad passed, the manor of Chibburn
was again the property of the Crown bj the attainder of

Wilham, the fourth Lord Widdrington, for rebelHon in 1715.

In the survey for the Crown in 1717, tlie only trace of the

former owners is that two fields are called 8t. John's Flatt

meadow and St. John's pasture. The Widdrington estates

were sold to the York Building Company, and, on the wreck of

that body, they were purchased by Sir George Warren, Bart.

In a survey made for him in 1768, it is said,
—"The mansion

liouse at Lower Chibburn is the remains of a religious house;

the walls and timber are extraordinary good, but the slate is

much out of repair ; it has never been pointed nor any of

the rooms ceiled ; the slate ought to be taken off, dressed

over, and what it falls short made up with new. The
tenants make themselves conveniences for stables, &c., out

of what were formerly a chapel and parlours."

A century has not passed away since the date of the last

survey, and several persons descendants of the occupants at

that period now reside upon the lands, yet tradition has

failed to preserve the least remembrance of the purpose to

which the buildings were originally devoted, so much so

indeed that the late Mr. Hodgson, the learned historian of

Northumberland, doubted whether they had ever been con-

nected with any religious estabhshment.^

The manor of Chibburn is now the property of Lord
Vernon, and it were much to be desired that the interesting-

character of the remains which have been described should

be brought under his notice, and that he might be induced

to preserve one of the most curious relics of domestic

architecture of its class now existing in the Kortli of

England.

On a future occasion it is proposed to give, as a sequel to

the foregoing account, some of the documents, hitherto

unpublished, with such further notices as may be brought to

light, relating to the possessions of the Hospitalers and the

Templars in Northumberland.

7 History of Northiimbcrland, Part II. it is a massive old-fashioned stono build-

Tol.ii.p.246. Hodgson thus notices briefly iug, with a chimney like a huge buttress

the ancient buiklnigs at Low Chibburn, projecting from the South gable. I see

frequently, as he states, a refidcnce of no grountl to believe that t)ic building

tlie dowager ladies, or of junior bmncbes now occupied as a barn here was ever a

of the Widdrington family. "The old chapel belonging to the established

mansion house of Low Chibburn has Church, either in Papal times or since

Ajcen defended by a moat and barmkiu; the Reformation, as some have supposed."

VOL. XVII. I



KOTE ON THE ANCIENT TLAN OF THE MONASTERY OF ST. GALL,

IN THE NINTH CENTURY.

COMMUNICATED BY DR. FERDINAND KELLER,
Pnsfiidont of the Society of Antiquaries of ZUi-ich ; Corresponding Member of the Institute.

In a former volume of the Arclircological Journal the

very curious ground-plan of the ancient conventual buildings

at St. Gall, in the Swiss canton of that name, was repro-

duced from the ficsimile of the original dra^Ying there pre-

served, and first publislicd by myself in 1844.^ The copy

on a reduced scale given in the Journal is accompanied

by a dissertation from the jicn of Professor Willis, of the

University of Cambridge, whose investigations have thrown

the most important light upon the history of ]\redia3val

Architecture, and more particularly upon the disposition

and constructive details of Cathedral and Conventual

Establishments.

The learned Professor, in his observations on the various

arrangements, indicated in that remakable illustration of the

household economy and internal management of an extensive

monastery at so early a period as the ninth century, lias

pointed out in the i)lan of St. Gall near the

bakehouse and brewhouse, and other offices,

three buildings standing side by side, in one

••] of which is indicated the pistrininn for drying

O'
grain [''locus ad torrcndas annonas") ; in

another, two liand-mills, "^//o/r/'"; in the

third appear two large mortars, '' pi/a;" of

the fiiiii here figured (sec woodcut). A few remarks upon
the.S(; last may not be without interest.

An appliance of some description for crushing or husking

grain, especially barley and oats, nuist have been emj)loyed

in every liouso in the Aliddle Ages, fi-om a very early period.

It is po.ssible that tlie chiof food of the lower orders con-

sisted of ccrt'iin kinds of potage, fuiinity, or jiap, called

in Gorman "Mus."^ In tlie monastery of St. Gall, it may
deserve remark that the use of food of this descri{)tion was

' Arclincol. .T(MiiTinl, vol. v. |». 8fi.

' (Jiitii|i;ir(< Wiiclit'T, "MiiH, |iulij, cibuM ox luriiiii, ic.—umHHii roi ducoctio in

Mitxiilitucliaum ])iiltiii."
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very prevalent, since in the earlier times of its establishment

the monk Kero, in his Vocabulary, renders the Latin cibi

by the German word j\Ius, and cceuare is translated abend-

miissen, namely to sup on pap.

The use of mortars, however, for crushing grain was
doubtless superseded through the construction of water-

mills and other mechanical contrivances in towns and pojou-

lous districts, where flour might be obtained, and where the

improvements in baking bread were by degrees introduced.

Handmills of the Middle Age period were to be found, until

recent times, in Switzerland, for instance, at the Castle

Valeria, near Sion in the Valais, and they were doubtless at

one period in very general use.

The only ancient mortar, or ;;z7«, which I have seen of

the same description as that indicated, as I apprehend, in

the plan of the Monastery of St. Gall, was not long since

existing at Betlis, near Wescn, on the lake of Wallenstatt.

I found the relic at a house near the waterfall, in that little

village, picturesquely situated on a projecting rock at the

western extremity of the lake, and at the foot of an almost

perpendicular cliff. The inhabitants of Bcths are poor;

they arc cut off from communication with the rest of the

world ; a few vines are there cultivated, and barley or oats,

reduced to a kind of " ^lus " or pap, was their chief food

previously to the introduction of potatoes.
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Tlic ancient mortar, which I have mentioned, had possibly

not been used for many years ; it consisted of part of tlio

trunk of an oak, about three feet in height, with a pestle

formed of a single piece of the same wood, and thickly set

with nails at its lower extremity. Several centuries, as it

seemed to me, may liave elapsed, since these rude appliances

of domestic economy among a simple pastoral race had been

fashioned. The handle of the pestle is perforated for a

cross-bar, and so contrived that it might be adjusted to suit

persons of different station, the bar being placed through

the upper or the lower hole in the handle, as most con-

venient.

I doubt not that in the more remote and mountainous

districts of England, or in the Highlands of Scotland,

mortars for husking or pounding barley and oats, similar

possibly to that which I have described, may still be found.

There was formerly in the village of Bctlis a second speci-

men of this kind of mortar, which I noticed in 1834, and
sketched in my note-book ; it was at that time much decayed,

and it has jirobably long since perished. It measured about

3 feet in height. (See woodcut.) The pestle was formed

•with two cars, serving ;is liaiidics, not iiifoiivcniciidy adapted
ior tlic intended uses (A' siirh i-iidc ;ipj)liaiic(s ol" :\ primitive

ago. Xo other uxam2)le of the /fiia has cumu under my obser-

vation.



On'gi'nnl Bocumcnts.

SAFE CONDUCT GRANTED BY JAMES III., KING OF SCOTS, TO
THE EARL OF WARWICK AND OTHERS.

The following Document was brought to light among the miscellaneous

muniments in possession of the ]\Iayor and Corporation of the city of

Carlisle, which through their permission were liberally laid open to

inspection, on the occasion of the recent meeting of tlic Institute in that

city. It purports to be a Safe-conduct from James III., King of )Scots, to

the Earl of Warwick and other persons for fifteen days, and is dated at

Dumfries, 17 Juno, 14G2, under the king's Great Seal ; whereas it has iu

fact appended to it only the seal of the city of Carlisle. It is thus

indorsed— '' A Safe conduct made by the kinge of Scotteland to certaine

Earles fled into Scottland, anno 1462." This indorsement, which is in a

much later hand than the document itself, must be an error, as at that time

the Earl of Warwick and the other persons mentioned in it could not have

fled into Scotland, for the Yorkist party to which they belonged was thea

dominant, and they were iu favor with Edward IV., who had recently

acquired the crown. William Earl of Kent was an uncle, and John Lord

Montague, a brother of the Earl of Warwick, and the others were well-

known partisans of the house of York.

The Safe-conduct was in all probability granted for the protection of some

embassy. We learn from the Annals of William of Worcester that iu the

month of April, 1462, the Earl of Warwick and others went as ambassadors

to Dumfries to meet the Queen of Scots, as it was reported, on the subject

of a proposed marriage between her and Edward IV.i We learn also

from one of the Paston Letters, which should seem to have been written

in the latter part of July in the same year, that the Earls of Warwick and

Essex, Lord Wenlock, the Bishop of Durham, and others were about to

go on an embassy into Scotland.'^ It is not improbable that the nego-

ciation as to the marriage was continuing from April to July in the

above mentioned year. No embassy corresponding with the date of the

document preserved at Carlisle is found recorded in Rymer's Foedera or

the Rotuli Scoti;ie ; nor has mention of it been found elsewhere.

It will be remembered that after the fatal battle of Towton, in March
1461, Henry VI. and his Queen had taken refuge in Scotland, where they

were favourably received by the Queen Regent, James himself being at

^ " Eodem mouse [Aprilis] domiuus and boryed, and as for exec' or testa-

Warrwici cum aliis ambassiatoribus adi- meiit bo mad uon. As for tydi'ngs tho
vit Doufrys in Scocia, ubi obviavit Rogince Erles of Warr', of Essex, lord Wculok,
Scociic, ut dicebatur, pro maritagio ha- liysshop of Dereh'm and other go in to

beudo inter Edwardum Regem Anglicc Scotland of Inbassat. And as for tho sege

et ipsam." WilLehni Wyrcester Annales of Kaleys we here uo more ther of," &c.
rerum Angl., printed in Hearne's Liber Paston Letters, vol. iv. p. 124, orig. ed t.

Niger, vol. ii. p. 492, second edit. In anotlier letter, vol. i. p. 270, Playter
- The passage occurs in a letter, with- informs John Paston that Christopher

out date, from Thomas Playter to John died on Saturday next before St. Marga-

Paston, sen. ;
—" Please your maistership ret's day (July 17) iu the second year of

Tete that Christofer Haasou is ded Edward IV. Iu the same letter tho
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that time a child of ahout nine years old. It was a great ohject with

Edward IV. to undermine their influenco at tlie Scottish court, and to

alienate the (Jueen of Scots from their cause. lie had also conceived the

project of the conquest of Scotland. It appears that shortly after his

accession Edward entered into a treaty with John Earl of Ross, Lord

of the Isles, Donald Balagh, and John de Isle, sou and heir apparent of

Donald, and James Earl of Douglas, who was then in England, (to all of

whom he had agreed to allow pensions) for the conquest of Scotland with

their assistance.-' This treaty is dated at London on February 13, 1462,

having been entered into with envoys from the Lord of the Isles, and it

was ratified by Edward IV. on March 17 following.^ By the terms of this

treaty the Lord of the Isles, Donald Balagli, and his sou were to ratify it

before July 1, in the same year. It seems highly probable that the object

of the mission of tlie Earl of Warwick and others named in the Safe-conduct

was either to obtain that ratification, or, if that had taken i)lace, to

make arrangements with the Lord of the Isles, Donald Balagh and his son,

in furtherance of the object of that treaty ; and that the atfair of the

marriage proposed with the Queen of Scots was a pretext that might

render the real object of the embassy unsuspected. It may have been

thought expedient that the Earl of Warwick should have with him an

armed force sufficient to secure him against any surprise ; and hence the

retinue of 300 that were to accompany him, apparently to do honour to

an embassy to the Queen.

The singularity of a Safe-conduct purporting to be under the Great Seal

of Scotland, but having only the seal of an English city appended, has

appeared to entitle it to notice. It can hardly be regarded as the original

Safe-conduct, since it is difficult to suppose that a document purporting to bo

so sealed should have, under any circumstances, another totally ditlerent

seal instead of the Great Seal of Scotland ; and it can hardly be supposed

that tho city seal of Carlisle should have been at Dumfries. Under these

circumstances, more especially as the handwriting appears to be rather of

an English than a Scottish character, we are disposed to conclude that tho

document must be regarded as a copy of the Safe-conduct under the Great

Seal of Scotland, authenticated by the city seal of Carlisle, although there

is no statement to that ellect upon it. If such were the case, in all proba-

bility it was oriLjinally accompanied by another document explanatory of

the circumstance.

We are imlcbtcd to Mr. Josciih Robertson of the General Register

House, Edinburgh, for the information that no trace of any safe-conduct

* sub magno sigillo," granted to the Earl of Warwick at tho period in

question, is to be found in tho Great Seal Register; which, as ho remarks,

is to bo accounted for by tho well-known irregularity with which the

Register was kejjt at that time.

Jacobus, Dei gratia Rex Scottorum, univcrsis ct singulis ad (piorum

nolicins prcsentcs litero pcrvcncrint balulcni. Sciatis <pujd suscepimus in

followin^f inontion oocurn of an cnibanHy roliukoil uuiii lytli in tlio Abboyof Scynt

to tlio Queen of ScotM—*' Itoin pli-Ho you AUkjuh." 'I'IiIh letter, (ls ii|«i)oivr8 from

w<;to of otlicr tytyn>?n, tliuHo Lonln in jiitcrniil cviili'iicc, imiHt liiivo Loon written

yowr olii<;r iuttcr witli liorcl IIiuityii;;H lit leiint homio Mionili.s lali-r.

and olliiir l)<Mi to Kiirlyio to ri'KMnvo in tho •• Uyuior, i''ujilcio, vol. xi. pp. iSi—
Q wi^ri of >irrittn, an<l u|i|ion lliin niiiioynto- 4^7.

rnotit Krio J)nt;hw in eoiniiiindod to * Tlio treaty will bo fonnil alHo in tho

cotuo thuuM, and (ui a Burwufuil and u uoru Ilutuli tjcutiie, vol. ii.
i'i>.

'10.'>, -lo7.
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salviim et sccuruin contliictum nostrum, ac in protcccioncni, tuicloiicm, et

dcfcncioncm nostras specialcs, liicardum Comitcm Warwic, AV'illelniura

Comitcni Kent, Rcvcrendum in Christo Patrcni Laurencium Episcopum
Duiiolmcnscm, Joliannem Dominum Muntagu, Ratlulplium Baronem de
Graystoke, Willclmum Doniinuiu de Hastynp^es, Joliannem Dominum
Wcnloke, Robertum Dominum Ogle, Thomam Dominum Lumley, Joliannem
Langstrothyr militem,^ magistrum Willclmum "Witliamc," et Thomam
Colte,'' Anglicos, infra regnum nostrum, conjunctim seu divisini, cum
tricentis personis vcl infra in sua comitiva, eciam Anglieis, ulji eis melius

placuerit, durante prcsenti salvo conductu nostro, cum suis cquis, liernesiis,

rebus, bulgeis, kasketis, ferdellis. Uteris, scripturis clausis et apertis,

focalibus, auro, argento, monctato et non monetato, armaturis et apparatibus

guerre defensivis et invasivis quibus cumque, ac suis rebus et bonis, salvo

et secure, venicndo, ibidem morando, et ad partes proprias, cujuscumque
status, gradus, preeminencic, aut sexus vel condicionis existaiit, conjunctim

seu divisim, cum suis rebus et bonis, ut prcmissum est, redeundo, absque
impcdimento vel perturbacione ligiorum nostrorum quorumcumque. Quare
Tobis precipimus et mandamus qualiter dictas personas infra regnum
nostrum, ut preraissum est, veniendo, ibidem morando, et ad partes proprias

redeundo, manuteneatis, protcgatis, et defendatis, non inferendo eis aut
eorum alicui in corum personis, rebus, aut bonis, sei\ quantum in vobis est

ab aliis inferri pcrmittendo, malum, molcstiam, injuriam, violenciam, impedi-
mentum, dampnum aliquod seu gravamen, sub omni pena que competere
poterit in bac parte. Et, si quid eis vel eorum alicui forisfactum sive

injuriatum fuerit, id eis et corum cuilibet debite corrigi et reformari facialis

indilate. Si autem infra tcmpus duracionis presentis salvi conductus nostri

contigerit aliquem vel aliquos personarum predictarum, cujuscumque status

existat seu existant, corporis gravitate detineri, volumus quodpresens salvus
conductus noster scrvetur integer et illesus ad mensem postquam de
hujusmodi infirmitatc convaluerit seu convaluerint, ut infra iillum mensem
ad partes proprias et sccuritates redire poterit seu poter nt. Nolumus
autem presentem salvum conductum nostrum delicto alicujus personarum
predictarum infringi, set quod delinquens si quis fuerit juxta quantitatem
dilicti {sic) proutjustum fuerit puniatur. Presentibus pro quindecim diebus
inmediate sequontibus datam earundem in suo robore duraturis. Datum
sub magno sigillo nostro apud Drumfres [sic], decimoseptimo die mensis
Junii, Anno Domini millesimo quadringentesimo scxagesimo secuudo, et
regni nostri secundo.

An impression of the seal of the city of Carlisle is appended on a
parchment label ; the impression is on red wax. Obverse,—The Yir<i-in

seated, holding the infant Saviour on her knee, a lily in her right hand.
Inscription,— s'. commvnis : civitm : kauliolensis. On an inner circle,

—

AVE MARIA : GRACIA PLENA. Reverse,—a plain cross with a sex-foiled

flower at the intersection, between four sex-foils. Inscription— s'. com-
mvnis : civiVM : KARLiOLENSis. The form is circular ; diameter 3 inches.

ALBERT WAY.
^ John Langstrother, Preceptor of of Leicester in 1458, and Dean of Wells,

Balsall (Warwickshire), occurs iu 1 Edw. 1469 ; he died there iu 1472. Le Xeve,
IV. as one of the visitors of the Houses edit. Hardy.
of St. John of Jerusalem in England. ? Thomas Colt occurs in the Kaleudara
Rymer, vol. xi. p. 477. of the Exchequer, iu 2 Edw. IV. vol. iii.

6 Prohal^ly William Witham, Treben- p. 2. He was '• uuus camerariorum de
dary of Lincohi, who became Archdeacon IScaccario."



^3roccctfngs nl (fjc ^Otccttngs of if)c :<lrt!)acological institute.

Decembku 2, 1S59.

OcTAVics Morgan, Esq., M.P., Yicc-Prcsidcnt, in the Chair.

In opening tlie proceedings of another session, ifr. ^forgan ohservcd

that, in coinpliance willi a wish frciiuently expressed, it had boon arranged

by tlic Central Coniniittce tlmt tlic Muntlily London Meetings shouUl, in

future, conunencc in Pecenihcr, and terminate in July, inclusive. He
hoped that the nienihers of the Institute, scattered throughout the country,

would maintain with continued activity and willing co-operation the constant

communication of such archa}ological discoveries and facts as might from

time to time fall nnder their observation. With the cordial expression of

liis best wishes for tlie futm-e, he (Mr. Morgan) could not refiain from

offering liis congratulation on the successful meeting which had taken jilace

at Carlisle, and regretted that his pul)lic duties had prevented his taking

part on that occasion. In looking forward, Inwever, to the coming year,

and to the proposed meeting of the Institute at Gloucester, Mr. Morgan
felt much gratification in laying before the meeting the friendly encourage-

ment received anew from the municijial authorities of that city, in a

communication recently received from the Town Clerk, placing at the

disposal of the Institute the Council Chamber with all accommodations wliiidi

the Mayor and Corporation could offer, accompanied by the hearty assurance

of co-oporation in furtherance of the objects of the Society.

Mr. HiLLAUY Daviks, of Slircw.shury, sent a tracing from Ids recent

survey of the remains discovered at Urioconium. A special vote of thanks

was unanimously carried for this obliging present ; this ]dan, the most

accurate iclmograjihy of the buildings which have been brought to light,

lias, with the kind sanction of l)r. Henry Johnson ami the JOxcavatiinis'

Committee, iieen engraved in illustration of Mr. Searth's Urport in the

last volume of this Journal.'

Mr. Jolin Clark, Steward of tlie Featherstone Castle Estates in North-

umberland, communicated the following account of an ancient wooden
cfiflin, foinid with others in a meadow adjoining the South Tyiu', mar
Featherstone Castle, the residence of John Hope Wallace, Fs().

** In the Humnier of 18.07 I ba|>petied to see tlu> letters of the late

Colonel (.'oulson, of lUcnkiuHojij), und tbc late Mr. \Villiam lliitton, in the

Archteologia ./I'Jiiana,' giving acconnlH of wooden coOins discovered in

' Aroli. Jonrnnl, vol. xvi. p. 2C0. In WriKbt'a Ufcrnl " fJnido to tlio Uuiiih,"

tiiiit riitn will Ijo foiitid tlio retntiiuH wiiicli iimy Im olilaiiieil from tlio I'ub-

trnc<<l f)ut MiibHcqiicnlly to llm |iiiblieii- Uhlier, Mr. .SaiKlftnd, .sliroWHlmry.

tioii of the rian nccomj mivinK Mr. 'J'. • AnliiiMtlojjiii vICliaim, vol. ii. p. 177.
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Greciisil Ilaugli, near Wcydcn Eals, in 1824. My curiosity being excited,

I was desirous to try further explorations, and on making inquiries I found

tliat two of the men employed in 1824 were still living, and could point

out the exact spot where the discovery was made, and that numerous relics

of the same description were there still to be found. After two days' search

we were rewarded by finding an entire coffin. It lay scarcely four feet

below the surface, the first 2 feet being a stratum of firm decomposed

moss, upon pure river sand, resting on rough gravel. The moss was dry, but

the sand and gravel were full of water. The interments lay S.E. and

N.W., the head to the S.E. On taking off the lid I found the cist

full of water, in which at the S.E. end I found many of the teeth

in good preservation. Although much worn, some of the front teeth were

beautifully white, but unfortunately the skull was entirely decayed. There

were other bones, but almost all were much decomposed ; the only entire

one being the leg bono, from the knee to the ankle, which measured 16

inches in length. The cufHn is the trunk of an oak, cleft and hollowed

out ; it did not appear to have been a root-length, as the stumps of two or

three branches which seem to have been cut off when the cist was made
are of small dimensions ; from the absence of all white wood, and the

rough guttered appearance of its surface, the tree must have been exposed

in a dead state to the weather, some time before being fashioned into a

coffin ; probably it may have been a fallen tree, not one cut for the purpose.

Had the sapwood been left on and rotted off after it was deposited, black

mould must have surrounded it. Instead of this, the pure sharp granules

of s.and were lying close to the bole, and lodged in every little inequality.

It had been split by wedges two inches broad, their impression being still

discernible ; the cleavage is rough and irregular owing to the knots and

twisted grain of the wood. The scooping out does not appear to have been

performed with any instrument like an adze; it had been cut with a hatchet

into sections and then split out, leaving the concentric layers of wood
unbroken. The instrument used appears to have been a sort of narrow

hatchet, not a chisel and mallet, as in striking the workman had several

times missed his stroke, and left its distinct indentation. The tool was 2^
inches broad, round in the edge, and probably very sharp, as it had sunk

deeply in at one stroke without much bruising or displacement. The coffin

measures six feet inside, one foot wide at the head, thirteen inches at the

shoulder, ten at the feet, and about the same in depth. The thickness of

the sides averages H inch, and there are nine inches of solid wood at the

head and feet. The lid was firmly secured at the head and feet by oak

pins neatly rounded. The holes for the pins are seven-eighths of an inch in

diameter, and appear to have been bored with a wimble. The holes are

roughly rounded at both ends, but the instrument used for this purpose

must have been straight in the edge, and 4^ inches broad. It may
deserve mention that the depth of the coffin appears to have been found too

contracted for the feet, and two holes have been gouged out for the

great toes.

" In one of our trials we found two large birch trees which were soft and

spongy, but not disorganised, with the bark firmly adhering to the trunks.

The bark of the birch appears almost indestructible, and it was remarkable

to see its silvery appearance after such a lengthened interment among the

silt. We also found part of an oak about fifteen feet long, which appeared

to have been hollowed out like a canoe. But it was too imperfect to form

VOL. xvir. K
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any dcculcJ opinion, Tlicre was anotlior very perfect coffin Ivini^ closo

beside the one we lifted. Tlie only circumstance worth notice in the situation

where these ancient vesti<;es lay is that what is now a beautiful holm,

sheltered from the northern and eastern blasts by a surrounding bank of

wood, appears from the features of tlic surface and the nature of the soil

nnd subsoil to have been formerly a lake. The river, even now but an
imperfect outlet to the pent np waters in the valley, must at one time when
forcing its way through the converging banks at the low end of the llaugh
have overflowed the vale ; and as there a])pears to have been a sort of

island about the middle of it, this secluded spot might have been selected

ns the naturally moated stronghold or safe retreat for some tribe, possibly

•with a place of worship among the woods and waters ; and, when lands

and freedom were wrested from those hardy alioriij,ines by the ambitious

Romans, it seems no improbalile conjecture also that they should here

have taken shelter, where nothing now remains to mark the site of their

sylvan settlement or sacred fane, with the exception of the remarkalilo

interments which have been brought to light. The ancient veneration

towards the deities or genii of the woods and lakes seems not unworthy
of consideration, in reference to the position which has been described

as selected for this cuiious Northumbrian cemetery.
" The meadow where the coffins were found is on the north bank of the

South Tyne, about a mile north-east of Featherstone Castle. Surtees, in

his clever literary fraud on Sir Walter Scott, selected this spot as the scene

of the conflict between Sir Albany Featherstonhaugh and the Ridleys and
Thirlwolls, and he has drawn from a fertile imagination a vivid ])icture of

the oKlen times. It is moreover curious that he has given the llaugh an
appropriate name,—The Deadman's Sliaw.^ The Maiden Way is within

a mile west of the llaugh, and the Pict Yctt, a small farm house close by
the roadside, is the only name which appears to suggest any tradition

associated with times of remote anti(piity, or with the vestiges of an
aboriginal settlement in this locality."

Mr. W. S. GnEAVKS oftered some remarks on the peculiar class of early

interments described in Mr. Clark's interesting communication. Ho
referred especially to the very curious cist of oak preserved with its

concents and an entire skeleton in the Museum at Scarborough. A
detailed narrative of this discovery which occurred at Gristliorpi-, in the

North Kiding of Yorkshire, was published with engravings by Mr.

Williamson, curator of the Scarboiough Museum, and Mr. Greaves had tlio

kindness to bring a copy of his Memoir for the inspection of the Socioty.

Several other exatnph's of a like njode of sepulture, which may have
prevailed in sylvan districts, have occurred in East Yorkshire, and arc

des<-ribi;d |)y Mr. Thomas Wright, Gent. Mag., Aug. IS;")?, p. 111. At
Selliy not IcnS than thirteen interments were found, in trunks of trees

Htmihir to that at Scarborough ; in this instance Mr. Wright is disposed to

atlriliute the retnains to the Anglo-Saxon age, and he regards the earlier

cofliiiH of this class as of the Romano-Hritish period. Mr. Wylie, in a
valuiiblo Memoir in the Arcliieologia, has descrihccl similar tree-coffins

found in the graves of the Alcnianni iti Suahia, and he observes that th(»y

are doubtloHM the nofi, to which allusion Ih ma<le by early writers. Mr.
Wylio huggehts that it is well worthy of attention Ikjw frequently tho

' Miiriuiuii, and muo nulvu iu A|*i>.
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vicinity of water has been sclcctcil fur the sites of Teutonic hnrial-places/

A like preference may probably be traced in regard to those of Celtic or

other tribes, and the remark is interesting in connection with Mr. Clark's

description of the spot in which the Northumbrian sepultures were found.

Mr. Jami:s Yates communicated a short account, received by him from

the Rev. D. Gillett, Hector of Geldeston, Suffolk, regarding the discovery of

a celt formed of fine compact chert, which he sent for examination. It had

been found in 1845 by James Barber, a gardener in the adjacent parish of

Stockton, Norfolk, who stated that it lay in brick earth at a depth of two

feet, a circumstance which had caused it to be regarded with more than

usual interest. Independently however of the remarkable fact of its deposit

at a considerable depth in such a stratum, received in connection with

recent observations on the discoveries of weapons and relics of flint in drift

beds and positions, under such conditions that the artificial character of

these objects had even been called in question, Mr. Yates pointed out that

this celt, a specimen of most perfect workmanship and skilful finish, bears

close resemblance to those which occur in Scandinavia. One extremity

is very regularly curved, the smaller end is square ; one of the sides

also is rounded, the other presents a narrow flat edge. The length is 63-

inches, the greatest breadth If in.

Mr. John Emmet, at the suggestion of Lord Londesborough, communi-

cated the following account of the examination of a Yorkshire tumulus,

during the spring of 1859.
*' This tumulus was a conical hill of large size, in the estate of

R. Iladfield, Esq., on Thorp Moor, distant about a mile from Walton, about

a similar distance from Thorp Arch, and two miles from Wetherby, in the

West Riding of Yorkshire. It stands at the top of a field full of inequalities,

occupying a somewhat commanding position, from which there is a beautiful

prospect of the surrounding country, and the high road from Walton to

Wetherby cuts through the extreme outer part of it, as the hedge, dividing

the road from the field, passed directly over the middle of the mound. In

making the road, the excavators left the mound, not so much probably

from a notion of its antiquity, as from a wish to spare themselves the trouble

of dis[>lacing so large a mass. W^ith the exception of the trifling removal

of a few cartloads of earth, the tumulus remained, half in the road and

half in the field, from time immemorial covered with brusliwood and trees,

and forming a retreat for rabbits to the annoyance of the tenant. A desire

to put an end to the destroyers of the crops, and also to turn the u^^eless

hill into serviceable land, induced the farmer to bring the pickaxe and spade

into requisition and demolish the mound. Mr. J. R. Carroll had often

visited it with me, and sometimes we believed, but sometimes doubted, its

ancient character. After excavations had proceeded for a day or two,

our doubts were removed. The following are my memoranda.
" The tumulus consisted of a cairn, formed of a large mass of stones

(about fifty cartloads) of all sizes, from that of a nut to boulders of great

weight, and measuring two feet across. Some of the largest stones were

* Arcbacologia, vol. xxxvi. pp. 130, wickshire ; coins of Constantine lay with
1 tl pi. siii. See also on tree-cotfma the the bones. Itin. Cur. ii. p. 21. According

Abbd Coehet's " Tombeau de Childeric," to Giraldus, a qucvcus cavata served as the

pp. 44, 47. Stukelcy describes such an tomb of King Arthur, found at Glaston-

intermeut npar Wormleighton, War- bury. Speculum Eccl.
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at the outsiile of the cairn, as if to kcpp the lesser ones together, hut
many were in the interior. They were mostly cobhle stones, but mixed up
with pieces both of liniestono and flagstone, piled up into a heap, about
eight yards in diameter, and five feet high. The base of the cairn was laid

upon an area of natural soil and gravel, and is not sunk below it, and the

apex of the pile, instead of being pointed, presented a concave or basin-

like form.

Section of a tuiiiuius I'll luorji Moor, Voiksliirc.

" On a large stone, at the bottom of this cavity, were discovered remains
of bones, very fragmentary, and they had evidently been subjected to

cremation, as they were cracked and partially charred. The whole deposit

was carefully collected, but, altogether, it was oidy a large handful. We
looked in vain for flint or other remains ; near the hones, however, about
nine inches apart, we found an oxidised fragment of some ornament or coin

of bronze, about the size of a shilling, but too nmch corroded to allow its

character to be ascertained.

" We had cleared away half the tumulus ; the stones having been
removed, we examined the area of its base, and a few pieces of charcoal,

mixed with black eartli, were found ; they were near the ciroumferonoe of

the tumulus, some yards distant from the centre. In the debris a small

chipping of white flint was turned up. If an arrow head at all, it is an
extremely rude one.' It is an inch long, rather curved, and finished very
obtusely. Still it might answer the purpose of a rude arrow-head or it

might be one discarded during its formation. Several otlier pieces of flint

appeared, but they are devoid of any artificial character, and arc such na

uiay be picked out of the magncsiau-limcstone soil of the district.

*' Immediately under the base of the cairn, and almost central, the

pickaxe struck upon something soft, and on clearing away the adjacent soil,

we uncovered a mixture of calcined bones, charcoal, and red earth, showing
unmistakeablc signs of fire. Some of the stones and soil seemed hard
burnt and caked together. Wc noticed the situation and extent of the

deposit ; a cavity seiiued to have been hollowed out, nine inches to a foot

deep, and eighteen inches diameter, and the de[)osit placed within it. The
hoiioH were not scattered about over a larger space than that described,

and cremation, one would suppose, could not have taken i)lace on that spot,

the Hpacc is so limited. No pottery was discovered, nor a single relic of

any description, except the fragment of bronze at the summit of the cairn ;

portions of charcoal without bones appeared in several places on the

area of the base.

* It in very Kimilur to tlnj Hint lliilci«

found iu nu nrii in a tuuiuhiH iu Linculu-

^lli^l) I)}- iMr. 'I'rollo|ic, figurcil in (lii.H

JkuiiiuI, vul. viii. ]>. tilS.
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" Thus, the hones having been burnt almost to ashes, and placed in the

tnniuUis-pit, the cairn was raised over them ; a few bones and the bronze

relic being placed at the top, and then the whole was covered with a

thick layer of soil, rising three feet over the top of the cavity which has

been described, thus making the central height of the tumulus about seven

or eight feet, the diameter twenty-four yards, and the circumference seventy-

two yards.
" Close to this hill is a corresponding hollow in the field, from whence

the soil seems to have been removed for covering the cairn. At the distance

of three miles are two other tumuli ; one of them a very large and high

mound. At the same distance, in another direction (at Compton), we
discovered a Roman Villa with fine pavements two or three years ago ;

and about two miles from this tumulus, is the Roman ford and the road to

Isurium. The celebrated Cowthorpe Oak, the finest in England, and once

probably a part of Knaresborough forest, is not far off. These particulars

may help us in the consideration of the tumulus. Some have supposed it

to be British, of the earliest stone, or probably the bronze, period. There

is no doubt it was the work of the Celtic inhabitants of our island. The
paucity of relics may be an argument for the remote age of the barrow, no

trace of civilisation being observable, except the bronze. Is the bronze to

be accounted Roman, or is a more remote period indicated ? The tumulus

is interesting, as being the only one which has been opened, so far as 1

know, in the neighbourhood, for such objects are rare in the West, although

frequent in the East Riding. The two tumuli at North Dcighton, above

referred to, may or may not be contemporaneous, but their proximity is a

fact worth recording. I remember visiting the smaller of the two some
time since, and I noticed several bones which had been turned out by the

rabbits.

" What zest a popular legend would give to this dry description, like the

tale of the fairies at Willey How ? I have enquired if anybody had a story

connected with this hill, but I can hear of none ; strange to say, however,

a dweller in the locality says he would not pass along the road that leads

near the tumulus, at the dead of night, on any account !

Loud Loxdesborocgii, having inspected the bronze fragment noticed in

Mr. Emmet's relation, expressed the opinion that it is of Roman date, but

that its presence does not render the supposition less probable that the

interment may be Celtic. The deficiency of any distinctive vestiges accom-

panying such interments renders their classification extremely ditficult,

whilot some archaiologists are disposed to assign them to the intjrval

between the Romans and the Saxons, a period of great obscurity, more
especially in the examination of the so-called British remains in remote

districts of the country.

Mr. Jon.v Crosby, jun., of Kirkby Thore, Westmorland, communicated
an account of several sculptured stones recently found, vestiges of Roman
occupation at that place, supposed to be Brovonacce. He kindly sent

photographs of these remains, among which is a tablet representing a

mounted warrior trampling upon a prostrate foe; the design is spirited :

examples of this ty[)c of memorial have been found at Cilurmim on the

Roman Wall, at Watermore and at Gloucester, and also at iMayoneo and

other Roman sites on the Continent. The interesting discoveries at Kirkby
Thore will be noticed hereafter.

Dr. Eekdinand Keller, President of the Society of Antiquaries at
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Zurich, sent some notices in illustration of the ciuio'is plan of the Monastery

of St. Gall, in Switzerland, in the ninth century, published by him, and

reproduced in this Journal, vol. iv, p. S5. Tliey related to a part of the

establishment adjacent to the brewhouse and bakehouse, and appropriated

to the pihe, or mortars, of which Dr. Keller communicated examples.

Mr. \V. J. Beuniiaki) Smith called attention to the fabrication of matrices

of seals; he observed that on several occasions seals of jet or dark-coloiu'ed

shale, undoulitedly forir«^ries, liad been brought under the notice of the

Society, but recently fictitious seals formed apparently of hone-stone had

been brought into the market to deceive the unwary collector. One of

these, a supposed seal of Lady Jane Grey as Queen, Mr. Bernhard Smith

brought at a previous meeting ; it has been described in this Journal, vol.

xvi. p. 19G. The authenticity of that seal had been strongly suspected ;

a fresh example, closely resembling it in workmanship, and fabricated of

the like material, had recently come under his observation in a shop in

Kiiightsbridge. An impression of this seal was exhibited ; it is of lozenge

form, engraved with an escutcheon of the arms of Scotland, cnsigned with

a crown, and it bears the initials of Mary Queen of Scots, with the date

154 J, being the year of her marriage with Darnley. Mr. Franks observed

that he possessed a seal of the same material, with the name of King

John ; he considered these objects to be undoubtedly fictitious, and it is

highly desirable that the e.visteucc of such forgeries should be made
generally known to antiquaries.

<auttquitic3 mti (!Sll0rfti of "Hrt CPvIjibitrlf.

By the Society of Antiquaries of Newcastle.—Two arrow-heads of

flint, one of tliem found about 1800, on Lanchester Common, co. Durham,
and in the parish of Satley. It was presented to the Society by Mr.

Woodhousc, of Scotswood, who stated that after paring and ploughing up

I'lliit Arrow IicuIh, duiul in co. 1111111:1111 niiil NMi-iliuTiibL'rl;iiid.

part of the common, now called Wdoilburn I'^irni, (lie arrow-hoad waa

founrl on the surface, washed clean l)y llie rains. It is of black Hint,

bnrl>i;d, with a short tang between the barbs, a variety of furm whieli

appears to b(! comparatively rare. (Sec wondcul). 'J'he second, of light-

coloured Hint mid much Huuillcr in size, is also liarbcd, with n tang prolonged

considerably bcyomi tin- barbs; itwa.sfounii in the Kidder llurii. North Tyno.''

" Son Mr. Dtinoycr'n Clai4i<ificiilion (if rcHoiublanco to fig. 5. (Juniparo tlio

nrrow-h<;a<U, in tliin Journiil, vol. vii. variouH tyjujM found in Inliml, (iguroil

p. 283. Tliid Hnociiiicii found in tlm in tlio CHdilogiio (if tlio Museum of tlio

Ki(!l(l<!r Bnrn.iiiul proHont'-d Id tlio N(jw- Uoyiil IriHh Academy, by Mr. Wilde,

oaatlo Society by I>r. Clmrltdii, lieiirH pp. iy-22.
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These are very good examples of a class of olijects not commonly found in

the Border counties.

By Mr. Brackstoxe.— Seven fragments of Sainian ware with ornaments

in relief; they were found in digging foundations for houses in Rack Street,

Exeter, in August, 1859. Many Roman relics of this description have

been disinterred from time to time in that city, and some good specimens

of Samian are described and figured in Captain Shortt's Sylva Antiqua

Iscana, p. 110, plates 7 to 10, and also in his Collectanea Curiosa.—

A

singular piece of ancient pottery, found at a considerable depth in Guinea

Street, Exeter ; and a portion of a vase of greenish-coloured glazed ware

with scored ornaments, found in Queen Street.

By Mr. Wahdkll, Town Clerk of Leeds.—Photographs of three panels

of carved oak, which had formed parts of the front of a chest found at

Meanwood near Leeds, and now in Mr. AVardell's possession. The central

panel represents a talbot courant, possibly the crest or device of the

family to whom the chest may have belonged. On or.e side was a panel

displaying the sun, surrounded by a border thus inscribed, in black letter,

—

God saue the son that is so bryght;—on the panel on tlie o'her side appeared

the moon, a crescent ; with a bearded face in profile between the horns of

the crescent—God that is the king of might saue the moone.—The date

appears to be early in the sixteenth century. These photographs were

kindly taken by Messrs. Iluggon and Briggs of Leeds, for the purpose of

presentation to the Institute.

By Mr. Fairless, of llexhara.—Sketches of a salade which had been

suspended for time immemorial in the chancel of the Abbey Church at

Hexham, doubtless originally placed over the tomb of some person of note

there interred. It had been traditionally associated with Sir J. Fenwick,

slain at Marston Moor in 1G44-, but it is of a much earlier period, and Mr.

Fairless suggested that it might have been part of the funeral atchievement

of Sir Robert Ogle, son of Robert Ogle of Ogle, and Elena, daughter and

heiress of Sir Robert Bertram, lord of Bothall. lie was buried in lilO
at the back of a shrine or oratory in the south aisle of the choir, removed
during the recent " restorations." A slab only now is left to mark the

spot, with an inscription on a brass plate, and an escutcheon of the arms of

Ogle (a fesse between three crescents) and those of Bertram (an orle),

quarterly. The inscription, in black letter, is as follows in extenso.—Hie
iacet Robertus Ogle filius Elene Bertram filie Roberti Bertram Militis

qui obiit in vigilia omnium sanctorum Anno domini M°.cccc°.x°. cujus anime
propicietur deus, amen.—The head-piece at Hexham is however of rather

later date, being the salade with a moveable vizor much in fashion about

1450 and throughout the reign of Edward IV. It precisely resembles

that figured in Skelton's Illustrations of the Goodrich Court Armor}', vol.

ii. pi. 74, fig. 5. Tlie vizor however is wanting, a fragment only now
remaining, and in the centre of the ridge passing over the crown of the

head there is a perforation doubtless for the purpose of affixing a crest or

plume.'-' Mr. Fairless stated that at the east end of the shrine or oratory

iu the south asile of the choir, where Sir Robert Ogle was buried, there

8 This kind of head-piece continued in loft side of the salade at Hexham, and a

very general use in Europe through the skull was formerly shown as that of Sir

later part of the fifteenth century. Coin- J. Fenwick, broken iu the same place,

pare one figured by Hefner, pi. 45, under See the Beauties of Eug. and Wales,
that period. There is a fracture ou the Northumberland.
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was an ancient painting representing Our Lord, with the Virgin and

Infant on liis right, and St. John on his left : it was a curious work with

tdaborate gihled ornament : after the contracting carpenter had sawn the

fhrine in pieces he chiimed and carried otf tlic j^ainting to his house, and

Mr. Fairless had in vain used all arguments with the churchwardens to

etfect the restoration of the relic.

By Mr. W. J. Beuxiiaud Smith.—An interesting fragment of metal-

work, chased out for enamel, and representing a female figure, date about

the fifteenth century : the enamel had entirely scaled off. It was found in

the Thame.—A brass signet ring, engraved with the initials F. T.—Also

a patron, or box to hold cartridges ; date the si.xteenth century.

By Mr. Boore.—A bottle of Chinese porcelain of rich turquoise colour,

with ornaments in low relief, and bearing the mark of the i)eriod of the

Ming dynasty from 1465— 1487. A fine metal vase of Chinese work,

ornamented with enamel, a specimen of the champlevc process ; date the

sixteenth century.—A remarkable example of Majolica, with a figure of Leda.

—Also a remarkable oriental weapon, the sword of Tippoo-Sahib. The
liilt is of jade, inlaid with diamonds, rubies and emeralds; the damascened

blade bears inscriptions in gold, signifying that it was the private swoid of

Tipu Sultan, and that whoever wields it, A'^ictory should attend him. Tlie

maker's name, Asad Allah of Ispahan, is cited by Chardin as that of a

famous armourer in the reign of Shah Abbas the Great. It bears also

certain mystical words, and allusions to the peculiar tenets of the Shea

sect, to which Tippoo was strongly attached, as appears by his seal, by

inscriptions on MSS. and other documents formerly in his possession.

By Mr. Piiii,Lir.s.—A collection of reliquaries, rings, and other media;val

ornaments, and a remarkable riband-onyx of unusual dimensions, 2J inches

in diameter.—Also a matrix, a casting in brass from a seal of James II.

for the Duchy of Lancaster. It was purchased at Florence, and it was

supposed that it might have belonged to Prince Cliarles Edward, who
resided tlicre during the latter ])art of his life. It appears to have been

cast from an impression, in which the legend was slightly imperfect.

By Mr. G. Bi-sil Webb.—A diminutive compass used in the East Indies

to indicate the direction of Mecca. It was taken from the corpse of a Sepoy

in ilic Engine House at Lucknow, M.irch 14, 1858, by Mr. F. Sbortt,

Assistant- Surgeon II.M. 20th Regiment ; and it was described by him as

a " Kiubhhi-nummar, that which jioints to the Kebla or Holy Stone at

Mecca. The magnetic needle is jilaced transversely across the expanded

wings and body of a little bird, so that its head always j)()ints towards tlio

West. These objects arc regarded as charms, and arc obtained with

difficulty."

Mkdi.kvai, Seals.—By Mr. Headv.—Casts in gntta-i)ercha fiom very

fine impressions of the beautiful seal of Aymer de Vahnce ; also of the

curious seal and counter-seal of Tenby, the seal of Cardigan, and of a

heal and counterseal of James I., thus designated in the legend,

—

Sigilinm judicialc pro comilatibus Carmertheii, Cardigan et Fembroek.

Tlie imprcBiiion is appended lo a document dated 5 Jac. 1. and is in renuirk-

ably perfect prcBcrvatior). These, with many other recent acquisitions in

AN ulcH, may be obtained from Mr. Heady, High Street, Lowestoft.
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January G, 18G0.

The Rev. Charles W. Bingham, M.A., in the Chair.

The Rev. Edmund Venables communicated an account of the discovery

of a Roman villa in the grounds of the Vicarage at Carisbrooke, in April

last, with a detailed account of the excavations, which he had received from
Mr. SpickerncU of Freshwater, under whose direction they had been carried

out. The discovery had been regarded with peculiar interest as having

brought to light the Hrst remains of a Roman building in the lele of Wight;
and some anti([uarics had previously been inclined even to call in question

the Roman occupation of the island. A handsome tessellated floor has

been uncovered, of which a coloured representation was kindly sent by
Mr. John Brion, in illustration of the notices by Mr. Venables. It will

accompany the full description of these interesting remains in the forth-

coming work on the Antiquities of the Isle of Wight, by Mr. Ernest

Williams and Mr. Brion ; a ground idan of the remains of the Villa will

also be given.' Mr. Spickernell stated that the entire site had been

exposed to view, including eight or nine chambers ; his latest explorations

had brought to light some of the arrangements of the furnace by which one

of these apartments had been heated,

The Rev. Edward Trollope gave the following account of some ancient

remains in Lincolnshire :

—

*' I send for inspection some singular objects lately found in a tumulus

in the parish of Hale Magna, Lincolnshire, because they afford a little

further evidence of the existence and use of those somewhat curious relics,

termed hand-bricks, in a new locality. In one of the Ilale Magna glebe

fields which had always been a grass-close until idthin the last seven or

eight years, there existed a mound 2i ft. high, and about 20 ft. in diameter.

The present Vicar, the Hon. and Rev. F. Sugden, thinking it was only an

ordinary modern deposit, ordered it to be levelled and spread over the

surrounding field, when it was found that the whole consisted of burnt

matter, and that this extended to a depth two feet below the surface.

Amongst the ashes a considerable number of small bricks were found, of

various shapes and colours, but mostly of a cuneiform character. Of these

I send specimens. The first is a yellow brick, measuring 3.V in. by 3 in.

at the base, tapering towards the other extremity, and when perfect, it

appears to have been 5 inches long. Another, more flat in form, is of a

dingy purple hue, 3^ in. by H in. wide; the third is pale red, 3^ in. by I|

in. wide at its broad end, and the fourth is yellow, and has all the appear-

ance of beinfr what has been desio-nated a hand-brick. Below the whole

pile of burnt matter, Avas found the jaw-bone of a deer, as I believe, and

some other bones. The bricks were scattered amongst the burnt soil, so

that no evidence could be obtained of their arrangement, to indicate their

original application in connection with the mound around them ; and the

only clue as to the race by whom they may have been made, is supplied by

the top of a bottle, apparently of Roman pottery, found in the field in which

1 A concise Exposition of the Geology, Jolm Brion. Subscribers' uames are

Autiqiiities, and Topography of the Isle requested to be sent to Mr. Briou, Nuw-
of Wight, by lamest P. AYilliaui^, and port, Isle of Wight.

VOL. XVH. L
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the mound is situated, find not far from it. Probably the mound had

previouslv been disturbed, and the orit^inal funereal deposit had been removed

or destroyed, and I can only conjecture that the bricks may have been

moulded so as to construct a rude kind of dome, or protecting covering, over

the urn or remains of the deceased, and that the mound of ashes was heaped

up above it. In conncctiun with the jaw-bone found here, I would mention

that a similar bono was found by me in opening a large tumulus last year,

in the parish of Kirmond in Lincolnshire, and I send this for comparison.

That tumulus, which is commonly called 'Bully-hill,' is 12 ft. high, and

7S ft. in diameter ; it is situated on the edge of an old Roman road from

Horncastle to Caistor, and two miles to the north of Ludford, a Roman

Btation. After digging through 2 ft. of loam soil, and 3\ ft. of a stitfer

qualitv mixed with chalk, some fragments of Roman pottery were thrown

up ; then the bones of the animal, the jaw of which I have sent, and shortly

afterwards four human skulls arranged carefully on a layer of thigh and

other bones, and, a little apart, lay a perfect skeleton. Ijoneath these a

great quantity of ashes and charcoal appeared, mixed with ordinary soil,

and here some fragments of unbaked British pottery were found. Finally

the natural surface was reached, upon which a floor or layer of pomided

chalk had been spread before the ashes were placed upon it. No excava-

tion had been made below the natural level, as the chalk had clearly not

been disturbed beneath this mound, which had been piled together upon

the original earthy layer or surface mould

usually covering the Wold hills of Lincoln-

shire."

One of the clumps of baked clay exhibited

by Mr. Trollope bears close resemblance to

the singular objects found on the coast of

Lincolnsliire, near LigoldnifUs, at Wain-

fleet, at Dymchurch, in Komney Marsh, at

XJpchurch, and in some other places. They
have been found by Mr. Lukis extensively

dispersed in the Cliannel Islands, mostly

with ]iottcry, and occasionally with Roman
remains, and in one instance with flint

arrow-heads, Celtic pottery, Szc, in a crom-

lech in Guernsey.'' It is remarkable that

the specimens found in Lincolnshire for the

most part appear to have been formed by

elencliing tlie left hand, as is well shown

by one presented to the Institute by Mr.

Nicholson in 1850. The woodcut given at

that time is liero repeated, in the hope

of drawing forth some further infornuvtion.

The brick lately found at Hale Magna reseniblcs this in form and dimen-

hions, but it Ih rather more regularly shaped, and the impressions of the

fingers are less di.slinct. The rude wedge-shaped clumps found with it

Uttnd-brick, found nt IiigoUlmclU.

J.riiK<h, 4 Inchea.

' Soo tlio account of Mr. Lukiii'B iiivoH-

tiKntioiiH iti thin Jouriinl, vol. vii. \>. 175.

Mr. I'iMh'iy TlioinpMnti in liin llintoiy of

Boston, [I. i'>'>'.i, ill liljutt balla of burnt

cliiy foiunl in groat nuniborrt on Wranglo
(.'oninion, I.incnlriHliire, nionldod in tlio

liiiii>l \>y coin|>r(!SHin;^ tlio lin^'orn, and
Hiiuilar to Bonio found iit IngoKlmollu.
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appear adapted lo tlie supposed purposes of constructing a small bee-hive

protection over the funereal dcpo>it, in a locality where stone could not be

obtained for the purpose.

A Memoir by Mr. Edmund AVaterton, F.S.A., was then read, being an

Introductory treatise on the History and Classification of Finger-Rings.

At the previous meeting the following query had been received, request-

ing information regarding certain remarkable cavities in the chalk at

Chad well in Essex, a short distance from the northern shore of the Thames.
" In Hangman's Wood, about a mile north-east of Grays, are numerous

holes, many now nearly filled up, but some so deep that a dog had to be

drawn out as out of a well. These are called Daneholes, and are reported

to have been made by the Danes, and to have been the means of a sub-

terraneous communication with Tilbury, a few miles off. Can any one

throw any light on this subject?" The pits in question appear to be the

same which were described by Camden, who gave representations of two,

from drawings which he had from a person who descended into them.

They appear, according to the notion thus obscurely conveyed, to have

been cylindrical shafts opening into curiously shaped chambers, which

Camden supposed might have been made by the Britons in digging chalk

for manure, or by the Saxons as granaries, &c.^

The anonymous query above mentioned having led to the investigation

of the subject, inquiries were forthwith made in the locality. A com-

munication had been received from one of the secretaries of the Essex

Archaeological Society, Mr. II. W. King, stating that his attention had for

some years been directed to these remarkable pits, and that he had

repeatedly sought means to make scientific examination of them, which he

hoped would be carried into effect during the next summer. lie had, how-

ever, received information from Mr. Meeson, the proprietor of the extensive

chalk-works at Chadwell, that persons had frequently descended into the pits,

as it occasionall}^ happens from their being situated in a wood, that fox-

hounds fall into them. ^Ir. Meeson is disposed to regard these shafts as

made solely for the purpose of procuring chalk, at some remote period, but

that they are not of that great antiquity commonly assigned to them,

Mr. King observed, that probably they may not be earlier than the Middle

Ages, wlien great quantities of clunch appear to have been used in the

churches of Essex, especially in that locality. It is hoped that this curious

subject will be successfully investigated, and the results recorded in the

Transactions of the Essex Society. It is stated that in some parts of

Buckinghamshire chalk is procured, not from open quarries, by which a

considerable extent of surface is lost for the purposes of agriculture, but

from large subterraneous cavities, such as are found near Grays, accessible

by deep cylindrical shafts.
'

Mr. Edwakd Richardson stated that having seen in the papers a notice

of the discovery of an efiigy in Aston Church, near Birmingham, to which

ajjparently a portion of actual armour was attached, he considered it

desirable to ascertain the real facts. He had communicated with a zealous

member of the Institute resident in the neighbourhood, and through him

3 Camden's Brit. edit. Gough, vol. 11, of the largest pits in Essex, in the parish

p. 119, pi. iv. See also the account of of Chadwell, near the road to Stitford;

similar pits in Kent, vol. i. p. 313. In they varied from 50 to 80 feet in depth,

the additions hj Gough, vol. ii. p. 130, it See also Morant's Essex, vol. i. p. 229.

is eaid that Dr. Derham measured three
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with the Rev. G. Pcakc, Vicar of Aston : the inquiry having hccn met
with great courtesy, Mr. Richardson had now the pleasure of placing hefore

the Society a representation of the effigy, for which they were indebted to

Mr. Alan E. Everitt, Secretary of the Society of Arts at Birmingham,
wlio with great kindness had made a careful drawing on the spot. The
effigy, as it appeared, had been found in October last, under the flooring of

the pew in which the font is placed. !Mr. Richardson considered its date

to be about the time of Henry VI., and it deserves observation that no
mention of any such monument is made by Dugdale in his History of

AVarwickshire. The portion of armour, however, found placed on the lower

part of the face of the effigy, closely fitting it, and which some persons

had conjectured migiit be real armour adjusted as an accessory to the

sculpture, is evidently part of a head-piece of a much later period. Mr.
Richardson remarked tiiat he had noticed rivets, on one of the effigies

in the Temple Church, by which he supposed that portions of metal might

have originally been attached to the stone.

Qintiquitirij nnlr ililorfts" of Slrt Crv!)t6itctT.

By the Duke of NoRxnuMBEnLAND.—Some ancient mining-implements

found during the last year in clearing old workings at the Snow l>rook

mines, riinlimmon, Montgomeryshire, and presented to His Grace by Sir

]Iugh Williams, Bart. These ancient lead workings, as stated by Captain

Reynolds, Manager of the Mines, have been supposed to be of Roman date.

The operations may however have been continued in Medi;eval times. The
objects sent by Ids grace's kindness for examination consisted of an iron

pick-a.\e, witii its haft of oak in good preservation, found in the bottom of

the old workings, about GO feet from the surface ; a ponderous ball of

stone, diameter about 5 inches, probably used in crushing or pounding the

ore, and found in the same old workings at a depth of about 50 feet ; also

a portion of a stag's horn fashioned so as to be suited for the handle of

some implement, such as a perforated maul or hanuner-head of stone.

Some interesting notices of ancient mines and mining iniplonients in

North Wales by the lion. W. 0. Stank-y, M.l'., will be fouml in this

.lournal, vol. vii. p. GS, whore stone mauls used either for crushing ore,

ur for driving wedges in splitting the rock, relics of bronze, doer horns,

itf., are described, found in the coj)per mines at Lhindu<lno, and in the

Andwcli Paris mine in Anglesen. Pennant mentions heavy jiick-axcs and
other itnplemcntH found in tlie old mines. See his Tour in Wales in 1773,
vol. i. p. .02. An interesting representation of miners working with ])ick8

iH to be seen in painted glass of the close of the thirteenth century, at

I'Vibourg Cathedral, in windows given by various trade-corporations, among
which the mincrH' occur. Sec Ilefncr, Ist Division, jdate 20.

By the Rev. J-Iowaiii) Trioi.i.orE.—A parchment MS. roll, with writing

on both HidcH. (Jn one cide (recto) is a satirical poenj in Norman French,

cornp')«cd probably to be Kiing in the halls of the barons soon after the dis-

turbances in Lipiidon in ]2G.'{. Unfortunately it is only a fragment, insuf-

firient t(j determine the jueciso occasion on which the poem was written.

Several nobles arc here found together who afterwards took dillcriint sides,
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such as the Earl Warenne, Sir John Giflfard, Sh- John d'Ayville, Sir Peter

de Montfort, Roger de CHtford, Roger de Leyburn, and several others, but

the chief commendation is bestowed on Simon de Montfort. This curious

fragment has been edited by Mr. T. "Wright in tbe Collection of Political

Songs, published by the Camden Society, p. 59. On the verso is part of an

interlocutory poem in English, written in a hand of the beginning of the

fourteenth century, as described by Sir Frederick Madden, by whom it

has been printed in the Reliquiaj Antique, vol. i. p. 115. Ue observes

that it is perhaps one of the earliest specimens remaining of this species

of dramatic composition, and the dialectical peculiarities throughout arc

very remarkable. If complete, the tale, which it would probably prove to

be, is to be sought in the east, whence it found its way into the Gesta

Romanorum and other mediaeval writings. Another and contemporary

English version is the tale of Dame Sirith, printed in the British I3iblio-

graplier.

By Mr. Edmund Watehton, F.S.A.—Three shallow enameled basins

(gemcUioncs) of the work of Limoges in the twelfth century. The first has

a small spout under the rim, the design is in six-foiled compartments with

a seated female figure in each, and a knight kneels before one of the

figures. The second, with quatre-foiled compartments, displays dancers

and musicians, and escutcheons of the arms of Courtenay and Lusignan.

On the third appears a mounted knight, with an escutcheon charged with

three crescents, also eight circular compartments with the arms of Burgundy,

Courtenay, Dreux, and the following coat. Or a cross moline gides a

bend vert. These basins appear to have been used in pairs, possibly for

washing the hands after meals. See De Laborde, Notice of Enamels in

the Louvre ; Glossary, under Bacins. The fine examples exhibited were

formerly at Rome, in the Museum at the Collcgio Romano.
By Sir Thomas R. Gage, Bart.—An exquisite folding devotional tablet

of silver gilt, with fourteen subjects painted in enamel, in the style de-

signated translucent on relief. The subjects are, the Annunciation, the

Nativity, the Adoration of the Magi, the Flagellation, Our Lord bearing

the Cross, the Crucifixion, the Taking down from the Cross, the Descent

to Hades, the Resurrection, the Assumption, and the Coronation of the

Virgin. Within one of the leaves are seen St. Anne and the Virgin,

St. Catherine, and St. Margaret. The dimensions, when entirely opened,

are 5\ inches, by 3 inches. Sir Thomas stated that this beautiful tablet

was purchased in Portugal by his father. Mr. Franks considers it to be

of French art, date about 1350. A smaller folding tablet with enamels

in similar style and mounted in silver gilt, was in the Arundel Collection,

and afterwards in the Duchess of Portland's Museum ; it is figured in the

Archffiologia, vol. xii. p. 332.

By the Hev. J. F. Russell.—Three sculptures in ivory. The moiety of a

small devotional folding tablet, date about 1300, representing the Cruci-

fixion.—A devotional folding tablet, with subjects from the History of Our
Lord, date about 1320. The introduction of the English rose and some
other features might lead to the supposition that this sculpture was executed

in England. It was in the late Mr. Pugin's collection.—A very remarkable

group, representing the three Marys ; date about 1400. Another group

from the same composition, part of an altar-piece possibly, or jria^/c, is in

Mr. Rohde Hawkins' collection. This last represents St. Peter cutting off

the ear of Malchus,
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Mrs. Alexander Keru presented to the Institute nine plioto2;i-aplis of

medicTval plate, ivories, and choice art-examples in continental collections,

iiicliuling subjects of exquisite workmanship and taste.

Bv Mr. Albert Way.—Representations of ancuscifjne or pilgrim's badge

(sionacidum) of lead, in form of an ampulla or small bottle, with a loop or

car at each side, by which such objects were attached to the hat or the

dress. It is here figured from sketches by M. Felix Dcvigne, of Ghent

Leaden amjpuUa, found in the Netherlands.

Original lize.

author of the valuable woik on Costume, entitled " Vadc-^recum du

Peintrc." The original badge is in the collection of the Abbe Frechon at

Arras. On one side appears an escutcheon of the synd)ols of Our Lord's

Passion ensigned with a crown, over which is the monogram HIS. On
the other appears " Notre Dame de Boulogne," the Virgin in a ship, holding

a rose, and with a lighted candle at each end of the ship. The Virgin

of Boulogne-sur-Mer was an object of great veneration, especially by
mariners ; another pilgrim's sign with her image maybe seen in Mr. Roach
Smith's Collectanea, vol. i. pi. 33.' The ])ilgrim in Piers Plowman wore
" an hundred of ampulles " afllxed to his hat as signs of his travels to

many distant shrines ; the amjniUa, originally perliaj)s (difainod only at

Rheims, was the form in which these curious tcdicns were di.sfributed nt

Canterbury and sovoral other places. Examples of the "pilgrim's pouch"
have been noticed in this .lournal, vol. vii. p. 400, vol. xiii. p. 132."

By Mr. .T. G. Waller.—A rubbing of a curious miniature Sepulchra

Brass, in the private chapel of the Superior of the Bi'guinage at Bruges.

Ili-A a plato, mcayiiring 17 in. by lO.j in., rejireaenting a young fcnnilo in

a flowing robe and mantle, witii a kerchief over her head, and a barhc

* The " HiMtoiro do X. Datuo <\o V.mi-

Jopiio '' wn« inililiM|ii!(l l>y Aiitoiiio Loroy,

ati<l liBH gotio t)iroii(;li iiiiiiiy cilitionM.

Tlio boat in wliicli tbo Viij;in U plucuil

iit «f»rii<;tiiiu;H a<!C(iiiipanif<l by two aii({olM.

* .S«o ttlHo (jarilin'r*H I>iiti\vi('li, pi. a,

p. CO; Mr. Iloacli SinitirH Coll. Ant.,

Vol. ii. ji. i7 ; ati'l bin Memoir in Jourii.

I'rit. Arclia>ol. Akhoc. vol. i. ]>. 200; Mr
•loliii (loii^'li Nii-liolH'H l'il^;riiiiii>;cs to

W'alhinKbaiii and (!anlorliui'y.
I>-

70, and
the variouM avij'uHw found in tlio St-ino

nt I'ai'iH, figiu'cd liy M. Fcji-^raiH in liia

' Notice Hiu'doH iilonii)h lii«toric's;" I'aria

1858, p. 80.
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covering lier chin. Over licr left arm liangs a sachet, possibly an auhnoniere,

or the forel enclosing some devotional book. A scroll proceeding from her

united hands is thus inscribed,—Mater • J hesu • ora • pro ' nobis— ; around

the margin is the following inscription, (- hier ' legiiet • joxcviiwvii •

GRIELE • VAN • RVWESCVKRE • F * IAS • DIE • .STAEIIF • INT * lAER * CCCC * X • VP .

DEN XIX • DAcn • IN " MEYE. The figure measures only 11^ inches in height.

This memorial is figured in the Annales de la Societe d'Emulation de

Bruges, 1852 ; it is there observed that the omission of the M. in the date,

and the comparatively unskilful execution of the word after staerf (died),

appear to indicate that the latter portion of the legend was engraved by a

second hand. The trailing vine in the field of the engraving is conjectured

to be allusive to the Wiinrjacrt (vineyard), a name anciently used to

designate the Beguinage, but the writer states that it must remain doubtful

whether Griele Van Ruvvescuerc was a sister of that establishment, lie

supposes that this memorial, and an incised slab with two figures ia

costume of an earlier period, in the centre of which the plate is afiixed,

may have been removed to the oratory of the Mother Superior from au
adjoining church rebuilt in the sixteenth centur}'. In this interesting

little plate peculiar details will be recognised, familiar to the English

collector of Sepulchral Brasses, as shown in examples in this country at

Lynn, St. Albans, Newark, &c., considered to be of Flemish workmanship.

It has been figured in the last volume of this Journal, p. 394, through the

kindness of Mr. Weale of Bruges, in whose forthcoming work on the

Brasses and Slabs of Northern Europe and France it will be found more
fully noticed.''

Mediaeval Seals,—By Mr. Charles Spence :—impression from the

matrix of the seal of the Hospital of the Holy Trinity at Walsoken,

Norfolk, in possession of Mr. Cocks, at Hatfield Broad Oak. The seal, of

pointed-oval form, bears a representation of the Trinity under a canopy of

shrine work ; below is an escutcheon charged with a chalice, within which

is placed a paten. The legend, in black letter, is as follows,— Sigillum •

hospitalis • sante trinitatis : de • Walsokyn. This house is not mentioned

in the Monasticon ; Blomcfield gives some account of it in the History of

Norfolk, vol. ix. p. 129, and of the remarkable indulgences granted by

several Popes to the fraternity ; he describes also a seal of the Hospital,

but wholly different from that exhibited.

February 3, 1860.

The Lord Braybrooke, F.S.A., Vice-President, in the Chair.

Lord Talbot de ^Malahide communicated the satisfactory progress

effected, as he confidently hoped, with respect to the question of Treasure-

trove in Ireland. He had addressed a Memorial to the Lords of the

Treasury on the subject, and a favourable reply had recently been received,

accompanied by a statement from the Queen's Remembrancer in Scotland,

^Ir. Henderson, regarding the recent concessions made in that country, and

the course of proceeding now authorised there by the Government. Lord

Talbot had moreover been requested to obtain the opinion of the Royal

^ This valuablo series of engraved Sepulchral Brasses. Subscribers' names
memorials existing ou the Continent will arc received by Mr. W. H. Weale, 15,

range with Messrs. Waller's English Denmark Grove, Barusbury, Loudon.
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Irish Academy as to the advisability of following the same course in Ireland.

The matter liad been laid before the Council of the Academy, by whom
the plan had been cordially approved ; and Lord Talbot entertained the

hope that a speedy adjustment of the question might now be hopefully

anticipated, by the extension of favourable concessions on the part of the

Crown to tlie whole of the United Kingdom, as had already been so

satisfactorily obtained in Scotland/

The Rev. W. J. CoiTAUD.of Plympton, Devon, referring to the numerous
so-called Druidical remains in Dartmoor, and their interest as compared

with similar monuments in Cumberland and Westmoreland, which the

members of the Institute had recently had the opportunity of examining,

stated the necessity of exerting some conservative influence to rescue from

mischievous injuries even these rude memorials in such remote districts.

•* The last time" (Mr. Coppard observed) " I had an op]tortunity of indulging

in a ramble among these interesting remains on the Moor. I had the satis-

faction of saving a good example of an avenue or parallelitlion from utter

destruction. It was at Trowlsworthy, near Shaugh. A party of navvies were

employed in cutting a small ditch for a water-course. The wild tract

around is pastured by sheep, <tc., so that it became necessary to make
little footways, hardly to be called bridges, for the cattle as well as the

shepherds. To save the trouble of getting materials at a very trifling dis-

tance, the men were carrying oft' some of the stones from the avenue which

was near at hand, and had blasted some of them with gunpowder. Fortu-

nately the work of destruction had only just begun ; I took upon myself to

stop this mischievous proceeding, and hastened to my friend Admiral Wool-

combe, the owner of the property. He thanked me for what I had done,

and immediately despatched peremptory orders to prevent any similar

damage in future."

Lord Bravukooke then gave a very interesting relation of the results of

his recent excavations at Chesterford, describing numerous antiquities

wliich he had kindly brought for examination, with drawings by the skilful

pencil of Mr. Youngman, of Walden. A full account of these discoveries

will be given hereafter.

A memoir on Posy Rings was then read, by Mr. h^dmund Waterton, F.S.A.

It had been printed in this Journal, vol. xvi., p. 307.

Mr. F. T. DoLi.MAN ofFered some observations on Domestic Architecture

in Scotland, in explanation of a large series of interesting drawings which

he exhibited on this occasion. He jiointcd out the heading features of

design and execution in which the examples of Mcdiieval Architecture in

Scotland difler, as contrasted with those in our own country. Mr. l)ollman

noticed the peculiariticH regarding the prevalent form of the arch at various

periods ; the pointed arch is unknown among the architectural monuments
of North liritain, whilst the circular-headed arch was retained almost to

the latest times, and great difliculty has thus arisen in fixing with precision

the dates of certain buildings. The four-centred arch is nowhere found.

Sonic of the features of detail, the buttresses, ^c, in Scottish architecture

may seem deficient in delicacy of design, but all these features arc found

well suited to the rcquircmentB of the diiiiafe. Among the numerous

iutcrcbling buildings illustrated by the drawings exhibited, which havo

' Bco the ncroiint of tlio coui'mo uow auUiori.Hud l)y llio TrooHury in Scotland,

in ihin .!(. iiiii.il, vol. xvi. p. ISO.
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been prepared for his work on Domestic Architecture, in course of publi-

cation,** Mr Dollman specially directed attention to the varied and beautiful

features of the palace and church at Linlithgow. In the latter a singular

feature deserves notice. It is a window of the class usually designated low-

side windows, in a very unusual position, at the west end of the south aisle.

Mr. G. V. Du NoYER sent an account of certain sepulchral memorials in

Ireland, accompanied by careful drawings of the most remarkable examples.

They consisted of incised cross-slabs and tomb-stones, which he described as

Anglo-Norman. 1. The tomb of Robert de Sardelowe, in the graveyard

of the Black Abbey or house of Dominican Friars at Kilkenny. It bears

a cross, of which the limbs and extremities of the shaft are trefoiled ; on one

side of the shaft is the following inscription lengthways,

—

*h mester :

KOBERD : DE : SARDELOVE : GIT * ICI : DEV : DE * SA ALME : EIT • MERCI ' TAT'

n'r. This is the memorial probably of Robert de Serdeli or Schardelowe,

as the name is written variously, canon of the cathedral of St. Canice, Kil-

kenny, about 1245—50. The family were anciently settled in Norfolk.

This cross-slab is figured in Mr. Prim's memoir on the discovery of ancient

tombs at the Dominican Abbey, in the Transactions of the Kilkenny

Society, vol. i. p. 455.—2. A cross-slab, found in Prior Street, Kilkenny,

inscribed >J^ iiic iacet valtervs clviiy or clvay, and figured in Mr. Prim's

memoir, p. 457 ; he assigns its date to the latter part of the thirteenth

century. There appears to be a mark of contraction over the c in the

name, which possibly has not hitherto been correctly read.— 3. A cross-slab

in the churchyard of Fethard, co. Wexford, thus inscribed upon the cham-

fered edge—>i< THOMAS de angayne gist ici dev de sa alme eit merci

AMEN • Date, the close of the thirteenth century. The late Mr. Kemble,

as Mr. Du Noyer stated, informed him that a brother of the Order of the

Hospitalers so named, had, as he believed, come over to Ireland about that

period to make a visitation of certain establishments of the Order, and he

conjectured that this might be his memorial.—4. A very singular slab, with

a very rich cross flory, and above, as if issuing behind the head of the cross,

are two busts, a male and a female head in relief, sculptured in a recessed

space under a kind of irregular canopy. It was found in the graveyard of

the old church at Bannow, co. Wexford, and is inaccurately figured, Trans.

Kilkenny Soc, vol. 1., p- 194. At the sides of the shaft of the cross is

the following inscription in black letter,—Hie iacet ioanes colfer qui obiit

anno d'ni . . ccc . . anna siggin que obiit .... quoru' a'iabus propicietur

. . . amen. The name Culfer is still very common in Wexford ; Siggin

is no longer found in that county, the last of the name having died about

fifty years since, but it occurs in other parts of Ireland, and also the local name
Sigginstown, &c. Another memorial, similar in the introduction of the

busts of the deceased above the cross, was found at Trim, co. Meath, and is

noticed in this Journal, vol. ii., p. 91, where is also figured a memorial
at Bredon, Worcestershire, which presents the like feature in its design.''

Mr. Du Noyer assigns the date of the tomb of John Golfer to the close

of the fourteenth century. Spaces Avere left blank, and the dates of

deaths never inserted.—5. A slab of dark-coloured slate at Jerpoint Abbey,
the figure represented by incised lines ; the head in low relievo, sculptured

** Analysis of Ancient Domestic ArcLi- ^ See also some cross-slabs, &c., in

tecture iu Great Britain ; by F. T. Doll- which the head or bust of the deceased
man and J. R. Jobbius ; Loudon, Masters : a]>pears over the cross. Ctitts' Manual
iu numbers each containing four plates. of Sepulchral Slabs, pi. 31, G7, (39.

VOL. XVII. M
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out of the thickness of the slab, ami not projecting above its surface. Mr.

Du Noycr assigns the date to the close of the thirteenth century. It will

be seen that innncdiatcly over the head there is a square cavity (see

woodcut) in which, as he conjectured, might have been affixed a brass plate,

or some accessory to the staff in the right hand of the effigy, such as

a gonfanon or small banner. This is, however, improbable ; it is difficult

to explain the intention of this receptacle, in which a relic, or some object

connected with the deceased, may have been placed. The cists cut out of

the rock near St. Patrick's Chapel, at Ileysham, Lancashire, appear to

present a feature in some degree analogous ; we there find, at the head

of coffin-shaped cavities, of which some arc fashioned according to mc-

Tncliwd Slab of Hlato at Jorpoint Abbey, co, Kilkriiiij-.

I.enxth, C ft. : wt'llli At llir hciil, '.' ft. 7 in

fliajval Uflago to fit the head and shoiddors, nniall rectangular depositories,

of wliich the intention lias not been explained. The costume of the effigy

here figured in curious ; the tight tunic or cotc-hardic of the times of

Kdward II. and Edward 111. was fre«piently buttoned dciwn the front, as

hhown, among many cxaiiipIcH, in tlu! miniature bronze figure of William of

Hatfield, on the tomb of Kdward ill. in Westminster Abbey. On this

flab at Jorpoint, however, two rows of buttons appear, and a singular little
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garment, resembling a short smock-frock, reaching only to the girdle,

which, according to the fashion of the period, encircles the hips, not the

waist. The tight hose and long pointed toe are familiar features of the

costume of tlie period ; and some kind of hood is doubtless here represented,

possibly dropped on the neck, and forming a roll like a collar, but the

details of the head and its covering are not very intelligible. Unfortunately,

the upper portion of the object held in the right hand is defaced. The
costume being wholly secular, although scarcely to be designated military,

this object, which at first sight is somewhat cruciform in appearance, is

probably a spear provided with a cross-bar, like the moi'a of the Roman
vcnabulum, or hunting spear. Two good examples of such spears, but of

an earlier period, are figured in the catalogue of Mr. Roach Smith's

Museum, p. 103 ; another, found at Nottingham, is figured in this Journal,

vol viii., p. 425. The spear, with one or more short transverse bars at the

head, appears frequently in illuminations of the Anglo-Saxon and later

times, and many examples will be found in Mr. Hewitt's Arms and
Armour in Europe. Compare Hefner, Div. I. pi. 33. We have not found

instances of such a weapon, probably used in the chase, at the period

to which the curious memorial at Jerpoint Abbey may be referred.

A short report of recent results of the excavations at Urioconhim was
received from Dr. Henry Johnson. The Roman street marked mm, in Mr.
Hillary Davies's plan (engraved for this Journal, vol. xvi. p. 266) has been
traced for about oOO feet, to the extreme limits of the ground which, with

the Duke of Cleveland's sanction, has been placed under the control of the

Excavations' Committee. The street runs parallel to the building l, which
appears to have formed the exterior face of the mass of buildings of which
the hypocausts were a part, and in which it is supposed that an extensive

establishment of baths, public and private, existed. The small chamber n,

in which there were numerous hollow flue-tiles arranged along the wall, has

been cleared ; it was, as it is believed, a calidarium. On the east side

excavations have also been carried out, and the furnace where the fire was
made for heating the hypocaust has been shown. The hypocausts E, f, &c.,

have been more fully cleared, and are now well shown. In the space

between G and ii another hypocaust has been opened, in which part of the

suspensura has been preserved, being formed of a layer of concrete, about

10 inches thick, supported by pillars still in situ. On the north face of this

part of the buildings, fronting the " Old Wall," tcsselated work has been
found, forming a decorative pattern on the vertical surface of the wall, in like

manner as in another part of these buildings ; a mode of decoration which
does not appear to have been found elsewhere in this country. It is noticed

in Mr. Wright's Guide to the Ruins, p. 84. Dr. Johnson gave a brief

notice of some other details, and of numerous coins, volseike, and various

ornaments ; also of the iron tire of a wheel which had been found, with

the iron work of the nave, in a fair state of preservation. The tire measures
nearly 3 feet in diameter, and is unusually narrow. Dr. Johnson stated

that a second donation of fifty guineas had been received from Mr. Botfield,

in furtherance of these interesting explorations.

•HnttqttiticS nnH 'ZHav'hi of ^rt ejiljilittrtr.

By Mr. Ilucn McKie, of Carlisle :—A drawing of an inscription found

during the previous month at Carlisle, in excavations for the new Journal
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office, English Street. It is the lower portion of a plain taMot, upon

whicli, in a slightly recessed panel, the following words may be read :
—

LVCA
PRAEF ALAE AVGJSTAE

PETRIANAE TGRQ M C R
D D

This fragment is of considerable interest, as the learned historian of

the Roman Wall, Dr. Collingwood Bruce, remarked, on account of the

mention of the ala Pctriana, which appears to have been stationed at

Petriana, on the line of the Roman Wall. "The first notice of this ala
"

(Dr. Bruce observed) " is in the tabula honesice inissionis, found near

Stannington, in the West Riding of Yorkshire, in 17G1, and known as the

Riveling rescript. (See Camden's Brit. ed. Gough, vol. i. p. 2G3.) It is

dated in the 8th Tribiinatus of Hadrian, a.d. 124. The troops mentioned

in it Avere under Platorius Xc]>os, of -whom many traces occur on the

Iiomam Wall. Again, in the Notitia, we find, next after the 1st cohort

of Dacians at Amboglanna,— ' Pra?fectus ahe Pctriane Petrianis.' As
Cambeck Fort, now Walton House, is the first Station that we know to the

west of Amboglanna, this has been generally supposed to be the Pctriana

of the Notitia. No inscriptions, however, mentioning the ala Pctriana,

have there been found. The only inscription known to Ilorslcy, mentioning

thisfl?a, was one seen by Camden at Old Penrith, but which was lost before

Ilorsley's time. He gives it thus, in cxtcnso,—Gaduno Ulpiiis Trajanus

emeritus ala) Pctriana; Martins faciendum procuravit. (Brit. Rom. p. 273.)

No other inscription mentioning this body was discovered until the curious

cutting on the limcstouc quarry at IJankhcad near Lanercost, found last

year,—
I • BRVTVS
DEC AL RET.

which maybe thus read—J. Brutus dccurio ala; Petrianrc. The clearness

and correct form of the letters in the inscription newly found at Carlisle,

are remarkable. There arc no ligatures. On these accounts we may assign

it to an early date.

" There are some other points well deserving of notice. In no inscription

previously known had this ala been denominated Aiignsta, tor<ju<it(i,

or tnilliarla, or been said to consist of Roman citizens. I would venture

a conjecture that after the date of this inscription the ala diminished in

numbers, and that the new recruits were not all lloinan citizens. The
station at Walton House is a small one. Mr. !Maclauclilan, in the Survey

of the Wall, gives it as containing 2.{ acres. Tins is too small for a

milliary ala.

•• This, it is believed, is the first time that the epithet torquata lias been

found upon an inscription in this country. OrelliuB gives only one instance

(No. olG), at Attidiuni in Umbria, and it is singular that it relates to the

hanic fila Pctriana, but there dcnoniinated

—

mii.liau • c • u • ni.s tou(2VATAe.

Kabretti cites an inscription with tlu; name— ritAin-' • Al.AC • MOKSlCAi: •

ri:i-iciH • TOiK/VATAK, the cjiitliet, be observes, being of great rarity. Tliere

can be no doubt that it implied a di.stinetion for sonic act of special valour
;

and the torrpio is sujipo.ied to have been ebiclly used by tlie natives of Western

Jinrojie. 'I'hc horse .soldiers atlaclie<l to tlic legions were ehielly auxiliaries,

and though this ala cousiatcd of Roman citizens, they may have been
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Gauls, or of some other tribe among whom the fashion of the torque pre-

vailed." The interesting tablet kindly communicated by Mr, McKie, will

be figured in the forthcoming " Corpus Inscriptionum" of the Roman Wall,

to be published through the liberality of the Duke of Northumberland.

By the Society or Antiquaries of Newcastle.—A bronze blade, of com-
paratively unusual occurrence in the North of England, found in draining

at Carhani, Northumberland. Its length is 7i inches. A long rivet

remains, one of those by Avhich the handle was attached.—A bronze

socketed celt, in unusually fine preservation, found at Hesleyside, Northum-
berland ; and another socketed celt, of a type rarely found in the North,

resembling that found near Brighton church, and figured in Sussex Arch.

Coll., vol. ii., p. 268, fig. 12. An example of this form, found at Bath, is

in the Duke of Northumberland's Museum at Alnwick, and specimens have

occurred in Jersey and in Normandy, but it is believed that the type is

extremely rare in the Northern counties. The celt exhibited was disinterred

with Roman remains at Chcster-lc-Strcet, Durham.
By the Rev. IIdgh Jones, D.D., Rector of Beaumaris.—Three Roman

third brass coins, found in an encampment at Llauvihangcl-Tin-Sylwy, in

Anglesea, called Bwrdd Arthur, in the parish of Llangoed, overlooking Red
Wharf Bay. They were picked up by a boy who was rambling over the

heights. The fortified works at this spot are curious ; the stronghold is

surrounded by a kind of rude stockade, formed of small slabs of stone set

edgeways on their ends, and now much broken. Two of the coins appeared

to be of Carausius, one of them with the reverse salvs. avg. They are,

however, in a very defaced condition.

By Lord Braybrooke.—A gold ring, found in 1844, at the seat of the

late Lord F. Godolphin Osborne, on Gogmagog Hills, near Cambridge, and
recently presented to Lord Braybrooke by the Duke of Leeds. The setting

is (as supposed) a burnt cornelian, of oblong hexagonal form, engraved with

a flower or little branch, surrounded by the legend, hise vivas. The hoop
is of irregularl}' multangular form, six-sided. Weight, 131 grains. The
Greek name Misa was that of a mystic being in the Orphic Mysteries,

perhaps the same as Cybele ; and it here occurs, doubtless, as the prceno-

men of some Roman lady to whom the giver of the ring wished long life.

The names Mesa, Messia, Musa, Misella, cfcc, occur in inscriptions given by
Gruter. Several similar examples of inscriptions have been described in Mr.

Waterton 's Memoir on Posy Rings in this Journal, vol. xvi. pp. 307, 308.

—

Roman Gold Ring, found in
CambridgesMre.

^ dRp^^ei .^

^\:All:As!>^^^^^Vv^^^^^^^
^

^^^:^^^.v^s^v^:

Chinese Gold Ring, found
iu Ireland.

A gold ring, stated to have been found in a peat-bog near Lurgan, co. Armagh,
iu March last. (See woodcuts). The weight is 234 grains. The discovery
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in Ireland of tills ol>jcct, undoubtedly of Chinese oric^in, and apparently of

no great antiquity, may be classed with the singular discoveries of seals of

Chinese porcelain in that country, of which cxainnlcs have been noticed in

this country. It may also deserve remark, that pieces of the perforated

Chinese currency, called cash, of sonorous base metal, and of comparatively

recent date, have occurred in Ireland on several occasions. One of these

is figured by Vallancey, Coll. Ilib. iv. p. 32, and in Camden's Brit. edit.

Gough, vol. iv. p. 232.

By Mr. C. II. PuuDAT.—Drawings of some interesting sculptured relics

found at Carlisle Cathedral and at Lancrcost Priory, Cumberland. The
first is the head of a cross, found in the south clerestory wall of the nave,

at Carlisle ; it is a fragment of stone, about 4 inches in thichness, and

about 2 feet 4 inches square, carved on both sides with a cross patc'o. Tho
second is a diminutive cofiin-slab, with a cross flory in relief, and a pair of

shears at the dexter side of the shaft. The chamfered edges of the slab

are moulded, and carved with the nailhcad ornament. This memorial,

which doubtless marked the burial-place of a young girl, measures only

21 inches in length, and was found at Carlisle in the cemetery near the N.W.
anMc of the north transept, in 1854. Lastly, part of the shaft of a cross,

now placed in the crypt at Lanercost. It bears an inscription, now im-

perfect, part of the stone having been defaced, through its being used as a

"•ravestone. It appears from an entry in the handwriting of Lord William

Howard in the Chartulary of Lanercost at Naworth, that this relic was

dug up in his time on the green before the church, and that the inscription

was then perfect, as follows :—Anno ab incarnatione Mccxiiii. et vii. anno

interdict' optinente sedem apo'cam Innocent. 111. imperantc in Alemania

Othon' rcgnante in Francia I'hilippo Joh'c in Anglia Will'mo in Scot,

facta est hec crux.—It was subsequently fixed in the wall of a barn near

the Priory. The length of the fragment is 4 feet 7 inches. It has been

figured by Lysons, Hist, of Cumb. p. ccij.

By Mr. R. Phillips.— Several specimens of mediajval and cinquecento

jewelry; also a stirrup of pure Mexican silver, a relic of the luxurious display

of the S]>anish cavaliers in South America.

Mr.Di.KVAL Seals.—By Mr. W. F. Yeiixox.—An impression of tho Privy

Seal {saj'dlum gccrctinn) of Charles the Bold, Duke of Burgundy, taken

among the plunder of his camj) after the fatal battle of Granson in 1 •}"(!.

The matrix, of solid gold, undoubtedly the most elaborate and remarkable

example of the period now existing, is preserved in the Public Library in

Lucerne, having been part of the spoils allotted to that canton after tho

memorable conflict with the Burgundian army. This admirable example of

Bphragistic art lias been figured, on a reduced scale, in tho Trc'sor do

Numismatique ; Sceaux dea Grands Feudataires, jil. xvii. fig. 2, where tho

Duke's Great Seal is also given. Tho silver seal of Anthony, Bastard of

P>urgundv, brother of Charles tho Bold, which had likewise been preserved

from the npoils <jf Granson, has been figiu-ed in this .lomnal, vol. xv.

p. 317, from the original matrix in the Public Library at Ziirich.

By Mr. C. SrE.s<:i;.—An impression from a matrix in possession of

Mr. Cocks, Hatlicld Hroad-Oak, JvHSfx, being tho seal of the Hospital of

tli(3 Holy Trinity, Walsoken, Norfolk. Tho device is the nsual repre-

snntation of the Trinity, under a canopy of tabernacle-work, and beneath

ia an CHOUteheon charged with a chalice, and a disc, probably the jiaten,

placed wilbiu it. Tho inscription around the seal, which i.'i of pointed-oval
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form, is as follows (ia black letter)—Sigillu : hospital' : Sante : trinitat'

:

de : Walsoku. Date, early in the fifteenth century. Blomefield has col-
lected many particulars relating to this hospital, and the extraordinary
indulgences granted by several popes to its benefactors. Ilist. Norf. vol. ix.

p. 129. See also Taylor's Index Monast. p. Gl. The common seal of the
brethren and sisters there given is wholly different to that now noticed.





Koticcis of :<lrc^aco(oflical ^ufilications.

SUSSEX ARCHAEOLOGICAL COLLECTIONS, RELATING TO THE HISTORY
AND ANTIQUITIES OF THE COUNTY, Published by the Sussex Archaeo-

logical Society, vol. xi. Loudou : John Russell Smith, 36, Soho Square, 1859.

We have here an agreeable proof of the continued activity of a Society

which has made itself an enduring name, and taken a very prominent place

among associations of its kind. Without further remark we Avill proceed

to call the attention of our readers to the contents of the volume, premising

only our due acknowledgments and thanks to the Committee of the Sussex

Archaeological Society, for having, as on former occasions, allowed us the

use of the woodcuts which illustrate our notice of this addition to their

series of annual publications.

•' Paxhill and its neighbourhood ; with extracts from the Manuscripts of

the Wilson family," is the title of a contribution by Mr. Blencowe. Pax-

hill is the name of a house in the parish of Lindfield, about two miles

north-east of the Ilayward's Heath station. It was built near the end of

the reign of Elizabeth, and was the residence of the Board family, whose

descendants by the female line are the present proprietors. It ranks among
several good examples of the domestic architecture of that period in the

county. Of one of them, Danny, we gave, by permission of the Sussex

Archaeological Society, a print in our last volume ; and wo are now enabled

by the like favor to place before our readers one of Paxhill, from a photo-

graph by Sir Thomas M. Wilson, Bart. Though this house is smaller than

Danny and some of the others, the difference in size is in some measure

compensated for by its situation and aspect. Unlike most of the contem-

porary houses in the county, it occupies an elevated site and fronts towards

the west. "Such," observes Mr. Blencowe, "it is well known, is not

generally the case with our houses of that age : most of them lie imme-

diately under the Downs, and look to the north and east. Shelter was, of

course, in some degree, their object ; but there was a prevalent notion iu

those days, and long afterwards, that the south wind brought sickness on

its soft wings, and that the north and east winds were the harbingers of

health, which probably had much more to do with it. Tusser, in his Five

llundred points of Good Husbandry, says,

' The south, as unkind, draweth sickness too near;

The north, as a friend, maketh all again clear.'

" Ilentzner, a German, who visited England in those days, speaking of

Oxford, observes, ' Its site is wholpsome, being situated in a plain, encom-

passed with hills, and shaded with woods, so as to bo sheltered from the

sickly south on the one hand, and from the blustering west ; but open

VOL. XVII. N
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to the east, that blows serene weather, aiul to the north, that preventer of

corruption.' This iJea prevailed at least a century later. In a work
published in 1G55, called 'JlcaUh's Improvement, vfrittcnhy that ever-famous

Thomas Moftat, doctor in physic,' this passage occurs :
* Consider how any

house or city is situated ; for the air is qualified accordingly. If they be

placed south-east, south, and south-west, and be hindered from all northern

blasts, by opposition of hills, they have neither sweet water nor wholesome
air.' We will not follow tho doctor through his list of diseases incident to

these respective winds, but merely mention catarrhs in adults, and convul-

sions in children, as amongst the most prevalent." The paper is illustrated

also by engravings of some other houses of about the same period in that

neighbourhood, namely, Ilolmesdalc in Fletching from a photograph by Sir

Thomas M. AVilson ; Chaloners in Lindfield from a drawing by .Miss

^Yilkiuson ; and another old timber house iu the same place. Chaloners, of

Cbalonors in LiiuincUl, Bussox.

From n draninK by Mlis WllkintOD.

wliioli we avail ourselves of the opportunity afforded us of giving n print,

•Ic'rivod its name from a family settled at Lindlicld in the fifteenth century ;

it may proliably be referred to the time of Janus I. On tlic cliinuiey-picoe

in one of the rooin.s are the arms of that family, az. a clieveron fov/. between
.'» niaHcIcs or. At a later jieriod tho Chaloners became po.^sessf-d <if the

nianHion of Kenwards in Jjindfield, as well as that of IJreadliurst in

Hor.itcd Keynes, and of StanteiiH and (Jliajiel JIayes in Chiltinglon, all in

•Su'-Kex. lldlmefidale, llioiigb now reduced to a fiirni-liduse, was in its bcHt

rlayH the rehidenec of an ancehtor of t^ir Thonias M, Wilson. ]5y the aid

fif pnpcrH in that gentleman'H jioHHOHhion, Air. Jilencowo liaH given us Anther

mcinoirB of thih bran<'h (»f the Wileon fnmily, fronj the time when John

WiUon, a lawyer, Kon of another John ^^il.on, of Toeliwith near Vor1<,
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first settled in Sussex', to the late Sir Thomas Spencer Wilson, of whom
some memoirs were puhlishcd in vol. ix. of the Sussex Archajological

Collections, These earlier notices of the family arc by no means devoid of

interest, and serve to illustrate the manners and social usages of those

times. The first settler in this sovxthern county had to establish his preten-

sions to gentility against the disparaging allegations of some persons of

inferior condition, whose dishonest practices he had stopped. We learn too

how the manor of Eastbourne, which became the favorite residence of his

successor, was enhanced by the wrecks off Beachy Head, and by the large

number of wheatears taken there, these birds being then esteemed so great

a delicacy that a few of them were an acceptable present to a king, and

not witliout their effect in securing a favorable place in the royal memory.

The kidnapping of a younger son of a baronet and sending him as a slave

to Jamaica in 1G95 is hardly less note-worthy than the appointment of a

remote Yorkshire cousin, though a layman, to the Deanry of Durham.
From Mr. Blencowe also, jointly with Mr. Lower, we have some extracts

from the Diary of a village Pcpys, who flourished as a general shopkeeper

at East Uothly about a century ago. Recent as this is, the worthy trades-

man presents an interesting view of the state of manners and intelligence

in a retired part of the country at that time. In many respects it bears a

remarkable resemblance to that of the previous century in a better condi-

tion of life, and forms a curious link between the seventeenth century and

the present. The influence, however, due to the occasional residence of a

distinguislied nobleman and statesman in the same village, is not to be over-

looked in estimating the social condition at that time of such persons as the

diarist and his country neighbours.

Mr. Martin, who has for many years resided at Pulbovough and taken

great interest in the Homan way which passed through the site of that

village, has given the results of his observations and inquiries in regard to

it, under the title of " Some Recollections of a part of the ' Stanc Street

Causeway ' in its passage through West Sussex." He has treated of it

chiefly from Bignor Hill to the northern confines of the county, being the

part best known to him. When briefly noticing its course through the

woods between Ilalnaker and Bignor Hill, he mentions tumuli there likely,

he says, to be yet undisturbed ; and he suggests that they may contain

interments like the very remarkable stone sarcophagus, in which were glass,

pottery, and a pair of sandals, discovered some years ago at Avisford.

He " had the good fortune to see the sarcophagus figured in Dallaway's

History, with all its contents, a few days after the discovery. Every thing

was then fresh, and in excellent order. The sandals were unbroken, and

the leather so little decayed, as to admit of being handled. The cyst (in

the Chichester Museum), now so much mutilated, had a coti'er-like lid, being

counter sunk, like the lid of a common band-box, to the depth of two or

three inches." He considers that the four lamps, one of which stood on a

bracket at each corner of the sarcophagus, were left burning when it was

closed. The stone of which the sarcophagus was formed came, he thinks,

from the escarpment of the sandstone overlooking the Weald, probably

from Pulborough, where, he says, quarries worked by the Romans are

still in existence. With regard to the Stanc Street way, he proceeds

:

" Emerging from the entanglements of the woods, and arriving at the top

of the Downs, the * way ' is to be found apparently almost as perfect as

when turned out of the hands of the workmen. The turf has sufliced to
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preserve it from the wear of wltul and weather ; and the outlines or pro-

file of the work serve, most probably, as a type of all similar constructions

under similar circumstances. Mr. Hawkins, of Bignor Park, has been

so obliging as to furnish tb.c writer with the draft of a section of it, as it

appears on the crest of Bignor Hill. The ' way ' measures here about

forty feet from side to side, bounded on each side by shallow ditches.

Within these ditches there arc three distinct platforms, the central one

rising into a sharp vallum, on which it docs not appear possible that more
than two or throe men could march abreast.' This crest or vallum rises

about ten feet above the surface of the surrounding country, the lateral

platforms not so much as half the height. . . This arrangement ceases

at the top of the Down, and the whole is bevilled off northward, and the

greater part of the escarpment is passed over by a formed road of little or

no elevation. But the triple elevation with a central vallum is resumed
near the bottom of the hill, as the ' way ' takes off eastward toward

West Burton, is continued for about half a mile through the coppice, and

then ceases again at the bottom of the hill as it enters the ploughed

grounds." A woodcut of the section referred to illustrates the text. Mr.

llawkins, as we learn from a note, inclined to the opinion that the elevated

ridge served for a lino of scouts marching in single file. About one-third

down the declivity of the Downs the road divides into two, or rather the

main way sends off a branch that points directly to the Roman jiavcment

at Bignor, and disappears where the turf of the Downs ceases. The main
line proceeds eastward to the ploughed fields about half-way between Bignor

and West Burton, and then turns suddenly northward. It is traced through

ploughed fields, and places where it would hardly be otherwise observable,

by tlie reddish tint of the flint gravel used in its construction. In a coppice

called the Grevatts it appears in the shape of a slightly elevated causeway.

When Mr. Hawkins had some draining executed there some years ago, in

a springy part of the slope, a wooden culvert was discovered, obviously put

down to drain that part of the road when it was originally made, and to

form a conduit of pure water. Mr. Hawkins lately had it dug up, and
furnished Mr. Martin with the fullowing description of it. " The cover is

lost, or rotted away, and does not appear to have been secured by nails ;

the planks of the sides measure 16 feet in length, II inches in width, and
4 in thickness, and they were set 8 inches apart. The under side on

which these planks rested was less perfect, and remains imbedded in the

blue clay, the subsoil of the place. The plank of the sides is like bog oak,

a state of preservation which it owes to the boggy nature of the soil, com-
mon to the line of the escarpment, of which the Grevatts form a part."

In a note the plank is said to have been in " that semi-carbonised state wc
observe in canoes and other nautical vessels found in swamps in various

parts of the kingdom, and in the oak-trcos imbedded in the silt of the

levels of this county." A description by Mr. Hawkins is also given of the

rudo kind of small platform on which the water jiassing through the culvert

was discharged, and which consisted of flat boulders, pieces of sandstone,

and clialk. It is supposed to have been a drinking place, as the lower part

of a small vase was found on the edge of it. Illustrative ])rints accom-

pany both dc.icriptions. " Uudcly shaj)cd tools, hammers, mallets, and one

of Hpear-iicad bhape, to be used as a trowel or a wedge, broken tiles and

" PcrlmpB, with accoutrciaeutf*, two only."
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drain-pipes, were also discovered here." At a distance of about 300 or

400 yards were traces of the existence of a pottery or brick-yard. The
way is then followed through Watersfield (where a considerable number of

Roman coins were found about forty years ago) and Coldwaltham to the

camp at Ilardham ; in which, although much has been said of it, " there is

but little to engage the interest or regale the imagination of the antiquary.

It is one of three earthworks which seem to have entered into the original

plan of the Roman engineers, at equal distances between Bignor and
Ockley

—

hospitia, mansiones, or castra cestiva—resting-places for travellers,

or more properly, if it was maintained as a military way only, temporary bar-

racks for soldiers on the march." The greater part of this earth-work is still

entire ; it measures 3G0 feet along the crest of the vallum, and contains an
area of about an acre and a half. The railway cutting lately carried across

it has verified the previous supposition, that it never contained any masonry,
but it led to the finding of broken tiles and other evidences of human
occupation. This Stane Street way passed through it. Before the cuttino-

was made the ground was pretty well known to have been disturbed and
rifled of any valuable contents it might have had. Much broken pottery

has been found, some of which is figured in a plate illustrating this com-
munication, and also a small urn or vase, of which we are happy to be able

to give the woodcut.- Its dimensions are not stated. These vessels were

filled with black earth containing ashes, but all appeared to have been
deprived of their contents. With these Mr. Martin obtained a brass fibula,

which had probably been gilt, a flint arrow-head or two, and three coins

(third brass) of the third or fourth century. About thirty years ago, in

digging for the foundation of a mill-house near this spot, other pottery was
found, which contained bones. Having reached an extensive bed of

gravel it is impossible to determine exactly the direction of the way to

Pulborough. Some vicinal ways are supposed to have existed, one of which
passed by Wiggonholt, a neighbourhood remarkable for Roman remains.

At Redford, near to that village, though in the parish of Storrington, a

- The cliai-acters scored upon this ves- under the notice of our Society. la
sel, probably numerals, deserve notice. these, as on the urn figured above, the
We are not aware that any rjraffiti of a long irregularly traced S may bo seen

;

similar description have hitherto been the marks possibly indicated the liquid
noticed, but they occur on Roman ves- contents, the scxtarius, or the semicongius,
sela recently found at Chesterford by or the portions of those measures which
Lord Braybrooko, and brought by him these vases contained.
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mass of small coins, 1800 in number, all of them brass, was discovered in

18'>5, loosely adhering by their own rust, and ran2;ed in the manner of

rouleaux, as if they had been jvicked in a box which had rotted away.

They were in a bank near the surface by a spring that supplied a cottage

with water. Some account of them was published in vol viii. of the Sussex

Archaeological Collections, p. 277. A short distance from the present road

leading from Wiggenholt to rulborough, near a farm called Ilolm Street, is

the remarkable object briefly described in Cartwright's Kapc of Arundel,

p. 257, and considered to be the foundation of a mausoleum. Mr. Martin

assisted at the discovery of it. The wall, which is nearly circular, and in

all probability was once completely so, measures 1

1

1 feet in thickness, and

the area is about 40 feet in diameter. Of this he has given a woodcut, as

better adapted to convey a correct idea of it than any description, ^\'ithin

the area have been found, according to Mr. Martin, some pieces of Italian

tufa that may have formed part of a vaulted roof About a furlong to the

westward the remains of Roman habitations were discovered a few years

ago; and at about the same'distance northward is Broomers Hill, where the

four pigs of lead, mentioned in vol xvi. of this Journal, p. 20, were found.^

To the north of Broomers Hill, about half a mile, is Borough Farm, near

which foundations of extensive buildings have been traced, and some frag-

ments of a tessellated pavement and coloured stucco met with ; and at

Nutbourne, about a quarter of a mile eastward of the supposed ruins of a

mausoleum, some fragments of a Roman building have been discovered.

Leaving Pulborough, the main way seems to have taken the exact line of

the present road from that place by Billinghurst to Slinfold, as it is shown

on the Ordnance Map ; on which also are laid down most of the places

above mentioned in describing the direction of the Stane Street way. A
map prepared from that survey accompanies Mr. Martin's communication.

The Stane Street way, of which a very interesting portion has been

here satisfactorily investigated by Mr. Martin, may be ranked among the

most striking of the vestiges of Roman communication towards Londi-

nium. It has been noticed by Camden, Aubrey, and other writers, and

is the subject of a memoir by Mr. Bray, the Historian uf Surrey, in the

Archajologia, vol. ix. p. 90 ; but it appears still to claim more minute inves-

tigation by some experienced arcluuologist. From the jjoint north-cast of

I'ulborough, where Mr. Martin's survey terminates, the causeway proceeds

fur upwards of 10 uiilcs in a rcmarkaldy straight course ; it still forms the

maiti line of communication, and its excellent firm condition seems to indi-

cate tlic care with which the original sub-strata had been laid. This track

iB suddenly lost when it approaches the boundary of Sussex, to the west of

Warnham, but it is seen anew in adjacent parts of Surrey, and its undc-

viating line is strikingly marked until it wholly disappears about; a milo

fiouth of the headland occupied by tho (ino entrenchment of Anstiebury.

It would be here ina])pr(jpriate to describe itH further progress ; but we can-

not refrain from Btjiliiig a curious fact, wiiich may, we hope, stimulate local

obacrverH to complet*? tho investigation of this ancient causeway, so ably

commenced by Mr. .Miutin. A few years binco a considerable portion of

' Wo mny horo jiotico u hli^'lit error of Oroyn, Tho HiRimtiiro sliould bo .T. I.,

tlio prfiHii in Mr. Murtin'M Mt'iiioir, in tlio coinnimiiciitidii wuHniiulc, wn l)eliovo,

which tho nccount of thcKO jiif^w in tlio hy tlio Into Dr. In^^nun, I'lCHidont of

CJcntlciimn'H Maga/.ino in ciloii ok iiccoiii- 'J'riiiity Coilcj^o, Oxfur.!, imd jirovioimly

liauicd by thu iQitiala J. T., datiug from Jtcctor of Uuthcrlicld-UrcyH, OxfordHbirc.
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tlie line, where it passes through lands long under the plough to the east

of Anstiebury, was satisfactorily tracked out by a sagacious antiquary resi-

dent in the neigbbourliood. He noticed that in certain parts of tlie arable

fields, in a direction north-east by south-west, a faint trail of white flints

was perceptible about 20 yards in breadth, well known, however, to the

cottager and the sportsman, who might require a fragment to strike a light

in a district of the greensand formation, where no flint is elsewhere to be

found. The singular clue thus presented led to the complete re-esta-

blishment of the lost line of the Stane Street, where it traverses the culti-

vated flanks of Lcith Hill in the direction of Dorking. Occasionally lost

in coppices, the course was with singular perseverance and acute observation

followed up, perceptible only in the scattered fragments of chalk flints,

spread over ridge and furrow, and presenting, so to speak, a sort of via

lactea, when no other evidence of the presence of Ivomau enterprise could

be recovered. Local tradition, it may here be observed, alleges in regard

to the Stane Street way, still for a considerable distance, as already stated,

a road of great solidity and much frequented, that the old Romans made it

by forming a line of labourers M-ho passed from hand to hand baskets of

flints from the chalk formation of Sussex, and by division of labour expe-

dited the construction of this remarkable military way. A curious question

might obviously arise, whether the operation commenced from its southern

extremity on the coast, or from Londlnium and Noviomagus, or simulta-

neously from both extremities. The Downs of Surrev would supply

material as freely as the chalk hills of Sussex, and the s ill of the geo-

logist would probably now be batfled in the attempt to determ le a question

not devoid of interest to the antiquary.

Mr. W. S. Ellis has contributed a memoir, chiefly genealogical, intitled

" Descent of the manor of Hurst-pierpoint, and of its Lords ;
" in which

we have a sketch of the ancient family of Pierpoint, from whom the place

derived the distinctive addition to its original name, Hurst, and also a

pedigree showing a supposed connection between this family and that of

Warenne. The genealogies of several other families that have been land-

owners in Hurst-pierpoint are more or less noticed. Mr. Ellis must not be

surprised, if his occasional speculations in the course of these genealogical

disquisitions should dispose such of his readers as are at all critical to

undervalue other portions of his memoir. Similarity in the names and

arms of English and Norman families may, we think, be accounted for

without assuming that high antiquity for the use of armorial bearings

which he supposes. The ecclesiastical history of the parish is briefly intro-

duced. We could have wished fur more on the subject of the old church,

which was taken down about 1 G years ago. We avail ourselves of the oppor-

tunity afforded us to reproduce a print of it. What has become of the

monuments that were in it is not mentioned. There were existing in Sir

William BurreU's time (1777) two sepulchral knightly efiigies, representing,

in all probability, two of the Pierpoints ; one of which should seem to have

been removed from the church upwards of 30 years ago. According to Mr.

Ellis and the authorities quoted by him, the old church consisted of a nave,

south aisle, small north transept, and two chancels, that ranging with the

south aisle being called the Danny chancel : at the west end was a tower

with a shingled spire, the form of which will be seen in the print. The

roof (of the church internally we presume) was " curiously ornamented

with various devices, carved in Avood, of lions, eagles, flcurs-dc-lis, keys,
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airow-heails, portcullises, true-lovers' knots, crowns, circular arches, com-

passes, cinquefoils, anil the arms of the Picrpoint family." Some of these

devices seem as late as the fifteenth century. Under an arch in the

I)auny chancel was an effigy, of which is given a woodcut, that wc avail

Klli.'v (.1 the Tliiricoiith Century.

Formerly in the rnnuy Chsncd in Uuntpierpoinl Clmrcli, Sussex.

ourselves of the permission given us to repeat ; hut wc think there must he

some mistake iu the representation, since the figure appears to be of the

thirteenth century, in hood, hauberk, and chauses of mail, yet with a sur-

cotc down to the waist only. A woodcut of another effigy, which was in

the same chancel, also illustrates the memoir. This is the effigy which was

removed from the old church several years before it was taken down. The
woodcut of it was probably executed from one of CIrimm's drawings. It

appears to have been of the latter part of the fourteenth century or the

beginning of the fifteenth. It lay on an altar tomb, on the sides of wbieh

had been shields of arms. The charges, having been executed in colours

only, had in Sir William IJurreH's time so far disappeared that little beside

a lion rampant on one of the shields could be made out. This was the

piincij)al charge in the coat of the Pierpoints. The lielmct, on which

the head of the effigy rested, also bore a lion for the crest. This effigy

had lost its arms and a considerable portion of its legs, and, judging from

the woodcut, much of the detail had been worn away. The present church

was built about sixteen years ago, after designs that were furnished by Sir

Charles liarry.

We are glad to sec that Mr. lliaauw, tli()iii;b he has wiilalrawn from tlie

cditor.ship of these Collections, is aiiKnig the contriljutors to the present

volume. lie has furiii.shed a paper intillcd " Tlie Defence of Sussex and

the houth coast of Kngland frdiii Invasion, considered by (^iieen I'llizabeth'H

Privy Councillora A.n. l.'jl)(5." It appears that in 171>S, when there was

rcaHon to expect n descent on the pontliern coast, the (iovcrnment wa.s led

to inquire into the measures of defence taken Ijoth before and after the

Arinuda ; and various cxIructH from the archives of tlio stale were directed

to be niudo and reported to Henry Dundas, then the confiilential colleague

of I'itt. ThcHo were jirintod for the use of members of tht; (Idverninent

only, and the volume iHsued with an iiijunclion that it hhoiibl not be left

open to conunon inspcctiou. It was intillcd *' Keport on the Arrungenicnts
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which were made for the internal Defence of these Kinr^tloms, when Spain,

hy its Armada, projected tlie invasion and conquest of EngLand ; and appli-

cation of the wise proceedings of our ancestors to the present crisis of

public safety." A coj)y is in the Grenville Library, and of this Mr. Blaauw
lias availed himself, all the motives for reserve having long ago ceased.

The immediate occasion of the consultation in 1596 was, that in the

autumn of that year, being eight years after the failure of the Armada, a

large Spanish fleet had arrived at Corunna, or the Groyne, as it was often

called, and there were rumours of more ships being expected to join them.

The presence of so numerous a fleet of a hostile power at a point so con-

venient for the invasion of this country led to the assembling of the Privy

Council of Elizabeth. The day of their meeting is not stated, but accord-

ing to Mr. Blaauw it vvas probably on or shortly after the 13th of November,
The Earl of Essex, who was then in the zenith of his favour at court and
with the people, seems to have opened the matter, and propounded eleven

queries as to what was the probable destination of the fleet, and, if an

invasion or incursion were intended, what were the places most likely to be

attacked, how they should be defended, and how the enemy, if a landing

were efi'ected, should be resisted. On those queries Essex delivered his

opinion, aud was followed by Lord Burleigh, Lord Willoughby, Lord

Burrough, Lord North, Sir William Knollys, Sir AValter Raleigh, and Sir

George Carew. They had had the experience of 1588 to assist them, and

the modes of defence and course of strategy proposed can hardly be read

without interest at the present day, great as are the changes which the

means and system of attack and defence have undergone.

The Rev. Edward Turner has communicated an account of the Priory

of Pynham or de Calceto, with some notices of the Priories of Tortington,

Ilardham, and Leveniinster. These were all alien priories : the first men-
tioned was a house of Augustine Canons, situate by the long causeway

which formed the eastern approach to the bridge over the Arun at Arundel.

It was extra-parochial, but locally in the parish of Lyminster. A small

portion only of the building remains : it now forms a cottage, a view of

which is one of the illustrations of the communication. This priory owed
its origin to Queen Adeliza. Her husband, Plenry I., having seized the

castle and Rape of Arundel on the defection of Hugh de Montgomerie, settled

them on her as part of her dower. She survived him and married William

de Albiiii ; and they made the castle their principal residence. One object

in founding this religious house was, that prayers might be frequently said

for the soul of Henry I. It was one of those priories which were suppressed

at the instance of AV^olsey, that he might apply their revenues towards the

foundation of his colleges at Oxford and Ipswich. His intention in this

respect as regards Pynham was frustrated by his falling into disgrace with

his royal master, who took the lands into his own haiuls. For some years

they continued vested in the crown, but in 1607 they were granted to

Anthony Browne Viscount Montague. Yet somehow the earlier muniments
found their way to Oxford. Mr. Turner having learned from Tanner's

Notitia that in his day they were in the Ashmolean Museum, to which

they had been bequeathed by Anthony a Wood, sought for them there, and

found about thirty deeds, more or less perfect and legible, in a small box,

with other monastic documents. From those deeds principally this more
particular notice of the Priory than had before been published has been

prepared. Wc avail ourselves of the opportunity with which we are favoured
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to rcproiliicc tlic print of the common seal, which was taken from an

cii<^ravinf contaiued in a Book of JSeals in the possession of Mr. Bellingham

Common Seal of the Triory of Pyuham or do Cakcto near Anindcl.

of Brighton. The niatiix, formerly in Dr. Piawllnson's collection, is in the

Bodleian. Of Tortington and Lcvcminstcr or Lvniinster priories there arc

very hrief notices ; hut of Ilardham, formerly written llerynghani, wc have

rather more particulars, with two views of the interior and one of the

exterior of what is supposed to have heen the chapel ; hut whether the

huilding was really the chapel seems to us questionahle. There is, however,

some ohscurity in the letter-press description of the reuiains that makes us

huspond our judgment on the suhject. The architecture appears to he of

tlic lancet period, and worthy of a more critical examination.

From the llcv. G. M. Cooper wc have a notice of certain Plea luills of

the time of I'^dward II., relating to the ahhey of Bayham. They a]ipoar

to ho parts of the jtleadings in three actions at law, hrouglit hy the Al»l)()t

for trcspasfics vi ct aruiis. We apprehend that, like many of those having

rccourBc to records of courts of law who arc not lawyers, Mr. Cooper may
liave hecn misled hy what was the formal part of the proceedings. It is

not improhahlc that most of the violence from which he has drawn inferences

«o much to the detriment of the characters of the dcfemlants existed only

in the imiiginatioii of the j)leader, and was alleged merely to justify the

form of action an one of trespass vi ct armis, though there was less of

fiction in such proceedings at that time than at a later j)eriod. In general

there was as iittl*; truth in tlie degree of violence alleged, as there was in

the amount of damagt! htiited to have licen Buffered : hotli were left to ho

ascertained hy the evidence. Tlie Kninllest degree of force with which a

trespass was committed was rejircscntcd as an outrageous act, perpetrated
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with some such murderous -weapons as swords, staves, and knives. As the

Abbot appears to have failed in all the actions, it is most likely that he was

on each occasion in the wrong.

Mr. Figg has contributed a List of Sussex Tradesmen's Tokens, which

comprises a few that had escaped the researches not only of Snelling, but

also of Mr. Boyne, whose recent work on the subject of Tradesmen's

Tokens is the most comprehensive that has been published. As at the

period wlien they were most prevalent they were issued by the principal

tradesmen of almost every village, it is hardly to be expected that a coni-

])lcte list of those of any one county can be obtained.

Some Notes and Queries conclude a volume which is not unworthy to

take its place with the preceding publications of this spirited Society, to

whom we wish a continuance of their well-deserved prosperity.

OFFICIAL CATALOGUE OF THE TOWER ARMORIES. By John Hewitt,
&.C., &c. London : Printed for H.M.'s Stationery Office. 1859. Royal 8vo.

In an early volume of this Journal we took occasion to notice the useful

Iland-book prepared by Mr. Hewitt, entitled, " The Tower, its History,

Armories, and Antiquities," and published by authority of the Board of

Ordnance in 184:7.' Since that time no slight advance has been made,
not only in augmenting the National Collection, of which the volume before

us presents a Avell-elaborated inventory, or in combining the curious relics

found at the Tower in scientific and instructive classification, but still

more in our general acquaintance with all the details of ancient Armour
and Arms. To this increased knowledge of a subject, regarded with

interest by a large class of archaeologists, the author of the little volume
Tuidcr consideration is justly entitled to be regarded as a principal con-

tributor. We formerly invited attention to the first instalment of his

detailed treatise on " Ancient Armour and Weapons in Europe," in which
the subject was brought to the end of the thirteenth century,- and we now
anxiously anticipate the appearance, too long deferred, of the continuation,

comprising the period from the fourteenth to the seventeenth century.

The " Ofiicial Catalogue " commences with pertinent observations on
the true appreciation of such collections, no longer viewed as " curiosities,"

but as the auxiliary test of historical truth, as illustrative of ancient

manners, as repositories of ingenious mechanical inventions, and as dis-

playing artistic decoration in its progress through a long series of years.

It is well remarked, that the fertility of invention shown by the armourers
of the Middlc'Ages is deserving of attentive consideration. As the chief

business of existence was warfare, the first distinction personal prowess, so

the art of the armourer became the paramount art of life. " And it is

not (Mr. Hewitt observes) alone as a record of bygone contrivances that

we should regard the works of the ancient weaponers. In those rusty

chronicles may often be found the type of some powerful mechanism
which, under modern skill and with modern appliances, brings both fame

' Archaeol. Journal, vol. iv. p. 366. work is announced for immediate publi-
" Jbid., vol. xiii. p. 107. The second cation by Messrs. J. H. & J. Parker,

volume of Mr. Hewitt's highly useful Oxford and Loudon.
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and wealth to the thoughtful investigator. IIow many have passed in

contempt or pointed out in derision those old relics on our Tower walls,

those revohers and hrcechloadeys which, within these few years, have so

wonderfully increased the power of the soldier and extended the operations

of an army.'
AVe must refer our readers to Mr. Hewitt's Introduction for an interest-

ing sketch of the first formation of armouries of a decorative or lli.>^torical

character ; an early instance hoing that descrihed hy Brantome, in his

Life of Marshal Strozzi, wlio died in 1558. The celebrated Ambras Col-

lection was formed about 15G0. Fynos ^foryson expatiates on the liorsc

armoury of the Elector of !?axony, in 1591, whilst llentzner, not many
years later, records his visit to the Tower of London among the most

interesting incidents of his journey to England. The first collection in

England, however, which might hear any comparison with the earlier con-

tinental armouries, before noticed, was formed at Greenwich ; it sutlered

much in the civil wars, as we learn in the curious Survey by the Commis-

sioners in 1G60, printed in this Journal, vol iv. p. 350. Of the armouries

now existing in various European cities, some general notices are given

in Mr. Hewitt's preface.

The extensive collections preserved in the White Tower, and here for

the first time catalogued, have been divided into classes and subordinate

groups, in accordance with a plan proposed by Captain CafHn, Director of

Stores, and approved by the >Secretary of State for War. Thus, under

Hand Fire-Arnis, wc have the sub-headings of Matchlocks, Wheel-locks,

Flint-locks, «kc. To each group has been given an arrangement in

chronological order. The collection comprises, at the present time,

upwards of 5,400 specimens. The series commences with antique armour

and weapons, including also those of stone and bronze, found in Britain

and other countries, and Anglo-Saxon relics. To these, which may be

regarded by some visitors as comparatively of little interest, succeed,

in nineteen classes, suits of armour, portions of armour, such as helmets,

sbiclds, kc, horse-armour, followed by a long and curious category of

weapons of every description, and from all parts of the globe ; also cannon

and certain other objects connected with the use of artillery in early times.

Wc recall with gratification how fre([uently our Society has enjoyed,

througli the kindness of our friend Mr. Hewitt, and the courtesy of tlic

Hon. JJoard of Ordnance, most liberal facilities for examiiiati<;n of many

rare appliances of warfare, wliicli have been exhibited at our Annual anil

London Meetings.

It must not bo supposed that the work for wliich we are now indebted to

Mr. Hfwitt comprise.H only a meagre enumeration, available only for tlie

information of tlic casual visitor of the Armoury. It will be found to convey

inueh valuable information ; conclusions and facts critically sought out ;

the hirttory as well as the uses or construction of evi-ry objeet has been

invcHligated with careful research, and in certain instances, fur example in

the account of KngliHh cannon, wc find an able hummary of sanw. obscure

and very intercBting subjects of investigation.
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EMBLEMS OF SAINTS : by wliich they are distinguished iu Works of Art, In

Two Parts. By F. C. Husenbeth, D.D., V.G., Provost of Northampton.

Second Edition, much extended and improved. London : Longman & Co.

1860. 12mo.

Ten years have elapsed since tlie appearance of the first edition of the

Manual, to which we Avould invite attention iu its amplified and greatly

improved form. Such a volume of reference, to Avhich those engaged in

the investigation of the History of Art, or in the various pursuits of

Archjcology and Ecclesiology, must continually have recourse with pleasui-e

and instruction, cannot fail to he welcomed among numerous publications

of recent times, which have contributed to give precision to the labours of

the antiquary and to facilitate his inquiries.

The object of this useful little volume is sufficiently set forth by its title ;

of the scheme of arrangement, and of the additions now introduced by the

learned author, a brief notice may not be unacceptable. That the student

of art or the traveller may consult this compilation with the greatest advan-

tage, it has been divided into two distinct sections. In the first, under the

name of the Saint, with the age in which he lived, the emblem or various

emblems are given, with which he is represented in painting, sculpture, or

engraving. To each emblem are generally appended references to examples

in works of art, or to the authority upon which it has been appropriated.

Numerous interesting vestiges of art will here be found cited, those more
especially existing in the eastern district of our own country, for instance,

on the richly painted rood-screens, painted glass, sculptures on fonts, tkc.,

of which so remarkable a series may still be found in the churches of

Norfolk and Suff'olk. With these, however, more especially interesting to

ourselves, many examples will be found, collected from treasures of

mediteval art on the continent, and from the productions of the great

masters of the Italian and other schools.

In the second part we find the emblems, in alphabetical arrangement,

with indications of the Saints whom they designate ; and in this, obviously

the portion of the work which will be most extensively serviceable, examples
are frequently introduced of various modes of representing Saints by re-

markable incidents in their legends. Lists of Patrons of Arts, Trades,

and Professions, and also of Patrons of Countries and Cities, are appended
;

the tourist or the antiquary will frequently have recourse to these indica-

tions, wliich may often serve to throw light upon local history. In the

edition before us. Dr. Iluscnbeth has added a very useful Conspectus of

calendars, the want of which has frequently been felt. In this part of his

Manual we find, in parallel columns with the Roman calendar, the old Eng-
lish calendar of Sarum use, another of a later period, the Scottish, Frencb,

Spanish, German, and Greek calendars. Lastly, he has supplied for the

first time a short Armoury of " Sacred Heraldry," the bearings assigned,

chiefly in the fifteenth century, to certain holy personages, and which,

being occasionally found accompanying their representations in works of

art, may serve for their identification. We are not aware that any similar

list, or indeed any notice of such appropriation of heraldic bearings to

certain Saints, had previously been published either in our own country or

on the coutiueut.
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It is scarcely necessary to remind our readers how much has been done

in recent times to illustrate innumerable Ilagiotypic conventionalities by

which not many years ago the stutlcnt of art was continually perplexed.

The explanation of traditions, so familiar to the maestri of the lifteeuth or

the sixteenth century, was essential to the iutelligent appreciation of their

productions, and indeed to the appreciation of medi;eval design in general.

In Western Europe no venerable rule of Iconographie proprieties has been

recoa'niscd, as among artists of the Byzantine Sl-IiooI, such as appears in

the remarkable Treatise of Denys the Monk of Fourna, discovered by

Didron on Mount Athos, in his Journey with Paul Durand in 1839.^ Tlic

learned Molanus, in his treatise " dc Ilistoria SS. Imaginum et Pictura-

rum," collected in the last century many valuable notices explanatory of

productions of Middle Age art in Europe ; his labours are well known to

those who have devoted attention to the subject. The more recent

publications in our own country by the lamented Mrs. Jameson will always

be consulted with satisfaction ; and we may here recommend to the notice

of our readers the " Dictionnaiie Iconographique " by Guenebault,

part of the great collection of French manuals jmblished by the Abbe

Migne, in wliich a Jicpcrtoire of attributes of Saints will be found, alpha-

beticallv arranged, and analogous to the second division of the interesting

volume by Dr. liusenbeth.^ In Germany lists of attributes have been

given, in the useful Manual entitled " Christliche Kunstsymbolik und

ikonographie," Francfurt, 1839 ; in " Die Attribute der lleiligen,"

Hanover, 1843 ; and in " Die Ileiligenbilder," ttc, by Dr. Ileinrich Alt,

Berlin, 1845. A brief enumeration of a similar nature may be found in

the Treatise by the Abbe Crosnicr, first put forth by M. dc Cauniont, in

his" Bulletin Monumental,'" and published separately in 1848. The student

of Mediaeval Art will, however, in vain seek any more comprehensive and

accurately detailed companion at home or abroad than the valuable manual

fur which wc are indebted to the ^'ery Rev. Provost of Northampton.

i^idjacological luiclligcntc

Tin; Annual Meeting of the Kent Archiuological Society will be lield

lit Dover, on August 1 and 2. All ])ersons who may desire to eo-operate

with the Society should address the liev. Lambert L. Larking, lion. Sec.,

liyarhh llectory, ^Liidstonc. The Society has accepted an invitation to

an Arch.i'ologicul Congress at l)unkcr(|ue, ami arrangements will be made
to visit tliat place on August IG.

Tlie Annuiil Meeting of tlic Sussex Archajologieal Society has been

fixed for August 9, at Ilurstmonceaux.

The Annual Aleeting of the Cambrian Archieological Society will take

place at Bangor, about the middle of August.

' Manuel d'lconogmpliio Clirdticnno, portoiro Alphabdtiquo doH AttribiitH <|\u

(jruc<|iu! vt Lutinc, triiiluit (lu MS. Byutn- Hont (lniiii<$M nux SiiiiilH pur Ii<h Arli.sli-H,

tin, \i-. ^Jiiiflo ilo In I'l-iiitiiro, pur lo Ur. &o. I'arL.J.Gui'iuibniilt. l'aiin: 18.0(1. Oiki

I'aul ])umtid. I'uriM : imCi. lar^u Voluiiio, Hvo. 'I'lioi^niiio uittlinr 1i»h

* JJictionnairo Icoiio^rnp)ii<|uu dcH cunipilcd u I)ic(ii>iiimii-(! Jconn^M-aiiliicjuo

fil^urcH, li-gcndct), ot aclcH do SninUt, tnnt dim MoniiMiuntidu rAntiijuituChrcttuunu
do rancictiuo quo do In uouvoUo lui,ct l(u- ct du Muycn ngo, &c.
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THE ETHNOLOGY OF CHESHIRE, TRACED CHIEFLY IX THE
LOCAL XAMES.i

By THE REV. JOUS ExVRLE, M.A., late Anglo-Saxon Professor in the University of Oxford.

Archaeology seems to aim at enlarging and improving

our historical acquirements bj the discovery of new facts

and the illustration of old. Her province may be said to

comprehend all the extant traces and vestiges of the works
of past generations of men. Many portions of this field

have been minutely examined and described, but there is

still, at least, one region lying in considerable obscurity.

There are in Local Names many sources of information

which have not yet been drawn forth into the light—many
hints as to the race which originally assigned the name, or

of the people which supervened and modified that name,

or of the tenure of the soil, or of the course of occupation,

where lie older and where are the later settlements—tliese,

and many other particulars, quite germane to the pursuit

of the archaeologist, may be gathered from attention to Local

Names.
Men have left their impress upon many kinds of material

—upon stone, metal, bone, glass—they have expressed

their ideas in many mechanical forms of pottery, of buildings,

of encampments. All these are more or less intelligible, in

proportion as we have a text to interpret them. We soon

learn all that can be learnt from a Roman fibula, and we
are soon lost in fruitless dreams if we seek to penetrate into

the idea represented by a Druidic stone-circle. These things

• Communicated to the Section of Antiquities, at the Annual Meeting of the
Institute, held in Chester, July, 1857.
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arc speechless—aiul as such arc incapable of aJding any-

thing to our knowledge of history'', however tempting to

the imagination as a region fit to be occupied by speculation.

But an ancient fragment of speech is, at once, an
archaeological i-elic, and an accompanying text. It tells its

own tale, at least in the cases where we have the key to

its translation. It may long remain unknown, like the

Ilosetta stone, but there it is, awaiting the interpreter.

Usher told Evelyn that the most fruitful of all studies "would

ultimately prove to be the study of language. Without

taking this remark too rigidly, we can easily see that the

praise of philology has been continually on the increase since

Usher's day, tiiough it was only lately that it began to yield

any historical fruits.

The old antiquarians "^ felt that a store of history lay

couched in names, as is plainly seen by the painful attempts

they made to extract it. Their aim was good, but their

artillery weak. The progress of philology has improved the

means at our command, and invites us to renew the attempt

with better hopes of success. Only it must not be sup-

posed, that the principles of philology may be mastered and
applied forthwith, without the probation of an apprentice-

ship. Skill is always rcfjuisite for the safe api)lication ot

scientific principles, and skill can be gained only by practice.

If our own day has seen an unprecedented advance in

philology, it has not yet witnessed the final extinction of

wild and crude etymological speculations.

When the duly trained philological eye traverses the map
of any district, it can read at a glance the traces thereon

left, and assign each name to the race which gave it birth.

The theme of this })n])er is to Jipplv this [troccss to the county

of Cheshire.

It "will be perceived, that we are lutt entering uj)on a

pliilological, but on an aiili(|uari;tn iiKpiiiy. We seek the

marks of ancient races, in the spirit of arclia'ology, fi)r the

benefit of ethnology and liistoiy. l»ut, as arclKcology is tiu;

handmaid of history ; so is philology -in one of licr functions

—the han<IiM;iid of archa.'ology. With th(^ jipparatus pro-

\i'l"'d hy jthiiology, we set (jut on oiu" ;iiitiiiii,'iri:iii [unsuit.

' &< Ahp. I'arkrr*» Pre/, to Amer : rum (Iiiiniiiuiii uL viiiiuni iKiniim, ot Ikio
"

. . , RtiididMo VdliipUut (irit, Hciro oiii- uiiivui-Mauailudnrivuiilur, I'l i|ii()<iiii<l(pie

niuto civitntuin uibiiiin muuliuin Hylvii- quiuii i- fuiilu i)roniixcrit, iiiltlligurc."
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And, first of all, let us notice the traces of the Ivomans.

Not that these came first in the order of time : some of the

)3ritish names are certainly older, and probably many are so.

13ut it is by the Roman occupation that British history

receives its earliest light ; moreover, the Roman period is

definite, and well marked on the table of time, while the

British is less so. The British is like a vague external

element, which forthwith fills the space that other bodies

have left. They advance, and it retires ; they impart im-

pressions, it receives them. A man must be an adherent of

the laws of Molmetius, to begin any section of British history

with the ancient Britons. The first page of our record is

for ever occupied by the Romans. If any prior facts are

visible, it is by Roman history that they are brought to light,

Of Roman traces on the map of Cheshire may be quoted

the following ; which, though they have little of the Latin

element in their composition, are yet monuments of the

Roman occupation of the district.

"Stamford Bridge," near Tarvin, "Stretton," "Walton,"

are all vestiges of a line of Roman road. There is the stone-

paved ford of the river ; the town on the old via strata, or

street ; and, thirdly, the town by the wall or embankment.
But the leading Roman feature is its capital city, and the

names whereby that cit}'' has been designated at different

times and by different peoples. In our own day it is Chester,

a softened modern form of the Saxon Ceaster, as this again

was an alteration from the Latin Castrum. And not the

Saxons only, but the Cambrians also have taken this as the

basis of their name for this cit}''. The Welsh at the present

day call it Caer-Leon-ar-Dwfr-Dwy (Castrum Legionum
ad Devam), or, kut' i^oxv^, Caer (/. e. Castrum) ; and so,

doubtless, did the Cambrians of "Cumber-land," once a

larger designation than it is at present.

Upon the Saxon-Latin name of Chester, one or two
variations have been pla3'ed. It was sometimes known as

Lega-Ceaster, which is, like the Welsh Caer-Leon, the

same as Castrum Legionum. This name of Lega-Ceaster
has been sometimes confounded with the Saxon name ot

Leicester (Ligora-Coaster). Another variation, given by
Camden,^ but I know not whether it ever had circulation, is

^ Britannin, p. 4?n, edit. 1607. "Majorca nostri Legea-cester dixerunt, a caatris

legiouis, ct uos coutractius Wcst-Ches!cr ab occideutali situ."
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West Chester. lie supposes the name originated " from its

western situation,"= the Chester or stronghold in the west.

But if, as I think, the cause of this name be traceable in a

passage of the Saxon Chronicles, a different account must
be »;iven of its meaning.

In the Parker MS., at the close of the Annal 894, wc
read that the Norsk invaders " marched day and night, till

they reached a icade fortress in Wirrall, called Legaccaster.

The Saxon army could not overtake them, before they were
within and had possession of the fortress." The words
answering to the Italics are, " on anre westrc ceastre

"—
and this must be the source of the name West-Chester.
We gather from it an historical particular in the history of

Chester, that this cit}'- Avas for a time (comparatively or

entirely) deserted. Kot merely does the above epithet iniply

this, but the whole current of the narrative agrees with it.

The enemy experienced no check on arriving at this ancient

Roman fortress ; they were not kept at bay even time

enough for the Saxons to come up, avIio were in hot pursuit

at their heels ; they are no sooner on tlie spot than they

are within, and sustain a siege from the Saxons.

But, though these names of Chester, Lcga-Ceaster, West-
Chester, Caer-Leon, seem to rest upon Latin antecedents in

the form of Castrum Legionum, or Civitas Legionum
; yet

it does not appear that the place was ever known to the

Romans themselves by this name. These names are, in fact,

but Latin renderings of the British and Saxon forms. It is

true, the Saxon Ceaster had been derived from Castri'm or

Castjja, but not from either of these words as the -name of

this city or that, but in its general character. This is so

well known, that it would be idle to cite the long list of

Kiiglisli cities which end in -caster, or -ceslcr, or -cetcr, or

-cliestcr. It is no ti-uei- of Clieskr than ol' many others,

tliat—
" Ccstria dc castris jiomcn (jimsi Castiia fcuinpsit."

I'or many otiier ])laces arc called '' Clicster," f>iily lliey

ii.'ijtjtcn to have besides a distinguishing prefix. Winclicstci-,

loi' example, is foiuid actually sjtdkeii of as " Cliestir. in the

tenth century, in tlio following passage :
—

[){]\. Her <Ira;fd<' I'ladgar cyng ^a j)reostas on Ceastki; of

Ealdan mynstre and of iS'iwan mynstre

/. e. 9G4. This year King Edgar expelled tlic (secular)
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priests at [ TFm]Chester out of the Old Minster and out

of the New Minster.

Tliis quotation is from a southern Clironicle, and in the

eyes of Southrons, at that date, Winchester was the kut' e^oxV
" Chester." If, liowever, we turn to a northern historian,

Ave find the city of York rejoicing in the same unquahfied

appellation.

685. SyS-San feng Johannes to Castre biscop dome, forSan

Bosa biscop wa)s forbfaren, -Sa wa}s Wilfcrd his preost sy JSSan

gehalgod Ceastre to biscope i.e., 685. Then John
succeeded to the Bishopric of Chester (i.e. York), because

Bishop Bosa was dead, &c.

There are moreover scattered over the kingdom many
instances of the name of Caistor, Castor, &c., of places more
or less obscure, but whose name is etymologically identical

with that of the city of Chester. In short, this name is of

Roman metal, but of Saxon coinage and of Saxon assign-

ment. And it is observable that so ancient a city should

have got a new name in times so comparatively recent.

This phenomenon agrees well with the circumstance that it

appears to have lain waste for a long space after the

Koman evacuation.^ Its name and former celebrity had
alike expired from living tradition, and the place was desig-

nated only by its present character, " a fortress " (Coaster),

or, "a deserted fortress" (West-Chester), or, "a military

fortress " (Legaceaster), of which the Castrum and Civitas

Lecjioniim was a mediaeval Latin translation. The true old

Boman name had been Diva (Antoninus), and Coloxia
DivANA (on a coin of Septimius Geta), and it was while

these names were buried in forgetfulness, after the Roman
evacuation, and during the presumed desertion of Diva,

that the modern name took its rise.

I am informed by ]\Ir. Albert Way that there is in

Chester a " Pepper Street." This odd name, which is of

rather frequent occurrence, has not, as for as I know,
ever been conclusively explained, but yet it is attended
with a suspicion of Roman neighbourhood. Such a notion

may be correct and yet not militate against what has

* Unless it should appear more pro- alise nonnullse, a Danis paganis ante CO"

bable that its desolation was due to the annos diinita, et usque ad id teiupus man
early Danish incursions. Apropos of sit deserta." But the loss of the old name
Carlisle, wo read in Florence, a.d. 1092: seems to me decisive for the view taken
" Hgec euim civitas, ut illis iu pai-tibus in the text.
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l)ccn advanced conccrnino; tlic desert interval of Cliester,

3Iany names are due to lionian vestiges, •which yet sprung

up after a long break in the thread of Roman tradition.

There is a " Pepper Street " near Stretton, -which sounds

like a Roman connection. Yet it is not ujion the line of

Roman road, or otherwise apparently connected with Roman
antiquities. Otliers occur near Tatton Park, near Lynnn, and

near Macclesfield.

Passing from the Roman to the Barbarian vestiges which

meet the eye, we find the following list of very obvious

13i-itish examples :
—

Dee ; this river-name appears twice in Scotland, viz., in

Aberdeenshire and Ivircudhrightshirc. This is enougli to fi.x

its Celtic nature. It was Latinised '' Deva," and is called in

modern AVelsh, "Dwfr-Dw^y," i.e., the water of Deva.

D.\NE (=Daven), another ]>ritish river-name, whose earlier

form is preserved in the names of places on its banks, Daven-

port and Davenhaiu. It also recurs in Scotland, in the river

" Devon " in Perthshire. Possibly the similarity between it

and the count^'-name "Devon" is more than accidental.

II Dumnonia was originally in lliitish " Tiy'i-wn.wt"= deep-

raruir, drep-qlriu], the compound would suit the county and

the river witli ecjual a])i)ropriatc'ness.

Weveh, a tliiid liviT-uaine, explained by Wilbraham, as

'• Gwy-fawr," = lartjc-strcam. This " Gwy " is the name
which we call "Wye" in South-Wales; and " Wey " in

Hampshire and Dorsetshire, upon which are situated Wey-
bi'idge, and Wey-mouth.

WiuuAL, (A.S., W'ju-heal). The first part only (»f this

name is ])ritish,tlie second is Saxon, being tlic same word as

the "liecl" of the foot, vtd.r. The name means " Wir-

j)romontory or -])eniiisula." The first syllabic remains

untranslated, but is doubtless Celtic, as arc so many
oljHcurc first elements of names whose termination is wrll

understood ; c. (}.
—*SV///\-bui-y, 6Vyvv/-cester, (i/o/f-ccslcv, II Or

-ccHter, ir/«-cliestcr, yy/V/z-ficM, /J//-ri>\\\. .lA///-chester, &c.

Wai,I-.\si:v, TjISCAI!I>, Pooi.K, all three in Wiirall. ]\'nl/(isri/

looks much like "the lake of tin; Welsh oi- J'lilisli." iiiscai'd

and Poole, whatever their d(ii\;iti'>n, are well known as

familiar sounds in conneehoii with ihitish localities; r.(j.

Jiiskeard in Cornwall, while (he n;iine ol' I'odle occurs in

Wilts, Dorset, Devon, and Scotlaml. IVoli.dily it is the
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Welsh " Pwll," whence wc have borrowed our common word
" pool "—a standing water. Compare, in Wales, Pont-y-Pwll,

Pwllheli :
" The Pill," a deep part of the Avon below

Bristol, and Pilton in Somersetshire.

Ince is in Domesday " Inise." It is identical with the

Welsh " Ynys," and means "an Island." The situation of

Ince will at once be seen to justify this. In Scotch names
this word has taken the orthograj)hy " Inch," e.g., " Inch

Keith," i.e., " Keith Island."

Traffokd is spelt in Domesday "Theford." It may
possibly be Tref-fordd ; in the sense of Town-road, highway
to the town ; but it is much to be doubted whether the usage

of the British dialect ^vould bear out this compound.
Nantwich.^ Here we seem plainly to have a British first

syllable in " Nant "—a valley, a glen. But the second part

passes so universally for a Saxon word, and I have so little

to say to the contrary, however strongly I may suspect that

the w^ord is all British, that it seems more regular to

defer speaking of " wich " till w^e come to the Teutonic

element.

Halton. Here we have probably a hybrid, made up of

the British Halen—salt, and the Saxon ton, a tow^i or village.

We know that there was a salt-work here, by the presence

of the magic " Wich " in the Domesday account of Heletune
which we identify with this place. "In Wich i. dom' wasta."

The old form " Heletune " seems more remote from the

required orthography than the present form Halton. But
as the neighbourhood of the other places in the Hundred of

Tunendune points to Halton as the representative of Heletune,

the orthography need hardly stop our conclusions. It must
be recollected in dealing with the spelling in Domesday, that

the Norman record bears throughout those marks of inaccu-

racy which are always found where foreigners are spelling

local names.

Mere, though so familiar to our English ears, must be

regarded as a British word, identical with their " mor "=
mare = the sea. We find, Dclamere {plim ]\tara), ]\[crton,

Marbury, Hanmer, Bagmere Lake ; which by association

carries us northwards to Westmorland and Cumberland.

But we also find

—

* " Nantwich—a very old town, full of houses, built with brick uoggeu."'

—

Sir C. J.

Naj)ier's Life, iu October 11, 1839.
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Cl^mbermere, in the South,

CuMBERBACU, near Great Badworth,

Cumberland, near Forest Chapel,

have the British -mere, and the Enghsc Jxieh-land, attached

to the genitive phiral Cl'MBRA = o/ the Cijmnj, the well-

known native designation of the present Welsh.

Walgherton (Walcretune, Domesday), in the South

East ; and
Wilkesley, preserve tlie Englisc name for the Britons

—

"Walgher," is "Walhra;" and "Wilkes," is probably

"Wealhes;" being genitives plural and singular rcsiDec-

tively of Wealh = Welshman, foreigner.

The Danish traces appear very circumscribed. We meet

with none that are very obvious, except in the low and

maritime hundred of Wirrall. And there we find a re-

spectable hst : Whitby, Frankb}', Kirby, Irby, Greasby,

Pennesby, Denhall. So it seems as if the Danes were

confined to this part, and never penetrated into the heart of

Cheshire. Apparently, when the Lady iEthelfl;ed in 1)14,

fortified Eadesbyrig in Delamcre Forest, and Rumcofa^
(Runcorn), in the following year, it was more for security

a<i;ainst the Stnecledwalas than aiiiaiust the Danes, or

merely perhaps to secure the general peace of the country.

Eadweard's progress in fortifying Thelwajl (Thehvall), and
]\Iameceastcr (Manchester), in 923, must bo considered as

in continuation of yKthellhod's policy, whether it had a

foreign or a domestic meaning.

The paucity of Danish names is compensated by the

abundance of Anglian designations ; for such are the early

English names in Cheshire. They are not Saxon, but

Anglian. This county was part of the Anglian kingdom of

J^Iercia, and first came under the Saxon dominion in the

person of Kadweard mentioned above.

A ready illustration of this ofiers itself in (ho presence of

the word "low" in tiic sense of an eniinenco or rising

^ound. These arc discovered in ;ill jiarls of Anglian-

Knglaiiil, from Xortli Px-i-wic;!; Tjaw ' oil" the Scotch coast, to

Thurlow in SuH'ulk, or Winslow and Warlow (Ihicks).

• = roomy cofTor, or box, or cAvoni. Liw. In Fifo thcro iiro Liir^jo Law,
Cf. Iftinlcofii, u ciivurn.— Pialtn Ix. 0. Nurrii'H Law, (iixl Kc-lly Law. Thin

? TliiM tortii niiiH up lut fur tm tlio Triy. n^rooH woll with tlio NorLlicni liiiiit.4 of

Id i''.ajit Lothinn tlicru it, bcHJiloM North the Anglo racu.

livrwick Law, another called Traiiraiu
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But ill tins county of Cheshire they seem to be particularly

at home. I have culled the following list from the Map :

—

Seven Lows
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does not appear to have aiiytliing' to do Avitli salt, yet it is

ahvays applied to places ^vlle^e salt is found ; as Droitwicli,

Nautwich, &c., and the houses in which it is made are called

Avych houses." He also observes that Nantwich was for-

merly called Wycli. And this seems true, for KantNvich

does not appear to be in Domesday.
Of these forms, we find Nantwich, Xorthwich, j\[iddlewich,

Dirtwich (obscure name on the south margin of the county) :

and of wicks, there is Shotwick, a royal castle commanding
the Frith; Smethwick, near Congleton; and Moor Kekewick,
in the north-west.

This terminative is found so widely scattered, and in

situations so various, that it is difficult to fix upon a sense to

which they will all subscribe. There is Sandwich, Duhvich,

Harwich, Woolwich, Ipswich, Norwich ; and Warwick, AVick-

haui, Alnwick, Berwick, besides a host of obscure places. I

do not discover it in Germany, unless Braunsch-weig is an
example, which we call Brunswick. But in Holland there

are instances, Kattwick, Bardwick ; and also in Denmark.
Johnson's Gazetteer gives seven small places in France called

" Vic," and several " Vicq." But it is in Sweden that they

are most frequent, and there they arc considered to mark an
inlet of water running up into a cove. And this is one of

the meanings given by Dufresne, whose explanations of this

word it is interesting to notice, if only as a proof how he was
puzzled to decide on its leading signification.

Wic, hicus ; uiidc Geriimnis tcicf/rcve ^^^ forcstariua.

Wie, Jluminis ostium S.ixoiiibus siifiiificaro ducct Riioiiamis, vol

stadoncm seciinon, ut llatlriamis Junius, vel (loniiiuo CitsteUuvi.

Wiclia, silva, ut viilctur, idem (juud xcic.

Such is Dufrcsiic's information, drawn plainly iioni conti-

nental sources. It seems hard to reduce these widely

diverse senses to one common idea, but it would not be diffi-

cult to justify them from examjiles. There are still woods
and copses in England known as "wicks ; " the sense

"/////// ///?'.V ostium " is perhaps the most ad.-iptablf to the

Scandinavian " Wyk " and " Vik," as also to some of our

own, e. (/. Sandwicli. Tlie '' sitititt srrura,'' or, in Miigiisli,

"harbour," would Ik; <piit<; as well for the places; but this is

only a variati(jii of the idea exj)resse<l in cnck, intd, Jiuiiiinis

o-stinm. Vvom this idea of " harbour, shelter, refuge, &c.,"
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sprin;^s the sense of " Castellum, camp, village, hamlet :

"

in which series of senses the word figures in Saxon Htera-

ture. Passages are too numerous to be quoted. In mih-

tary history, " they encamped," is " wicodon ;
" and when

they quit the camp, it is "of wicum"=e castris. In

Wriglit's Vocabularies, p, 94, the Latin " Castellum " is thus

Englished :
—" ivic vel lutel-port" i. e. Castellum means a

"wick," or a little town (fortified). Now the "wic," or

" lutel-port " was a group of houses fenced round with a

slight attempt at Roman camp-work, i. e., with a ditch and
mound stockaded a-top.

It is plain that the idea of a fenced or fortified place, a

place of security, is the prevalent idea of " wic " in Saxon
literature. Now we have textual proof that the salt-works in

Cheshire generally were fenced i:)laces of this kind, and had

an internal law of their own. In Domesday, under War-
mundestrov Hundred, there is the following explicit note :

—

" Omnes ista) salin?B et communes et dominicae cinge-

bantur ex una parte quodam flumine et quodam fossato ex

alia parte. Qui infra hanc metam forisfecisset, poterat emen-
dare per ii. solidos aut per xxx. bulliones salis. Excepto

homicidio vel furto de quo ad mortem judicabatur latro."

Here seems to be the solution of the Cheshire " wichs."

The saltworks were all of them fenced and secured like a
" wic " of those days, and within them dwelt the salt-making

community, with customs and privileges of their own as to

fineable offences, but amenable to the law of the land as

concerned capital crimes. We cannot wonder that a dis-

tinction so practical should have tended to swell the signi-

ficance of the word " wic," and to ensure its perpetuity.

Durably as this word is stamped on the map of north-western

Europe, and wide as its vogue must once have been, it is

no longer current. After the Conquest its military sense

was forgotten, and it retained only the sense of " residence."

In Layamon (about a. d. 1200) tvikien, to dwell, abide ; and
unchenimje, or wickimje, a dwelling : whereas uncian had
meant " to encamp ;

" wician, wicodc, gewicod. This seems

like a faint and expiring use of the word, and so it proved to

be. And it may seem astonishing that the word is found

in the Gothic Gospels in a sense very near to this seemingly

late and degenerate use. It translates kcoj^x?/. Cf Diefenbach

V. Veihs. But this interesting word will not be appreciated
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unless a liigh antiquity and an immense area be attributed

to it. It is the Greek ^hkos, Latin vicus, on the one band
;

and tlie Celtic, (jtcic (Gaelic, fcli), on the other : and there

is no appearance of priority on cither side. It has doubtless

o;one throunh its ramifications in many different scenes, and

it would be futile to attempt a serial connection of all its

extant meanings.

It is generally assumed that these terminations " ^vick,"

" wych," &"c., are Saxon. They may be so ; but there is no

impossibihty in their being British, and Nantwich (as above

hinted) may possibly be a perfect piece of British. In

Florence of Worcester, Anno 635, we read of Dorchester as

"civitatem Dorcicc," which may be a compound of Dw7' and

c/ivic, of which the corresponding Saxon is Ea-ton.

But we now pass to another great source of information

concerning local names, Domesday Book. Through the little

knowledge which the surveyors had of the English language,

these names are now involved in greater obscurity than they

would have been if they had been taken down correctly.

In Domesday this county is divided into tlie following

twelve hundreds :

Partially identifiable with tho present

Atiscros ?

BocHELAV 1"]. lialf of Iluiulrcd of Cucldow.

Ckstri: ? Chester.

DuDEHTAX lliindrcil of Broxton.

Exn.sTAN ?

Hamestan Parts of tlic llumlrcJs of Macclesfield and

Nortliwicli.

Mll-DESTVic llmulrcd of Xuitliwicli.

RlSEDOXE S. half of Eddisljury Hundred.

RoELAV N. half of Eddishury Hundred.

Tu.SE.VDUNE W. half of Bneklow Hundred.

"NVakmu.ndestikiv . . Hundred of Wirrall.

'NVlLAVESTO.N Hundred of Nantwieh.

Tlio places mentioned within each of these llimdrods

mciy pcrliaps be for tho most part recognisable b}-^ persons

familiar with tho localities, but there are many which are

not easy for a stranger to identify througli mere j"e(erence to

tlio modern niM]». Enough, however, may be ni.ide out to

tlirow some h;:;ht on the formation of the (»ld Hundreds.

Since tliat tinK; the llun(h'e(ls have been geogra]ihicalIy

rcc<'ust, and tlic old local agglomerations have been oblite-

rated. Were these agglomerations (.ti'iginally spontaneous,
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or "^'cre they parts of a systematic division 1 Even if the

latter could be supposed, the division must have been made
in such a manner as to be liable to alterations. The irregu-

larity of their form seems to testify to this. The assertion

of Ingulph and Malmesbury that Alfred instituted the Hun-
dreds, might possibly be brought to a test by a closer exami-

nation of Domesday.
The following lists of names occurring in Domesday Book

under the several Hundreds, will enable the local enquirer to

determine for himself how far the above observation is of

any significance. Supposed identifications stand in a separate

column opposite the Domesday form of the name. Here and

there an extract wdiich seemed to contain matter of note has

been inserted in the lists.

The Hundred of Atiscros (unidentified) :

—

Wepre.
Leche . .

Ilaortline.

Radintone.

Brochctune.

Ulfeuiiltoue.

Latbroc.

Baclielie.

Coleselt.

Merlestone.

Claventone.

Edrltone.

Dodcstune.

Estone.

? Leek, iu Staflford-

shire.

Castretone.

Sutone.

Koelend.

Ibi T. R. E. jaeebat Eiiglefield.

Modo babent in dominio ^ castelli

quod Roeleut vocatur . . . et -i mine-

rise feni, ubicunque in hoc Manerio

inventa fuerit : et ^ Aquse de Cloit

:

et i villai que vocatur Bren. Ad
boo Manerium Rodent, jacent hse

Bereuuicbae ; Dissarcn, Bodugan,

Cbiluen, Maincual.

Biscopestrev.

The Hundred of Bochelav (Bucklow- Hundred) :

—

Mobberley.Wareburgstane

.

Mulintune.

Cvnctesford .

Stabelci . . .

Pevrc . . .

Tatvnc . . .

Donebam.
Bogedonc . . .

Mera . . . .

Rodestorne.

AVareford

Ccpniundewiclic.

Senelestvnc.

Alretune . .

Warburton.

Knutsford.

Tubley(?Stablacb).

Peover.

Tatton Park.

Bowdon,
Merc.

AVarford.

Ollertou.

Motburlege

Lege .

Wimuudisbani . Wincbam.

Ibi una aera sihia3 et aira accipi-

tris, et una domus in Wicb. et j.

bordarius. Valebat X. solidos.

Wasta fuit et sic inventa.

Hale . . .

Ascelie.

Lime .

Norwordi

Suudreland.

ILale.

Lynim.
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The Hundred of Cestke (? Chester) :—

Newcntone
Lee .

? Newton.

? Over Lci.!;h Hall.

? IlandbriiiiJO.

Tlie Hundred of Dudestan (? Doddleston, on the verge of

the Hundred.)

Farndon.

? Broxton Hall.

Lea Hall.

Coddinirton.

Fcrentonc .

Terve.

Cavclea.

Ilunditone.

Bocstone

Etono.

Lai ....
Cotintone

Kusitone.

Ope tone.

Bodvrde.

Alrctone.

Ovre.

Estliam.

Beddesfield.

Buiwardcstono.

lluidiiigbcrie.

Dcpenbccli.

Tillcstone .

Cristetono .

Lai.

Torentunc (Gislebertiis do Venables

tenet do lluf^one comite).

Eclestonc . . Eccleston.

Alhurgliain.

Culinundelui . Cholniondley Hull.

Eglic.

Hen tone.

Tilston.

Cliristleton.

Lavorcliedonc

Dochintonc.

Celelea.

Brosse.

Ovrctone.

Cuntitonc.

Soc-lieliche .

Tusigeliam.

Bielielei .

Bieretone.

Burwardeslei

Crevliallc.

Tidulstanc.

Tatenalo .

Colburne

Clvtonc

Caldecote

Laikton.

Shocklach.

Bickley.

Burdwardsley.

.Tattcnhall.

Golbourn Bridge.

Glutton.

Caldecote.

T. R. E. fuit wasta, tanien rcdde-

bat ii. sulidos ; inodo xv. solidos.

Pulford .

Forentono.

Staplcford.

\Vavrctone

I"]t(ino

llanUi. .

Colliorno.

Pulford.

Wavcrton.

I'latoi).

Hundley.

^J'lic Hundred of I'^XKSTAN Or P^XTAN (uiildi'lil ilicd) :

—

Eituno.

Odeslci.

r.ilfonl.

Alcntvnc.

I'lilinio.

Siitono.

Ho|t(!.

Er|)f'htocli.

Grotford.

O.sbearn lialict inuliimin aiinnnuni

BUui cnria3 niolcntcni . . . l)o iiac

tcrr.^ linjus Muiicrii jacnit i. bida
'I'. II. J<1. in rcflcHia S. Ccdde : di-

niidiuin in (!|ic»]inic ot diniidinni in

Rad<'n()nrc. Hoc tcstatiu- coinilatn.s,

Hcd ncHcit (|uoniodo ccclohia pcr-

diiJcrit.
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The Hundred of PIamestan :

—

EJvlvintune.
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The llundred

Hall) :
—

of lllSETONE or RiSEDON {I lluslltOU

Siultone.

Burtoiie .

Reeled ive.

Etingeliiille.

Buistaiie .

Boleberie

Tevretone.

Spuretone

Pevretone.

Estone.

Burton.

Becston (Camp.

? Buubury.

? Spurstow.

Pichetone.

Winfletone.

Bero.

Warhclle
Code.
Torpclei .

Watenliale

Clotoiie

Altetone.

Wardle.

Tarporlcy.

Wc'ttcnliall.

Clotton.

? Oulton.

The Hundred of Roelav (? Ruloe near Wavcrliam) :

Inise . .
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The Hundred of Warmundestrov

"Wimebcrle.

Crev ....
Poiitone.

Calvintouc.

Actonc . . .

Estune.

Wilavestune.

Warcncberie

Cerlctune.

Mcrbcrie . . .

Norbeiie.

Wireswelle .

Westonc.

Steple.

Wistetestunc.

Brumbala
Tcreth.

Corlere.

Bedelei . . .

Stanley .

Copcbale . . .

E stone .

Chelmundestone

Potitone.

Crewe.

Acton.

Wrcnbnry.

Marbury.

WirswaU.

BrombalL

Baddiley.

? Stoneley Green,

near Acton.

Coppenhall.

Aston.

Cbolinoiideston.

Walcrctnne . . Walghcrton.

Santune.

Burtuiic.

Ibi Sihuia I leuuam long, et tan-

tundem hit. etiij. hniss etaira Accipi-

tris. Valebat x. solidos.

Haretone.

Wistanestune

Bercbesford.

Berdeltune.

Werblestune.

Bertemelcv .

Essetune.

Wivelesde.

Titesle.

Blachenhale

Wistaston.

Bartliomley.

BlakenbaU.

Ibi Haia et aira Accipitris.

T R E erat in Warmundrestov
H"^ unum Wich, in quo erat pu-

teus ad sal faciendum, et ibi erant

viij salina3 inter regem et comiteni

Eduuinum . . .

Omnes istae salinoa et communes

et dominica), <fec. (as above, p. 103).

The Hundred of Wilaveston (Willaston) :

—

Wivevrene .

Crostone.

Wisdelca.

Sudtone .

Salhare.

Sotowiche .

Nestone .

Rabie
Trost'ord.

Traford.

Edclave.

Maclesfeld .

Optone
Stanci .

Entrcbus.

Butclege .

Molintone .

Lestone.

Bernestone.

Blachchol.

Pontone.

Gravesberie.

Stortone .

VOL. XVII.

Wervin.

The Suttons.

Shotwick.

Ncston.

Raby.

Macclesfield.

Upton.

Stanney.

Betley.

Mollino-ton.

Torintone.

Gaiton .

Eswelle .

Turstanetone

Calders . .

Melas

Walea

.

Haregrave .

Hotone
Cocheshalle

.

Levetesham .

Prestune.

Wivrevenc .

Pol . . .

Salhale.

Landechene

.

Tvigvelle .

Chenoterie,

Capeles.

Sunneford.

Gay ton.

Haswell.

Thurstaston.

? Caldey.

Meols.

? Wallasey.

Hargrave.

Hooton.

CoghuU, near

^Vervin.

? Ledsham.

(? = Wivevrene

above.)

Poole.

Landican.

? Thuiofwall.

Storeton.
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' grove, sometimes
' quarry,'

Wliatcvcr may be determined as to the local grouping of

these places, there can be no doubt about the race that

generated them. On their geographical relations the inves-

tigator may find himself batiled, especially if his only guide

be the modern map ; but on the philological question there

is hardly room for error. They are emphatically Anglo-

Saxon. A more precise enquiry would probably bring out

the result that they arc Anglian and not Saxon, but these

are minutijc, into which we do not enter. "What strikes the

eye is, the utter absence of Danish forms, and the deep

obscurity which overlays the Ijritish elements that may be

there. The terminations arc, with scarcely an exception,

unequivocally Anglo-Saxon, They are the well-knoAvn,

—

-bcric .... -bury -^= feuccd-

work.

-biunc . . . -bourn = brook

{e.g. Shcrbourn).

-cote cot. cottage.

-delie .... -dell {e.g. Aldrcde-

lie = Alilcr-

dell, now cor-

ruptly Aldcrley.)

-ci -ey = island.

-fold .... -field {i.e. unen-

closed).

-ford .... German, -furt, e.g.

Erfurt.

-grave. . . -grave ; =:3onictimes

And if the forefront of the iiainc bears the unniistakeable

Anglo-Saxon stamp, the stock or basement (uilli wliich the

name begins), is generally of the same extraction.

This mcndjcr is usually foriiicd, cither of,

—

1. An Anglo-Saxon pr<ipci- imnio (masculine) in tlic

genitive case, as in " AV'ilavcst(»n," wiiich would l)o in coi'rcct

book-S.'ixon, " Wiiilafe.s-tun," i.e., the Iciwn of WiLilaf.

" \\';iiiiitnii!os-trov " is tlie tree of \\';iniiiiii<l.

Wistancs-tinie is the town of Wistaii, i.e., W'igslan.

Aoilfcs-tuiK! is the town of Aculf, pi-dbabjy l*A-gwulf.

Winiinidisliaiii is tlir Ikhih' <if W'i'jiiiiiiid.

J'iirw,'irdes-lci is llic lea of liiULiwi-ai-d.

-halaor-lialc''

or -lialle or

-ale . .
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Many other places of this name-form are based upon less

fjimiliar personal appellations, but arc just as certainly of

this class, as may be known from the presence of the

the gcnitival s—before the termination, e.g., Merlestone,

Senclestone, Tillcstone, Tidulstanc, Wistetestune, Govesurde,

Copestor, &c.

2. An Anglo-Saxon feminine proper name, as Warburg-
stane, the stone of Warburg, (here the s might mislead any-

one who did not know that Warburg, being a feminine name,

is incapable of a genitive in s), Motburlege, the lea of

Motburg (orl the himj wdiere met the adv-mot).

3. A Saxon animal-name, as in Haregrave, Haretone,

Ulfemiltonc, Hunditone, Bocstone.

4. The name of a tree or other plant, as from the

—

Alder ;—Aldredelie, Alretune.

Ash ;—Esscntune, Ascclie.

Beech ;—Bichelei.

Birch ;—Berchesford.

Oak ;— Actune.

Fern ;—Ferentone.

These details may suffice to illustrate the general Anglo-
Saxon character of the names taken out of Domesday Book.

We can hardly err in concluding from them that this county

had received no great intermixture of foreign blood for

centuries before the Conquest, and that the Teutonic clement

had quite lived down the British, which was the prior tenant

of the soil, and which though living on alongside of the

dominant race, was always in a state of obscurity and
nullity, if not of dependence.

When we consider the interval of time, and the incor-

rectness which can often be proved against the surveyors, it

is matter of w'onder that the names are so largely identifiable

at the present day. Often the name is still found to denote

a village or a parish, but in several cases where it has lost

hold on the community it is perpetuated in the name of the

Manor House. The continuity with which the upper class

of society has sustained itself from the Conquest downwards,
while it has given stability to our ceutral institutions, has

also given permanence to local designations. And often in

running over the map for names to identify with those in

Domesday, the eLyn/xa has been elicited by some old manor,

or the village which retains the name has boon found to
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share that name with the house of the Squire lianl by. A
few examples of this are,—Weever Hall near ]\IiJdle\vich

;

Lea Hall, near AUlford ; Davenport Hall, near Sandbacli
;

Byley Hall, near Middlewich ; and Tatton Park, in Bochelav

Hundred.

And not only the names of residences, but names of

families that reside, or may be presumed at some time to have

resided in those houses, may be pressed into the illustration

of our subject. Such well-known family names as Acton,

Alderley, Antrobus, Bramhall, Bunbury, {e.g.. Sir Joshua

licynolds, his Master ]3unbury), Caldecote, Cholmondeley,

Crewe, Delamere, Dutton, Eaton, Elton, Hargave, Hulme,
Ince, Kingsley, Manley, Merton, Moberley, llomilly, Sutton,

Twendow, Walton, Warburton, Wilbraham—all these may
be derived from residences in Cheshire. Some of them, it is

true, ai-e rather generic, and may easily be found beyond tliis

county— others are so strongly characteristic that none

other than a Cheshire origin can be supposed.

But of the names of the twelve Hundreds, one only is

found among the seven Hundreds that now divide the county.

The present Hundre<ls are Wirrall, Bucklow, Macclesfield,

Korthwich, Nantwich, Eddisbury, Broxton. The only name
that can lie identified with any on the ])omesday list, is that

of Bucklow, '' Bochelav."

Before we pass from this subject of Domesday, there

are one or two cuj-ious particulars touching the City of

Cliester that deserve to 1)0 extracted. We read that Chester
" reddebat x. mark arg.," that is, paid ten marks of silver ,'is

its taxes, and of this revenue two-thii'ds went to the king,

and one-third to the Earl of Chester (Comes).

As to tlie shipping dues, wc read:— '' iiii. dcnnrids de

uiiofjuoque Lesth liabcbant rex ct comes,'"' tlio king and i-arl

had 4 pence for each Lestli. AVliether this word mc;ins the

whole or some subdivision of tlic cargo, tlic word is jil.iinly

tlic Saxon hhest, a load, in (lermnn, l^ast. If they inipoited
'* niarlriiias pcllrs," ?.r., crniincs. ;ind did not declare tlicni on

tlio dcm;ind of tlie king's ollicer. tlir fiiM' was 40.v. The I'hk"

for false.' me.'ihures was 4.v. And llnir method of ]iro(<'(iing

the poor from the dangers (»!' woitliless Iteer, though well

known to many i-ea<ler8, yet deserves to 1)0 recalled to tlic

notice of our geneivition. " Siinililer iiialaiu cerevisiam

facieiis .-nil in c.-illie'lr;! pom b;i(nr slercoris, aut iiij. solidos
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dabat pra^posito."'' Were it not for the unworthy alternative,

tliis formidable cathedra would command our admiration

and regret.

The borders of the county may now claim a brief atten-

tion. I do not know whether any changes are known to

have taken place in the boundaries at any part, but along

the southern half from S.E. to S.W,, there are occasional

names which suggest an old border-line. Along the south

may be found the following significant expressions. " Grind-

ley Brook " and " Grindley Green," i.e.. the boundary brook,

connected with German Grenze—a boundar}^, and also with

that much discussed name of " Grendel," the Gnome in the

Beowulf.
" Cheshire Fields," which must have been so called with

reference to other fields, not far off, 3'^et out of Cheshire.
" Inglesey Brook " is one of those compounds so frequent

in our island, in which an obsolete description is interpreted

by a newer word. Ingles-ey Brook=Angles'-stream -brook.

The old " ey," or classically " ea," had ceased to be under-

stood. This looks like a name, descriptive of a boundary

between Angles and some cognate population : could it be a
" Saxon " colony ? In the first half of the tenth century,

the south-western counties having now almost admitted their

complement of the West Saxon emigration, the whole of

Mercia w^as added to the Wessex dominion, and opened to

Saxon enterprise.

" Dane brook "—probably not connected with the Danes

—but the old British river-name, touched upon above.

" The Mere," exactly on the line of boundary where it is

crossed by the road from Audlem to Norton. (" Mere " is

common in these parts in the more familiar sense of "lake" or

" pool," in which sense it is sometimes curiously'' duplicated ;

e.^. Combermere Mere, Hanmer Mere,- the first "mere"
having become so much absorbed into and enclitic upon its

base, that its descriptivcness escaped notice, and it had to be

re-edited.) But this " Mere " is quoted under the probabilit}"

of its being a diflferent word, the Saxon " gemroro," " mare,"

"mer"= boundary. Very common in the Codex Diplomaticus.

On the S.W. the line of division between the English and

' In regard tothe cuckiug-stool,the an- females, see Mr. Way's notes on tie

cient engine of punishment for fraudulent words Cuckstoke and Kukstole, Promp-
brewers, who are usually spoken of as torium Parvulorum, pp. 107, 281.
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Welsli names is clear aiul shar})!}' defined, indicating a long-

established line ot" demarcation.

To touch a moment, before I close, on the more recent

names exhibited by the map of Cheshire. These are specially

frequent in the uplands about i\[acclesficld, shoNving that to

a comparatively late date they ^vere still open. Kow of all

the names tliat belong to the Earl}- English period, that is,

the new English language Avhich sprung up out of the

trampled roots of the old Saxon, and some sjirinklings of

foi'cign seed, the language of Gower, Chaucer, AViclif—of all

the names that belong here, none has been more talked of

than "Cold Harbour." The Rev. AV. Monkhouse, Vicar of Gold-

ington, has reviewed the ^vhole subject, in a paper which he

read to the Bedfordshire Arclueological Society in 1856'.^°

He comes to the conclusion that they were outlying sheds

and hovels in wdiich the sheep w^re i)enned when gi-a/ing at

a distance from the homestead, in the days when there

were wolves. He compares the Swiss chalet. I see no

objection to this explanation, except that it is hardly com-

prehensive enough. The " Iturebcrwe " of that day, the

French " auhcrge " of the present day, is a lodging-place.

The "harbinger" was the courier who went forward to ])ro-

vidc such (cf. iDii IIerber()e bitten, kc; often in Grimm's Talcs).

Such a "harbour" should properly be a home, and have

a heai'th, which was continually trarni. Tlie domestic fire-

side was always held in early times, when men dwelt sparse,

as the symbol of home, and the smoke was a beacon for the

wanderer. How dear this feeling was, may be seen in

such expressions as ''pro ari.s ctfocis
''—and in the obnoxious

hf(irth-t(id'. In very open parts of the countiy, where the

distance from one haljitation to ancjLhcr was more than a

day's journey, there were hovels set up for travellers to j)ass

the night in. Such may yet bo met with on Ex moor. An
empty slii'd, the dooi* on the l.ilcli. and a rude notice on the;

wall—" When you go, latch the dour."

Sucli places of enteiiainmcnt, where the recejilion was

not a warm one, I should suppose have a right to be inchnleJ

wilji the ^^li''" '.,1.- in jbr cxjilanaiitoi of (he (ei-ni Cold

" Il<!portM mill rni>oi'» iciil hi llio oi'iiiiiiim on tlii-i n.i- Uu ijunnlio uiiiy bo

maotiii;<<i of tliu Arcliituctural 8iiciotiu« foiiii<i in tlio iiKMiioira citud iu llim Juur-
of Lincoln, I5o'lf«iril, luul Worci-ntur, mil, vol. xv. p. 'Z'J'<S.

during tlio jokr l»5iJ, p. 28. Tlio vurioua
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Harbour. Also cattle-houses of whatever sort, reared on

out-of-the-way lone places, for shelter of beast and man
during the months of the summer pasturage. And if it be

true, as has been asserted, that the term Cold Harbour seems

to attach itself to the neighbourhood of Roman remains

(whence some have been led far away from the simple mean-
ing to think of Calidus and warm baths, &c.), it is not

difficult to imagine that old lloman ruins may often have been

used for the purposes described ; and have, therefore, obtained

the name of Cold harbours. An older term, with much the

same sense, was Caldecote ; this is pure English, whereas in

the former compound, the second word is Norman-French.
There is a Caldecote on the Dee. As a little further illus-

tration of the use of the word " harbour," we have a " Windy
Harbour " near Alderley, and another near Winkle.

Coming down a stage lower in history we may notice some
" Intacks." There is, on the extreme east of the county,
" Knife Intack," and, in Delamere Forest, " Jenions Intack."

This signifies the " intaking," or taking in hand, soil which had
never been tilled before, and may belong to the date of the

extensive enclosures under Queen Elizabeth. In Wilbraham's

Cheshire Glossary v. Tack, w^e read that " a lease is called a

Tack, a legal term in Scotland, where a farmer is called a

Tacksman." And, on Dartmoor, new enclosures made in our

own day are commonly called " Newtakes."

More such words of the Early English period might be

found, especially in the neighbourhood of Macclesfield ; but

I will only particularise one, for its union of a simple

and unambitious sense with melodious sound, viz., Thorney-
croft Hall.

Akin to the subject of this paper would be a notice of the

peculiarities of the Cheshire Dialect. But there is not space

now for its adequate treatment. One observation must,

however, not be omitted. It has a likeness to the East
Anglian Dialect, spoken in Norfolk and Suffolk. This has

been noticed by Wilbraham in his Glossary, and he uses it

merely as a proof that all provincialisms are specimens of

old and obsolete language, left here and tliere surviving.

This is far too general. The similarity is really to be

explained by the common Anglian parentage of Cheshire

and East Anglia, and their comparative immunity from
the Danish scourge.
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I have thus slightly run through the Local Names and

the Provincial Dialect of this county. These are the anti-

quities of language, or the forms of language ^vhich are

most capable of ministering to the pursuit of Archa}ology.

If these outlines were graven with the firmer hand of one

who wrote with local knowledge, and if the details were

adequately filled in, there might result a picture worthy

of being called historical. The present must bo accounted

as only an essay, the value of which nnist depend not so

much upon the degree of its accuracy, as on the utility and

workableness of the method which is here indicated. To

have waited until I could be sure of accuracy, would have

been to forego the pleasure of ever submitting it to the

notice of fellow-archa3ologists.



ACCOUNT OF RECENT DISCOVERIES OF ROMAN REMAINS
AT GREAT CHESTERFORD, ESSEX.

COMMUNICATED BY THE LORD BRAYBROOKE, F.S.A., Vice-President.

Numerous interesting vestiges of the ancient occupants

of the Roman Station at Great Chesterford have lately been

brought to light, to which I have great pleasure in calling

the attention of the Institute. The field of curious investi-

gations in which so many valuable relics of Roman times

have been discovered, in the course of excavations system-

atically carried out on the site of iciani for some j^ears

past under my direction, appears to be almost inexhaustible

;

the following observations may prove acceptable as a sequel

to the notices which from time to time I have communicated
to the Society.

The first results of the explorations which I have caused

to be made during the last winter were comj^aratively

unproductive. In the month of November my workmen
came upon an extensive cemetery situated to the north of

the Station, and about 200 yards distant from its limits.

Here, in the course of excavations prosecuted during six

weeks, not less than seventy interments were discovered
;

and at first I entertained the hope that having been a burial-

place at a late period, when cremation was discontinued

among the Romans, I might find that it had possibly been used
also in early Anglo-Saxon times. ^ This expectation however
was not realised. Some fragments of Roman pottery, third

' In this instance the interments were or a post-Roman character might reason

-

undoubtedly those of Roman occupants, ably be expected. Among my latest

probably of the lower orders of the acquisitions may here be noticed an
community, and it may deserve con- interesting urn of early British fashion,

sideration whether the practice of ere- with the usual chevrony scored orna
mation was extended to individuals of ment covering its upper margin. It waa
the more humble or servile chisses. In found near Roman remains in digging
a locality, however, wliich may have gravel at a short distance from the
been occupied successively by inhabitants station, and measures about 13 inches in

of various races, and ditferiug in their height, diameter 11 inches,

usages, vestiges either of a preRoman

VOL. XVII. S
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brass coins, bone pins, &c., were the only relics by which the

interments "vvcre accompanied.

In the course of January, a remarkable sepulchral deposit

was disinterred by some labourers employed in digging gravel

on the north side of the Station, and at about 200 yards

outside the line of the ancient Avails Avliich once surrounded

the site known as the Borough Field. Of some of the most

interesting relics thus brought to light, and now preserved

in my Museum at Audley End, I have much satisfaction in

placing before the readers of this Journal the faithful

representations by which this account is illustrated.^ The
most valuable object among the remains thus brought to

light, and of which no example had previously occurred in

the course of my researches, is an amindla of transparent

greenish-coloured glass, in remarkably perfect preservation.

(See woodcuts.) The smaller Roman vessels of this description

have commonly been designated lachrymatories, but they

may more correctly be described as umjuentaria^ having

most probably been used as receptacles for perfumes, or

possibly for some other usual accompaniment of the funeral

dejjosit.^ The specimen here figured measures G^j inches in

height, \\ inch in diameter at the mouth, and 3 j inches at

the bottom. It seems to have been formed by being blown

in a mould, as indicated by a slightly impressed circle on the

under side of the base. It will be remembered that among
glass va.ses and remarkable se]tulchral rcHcs found by tlie late

Mr. Gage Ilokewodc in the bustiun within one of the greater

barrows at IJartlow, Essex, opened in 1835, a long-necked

trlass vessel occurred almost precisely resembhiig this in

h>v\\\ ami dimensions ; it ai)peared to have been closed with

a l)ituiiiinous substance, jtortions of which remained on its

neck, it is figured in -Mr. Itdkewode's ]\Iemoir in the

Artli.iologia.' A similar (nnpulla olcaria was also found in

tii(' baiTow opcncil at l>artlow in 1840 ; the interior, in this

instance, was staine<l with the dregs of some li([uid.'' In

' With tlio jiriiK-ipal iCoiimn rclicH reinovo<l fi<iin AiKllry ImkI for tho in-

found, ikM iibovo <li!«(i ilii <1, mill liniii^lit MiKH'tiidi of till' Soiiuty.

f«ir uxhiliilion iii llio iikmIiiih of iluj In- ^ Suo .Sir Williimi (JoU's obisorvations

HlitnU.' in Ijondon, ou Miiruli '2, u buunti- on uiln iind |iorfiiniuM ]ii'c'HcrvL-d in uuch

ful KuritM of coloured driiwinKK, liy tlio ainjnUlir. romi'tiiuift, vol. i. \>. 111.

nccunit« pencil of Mr. Voun^;iMiin of * Arclitwologiii, vol. xxvi. )>. 1501, pi.

Soffron Wiildcn, wcro di«pliiyod, illu.itni- y3, fix- 0.

tlvo of tho viutCM, &c., of which tho ' Ibid. vol. x\ix. p. 1.

originaU could not bo convLMiivntly
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AmpuUa of Glass, found -with an Interment near the Station.

Height 6J inches; diameter at the base, 3i inches.
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1845 a discovery of Roman sepulchral remains occurred

near the station at Colchester, as described in the Journal

of the British Archccological Association, consisting of a

large fictile dlota, in which were deposited a cinerary urn,

two lamps, a number of iron nails, and a vessel of pale green

glass, of the same form as those already described as found

in Essex.^ Another, disinterred at Newbury, is figured in

the same Journal, I860, p. 34.

Examples might doubtless be cited of the occurrence of

this accessory to the sepulchral deposit in Roman times, in

other parts of England ; a specimen of precisely similar

type has been recently found at Newark near Gloucester, in

a leaden coffin of the Roman period, of which a description

has been published by the Rev. S. Lysons.' I am also

indebted to my friend. Sir John Boileau, Bart., for a drawing
of a bottle of the same form found at Pompeii, and now in

his collection at Ketteringham Park, Norfolk.^

It is scarcely requisite to observe that glass vessels of the

Roman age are comparatively of great rarity in this country,

having been imported, doubtless, from foreign parts, whilst

their fragile nature has necessarily precluded the possibility

of their frequent preservation, to the present time, in such

perfect condition as the remarkable example found by the

gravel-diggers at Chesterford. I may here advert to the

remarkable discovery of five ampullcB olearicB which occurred

about 1816, in levelling a mound called Metal Hill, at

Meldreth, Cambridgeshire. These are now in my Museum ;

they were found deposited in a square leaden coffin, accom-
panied by a bronze armlet, a bone pin, and a small brass coin

of Cunobeline. Metal Hill ajipeared to be a natural eminence,

not a barrow. None of these little vessels, however, pre-

cisely resemble in form that recently added to my collection.

Another object found with the interment at Chesterford,

and here figured, is a fictile lamp, of pale brick-red coloured

terra-cotta, in perfect preservation : it measures 4:^ inches

in length, and the diameter, at the widest part, is 25-

'' Journal Arcliacol. Assoc, vol. i. p. ^ This type does not occur among the
239. glass vessels figured by Moutfau(;on, torn.

'' The Romans in Gloucestershiie, p. iii. pi. 79, p. 146. A somewhat similar

47. Loudon, Hamilton, Adams and Co

,

ampulla is figured in the Rev. E. Trol-

8vo. A map is given showing the ves- lope's Illustrations of Ancient Art from
tiges of the Roman age in and near Pompeii, &c., pi. 36, fig. 9. It is, how-
Gloucester, including the recent dis- ever, of smaller size, and longer in the

coveries at Newark. neck, than the example above cited.
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inches. (Sec woodcut.) The opening above is some\vhat

remarkably large, but it does not appear that it ^Yas closed

Roman Lanij) of Red Ware, found at ChesterforJ.

by a cover. Fictile lamps arc of comparatively rare

occuirence M'ith lloman remains in this counti-y, but other

examples are preserved in my ]\ruscum at Audley End.
The deposit ^vas accompanied also by several vessels of

Samian and other -vA'arcs ; of the former may be noticed ca

small plain cup (diameter 4-^7 in. depth 2 in.), bearing the

impress of the potter, the mark

—

pavlij. m.—which had
previously occurred at Chcsterford, but in that example
the two letters

—

ll—resemble in form the minuscule Greek
Lambda.^ Also a futcra of red ware without ornament in

relief, bearing the stamp

—

vaciro—which had not previously

come under my observation ; this specimen of Samian
measures

7-J-
inches in diameter, and 1 J in height. Two

other patercE ^Yerc found, one of them impressed with the

mark

—

pavli. ma., and the other, which measures 9:|; inches

in diameter, and 4 inches in height, is decorated around the

rijii with a very remarkable ornament in high relief (see

woodcut), appnrciitly a|i|i]i((l to (he surface of (ho dish in

thick paste oi- slip, whilst the clay was still moist. The
resemblance of this ouiament to the mediiuval llcur-de-lys

' Mr. Uonch Sinilli ^'ivoH— tavlivh* K.

— TAVLI. It.— l'AVI,M • M.- l'AVI.I,Vtf • F.

niltl I'AVf.lA.M. M.— Ill\lHLliltioilH of Ro-
umti London, p. lufi.
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is well deserving of notice, and I am not aware that any
precisely similar type of decoration has hitherto been noticed

;

the nearest approach to it is sho^Yn on an unique mortarium
in Mr, Huxtable's collection.^

The following vases were also found ;—a small urn of

coarse grey ware, diameter 3 inches, height 4f inches ; two
bottles of white w^are, each being formed with one handle,

and measuring (i\ inches in height ; and a large oUa of

dingy-grey w\are, measuring 9 inches in height, 8 inches in

diameter, 3-}- inches at the mouth.

I may remark in regard to the discovery, the details of

which I have described, that, in the course of my excavations

at Chesterford, I have examined two Roman cemeteries in

close proximity to the spot where the deposit in question

was lately brought to light, and several interments had come
under my observation in that locality. Among them must
be specially mentioned that of a corpse accompanied by not
less than 200 large brass coins, found in 1847, deposited in

a bronze trulla pierced to serve as a strainer. These coins

are of Caligula, Claudius, Vespasian, and other Emperors,
Sabina, Faustina, sen., and Faustina, jun., that of most
recent date being a coin of Commodus, (a.d. 180—192).
This remarkable discovery, wdiich has been noticed in my
" Sepulchra Exposita," occurred during the construction of

the Newmarket Branch Railway now disused.'^

Having described the various Roman relics by wdiich my
Museum has been enriched, from the deposit thus disinterred

during the operations of the gravel-diggers to the north of

the Station, I will now proceed to relate certain discoveries

recently made at Chesterford by my own workmen, within

sight of the spot wdierc the interment above noticed was
found. In a former volume of this Journal I gave an
account of the examination, under my direction, of not less

than forty-five of the mysterious deep circular shafts, such
as have occurred near other Roman sites, namel}^ at Ewell
in Surrey, in London, Winchester, Richborough, Lincoln, &c.

They have been designated " rubbish-pits " by some anti-

quaries, whilst others have sought to trace in these singular

1 Figured in Mr. Roach Smith's Me- Hon. R. C. Neville, 1848, Svo. (priv.itely

moir on the Red Glazed Pottery of the printed), p. 95. The bronze trulla is

Romans, Joui'ual Archaeol. Assoc, vol. also figured iu this Journal, vol. v. p.
iv. p. 13. 235.

' See Sepulchra Exposita, by the
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depositories the favissce formed near temples in ancient

times, according to Varro, or the puticuli, thus described by
Urbicus, a writer of the fourth centui'v,

—
" sunt in suburbanis

loca pubhca, in o]mm destinata funeribus, quic loca culinas

appellant.'' My workmen have recently met with several shafts

of a similar nature to those which I have before described

in the liorough Field at Chesterford.^ Of three of these

depositories the following account ma}'^ be interesting to those

who investigate the arcana of the Roman period in Britain.

The first of these shafts measured only 10 feet in depth
;

it contained few remains of lloman pottery. At the bottom
of the pit, however, Avas found a perfect patera or large

dish of lustrous black ware of unusually good quality.

The second shaft measured also 10 feet in depth ; it pro-

duced a considerable quantity of fictile fragments ; some of

these having been reunited, I have obtained a patera of plain

Samian ware, the potter's mark defaced ; an operculum, or

cover of an urn, of coarse red ware, an object comj^aratively

of rare occurrence ; and two portions of a Samian bowl,

with ornaments in relief of very good character, and bearing

the potter's mark.

In the third of these singular depositories, measuring 15

feet in depth, and 5 feet in diameter, an unusual abundance

of Ijrokcn pottery was found, accompanied by ^q\qvi\\ Jietilia

in a perfect state. This shaft was remarkable not only on

account of the large quantity of remains of that nature which

it contained, but for the multipli(nty of objects deposited. In

none of these receptacles have I found so large a variety of

Roman ware, consisting of bi'oken amphora', cylices, diotcCy

mortaria, ollcc, patera', pocnla, kc. ; of these vessels many
were entire, or w^re easily capable of being restored in their

perfect forms. Among these I may especially mention

portions of two large bowls of Samian ware, with ornaments

in relief of very spirited design and good execution. On
one of these ])owls arc represented, 'u\ circular comjiartments,

deer with large spreading antlers resembHng those of the

moose-deer ; between eaeh circle appear two figures running

at full Hj)ccd, one <»r iIkhi bciui;- aj)|)arently a naked winged

genius, llie other is shooting with a l)ow,' the ends ol which

' Archaool. .Jcjiiriinl, vul.xii. jij). I'Ki, fit'ura kn<i\vii n« Wuh of UiHiiif^lmin.

—

12'1. llurwlcy, lirit. Rom. Nortlminhfrliind,
• Compnro tlio how, of rctnurka'ily No. xciv. Soo uIho tliiii Joiiriiul, vo

Htiiall \iTo\^llY\.\'>\M^, iu tlio liniul of tlio xiii. p. '-i\'l.
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arc singularly recurved. It may deserve comparison with

the bo^vs, similar in this pecuharity regarding their extremi-

ties, borne both by Apollo and Diana on the remarkable

silver lan.v found at Corbridge, and now in the possession of

the Duke of Northumberland. A gilt cast in plaster from

that unique example of Roman plate, taken probably about

the time of its discovery near the banks of the Tyne in 173.5,

exists at Audley End. There are traces of the potter's im-

press upon the bowl last described ; it cannot, however, now
be deciphered. The other example of Samian, with designs

in relievo, is likewise ornamented with circular compart-

ments, in each of which is a figure seated on a kind of

throne, and holding a lyre. In each of the intervals between

these circles is introduced a naked female figure leaning on

a short column, with a little floating drapery. There is also

a third figure resembling an athlete. Upon the fragments

of this example of Samian ware there are two potter's marks, a

circumstance not undeserving of notice, the letters being in

both instances incuse and inverted. One of these marks,

placed in a perpendicular direction, although fractured, may
probably be read martialis, a name found repeatedly on

examples of Samian ware in England ; the second, placed

near the lower margin of the ornamented part of the bowl,

bears the letters rep.
It has been suggested, with much probability, that where

more than one mark thus occurs, as occasionally found upon
highly decorated Samian, one of them may indicate the name
or mark of the maker of the vase, the other that of the

decorator or the workman of sujDcrior class by whom the

designs in relievo were supplied.

With the fragments of fictilia above noticed was found a

plain dish of Samian ware, impressed, not very distinctly,

with the stamp donatvs, (or possibly donatv-m), a name
which occurs in Mr. Roach Smith's list of marks found in

London ; it has been found, also, elsewhere in this country.

Another Samian patera, with ivy-leaf ornaments in relief

around the margin, bears an impress hitherto undecyphered.
There was also here disinterred an urn of pale red ware, of

very unusual form, and having a small flat knob or button at

its base, so that it could not stand erect upon a flat surface,

and must have been placed upon a stand, or a flat fictile ring,

such as was found with it, with a perforation to receive the
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excrescence, the purpose of ^Yllich lias not been ascertained.

This vessel, unique as it is beheved in this country, may have

been used for warming liquids, and have been supported by

a tri})od, ])0ssibly, or foadas, under Avhicli embers might be

placed. It measures 7^ inches in height, 22^ inches in cir-

cumference, and the diameter of the mouth is 3 inches.

Upon the neck are coarsely traced with a point, apparently

whilst the clay was in a moist state, the characters—vs

—

(see woodcut), probably indicating the liquid contents of

the vessel. With the tictilia above described were also found

a dish of black or dark grey ware, of unusually large dimen-

sions, measurino- 13 inches in diameter, and another of rather

smaller size, with rudely scored ornament inside ; these

vessels resemble in form the modern stand used for a flower-

pot. There were also portions of plain Saniian vessels, with

the marks

—

justi. ma.—c(AriTo)LiNVs. (?)
—maxima, and part

of the handle of a large ajnphora of white ware, bearing the

impress here figured (original size).^ It is remarkable, on

account of the letters being incuse, instead of in relief, as

usuallv found on the stamped handles of amphora', &c. ;

they may have been produced in this instance by one of the

bronze stamps, the intention of which has been the subject

of much discussion. Altogether ten va.ses of various forms

have; been reconstructed iVom the fragments brought to light

in this prolific shaft. The bronze handle of a key was found,

terminating in an ornament formed of three scrolls or loops,

similar to that of a ]>erfcct key furnierly found in my
excavations at Chestei IdiiI. 'J'lie most remarkable relic,

however, here exhumod remains to be noticed ; this is a A/r,

or Ijronzt; statuette of a river-god leaning upon an urn, from

whicji Hows a stre;iiii «if' water. Ahli<m^Ii i( li;is sulVered

nnieh iVom o.xiilation, wliicli has rendered the .surface! carious

and irregular, ])os.->il)iy through tiie action, as it has been

* Mr. Iluocb Smitli kivo"—MVK (?) cm iiiii|iln)r!i! (ouml in I,(Pii(l)ii. -Illuwtra

UKI.IIU1AK—UDil MKrxiHHK—ariiuDg niiirkii tiuim of Uuuiiiii Lmidoii, ]i. 88.
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Vase of pale red -ware, a diota or lagena.

Height 7s inches.

Ring of Terracotta, found with the Vase, and possibly intended to

serve as a stand for it.

Diameter 3 inches.
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supposed, of fire, this little figure has considerable artistic

merit, and even in its damaged condition surpasses in

character of design any object of its class which has come
under my observation in previous researches. (See wood-
cut.) A small cylindrical pedestal of bronze was found with

it, upon which it had oi'iginally been fixed, but the solder

had become disunited. The statuette measures 4f inches in

length ; the height of the pedestal is 1|^ inch, and its dia-

meter If inch. A bronze pin, resembling a probe, found at

the same time, may also deserve notice. Roman lares in a

recumbent attitude appear to be of rare occurrence. Caylus

gives a bronze recumbent figure of Mercury, and one of Venus
or a nymph (Rccueil, t. iii. pi. 43). The only representation

of a river-god found in England is, I believe, the stone statue

at Cilurnum, figured in Bruce's Roman Wall, p. 147.

It is difficult to suppose that the shafts in which so varied

an assemblage of objects had been deposited, evidently with

some care, and including objects of so much interest and in

perfect condition, should have been merely, as some anti-

quaries have conjectured, rubbish-holes, or depositories like

favisscB, into which worthless refuse was thrown.

Before I conclude these observations, I may take occasion

to mention certain other relics obtained from shafts in imme-
diate proximity to those already noticed. Among these are

two circular pieces of lead, about 2:^ inches in diameter, and
nearly ^ an inch in thickness, perforated in the centre ; they

may have served as "weights ; also a pin of jet, of fine

quality, and well polished ; the head is cut in facets ; in its

present state this pin measures 2.y inches in length, but part

has been broken off". I may, moreover, notice a broken Sa-

mian bowl, with figures of men, lions, and other animals, and
marked with two potters' stamps, namely (ci)ntysmys * f

•

which had previously occurred at Chesterford, and albyci,

in letters of much larger size than the former ; this mark is

in relief, placed horizontally among the figures. Several

interesting specimens of other kinds of ware have also been

added to my collections, including an example of the peculiar

kind of pottery sprinkled with fine spicidcc, almost resem-

bling gold dust ; some remarkably w^orked fragments of

Castor wares with hunting subjects, stags, greyhounds, &c.,

in high relief, embossed in slip ; other portions with ornaments

in colour, &c. ; a vast of dark-coloured ware, of unusual

form (see cut), also two amphorca, broken into numerous

VOL. xvn. T
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fragments, now .skillfully adjusted together ; the forms of

these vases are of considerable elegance, and they have been

admirably reproduced by the pencil of ]\[r. Youngman of

Saffron AValden. One of them measures 24 inches in height,

the other, 17f inches.^* (See woodcuts.) On the upper part

of one of these are faintly traced characters which have been

thus decyphered—risi miisi, (?) possibly indicating, as in a

former instance, the capacity of the jar, or the nature of

its contents, which may have been some kind of wine pre-

pared witli pitch,

—

vinum picatum, or made from grapes

which had a natural flavour of pitch, as mentioned by Pliny

and ^Martial. Pliny describes also an oil made froni pitch,

—oleum pissininn, and another oil, obtained from })ulse,

—

pislniun, was used by the Romans. The ancient scorings

of the description here noticed, occasionall}"- occurring upon

Roman urns, appear well deserving of attention ; they may
serve to show the extent to which certain foreign luxuries of

the table were imported into this country in Roman tunes.

1 am not aware, however, that any similar (jrajfiti, if the

term may be admissible, have liitherto been described in this

country, with tlic exception of that upon a little urn found

in Sussex, and figured in a previous page of this volume.^*

My museum has lately been enriched during the last

winter by some other curious specimens of Roman glass,

besides the ampulla already described ; these have been

found in the same locality, in digging gravel on the north side

of the station. They are unfortunately in very fragmentary

condition, but the restoration of theii- forms has been ellected,

and .some of the specimens recently obtaino<l arc here

figured. (See woodcuts.) One of these is a tall f(inr-sid('(l

bottle with one handle ; it mea.sures 8 inches in height. At
the bottom are the lettcis in relief— A. i'., probably the

initials of the maker, within a circle, and ))roduced by the

mould in which those ancient vessels of glass were for the

most part blown. The Abbe Cochet has given a considerable

number of tyjjcs of glass vcs.sels found in lh(> north of

France.""' and lie notices several of the marks of the ancient

vilriarii ; relics (jf this description arc comparatively rare in

'• All nmphorm altnoHt i<l<'ntica! in vol. xi. p. 138. It m to bo regretted tliah

form tin'l <liiiion«i<)nii in prfucrvod in n lolic of tlm Hnnio ixniod fouml at(JhoK-

tliB l''itzwiliiiiiii MuHi'Uiii nt <^niil.ri>Uri', terfonl, riml likewiHi! Ix-urinij; Hcorud iiiiirk-

iii tliu olIocliiMi of uuli'|uili<!H diiilly iiiK'n. i« no longer to Xw foiiiul, iiiunuiy, a

fonno'l by llio Cftrnhri'l^^t; Aiiti'|imriiin tilo witli iin iiioi«(cl iiiHcription, given in

8o<-i«ty. It WM fouH'i at Sliolfonl. Uou^h'n IvUt. of (Janidon, vol. ii., p. 141.

'» 8«o p. 81, ami Uumhox Arohmol. Coil. '" Noruxindid .Souterraiiif.
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^
Vase of dark-coloured ware. Height 7 inrlr^?

I, hoigbt 8 inches
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this country, and even in fractured condition they are in no
slight degree deserving of notice. The vessel which I have
descrihed was found in the Borough Field, Chesterfoi-d, in

April last, and also two other relics of the like material, a
patina or saucer, measuring in its imperfect state G inches

in diameter (see woodcut), and a bowl with a recurved lip,

resembling certain vessels of the Anglo-Saxon period, to

which it may possibly belong. My museum has likewise

been enriched by an example of unusual type, but in very
fractured state : it measured, when perfect, about 6 inches

in height, diameter 8^ inches ; it is of very thin pellucid

glass. Two vessels of glass, similar in form, but each fur-

nished with a flat reeded handle, which does not appear in

the specimen found at Chesterford, wei-e discovered by Mr.
Gage Rokewode in 1832, in one of the Eoman sepulchres

at Bartlow.^^ Lastly, may be mentioned the remains of a
four-sided glass vase, with one handle, measuring about 6

inches in height, of a type which occurred there, and has
been noticed elsewhei-e also with Roman remains.

In concluding this brief statement of recent results of

explorations at the remarkable Roman site, where so

large an assemblage of interesting relics have from time to

time been disinterred, I may mention the acquisition of two
valuable coins lately added to my cabinet. One of these,

found in a garden in the village of Chesterford, is an example
in remarkable preservation of the rare t^^pe of Cunobeline,

bearing on the reverse a helmeted head to left, with the

legend

—

cvnobil. Reverse, a boar; in the exergue

—

tasctil,

A similar coin in imperfect condition, found at Chesterford,

previously existed in my collection. The second, recently

obtained, is in less desirable preservation ; it presents the

head of Cunobeline, apparently without the helmet ; on the

reverse is a horse galloping ; the legend is the same as that

which occurs on the coin before described. The rarityof such

numismatic relics, and also their historical importance, now
more truly appreciated by the archaeologist, has induced me
to place on record the acquisition of these highly interesting-

coins of the sovereigu of the Iceni.

Tlie Central Committee desire to afknowledgo, witli much gratification,

tlic kind liberality of Lord Braybrookc in presenting to the Institute the

illustrations which acconij)any the furt'going memoir.

'^ Arcbaiologia, vo'. xxv. \^. 7, pi. iii.



TUE COURT-HOUSE, CLAPTON-IN-GORDAXO, SOMERSETSHIRE.

Bt EDWARD WILLIAM GODWIN, Architect.

This interesting example of tlie domestic architecture of

the middle ages is situated at the foot of Naish Hill, about

2l miles from Portishead, in the county of Somerset. Its

pleasing situation, the small church close by upon a high

bank amongst luxuriant foliage, the distance from the village

and from all modern associations, and the picturesque seclu-

sion of the spot give a singular charm to the manor-house of

Clapton.^

The plan of the old building, as nearly as I can determine,

appears to have consisted of a parallelogram running east and

west, ^Yith a tower attached to the north side. The tower,

a considerable portion of the north front, the east wall, and

some remains of the south wall, together with the buttery

doors, are of a date anterior to the lleformation. There

are some outhouses and an entrance gate of later character,

but very plain and scarcely worthy of notice.

A great part of the walls of the main building, the inner

doorway of the tower, the two buttresses at the north-east

angle, and another buttress west of the tower, which has

been partially built up in a modern cliiimiey-brenst, are of

fourteenth century work. The roof is com])aratively modern,

but tlie corljcls and summer-stones of the co])ing at

the east end indicate the original direction and ])itch, and
also li\ llic termination of the house eastwaitl. There is,

liowevcr, a portion of a rough arch in this wall, a blocked up

doorway, a corbel, and a singularly jtlaccil moulding on the

soutli side of the buttress, wliieh j)oiiit to (lie existence of

further woi-ks, jiossibly of wcmmI, now destroyed, Tlie blocked

up dofjrway and tin; mouMing .-ippear to have reference to

an exterior flight of .stairs : and (he absence of buttresses at

the south-east angle seems to iuilicale .-i jiuiclioii with some

' A hliort notice of tlm nnliitcclnr.-il j^ivon l>y .Mr. J'sirkor, in his noinestio
fcalurcs of thin iutcrowtiiig Htnictiiro in Arcliitecluro iu linglmul, I'liit ii.. p. ii'il.
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North-East View of the Tower.
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Door from the Tower; ild : section of corbel, East end:

and a:^ i.ic^:.ciic_a _:' LLe ^rms of Arthur.

Doabl* Doorway of oak, botwoen the SoraoDs and the Buttery.
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other building, probably the kitchen, which may also have

been constructed of wood. The buttresses are of two stages,

wuth bold sloping base moldings, which continue along the

wall. There are no window's in any part of the house

eai'Iier than the fifteenth century. Indeed there is only one

even of this date in the main building. It was inserted

probably when the tower was added {circa 1140), but

whether in the position it now occupies eastward of the

tower is very doubtful. The construction is somewhat
singular, and, from the unmeaning and unfinished manner
in which it projects, induces the opinion that it originally

formed part of an oriel window and probably in another

part of the house.

The inner doorway of the tower is of the same date as

the walls and buttresses before described, and with them
forms the remnant of the manor-house as rebuilt in the

fourteenth century {circa 1310). The mouldings are con-

tinuous, and it has a very bold hoodmould consisting of the

roll and bead ; the terminations, if there were any, have been

destroyed. Passing through this doorway we enter the

screens or passage which divided the hall from the buttery

and sewery. Of the screen itself, the minstrels' gallery, or

the principal hall, which extended westward, nothing remains

be3"ond the small fragment of w%ill shown on the plan. But
on the east side of the passage there is preserved a feature

of very great interest, namely, a double doorway entirely

constructed of oak, and which must have belonged to a house

of an earlier date than any portion of that in which it is

now found. ^ The accompanying woodcuts will sufficiently

explain its form and details, which are purely Early English,

and belong quite to the commencement of the thirteenth

century {circa 1210).

The tower, as before mentioned, is of one date, circa 1440
;

it consists of three stories. The lower one forms an entrance

porch, and has a lofty and w^ell proportioned doorway with

- This interesting feature has been trical tracery of the time of Edw. II.

;

tliua noticed by Mr. Parker, iu describing the two lower lights being rather wide
the solid wall at the lower end of the and standing on the ground, form door-

hall :
" in the middle a wide pointed ways ; the whole of this work is richly

arch is pierced ; this is filled with a moulded, and all cut out of oak ; it is

wooden screen of the exact form of a probably the most remarkable piece of

twoliLrht window, with a circle in tlie early wooden domestic screen-work in

head -filled with three spherical triangles, exit^tence."—Domestic Architecture, Part

forming a perfect wiudow with geome- ii. p. 338.
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or horsemen's rests or, in allusion, probably, as Collinson

conjectures, to the arms of Robert, Earl of Gloucester. lie

gives some furtlier account of the family, until the manor
passed by marriage to the Winter family of Dyrham,
Gloucestershire, about the commencement of the seventeenth

century.^

^ Collinsou, History of Somerset, vol. iii. p. 177.
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(Continued from page 3i.)

After the execution of Tliomas, Earl of Lancaster, wliicli

quickly followed his defeat at Borouglil)nd<;e in 1322, the

power of the Despencers became predominant. {Severe

measures were forthwith adopted against such of his adhe-

rents as had not either fallen in battle or been made
prisoners ; and Peter de iJene, who was believed to have

been one, found himself in great jeopardy. His connection

with the Lancastrian party does not previously appear.

His uninterrupted success would seem to justify us in

assuming, that till this reverse his conduct had been gene-

rally ai)prove<l d' by the king and his friends. The fact of

his having been appointed one of the advisers of the ambas-
sadors, sent to Rome by the king in 1316, rather tends to

show he was not then a Lancastrian. For though the Bishop

of Norwich, John Salmon, and the Earl of Pembroke, Aymer
de V\alence, two of those ambassadors, had been also two of

the commissioners forced upon Edward in 1310 by tlie

Lancastrians, for the better regulation of the affairs of liis

kingdom and liouschold
;
yet this bishoj) was, in 1312,

j)laced at the head o\' a commission, consisting of the king's

friends, to correct the ordinances which had been made by

the former commissioners, and he was chancellor in 1320.

And as regards t'le I'i.'irl of Pembroke, though lie had joined

tlie Karl of Lancaster against (iavaston, (he muider of the

latter by the order, or at least with the .-iitiirov.il, of the

Karls of Lancastrr. Ilrnluid, niid Warwick in 1312, after

I'embroke, to whom In- had sui renilcicd, had eng.-iged to

Sparc Ids life, not only made this eail hikcw.-iini in (iieir

cauMo, but seems fn have li-.j td his eventually abandoning

their f>arty. The other amba-sailor, .Idin Ibitham. had been

recently raised to the sec of Ely. i-iulc is known of his
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previous political attachments. He had been one of the

King's chaplains and chancellor of the exchequer, and been
sent by Edward on a mission to Ireland ; but as he was
Chancellor of England from 1318 to 1320, at which time
Lancaster was iniluential, we may assume he Avas not re-

garded by that earl as an adversary. From the rigour of the

persecution against Peter de Dene it seems probable, that he
had by some means given great offence to the king's part}'.

The chronicler of St. Augustine's, however, says it was
without his fault ; and speaks of the enemies of Peter as

noble and powerful, but does not give any of their names.
They were intent not only on his capture and imprisonment
and the depriving him of his property, but even sought his

life ; a degree of enmity which may warrant a suspicion that

some tergiversation w\as imputed to him. In this state of

things, unable to resist his adversaries, he had recourse to

the monastery which he had so faithfully served and libe-

rally benefited ; and he there took on himself the habit of

a monk in 1322. His position, however, was still such that

he was able to make terms with the abbot and convent on
his admission : he neither took all the usual vows nor gave
up all his property. He was to retain some houses {domos)

that he had built wdtliin the monastery, and his secular

attendants, and also certain personal property to be disposed

of as he thought fit, and the use of some silver plate as long-

as he lived. He was not bound to attend with the other

monks in the church, chapter, refectory, dormitory, cloister,

or elsewhere, either for divine service or for any other pur-

pose ; but was to be allowed to remain with his attendants

in his own chamber day and night, and give himself to

prayer, contemplation, study, and other becoming (Jionestis)

occupations as he might be disposed.^ For several years he

conducted himself very creditably and satisfEictoiily. He
taught canon law to the monks and others, gave counsel to

the abbot and seniors in the house, conducted their most
private and difficult affairs, and was allowed a reasonable

time to walk about both within and without the walls of the

monastery. At length, growing weary of this kind of

^ Thorn's Chron. Script, decern., coll. Tertiarii were those attached to relifjious

2036—8, 2055. In conaeqiience of the houses who took oulj' some of the vows,
quali6ed profession which he made, it is and were not strictly monks. See Du
said " de (ercia professionem cmisit." Cange, Tertiarius.

VOL. XVII. U
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existence, and having no longer an}' appreliension from liis

enemies Mitliout, he Avas desirous of returning to secular life.

He mentioned this again and again to the abbot and con-

vent ; but they deferred the consideration of the matter,

and would nut consent to his departure. Tlie}^ Avere pro-

bably the more unwilling to offend him, or that he should

leave them, because, on being admitted, he had iwixdo his

will and bequeathed to them several highly esteemed and

valuable books on canon law, and also the greater part of

his money and ])late. Frustrated in his endeavours to obtain

permission to depart, he meditated means of escape. At
that time the rector of St. Martin's Church, Canterbur}'', was

one John do lioui-ne. The outer wall of the abbe}', if it did

not then actually adjoin his churchyard, was separated from

it only by a narrow way. lie had a brothei", George de

Bourne, who i)0ssesscd a house at Bishopsbourne, about four

miles from Canterbuiy. AVilh these two brothers the dis-

contented monk concerted a plan for his escape, and was to

pay them lu/. for their assistance. On the day of 8t. Lucia

(December 13), ]3:)0, John, the rector of 8t. j\[artin's, came
by invitation to dine with the iiil'ii iiiarcr of the abbey ; and

during dimier he rose from table, and, pretending some busi-

ness recpiiretl his attention, he went to the cliamber of Peter

de ])ene, and had a long convei'sation with him. ]n tlio

evening at supper Peter mentioned to his jittendant, that he

had celebi-ated mass that day, but should not on the morrow;

and therefore desired that he might not be disturbed in his

morning's sleep ; for he Avas accustomed, notwithstanding

the easy terms on which he was aihnitted, to imsi> at mid-

night to perrorni the olllccs nsual at tlial hour. His servant,

after waiting some time, retired to rest in anotiu r chand)er,

leaving a l)oy with his master, and the door unlocked.

Before mi(hiight, liaving llnown oil' lii> monks habit, he

witlidn-w accomj)ani{,'d l)y the boy. Tluy took with ihcni

hi.x disjies and six saucers {sd/.san'a). probal)]y jtait ol" the

BJlvor, the U8e of which \\li('li he ciilcicd lie had si ij)ula(('d

to retain ; and passing thioni^h his own cellar to a gate

which led to tlic garden of the <'ellai'er. the lock of which

they jiad broken, ihey lidind lliiir way to the ahhey-wall

opjjosite St. Mailin's Chnrcii. Tiiere they jnach; a pre-

concertecl signal to notilv their arrival, by throwing over

a Htone ; and tin; recinr, and his hroth<r, and two other
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persons who had brought three horses to the spot, Ccame and
placed two ladders against the abbey-wall ; and two of them
ascending the wall seated themseh^s on it, and, having drawn
up one of the ladders, let it down on the other side into the

garden. Peter and the boy having got over the wall, the

former was placed oi\ horseback, and conducted thi-ough

Bromden "^ to George de Bourne's house. On the flight of

the monk being discovered, there was a great commotion in

the monastery, and inquiries were made in all directions for

the fugitive. At length it became known that he was con-

cealed at Bishopsbourne. The house was watched all night,

and on searching it the next day he was found carefully

rolled up in a bundle of canvas. Ho was brought back to

St. Augustine's, and confined in the infirmary. The chronicler

proceeds to relate in detail how he was treated, and the

consequences of this flagrant breach of discipline. Peter de
Dene contended that his qualified vows did not oblige him
to remain in the monastery, and he appealed to the Pope.

A bull in his favour was in due time produced, the genuine-

ness of which was questioned by the abbot and convent.^

The result is not clearly given ; but it should seem that he
eventually submitted to tlie abbot, and probably died in the

monastery. We have seen that his stall at York was not

filled up till 1332, when the proceedings resjx^cting him
were drawing to a close. That he should have been allowed

to retain it at all, after he had entered the monastery, is

remarkable. On one occasion he is represented as saying,

that "if he were ^''oung and able bodied {corpora potcii'^) he
would willingly go to the Court of Rome " to complain of

the conduct of the Prior of Christ Church and others, who
had interposed on his behalf. The 2')articulars of his flight

and concealment do not imply any great age or infirmity of

body, but are consistent with the supposition that he was
not more than seventy years of age, if he were really so old.

There can be no doul3t, we think, that this ]\[aster Peter

de Dene is the person mentioned in the inscription remaining

in the window above described ; indeed, no other person of

the name has been found to whom it can with any pro-

- Probably a close or piece of land that was most likely to avoid detectioo.

also called Bromedowne, lying nearly •* Thorn's Chron. Scriptores decern.,

behind St. Martin's Church. See Hasted, coll. '20^5—20(JG.
vol. iv. p. 443. The object in crossing
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bability be referrcil. Let us, then, consider the window
^vith a view to ascertain the period of the donor's Hfe, to

whicli the glass may be most reasonably ascribed. The
Jicraldry, the figures, and the style and execution are the

elements that are most available for this purpose. The
probable date inferable from the st»yle and execution has

already been stated. In heraldry displayed on escutcheons

and surcotes the "window is remarkably rich ; and, •what is

very unusual in glass of that age, not a single coat is Avholly

missing.

First of the escutcheons of arms ; the}'^ are chiefly those

of sovereigns, yet clearly several of them were not con-

temporaries with the donor ; for at no time to which the

execution of the glass can be reasonably attributed were

there living an Emperor of Germany, a King of the llomans,

a King of Jerusalem, and a Count of Provence or King of

Aragon, whom it is at all likely Peter de Dene intended to

compliment. The escutcheons seem rather to have had a

genealogical object, and to have indicated some of the most
distinguished alliances and connections of the reigning sove-

reign of England. Ivcckoning from the west, in the first

light, are the arms of the Emperor, Provence or Aragon,

and Jerusalem ; in the second those of England, and most
j)robably the King of the Romans ; and in the third tho.se

of France, Castile and Leon, and Xavarre. This remark-

ably early exam])le of the double-headed eagle may be

referred to Frederic II., who mairied Isabella, the sister of

Henry III., and aunt, consequently, of Edward I. ; Provence

(fur thi.s, rather than Ai-agon, the coat paly of six oi' nudg//.*

may, we think, be safely assumed to be) to Queen Eleanor

of JVovence, daughter of Count Kaymond and mother of

Edward I. ; and Jerusalem to Guy and vMint'iic de Lusignan,

Huccessively Jvings of Jerus.alem, whose ncpliew, Hugh le

lirun. Count of La j\Iarche, Avas the slcplalhcr ol' i\ing

Henry III. ^flic single-headed eagle, associated with that

with two heads at tliis eai'Iy pei'iod, (a curious and interesting

fact on which we shall hasc more to say pi-esently), may be

attril)utefl to llichai 'I, KiHl' ni' ihe Romans, the brother of

* Tlioiit.''! ll»'>"fl TfiiH nro ^^oiior/illy ... . in ii ][•]] of Mm lliiitocntli

four |>ftll<l« .'/«., tln-y KfiiiK'tiiiicjt ocirnr century in tlio Hurleiiuj Collection, No,
1mlyornii<lyii.,iiMin Mr. Stiic<'vOrjninl(li'» Ofi8U.

loll, Colioctauca Tojiog., vol. ii. p. 320,
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Henry III., and uncle, consequently, of Ed^vard I. France
may have been placed there in compliment to Margaret,
daughter of Philip the Hardy, and second queen of Edward L,

whom he married in September, 1299 ; Castile and Leon in

memory of his former queen, Eleanor of Castile ; and
Navarre as an additional compliment to Queen ]\rar<>aret,

whose brother, Philip the Fair, had become King of Navarre
by his marriage with Joan, daughter and heiress of Henry I.

of Navarre, in 1284, the year before his accession to the
throne of France. These alliances, though of little value
for ascertaining the date of the glass, accord in several

respects better with Edward I. than with his son Edward II.
;

for, if France and Navarre, and Castile and Leon would suit

equally well with the latter, whose queen Isabella was
daughter of Philip the Fair, and his mother Eleanor of

Castile, the Emperor, Provence, Jerusalem, and the King of
the Romans would be removed one generation further from
the English sovereign then upon the throne.

It has been mentioned that both of the outer lights in

this window are bordered with the following devices alter-

nately, viz., a yellow lion rampant on a red ground, and a
white eagle displayed on a green ground. The lions and
eagles on the western sides look to the east, and those on the
eastern sides to the west ; but variations of this sort in

heraldic figures were at that time deemed of no importance.
It is not possible to speak positivel}^ as to the significance of
these devices. They are most likely of heraldic origin. The
lions may have referred to Edmund FitzAIan, Earl of
Arundel, who bore (ju. a lion ramp. or. As to the eaolcs

there is greater difficulty ; for no one is known to have borne
vert an eagle or several eagles displayed arrj., who is at all

likely to have been complimented in this window. Gavaston
bore vert three or six eagles displayed or ; and had these

eagles been j'^ellow, we should ccrtainl}^ have thought them
referable to him. The hei'aldic tinctures were in such
borders not unfrequently changed, most probably for artistic

effects in colour. There is an example of this in the border
of the first window^ reckoning from the east, in the south aisle,

where we find white castles on a red ground, intended, no
doubt, for Castile, which was ()u. a castle, or. We are, there-

fore, disposed to regard these eagles, though they are white,

as having been complimentary to Gavaston ; especiall}- as
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his arms wcvc in one of the clearstorv \vin(lows, and as in the

borders of the west windows of both aisles the eagles are 3'ellow.

Those bordei-s consist of castles and eagles displayed, one

above the other, both yellow, not on a ground, but separated

by pieces of glass per pale red and green, the tinctures of

the respective shields of Castile and Gavaston. It will be

remembered Gavaston was killed in 1312. As the favourite

of Prince Edward he was most likely known to Peter do

Dene, wlieu the latter was of that prince's Council. Owing
to his evil influence over the prince, he was banished by

Edward I. in 1307 ; but Edward 11. immediately on his

accession, which occurred about three months after, recalled

him, created him Earl of Cornwall, and married him to his

own niece, one of the daughters of his sister Joan of Acre
by her first husband, Gilbert do Clare, Earl of Gloucester.

I lad this window been executed after those events, and the

royal favourite been complimented in it at all, we think it

would not have been in this obscure manner.

Let us now examine the arms on the surcotes of the

fijrures in the border of the middle light, and see what evi-

donee they will furnish. It will be best to take these figures

in pairs as they stand opposite each other. The two upper-

most appear to be knights in mail with long surcotes, on

which are respectively f/ii. a cross arq. and arf/. a cross qn.

But that he has no nimb, the latter might be supposed to be

St. George ; the other is also without a ninil). AVe find in the

printed Roll t. Edward II. these arms borne by two knights

respectively; the former by Sir lleni-y de Cobham the

uncle, and the latter by Sir Micliad de llorteclawe. In the

printed IloU t. Henry ill. the iMiincr are ascribed to Peter

dc Savoy, and the lattui- in Kobert de Vere. Peter do

Savoy was nii unch; oC (iueen Eleanor ol" I'l-ovence, tho

mother of ivlward I. ; but, seeing the figures wliich fi)llow,

there is no good reason why he or any of the knights l)y

whom these arms were borne sIkhiM have been represented

aboV(3 the kings and queens of b'laiiri; and iMigland. These

crosses, it will be ronn'mhercii, arc I hose which wimc^ respect-

ive! v l^oruo by tlio Hospitalers and Tciii|ilais ; and these

two figures may have been intcndcil not iui- individuals,

but as re|»res(Miiativ(rs of those two leading military orders.

Eigures of two knights with similai- arms on their cyclases

and shields foi-nn'ily existed in one of ihc windows of
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Bristol Cathedral of about the same period, and were probably

meant to represent those two orders. The next two figures

in this border are kings ; one with France on his surcote, and
the other with England. The next two are queens ; one

with Fi-ance on her dress, and the other with England : it is

remai'kable that neither bears any other arms than her

husband's. The next two are knights, one bearing on his

surcote England with a label nz., the arms at that time of

the eldest son of the King of England, and the other Clai-e,

Earl of Gloucester. The next two are also knights, one

bearing Wai-cnnc, Earl of Surrey, and the other the remains

of the coat of Bcauchamp, Earl of Warwick, The next

are also knights, one bearing Ros of Hamlake, and the other

Mowbray. The last two are also knights, one bearing Clif-

ford, and the other Percy." The last four knights were also

barons. All these figures appear to represent full-grown

persons, without any intentional differences of age, and, with

the exception of the first two, may we think be assumed to

have been meant for portraitures of persons living, or but

recently deceased, when the window was designed. If so,

the coat of England with a label az. shows there was then

an heir apparent to the throne of England old enough to

bear arms, and to be represented as an adult luu<jlit ; and
this must have been either Edward II. or Edward III. in

the lifetime of his father. There are several reasons for

believing that it could not have been the latter. He was
not born till November 1312, and thei'efore in 1322, when
the Earl of Lancaster was put to death, and Peter de Dene
took refuge in St. Augustine's, that prince was only ten years

of ao-e. If this glass were executed after the donor had
attached himself to the Lancastrian party, it was most likely

after 1316, and we should in all ])robability have had in it

the arms of the Earl of Lancaster and otlier leaders of that

party ; whereas, although the arms of "Warwick, who died

in that year, are there, those of Lancaster and Hereford are

not
; yet these two earls were respectively the first cousin

and brother-in-law of Edward II. If it be supposed that the

object of the donor was to propitiate the king on some occa-

sion when the royal authority' was triumphant over the Lan-

castrians, we would ask, why then have we the arms of

Warwick, to whom Gavaston's death was principally due,

and not those of Despencer, the then all powerful favourite \
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Wliv, too, those of the Earl of (Gloucester, who was killed in

1314, and not those uf the young })rinces, Thomas of

Brotherton and Edmund of Woodstock, tlie brothers of Ed-

ward II., the younger of whom was eleven years older

than tlieir nephew Prince Edward 1 The last of the Clares,

Earls of Gloucester, fell at Bannockburn. He was so young,

not having been burn till 1291, that his arms could hardly

have been })laced in this window, except as those of a prince

of the blood royal, having been a grandson of Edward I. ; and

therefore he was* not likely to have been thus commemorated

after his death. The long surcotes and the rest of the cos-

tume of the figures also claim rather an earlier date tlian the

time when Prince Edward, afterwards Edw^ard III. might

be expected to have been represented as an adult knight.

If, moreover, the two uppermost figures are a Hospitaler and

a Templar, it is improbable that the latter would have been

placed in this window after the order of the Temjtlars had

fallen into disgrace, and been actually abolished in 1312.

The earlier in the reign of Edward II. this glass is sup-

posed to have been executed, the less probable is it that

the coat of England with a label az. should be that of his

son Prince Edward ; and it is difficult to believe the win-

dow could have been presented after the donor became a

monk in 1322. It is surely -far more probable that the

heir apparent to the throne was Prince Edward, afterwards

E«iwanl II., though then it must be referred to the very

end of his father's reign ; fur it cannot be so early as

12.9fJ, when the previous Clare, Earl of Gloucester, died,

and when we have no reason to suppose Peter do Deno

WcLS in any way connected with the cathedral of York.

Indeed, his interest in this cathedral appears to have been

duo to the patronage of Archbislioi) GreenfieM, and did

not therefore commence before 1305, that j)relate having

been appointed to the see in December, 1301. The young

E-irl of (Gloucester was only sixteen years of age when
Edwanl 1. died; and John «le Warenne, Earl of Surrey,

who hhould also seoiii to liave been represented in conse-

(juence of his connexion with the royal family, did not

marry the king's niece till 130(). At that time Peter do

Dune w.xs about forty-six years of age : his career had

been successful ; ami his b(!nefactions in inoiicy ;ind build-

ings to the nnjnastcry (jf Si. Augustine, Canterbury, show
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that for soinc time previous to 1312, he had not lacked

either the means or the disposition to be munificent.

In 130G or the following- year the figures in the border of

the middle light might have represented the following persons,

viz. : A Hospitaler and a Templar ; Edward I. and Philip

the Fair ; ]\[argaret, Queen of England, and Joan of Navarre,

Queen of France, who died in 1304, or the Queen-Dowager
of France, ]\lary of Brabant, the mother of ]\Iargaret, Queen
of England ; Prince Edward and Gilbert de Clare, Earl of

Gloucester ; John de Warcnne, Earl of Surre}^ and Gu}'- de

Beauchani]-), Earl of Warwick ; Sir William de llos of

Hamlake and Sir John do JMowbraj : Sir Robert de Cliflbrd

and Sir Ilenrj Percy. Of these Warwick, Ros, JMowbray,

Clifford, and Percy had distinguished themselves in the war
with the Scots. Peter de Dene may have made their

acquaintance in the north, even if he had not done so at

some of the numerous parliaments which he had attended,

or he may have been indebted to them for advancement or

other favours ; as their figures were most probably placed

in this window from either friendship or gratitude. We
may add, that Clifford fell at Bannockburn (1314), Percy
died in 1315, and Warwick in 1316, all leaving heirs under

age ; and though these noblemen may have been so com-
memorated after their deaths, it is more likely that this

should have been done while they Avere living.

On a careful review of all the preceding fiicts and

observations, we think the conclusion which they warrant is,

that the glass of this window was executed certainly in the

first quarter of the fourteenth centur}^, and most probably

in 1306, or in 1307 before the accession of Edward II.

It remains that we should add a few words on the

occurrence in this window of an eagle with two heads, and

another with one head only, both sa. on a field or. We do

not thiidc that any difference of opinion as to their application

can affect the conclusion at which we have arrived respecting

the date of the glass, and we hope to show good ground for

believing them to have been meant for tlie arms of an

Emperor of Germany and a King of the Romans ;
though

it is generally supposed that this application of these two

heraldic forms of the eagle is not older than the beginning

of the fifteenth ceuturv, and that the two-headed eagle was

VOL. SYII. X
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not usc<I l>y the Western Emperors till Wenceslans (1378

—

1400). German writers. <as Giulenus .and Getter,^ state

positively that an eagle Avitli two heads occurred on some of

the seals of the Emperors Charles IV. and Wenceslans, but

do not specify them. It is not to be found on any of their

seals engraved by \'redias, nor have ^ve met with a repre-

sentation or description of such a seal. According to Getter,

this device was in use long before it appeared on an}' seal,

and it originated in the junction of the eagle of the kingdom
of Germany with that of the empire, in the manner called

by heralds dimidiation. Among the arguments to prove

that it was the ensign or banner of the em{)irc in the twelfth

anil thirteenth centuries, he has quoted passages from writers

of those times, where the plural, (u/uihc, is supposed to have

been applied to it. Gno instance is from a letter of our Queen
Eleanor, in 1193, to Pope Celestine, invoking his influence

for the liberation of her son, King Ilichard,^ where she says,

" Christi crux antecellit Ciusaris aquilas
;

" but this may
admit of a different interpretation. Whatever may have

been the origin of the device, an eagle with two heads is

found on two gold coins rif Louis of Bavaria, as emperor,

whose accession was in 1 o 1 4 ; and there is no reason to

think this was the first use of it, though no earlier example
lias come down to our times. Two seals of his sons, Wilhain

and Albert, arc engraved by Vrcdius, which have their arms
on an eagle with two heads, in accordance with an occasional

practice of the sons of emperors showing their connection

with the empire by placing their arms on an eagle. Coins

or medals {niimi) of the Empresses EHzabeth and Kathcrinc,

the wives of Albert I. and Ilenry VI 1., are said to have on
them the double-headed eagle," but ol' these we have seen

no example. The earliest instance that we have discovered

of the two-headed eagle being attril)uted to tiie iMnjieror,

and the eagle with one head to the King of the Kiuiiaiis, is

in a MS. in the Harleian collt'clion," which jiurports to be
a copy of a Koll of Arms t. Henry III. The original

unfortunately is lost. The occN'isioii of ils compilation it is

not easy to conj«!ctiwe. The MS. comprises I'oi-eign and
pjigli.sh coats, and begins, " L'JOm])ereur de Almaine d'or

» Oettor, Wopp«nl>olii«ti(pjn(j, 1. Htlick, nhlo to moot w illi.

n llT.aiul, OK tlnTociU'fl, OiifliMii Sylloijo, '• Hyin«r, vol. i. p. fiS.

vnr. di|ilotn. jia;,'. Id. Tlio wmk of Zvl- ' Hriiir-cciuH <lo SijjilliM, p. 1 1 :J.

IflMiun nU> r*)forn;<1 to I linvo not hocn » No. C58!t, towjiidM tlio <ml.
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ung egle espany ove deux testes sable ; " next comes the
Eiiiperor of Constantinople; and then " Le Roy de Almaine^
d'or un egle dlsplaye sable ; Le Hoy d'Engleterre gules a
trois leopards d'or ; Le Hoy de France d'azure seme de
(a lys is here sketched) or/' The copyist has probably
modernised some of the spelling according to the usage of
his day. The arms of England, it will be observed, are the

same that were borne before those of France were quartered
with them in 133.9 or 1340 ; and those of France arc what
were borne before the fleurs de l^'s were reduced to three by
Chai-les VL As the copy of this roll contains as many
foreign as English coats, it is hardly practicable to verify

the whole ; but we may mention, as indications of an early

date, that while we have remarked in it nothing which
requires it to be referred to a period later than the thirteenth

century, the arms of the Count of Hainault are "cheveronnee
de or et de sable," the ancient coat which was discontinued

before 1300 ; the arms of the Earl of Warwick aro
" eschekere d'or et d'azure un cheveron d'ermin," the old

coat of Newburgh, the last earl of which family died 1242
;

those of the Earl of Pembroke are " party d'or et vei't un
loon rampant gulez," the arms of Marshall, the last earl of

which family died in 1245 ; those of the Earl of Albemarle
are " gules un crois patee de voire," last borne piobably

by the earl who died in 1259 ; and those of the Earl of

Winchester are " gules poudre a faux losengcz d'or," for

those of De Quincy, the last earl of which family died in 1264.

The coat of Geoffrey de Segrave is " sable a trois garbes

d argent," which we learn from the Siege of Carlaverock had
been abandoned for a lion by the father of the Nicholas

Segrave there mentioned. Several of the English names
are the same that are in the Roll t. Henry TIL, published

by Sir Harris Kicolas, and probably the Koll under con-

sideration is not much later than that. There is a very

inaccurate copy of it, evidently from another exemplar,

printed in Leland's Collectanea, ii. p. O'lO.^

' It mny be needless to mention that blazoned later by dififereut persons. We
the King of Germany aud the King must not fail to notice that in the Roll t.

of the Romans were the same person. Edwai'd III., published in Collectanea

lu like manner the Emperor of Germany Topog., vol. ii. p. 320, an eagle is attributed

was styled Emperor of the Romans. to the Emperor without any mention of
' It is not improbable that in the its having two head.s, showing that in this

original Roll the arms were drawn and CL,uutry the notion.s ou the subject were
coloured, aud that they bavo been by no means uniform.
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The lii-'ll above described is not the only other early in-

stance of the two-headed eagle for Germany found here.

Among the various pavement tiles in this country which

are usually ascribed with considerable probability to about

1300, occurs an eagle displayed, generally with one head,

but occasionally with two heads. These tiles have been re-

ferred with good reason to Richard, King of the Romans, who
died in 1272 ; he was the brother of Henry III. and father

of Edmund, Earl of Cornwall, who succeeded him in that

earldom, and died in 13UU. Both Richard and his son were

lords of the manor of Woodper}--, Oxfordshire, and a tile

of that period, having on it an eagle displayed with one head,

was found on the site of the old church there, associated

with another bearing a lion rampant, a device also referable

to him, it having been home gu. crowned or on a field ar(/.

within a bordure sal>. bezanty, both by him and his son as

earls of Cornwall. In Oxford Cathedral were tiles of corre-

sponding date bearing respectively an eagle displayed with

two heads, a lion rampant, and the arms of Englanil ; and
at Dureford Abbey, Sussex, and at Warblington Church,

Hants, were an eagle displayed with two heads, and a similar

two-headed eagle having on its breast an escutcheon charged
with a Hon rampant, intended doubtless for the arms of

Edmund Earl of Cornwall, Avho bore the above-mentioned

coat, a lion rampant crowned within a bordure bezanty, upon
an eagle displayed, as appears b}' his seal engraved by Sand-
ford, to show his descent from a King of the Romans. The
omission of the crown and bordure is by no means conclusive

against the arms on this tile having been intended for liis
;

since in heraldry on tiles such omissions are not unlicipient,

especially when, as in this case, the whole design is on a
single tile about five inches square. Jiichaid, lliougli

crowned at Aix-la-Chapelle, was never Emperor, loi-, as wrote

Martinus Polonus in the thirteenth century of Com-ad I.,

" inter imperatores non numei'atur, quia iioii iinpcravit in

Italia ;

" but as both these eagles wei"e known in l*higland

aijout 1300, and regarded as devices having some relation

to the kingdom or empire* of Ccrmany, and the ,-i|)pidpiiation

of that with two heads to the JOmperor. anl lli.it with one
only to tlie King of the Romans, hail (( r(:iinly not become
general cvrn in Ccrmany, it is not siuj)i-i,sing that some-
times (Jhi; and hunietimes the other should have been used
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liere for the eagle of the King of the llomans bj the manu-
facturers of tiles, whose heraldry was never very exact.

There have also been discovered in distant parts of the

country certain weights, externally of brass, marked with a

double-headed eagle and either the arms of England with-

out the quartering of France, or a lion rampant," These

have been referred, and apparently with considerable reason,

to the time of Henry III., and the eagle attributed to

Eichard, King of the llomans.

So mucli has been written on the origin and antiquity of

the two-headed or double eagle, especially in Germany,
that our limits will not admit of our even referring to

the princii^al publications in which the subject is discussed.^

But we have not found it noticed thfit some of the earliest,

if not the earliest, well-authenticated examples of such an

eagle are on Saracenic coins, viz., a coin of Emad-ed-din
Zcngi, a ruler of Aleppo, a.d. 1184-5; a coin of Es-salah

Mahmud, Ortokitc prince of Caifa, A.D. 1216-7 ; and another

coin of the same prince as ruler of Amid, a.d. 1218. The
dates are given on the coins themselves in the years of the

llegira. These numismatic evidences are in the British Mu-
seum, and for the reference to them we are indebted to Mr.

W. S. W. Vaux. An instance of a two-headed eagle is said

to have been found on the shield of a soldier among the

sculptures upon the column of Antoninus, but it rests on au-

thority that requires confirmation. It is not to be supposed

such a solitary and almost unobserved example should

have led to the adoption of a like form of eagle by the

Emperor of Germany. Those coins seem to render it not

improbable that the form was derived from the east in one

of the Crusades ; but the subject is involved in a mystery

which does not seem likely to be ever dispelled.

Note. At the beginning of the preceding Jremoir the horaldrj- in the other

windows of tlie nave was mentioned as justifying a confident oi)inion, that

the window above described is the earliest of those whieh are heraldic in

- See Archffiologia, vol. xxv. pi. Ixiv.

:

empire, and tlie distinction between the

Archoeol. Journal, vol. ii. p. 203. empire and the kingdom of Germany,
' One of the most cvn-ious is Octtci'.s which in his opinion led to the union of

Wappeubchistigung, Augsburg, 1761, two eagUs. are very fully investigated,

1. stiick, in which the origin and history and the opinions of numerous writers

of the double-headed eagle, or, as he ou these subjects are quoted and dis-

would have it, the double eagle of the cussed.
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that part of the Cathedral. It may not, therefore, he considcreil irrelevant

to our subject, or without interest to our readers, if we suhjuiu a brief

notice of the arms and heraldic devices in early ulazing that remain in all

the windows of the aisles and clearstory of the nave. Some of the heraldry

was found ditiicult to be made out from below, even with a telescope; of this a

close inspection alone would have enabled us to speak positively. Drake has

a plate (opposite p. 5'A5), probably from some herald's notes, that purports to

give all the arms which in 1641 were remaining in these and the other

windows of the Cathedral, but does not state the particular windows in

which they were found. While several seem to have disajipeared, others

are unaccountably omitted ; a few perhaps may be incorrectly engraved.

For the convenience of reference, we will take the windows in order from

east to west.

Of the windows in the north aisle, which arc all of three lights each, the

first has been fully described above. The second has no heraldry. The
third has the middle light bordered alternately with three lions of England
on a red ground, and semy of yellow flours de lys on a blue ground, for

England and France ; and in the tracery, at two places, is a yellow castle

on a red ground, for Castile. The fourth has each of the two side lights

bordered alternately with a white lion rampant on a red ground, for Mow-
bray, and three red chevronels on a yellow ground, for Clare ; the middle

light is bordered alternately with three lions of England on a red ground,

and three yellow crowns on a blue ground, probably for St. Edmund. The
fifth has no heraldry. The sixth has the middle light bordered with yellow

fleurs de Ivs on a ground per pale red and blue ; and on a shield in each of

the side lights at the top is rjit. two swords in saltire, the hilts u[)wards, for

St. Faul ; the tracery has in two jilaces a yellow fleur de lys ou a red

ground. The seventh has no painted gla.>-s.

Of the windows in the south aisle, whiih all consist also of three lights

each, the first has each of the two side lights bordered alternately with

yellow covered cups on a green groimd, and white castles on a red ground,

probably for Galicia and Castile ; in the east side light at the top is a

shield with England a label iir>j., Thomas of Brotlicrton, a younger son

of Edward I., born in 1300 ; in the middle light at the top another shield

with rcr< a cross f/u., which is false heraldry, probably due to a repair with

old glass, having been originally St. George ; in the west side light at the

top another shield with r/u. three lions passant guardant in pale arrj., no

<l(»ubt for England, the lions ar>j. being probably due to an omission of tho

yellow Kliiin, or to a repair; unless the coat were for (iitlard, whose lions were

not guardant. The .second has no lier.ildry. The thinl has four shields

of arms, viz., at the top of the middle light England a border org.,

Edniuiul of Woodstock, another son of I'Mward I., born in l.'lOl, and

nt the bottom az. a leopard rampant gnardant bi-twccn several llenrs de

lyH arif., Holland ; in the middle of the east side light harry of 8 f/n.

and or, an old coat, but too small for the place, and no doubt an inser-

tion (I'rako given fmni the ehiipter house harry of S, or and f/u., which

lio oltributeH to Fil/Ahui) ; and in the middle of the west side light

England within a bor<ler az. ; as no such coat is known, wc presume

tlic! border \n a repair with old glasH (Drake give« such a coat as existing

in 1041). The fourth lias five hhields of arniH, viz., in the middh- light

at tho top l''.ngland ; in the cant uide light at the to|i (|uarterly I. mid

4. 'ju. u, castle or, and 2. and 3. (clearly a Inter insertion) ac. a dolphin
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cmbowcd arrj., no doubt originally Castile and Lton, and in tlie middle
of the same light az. seray of sprigs (leaded in) arg. a mauncli //?«.

(Drake gives a coat vair a maunch gii., which is Mauley), and below
is a modern coat ; in the west side light at the top France semv, and
in the middle of the same light or a bend apparently gu. (such a coat

was borne t. Edward II. by Sir Elys Cotel, but Drake gives, probably
instead of this, or a bend sab., another Mauley). The fifth has in the

tracery two yellow keys in saltire on a red ground, for St. Peter. The
sixth and seventh have no heraklry ; indeed the latter has no painted Hass.

The west window of the north aisle and the west window of the south

aisle have each three lights, and exactly the same heraldic devices, namelv,
the side lights are each bordered alternately with yellow castles and yellow

eagles displayed, separated by a ground per pale green and red, most
likely for Castile and Gavaston; of the tracery lights two are bordered in like

manner, another has, instead of the castles and eagles, yellow crowns,

probably for St. Edmund, and anotlier has a lion of England on a red

ground. The great west window of the nave, which is of eight lights,

has one of the middle lights bordered with yellow crowns, the other with

lions of England. The contract for glazing this window was in 13.38.

The clearstory windows are eight on each side, and have five liof]its

each. The heraldry in them consists exclusively of shields of arms. For
convenience of reference these windows will be taken also in their order

from east to west, and the lights numbered from the spectator's left.

Of the Avindows on the north side of th.e clearstory the first has 1.

possibly sah. a lion rampant arg., Verdon, but the field is obscure ; 2. Eng-
land ; 3. blank ; 4. Warenne ; 5. az. three chevrouels braced or a chief

gu., Fitzllugh. The second has 1. Valence ; 2. England; 3. blank ; 4. or

a cross, probably sah., Vescy ; 5. arg. a canton gi(., an old coat of Clare,

which became part of the label of Lionel Duke of Clarence a few years

later. The third has I. England within a bordure of France, John of

Eltham, son of Edward II., born 1315 and died 1336 ; 2. gu. a lion rampant
arg., Mowbray ; 3. England ; 4. gu. a cross nioline er?«., Beke, Bishop of

Durham (Drake ascribes it to Pagancl) ; 5. blank. The fourth has 1. per

cross gu. and vair a bend or. Constable ; 2. England ; 3. blank ; 4. gn.

three water -bougcts arg., Ros ; 5. or a fess between two chevronels g^i.,

FitzWalter. The fifth has I. blank ; 2. Warenne ; 3. England ; 4. and 5.

blank. The sixth has 1. per cross or ami gu, on a bend sab. three escallops

arg., Eure (Sir John was sheriff of Yorkshire 1309, 1310) ; 2. az. a chief

indented or, Saunders or FitzRanulph ; 3. England ; 4. gu. a saltire arg.,

Neville ; 5. gu. a lion rampant or, FitzAlan (we observed no billets, but

Drake gives the field gu. billety or, and attributes the coat to Buhner).

The seventh has 1. blank ; 2. gu. three escallops arg., Dacre ; 3. England
;

4. and 5 broken. The eighth has no painted glass.

Of the windows on the south side of the clearstory the first has 1. arg.

a maunch sab., Hastings (Sir Ralph was Governor of York Castle in 1337,

and Sherift' of Yorkshire in 1337—8); 2. or a fess dancetty.<;a6., Vavasour

;

3. arg. six bars (or three bars gemelles) gu. on a canton sab. a cross patonce

or, Etton ; 4. az. three crowns or, St. Edmund ; 5. or a cross patonce

sab., a modern copy of an old coat, Sampson (Sir John was Mayor of

York 1299 and 1300). The second has l.or a fess dancetty sab. (modern).

Vavasour; 2. Clare; 3. or a lion rampant az., Percy; 4. England (modern);

5. or a bend sab., Sir Peter Mauley. The third has 1. or a bend sab. as
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last mentioncil ; 2. England ; 3. or on a bcnil sah. three tloli)liins arfj.,

Sir John Mauley ; 4. or on a bend sah. three eagles displayed arg., Sir

Robert Mauley ; 5. modern coat. The fourth has 1, 2, 3, and 4 too

mutilated to be made out ; 5. England : it seems proi)ablo from Drake's

plate that in this window were the arms of Gavaston. The fifth has

1. chcquy or and a:, a fess (/u., OliHurd ; 2. apparently or a fess gu.

between six torteaux (but possibly the coat given by Drake as or two
bars gu. in chief three torteaux. Wake) ; 3. England ; 4. as 2 (unless it

be the coat given by Drake as or a fess gu. in chief three torteaux,

Colville) ; 5. broken. The sixth has 1 . ore. a cross patonce or, Wardc
(Sir Simon was Sheriff of Yorkshire 1316—21 ; but possibly the coat

which is given by Drake as sab. a cross patonce or, Lascells) ; 2. arg.

n bend between six martlets gN., Furnival (possibly the same which Drake
lias given as an/, a bend sab. between six martlets of the last, Tempest) ;

3. England ; 4. broken ; 5. apparently per fess or and gu. in chief two

fleurs de lys and in base two or more counterchanged (but this probably is

the same which is given by Drake as or on a fess between three fleurs

de lys gu. tvro others of the field, Doyville). The seventh has 1. az. a

fess between three fleurs de lys or, Hoke (Sir William was Sherifi" of York-
shire loOo—7); 2. a modern coat; 3. England; 4. a~. three crescents or,

llyther ; 5. broken. The eighth has no painted glass. In one of these

windows on the south side of the clearstory, but we cannot now say which,

is the following coat much nmtilated : or on a fess between two cbevronels

gic. three mullets arg., Sir Walter Tyes, who died s. p. in 1324.

We have blazoned the preceding coats as they appeared by the aid of

a telescope. It will be observed that in several instances they ditl'er from

those given by Drake which there is reason to think were intended for

the same. The variances may perhaps be accounted for sometimes by

repairs with old glass since 1G41, and sometimes by a dill'erence of opinion

as to the colour of the glass, which in many places appears very dirty. In

two cases he has given sab. where wo have noted gu. ; which may bo

due to the charges having been of red glass covered with enamel brown to

make it opaque, and the enamel having partially come olf so as to make
the glass now appear a dirty red. The instance in which he has given

the field sab. where we have it az. may perhaps be due to a similar cause.

These, however, are questions which a close and careful cxauiinatiou of

the glass could alone satisfactorily determine.

We must not leave this suhjoct without mentioning, that some of the

glas.s in the tracery of the 2nd, 3rd, Ith, 5th, Gth, and 7th wiiulows on

the north siile of the clearstory, and in four of those on the south side, ia

very old, probably of the twelfth century ; a portion of it is engraved in

Iirowne's York (Jathedral, pi, cxxiii. It may have formeil part of the

glazing of the windows of the nave which cxi.ited previously to the erection

of the present.
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LEASE OF A PIECE OF TASTURE TO nALTE:MPIlICE PRIORY,
YORKSUIRE, DATED MAY 13, 2 EDW. IV. 1462.

COMMUNICATED BY GEORGE WENTWOUTH, Esq.

We arc iiulcbtetl to the kindness of Air. George Wentwortli for the

following document, found by liim among the family evidences at Woolley

Park, near Wakefield. It is a lease to the Prior and convent of Hautcn-

pryce, now written Ilaltempricc, in the East Riding of Yorkshire, by
William Roucliff, the king's Auditor in the Ducliy of York, and John
Woderove, the king's Receiver in tlic same, of a pasture called Wythes in

tlie demesne of Cottingham. The site of tlie Priory, of which no remains

exist, is in low ground near Hull, between the wolds and the Ilumber, from

which it is about four miles distant. It was founded by Thomas de Wake
about 1321 ; he originally began to build the monastery in his manor of

Cottingham, but it was shortly after removed to a spot in the neighbour-

hood called Newton, known also as " de Alta Prisa," or Ilaltemprise. As
to the Priory and its possessions information may be found in the collections

by Tanner, Burton, and Dugdale.'

The pasture in question is described as called Wythes, possibly from

withy or willow trees growing in the low lands of that district, which is

drained by numerous artificial channels or dikes ; it abutted on the
" Sawtyng " towards the east, and the " Tliorndike " towards the west. In

the charter of the founder, as printed in the new edition of the Monasticon,

he granted to the Canons, among other possessions, "quadraginta acras

prati, tresdccim acras scituatas in le Sggelmyre, et trcsdccim scitas in le

Salt-yng, quinque scitas in Salt-yng, et alias divisas bone cognitas."-

Mr. Wentworth has pointed out that William Eouclitf, the king's

auditor, one of the parties to this lease, was a person of some note in the

East Riding, and resident at Woolley ; the descent of the family is given by
Mr. Hunter.^ An effigy of him, as we learn from Dugdale and Dodsworth,

was formerly to be seen in the east window of Woolley Church, with that of

of his wife, Elizabeth, daughter of Laurence Ilamerton of Wrigglesworth

in Craven. The former represented him kneeling, in armour, with a

tabard of his arms impaling those of Ilamerton, as described by Dodsworth,

whose account is cited by the learned historian of South Y'orkshire before

mentioned. Of the inscriptions formerly to be seen under these figures,

Mr. Wentworth has furnished the following copies :
" Orate pro anima

Joh'is Woderove deWolvelayarmigcri, quondam preccptoris {sic) domini regis

Edward III I. dominiorum suorum de AVakefield, Conisburgh, et Ilattefcld;

' Tanner's Notitia, Yorkshire, xlix.

;

to the great tidal waters of the Humber
Burton's Monast. Ebor. p. 313 ; Dugdale's suggests the notion that the pasture

Monast. ed. Caley, vol. vi. p. .'519. above mentioned may have been of the
2 Mon. Ang. vol. vi. p. 521. Ing, in nature of salt marsh. There is a place

north country dialect, according to called Salts House, east of Hull, at some
Brockctt, .signifies a pasture, and often distance from the river; we find Salt-

occurs in names of places, but it is "now marsh on the water's edge near Howden,
chiefly applied to low moist ground, or and Salt-haugh Grange, near Patrington.

such as is subject to occasional over- •• Hunter's History of South York-
flowiugs." Tlie proximity of the Priory shire, vol. il.

i>. SS9.
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cujus nnimne propitietur Dons.— Orato pro aninia Elizabetlia? uxoris siinc

qiiomlain filiie Laurentii Ilainertoii de Wrigijlosworth in Ciavoii annigcri ;

fiijus aninia; i>ropitietur Dcus." Tlic deed is as follows :

—

Hoc indontura, facta apud Cottynghani, tcrclodecniio die mcnsis ^^aii,

nniio rcgni Regis Kdwardi qiiarti socundo, tostatur quod Wiilolimis RouclifF

Auditor doniini Regis Ducatus sui Eboraconsis in coniitatu Eboraocnsi, et

Johannes Wodorove Receptor doinini Regis Ducatus sui prcdicti in conii-

tatu predicto, tradiderunt et c\ parte dicti doniini Regis diiniserunt Roberto '

Priori doinus sive prioratus beatc Marie et Sancte crucis do llautenpr^'cc

et cjusdeni loci conventui, quandam pasturani vocatam Wythes infra doini-

iiium de Cottynghani predict', buttanteni super le Sawting versus orientcm,

ct le Thorndyke versus oceidenteni, habendam et tenendani prefatis Priori

et conventui et successoribus suis, a festo purificacionis beatc Marie Virginis

proxinie futuro post datani prcsencium usque finem termini decern annorum
ex tunc proxinie sequentinni et plenarie euinpletoruni, reddendo inde pre-

dicto domino Regi, hercdibus, sive assignatis suis, docem marcas sterlin-

gorum per annum ad terminos ibidem usuales, per equales porcioncs. Et
predict! Prior et conventus ct successores sui '' pasturani predic-

tam bene ct sufficicnter ad ct . . . . doniini Regis

reparabunt, sustentabunt, ct manutenebunt durante tormino predicto. Et,

fii predicta firma a retro sit in parte vol in toto. per unum mensem post

aliqucm tcrminum ibidem usualcm [non soluta ?], quod tunc bene licebit

prefato domino Regi, hercdibus, et assignatis suis in pasturani predictam

distringere, districtioncnique [ibidem captain ?] fugare, abducere, et penes

se retinere, quousque dc predicta Hrina et arreragiis suis, bI que fuerint,

plenarie satisfacti fuerint et persoluti. Et, si predicta firma a retro sit

in parte vel in toto per sex septinianas post aliqucm tcrminum ibidem usua-

lcm non soluta, ct sufliciens districcio in eadom pastura pro firma j)redicta

invenire [s/c] non poterit, quod tunc bene licebit prefato domino Regi, herc-

dibus, et assignatis suis in pastura jiredicta reintraic, [et cam ut de priore ?]

statu Buo retinere, bac dimissione non obstante. In cujus rei testimonium

liuic parti istarum indcnturaruin penes Robertum priorem et convi'iituin

domus prcdicte Willelnius Roncliff et .luhanncs Woderovo sigilla sua appos-

uerunt, ac ultcri parti baruin indenturaruni penes prelhtuni dominuni

Regem rcnianentein prcdicti Prior ct conventus sigillum domus Capitulo

[plcno ?] apposucrunt. Datum die et anno predictis,

(L. S.)

A seal of rod wax, now wliolly lost, was appended on a parchment
label.'-

Tlio n.'itno of llio Prior in very in- un<liM" tlio oh.servution of tlio editors of

ilUtinct in h'ltli placoH wlioro it occiirH in tlio Moniisticon. Sec o<l. Ciiliiy, vol. vi. p.

tlio ilociiiiictit, but tliu ioitiikl li'ltcr iu >i\'J. It in not iiDprolmhlo, liowover,

uii<!ouljt4!<lly l(. According to tlio lint tiiat tlio fiiio mntricos, jiropariHl fur the

Kivun in tlio MonMticon, cd. Cidoy, vol. conv<'nt fimt 0Htiil)lislu)(l l>y Lord Wiiko

i. p. .'ill), Itoburt liolniu Itccanio prior lit (.'ottiii^linin ii)>out l!i21, ami bonring

in H57, lliu noxt nnimt ricciirrini; in tlio iho fif^iiron ami arniH of tiiu rountlor and
lilt bciiiK lliat of Williiiin MnrNliall, who hit wifn, continiicil in uso Hiil>Hi'(|ii(*ntly

UCCr-i-d'-tl ill I'iTl. to tli<! rt'liiovikl iif t.liu lioii.li', ulioiit l.'i'JI,

* The pnri.'liinoiit i« hero torn. Tlio to Ntfwtoii or do Aitii I'lisa. TIiumo ro-

Honiio •coinn to roqniro Hoino word* ox- nmikiiMo houU aro ri|.;uro(l in the

preiMiiig-- frotn tiino to time. Vctimlii Moiiuincnti, vol. i. jil iv. Hoo
• No noitl of iiultoinprioo had conio al^o Uough'tt Brit. Top., vol. ii. p. 172.
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INVENTORY OF THE HOUSEHOLD AND PERSONAL EFFECTS,
FARM-STOCK, &c., OF ROBERT BINGHAM OF BINGHAM'S
MELCOMBE, DORSET; DATED 4Tn ELIZABETH, a.d. loGl.

COMMUNICATED BY THE REV. C. W. BINGHAM, M.A.

My acquaintance with documents similar in character to that nowbrouifht

under the notice of the Institute is not extensive, and I am not aware that

there is anything very remarkable in tlie following Inventory. Many of

higher interest have doubtless been brought to light ; many more must be

lying hid in munimoiit-chests throughout tlie country. It has, however,

occurred to me, that it may not oiteu be possible to identify, as in this

M
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case with tolerable accuracy, the precise arrangement of the houses to which

euch inventories may refer. After 300 years, the various rooms to which

this document relates are still in statu quo, anil, although deformed by a few

additions and modernisations in the course of the last century, they are

easilv to be identified. I have thought it desirable to give a sketch of the

ground-plan of the original house, as I presume it to have stood in 15G1,

which, 1 conceive, was not many years after the date of its erection.

Though of moderate size, the house was not without some pretension ;

the Oriel, figured iu Nash's Mansions of the Olden Time, is rather

richly ornamented, and the owner, if not occupying a place among the very

highest gentry of the county in wealth and position, was closely connected

with them by descent and marriage. Under such circumstances, after

making every allowance both for the difference in the value of money and

in the state of the arts, it is impossible not to be struck with the extraor-

dinary inexpensiveness and simplicity of the furniture. The Hall, which

ai>pears*to have been the chief if not the only sitting-room of tlie family,

contained, it will be seen, no further accommodation for them than a table,

two forms, and a chair ; and tlie parlour, which was also the state bed

room, was provided with three stools only, in addition to a similar catalogue

of articles. The sum total of household furniture stands as follows :

—

Hall

Oriel

Parlour ....
Bed-room, above

Oriel Chamber
Inner Chamber
Middle Chamber .

Gate-house Chambers : 1 .

2 .

3 . .

Buttery ....
Napcry .....
Kitcben ....
Ihewliouse, Bakehouse, and Dairy

Adcling to this fur

—

Agricultural implements

Cattle at Melcombc .

Sheep at ditto

Wool

£ s. d.

1 17
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VI.J.

viij.

Tni; Inventory of all tlio goodes, cattallcs, dcbtes, plate, jcwellcs, and redy

money, whiche lately were and dyd apperteyne to Kubarte Bingham
of Melcombc Bingham in the countye of Dorset, esquyer, de-

cesscd, taken and made the iiij."' day of Decern bre, in the

iiij."' yeare of the reigne of our sovereigne Lady Elizabeth, by the

grac(; of God qiicne of Englande, Fi'aunce, and Irelande, defender

of the fayth, A:c., and prised by Ilnghe Kcete, William Chyles,

Edmund Ilaycs, and John Michell, ensueth.

In the IIalle [see Ground-plan a].

Inprimis one foldingc bordc and one plancke tablcbourde . xilj.^ liij.'i

Item one carpett clutlie for the same tablebourde, price • vj.'* viij.'^

Item one joyncd cubbourde and implements not prised

Item fyve cusshions, price . . . . . . ij.^

Item twoo fouruies, price ...... x\jA

.

Item the hangings of greene say . . . . . vj.^

Item one payrc of awndirons . . . . • vj.^

Item one chayre . . . . . . . . xvj

Summa xxxvij.^ viij."^

In the oryalle [b].

Inprimis one swarc (sic) tablebourd ....
Item ij. fourmes, price .......
Item one payre of aundyrons .....
Item in the entry one fournie . . . . . .

Summa xv.^ \]A

In the Parler [c].

Inprimis one joyned table .....
Item one carpett clothe of dornix for the same table

Item ij. joyned fourmes, price ....
Item iij. stooles and one chair .....
Item one cubbourd, price .....
Item one standinge bedde, price ....
Item curtaynes and hanginges of saye to the same .

Item one bedde of downe withe bolster and ij. pyHowes
and blankettes and coverlettes to the same .

Item one flockebedde ......
Item iij. cusshions of sylke, price .... vj.

Item syxe other cusshions

.

. . . . . . x.'

Summa v.'' vj.^ iiij.'^

In the Cuamgre over the Parler.

Inprimis twoo fethcrbcddcs with bolsters, pyllowes, and
coverlettes to the same ....

Item twoo chayres . . .....
Item one presse, price .....
Item V. payre of harnes . .....
Item ij. bylles, and one tucke . . . . • ')

Item ij. bowes and one shefe of ariowcs, price . . . iij

Summa iiij.'' xj.^viij.'^

X.'

xv.s

xij.<l

x.s

xiij.s

xl.'

inj.

viij.

J

viij.

IIJ."- vj.» viij.

xij.'i

xvj.s

viij.d

5 iiij.'^
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Is THE Oktalle CuAMiiUE [ovcr b].

Inpriiuis one standing beddewytlie afetber bedde, bolster, )

and coveilelte of huwsliold makinge, price
J

Item rownde tableboiirde, price

Itcui one chayre, price .....
Siimiiia xxviij

xxvj.^ viijJ.

xvj.

In the Inner Ciiamhue [uvcr f].

Inprimis tbe banginges of say .....
Item one standing bodde, witli tester and curtaynes to^

tbe same of .'^ay . . . . . • ' (

Item ij. fctberbc'ddcs and a flocke bcddo to tlie same, (

and a bolster, price . . . . .

)

Item one foldingc bourde, price .....
Sununa Ivj.^

XIJ.'

In the mvddle Ciiamrre [over e].

Inprimis tbe banginges of tbe same cbambre, of stayned

clolbe, price ......
Item one cubborde and a cbeir {sic)

Sumnia iij

XIJ.

In the Yateiiowsk Ciiamiuie oveu the larder [kJ

Inprimis one standinge bodde witb a fetbcrbcdde, Ijolstcr ")

and covorlftt of bonie makinge, price . . j

Item one fourme, tbe price ......
Suinnia xx.^ vj.^

•J-"

In the Chamhre over the yate howse.

Inprimis a trussing bedde witb a fetbcr bedde and bolster

Item a coverlett of borne making . :]
xiij.^ liij."

Summa pre. xiij.' iiij.''

In the weste Chamiuie (h- the yate howse.

Inprimis a standinge bedde witb a fc-tber bedde and bolster \ ^

Itenj a coverlet of borne making . . • /
Summa x.x."

In thi: IIcttuve 'i:
].

Inprimis one cubbourdo . . . . .

Item ij. bnhons and cwrcB of tynne .

Item one liandc l)aH()n . . . . .

Item ij. pnyro of tynnc caiuUcslickcH, price

Item tbree |»ayrf of candclstyckcH «f lattrn, piico

Item viij, liogg(!Nlieddc8 ....
Item vij. barrelleu ......
Item xij. tytincn trcnclicrs ....
Il'-iii Iwoo flaggfnH......
Item twoo hland( rd.s ....

V.''

v."

.xij'-.

v.*

v."

iij." iiij."

iij." iiij.''
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Item one byiiiie to putt brciltl in

Item vj. pliitcs for t'nictc

Item cuppcs, trenchers, and bottclles

Summa xxxix,' ij.''

xij.

Natery.

Inprimis xx. pair of shcetes .....
Item ij. boiirde clutlies of diaper ....
Item iij. dyapcr towclles .....
Item xij. diaper naptkinges (sic)

.

....
Item xij. other napkjns .....
Item one other fyne towell

Item X. playne bourde clothes ....
Item viij. pyllowetyes ......
Item ij. dosen other napkins and iij. other towelles nothing

worth ........
Summa \j.'' v.^ iiij.*^

j'j-" vj.

X.3

x.s

VI ij.

XX.

^

viij-

nihi

VIIJ.

In the Kytchex. [f].

Inprimis v. brasen pottes .....
Item iij. skyllettes, price .....
Item iiij. ca\vdron3 ......
Item one chaffer ......
Item one cliaflnge dysshc and twoo brandyshc .

Item twoo drypping-e pannes ....
Item ij. freyengc pannes .....
Item iiij."'' greate broches and one small

Item twoo reckes .......
Item one barre of yron .....
Item iij. hanginges for pottes ....
Item iij. payr of cottrelles.....
Item a gredyrone.......
Item a brasen morter and pestell

Item iij. dosen of platters .....
Item iij. dosen of podengers ....
Item ij. dosen of sawcers .....
Item xij. tynnen porredge disshes

Item a marble morter stoone ....
Summa v.

iiij'i.

xxx^

iiij-'

xiij."

xij.-!

ij-'

ij-^

vnj.d

vij.s viij.

xij. 'I

ij-'

xij.<i

viij.d

ij-^

xv.s

viij.s

iij*'

iii).^

viij.^^

In the Brewixge Howse, B.\CKEnowsE, and Dayrye.

Inprimis a fumes of brasse .....
Item a messhingo vatc and ij. kyvcs

Item ij. yotinge stones .....
Item ij. kneadingo tubbcs, with a bultinge wytche, price

Item iiij."'' brasse pannes .....
Item ij. siltingc trowes ......
Item ij. other tubbcs ......
Item one greate vatc . . . . . •

Summa iiij.'' xx.

IIIJ.

inj.

XIIJ

xiij

x.s

iij-' iiij

xxx.^

x.s

xij.'^

viij/'
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Necessarys appertinge {sic) TO Husbandry.

Inprimis twoo waynos furnished ..... Iiij.^ iiij.

Item viij. yron cliaynes, with yookes, staples, and crookes |
nppertevniiig to syxtone oxen , . . . )

Item iij. ereythes (?) and one draggc ....
Item iiij.""" axes, iiij.""" boryars, twoo sawes, iiij.'"" weddges, \

iij. mattockes, and a pykes, twoo yron harres, with >

other ymplemcntcs appertayning to husbandry . )

Suninia v.'' iij." iiij.*^

ROTDER CaTTELL OF ALL SORTES, HORSES AND MARES AT MeLCOMBE.

Inprimis of plougli oxen xvj. ....
Item iiij."'' fate oxen . . ....
Item xiiij. mylcho kyne and one bull, price

Item xj. yearliiiges of one yeare ....
Item xvj. hogges and swync .....
Item iij. mares and ij. gcldinges ....

Summa xl.'' vj.^ viij.

inj.^

XX.*

x^

XX.9

v.'i ij.^ viij.

x.'i

xl.s

SlIEEPE AT MeLCOMBE.

Inprimis ccco. ewys
Item lix. chilvcr hoggcs
Item twcntie rammcs

Summa xlvij.'' vj.

Flees wolle at melcombe.

VI
'J

; ii

Inprimis xl. waightes

Summa prccii xl.''

SnEEPE AT Wollcombe.

Inprimis cecc. Ixxv.

Item xviij. rammcs .

Item xij. other shecpc

xl."

v.i'

xlvj.

d.'i

L.'i

VIIJ.

'J-

Sunmia jirccii L.''

Ed. Florence, Registrarius,

Summa totalis ij.'- xix'' xvij.

Concordat cum Kcgistro.

Endorsed :

—

Inventory of y*' household gondes and stock at Over Molcomb and
Binghams on y'- death of Robert IJingham, Ks(i., A", iiij'. Elizabctluo.

NOTES.

A few obdorvalionn upon corlniii tcriuH of c()ini>nrativ<'ly unrominon occurrence,
which tlio r«u<l<T will not fail t<» notice in tlm fnii^-oinK Inventory, may prove
acc«|itiihlc. Tiio KHsitcr part of thono tcnnn aro to lie foinid in tins IJnton InvcntoricH,
whicli havo been clitc-.l l.y Mr. .Joiin (Jonj^'li Ni.iiciH lor llio It'Tkhhiro AhI >luiin

Kociety. Wo may refer to tlio (JjcHHariul hnleic acconipanyinj,' tlium; docunuintH,
which aro of a jxrioil not lorif; Nutmt(inont to iho date of tlic lnv< ntory iiore printed,
for mncli cnrioun iuforuutiun regarding Jioujioiiold cIloctH, furniture, Aic, in the
ixtcoutb century.
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In documents of this description we .ire not nnfrequcntly reminded of tlic activity
of marititiio and commercial enterprise, tliroiijjh wliich even from an early periled the
produce and manufactures of foreign lands were intro<luced into England. Hatiders
was long a great emporium whence our nuM-chants derived many of the luxuries and
even of the neces.sarie.s of daily life. Tlie table in the parlour at ljingham'.s Melcombe
was covered, as the reader may have notici^d, with a '' carpett clothe of dornix," a
tissue so called from the place of its manufacture, namely, Tournai, Toniucum

,

—iu
Flemish, Dornick. Hangings and carpets of a similar description were made in

Norfolk about 1557, when an act was passed regarding making of " dornecka and
coverlets at Norwich."

In the chamber over the parlour, among bedding and furniture, we find the few
muniments of war in possession of the Scjuire of Melcombe; they consisted of five

pair of harne.-s, or body-armour, namely backs and breasts, frequently described by
tlie term, a " pair of plates"; two bills, a tuck, or rapier (

" E.loc, a rapier or Tuck,"
Cotgravo) ; two bows and a sheaf of arrows. Randlc Hidnie, in his curious Academy
of Armory, b. iii. p. 91, makes distinction l)ctween the tuck and thera[)ier, thel.ittfr

having, as he observes, a blade with two edges, whereas the tuck had a four-square
blade ; but we find, iu an Inventory of arms in the Royal Arsenals taken on the
accession of Edward VI., in the custody of Hans Hunter, armourer at Westminster.

—

" two three-edged tockes with vellet skaberdes." Tliis weapon, of Spanish origin,

served only, as Cotgravo states, for foining, stabbing, or giving " the stoccado."

Among the articles of '' Napery " occur eight " pillowetyes,'* namely pillowcases :

the term is not found iu the Uuton Inventories, in which these appliances of domestic
comfort are designated " pillow bcares," and occur in pairs. The word here used is

derived from the French. " Une taye d'oreiller " is interpreted by Cotgrave as a
" jMllovvbeer"; Taie is still used in French with the like signification.

Among the culmary appliances it may suffice to observe that two " brandyshe "

were ])robably some description of apparatus for heating, raised upon trivets. In a

list of kitchen utensils in a vocabulary of the fifteenth canturj' iu trie British Museum
(Uoj'. MS. 17, c. xvii), Trijiis is rendered "Branderthe— Buiuderthe,"' the woixl is

written in various MSS. of the Promptorium Parvulorum—•" Branlet—Brandelede—
Branlede," &c. " Keckes " were doubtless racks upon which sjnts, or other olgects

of culinary use, might be adjusted. Kay has given us, among his South country

words, " a Cottrell, Cornw. Devonsh.—a Trammel to hang the Pot on over the Fire ;"

the term is still in use.

In the Brewhouse we find two " keeves," a term explained by Ray as used in

Devonshire to designate " a Fat whcreiu they work their beer up before they tun
it." Birnes, in his Glossary appended to Poems iu the Dorset Dialect, observes that

it is derived from the Anglo-Saxon Cyf, a vat; and the verb to keeve or kive, to put

the wort into the vat to work, is still used in Dorsetshire. The keeve appears to be
the same word as the " Gyle tubbe " or " Yelfate " in the Unton Inventories. We
are unable to suggest what may have been the use of " yotinge stones" iu brewing.

To yote (.\ug.-Sax. Geotan, fandcre) signifies properly to melt, to pour forth as moltea

metal, &c., and may here imply some object connected with seethiug or other house-

hold uses. A " bultinge wytche" is a box into which meal was sifted, still known
as a bolting hutch ; and " Siltinge trowes," a term which we have failed in the

endeavour to trace in archaic or provincial expressions, may have been troughs used

in straining licpiids; a milk-strainer is termed iu the North a siling-dish, and silt

commonlj' signifies sediment.

The list of impleuicnts a])pcrtaining to husbandry contains a term which has not

been satisfactorily explained, namely " broyars," possibly mauls or mallets, such

as mny have been used for braying or stamping clods of earth (Fr. broycr). Such

implements were called in the fifteenth century " clottynge malles."

Horned beasts, it may be ob.served, are still designated in Dorset, aiid in other parts

of England, Rother Cattle ; as likewise in stat. 3 & 4 Edw. VI. c. I'J, mention is made
of " Rother beastes, as oxen, stores, routes, kyen, heighfers and calves." Piers

PlouLdimau describes the husbandman driving his team of " foure rotheron." E\ve3

of one year old are now called in Dorset '' chilver hoggs," as in the foregoing

Inventory compiled in the days of Elizabeth. The origin of the term does not appear

to have beeu explained by auy writer on Provincial Dialect.

VOL. xvir.



^Jiocccbings at tl)c (ilcciimis of lf)C ;^it0.ifologtcnl Hnsiitutc.

Ma urn 2, ISGO.

The Ljid BuAYBROOKE, F.S.A., Vice-President, in tlic Chair.

Lord BuAYUiiooKE gave a further account of tlic progress of his investi-

gations, subsequently to tlie discoveries described in the Memoir which he

had read at tlie previous mectinn- (printed in tliis vohnne, p. 117). During

the previous niontli he had c.vaiuined several deep shafts, of wliich so

remarkable a number had been discovered in the course of his excavations

at Chesterford. In these receptacles had lately been disinterred urns and

fictile Roman vessels of various forms, for the most part broken, but

occasionally in a perfect state, apparently also deposited with care, and for

Bome purpose hitherto unascertained. Two large dlota', of which Lord

Braybrotike exhibited drawings by Mr. Youngman, were among the most

remarkable cxamjiles ; their forms had been skilfully reproduced by

readjusting the numerous fractured portions. In one of the shafts he liaJ

found also a needle of bronze, a finger-ring, and other ornamental relics.

The .shafts, one of them measuring 20 feet in dcptli, had been dug with care

through the stratum of gravel ailjacent to the Station ; and Lord Bray-

brooke stated that he had now examined at various times not less than

f(>rty of these mvstcrious depositories. Several curious glass vessels had

also been found by the gravel-diggers, beyond the limit of the Borough

Field, ditfering in their forms from any which had hitherto come under his

notice. Mr. Youngman's beautiful drawings gave a correct notion of the.^o

interesting Roman relics. Lord Braybrooke di-scribed also a singular little

structure which had occupied his attention during the previous month, and

now completely excavated ; it is a chamber measuring \b feet by 10 feet,

and 10 feet in depth; the walls are formed of coarse rubble work, care-

fully phL-.tcreil and decorated with colouring in fresco ; this chamber must
liave been constructed at a considerable depth l)eh«w the floor of the build-

ingH, with which probably it had been connected ; of these, howevtr, the

fuundatioUH had been removed, the field where the iliacovcry occurred

having long been under the plough. No aperture for light was loumi, but

fit one corner there was a smull doorwuy ; the miual decorations in colour

appeiired to indicat(! that this chamber had been destined for some less

h(jmrdy UMCH than those <»f n celhir or other donu'stic depository. In tho

liglit mould, with which it was filled up, were found hones of animals in

ubundanci;, broken vesselH, a few decayed Roman brass coins, bone-pins,

not IcHH than hixtcen in number, hoiuo of them being fashioned with care and

of good worknian»liip, oIho mIicIIh of oyKters, cockles, and mussels, in jtrofu-

nion, perfectly prcHcrvcd, appearing almost like recent shells.
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Sir John' Boileau, Bart,, observed that lie had furtnerly seen Roman
buildings brouglit to light at the Station Venta Icenorum,—Caistor near
Norwich, presenting considerable analogies with that described by the

noble chairman.

The Rev. Dr. Collin'GWOOD Bruce, F.S.A., gave a short notice of

another inscribed stone, found at Carlisle in excavations for the new offices

of the Carlisle Journal, in English Street, subsequently to the discovery of

the interesting inscription communicated by Mr. McKie, at the previous meet-
ing (see p. 73, in this volume). Unfortunately a moiety only of the slab

had been brought to light ; it measures 33 inches in length, 15 inches in

breadth, and -i inches in thickness. When entire it had been apparently a

square tablet, the lower side of which was cut out in circular form, like a

small arch. It may have been placed over a statue, the liead of which
occupied this circular space. Around the margin is a moulding of orna-

mental character. The portion of the inscription now remaining may be
read as follows :

—

DEI • IIERC
VICTI • COI
TIBVS • PRO • S • • •

COMMILITON ....
BARBARORV ....

OB VIKTU ....
P . SEXTANTIV • • .

TAT . TRAIA ....

The letters are occasionally combined, or tied, but are here printed

separately. This inscription (Dr. Bruce remarked] is difficult to interpret,

as a iiortiou of each line is lost ; it is also peculiar in several respects. The
following reading may be conjecturally proposed :

—" Dei llerculis invicii

comitis numini et Dis Penatibus pro salute commilitonum barbarorum, ob

virtntem, Publius Sextanlius," .... Of the concluding letters no

satisfactory explanation has been projiosed ; it cannot be supposed that

the Emperor Trajan is here referred to, none of his usual titles being

given. The name Trajanus was by no means counnon ; the epithet

Trajana was sometimes applied to the second Legion, but there appears no

ground for the conjecture that this inscri|)tion may have been connected

with that Legion. The tablet was probably placed in a temple of Hercules,

who among other titles had those of lacictus and Conscrvatov, traces of

which appear in the inscription. It will be figured in the forthcoming

Corpus lascriptionum Valli, under the editorial care of Dr. Bruce, and it

were much to be desired that the other portion of so remarkable a monu-

ment might be discovered.

Mr. Mc KiE sent drawings of this interesting tablet, and of a small

sculpture found near the same spot, representing a soldier (?) holding a

palm blanch in one hand, and pouring a libation with the otiier upon a

diminutive altar ; tlie figure measures 10 inches in height ; also drawings

of a fictile lamp, and of a singular little cup of Roman ware lately found

in English Street, Carlisle.

Two communications were received, through Mr. C. S. Greaves, from

Mr. Fr.\nk Calvert, whose inters siing researches in the Truad had pre-

viously been brought before the Society through his kindness. One of

the Memoirs now read related to a bronze weight in form of a lion coucharit,

found in January last, on the site of the Ilellespontic Abydos ; the other
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was descriptive of tlio site of the ancient Colonaj in the Troad, and uf Mr.

Calvert's recent excavations in that locality.

A short notice of the recent excavations of a Roman villa in the

parish of North Wraxall, Wilts, was received throngh Mr. Poulktt

ScuoPE. M.P., under whose direction tlic examination of these remains had

been carried out.

A field at the ncrth-wcstcrn extremity of the parish had long been known

as the i^ite of buildings of the Roman period. It bears the name of the

'* Coffin ground," from the circumstance of a sarcophagus having been dug

up containing a skeleton at full length. A space of about three acres on

the northern side of this field is strewn with fragments of stone and tile,

black, blue, and red pottery, and traces of buildings of the Roman era. In

tlic course of last autumn the farm, which is the property of Lord Methuen,

j)assed into the hands of a new tenant, who, iinding the stones in the way
of his plough, employed labourers to i-emove them, and thus brought to

light the walls of several small rooms.

Mr. Poulett Scrope, who had watched the discovery with interest, com-

municated with Lord Methuen, and was requested by him to direct further

excavations to be made. Four men were set to work, in the beginning of

December, and they speedily cleared the foundation walls of one entire build-

ing, measuring about 130 feet by 3G, and containing more than sixteen

rooms, passages, or courts ; they also traced out other walls exteiuling over

the area of 2 or 3 acres already mentioned. Parts of these were probably

remains of other houses ; some seem to have been enclosures of yards or

gardens. The principal building was, as has been supposed, the villa of a

person of some importance. The length of the building greatly exceeds its

breadth. It stretches nearly north and south ; the southein extremity is

occu[)ied by a series of five or six small chambers communicating by door-

ways, and all having floors over hypocausts. Four of these rooms have

semi-circular recesses at one end, one of them being occupied by a stone

bath, the front of which is unfortunately broken. The fltors were entire

when discovered, at a depth of 3 or 4 feet below the surface, but owing to

the influence of the weather, and to mischievous visitors, it has been

in)pos?ible to preserve them. They were formed of concrete 8 inches

thick, supporting a floor of stone slabs, neatly jointed, or of terrass, and

fepread over broad dabs of sandstone, which rested upon pillars about 3

feet in height, composed of square tiles bedded in nu)rtar. Considerable

interest attaches to this group «if rooms, since their arrangement corre-

spondii with that usmilly aihipteil in Roman tliervia'. There is a small inner

room adjoining the furnace, which was no doubt the laconi<uin ov inner

Hweating hath ; from thia a door-way connnunicates with a sunill heated

apartment, the caldariitm probably ; next to this is the bath- room jiroper,

having the loutron or htone-bath at the end ; then what was no doubt the

tepiJariutn, a cooler apartment, though over a hypocaust, and this opens

into a larger room, corrcHponding to the frlgiiUirium or cooling room,

having oidy ono (piarter of its area Hnpplit>d with warm flues, and to which
UCCCM8 waH by a corridor, the cxc<li<i. 'I'lus dinposition of the several

rooiuH was intundiMl to alimv perHoiiH taking the baths to approach and to

h-ave the mo.st heated chaiulier through hUr-ccHsivo gradations of tenqx-ra-

turc, an \h still practiced in the V.n-i. The internal [larts of the hvpocanst

retained a coaling of Hoot of bmnt wood, and a recesH on one side of the

furnace was filled to thf depth of more than a foot with charcoal dust.
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Bcsules tlic pillars of tile suppurting the floors, many hollow flue-pipes were
found ill the hypocausts ; some upright and ranged along the walls, some
lying on the floor, many broken. These conveyed the hot air through the

floors to heat the rouius al)0ve. They were from 1 to 2 feet in length,

and from 6 to 8 inches in widtii, scored externally in varied patterns, and
had one or two square openings on their sides to admit the heated air. At
tlie opposite or nortlieru extremity of this range of buildings are three or

four chambers communicating with each other, and whioli, from the su])erior

character of their masonry, may be presumed to have formed the living or

sleeping rooms of the master of the house. None of these rooms have
hypocausts, nor were their floors entire ; but the occurrence of numerous
tessellce in the rubbish seemed to show that they once possessed mosaic
pavements. The walls generally ai-e well-built of ranged courses of the

stone of the country, partly dressed with the axe or chisel. The quoins

are as well squared and built as in the best modern masonry. la parts of

the foundation walls extending over the larger area, massive squared

stones were found, appearing to have beeu the bases of pillars or heavy
stone door-posts.

The buildings had been covered with stone roofing-tiles, not of the

forest-marble, which might have been quarried in the neighbourhood, where

it has been in use for many centuries, but of the reddish-grey sandstone of

the coal measures, which must have been brought from the Bristol coal-field,

many miles distant. These tiles are all of an elongated hexagonal form,

neatly cut, showing the nail-holes, and, in many cases the nails by which

they were fastened to the timber roof. Numerous objects were found in

the excavations, mostly in a fragmentary state—such as pottery, dark

brown, black, or blue, Upchurch and Castor wares, with portions of Samian,

in some instances having ornaments in relief—fragments of glass vessels,

some very thin, other pieces thick and flat, as if used for wiiidow glass.

In a recess in one of the northern rooms, only eleven inches wide, but three

feet deep, were found entire, a glass funnel with a handle and a mortarium,

granulated on its inner surface with coarse quartz sand. In one of the

chambers—that which has been called the tcpidarium—three entire urns

of black ware were found resting against the wall, each having a cover,

conveying the impression that they had contained a portion of the last

meal prepared by the inhabitants of the house before its final desertion.

Among other ancient relics, were iron cramps, a large iron key with com-

plicated wards, several iron chisels, a spear head, two At>/li, one of iron,

the other of bronze, a bronze fibula, of which the pin retains its elasticity,

two bracelets, two bronze spoons, beads, bone pins, and fifteen bronze coins;

one of these is a large brass of Trajan, the rest are small brass coins of

Constantine, Constantius, Yalens, »kc. It may be remarked that every

object hitherto found bears a Roman character, from which it is to be

presumed that these buildings were destroj'cd towards the close of the

occupation of the district by the Romans, and that the site was not subse-

quently occupied by any later iidiabitants. Probably it was soon overgrown

with wood, of which it was only cleared about thirty years since, when the

plough for the first time passed over the ruins. Hence their comjiarative

])reservation. There arc, however, indications of the temporary habitation

of portions of the buildings after their first spoliation and partial destruc-

tion, such as the walling-up of doorways by inferior masonry, «tc. Many
parts of the walls have been broken up, probably in recent times, either
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because tliey impeded the plough, or for tlie purpose of using the materials

in building enclosure walls and a neighbouring barn ; squared and faced

stones of Roman work may be recognised in these situations. Among the

rubbish within and about the buildings, occur a great number of bones

—

mostly of swine, sheep, oxen, deer, ite., but some of them human. Peers'

antlers and wild boars' tusks were noticed—some of the former had been

fashioned into rude implements; oyster-shells also abounded. The internal

walls had been lined with stucco and painted in fresco. The patterns are

rude stripes of dilferent colours, sometimes crossed diamond-wise, with a

flower in the centre or attached to each stripe. 2^0 inscription has been

met with.

On the hill towards Castle Combe, was Aunid some years ago a stone

slab, having the figure of a hunter spearing a stag sculptured on it,

together with a hoard of some hundreds of brass coins, chietly of the lower

Roman Empire. On tlie continuation of the same hill towards Castle

Combe, several spots show vestiges of Roman occupation, as is the case on

other points of tlie range of heights traversed by the ancient Fosa Way
from Bath to Cirencester, which passes through both the parishes of

Castle Combe and North Wraxall.

A detailed account of the Villa, with a ground plan and other illustiations,

will be given by Mr. Poulett Scropc in the Transactions of the Wiltshire

Archaiological Society.

A memoir by the Rev. J.vmes Simtsox, Vicar of Shap, Westmorland,
was then read, describing the excavations of the remains of Shap Abbey,
lately carried out by the Earl of Lonsdale, owner of the site, who had
entrusted the direction of the work to Mr. Simpson. A carel'ul ground-

plan of the vestiges of the conventual church and adjacent buildings was
submitted to the meeting, with drawings of sepulchral memtrials, deco-

rative tiles, and other relics discovered. Mr. Simpson gave a gratifying

statement of the interest which the noble proprietor had takin in the

invcstigatio!), and also in the future j)reservation of these remains. Lord
Ijonsdale had, moreover, directed researches to be nnide at the Roman
8tati(in at Moresby, where various ancient relics had already been brought

to light, and conveyed to the museum lately appropriated at Luwther

Castle for ant'u|uiiies f(jund upon his estates.

Mr. GKourij; \Vj;.\i wuicTii, of Woollcy Park, Ynikshire, communicatid
two ancient deeds preserved among the evidences of his family. The
earlicj-t in date nuiy probably bo assigned to the commencement of the

thirteenth century
',
although much defaced, and in parts illegible, it ap|»car3

to be a grant of land by John son of (Robert ^)de Beruch. to I'hilip

chaplain of the llohjiital of St. John of Jeru.>?alem, his heirs and assigtm,

in which mention is made of a place called " Neythenges," a.s the word

batt been read, and su[»ported to be Notion near Wakelield. The writing

ix, liowcver, extremely intlistinct, and the mune may be " Fleythinges."

The grant m witn<Hhed by " thnnino Roberto do I5ernchc, domino liadnlfo

do Aincrvile (V) tunc roctore eccle«io de l^orton"' Rohirlo de Turribus,

Johanne do la IJoeho, llngone do Alfrichr srode, A<la de Beruchc, Kicardo

filiu Adc, Ricurdu lilio Suaanne, Ada di; I'ichel, el aliis." There is no

' Dnrton, near BdriiMloy. Mr. Hunter nnriHli Ih nillod Burtij^h or llnruli, donbt-

infutionit liulpli do iJninulviloiiH ructorof lunit tho nntiio wliicli in tbu doed i:i

DartvQ iu I2'<i!t, A townttliip iu Hint written liunicliu.
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seal. It may deserve notice tli.it, in the " Hospitallers in England," edited

for the Camden Society by the Rev. L. Larkint^, under tlic " Bajulia de
Neuland " in Yorkshire, Notton is not mentioned, but certain lands appear
as lying in " Iloton," a place which the editor seems to have been unable

to identify. This in all probability should be Notton. In a court of the

preceptory of Ncwland held at W^oolley, 7 Hen. VIII., otic Richard

Wodrove was admitted tenant of a messuage and lands in Notton. We are

indebted to Mr. Wontwortli's kindness for transcripts of Court Rolls and
of other documents from which it appears that the Knights of St. J(din

had lands in Notton.

The second deed is an indenture, dated 15 June, 2 Rich. III. (14S5),

between William abbot of " Gcrvallo " and the convent, of the on'c part,

and Henry Watt of the other part, by which the former demised to the

latter lands and tenements in the vill of Kcncrdley Ilunton (Lancashire),

in his occupation, to hold to him, with common of pasture in the marsh
called " le Gattes," for twenty-one years, at the annual rent of 3s. Shd.,

with powers of distress for the said rent in case it should be in arrear ;

and with power of re-entry in case the said rent should be in arrear for

hair a year, or the lessee should fail to repair the houses and closes

belonging to the said tenements, or to make and clean the ditches, ways,

and lanes (" fossatas, vias, sen voncllas "), or in case the lessee should be

elected one of the baililfs and collectors of the said convent in the said vill,

and should refuse to take on himself the office, or, having undertaken the

office, should not duly collect the rents of the tenants, or, having collected

them, should not pay them over to the convent or their receiver, or if he

should not fulfil any other duties of such office of bailiff or receiver, or if

he should refuse to observe any ordinances made by the said monastery,

or if, to infringe such ordinances, " potenciam seu manutenenciam aliquam

forinsecam induxcrit," or if he should sublet to any tenant living in the

vill for more than three years, " seu aliquibus forinsicis [sic) extra dictam

villara commorantibus ;
" with a proviso for the lessee or his assigns to

sublet to any tenants living in the vill, or to bequeath to any husband- to

hold so long as he continued in the vill, the license of the monastery having

been previously obtained, so that any sublease should be entered on the

steward's roll within a quarter of a year.

We have noticed these conditions as being somewhat remarkable, and

showing the very special manner in which monastic property was let, at the

period.

A proposition made by Sir Joiix Boileau, Bart., and seconded by

Octavius Morgan, Esq., M.P., was unanimously approved, that certain

special subjects should be announced for illustration at the ensuing monthly

Meetings in the present Session, and that the assistance of members and

friends of the Institute should be requested, in order to carry out this

object with full effect. The following subjects were then selected ; —for

April, Stone weapons and implements, with particular reference to those

recently found in the drift beds of the Tertiary strata ;—for May, Ancient

Jewelry, and melal-work of artistic character ;—for Juno, Ancient Plate;

—

for July, Miniature Portraits, especially such as arc of historical interest.

- This of course applied ouly to a female bjcomiug au assign.
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3ntiquitir)S nntr JZIarfts of 9rt evbifiitcU.

By Mr. Ik'Gii McKiE, of Carlisle— A drawing of a bronze palstave, in

very perfect preservation, lately found at Aspatria, Cumberland. It has

the stop-ridge, and has no loop at the side ; in type it bears resemblance

to examples fonnd in Ireland.

By the SociETV of ANTUifAUiES OF Newcastle,—A perforated disc

or weight of lead, rudely ornamented with diagonal lines, pellets, «fec.

Diamuter, about Ij inch. It was found in a field near Minster Acres, in

We>t Dale, Durham, the scat of G. Silvertup, Esq., ai.d it was presented to

the Newcastle Society by Mr. J. P. Dol}ihin. A similar object, found in the

grounds of IJlackwell ilall near Darlington, and there preserved, is figured

in Mr. Ilyhnii Longstatfe's History of Darlington, p, 374.

15y the Hon. Kohekt Cluzo.v, jun.— Several reniaikable mediioval

vreapons ; a set of hunting knives, with heraldic ornaments and apparently

of the time of the Emperor Maximilian ; and a dagger, with beautifully

chased hilt, scabbard, mountings, and chape, representing battle scenes
;

the introduction of the Maltese cross among the ornaments has led to the

supposition that this fine weapon may have belonged to one of the knights

of .St. John.— Also a casket of steel, elaborately wrought ; an iron baud and

arm, purchased at Florence, ingeniously constructed so as to supjtly the

loss of a limb ; a pair of thumbikins found at Chichester ; and a pair of

iron gauntlets, implements of torture or coercion, described as having been

found in Chester Castle, in 1 836, They arc formed like mittens, with

separate receptacles for the thumbs only, and were tiglitly atiixetl by screws

at the wrist, depriving the victim of all freedom of movement. It has been

supposed that these iron mittens may have occasionally been employed in a

Lcated state, as a mode of torture ; or that they served in the cruel process

of suspension by the wrists, as described in Lingard s History of I'jugland, in

a note apjjended to the reign of Elizabeth. We are indebted to Mr. W. J.

liernhard Smith for calling attention to this passage, in which the following

description occurs among the kinds of torture employed in the Tower :
—

*' iron gauntlets, which can be contracted by the aid of a screw ; they

served to compress the wrists, and to suspend the prisoner in the air from

two distant points of a beam. He was placed on three jtieces of wood,

piled one on the other, which, when his hands had been made fast, were

BucccBsively withdrawn from under his feet." Dr. Lingard, citing liartoli,

gives a painful (h.-scription by (jerard, one of the sull'erci's sui)jected to

this torture. Jardine, in his work on the use of Torture in the Criminal

Law of JCngliind, mentions only the manacles, with which Mr. iiernhard

Smith Hiipposes that he may have confounded the gauntlets above noticed.

liy the Camjjkidok A.NTHiLAiUA.N SuciKTV.—A brass weight, one of a

pair obtained at Cambridge, in 185G, from a dealer in old metal. It

measurcH <J inches by 'li, tho thickness is 1} in.; and it weighs nearly

6 IbH. 15 oz., or half a Hlone. It is probably a Htaudard weight,

—

pondua Uefjxn. On tlic obverse there is an escutcheon in eonsiderablo

rolu'f, upon which are engraved the royal arms, France and England

quarterly ; the initial II entdgned with a crown is stamped

throe times uj)on the margin, as hen! represented. The

rev(!r.'<e bears no ornament ; a slight circular cavity ajipears

on that side, formcfd by Tm-anH of the lathe, probiildy lor the purpONC of

taking away su'h a <pmntily of metal us might sullice to adjust the w(,'ight
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with precision. The design of the heraldry appears to indicate tlie latter

part of the fifteenth century as the date of this Avciifht, which may have

been one of those provided in accordance with Stat. 8 Ilcn. VI., by which

every city, borough, and town was enjoined to have a common balance and

common weights scaled ; but only cities and market towns were required

to have common balances, wciirhts, and measures, by Stat. 2 Hen. VII,
;

by this latter statute, weights were to be marked by the chief officers of

places and sealed. The stone of wool, according to that statute, was 14

pounds; in some places, by custom, it was less, as 12^ pounds, and in

Gloucestershire 15 pounds. The shield-shaped fashion of the weight exhi-

bited was probably adopted to suit the armorial escutcheon conspicuously

displayed upon it ; through the perforation, shown in the accompanying

woodcut, a leather strap may have passed, for more convenient handling or

suspension of the weight. It has been conjectured, probably from a certain

resemblance in form to a stirrup-iron, that weights of this description may
have been intended for convenient transport on horseback to fairs, tkc, by

the ironator, or official whose duty it was to weigh wool, and receive the

custom or toll termed tronage. Such standard weights may also have

been used by inspectors of weights and measures in their perambulations.

Four brass weights of this description have lately been purchased for the

British Museum, two of them being apparently of the reign of Queen Anne,

the others of the reign of George I. On the former appear the royal arms

with supporters, and over them the initials A—R ; the surrounding border

is stamped in several places with a crowned A, a dagger erect, probably

the mark of the city of London, the initial A not crowned, and flagons,

doubtless the brass founder's mark. Each of these two weiglits, of the same

dimensions as those obtained at Cambridge, but slightly difl'ereut in form,

weighs 61 lbs. On the other pair are seen the arms of George I., the

bearing of Hanover being introduced in the fourth quarter ; the escutcheon

VOL. XVII.
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is accompanietl bv tlio initials G— R. ; tlie stamps arc G crownctl, tlie

initial A, tlie Jaggcr, ami tlio flatron.

l^v Mr. W. W. E. Wynnk, M.l'.—A guUl riiio;, found on the site of the

Cistercian al>bey of Kyniiner, or Vanner, near Duli^elly, Merionetlishirc ; it

hail been partially enauielccl. — A flat rint;;- brooch of silver, found

near the same place and inscribed t^ IIIESVS NAZ ARE. — Also a

box made of the wood of the Royal Oak ; the letter B occurs upon

it, possibly for Boscobcl, or the initial of the name of a former owner, who
may have been, as supposed, Thomas Bulkeley, the loyal partisan of

Charles I., by whom he was created Viscount Bulkeley, in 1643.

By the Rev. James Bkck.—A steel key of elaborate workmanship ; it

bears the initials and devices of Henry II. king of France, and of Diana of

Poitiers, with the date 154-7.

By Mr. R. II. Rii.\ckstone.—A curious stave-tankard, a convivial relic of

the sixteenth century, formed of fourteen staves of bo.x-wood, the fifteenth,

which is of oak, being tlie handle. It is bound with brass hoops ; height,

5 in., diameter at bottom, 4 in., at the top, 3 in. It was ol)tained at a

sale of effects at an old farm-house, called Raddon Hall, near E.vetcr ; the

exterior is ornamented with foliage, stags and other animals, and rural

scenery. It is probably of about the same date as the " sapling-tankurd,"

preserved at Worden Hall, Lancashire, and figured in this Journal, vol.

viii. p. 41*7.

By .\lr. K. ririi.T.irs.—Two highly valuable illustrated works, one of

them being a series of photographs of Greek and Roman sculpture, with

descriptive letter-press by llinri d'Escamps ; the other consisting of

lithographs of the fine antique works in terra-cotta in the Campana
Collection (" Antiche opere in I'lastica, (fee, dal Marchese G. P. Campana;
Roma. 18.01.")

By Dr. Kendiuck, M.D.— Impression from the matrix used as the seal

of Grcatham Hospital, co. Durham, founded in 1272 Ity Robert, Bishup of

Durham, as we learn from Surtces, Hist. Durham, vol. iii. pp. 134, 38D.

It continued to be governed by the founder's charter until the reign of

James I., when a new charter was granted and the charity was limited to

thirteen poor brethren, for whom suitalde dwellings have in recent years

been erected. The seal had been used from time immemorial as that

of the Hospital ; it is of puinted-oval form, date the earlier part of tho

fifteenth century, and it is, in fact, the oflinal seal of Stephen Payn,

Almoner to Henry V., a|)pointod to that office in 1414. He is represented

holding an unwiiddy alms-diHh in form of a sliip upon small wlieids, tho

nej, dchtiiicil as it is stated to hold the napkin ami salt of its owner, and in

whii'h jiroliably broken moat was j)laced fur distribution to tho poor. Mr.

HudHon Turner has given some curious notices of tho usage in this

Journal, vol. ii, p. li()5, uccompanieil i»y n representation of an attendant

carrying away the tie/ from a hanipict given by Richard II. On tho

forccastl"! of tho shi]) l)orue by Stephen Puyn is seen an escutcheon

charged with a croHs, ilouliticiiH that of St. G<'org(! ; on tlio stern gallery

in an osculclicon with tho arm.s of France and England (piarterly. On tho

bnurket or truMH upon which the Almoner stands may l)e nnul his name,

in black letter,—Slephn Pjiyri. Tiio figure is placed under a canopy,

over wljich i« an CBCUlcheon of the arms attributed to Edward tho Con-

fcHBor. The legend in as follows, - Sigillum • Officii • elcmosinarij • regis '

liciirici ' ({uinti - nnglio. Allan, in his Coll(>ction'<, and Iliitchiuson, in his
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History of Durham, vol. iii. p. 103, have engraved this seal, long useil hy

the Master and Brethren of the Hospital of Greatham, but which appears to

have no connection with that institution.^ No notice has been found of any

seal contemporary with its foundation in the thirteenth century. In 1793,

however, a brass matrix of much later date was found in possession of a

brazier at Durham. In dimensions and form it resembles that above

described ; the design is wholly different, it presents a rudely executed

half iigure of the Virgin and Infant Saviour ; angels appear with censers,

and beneath is a mitred ecclesiastic kneeling, probably the founder ; under

his knees is seen an escallop shell. The legend, unskilfully engraved, is

as follows,—Sigillu'. liosp'. b'te mari'e de greth'm fun' anno d'ni 1501.

The date is in Arabic numerals, and is possibly tliat of the execution of

the seal, the design of which may have been suggested by that of an

earlier matrix. This seal has been figured in Fox's Catalogue of the Allan

Museum at Newcastle, p. 195.

In regard to the singular representation of the royal Almoner upon the

seal exhibited, it is not without interest to trace to the nef or receptacle

for alms the origin of the device now disjilayed upon the seal of the lord

High Almoner to the queen, namely, a three-masted ship in full sail. An
impression of the seal of a royal Almoner, in the sixteenth century, is

among the valuable recent acquisitions obtained by Mr. Ready in the

College Treasuries at Cambridge. The device on that seal is likewise a ship.

April 13, 1860.

Sir John Boileau, Bart., F.R.S., Vice-President, in the Chair,

Mr. Chaiu.es Tucker reported the satisfactory arrangements made
during a recent visit to Gloucester, preliminary to the Annual Meeting of

the Institute.

A memoir by Mr. E. W. GoDWix was read, describing the ancient

Court-house at Clapton-in-Gordano, Somerset (printed in this volume,

p. 138).

A dissertation was read on episcopal rings by Mr. Edmund Watertox,
F.S.A., with observations on their ancient form and use from very early

times, the ceremonies with which the ring was conferred upon bishops, its

mystical signification, and also on investiture by the ring and pastoral staff.

Mr. Waterton exhibited a number of beautiful exauiples of this class of

rings from his own collection.

Mr. J. T. CiuusTOiMiER gave an account of a magnificent sepulchral

brass, with life-size effigies of two Bishops of Liibeck, of which he presented

to the Institute a photogra|)h, most successfully produced on a large scale

by Mr. Bedford. This remarkable memorial exists in a chapel in the

cathedral at Liibeck, and it commemorates two prelates of that see, Bur-

chard von Serken, who died in 1317, and John von Mul, who died in 1350.

The design is of the richest cliaracter, resembling that of several brasses

in this country usually considered to be of Flemish workmanship ; for

instance, that of Alan Fleming, at Newark, Abbot Delamerc, at St. Albans,

the fine brasses at Lynn, (kc. The entire memorial measures 12 ft. by

6 ft. 6 in. The two bishops appear in full pontificals of the most sumptuous

•' See also Dugdale's Monast., ed. Calcy, voL vi. p. 6S9.
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clmrftcter, and surroiiiuled by tabornacle-woik of cxcccdinixly elaborate

design, with luimoroiis figures of patriarclis and propbots, npostk's, saints, and
otber sacred subjects. lu tbe sbriiic-work over tbe figures are to be seen

angels conveying tbe departed souls to beaven, accompanied by otber angels

playing on musical instruments, or swinging censers. Under tbe feet of

tbe effigies, wbicb rest upon grotesque monsters, tbere is a band curiously

engraved witb subjects from tbe legends of St. Nicbolas of Myra and otl\er

saints. Tbe entire field bebind tbe figures is ricbly diapered in six-foiled

compartments, inclosing grotesques, butterflies. Sec, and very similar to

tbe designs upon tbe brass above mentioned at St. Albans. An inscription

in bold lettering runs round tbe margin, witb tbe Evangelistic symbols at

tbe four angles. Liibeck, Mr. Cbristopber observed, is remarkably ricb in

fine examples of metal-work, fonts, statues, tombs, itc. Tiic sumptuous
memorial of tbe two bifbops lias been figured by Mildein bis " Denkemaler
bildender Kunst in Liibeck," witb several reproductions of small por-

tions of tbe design, figures, and ornaments, apparently printed by some
process of transfer from tbe original plate. In tbe accompanying letter-

press by Dr. Ernst Deeke, a curious list will be found of tbe master arti-

ficers and artists of Liibeck in tbe tbirteentb and fourtecntb centuries.

Tbis catalogue comprises masons, arcbitects, artificers engaged in tbe

production of tiles and of painted glass, founders, goldsmitbs, painters, and
sculptors of images, a seal-engraver (sigillifox), and a female skilled in

working in silks.

Mr. Xi;si!iTT observed tliat in tbe magnificent memorial of the Bisbops of

Liibeck, of wbiob be bad formerly exbibited a rubbing at one of tbe

meetings of tbe Institute, as noticed in tbis Journal, vol. ix. p. 294, tbe

peculiarity deserves attention, tliat bowever gorgeously eluboratc in

design, no attempt at portraiture can be traced in tbe faces of tbe effigies.

In otb<'r brasses, wbicb be bad at various times brougbt under tbe notice

of llie Institute, and wbicb exist in tbe Nortb of Europe, tbe features are

cbaracterised by a strong individuality of expression. Tbe same remark
applies to tbe sepulchral brasses in this country, considered to be of

Flemish origin, and in wliicb the heads are singularly devoid of expression.

lie stated his reasons for believing that the brass at Liibeck bad been
engraved in Flanders ; tbe plate is aftixed to a large slab of dark grey
marble, identified as a material obtained in that country. Mr, Ncsbitt

cited also tbe remarkable evidence of the will of a citizen of Liibeck, con-

taining the special directiun tliat a Flmii-h l)rass sbouid be placetl over bis

grave.

Mr. Ai.iiKUT Way gave a brief notice of some additional particulars

regarding the Gotliie crowns of (Juarrazar, ])rcviously described in tbis

Journal, vol. xvi. j). 'J'ui. lie stated the opinions regarding them lately

publihbcd by tbe accomplished French antiijuary, Ferdinand do Lasteyrie,

in luH " DeMcriptioii du Trt-sor dt; Guarrazar, " a beantirully illustrated

work, of wliicli, by the liindnes-s of .Mr. l"'ranks, a copy was submitted to the
meeting.

Mr. C. Kl.nilNSTONK Dai.uymI'I.i;, in bringing before tbe Institute a scries

of the photographs of liistorical portraits, selected from tbe large collection

formed nnd.r .Mr. I)aliymplo'« direction, at tbe Meeting of tbe ihitisb

AhHocintion at Aberdeen, in ScptcmlH-r, IS.V.I, olVcrcd some observations
on tlie chaiarter and extent of tbiit exiiibition. 'i'lio idi'a of comliinitig

with the great gatlieriug of savans in Nortb Britain a series of Scottisli
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antiquities and historical portraitures had been suggested by the success

which liad attended the formation of a temporary museum during the

meeting of the Institute in Edinburgh in 1856. The proposition had been
very favourably received by many noblemen and distinguished [lossessors of

authentic Scottish portraits, and the collection arrani^ed at Aberdeen under
Mr. iJalrymple's direction had been regarded witli marked satisfaction. In
compHance with a wish expressed by II, R. II. the Prince Consort, when
viewing the Exiiibition, tiie committee of management, having obtained
the permission of the owners, had published the series of forty-eight

photographs now exhibited. They have been most successfully executed
by Mr. G. Wilson of Aberdeen, and may be obtained either singly or in

sets from Messrs. Hay and Lyall, in that city, or from Messrs. Black-
wood, in London or Edinburgh.

^ntiqxiititi KixH SHorfe^ of girt evijifiitclf.

A considerable collection of antiquities of stone, weapons, implements,
and objects of unknown use. Among the remarkable types brought together

on this occasion were the following examples :

—

By the Rev. Greville J. Chester.—Implements of flint found at Iloxne,

Suffolk. Tliey present two varieties of form ; tl-.at which has recently

been distinguished by the term langue de chat, as resembling the tongue
of a cat ; these are mostly of more careful workmanship, as compared
with the others found in the same locality ; they are of more equal thick-

ness, smaller size, and of less pointed form : the second type is acutely

pointed at one extremity, the other end is thick and obtusely massive, very ill

adapted for the adjustment of these objects to a haft, so as to serve the

purpose either of weapons or of tools for any mechanical purposes.—Also
a fragment of bone of the Elephas primigenius found at the same place.

A highly finished and beautifully formed arrow-head of yellow flint from
the same deposit, being a specimen of very uncommon occurrence. The
discovery of flint weapons of peculiar fashion at Hoxne was first noticed

by Mr. Frere in 1797, and related by him in the Arcbajologia, vol xiii.

p. 204, where two well characterised examples are figured. It is there

stated that they lay in great numbers at the depth of about twelve feet, in

a stratified soil, wliich was dug into for the purpose of raising clay for

bricks. The strata were as follows :— I. vegetable earth, 1 j^ feet ; 2. cla\',

2^ feet ; 3. sand mixed with shells and other marine substances, I foot
;

4. a gravelly stratum, in which the flints are found generally about five or

six in a square yard, 2 feet. In the same stratum were frequently found

fragments of wood, and in the superincumbent sand bones of extraordinary

size were stated to have been discovered, one of which was presented to

Sir Ashton Lever. These may very probably have been remains of the

Elephas, usually accompanying the flint relics discovered in the drift.

Mr. Chester sent also a finely polished celt of dark horn-coloured flint

found at Lound, Sufl^olk, a specimen of rare type, measuring 71 inches in

length, and only 2 inches in breadth at the cutting edge ; stone weapons
from Farndish and Oxburgh Fen ; flat coarsely-shaped disks of flint, of

unknown use, from Malton and Pickering ; and an ovoid stone object

from Dunluce, Ireland, with cavities slightly formed on two sides, as if

the first process in working a perforation to receive a handle. These are
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the Tilhugger-steen of the northern antiqiiaiios, who consider them to have

been nseil between the finger and thumb in cliipping flints or stone. See

Mr. WiKle's Catahi;;ue of the Museum of tbe Royal Irish Academy, p. 94.

By Mr. A. W. Fka.nks.—A cast from a Hint implement in the British

Museum, formerly in the Sloanc Collection ; it is stated to have been

found in Gray's Inn Lane with an elephant's tooth. It is similar in form

to those above noticed found at Iloxne.—Abo a cast from a relic of similar

character formed of chert, and found in Babylonia by the late Mr. Loftus.

It is now preserved in the British ^Museum.

By Mr. R. A. Godwin-Austen, F.G.S.—Specimens of the remarkable

flint implements discovered in the valley of the Somuic near Amiens, and

closely resembling those found at Iloxne.

By the Loiu) Buayukookk.—A remarkable spear-shaped weapon of flint,

found at Melbourn, Cambridgeshire, length Hi inches, breadth in the

widest part 2.i inches ; an object nearly similar, but having a short tang

at one end, is in Mr. lluxtable's collection, length, 9 inches : it was

found in Yorks-hire, and is figured in the Transactions of the Brit. Arch.

Assoc. Gloucester Congress, p. 99.—Another spear-head of flint, of a dif-

ferent tvpe, flat and thin, very skilfully worked ; found at llarc-Park,

Can)briiige ; it is leaf-shaped, and has a notch on each of its edges, at

about niid-lciigth, probably for attachment to the haft.—A perforated

hammer-head or maul, foun<l at Malton, Yorkshire ; a largo celt, of the

more ordinary form, not perforated, found at Swafl'liam, and a small celt

of green stone, which claims special notice as having been found with

Human remains at Ickleton, in the building which has been designated a

Temple, or a Basilica, and is described in this Journal, vol. vi. p. 17.—

A

.'ingular triangular relic of white flint, possibly an arrow-head, the edges

curved and rudely chipped to a cutting edge.—A stone pestle, found with

a Roman urn about a mile south of Audley End, 18.i>7 ; it measures 9^
inches in length. Other specimens are noticed in the Museum Catalogue,

Chicliester Meeting of the Institute, p. G3. These implements may have

been used for triturating grain.

By the CAMnninci; Antiqi'auian Societv.—A collection of celts and

liammer-heads of various types, chiefly found in the Fens ; a frag-

ment of flint, apparently the core, or central j)ortion remaining after tho

long flakes so often found with early remains and sepulcliral deposits had

been chipped ofl" in forming rude knives, arrow-heads, itc. ; al.so an oval

water-worn pebble, with an obliquely formed groove on each flat surface,

resembling fig. .00, in Wilde's Catal. Mus. Koy. Irish Acad. p. 7.'").—A
flat, leuf-hhuped spear-head of horn-coloured flint, worked with great skill,

and truly Hymnietrical ; it was found at a depth of si.xteen feet in cutting

lliruugli tbe Jackdaw Hill, during the works for the Birmingham Railway.

Length 7 inches, greatest breadth '2\ inches.

By I)r. TllcuNAM, .\I. I).— Flint flakes and irregularly formed disks ; a

flat rouniled arrow-head (?) formed wiili a kind of tang, as if for insertion

in a hhoft ; it was found in a cliambered long barrow at West Kennet,

Wilts ; alhu oilier objects of stonc' found in W iitsliire and in Yorkshire.

By .Mr. W. J. BKiiMiAurt Smith.— A curious and instructive collection

of wenjMiiiH and instrumenlH of htoiie ; c«'lts, arrow-heads, nuiulH, and

hammer-lieuds, &c., found in various loealiticH, and exemplifying some of

the principal vorieties in typo occurring in tlie British Ishnxls. Among
them i.i a rare object (sec woodcute), fouml at i'entrefoelas, Denbighshiie,
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possibly intended to have been used aa a flaying knife. It measures
3fj

in.

by2^^g^in. This curious relic is carefully polished ; it has been described in

a former volume of this Journal, but appears well deserving of further

notice as compared with the unique bronze object of analogous character,

found at Ploncour, Britanny, and figured in the Archffiologia Cumbrensis,

vol. vi. third series, p. 138. There can be little doubt that the implement

of metal was intended for uses for which that of stone hail served, in

like manner as bronze celts of the simplest forms may be regarded as

reproductions of the stone axe-heads of an earlier period.

By Mr. Shelley, of Red Hill, Surrey.—A selected series of flint flakes

of various forms and dimensions, also a leaf-sliaped arrow-head, part of a

very large collection formed during the last ten or twelve years in the

neiglibouihood of Red Hill, in s[)ots remote from the chalk strata of the

Surrey Downs, and where flint does not occur. A large portion of Mr.
Shelley's extensive collection was obtained on the west side of the railway

embankment at the Rod Hill station, during the erection of houses by the

Cottage Improvement vSociety in 1857. They are unquestionably artificial

chippings, varying in length from about 5 inches to 1 1 inch ; some of them
are sharp-pointed, suitable for being fashioned into arrow-heads, whilst

others may have been intended to be used as cutting implements. Pre-

cisely similar flakes have been found in many places where their artificial

character is undeniable, although it may be very difficult to ascertain with

precision the period of their being made, or the purpose for which they

may have been intended. It is indeed very probable that they are the

waste chippings thrown aside in the formation of certain flint weapons, (kc.,

at a very remote period ; and, with a very few exceptions, the numerous
specimens collected by Mr. Shelley show no indication of having been
subsequently worked upon, after being struck off" from the nucleus of

silex. At the same time, the supposition appears reasonable that they may
have been brought to the spot in question, during some time of ancient

warfare, with the purpose of being fashioned into arrow-points, for which
such fragments might readily be adapted. Among many instances of

similar flakes of flint in this country, may be cited specimens found in the

caves near Torquay, and figured in the Cavern Researches by the late

Rev. J. MacEnery, lately published by Mr. Cockrem, Torquay. In Ireland,

where flint is very rarely found, flakes of a similar description occur in

abundance, and also the nuclei from which they had been scaled ofi^ by the

stroke of some tool, probably of stone. See Mr. Wilde's observations.

Catalogue of the Museum of the Royal Irish Academy, p. 7.—Mr. Shelley

exhibited also a muller or pounding-stone, used possibly in husking or

bruising grain : it was found near Red Hill, and is of a fine grained

sandstone, resembling that found near Worth on the borders of Surrey and
Sussex. It resembles in form a dimiimtive cheese ; two sides are smooth
and perfectly flat ; the diameter is about 3 inches. Precisely similar

objects have been found in Northumberland and in other parts of England.

By Mr. Albert Way.—Two stone axe-heads of uncommon forms found

in Mead Vale, near Reigate.—A stone celt found in Ireland, described in

this Journal, vol. xvi. p. 124.—A small collection of stone implements,

mauls, pounding-stones or corn-crushers, flint flakes, whorls for the distatF,

<fec., obtained from the silt on the northern margin of the Lake of Constance,

where remains of the dwellings of the early Helvetians constructed 'ipon

piles have been discovered. These remarkable vestiges have been fully
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described by Dr. Ferdinand Keller in the Transactions of the Antiquaries

of Ziirieli.

By .Mr. John Ev.\xs.— Stone celts of various forms from Woo(ll)ridrfe,

Spaldin;;, Dunwich, and Eastbourne ; also Irish examples from Ballycastle

and Lisburn ; a specimen from the Shetland Isles ; stone weapons from
New Zealand aud Canada, exhibited for the purpo.<e of comparison ; arrow-

heads of flint found in Ireland ; and a flint fluke, possibly a knife, from
Reach Fen.

By the Iiov. James Beck.—A fine Irish celt of the type figured in

Wilde's Catalogue Mus. Roy. Irish Acad. p. 41, fig. 37. It has been
noticed in this Journal, vol. xvi. p. 124.

By Mr. Rohert II. Buackstoxe.—A remarkable celt of green stone

found in the co. Wc.stmeatb, formed with two notches on one of its edges,

apparently to receive the fingers and give a firmer hold when used in the

hand. Length, 8 inches (.see woodcut). Also a thin lozenge-shaped object

of liorn-coloured flint found near Armagh, very skilfully worked ; the edges

are well squared and sharp ; one side is much flatter than the other. Sec
woodcut, original size. No other relic of precisely similar description has
hitherto been noticed.

By Mr. W. W. E. Wynne, M.P.—A grant of confraternity, bearing

date 14G4, from the abbot and convent of Bardsey or Enlli, to Meurych
Vychan of Nanney, and Angharat his wife, ancestors of the late Sir Robert

Vaughan, Bart. The site of the monastery is upon Bardsey Island, JnsttJa

sancta Sanctorum, once lield in great veneration ; it is at the western

extremity of Caernarvonshire. This document, which the Very Rev.
Dr. Rock btatcd to be of a class rarely noticed, is as follows :

—
" Robertus Dei paciencia Abbas Monasterii Sanctorum do Enlly, et

ejusdem loci conventus, karissimis nobis in Christo ileurych Vychan et

Angharat consorti ejus salutem, et post prcsentis vite cursum gaudiis

adjungi spirituum beatorum. Immensam dcvocioncm quani ob Dei

rcverenciam ad nostrum habetis monastorium, sincere caritatis ailectu, con-

siderantes ac pic acceptantes, cupientcs que vobis vices reddi salutarcs,

vos igitur, proles, vestrique parentcs, ad univer.^a et singula nostri con-

ventus sutiVagia tenore prcsentium in vita j)aiiter et in morte recipinius,

plenani vobis participacionem onmiunj bonoruni spiritualium concodondo

•jue per nos et successores nostros operari dignabitur clemcncia salvatoris ;

iMHuper adjicientes vobis dc gratia speciali, ut cum vcnerit obitus vestri

una cum rcprcscntationc prescntiuni in no.'*tro locali capitulo nunciatus

fuerit, ut fiat pro vobis idem quod pro nobis confratribus fieri consucvit.

Datum in donio no.4tra Capitulari sexto die Januarii, sub nostro sigillo

communi. Anno Domini mille.siino cccc""" l.xiiij'".

"

This niriou.s little document has been preserved among the valuable

Ilengwrt MSS., in poHSCBHion of the Vaughan family, and be(|ucathcd to

Mr. Wynne by tlie late Sir Robert Vaughan. Sir John Wynn, in his

IIiMtory of the Uwydir family, nicntiouH Robert Meredith, Abbot of Banlsey,

who niny have l)een the pcrMon named in thiH grant ; he does not occur in

tilt! notict-H of the Abltoy and itH poMBCHsiouH, Dugdahi'H Monast. new edit.

vol iv. p. C.0!>, r<'niuint, who givcH a vimv of tin' l.sland, in bis Tour in

WaloH, vol. ii. p. I'Jf), mmlionH an Abbot of Bard.scy named Robert, a
lineal d«r«cfnrl;knt from Owen (iwyncdd, I'rinr<' of North WalcH. Mr.

Wyiiuo Htatcd that poruuna who died within reach of the Ibiaud, the resting-



ANTIQUITIES OF STONE, FOUND IN THE BRITISH ISLANDS.

Unique Celt, found ia Ireland. In Mr. i3rackstone's Collection.

Length S inches.

Lozenge-shaped o"bject of Flint, found near Armagh.
Collection.

Mr. Brackstone's

Implement of Flint. Ibni^a m Denbighshire. In Mr. W. J. Bernhard Smith's
Collection.

Length, ncnrly 4 inches.
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])lace of 20,000 saints, were formerly taken tlicre fur burial, if the relatives

could afford the expense of conveyance. At the fine old church of Llanaber,

on the coast of Merionethshire near Barmouth, until its recent "restoration"

one of the hays was walled off, and entered by a rude square-headed trefoil

arch, the space enclosed having- been used, according to tradition, for the

])urpose of keeping any corpse which through unfavourable weather could

not be transported across the bay to Holy Enlly. It may deserve notice

that, in the grant above given, the names of Meurych and his wife are

written by a second hand in different ink, with partial interlineation, the

space left for their insertion having proved insufficient. As, however, the

date is in the same writing as the rest of the document, it may be supposed

that a number of blank grants of confraternity had been prepared and sealed

in Chapter on the Feast of Epiphany, and that they were subsequently filled

up as occasion occurred.

By Mr. L. C. Bailey.—A most valuable MS. Journal of the first voyage
from this country to Japan, being the eighth voyage to the East Indies,

under the command of Capt. John Saris of London, commenced April 18,

1611, and finished September 27, 1614. Purchas has given a short

account of this voyage. The minute relation of negotiations with Japan,

and of a treaty of that time concluded with the Emperor, is well deserving

of publication. This curious contemporary record of the spirited enterprise

of Capt. Saris has recently been obtained for the Topographical OflSce

connected with the War Department.

By Mr. Blaauw.—A beautiful oriental talisman, being an oval onyx of

five layers, black and white, set in silver, probably as the fastening of an

armlet. It was described as having belonged to Wagid Ali, the youth

proclaimed King of Oude by the rebels, and it was found attached to the

Begum's watch on a table in her bed-room in the palace at Lucknow,
March, 1858. On one side is an inscription very finely engraved in the

compartments of a peculiar figure, which may possibly be of mystic signi-

fication. We are indebted to Mr. Thomas for the information that this

gem is a talisman with Arabic writing ; the central compartment contains

the name, Rauba Ang or Anag, daughter of Ahvahat, with the date lOGl

of the Ilegirah, or 1650 of our era. The surioundiug spaces are filled

with invocations after the ordinary forms.

By Mr. RoBEiiT Ferguson.—A gold ring lately obtained at Carlisle,

namented with the symbols of the signs of the zodiac in relief around the

hoop. Weight, 166 grs. Another gold ring of simihir character, in

possession of Mr. G. R. Corner, was also exhibited, and it was stated by

that gentleman that such rings are commonly worn by the native chiefs or

persons of note on the Gold Coa&t, in Western Africa, where they are con-

sidered fetish, sacred or powerful fur good or evil. They are made by

native artificers, who are very skilful in goldsmiths' work, and produce

beautiful ornaments in filagree, similar to Maltese and Genoese work.

The zodiacal rings are believed to have been in use among the natives of

Western Africa from an early period. The question arises, whence did

these rude tribes derive the knowledge of astronomical symbols? They
may have received them from Egypt or Arabia, by means of the caravans

traversing the Desert. The origin, however, of the symbols used to

designate the signs of the zodiac is involved in great obscurity. Some of

them, as Aries, Taurus, <tc., are evidently conventional representations

bearing a certain resemblance to those animals ; whilst that which

YUL. xvii. B B
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indicates Capricorn has been explained to be composcil of Greek letters,

initials of the word rpayos, a goat.

Mkdleval Seals. — By the Kcv. Gueville J. Chester.—A brass

matrix of circular form purchased at Kclls in Ireland in 1850. It measures

li inch in diameter : the device is a sinister hand ujuler a flaming star of

BIX rays ; four branches or flowers are introduced in the field. The legend

is as' follows :—Ji rosvi • devm • AniVTOUEM • MEy>f. Its date may be

assigned to the sixteenth century ; it is probably the counteri^eal of some

town in Ireland, or of an official seal.

Bv Mr. Ready.— Facsimiles in gutta-percha, being part of the extensive

and valuable acquisitions lately obtained, through the libcr.nl permission of

the authorities, in the Treasuries of King's, St. I'etcr's, St. John's, Trinity,

and Christ's Colleges, Cambridge. Among them is a jici-fect impression,

obverse and reverse, of the remarkable seal of St. Augustine's, Canterbury,

with the record in the legend on its reverse, that it was made in the tenth

year of the reign of Richard Cccur de Lion (1199).—Also a seal of singular

beauty, being that of Elizabeth AVoodville, Queen of Edward IV., very

imperfectly engraved by Sandford (it displays lier arms and sup|>orters) ;

some fine seals of the Nevile fatnily ; and the seal of Margaret, Countess of

Richmond, mother of Henry VI I.

^

May 4, I SCO.

The Lord BuATnuooKE, F.S.A., Vice-President, in the Chair.

Tlic attention of the Society was again called to the remarkable disco-

veries of objects of flint, undoubtedly produced by the luxiul of man, in the

drift deposits of the tertiary strata both in this country and in Picardy. In

addition to the specimens from France contributed by Mr. R. Godwin-

Austen. F.G.S., at the previous meeting, Sir Charles Lycll, at the request

of Sir John Boileau and Mr. James Yates, had most kindly consented to

bring the subject more fully under the notice of the Institute, and ho

brought, on the jirescnt occasion, a valuable series from liis collection of

examples from the localities in England and on the continent where the

curious discoveries in question have occurred.

In regard to the specimens entrusted to him for t-xhiliifion by the kind-

ness of Mr. Godwin-Austen, Mr. Albert Way read the following particidara

Btutod by that distinguished geologist.

*' It may be desirable to give a short account of the position and geolo-

gical conditions indicated by the deposits, which, near Amiens antl Abbe-

ville, liavc been found to contain the works of man. A wonderfid assem-

blage of tliCHO objects is preserved in the collection of M. Binicher do

PertliCH at Abbeville, described and figured in his ' Anti(initi's t'ulticpies

ct Anl<'diluvienMe«,' of which the iir^t portion was i)rinted in 1817.

"Til. '

hiiH recently been investigateil by Mr. I'rcstwicli, a well-

known .and this gentleman having intimated his intention to

rcviwit llic loL.iltticH referred to in hi« communications to the Royal Society,

I gladly accepted Imh propo.'-ition that 1 nliould accompany him. The

* liin'rii-iii'inn (.1 iiiiy of iiii> iiiitiiiTdiix (it ( 'imilnidno may 1)0 (>l)luine<l by np-

exaiij|iici( lately found hy Mr. Hvitdy pliciition to iiitu, liigh-Htruil, Lowentuft.
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general interest which attaclics to the discovery and its recent confirma-

tion is very i^reat ; it is perliaps the most important which the geologist

has ever made in connection with the antiquity (jftlie human race.

" 1 visited all tlic locahties indicated hy M. do Perthes, with the exception

of St. Kiquier. I will commence my account of the deposit in which the

objects arc fiumd, with that of the vicinity of Amiens, and which, so far as

my observations went, is the most interesting, the conditions there indicated

being most clear and explicit.

" St. Acheul is a small bourg near Amiens, on the road to Roye, on the

left hank of the valley of the Somme. The whole of this part of France
belongs to the ' white chalk ' formation ; but at an elevation of about 110
feet above the level of the Somrae are numerous large, open pits, in an
accumulation which everywhere presents the following order of succes-

sion :—
a. Vegetable mould. ft. in.

b. Brick earth . . . . . .36
c. Sandy brick earth . . . ..70
d. Gravel hand, with angular flints . . 10

e. Lower sandy brick earth, sable de Jondeur 12 6

f. Marly sand, containing shells . . . 13

(J. Clear fine sand, containing shells . . 17

h. White gravel with seams of sand, and shells.

" This series consists of two distinct divisions, differing in colour, and in

origin or mode of accumulation. The beds from a. to e., or the ' brick-

earth ' series, are dark reddish brown, and are due, though at some remote

period, to rain-fall accumulation. A well-marked line separates the above

from the series e. to g., which consists of white and pale yellow marly sand,

passing down into clear running sands, containing seams of fine gravel.

Lower down, the accumulation becomes a thick mass of gravel with occa-

sional layers of sand.
" The conditions under which this lower part of the series was accumu-

lated are obvious. The beds present evidences of successive accumulation

throughout ; the sandy beds exhibit cross-bedding, the accumulation of

drifting sand ; the moving body of water was down the valley, and, to judge

from the size of some of the blocks of tertiary sandstone which occur in the

gravel beds, the moving power must occasionally have been very great.

Shells occur abundantly in the lower series, in the marly beds and tine

sands ; these, with a few land snails, belong to the genera Faludina,

Planorbis, Luccinea, Lymnwa, Ancylus, (fee.—it is a fluviatile assemblage.
" The place in the series in which the flint spear-heads, or celts, or

whatever else they may be, are found, is invariably in the lower or river-

bed series ; we obtained as many as thirty specimens from the workmen,
but one of our party, Mr. Wykeliam Flower, after working perseveringly in

the lower white gravel beds, exposed in a vertical section of one of the

pits, was so fortunate as to find two. 1 was an eye-witness of the discovery.

The depth at Avhich the largest of these specimens was found, was between

11 and 12 feet from the surface, but the upper layer of brick-earth had

there been rcuioved.

" The teeth and tusks of the Elcphas primigenius, or the hairy elephant,

are found in the same fluviatile scries.

" Without entering into speculations as to the geological age of this
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acci:nuilation, tlicre is a curious fact in rcganl to it wliich serves to mark
its great relative historical nntiijuit}-. The place, St. Acheul, is near the

capital of the great Belgic tribe of the Anibiaui. Roman coius occur in tho

upper surface-soil, ami numerous stone cii-ts, containing bones of man, havo

Itecn buried in the upper briek-earth ; these arc frequently exposed in tho

process of quarrying ; they never have been sunk luwer than tlie hrick-

carth series. As, since the GaHo-Roman period, tlie upper or ' brick-earth
'

series has not been materially increased, it is referable to an earlier time,

and thus supplies an ante-date, from which to thmw back the period at

wliich the races who manufactured the flint implements had occupation of

the district.

"At Menchecourt, near Abbeville, the order of succession and the mode
of accumulation are precisely what has been above described, as to St.

Acheul, and the flint implements occur in the corresponding part of the

series."

A cordial acknowledgment of thanks having been voted to Mr. Godwin-

Austen, for bringing before the Society these remarkable vestiges of very

remote antiquity, the noble chairman invited Sir Charles Lyell to favour

the meeting with some (d)servations in reference to the collection of similar

relics which he bad kindly consented to bring for their gratification.

Sir CiiAULKs Lykli-, in directing attention to the vaiieties of flint relics

from the drift deposits in England and France, which he had selected as

characteristic of the forms, in great measure similar in both countries, con-

curred generally in the statement given by Mr. Godwin-Austen in regard to

the strata and nature of tho deposit in the valley of tho Sonnne. AVith tho

rude implements fashioned by the hands of men were found at St. Acheul
flints more or less rolled by the agency of water, and, in arriving at this

part of the strata, bones of elephants were frequently disinterred, as likewise

it would ajqiear in other localities where the flint implements occur, as at

Jloxnc, in Sufl'olk. To the great question, Sir Charles observed,

what mav be the age which wo should assijin to these flint relics, we can

only attempt to seek an answer relatively ; the subject deinaiuls most
careful consideration in connection with (ither local cumlitions in the valley

of the Souime, for example, the ])eat formation in which Koman antiiiuities

occur; hero also trees of largo growth are found imbedded, accompanied by
remains of animals difl'ering from those now to be foimd near tho course of

that river. Sir Charles described this district of France as a chalk country,

resembling tlio neighbourhood of Salisbury. Jt had been suggested that

by upheavingB and depression of the strata, in like nnxnner as had occurred,

it is believed, in Sweden, tho anomalous appearances might be explained

without supposing that any great catastnqihe had taken jilace ; but it

is certain that a very long period must havo elapsed since tho extra-

ordimiry deposits under coiiflideration took place. With reganl to tho

vurietioK of ty[)e occurring in tho impliMuents of flint. Sir George Grey
had lately informed him (Sir C. Lyell) that the implements of largest

dinienHiouH reHenil)led those used by tin; ropuans in the eastern Archi-
pelago for digging up roots ; Homo of the other examplof. exhibitcil might
poHHildy havo HorviMJ an spear heads or as hatcdiets, a piuj»o8o for which
thoHC to which the term lutuiiifx dc chain had lately been applied seemed in

Home (logroe adapted, and tlicHe last arc very Kimilar to certain imj)l(>menl8

UHod by the aborigincH of AuMlralia. It had been said (Sir Charles

rcmorked) that the occurrciico of these objects thus atratilicd, as has
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been described, and in so rcniarkablj uninjured a condition, is very extra-

ordinary. Many of the specimens disinterred at Iloxne are in tlie same
perfect state, but otliers, obtained by liir Charles, miglit well, as he
observed, have travelled alon<^ the bed of a river, so much are thev
fractured. In the valley of the Ohio, inipUnients and mainifactured

objects of stone occur in great abundance ; if a river should undermine a
clitf, and the flints or other objects thence brought down were carried

into its bed, it may be concluded that they would become stratified as had
been observed in the valley of the Somme. The subject is still replete

with perplexities, not less to the antiquary than the geologist ; it presents

a ground of common interest upon which the researches of both may advan-
tageously be combined, in the endeavour to elucidate a question of singular

scientific and ethnographic importance in its bearing upon the periods and
the races of the unwritten history of man. Some further particulars regard-

ing this highly interesting subject of inquiry will be found at p. 187, in

this volume.

Mr. James Yates, in proposing a vote of thanks to Sir Charles Lvell, in

which the meeting heartily concurred, offered a few observations relatino-

to the natural cleavage of rocks, as indicating the principle upon which
stone weapons and implements may have been formed.

Mr. Yates then read the following account of the Decennial representa-

tion of the Passion and Resurrection of Christ, performed at Ober-
Ammergau in Upper Bavaria.

" The vale of the Ammer, a river falling into the Isar below Munich, is

divided into two parts by a lake, which is called the Ammer-See. The
upper part, or Ober-Ammergau, is inhabited by an industrious population,

whose pursuits are usually agricultural, but who employ the winter months,
when the country is entirely covered with ice and snow, in making tasteful

ornaments of wood and ivory. These are taken for sale in considerable

quantities to Holland, and are exported from thence to England under the

name of Dutch toys.

" We are informed that in the year 1633 this beautiful valley was invaded

by a dreadful pestilence, and that the Commune, in order to avert it, made
a solemn vow to represent every tenth year the history of the Passion of

the Saviour, in token of their gratitude, and for their instruction and edifi-

cation. It is stated, that this representation was regarded as a wholesome
method of impressing deeply on all future generations of the Ammerthal
the sufierings and death of the Redeemer, and of awakening in them holy

and virtuous resolutions. The history adds, that after the utterance of the

vow the sick recovered. There was not another death in the valley, although
eighty-four had died in tho preceding three weeks. Hence the performance
was enacted for the first time in the year 1634, that is, in the year imme-
diately after that of the pestilence.

" In the year 1820 the managers made arrangements to improve both the

music and the text of the performance, and especially to exhibit the pro-

jdietic types of the Old Testament in their connection with the antitvpes of

the New.
" 1 happened to be at Munich with a family party in the summer of 1840,

and, being informed by some Bavarian friends of the intended loprescnta-

tion on Sunday, July 26th, I resolved to make this one of the oljects of

our journey. We accordingl)' took our departure fur rartcnkirch, the

ancient and romantically situated Partenmn. On Ji.Iy 26th, at four in ihe
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morning, we set off across the mountains. Tlio scenery was romarkahly grand

and beautiful as the sun rose ; and, having dismounted from our carriage

to ascend the higliest part of our road, we were joined by numbers of

peasants and others, all going on the same expedition. On arriving at the

village we found all in a bustle ; peasants assembling, in holyday attire,

from great distances. We obtained tickets and went to the theatre, whicli

being open to the sky was wet with the rain of the preceding day. As
the day advanced, not oidy was it dried, but it was difficult to bear the sun

beating on our heads. The performance began at eight o'clock, and con-

cluded at five, with an interval of an hour at noon.
*' The arrangements of the theatre were in general exactly the same

with those of an ancient Roman theatre.

" We sat with our faces towards tiic north, and with the sun at our

backs. All was open to the sky, except some rows of raised benches at

the outside, chiefly appropriated to females. Their occupants were shielded

from the .'-un and tlie weather, but they could not hear and sec so well as

those who were nearer the stage.

" The orchestra for the instrumental music was immediately before the

spectators, and on a lower level, as in English theatres. Every portion of

the representation was accompanied by instrumental music, and those wlio

know how much musical taste is cultivated by all classes in Germany will

not require any assurance tiiat the pieces were nut only appropriate, but

tasteful and impressive.
*' The stage was immediately behind the orchestra and was divided into

two parts by that construction, which I shall call the scene. Tiie larger

portion was in front of the scene, and may therefore be called the pro-

scenium, according to the ancient usage ; the smaller portion was a recess

in the middle of the scene.

*' I shall now describe the scene, premising that there was not a single

moveable scene, like those in modern theatres. The scene was a painted

wooden structure, representing on one side the house of Caiapbas, and on

the other the palace of Pontius Pilate. Each was divided into two stories,

the same arrangement as in the Greek theatre, by a balcony, and had a

door below and a window above, so that Caia])lias always came on the stage

and retired through his own door ; Pontius Pilate doing the same on his

side, or aj)pearing on the balcony over the door, when ho wished t(t address

the people. Innncdiatoly to the riglit and left of these two habitations

were open gateways, used by the other performers to come upon the stage

or to retire from it, and beyond these gateways wings extcmU-d with doors

for the chorus.

" The recess, already mentioned, was in the middle of the scene, and

consetjuently between the house of Caiapbas anil the palace of Pontius

Pilato. A curtain was made to rise and fall in front of it, and this curtain

was tlio only moveable part of the scene.

" The performance, commencing with the triumphal entry of Christ into

Jerusalem, and concluding with his ascension into heaven, was divided into

sixteen jiartH, each liiiviiig a threefold iirrangeim-nt, for which three sets of

performers were provi<led, nanu'ly, the chorus, the tdhlanix vivutis, or

' Lehende Bililer, ' as they are called in (jermany, and the actors.

" The choniH consisted of ten persons of dillerent ages, with their leader,

whom I shall call the rlion't'ius, because ho performed tli(> same part as the

chortijus, or leader of tiie chorus, in tin; ancient (Iret k theatre. lie and
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his ten followers wore white fancy dresses, with feathers in their caps. As
soon ns tliey had taken their places on the stage, five on each side, and

the oldest and tallest next the chordgus, who stood in the centre, they

sang partl}-^ in recitative, a piece of poetry composed for the occasion, and

accompanied hy the band in the orchestra. After this the chorugus stepped

forward to set forth the type from the Old Testament, and its explanation

in the evangelical narrative.

" The curtain was then drawn up and the type was shown. From
among the sixteen types I will mention as examples the following :

—

Joseph's brethren agi-ecing to destroy him, answered to the high priests

and scribes taking counsel to put Jesus to death ;—the descent of manna
in the wilderness and the arrival of the spies with bunches of grapes, fore-

shadowed the bread and wine of the Last Supper. These and all other

types were represented by living persons in aj)propriate attitudes and

costume, but quite motionless, so as to resemble a large painting filling

the recess. After two or three minutes the curtain fell, and the chorus

retired, five marching ofi' in file on one side, and five with the chordgus on

the other.

" The actors then came on the stage to perform their part in the evan-

gelical history. In doing this they followed the exact words of the four

evangelists. All was in German. Indeed throughout the whole per-

formance not a word was said or sung in any other language. The parts

of the three Marys were performed by women ; all the otiier actors, if I

rightly remember, were men or boys. The dress of the mother of Jesus

reminded me of the pictures by Sassoferrato, or other Italian masters. The
dresses of the male performers were exceedingly various and often grotesque,

and they ajtpeared to me to have been made in imitation of the old

German paintings. At least they did not aim at any resemblance either

to classical or oriental costume.
" From among the sixteen acts I will only specify that of the Crucifixion,

which was of course the most deeply interesting, and was regarded by all

with the most solemn emotion. The curtain being drawn down, we heard

the noise of the hammer driving in the nails, soon after which the curtain

was elevated, and the crucifix shown, the same actor still performing his

part.

" The conclusion of the whole performance, referring to the Resurrection

and Ascension, was a perfect contrast to the preceding part, the words and

the music being expressive of the highest thankfulness and joy.

" I should have hesitated to submit to the Archaeological Institute this

narrative, had I not remembered that the same representation, which,

thouo-h of a much hisrher cast, belongs to the class of mediaeval miracle-

plays such as formerly were represented in our country, was al)out to be

repeated this sunnncr. I felt persuaded that some of our members, whose

summer excursions led them among the mountains of Southern Bavaria,

might be inclined to witness the performance at Obcr-Ammorgau. I tliere-

fore wrote to Mr. Greifi", secretary of the Historical Society at Augsburg,

one of our correspondents, and I received a polite answer, containing the

desired information. lie sent me an advertisement to the following cficct,

that the performance of the Passion at Ober-Ammergau, the last and only

popular religious play on a great scale which has been kept up in Germany

to the present time, will, after an interval of ten years, be repeated this

year. The following fourteen days have been fixed for the representation :
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Mav 28 ; June 4. IG, 2-t ; July 2. S, 15. 25 ; August 6. 12, 19, 26 ;

September 9 anl IG. Mr. Greitf nioutions that a work had lately apiieared

entitled— ' Das Passions-spiel zu Obor-Aumiergau, von Ludowig Clarus,'

2nd edit.. Munich, 1S60."
The Rev. J.\mes Guates, Secretary of the Kilkenny Areha?olo2,ical

Society, coMinninieatcd two early documents, one relating to projierty in

Ireland, the other to land in Codnorc, Derbyshire ; of which the following

are abstracts.

1. Deed dated at the Castle of llamlake, 2 Jfay, 40 Edw. III. (13GG),

whereby Thomas dc Koos lord of Ilanilake appointed Rtbert de Euere,

Robert de Thorpe, and John del More, his attorneys to deliver seisin of a

fourth part of the manor of Inchecoigne with the appurtenances, with the

advowson of a fourth part of the church of Yoghille in Ireland, to his

esquire William de Ilampsterlcy, his hoiis and assigns. Appended by a

parchment label is a circular seal of red wax, nearly IJ inch in diameter,

on which, in a panel formed of a lozenge and quatrefoil, is a shield charged

with three water-bougets, the arms of do Roos of ILimlake. Tiio fii>ld is

cross hatched diagonally, ami the ground of the panel is powdered with

florets ; of the legeml only the letters—ome— ( riiomc) remain.

2. Deed dated at Codnore, 20 Feb., 37 Hen. VI. (1459). whereby Henry
lord de Gray (dominus de Gray) released to John Broke and Joan his wife,

and the lieirs of them issuing, a messuage and a bovate of land with the

appurtenances in Codnorc, which the said John and Joan lately had of the

gift of Henry lord de Gray his father. And if it sliould happen that John
and Joan should die without heirs between them lawfully begotten, then

the messuage and bovate should remain to the lord de Giay and his heirs.

Witnessed by— '* Ricardo Malore Constabulario de Castello de Codnore,

Julianiie Fouglare rectorc de Ilenore, Willielmo Lace de cadem, et aliis

inultis." Appended by a parchment label is a circular seal of red wax,

about an inch in diameter, bordered by a twisted rush protecting the wax ;

the device is a chajilet of leaves, with tasselhd cords at the extremities

untied and passing through a ducal coronet. Witiiin the circle formed by

the chaplet are two little branches pointing downwards. In the list of

badges, t. Edw. IV., given by Mr. Planche from a MS. in the Heralds'

College, occurs that of " Lord Grey de Codnor,—a tiess passant through a

crown of gold ; within the compass of the tress a grey (or badger) silver."

Pursuivant of Arms, p. 184. lleanor, of which niciitinn oeciu'S in the

enumeration of witnesses, is a jtarish in Deiiiyshiie, now a vicarage, in

which Codnor is a Perpetual Ciuacy.

Mr. JoHr.Pii liUKTT re id a very interesting account of discoveries recently

nmdc at Wcstmiu.'iter Abbey, near the entranco to the Chapter House, and
of a considerable mass of documents, including many of historical im-

portance, brought to light in a snuill depository adjoining the chamber of

the Pyx. By the kind pernnssiou of the I)ean of Westminster various

doeuineiitH, skip«-tH or receptacles for documents, seaN, and misc( llaiieous

relirs ihiTe fdiiiid wcrr- liron"hi for cxaMiiiialiuii.

•nntiqiiilirri antJ iilarlirf nf ':nr( r^ljtbtlrH.

Announcement having been nwid<', in pur«iianee of arrangements at a

prcviouH meeting, for a »pecial cxhiliition of example-^ of jewelry and the
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tasteful productions of inediajval goldsmiths, to be displayed for the grati-

fication of the Society on tliis occasion, numerous examples were liberally

contributed, among wbicti were the following :
—

By the Eahi. Amiieust.—A remarkable gold cup, of rude workmanship,

with a rci)rcscntation of a human face hammered out on one of its sides ;

this curious relic had belonged, as it is believed, to Montezuma, Emperor

of Mexico, at the time of the Spanish invasion under Cortes, in 1519. It

was purchased by Edward, Earl of Orford, whilst stationed in the harbour

of Cadiz with the British fleet under his command. The weight is 5 oz.

12 dwts. An account of this cup is given by Robertson, Ilist. of America,

note 53.

By Mr. C. J. Longchoft.—A gold tore-ring, of size suited for the

finger. It was discovered at the ancient encampment called Tunorbury,

in Ilayling Island, Hampshire ; it was imbedded in the crown of a turnip,

and was found in that singular position by a boy whilst cutting up food

for sheep.

By Mrs. Stackiiouse Acton.—A sceptre, part of the official insignia of

Garter king-at-arms. The handle is of silver, 28} inches in lengih, the

head is of gold, four sided, measuring about 1^^ iu^-b in height, l)y 1} in

breadth, on two of its sides, and | inch on the other two. Each of the

broader faces of this head are enameled with the cross of St. George,

impaling the royal arms, quarterly France and England in the first and

fourth quarters, Scotland and Ireland in the second and third. On each of

the other two sides of the rectangular head appears the cross of St. George,

surrounded by a garter. The head is ensigned with an arched crown, and

ornamented with gold balls at the angles. A small escutcheon which

occurs stamped u]>on this sceptre is charged with the initial C, enclosing

an I. The sceptre may have belonged to Sir Henry St. George, Garter

during a short period in the reign of Charles 1., having been many years in

great favour with that sovereign. See Noble's liistorv of the College of

Arms, p. 234.

By Mr. Durlaciier.—A massive gold signet ring, found in 1789 in

ploughing at Towton, near Tadcaster, in the West Kiding of Yorkshire.

According to another account it was turned up by the plough near Slier-

burn, a village about four miles south of Towton. It was supposed to be

a relic of the memorable battle of Towton Field, March 29, 1461, between

the force collected by Queen Margaret, and the army of Edward IV. coiii-

manded by the Earl of Warwick. That sanguinary conflict ended in the

signal victory of the Yorkists ; 3G,000 men were slain, of whom 28,000
were Lancastrians. Henry Percy, Earl of Northumberland, and six barons

fell on that fatal day, with many more of the nobility of England. The
bezel of the ring is round, and is enirraved with a lion statant gardant,

with this posy above—Now ys thus.—The weight of the ring is 1 oz.

4 dwts. 9 grs. The crest of tlie Percy family being a lion statant, it had

been conjeL-turcd that tliis ring might have belonfjed to the Earl cf

Northumberland, and Wiiitakor, adopting that suggestion, imagined that

the motto, Noiv ys thus, might bear allusion to the times, " this age is as

fierce as a lion." See Thoresby's Leeds, p. 157, and the notices com-

municated to the Gentleman's Mairazine at the time the discovery occurred

in 1789, vol. lix. part ii ))p. GlS, 688. The careful researches of .Mr. llyltun

Longstati'e, however, of which the results are so well set forth in his

memoir on "The Old Heraldry of the Pcrcies," in the Archaiulogia

vol,. XVJI. c c
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JEliana, vul. iv. p. 157, have elicited no cviilonec of the use hy the Earl

of Nortlumiberlaiul of such a posy as occurs upon the ring. This interesting

relic has been addcil to tiie treasures in Lord Brayhrooke's Da'tuJlotheca.

By Sir Philip de Maliws Grey Kgkkton, Bart., M.P.—A gold enameled

George, worn by Prince James Frederick Edwanl, called the Chevalier de

St. George. It subsc(|uently was in the keeping of his younger son, Henry,

Cardinal York, and came into the possession of the late Col. Egerton. The
figure of St. George is surrounded by the garter, oval in form, enameled

pale blue, with the motto inscribed on both sides. This ornament is pro-

bably of Italian workmanship ; the little figure is skilfully executed.—Also

a black silk riband by which the George was attached, when worn by

Cardinal York. A certificate in Italian, dated July 10, 1816, accompanied

these Stuart relics, being the declaration of the Avocato Vicenzo Lupi,

otlicially engaged at the sale of the Cardinal's personal effects, stating that

the George had been among them, and had been actually worn by his

Eminence.

By Lord Buaybrooke.—Several curious fingcr-rings, recently acquired

for his Dactnliotheca ; among which may be specially mentioned a gold

ring, set with an intaglio of paste. (See woodcut.) It was found in

excavations in Scotch Street, Carlisle. The impress

of the setting, which seems to be an imitation of an

onyx, is probably Lcetitia Aiitumm, a favourite

Roman device, and which appears on an intaglio of

\-—-^^^O red jasper found with Roman remains at Bartlow

>^?jl2^^^ investigated hy Lord Braybrooke in 1852.— A
" 9i^^W^^ diminutive gold ring, lately found in excavations

ill Engli.sh Street, Carli.sle, near the spot where the

inscriptions communicated to the Institute by Mr.

McKu; were brought to light. (See pp. 73, 159, in

this volume.) This little ring, weighing only 29
grains, has an oval head engraved with a branch,

resembling that of the palm, accompanied hy the letters
^ —AM.\ mi:.—A gi)ld Roman ring, engraved with two

din)inutive heads, respectant, with the letters— l.Mr.—It was found, as stated,

at Colche.stor, and was obtained at the dispersion of the collection formed by

Mr. I-'agle of Lakenlicath. The heads, as it is supposed, represent Marcus
Aureliua and Lucius Verus, who were adopted by Antoninus Pius.

A.D. 138 ; or, according to another cxphuiation, they may pourtiay Cjiius

ami Lucius, sons of Agrippa.—-A brass ring, originally gilt, engraved with

a merehant's mark of unusually elaborate character ; the hoop is chased

with foliage and flowers, the field i)eiiig on iiiieled blaid;. W'illiiu the hoop
in eniraviMJ the posy in blacli letter— YieUe yn lio|)e,— probnblv signifying

alike, nr uniteil. in hope. ('haucer uses the w(»rd—yliche—ylilu'— (Ang.-

Sax. Gelic.) I>ate, about 1 l."»U. Thi.i fine example was recenlly found at

GlouceMter.

I'»y Mil. WiMNCniT.— Six beautiful gold rings: 1. A posy-ring of the

fifteenth ci-ntiiry, found at Norwich ; (»n the head, which i.s formed wiih

three groDved faceli«, are repro-^cnted the Virgin and Infant Saviom-, .St.

Christopher, and St. Mary Magdalene ; the hoop is wreathed, with tiKir-

gucritfB, which wore originally enameled, and pearled ornaments ; within

the hoop Ih inncribod, in black letter,— honnoin*. et. ioye.— 2. Another ring,

ol the name period and di'sign, foinid at Uallinghoe, .Snllulli ; tin,' figures
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upon its liead are, the Virgin in her youth, St. Anne, and St. Mary Mag-
dalene ; witiiin the hoop is inscribed in black letter,—por. bon. amour.

3. A ring of large size, set with a spotted turquoise, en cabochon ; the

bezel opens on a hinge, and within is a small dial and mariner's compass ;

the needle is lost, the dial is engraved with Arabic numerals ; this ring is

probably Italian, date about 1580. 4. A signet ring; the liead is oval and

engraved with a lion rampant, not upon an escutcheon ; it bears a stamp

with the letter-mark II., possibly for the year 1585. 5. Another sii,Miet

ring, with an octagonal bezel engraved with a pelican ; date about IGOO.

6. A massive gold ring, of uncertain date, chased with three rows of scales

round the hoo[), like a serpent ; the bezel set with a gem, apparently

modern, in a quatrefoiled collet. It was described as found in Kent. It

bears much resemblance in style of workmansliip to the gold ring found

near Friar's Carse, Dumfriesshire, in 1701, figured in the Archajologia,

vol. X., pi. xi., fig. 7.

By Miss Ffakhixgtox.—A gold ring, found on the Field of the Alma,
mounted with a gold mohur rupee of Akbbar the Great, bearing the date

897 of the Ilegira, corresponding with 1579 of our era. The coin is of

rectangular form, measuring about seven-eighths of an inch in each direc-

tion, and bearing inscriptions on both of its sides ; it is afhxed to a rudely-

fashioned hoop, like the head or bezel of an ordinary ring.

By Mrs. Ogle.—A gold ring, stated to have been given by Mary
Queen of Scots to one of her attendants, and presented by the last of the

family the present possessor. The bezel is heart-shaped, with two emeralds

set amidst pearls, and ensigned with a crown of emeralds and [)earls.

By Mrs. Bacon.—A gold ring, found at Carisbrooke Castle, under the

window of the chamber in which the Princess Elizabeth, younger daughter

of Charles 1. was imprisoned, and where she died Sept. 8, 1G50. The
ring was purchased by the present possessor from the labourer by whom it

was dug up. Some interesting particulars relating to the Princess, her

illness and interment at Newport, are given, Journal Brit. Arch. Assoc,

vol. xi., pp. 271, 275.

By Mk. R. Phillips.—A gold ring, set with lozenge-shaped and tri-

angular pieces of onyx, black with a white stripe on each, producing a

very singular effect ; it was found at St. John's Wood, and is supposed to

have belonged to one of the Knights of St, John.— Also a gold Hebrew
betrothal ring ; and a collection of antique gems set as rings.—Three very

beautiful gold rosaries of pearls ; Spanish work.—A small devotional

folding tablet, of wood, ornamented with brdliants and enamels, and en-

closing a delicately sculptured figure of the Virgin ; it was intended to be

worn as a pendant ornament.—Two enameled watch-cases, and a German
watch, the case pique with gold in high relief.

By Mr. W. J. Bi:h.\hard Smith.—An Italian ring of gold, chased, and

set with an emerald ; it was formerly in the possession of the Durazzo

family at Genoa ; date, early in the sixteenth century.—An antique cameo,

muunteil as a ring ; the subject is a head of Socrates, in profile, with

butterfly's wings attached at the sides of the brows, a curious addition to

the numerous varieties of talismanic gems bearing the head of Socrates,

given by Chifflet. One of them with the head and wings of a swan is

figured by the latter ; see also Gorloeus, Dactyliotheca, part ii.. No. 307.

By Mrs. Campbell.—A large Scottish brooch, of silver, being a broad

flat ring engraved and ornamented with niello. It is an example of the
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brooches which may have been made as late as the spventocnth century,

aiul in wiiich the character of an oarUer period is retained.

Bv Miss Stuket.—A diatehxine. the pendant ornaments set witli motl-er-

of-pearl, mounted in orniohi ; a good example of French work ; also anotiier

chatelaine of English repousse work ; date about 1700.

Br Miss Mauiox Stkekt.—A silver cross formed of rock crystal, in a

setting margined with black enamel, and attached to a Royalist medallion,

bearing the portrait of Cliarles I.—A beautiful gold necklace, with pend-

ants and earrings of early Maltese filagree, set with pearls. Date, seven-

teenth century.

By the IJev. J. Beck.— Cinquecento Italian betrothal ring, set with a

ruby, and enameled ; the lower part of the hoop formed with a fede ; be-

trothal or gimnial rings, one formed of nine hoops interlaced, one of four, and

one of three ; when adjusted, they form hands conjoined ; two exchange

betrothal rings, from Naples, date sixteentii century ; and twelve gold

English rings, inscril)e(l with posies. Also a necklace and pendant, of

gold, enameled and set with jewels, date, early sixteenth century ; a gold

pendant, set with ]>earls, Italian cimiuecento work ; handle of a dagger, of

walrus ivory, curiously carded, early Scandinavian work ; and a " IMgriin

Stone," with a subject on one side in has relief; a French gold watch,

ornamented with an enameled portrait of Madame du Barry, to whom it is

supposed to have been presentfd by Louis XV., about 1770. Over the

portrait is a royal crown, set with '* jargoona." A selection of steel keys, of

elaliorate workmanship, good examples of metal work at various periods
;

an English alphabet or letter padlock, formetl with five moveable rings, on

each of which are engraved the letters of the alphabet ; date, 1594. It

can oidy be opened by discovering the word to which these rings are set.

This example of jiadlocks of this description was found near Worthing,

Su.-<sex, on the door of a barn. A German puzzle j)adlock, of earlier date

than the last.

By Mu. C. TowN.SEND IIalsted,—A collection of ancient keys, of elabo-

rate workman.ship.

iiy Mk. lloi.i.H.—A small jeweled jiendant reliquary.

By Mk. G. Samuel.— Several beautiful objects of rock crystal, with

enameled mountings ; also a spoon of rock crystal, with engraved orna-

ment, aiul enclosed in the original case of stamped leather. It had be-

lonired, as stated, to Henry VIII.

By Mri. FaIKI.Ess, of Ile.xlnim.— I')rawing of a tri|Hi(l brass ve.«scl, with

hnndic and stnall spout; fnumi in draining, near the road passing the Lin-

iicIIh, by Lady-Cross liaiik, ( ii the south-east of Hexham. It measures
10,' inclitfl in height, about 18 inrhes in circumference, diameter of tlio

mouth .j;} inches ; it contains exactly .3 pint.s, and weighs (J lbs. Around
the brdly of the vessel is the following inscription, in richly loliated capital

h'ltcrH, measuring J of an inch in height. h tilONE si;it Kl ni:.\ in:iT.—
^ignifying Jtrui soil ijni him lioit,— A blessing be on him who drinks well.

The clat<i may he 1 2.'*0-1.'!00. This vessel probably had a cover attached

by a hinge, and it appears by the inncription that it was intended for use

ill Hocial convivialities, doubtlcHH for hoiuo warm potation, thu mediiuval

prototype of " Toddy." Trijiod vohhcIh of this description have frequently

been found in Northuinborland and in Scotland ; they have occurred occa-

fiioiially on Roman sitcH, as noticed by Dr. Ihuce in his History <>! llie

Roman Wall, p. 4.'M, pi. xvi. See also Dr. Wilsun'.s I'rehihtoric Annals,
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p. 278. Several inscribed brass vessels of other forms liave been described,

such as the tripod situla at Piercofield, Monmouthshire, inscribed—riUES

PVR LALME G. GLANViLLE. ( Archa;ologia, vol. X. p. 472) ; the richly deco-

rated huntinnj-pot, belonoing to the late Col. Greville Howard, (Archajologia,

vol. xiv.
J). 278) ; and the mortar of St. Mary's Abbey, York, cast by

William de Touthorp in 1308, and now preserved in the Museum at York.

(Catalogue of tiie Antiquities, p. 8G.) It is probable that many vessels of

this description were imported from Flanders and from the Nortli of France.

Dinan had a celebrity for works in metal termed in the Middle Ages

Dinaficlerie, from the place of their manufacture. A tripod ewer, inscribed

—

VENEZ LAVEH, and similar to that found near Hexham, but without a spout,

is figured in this Journal, vol. xiii. p. 74. A curious brass ewer, or guttur-

niuiit, found in Roxburghshire, and preserved in the Museum of the Tweed-

side Antiquarian Society at Kelso, is remarkable as bearing a bilingual

inscription, in French and (as supposed) Flemish,—prendes leaue {prenez

Vcau)—and—neemt water—take the water ; an invitation equivalent to

that inscribed upon the tripod ewer last mentioned. The inscription upon

the vessel at Kelso is engraved around the mouth, in characters of the

fifieenih century. Tliis example is cylindrical, without feet, and measures

nearly 7 inches in height. See the Illustrated Catalogue of Antiquities,

&c., exhibited in the Museum at the Meeting of the Institute in Edin-

burgh, p. 65.

By Mr. Ready.—Facsimile of an impression of the seal of Brisete Priory,

near Bildeston, Suffolk, a cell to Nobiliac Priory in the Duchy of Berry.

It was suppressed with the Alien Priories, 2 lien. V., and the possessions

were granted by Henry VI. to King's College, Cambridge. The seal is

appended to a document in the Treasury of that College ; no impression of

the seal of Brisete was known to the editors of the Monasticon. See Caley's

edit., vol. vi. p. 173.— Also a seal of one of the Talbot family, appended to

a grant without date to Brisete Priory.

Mediaeval Seals.—By Captain Edward IIoare, of Cork.—Impression

from a brass matrix of oval form, found in co. Cork, and now in Mr. Hoare's

collection. This seal bears an escutcheon of the following arms,—between

four leaves slipped a saltire charged in nombril point with a flaming heart

transfixed obliquely by an arrow. The shield is ensigned with a hat similar

to a Cardinal's, but having pendant cords with six tassels only, as used by a

Bishop or Monsignore. The legend is as follows,—F. M. e. k. a. not,

APOST. The Very Rev. Dr. Ilusenbeth considers it to have been the seal

of some bishop who was a Notary Apostolic ; and Kilmore, which is united

to Ardagh, being the only Irish see of which the name in Latin begins

with K., be conjectures that the initials may signify the name of the

prelate (Francisci Martini for instance) Ej)iscopi Kilmorensis Ardachadensis.

The bearing resembles that of the French family Ruffin la Biguerne.
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Address by the Riglit Hon. the Lord WuoTTKsr.EY, President of the British

Associatiou for tlie Advancement of Science, delivered at the Meeting in

Oxford, June, 18G0.

In a formor volume the Connexion between Arcliseology and GecAorry

was set forth by an accomplished friend to our Society, now no more, with

that ability to be expected in one conversant alike with antiquarian relics

and with the physical changes to which the earth has been subjected.

Among important facts adduced since the publication of Dr. Mantcll's

Memoir in this Jounuxl (vol. vii. p. 327), none is more deeply interesting

to the arclueologist and the historian than the traces of man's remote

existence, found in diluvial deposits in our own country and in France. At
one of our late meetings we had occasion to appreciate the value of the

discoveries in Picardy, placed before us by Sir C. Lyell ; we are indebted

anew to the kindness of that eminent geologist for calling our attention to

the excellent statement of the conditions under which those discoveries

occurred, as set forth in Lord Wrottesley's recent Address to the British

Association at Oxford. Through the courtesy of their noble President we
have been favoured with a copy of that discourse ; and our readers must
appreciate the following summary of a subject, the elucidation of which

may well claim the combined energies of archaeologists and the votaries of

science.

" The bearing of some recent geological discoveries on the great question

of the high antiquity of man was brou!;ht before your notice at your last

Meeting at Aberdeen by Sir C. Lyell, in his opening address to the

Geological Section. Since that time many French and English naturalists

have visited the valley of the Somme in Picardy, and confirmed the opinion

originally published by ^L Boucher de Perthes in 1847, and afterwards

confirmed by Mr. Prestwich, Sir C. Lyell, and other geologists from per-

sonal examination of that region. It appears that the position of the rude

flint implements, which are unequivocally of human workmanship, is such,

at Abbeville and Amiens, as to show that they are as ancient as a great

mass of gravel which fills the lower parts of the valley between those two

cities, extending above and below them. This gravel is an ancient fluvia-

tiie alluvium by no means confined to the lower depressions (where

extensive and deep peat-mosses now exist), but is sometimes also seen

covering the slopes of the boundary hills of chalk at elevations of 80 or

100 feet above the level of the Somme. Changes therefore in the physical

geoi^rapliy of the country, comprising both the filling up with sediment and
drift and the partial re-e.vcavation of the valley, have happened since old river-

beds were at some former period the receptacles of tiie worked flints. The
number of these last, already computed at about 1400 in an area of fourteen

miles in length and half a mile in breadth, has afi"orded to a succession of

visitors abundant opportunities of verifying the true geological position of

the implements. The old alluvium, whether at higher or lower h-vels, con-

sists not only of the coarse gravel with worked flints above mentioned, but

also of superimposed beds of sand and loam, in which are many freshwater

and land shells, fur the most part entire, and of species novr living in the
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same part of France. With tlio sliolls are fouiul bones of tiie Manunotli

anil an extinct Rliinoccros, Ji. tichorhinu!!, an extinct species of ileer,

and fossil remains of the horse, ox, and other animals. These are met

with in the overlying beds, and sometimes also in the <};ravol where the

implements occur. At Menchcconrt, in the suburbs of Abbeville, a nearly

entire skeleton of the Siberian rhinoceros is said to have been taken out

about forty years ago, a fact alfording an answer to the question often

raised, as to whether the bones of the extinct mammalia could have been

washed out of an older alluvium into a newer one, and so re-deposited and

mingled with the relics of human workmanship. Far-fetched as was (his

hypothesis, I am informed that it would not, if granted, have seriously

Bhakon the proof of the high anti(|uity of the human productions, for that

proof is independent of organic evidence or fossil remains, and is based on

phvsical data. As was stated to us last year by Sir C. IaoH, we should

still have to allow time for great denudation of the chalk, and the

removal from place to place, and the spreading out over the length and

breadth of a large valley of heaps of chalk flints in beds from 10 to 15 feet

in thickness, covered by loams and sands of eipial thickness, these last often

tran<piilly deposited, all of which operations would require the supposition

of a great hij)se of time. That the manmialian fauna ]ireserved under such

circumstances should be found to diverge fiom the type now established in

the same region, is consistent with experience ; but the fact of a foreign and

extinct fuumi was not needed to indicate the great age of the gravel containing

the worked flints. Another independent proof of the age of the same gravel

and its associated fossiliferous loam is derived from the large deposits of

peat above alludtd to in the valley of the Summe, which contain not only

nionunuMits of the Roman, but also those of nn older Stone Period, usually

called Celtic. Bones also of the bear, of the species still inhabiting the

Pyrenees, and of the beaver, and many large stumps of trees, not yet well

examined by botanists, are found in the same peat, the oldest portion of

which belongs to times fur beyond those of tradition
; yet distinguished

geologists are of opinion that the growth of all the vegetai)le matter, and

even the original scooping out of the hollows containing it, arc events long

posterior in date to the gravel with flint implements, nay, posterior even to

the formation of the uppermost of the layers of loam with freshwater sheila

overlying the gravel."

The best exemplification of the remarkable facts reveah-d in tlu> diliivian

deposits is presented, as we believe, in the valley of the Siiiimir, Imt

localities in this country and on the continent claim careful investigation.

AVe may refer for further information on this suliject to observations com-
municated by Mr. Prestwich to the ixoyal Society in March, 1 S.V.) ; to the

notice ' l)ef« silex tailli's,' by M. Pietet, in the Hilih'otli('(|ue Universolle,

ArcliivcH, t. vi. p. .'553, and to aeveral memoirs there cit( d.

A detailed m-count of recent discoveries at Wroxeter, and of tlio history

of Roman occupation in the ncighbourbooil of t'riocuiiiuiii, has been

annoutxred l>y Mr. Thonuis Wright, I'.S.A. Subscribers' names aro

received l)y Mr. Sundford, Shrewsbury.

The JirHl nnmltcr of u quarterly puldication destined ospeeiallv for the

illuHtralion of the antiquities of I lerbysliire, has been commenced by Mr.

IJcwellyn .lewilt, F.S.A., to whum sub.icribcrtt' names may he uddrcsneil

at Peiby.
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SEPTEMBER, 1860.

OBSERVATIONS OX DISCOVERIES OF ROMAN REMAINS IN SED-
BURY, WITHIN THE PARISH OF TIDENHAM, GLOUCESTER-
SHIRE, AND ON THE SUPPOSED SITE OF A ROMAN MILI-
TARY POSITION THERE, NEAR THE CONFLUENCE OF THE
SEVERN AND WYE.'

Bv GEORGE OR.MEROD, U.C.L , F.R.S.

The object of the present memoir is to identify the precise

locality of a militar}^ position on the right bank of the

cestuary of the Severn, Avliere Roman remains have lately

been discovered in great abundance, which is surrounded by
lines of British and Roman communications, and is near to

all the supposed ancient passages of the Severn. The
object is limited, at present, to preserving a notice of this

recent discovery and of the characteristics of the locality.

The exact site is marked in the map which accompanies

these observations, and also in a plan drawn Avith reference

to other objects of antiquity, and contained in vol. xxix. of

the Archasologia, })]. ii. p. IG. It lies between the tumulus
there indicated, which has been a fire-beacon, and the

Sedbury cliffs ; but it is necessary, first, to notice the geolo-

gical character of the ground, since the selection of it for

military purposes would turn on the facilities for defence

given by these peculiarities.

The cliffs, which form the barrier between this hioh

platform and the Severn, rise to the height of nearly 200
feet above its low water mark, and consist of new red sand-

' Communicated to the Section of Autiq-.uties at the Meeting of the Institute

in Gloucester, July 21, 18(50.

VOL. XVn. D 1)
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stone overlai'l \\itli lias covered b}' transported red inai'U'

and gravel. These beds are nearly horizontal, and being

almost unbroken by fonlts in the part described, the lias

clays formed a natural reservoir, and impounded the water

previous to that recent drainage uhich led to the discovery

of the remains described in the jjrescnt memoir. A few

years ago, the adjoining fields, on the northerly side, were

almost impassable alter heavy rains, and in earlier days

nuist have formed an absolute marsh, affording a defence on

the land side, as the lofty precipices Avould give defence

towards the ccstuar3^ The oblong parallelogram, thus

defended, would be divided from this former marsh by two

small brooks which run towards X.E. and S.E., or nearl}-^

so, to deep dingles at those extremities, and would com-

plete the defence of an elevated platform of about twenty-six

acres.

It is not intended to claim for the military position, thus

described, any identity with a Roman station in its more

peculiar sense, namely, that of the Itinerary'- of Antonine
;

neither does the writer vary, on account of these later dis-

coveries, from what he has already written respecting the

ancient communications with Venta Silurum from the left

bank of the Severn," which have been admitted by Mr.

Octavius ]\rorgan in his excellent memoir on that celebrated

fortress.'^ It is due, however, to any antiquary who may
respect tlie authority of Richard of Cirencester, to state,

that the distances of the newly discovered position, in

Sedbur^', from Aust on the left bank of the Severn, where

some have been disposed to place Richard's Sabrina, and

from Caerwcnt on the right bank, exactly tally with those

in the well-known passage in tli(; " Diaphragmata,'' relating

to Snhrinn, Trajirlns Slidio. and VaiUi Sihn-iDii. There

can be no doubt that this jjosition in Sedbury would ju'otect

the vicinal line from Aust to I'lestium or ]\roniiiouth, and that

tlie intersection of'ilii.s witli tin- \iciii;il ro.i'l Iri'in (ilcvuiii lo

Venta would give easy connnunication with the last-named

station, which, under dillicuhics of p.-issage, might be an

alternative occasionally desirable The Iin(> given by Jiichaid.

- .i. 111. .11 Ml tlio I'liitiHli .iikI Itoinun •'' KxcavalioiiH wiLliiii t.li<! wull.s of

Il'/^'U coiiirimiiicalinn with CiuMWoiit; ('iiorvveiit in IS.I.'i. IJy Octavius Morgan,

TrannactiouH at tlio MooliiiK of tiio IiMti- Km(i., M.l'., l-'.S.A. Arclu'vologiii, vol.

tutoat lirjjjtol in 1851, !. 4". xxxvi. ].. 118.
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according to Bertram, mentions Sabrina, from wliich, " hy

traject,'' you enter into Britannia Secuncla, and into the

Static Trajectus, hi. miles, and tlicnco to Venta Silurum

VIII. miles.' It is proper to note this striking coincidence,

more striking as the position in Sedbury ]ias been hitherto

totally unknown, and to leave the matter for further discovery

and considci'ation.

We may now turn to the lloman or Britannico-Homan

lines of communication Avhich environ this position on every

side, but Avithout dwelling on the passages of the Severn

towards Cacrwent, to the south of Aust. These would be,

—

1. The before-mentioned vicinal line from Aust, continued

on the right bank of the Severn through Beachley and

Sedbury towards Blestium or Monmouth.
2. Another line from Glevum towards Yenta Silurum,

intersecting the last, and grazing Sedbury on the north west,

respecting which much additional information has lately been

collected.

3. Two other lines, tending towards Caerwent, being in

continuation of a very ancient passage from the left bank of

the Severn, coincident with Gale's " Traject or ferry over

Severn " from " Oldbury." This was first clearly identified by

Seyer,^ and it is still used as an occasional passage from

Oldbury to two several inlets or " pills" with gravel landing

places at each end of the Sedbury cliffs. Lines of ancient

ways can be clearly traced, through the woodlands of

Sedbury, from these landing places to points of junction

with the two vicinal Roman roads last mentioned, and they

complete the circuit of roads around it.

We now come to the recently discovered lloman remains

and to the site of them, surrounded by these various lines of

early communications. It could not be supposed that a con-

spicuous site, thus girt with communications, commanding a

view of the greater elevations from Bromsgrovc to the

Quantock Hills, of the Ostorian camps on the Cotswold

range in front, and of a vale rich in the Roman settlements

indicated in Lysons's Woodchestcr Map, and of every possible

traject of the Severn a3stuary, w^ould be left unoccupied by

* Iter. xi.
—" Ab Aquis, &c Ad —Ricardus Corineusis, lib. i. cap. v:

Sabrinain, VI. iiude trajectu intras in Bertram's Ties Scriptorcs, p. 39.

Britanniam Secuiulain et Stationcm Tra- * Memoirs of Bristol, vol. i. p. 78.

jcctum, m.p. III. Venta Silurum VIII."
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the nciglibouriiig garrisons. It uas therefore no surprise, a

few years ago, to discover the remains of a kihi, between the

tumulus or beacon before-mentioned and tlie Sedbur}' cHffs,

with its dilapidated walls and fractured grinding stones, and
very numerous fragments of Koman pottery lying near the

general surface, or in the excavated claypits marked in the

plan which is given in illustration of the present memoir,

ikit it was reserved for the last autumn to make fresh

discoveries.

On opening drains to the depth of four feet, in the grounds

near the cliffs, to the south of the tumulus before-mentioned,

Roman pottery was discovered in each successive cutting, in

the lines marked on the plan, at the points where the drain-

ing excavations crossed the deeper ancient lines. The
pottery, hitherto found in these later excavations, includes

some cinerary urns, one of which resembles a Cirencester

vase, which has been published ; but the greater part con-

sists of aviphnrcp, la(jena\ oiler, and vtortnria, of ordinary'

Komau Tottory, dincovorcd at Scdbury.

(Iimlilc Dliimrlrrnf irntral bmlii 'i; liuhc«.

Koman wai-c, more or loss fractm-fd, and also >Saniian with

stamps of the makei-H.*^ There arc also remains of lead, of vases

I'rjiaircd with Icail. co.'il. ciinh is of vu;\\ .-duI (tf wood, ;ind

* Tlio following; namea occur,— DorciVrt London, pivcn in J^Ir. Roach Siiiilli'u

•
Tt

•—tiuticcd elHowlicrp, w in plnlcH of liit of ninrks in liiH Roninn London,

Lydnoy romainM, GlonccctcrHliiro; hImo iu p. 102 ;—m • inna • probably inverted, n«
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glass. One square, defined by excavated lines seventy yards

in length on each side, and exhibiting choicer remains in its

excavations, seems to have been an inclosurc set apart for

superior occupants. With these remains were found very

numerous bones, of which, those of cows, calves, and sheep,

are identified, many of them bearing marks of the knife and

of the action of fire.

Various tiles have been found, according exactly with those

at Caerwent in patterns, curves, and indentations ; but as no

mortared foundations have been discovered, it is conjectured

that the soldiers occupying the position, either occasionally

guarding the beacon and the look-out over the passages, or

using it, as is higlily probable, for the purposes of Castra

jfEstiva connected with Caerwent and its Legio Augusta

Secunda, had tents only. Such temporary occupation for

the purpose of summer camps is w^ll explained in Whitaker's

Manchester, Book I. chap. VI.

It may be desirable to recapitulate that the defences of

the area are the cliffs towards the Severn, a morass formerly

existing on the land side, and steep slopes at each end. On
the summit at the southerly end are remains of a mound
which may either have been an ancient territorial limit, or

relics of an earlier military work. The northerly slope has

been made much steeper b}^ artificial escarpments.

Examination may possibly be resumed hereafter, the late

shallow diggings having been hmited to the requirements of

agricultural improvements, but the results may be one step

towards commencing; investio;ations on the Sihu'ian side of

the sestuary of the Severn, in extension of those which Mr.

Baker so successfully completed among the opposite outposts

of Britannia prima.

NN are reversed in the impressiou, and and

—

degnomi—Mr. Roach Smitli gives

to be read— AXNi • M'—or, according to — decmi • M • and

—

decvmini'M*— as

Mr. Roach Smith's List, anvni'M*— ; occurring in London.



ON IIIE rilOBABLE IDENTITY OF THE GLOUCESTERSHIRE
CHAPELRY OF ST. BKIAVEL'S, RECOGNISED AS LIDNEIA
PARYA IX THE TWELFTH CENTURY, ^VITH THE LEDENEI
OF THE SAXON HUNDRED OF LEDENEI, NAMED IN THE
DOMESDAY AS THE PROPERTY OF WILLIAM! EITZ P.ADERON.

Bv GEURGK OIOIKUOK, I'.C 1... I'. U.S.

I. It has been generally suj^poscd that the Vill, ^vhich,

fur many centuries, has borne a name derived from tliat of

the adjacent Castle of St. Biuayel, was passed over in

silence in the Domesday Survey, and lludder and Bigland

aver such omission in direct terms. It certainly does

not appear under its present designation of St. Briavel's,

the origin of which name has not been p.scertained, but

which has first occurred to the writer of this memoir in the

Fine Roll of 31 Hen i..' where " Milo dc Gloecestria

"

accounts, among other things, for disbursements connected

with the services of one knight, Serjeants, a ])orter, and the

watch at the Castellum de Sancto Bkiavel.

II. With respect to the transference of this name from the

Castle to the Parochial Chapel, the same occurs as that of

the Patron Saint of the Chapel before 11 GG, in a Decree of

that Bishop (A Worcester, who consecrated it, as after-

mentioned. ]3uL it is imj)ortant to notice tliat this appella-

tion of '' CnpcUa S. ./iriarr/fi" struggled \\iih that of " </r

Lidneia Pnrra'' \s]\u-\\ is preserved in a somewhat later

episcop.'d award of the liishop of lleivford, th(> district from

which the Church claimed tithe being also dniomiiiated in

tiic same document, '' Dom'niiniii dr l/nlnria Piinut.'

JII. It is believed by th<' wiiici- that the original name of

the Chrij)elrv was Lifhin/, and that it is surveyed in Domes-

day uiid<)- ilii- n.iiiic (if Ledenki in Lcdcnei Hundred.^

Two other ])la<.*es of similai- name occur in llie Domesday

Survey of Gloucester«hiie. One is liKDKNi:'' in Botlewos

' I'ligo 70. I'". 1''7, (•!. 1.

•• Vo. lo:., b. col. 1.
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Hundred, referred by lludder to Upleadon, and foreign to

the present discussion. The other is Lindenee, in Bliteslau

Hundred,'' which lias been universally admitted to relate to

Lydney on the Severn, the only place in Gloucestershire now

bearing- that name.
IV. Of these two vills or lordships, the Lcdenei of Ledenei

Hundred and the Lindenee of BHteslau Hundred have l)oth

been considered by Sir Robert Atkyns, Rudder, and Bigland

to have been comprehended within the present Lydney, and

to have been identical with manors therein, severally known

as Warwick's, and Shrewsbui-y's, from the titles of former

owners.

V. This is inconsistent with Domesday. Shrewsbury's

seems to have been only an ancient subinfeudation, and the

district comprehended within the present Lydney is on the

Severn side of the Gloucestershire peninsula, whereas the

Ledenei, w^ith which it is proposed to identify St. Briavel's,

the former Lidncia Parva, was a tenure in capife, and is

distinctly stated in Domesday to have had rights of fishery

in the Wt/e.

VL As a part of the evidence will turn on an award

made by the Bishop of Worcester, between the monks of

Lire, patrons of the mother-church of Lydney on Severn,

claiming tithe for their new chapel of St. Briavel within

Lidneia Parva, and the monks of Saumur, previously pos-

sessing it by ancient usage, it may be better to premise that

no church is named in Domesday within the greater or

present Lydney. This last named Lydney was included in

the "Terra Regis," having been forfeited by Roger de

Breteuil, son of William Fitz Osberne the Korman grantee.

It does not appear whether this mother-church was founded

or otherwise by either of these Barons, or, after forfeiture,

by the Crown ;'but it was certainly confirmed to Lire Abbey

by Henry 11.,^ between 1154, the date of his accession, and

1173, the date assigned by Dugdale to the death of William

Earl of Gloucester, one of "the witnesses of this confirmation.'^

It further, appears from an obit-book of Hereford,' that the

Church of Lydney was given to Hereford Cathedral by

Robert Abbot of Lire and Canon of Hereford ;
and the time

* Fo. 1^4, col. 1. 6 DiiRf^ale's Baronape, vol. i. p. 53G.

' Dugdalcs Mod. Ang. (Ellis), vol. vi. ' Appended to the Hist, of Hereford,

p. 1092. 5717, p. 20.
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of this seventeenth abbot is fixed between 12(Ji) and 1271 bv
tlie list of Abbots in Du Monstier's Neustria Pia.^ Lire,

tliercfore, «-onkl have the patronage of tlic mother-cliurch,

to "VNliicli tlie })atronnge of 8t. Ih-iavel's or of Lidne}' Parva

(as tlie Chapel \vas then variously denominated) "svas

appended, up to 12G0, and a document cited hereafter uill

prove its possession of this patronage before IIGG.

VII. The next point relates to the foundation of the

Chapel, and to the Decree of the Bishop of Hereford, -who

consecrated it. and declared it to be a Chapel of the J^Fother-

Church of Lvdney. This decree is given in the Monasticon
from the original Register of Lire Abbey/-' and contains a

statement by li . . . , Bi.shop of Hereford, that it was recog-

nised at the time of /lis Dedication of the Chapel of St.

Briavel, that it \vas a dependency of the Church of Lydney,
and that both belonged to the Abbey of Lire. This depen-

dency on the mother-church has continued to the present

century, but the argument has, hitherto, only proved the

early use of the name of St. Briavefs.

VII L The E})iscopal Award, ^ which follows this Decree, will

prove the date of this dedication to have been before 116G,
and will show that this Chapel and its district retained a
more ancient name of Lidncia Parva, although St. Briavel

had been named in the preceding decree, as being the Patron

Saint. It will, afso, prove the previous interest of the monks
of Saumur in this Lidneia Parva, which monks had been
grantees of much ecclesiastical patronage and other property
in the neighbourhood, from the direct representatives of

William Fitz Baderon, the Norman Lord of the Ledenei m
Ledenei Hundred.

IX. The award cited was made by K . . . , Bislioj) of

Worcester, in a controversy " diu .-igitata,'' between tin;

iiKjiiks of Saumur and that of Lire, respecting the two several

Chapels of Jlualdsfcld and Lidncia Parva, and directs, that

the monks of Lire (patrons of St. Briavel's at this time, as

.already jirtn'ofl) shall henceforward have two garbs, " de
decima Dominii do Parv.-i Li<l('neia (juas Moiiaclii Salmurenses
.Solent aidiiiuHns liabcre.

X. Till- date of this award wouM be between IIGI ;iii.I

IIGG. for tlio fallowing reasons: W'illiajii, Abbot of Lire,

" I'n^'o IM. '
V..!. vi |.. KMil,

' Monnxlicon, ihhi.
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agrees to this composition on bclialf of liis House, and as

appears from tlic list given by Dii ]\[onstier,- would be

William, tenth abbot, "svho died in 116G, and who was the

only Abbot William contemporary with any Bishop of

Worcester whose initial was 11. This Bishop 11 . . would
be Roger, son of llobert Earl of Gloucester, consecrated

Bishop by Becket in 1164, and the Dedication of the Chapel
of St. Briavel's (previously and subsequently Lydncy Parva)

would be between these dates ; and this will <n\c, a close

approximation to the date of the foundation.

XL It is submitted that this collective evidence will show,

1. That the Domesday description of Ledenei in Ledenei

Hundred, is not rcconcileable to any part of the Domes-
day Lindenee in Bliteslau Hundred, or Lydney on

Severn, the Norman Ledenei being on the Wye, and
having rights of fishery therein,

2. That the chapel named Capella Sancti Briavelli, with

reference to the Patron Saint, in the Decree of the con-

secrating Bishop, is named between 1164 and 1166 in

a later Episcopal Aw^ard, as the Chapel of '' Lideneia

Parva," and that the locality from which it drew tithes,

which had been anciently ("' antiquitus ") drawn by the

monks of Saumur, Avas ''Dominium de Lideneia Parva."

3. That a long agitated controversy betw^een these

monastic houses, had led to an award, in wdiich the

monks of Saumur, in Anjou, are stated (as before

mentioned) to have rights, " antiquitus,'' in this "Domi-
nium de Parva Lideneia," those monks being known
to have been the grantees of various properties in this

neighbourhood connected Avith Monmouth Priory, from

the direct representatives of that William Fitz-Baderon,

in whose Norman grants the Ledenei of Ledenei Hundred
is included in the Domesday Survey.

XII. It is submitted that these points would render the

position of St. Briavel's, proved to be coincident with the

Lidneia Parva of the twelfth century, totally irreconcileable

with any part of the present Lydney on Severn, the Lindenee

of the Terra Regis in Domesday ; and that they identify it,

as far as such remote identification can be expected to be

recovered, Avith Fitz-Baderon's Ledenei in Ledenei Hundred,

on the Wye, as the later Lidneia Parva.

- rage 537.
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XIII. Ill another point, the date of 11G4

—

G6 M-ill be

found to be clearly proved as that of the Episcopal Award,
somewhat later than the Decree \vhich follows the con-

secration of the Chapel of St. Briavel, and this may be

useful to the architectural antiquary in considering the stjde

of the south side of the nave and of carvings in other parts

very similar to those of corresponding date at ^lahncshur}'.

The general arrangement and form of the clerestory'

windows, the arches and ornamental capitals of the above-

mentioned south side of the nave, which has every appear-

ance of being a fragment of the original building, will be

gathered from the annexed representation drawn from

measurement in 1844.

The Central Committee dcpire to acknowledge tlie kind liberalit}- of tlie

autiior in presenting tiic mnji and illustiations by wliicli this and the

preceding memoir are accompanied.
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ON A BRONZE WEIGHT FOUND ON THE SITE OF THE
HELLESPONTIC ABYDOS.

By frank CALVERT.

Early in the month of Januaiy in the present j^ear, a

Turkish peasant, \Yhilst tilHng his field on the site of the

ancient Abydos, a city of i\l3"sia on the Hellespont,^ turned

up with his plough a bronze lion, and he brought it to nie

for sale. As it was evidently an object worthy of attention

and preservation, I immediately purchased it.

The annexed representation of this curious relic gives a

lateral view, on a reduced scale, looking towards the left, and

it shows an inscription on the base, of which a fac-simile, of

the same size as the original, is also given. A letter or

monogram is also to be noticed on the back of the lion at

one extremit}^ of the handle (at ^^ in the woodcut). Of this

character a fac-simile is given, as seen in a vertical Yiew of

this remarkable object.

The lion is recumbent on a flat base if inch thick, a handle

springing from between the shoulders rises in an arch abutting

on the haunches. The base is 13| inches in length, and

(5^ inches wide ; the front part being square, and the back

rounded ofl" to suit the shape of the hinder quarters of tlie

lion. The lion itself is 13 inches in length; the extreme

width being .5^ inches ; thus leaving a margin of f of an

inch all round. The middle toe of each fore-foot slightly

overlaps the base. The execution is extremely bold, and

the weight appears to have been a well finished woik of art.

Behind the mane there is a coating in diagonals, covering

the shoulders, part of the back, and the ribs, at first sight

resembling net-work, or the conventional mode sometimes

^ Abydo? stood at Uie narrowest point been pointed out as marking its site.

of the Hellespont, oi>posite to Sestus. See Dr. Smith's Diet, of Greek and Ko-

The modern village Aidos or Aviilo has man Geography, vmdtr Abydiis.

VOL. xvn. F F
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used in representing armour of mail : it is lo^v in relief.

In numerous places, all over the figure, appear patches of

oxidized bronze, bearing the imprint of a coarse textile fabric,

in uhich it was probably enveloped when buried. The under

surface of the base has been covered vrith a supplementary

sheet of metal, apparently welded on after the casting, in

order to make up for deficiency of weight. Through the

corrosion it has undergone whilst buried in the ground, a

part of this plate of bronze has exfoliated, and is deficient

to the extent of about one or two pounds weight, showing

the solid metal underneath. The total weight is GS lbs.

9 ounces—or 8 2.5 ounces.

This bronze lion corresponds so nearly with the descrip-

tion given by Mr. Layard, in his work on Nineveh, of a series

of weights discovered by him at Kimroud,"^ in all details

except tlie handle (the handles in his being apparently rings),

that I am convinced mine must likewise be a "Lion weight.''

The inscription likewise bears a strong resemblance to the

inscriptions copied by Mr. Layard from the Assyrian Lion

weights, which are now in the British Museum ; but I can

discover no marks or characters upon the sides of my weight,

nor has it any other inscnption on the base or on the Lion

itself, with the exception of that already noticed.

The only mark, a letter or monogram (see wood-

cut), is that which appears on the back of the

lion, at the spot where the handle meets it. The-

weight of mine exceeds any that 1 have found

mentioned by Mr. Layard by 28 lbs., and may possibly

represent 50 minso.

Its discovery on the site of the ancient Abydos, and tlio

Semitic character of the inscription, carry us back to a very

remote period, and may pei'haps serve to throw some addi-

tional liirht on tlio ancient historv of this iiai't of the woi-ld.

I'liANK ('.M,VKirr.

I)Anr).\?«rr,r.EH, 17^ January, 18C0.

- .'iiiii'viji ill..! '"1 (.Mm- ii.- ... ' i .-... ..^..
J.].

DO. Soo niHo n

my, 185.'5), wli< I
MH UK! viiluiiblo Miinoir by Mr. NoitIh in tlio

fifjurod. (Joui[mi.-'. •
,
"f llicHo TraUMdctitiiiM of the Uoyiil Ablatio .Society

,

woighte in tho Kinit bcncu of the .Monu- vol. xvi.
i>.
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THE PARLIAMENTS OF GLOUCESTER.i

By the rev. CHARLES HENRY HARTSHORNE, MA.

On various occasions when I have addressed the members
of the Archa3ological Institute upon the subject of those
national councils that have been held in the cities where our
own body has met, the attention has been directed rather to

an examination of the particular parliaments that were
convened there, and the business they transacted, than to

the steps progressively leading to the formation of those
important assembhes. In one instance, as at Oxford, the
celebrated provisions exacted by the barons from Henry III.

in the forty-eighth year of his reign (1264), naturally

induced some observations upon the influence which these

provisions exercised in preparing the way for a more popular
kind of representation than had hitherto existed. But,
beyond this, little has been said about the principle and the

orii;in of the early conventions themselves. These assumed
different powers at respective periods, and just as the crown,
the nobility, and the representatives of the people possessed
influence, they were termed curice, concilia, coUoqaia, and
parliaments.

The present is a favourable occasion for taking a cursory
view of these peculiar phases in our Constitutional history,

inasmuch as under these different appellations the collective

wisdom of the nation Avas at various times summoned to

deliberate at Gloucester. Moreover, a difficulty that has
very recently arisen with respect to the virtual jurisdiction

of each house of parliament will make the examination of
these questions not altogether irrelevant or unworthy of our
present consideration, since it appears that in the two last

parliaments held at Gloucester disputes arose of an ilhis-

trative and not very dissimilar character.

1 Communicated to the Llistoiical Section, at ihe lleetins of the Institute iu
Gloucester, July, 1S60.
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Bv the general class of readers of Englisli liistor}^ tlic

earlier portions are seldom referred to after their first

perusal, iu consequence of many of the events recorded

before the Conquest being either vaguely described, oi", on

examination, found so frequently resting on tradition, or

doubtful authority. Besides these discouragements to its

study, the interest is considerably lessened by the brief,

and sometimes by the confused, manner in \Yhich transactions

are recorded, though in their consequences these transactions

exercise an important inllucnce centuries later. In tracing-

out the origin of a law, or a custom—in searching into a

question of right, of privilege, or of liberty— the slightest

gleam of light is gratefully viewed. Under the hope of

faintly gaining it, we gladly refer even to the obscure

testimony of byegone ages, and to those monkish narratives

that are perused Avith so much suspicion and languor. The
thoughts, however, become concentrated on some particular

fact, and, though the detail is contradictory, and statements

of each writer at variance, we endeavour to sift the doubtful

assertions of each, and then consign the obsolete authorities

to their former neglect.

This is not an imfaithful representation of the manner in

which the earliest assembly convened at Gloucester may be

freshly investigated, and the circumstances occasioning it

once more brought to our recollection. Like man}-- other inci-

dents in English history before the Conquest, the first perusal

usually satisfies the curiosity of the reader. The minor
facts soon become forgotten.

In taking a glance at what passed in England a few years

before the Conrpiest, it will be perceived that the intim.'itc

connection that had existed betwixt the Saxons and I he

Bancs had been severed i)y the death of Ilardicanute, whilst

the elevation of Edward the Confessor to the throne had
introduced the innuence of the Normans in its place. One
of the chief actors in the transactions of this particular period

was tlic celebrated Glodwin, Earl of Kent. He was a person

of ignoble birth, l)ut of imdoubted talents. He was acute,

perHuasive, an<l unsci-u|)ulou.s. Afi to these characteristics

there will be founil little dillererice of opinion amongst those

who have examined his conduct, though it has in other

respects been so very oppositely estimated by dillerent

writers that it would not bo easy to pronouiirc upon i( any
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accurate judgment. Even William of Alalmesbuiy, ^Yllo

lived near the period, confessed that he found great difficulties

in writing his nai'rative, from the fact of the mutual dislike

and jealousy entertained by the English and the Xormans to

each other. Therefore it would be useless trouble to sift the

conflicting evidence that may be adduced from this and other

sources. Nor is it indeed necessary to scrutinise the causes,

whether just or otherwise, that placed Earl Godwin under
the suspicion of the monarch he had so materially assisted.

Yet notwithstanding the important services he had
undoubtedly rendered to the Confessor, by forwarding his

title to the throne, and although the King had married his

daughter, we find them in constant hostility. On weighing
the conduct of each, it is evident that if the Earl was an
aspiring, imfaithful leader, bent on the advancement of his own
family, and perhaps regardless of the means by which their

aggrandisement was effected, Edward, on the other hand,

was a man of abject superstition, a feeble ruler, a treacherous

friend. True it is that the asceticism of his life won for

him the respect of his subjects, and even gained him a place

in the calendar of reputed saints, though his heartless

robbery and harsh imprisonment of the fair Editha, his

queen, show that he had no just claims to this distinction,

lie was weak and unforgiving, surrounded by sycophants

and Korman favourites, and so completely under their

influence that on one occasion he perverted in their behalf

the justice undoubtcdlj' due to Earl Godwin,

It is owing to this circumstance that the first Witan
assembled in 1048 at Gloucester.

The occasion of this assembly being called together arose

from an aflray that accidentally happened between the English

and some Normans who were passing through Kent to their

own country. Eustace Earl of Boulogne, father of Godfrey
and Baldwin, Kings of Jerusalem, had married Goda, King-

Edward's daughter, and returning home from a visit to his

father-in-law of somewhat doubtful import, a tumult broke

out in consequence of the insolent way his followers behaved
in demanding provisions and lodgings at Dover. One of

the Earl's people was slain, and the Earl being informed of

the fact, hastened with his retinue to avenge his fall, when
ho killed the perpetrator and eighteen others. The citizens

flew to arms, and revenged themselves bv the death of
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tweiity-oiic of the Normans, others being severely wounded,

Eustace himself with great difficulty escaping with his life.

He immediately presented his complaints before the King,

who as readily received them, since the atlVay had taken place

in Earl Godwin's territory. The Earl of Kent was summoned

before the monarch to exi)lain, if not to atone for the assault

committed by his people. Acting with more discretion

than his royal master, instead of bringing his vassals to

justice without hearing their own statement of the affair, he

declined to proceed into Kent with an army to punish tliem,

suo-o-esting that only one party had been heard, and no

doubt feeling, that his own people had a claim u])on him

for protection. Moreover, because he saw with dis-

pleasure how much the Normans were gaining in influence

with the King. They separated ; the Earl of Kent paying

little attention to what he too confidently imagined would be

merely momentary anger. But the Norman influence had

more weight witli tlie regal anchorite, than a sense of

gratitude or equity. Hence, after the conference broke up,

the King commanded the whole nobility of the kingdom to

meet him at Gloucester, in order that the matter might be

examinetl by a full assembly of the W itan.*^

Earl Godwin and his sons, who knew they were suspected,

not deeming it ])rudent to come unarmed, halted with a

strong force at lieverstone, near Tetbury, giving out that

they had gathered their army for the purpose of checking

the Welsh. But the Welsh coming before them to the

Witan accused them of conspiracy, and thus exasperated the

whole court against them. Upon carefully examining the

narrative of William of i\Ialmesbury, and the account as

given in the h$axon chronicle from which he copied its main

facts, it does not appear that Earl Godwin and his sons had

any re.al intenticju of attacking the King, but liad taken up

arms solely for their own protection. .Moreover not deeming

it safe to trust themselves in his power, as well as being un-

wilhng to place themselves in ojien hostility. That their

intentions were misre|)resented by the Welsh there can be no

(loui>t, tiic me.'usures they adopted being intentionally directed

against their ))erndy, and only precautionary as reg.irded

tiieir lie'^c h-'d Thi- at last seems to h;ive been under-

'- Will. Mahii' ^ ' .• • H.... n,,.,t;,,.' l. vi. ; Siix. ChriH. Sub.

1019.
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stood, and the Witan advised cither side to abstain from
violence, tlie King giving the peace of God and his own full

friendship, as it is averred, to both parties. The rojal

promise, however, was not very long regarded, as a few
months later in the year another Witan was summoned to

London, Avhen the Earl Godwin and his sons were banished

the kingdom.

There have not been preserved any particulars as to the

precise constitution of the assembly whose proceedings have
just been noticed. But we may gather from similar meetings
some correct idea of the principle on which the Witan was
formed, and what wxre its functions.

The origin of these councils maj'' be clearly traced to

those meetings in the open air of which Tacitus has given so

vivid a description in his Gcrmania. Meetings in which he
says the chiefs take counsel together, sitting down in arms,

the King, the Prince, or any one, whose eloquence and
authority permitted to speak, persuading, rather than com-
manding his hearers. There was little change from this

Teutonic mode of discussion in the reign of Charlemagne, or

even at the period when the Confessor summoned the Witan
to meet at Gloucester. The same class of j^eople met
together, the King, the great ecclesiastics, the nobility, and
the chief warriors of the realm, royal servants, and othcials.

No one below these ranks had a voice in the councils, nor
does there appear to be any reason for the admission of

inferior orders to the Gemot, when they must have been
equally unfitted by w^ant of intelligence and by their con-

dition to take part in its deliberations. It may, therefore,

be presumed that it was framed in a way most suitable to

an infant state of society, and virtually embodied the germ
of what in this day constitutes a Parliament. The Witan,
though differing in many respects, virtually discharged

several of its functions. It possessed for instance the power
of enacting laws ; it had a consultative voice, declared war,

formed alliances, levied and abolished taxes, as it resisted

Danegeld in the reign of the Confessor, elected and deposed
kings, as we see this monarch himself, chosen by the

influence of Earl Godwin, whilst Sigeberht, King of the

West Saxons, was removed by the AVitan of Wcssex in 755,

from the sovereignty.^ It appointed Bishops to vacant sees,

3 Flor. Wigoru, vol. ii. p. IS ; Kemble, vol. ii. p. 219.
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as ^'Elfric and Dunstan to Canterbury. It passed jiulgmeiit

upon oftcnJers, as the Witan convened at Gloucester to

inquire inti » tlie political ofTences of Earl Godwin, subsequently

decreed his banishment with that of his sons.'*

Such were the powers exercised by tlie Witena-Gemot,

duriiiLC a period of upwards of 500 years. It existed when
Ethclbert, King of Kent, in 5!)G, issued his law, ''cum consilio

sapientum" was in full force in 627,° when Edwin, King of

Xorthuniberland, discussed, at York, the reception of Christi-

anity and the relinquishment of Paganism, (the Gemot
embracing its doctrines as preached b3'' Paulinus,) and con-

tinued uj) to lOGG, when the Witan elected Harold Kim;-. It

was modified, rather than entirely abrogated, when AViiliam I.

occupied the throne.

At this time there undoubted)}' arose, a manifest change,

and very shortly the Conqueror, surrounded by his own
countrymen and supporters, naturally listened rather to their

counsels than to those of the people he had subdued. There

still remained a deliberative bod}', presided over b}' the

King, but it was formed rather out of the Royal favourites

tlian from persons like the independent leaders who had

constituted the Witan. Tlie Anglo-Saxon influence had

pa.sscd away, and we can no longer with its original force

use the name they gave to their j)ubhc assemblies.

A vast alteration had been niade by the transfer of lands

from the former possessors to the new comers. Their tenure,

too, was entirely changed, so that although in reality the

ancient liberties were exercised, they were exercised under

considerably restricted conditions, and by a diftcrent race.

The monarch assumed higher authority than his Saxon

j)redccessors, and in lien of the meeting of the Witan,

henceforward we find liiin holding what I'Moivnce (»f

A\'oirester more curi'ectly designates a ciirid^ or courL

This court usually tran.sacted its business on .some solemn

periods of tlie year, as at Easter, Wliitsuntide, and Christmas,

and usually met in the j>alacc or royal residence. llith(>r

resorted a confluence of j)relates, barons, justicicrs, an<l

the groat tenants in capitc. In tlie sixtli year of William's

reign he IhM his (-(mhI ,'it Easter, al A\'iiichester, wlien

* nodti) Hint. Kcc1i!«. 1. ii. c. f* fc l>. Mr. Ivirmlilo in IiIh Saxoim in Kngland,
" IlliiHtnitir)nM of tlio«o ilifTorciit fiiiic- v<>l. i., uml in viirion8 ptirU of liirt (.-'odix

lions of lltu Witunn Uutiiol arc (^ivcn \>J dii'loniuticuH.
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the dispute betwixt Lanfranc and Tliomas Arclibishop of

York, regarding the primacy, was considered. At Whit-

suntide following it was decided at Windsor. In the lOtli

year (1084) he held it at Gloucester. Here he kept his

Christmas in great state, wearing his crown. The fact of

the Conqueror wearing his crown on these three festivals is

always dwelt upon by the author of the Saa;on Chronicle

and other historians as a subject worthy of note. We con-

stantly meet with such a remark as this :

—
" This year the

King held his court at Winchester, at Easter, and wore his

crown.'' ^ When, however, the ciiriamci at Gloucester, in the

Christmas of 1084, attended as the Conqueror was by the

great men of England, archbishops, bishops, abbots, earls,

thanes, and knights, we find him occupied with important

business aflecting both the church and the general state of

the countr3\ The court sat for five days, when no doubt

that decision was taken which a few days afterwards was
carried into effect. As soon as its consultations were ended

the archbishop and clergy held a synod for three days more,

when the Conqueror's chaplains were appointed to the sees

of London, Thetford, and Chester.^ And this meeting being-

over, the King held, says the Saxon chronicler, a great con-

sultation, and spoke very deeply with his Witan concerning

this land, how it was held, and what were its tenantry. He
then sent his men all over England, into every shire, and
caused them to ascertain how many hundred hides of land it

contained, what lands the King possessed therein, what cattle

there were in the several counties, and how much revenue he

ought to receive yearly from each. So very narrowly did

he cause the surve}^ to be made, that there was not a single

hide or rood of land, nor, adds the writer, it is shameful to

relate that which he thought no shame to do, was there

an ox or a cow or a pig passed by, that was not set down
in the accounts, and then all these writings were brought

to him.^

We shall scarcely concur in the sentiments of humiliation

expressed by the simple chronicler, knowing as we do from

the experience of its use that the return then ordered by the

Conqueror at Gloucester was in reality that record of Domes-

^ Madox Hist. Exchcq. vol. i. p. 7. ' Hoveden.
^ Sax. Chron.

VOL. XVII.
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day, so indescribably valuable. It Avas by tar more com-
plicated and searching than the Inquisition for Ecclesiastical

Taxation of tenths by Innocent IV. or that of Pope Nicolas

in the reign of Ethvard I., or that for the quindimes at Col-

chester in the first year of the 14th century, or that for the

ninths in the reign of Edward III. Undoubtedly, the survey

decided upon at Gloucester Avas, like all other enquiries of a

fiscal kind, unpopular at the time, but Englishmen of the

present day ^vill not scrutinise too closely an enlightened

ellbrt to ascertain the revenues of the kingdom, when they

find the history of the land tliey dwell upon described by its

means with such remarlcable detail and fidelity. They will

not share the rude indii»nation of their forefiithers, or mis-

judge the motives of the Conqueror's polic}^ when they

consider its results. They will rather exult that, after a hi])sc

of very nearl}-- eight hundred years from the Ciiristmas when
the Conqueror, sitting enthroned in royal splendour in this

city, decreed a national survey, they should still possess, even

in the original freshness that bloomed on the velhun when it

left the hands of the transcribers, a document lliat makes
tliem familiar with the early condition of their own country.

With a sj)irit of curiosity—nay, ratlier with reverent enthu-

siasm—the real student of history will here strive to make out

the ancient divisions, jurisdictions, and frandiises of his native

soil, learn the various ranks of its former inhabitants, observe

tlie diiferent stages of feudalism and slavery, separate the

waste of woodlands and forests fiom the spots of cultivation

and fertility, discern its embryo conunerce in its rongh
workings of the precious metals, identify the sites where the

Ncjrman church and castle were fwst jilaced, and trace the

germ of liberty amongst its scattered tribes and lliinly-

l>eopled cities.

In the succeeding reign we read of the Iving holding his

court on two occasions at Cloncester, both of them, after the

custom (tf liis lather, on Cliiistmas-day. Wlicii lir camo
licrc ill Jjcnt, on his hrst visit in lOD.S, he lay so seriously ill

tliat it was universally reported he was dead, and, being

liimself und(.'r the convielion ihai this event wdiild soon

happen, he made many resohilions how, if he weic sj>ared,

he would live for the futui't; how he would protect the

Cliuirh and enaet righteous laws, Dui il apjicai-s (hat on

liis recovery all these religifjus vows were loigotteii. TIk;
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lands he had granted to monasteries were resumed,

and the promises neglected he had so solemnly sworn.

Amongst other acts of bad faith, it may be noticed that

upon Malcolm, King of Scotland, remonstrating against the

encroachments of AVilliam on his territories in Northumber-
land, llufus proposed that he should meet him at Gloucester

to make an arrangement to settle their disputes, but when
the Scottish monarch repaired thither, on the 24th of August,

besides demanding that he should perform homage, he denied

him an interview, and refused to ratify the conditions he

had proposed.^ Malcolm, in fact, obtained nothing more
than permission to return home uninjured.^

The Anglo-Saxon Chronicle opens the year 1100 with

these words :
—

" This year, at Christmas, King AVilliam held

his court at Gloucester ; and at Easter, in AVin Chester ; and
at Pentecost, in AVestminster." But what business was
transacted at Gloucester is unknown,

AVe j^ass on to the next reign, and find Henry I. holding

his court here in 1123. The King sent his writs all over

England desiring his bishops, abbots, and thanes to attend

the meeting of his AA^itan at Gloucester on Candlemas-day.

The first business to which they were commanded to direct

their attention was the election of an ArchbishoiD of Canter-

bury. After conferring amongst themselves Avhom they

should choose, they went to the King and entreated that

they might select one of the clergy for the primacy, resolving

never again to have an archbishop out of any monastic

order. To this Henry wiUingly consented. The election,

however, was not effected without considerable discussion

and diSiculty, as the prior and monks of Canterbury, besides

all the monastic orders, resisted the proceeding for two
days. But being at length out-voted, the selection of AVilliam

of Corboyl, a canon of St. Osyth's, was confirmed by the King
and all the bishops. The monks, earls, and almost all the

thanes who were there refused however to acknowledge him.

It would seem from this ecclesiastical controversy that

the King did not interfere to control the proceedings of the

great assembly he had called together, leaving the matter to

be settled by a general ecclesiastical council. AAlien this,

however, had arrived at a decision, he gave it his approval.

3 Sax. Chron. sub anno; Sim. Duiielin. of So'tlan'l, vol. i. p. 23.

21S; HoveJeu sub uuuo ; Hailes, Auuuk ' W'ilL ilalmesbury.
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To the same meeting came a papal legate from the Court

of Home to demand liome Scot, a yearly tribute of a penny
from every family or household. Tliis exaction of Peter-

pence arose out of a voluntar}' oflering made by King Ina in

G80 to^vards the maintenance of an Anglo-Saxon school in

Rome. As it annually grew larger the Pope continued to

demand it, till it Avas prohibited by the Parliament of

40 Edward III., 1366. It however existed till another Act
forbade it, in the 25th of Henry VIII. (1533),- having existed

upwards of 850 years; so ditiicult is it to abolish the pa3'ment

of an obnoxious impost when it has once been established,

liefore the Legate took his departure from Gloucester he

ailmonishcd the King for the assent he had given to the

issue of the late ecclesiastical proceedings, and told him that

a clerk had a right to be placed over monks, but for love of

the Bishop of Salisbury, the King refused to cancel his

approval. There will be no cause for surprise at the Legate's

intrusive objection, when it is known that he himself was
abljot of the monastery of St. Jean d'Angely, and would
naturally favour his own order.

In the year 1175, Ilenr}' 11. came to Gloucester, and held

a great council of his nobility. William the Lion, King of

Scotland, had recently done homage to Henry at York, and
now he witnessed the same submission from Kecs ap Griflith,

Prince of Wales, "which was perhaps the most imi)ortant

aiVair that marked the short sitting of the Curia,^

Passing over the intermediate reigns, as not ))resenting

any circumstance connected with parliaments lield at Glou-

cester, wo come to the 1 bth of Ilenr}' III., when upon the

Sunday after Ascension-day, June 4, 1234, a Collo(|uium

was sununoned. No particular change had as yet been made
in the constitution of the King's Court. The great charter

of iil>ertics had indeed been both wrested from John, as

well as ciMilirmed and anijdiric'd in the ])i'(sent ivign, and
four knights had been specially stnninniird Im- ;i particular

purp<jse in cadi of them, but as yet there hail not arisen any
alteration in the powor, tlie judicatuiv, or (he formation of

the Curia, or King's Court or Coum-il. Tliere i.s, therefore,

no pf'culiar signilicancy in the apjxllation of Collo(|uiuin.

it is found used on earlier occasions in tlu: rcii-n oF Kiclianl I,

' Purl. Hint, vol, i. p. 319. * llody, liiat. Convoc. p. 26'6.
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and implies nothing in itself be^'oncl a convention or

assembly.

It "will be recollected tliat \vlien Henry III. ascended the

tlirone, lie was a minor of no more than nine years of age,

that William Mareschal, Earl of Pembroke, was appointed

Regent, who dying three years afterwards, was succeeded

in his important charge by Peter de Roches, Bishop of Win-
chester, and Hubert de Burgh, the Chief Justiciary. The
wisdom and fidelit}' with which the latter minister performed

his duties very soon excited the jealousy and dislike of the

barons, and none of them were more active than his infamous

colleague in striving to ruin him in the royal favour, lie

pursued his intrigues and accusations by every art that

malice could invent until his purposes were accomplished.

B}^ the treacherous designs of the bishop the Justicier was
stripped of his numerous manors, dismissed the court, and
deserted by all the world, except two prelates and Hugh de

Nevile, the Chancellor. He was even dejDrived of the govern-

ment of Dover Castle, which he had so nobly defended against

Louis IX. of France. His vicissitudes and disgrace are as

remarkable, and perhai:)s were as little deserved as the mis-

fortunes of an}'- one we read of in histor^^ Exhibiting in his

conduct neither the imperiousness of Earl Godwin nor the

priestly insolence of Becket, untainted by the cupidity of

Beaufort, oi* the rapacity of Despencer, without the corrup-

tion of De la Pole, and the arrogance of Wolsey, he unjustly''

incurred the odium of some of their vices whilst he received

their unmerited punishment in his own downfall and imprison-

ment. Yet his loyal attachment was undoubted, and his sense

of mercy in refusing to obey the cruel behest of King John,

rather an unusual virtue in the age when he lived, was
celebrated, and has since formed a most touching subject in

one of Shakspere's plays.'*

It was for the purpose of investigating the charges brought

against this upright and distinguished man, that in 1234
Henry III. sunnnoned his Colloquium at Gloucester. Few of

his possessions were restored to him, but his eminent services

so far received recognition that he was allowed to live

without restraint, or any further dread of the King's dis-

pleasure.^

• Carte, vol. ii. p. 4.3. year according to Roger dc Weudover.
^ He passed his L'liiiitmas here this Flores, Histor. vol. iv. p. 2S'J.
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The next council summoned liere in 24 Henry III., 1240,

was mainly cnirafrcd in a convention betwixt the Kinir and
Davitl son of Llewellyn, Prince of Wales, which, however,

j)roduced so little advantage that Henry invaded the country

the following year.*"

In the reign of Edward I. we find also two assemblies con-

vened at Gloucester, each of which will require a few observa-

tions. Since the council of 1240 several important changes

had been made in what at this time may with propriety be

called a representative system. In proof of which may be

mentioned the return of two knights from each county (38
Henry III.) in 12;)4 ; the first assembly called a Parliament,

addiiting a representation by twelve barons (42 Henry III.),

in 1l!.")S. known as the Provisions of Oxford, the sum-
mon.ses of knights and burgesses (in 4.9 Henry HI.), 12(55,

with other alterations that paved the Avay for the more
comprehensive proceedings introduced by Edw\ard I.

As those changes have been explained more fully in

former contributions laid before the members of the Institute,

it would be unnecessary, even if our time permitted, to pass

them in review.

We will, therefore, at once consider the object and the

business of the parliament Edward I., convened at Gloucester

in the sixth year of his reign, 127S. The principle of extend-

ing the class of persons summoned to those assemblies had

been adopted l)y his father in the instances just alluded to,

but it was not until twenty years later that Edward, by
jiiining the councils of the aristocracy with the intelHgence

and iiKjral influence <>\' tlic burgesses, strengthened the links

that held society together, thus forming a union that has

enabled England more than any other country in the world

to keep continu;illv impioving its government, its institutions,

and its laws. This wise monarch, very slutrtly after ho
returned fVdni the Holy Land, dii'ectcd his attention to cor-

recting a))U.scs in the administration of (lie criminal law,

and for this pui"j)osc (-nacti'd a statute, known as the Statute

(»i" W'rstiMinster the l''irst.^ In the following year he pass(>d

one relating to the olliic df cnidiici-. niid in 1278 tunic(l his

attention to the amendment of civil j)roceedings. When the

parliament met here it jiassed the imp(»itant Statute of

* KyttHT, !•'<« Icr. vol. i. |.. \V,''> ; C;ut''. ^ I'liiit'il in SlututuH of tlio l{t:iliii,

vol. ii.
i>.

7U. vol. i. ]i. 15.
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Gloucester, whicli is the foundation of the present law of

costs, and affects the law of England at this day. It would

be usurping too nuich attention to analyse this celebrated act

of parliament. It may be suflicient for the present purpose

to say, that it forms the subject of Lord Coke's second Insti-

tute, has been examined by Barrington, and very ably com-
mented upon by Russell in his treatise on the Law of Costs.

Like Edward's three previous statutes, it is written in Norman
French. All the rolls of the reign have been fully searched

under the hope of gaining some fresh information uiDon the

subject of this parliament, but the labour has not met with a

sinole new illustration. All I am able to add from them to

what was previously known, is that Edward I. came to this

parliament from Clarendon. The Patent Rolls show, by his

attestation of writs, that he was there on the 29tli of

July, and at Gloucester, according to the Close Rolls, on

the 3rd of August, remaining here till the 16th, when he

passed by way of Leominster and the intermediate places

to Shrewsbury and Rhudland, being his first visit into

Wales.

On the second occasion of a Parliament being held at

Gloucester (1.3 Edward I.) in 1287, the object was to make
arrangements for punishing the hostile incursions of Rees ap

Meredith, Prince of Wales, but beyond this no business of

importance was transacted.

A century must now be passed over before there is any
notice of another Parliament being held at Gloucester

;
yet

during this century the representative system had become
completely determined. Some most important questions of

right were settled in the reign of Edward II., as, for example,

at York, all matters affecting the estate of the King, as w^ell

as of the realm and people, were ordained to be treated of

and established in Parliament by the King and by the assent

of the nobility and commonalty of the realm. In the reign of

Edward III. the personal privileges of the peers were recog-

nised.^ The Commons had gradually established the power
of controlling the national expenditure, assessing tallages

(6tli Edward III.), and declining to grant subsidies for the

King's necessities, without consulting those whom they repre-

sented. This was in full accordance with the law of the

8 Rep. Dign. Peer, vol. i. pp. 309, 322, 323.
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kingdom as now establisheJ.^ "Without expanding the inquiry

into the constitutional advancement that had been reached by
the close of this reign, it is sufficient to have stated these few

important facts, as they will of themselves demonstrate the

increased power of the Connnons.

The independence, as well as the augmented authority, of

this branch of the legislature were com})letely asserted in

the two last Parliaments that remain to be examined.

This is very apparent in the one held at Gloucester in the

second year of llichard II. (1378), when we find amongst the

petitions^ one from the Commons requesting the King to

inform them in what manner the large sums had been

expended during the wars of the late reign. Though the

petition was answered in a manner that showed a disapproval

of such kind of inquiry—answering, but, at the same time

protesting against, the demand—yet the fact itself is very

significant. It proves how completely the relative power of

the liighest and the lowest estates of the realm had become
altered. There was, moreover, a difference of opinion betwixt

the Lords and the Commons as to the way in which the

accustomed wages of members of Parliament ought to be

levied, the Peers answering very firmly that they would not

depart from their ancient liberty and franchise." On this

occasion, the Commons met in the chapter house in the

great cloister in tlie abbey, at eight in the morning.

Tlic dispute which had thus commenced regarding tlie

privileges and jurisdiction claimed by each house was still

furllier extended in the last Parliament that sat at Gloucester.

When it met here in the 9th of Henry IV., 1407, the

Commons besought the King to assign certain lords, whom
tliey named, to commune witli them on the business of the

meeting, a request that liad been made and granted on former

occasions, but in addition to tliis, the Lords now evinced the

desire of oijtaining peculiar })rivileges, more jx'irticularly

striving to control all tlio pecuniary grants to the Crown.
The Lords being assemljled in tlie royal presence, were
dcsircil to state wliat aid tijcy deemed necessary for tho

public service, and liaving replied tliat it wouM require a
tenth and a half from the cities, and a fil'teentli and a lialf

* At tliin titno t! '
'

. oJifiiiti nil ni.l finin tlioin. /-/. ]>. 37.

Cl'TKjr f.^rrncl iif. ' Uut. Purl. vol. iii. p. '.'.Ft, Nd. lid.

body, except tlio W.J . . .; ^ IN;' hi" n e.-. r. Mil. i. p. 3.'{(J.
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from other laymen, besides a subsidy of wool and other duties

for two years, the King then sent this message to the Com-
mons. The Commons, however, did not feel disposed on
their part so readily to entertain the Lords' proposition ; for

the King having commanded them to send to himself and
the Lords a certain number from their body to hear and
report what he should ordain, and the Commons having
received the oommunication they were greatly disturbed, and
unanimously declared the proceedings were to the great

prejudice and derogation of their liberties. Thus distinctly

claiming as the representatives of the people that all grants
for aids must originate with their branch of the legislature,

and not with the upper house.

Whether this assumption of power was consistent with
previous forms, whether it agreed with that clause in Magna
Charta that decreed that no scutao;e or aid should be 2;iven

excepting by the Common Council of the kingdom (the

clause was omitted in the two subsequent confirmations),^

whether it was a departure from the provisions established

at the Parliament of Oxford in 1258, will now be matter of

little consequence as the authority of the Commons, either in

making or in sanctioning pecuniary grants was by this trans-

action henceforward fully established.

This collision between the Lords and the Commons also

gave rise to the ordinance that in all future Parliaments the

Lords should have full freedom of debate amongst themselves

;

in an equal way also that the Commons should discuss all

matters relating to the realm without disclosing them to the

King before they had arrived at a mutual decision, and that

that decision should only be made known to the King through
the voice of the Speaker.

A recent Report on Privileges* has, after a lapse of four

centuries and a half, invested this last Parliament that sat

foi' six weeks at Gloucester with fresh value. It has been
appealed to as the chief authority for passing Bills of Supply.

Upon its practice have been founded a series of resolu-

tions marked equally by their dignity and independence which
have asserted the authority of the House of Commons to

3 Pari. Hist. vol. ii. p. 110. Stephcus, on Tax Bills : onlercd to be priated iOth
vol. i. p. 136. Juuo, IStiO.

* Report from the Select Committee

VOL. XVII. U U
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impose and remit taxation. On the occasion refiM-red to the

Prime ^linister moved the follo^ving resohitions :

—

1. That the right of granting aids and supphes to the

Crown is in the Commons alone as an essential part of their

constitution, and the limitation of all such grants, as to the

matter, manner, nu^asure, and time, is only in them,

2. That, although the Lords have exercised the power of

rejecting 15ills of several descriptions relating to taxation by
negativing the whole, yet the exercise of that power by them
lias not been frequent, and is justly regai-ded by this House
with peculiar jealousy, as aftccting the right of the Commons
to grant the supplies and to provide the ways and means for

the service of the year.

3. That to guard for the future against an undue exercise

of that power by the Lords, and to secure to the Commons
their rightful control over taxation and supply, this House
has in its own hands the power so to impose and remit

taxes, and to frame Bills of Supply, that the right of the

Commons as to the matter, manner, measure, and time may
be maintained inviolate.

The proceedings of the Parliament itself are full}- detailed

upon its Rolls, They are not only the most important that

occupied the time of the King, the Barons, and the Connnons
in any assembly that was convened here, but they may be

deemed a noble, and it may be hoped not an imperfect and
futile, completion of that fabric of constitutional liberty which
we have seen progressively rising out of the ruins of abso-

lute monarchy and feudalism. A fabric that has been built by
the influence of public o]»inion—of ojjinion varying in its

shades as much as the tones reflected by a crystal ju'ism

—

and, like that translucent object, blending the rays of throe

distinct, and, it may be said, of three symbolical colours,

into union and liarmon}'. The very anti<iuity of this fabric,

which ren<k'rH it so venerable, consecrates it to our pro-

tection. Yet like other ancient structures, it ought to bo
repaired when decayed—extended to meet the increasiiif^

wants of the p(!ople—adapted to their growing intclHgcnco

—and r('ndcn'(l suitable tn thi' iiiij'ruvrinciits of ;i hkh-o

enhghtened period. Cautlou.-* and iinicly reiorius will most
effectually promote the best interests of liberty.'' It is (»nly

* Tbo clomical rcaiUr will banlly have foigoUc wlmt Cicoro wiuto on Uio k'n--
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by being thus vigilantly watclied by the constituencies

—

guarded by the votes of unfettered members—and by being

gradually amended, that it will escape the ruthless hands of

tyranny and of violence. Thus protected by those whose

duty it is to keep it aHke untouched by the influence of

corrupting agencies, and from the debasement of servile

compliance, it will be continually fostered by the Divine

care, and remain secure and stately through succeeding ages.

*' Impartial justice from our throne shall shower,

All shall have right, an J we our sovereign power."

drcd subject of improving the laws of a vetustate conscnuisse, aut novis legibus

country, "Non vides," says he, iu his Do esse sublatas."

Oratore, " vcteres leges aut ipsa sua



NOTICE OF A llOLL OF ARMS BELONGING TO WILKINSON
MATIIFWS, Esq., O.C.

At the monthly meeting of the Institute in July last, Mr.

John II. ^^athe^^^s exhibited a Roll of Arms on vellum belong-

ing to his brother, Wilkinson ]\Iathews, Esq., Q.C., uhich has

been in tlio ])ossession of their family for many 3'ears. It is

thus entitled :
—

" This is the descent of the right honorable

Raphe Lord Eure, Raron of jMaulton, Lord Rresident to his

Ma"*''* Counsell established in the principalitie and ]\[arches

of Wales, who is heire male to the noble and ancvent house

of the Lord Clauering, liaron of Werkworth, and from the

noble family of Geafry Lord Tyson, Raron of Anwicke and
]\ra\vton, ^vho Avas slayne att the battle of Hastings at the

Conquest, and likwise one of the heires males of the Lord
Vessey." Though this Roll is of no great age, it presents

some features of interest, and it is hojied that a descrip-

tion of a genealogical document of this kind Avill be acce2)t-

able to many of our readers.

It is 8 ft. 11 inches long and Gl inches Avide, and purports

to show the descent from Richard ile Clavering, father of Roger
L(jr<l of Warkworth, avIkj married Alice, daughter of Henry de
Esse.K, Constable to King Henry If., down to the above-men-
tioned Ralph, who was the third Lord Euro, and died in 1 (> I S.

He lost his wife, i\Iary Dawney, whose aims are given, in 1 (! 1 .0 ;

a few years previonsly to which event that jtart of tlie Roll

was in all pi"oi)abihty made out. His second wife was
Eh/.abeth, daughter of Sii- John Spencei- of AUhoi-pe, mid
widow of (jcorge Lord ilnnsihui. Jt (h)es not slate the

relati<jnshij) of those in tin; succession, but leaves us, appa-
rently, to a.ssume that each was the son of ihr prei^eding.

It sliould seem to liave been continned slioiily al'leiwaids,

})robably for h^ir Sampson lOun-. a nephew of (hat Ral|ih l^ord

Eure, down to Wiiham his S(»n, the foinili Lor<l ; and, as if in

anti(:ij)ati<»n of the ]'ari>nv |ia>.sing to eollalrrals, wliich aller-
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wards happened, there arc added tlie arms of Sir Francis

Eure, the eldest brother of Ralph, the Lord President, and of

the two wives of Sir Francis, and the arms of liis four sons

and their wives (one excepted), and of a daughter and lier

husband, the heir male of Sir Francis having been next in suc-

cession to the Barony in the event of the faihirc of issue male

of the then Wilham Lord Eure. The shields of arms are

thirty-three in number, chiefly Eure impaling the arms of

the several wives, and are neatly drawn and coloured. Tlie

last coat is a repetition of that of Sir Sampson Eure with

quarterings, but without any impalement of his wife's arms
;

which makes it probable that the quartered coat of "WilHam
now Lord Eure," as he is called on the lloll, is a repetition

with quarterings of that of WilHam, the fourth Lord, watliout

the impalement, rather than the coat of William, the fifth

Lord, who was a bachelor, but could not have succeeded

to the Barony till about 1640, and must have died vei'y

young.

The Roll has been supposed to have come from the College

of Arms. .There is, however, no certificate or other indica-

tion on it of this having been the fact. It is remarkable

that it should state the Barony was created in 1584 in the

person of the father of Ralph, the Lord President. Dugdale,

apparently on the authority of the original patent then in

the possession of George, the seventh Lord, says it was
created in the person of the Lord President's great grand-

father forty-four years earlier, viz., on the 24th of February,

35 Henry VIII. It is difficult to understand how Ralph,

the Lord President, if the Roll were originally made out for

him, should have acquiesced in such a statement ; for he

must have known that his father was not the first Lord Eure.

There is reason to think that the patent was never inrolled,

or that the roll has been lost ; for it is not to be found in

the Calendar of Patents kept at the Record Office. It is not

known what has become of the original patent ; but Dugdale
cannot be far wrong, for a royal grant of the 2Gth January,

36 Henry VIII., is found inrolled, which was made to William

Eure, Knight, with the addition of Lord Eure, showing that

he was then a Baron. This was a grant of the lordship of

Stritton, with divers messuages and lands late belonging to

the Abbey of Newminstcr. In the 30th Henry VIII. there had

been a patent appointing liim captain of the town and castle
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of Berwick-on-Tweed, as William Euic, Knight only. It is

also remarkable that this lloll should represent the title as

Lord Eure, Baron dc MuuUon in the county of York, while

Banks, Xicolas, Surtees, and others give it as of IVitton or

"Wilton in the county of Durham. Wilton is probably an

error of the press, or of some transcriber. A deed in Mr.

John II. ^lathews' possession, dated the 30tli March, 15

Chas. I., also describes it as Eure of ]\laulton ; but this

deed may have followed the Iloll as an authority. Dugdale

gives the title as Evers, without more. At two places in the

pedigree where Dugdale speaks of a descent without noticing

the generations which intervened, the Iloll purports to supply

them. One is between John de Eure (son of Hugh) who
married Agnes Burton, and Ivalph de Eure who married

Catherine Atton. Here the Iloll gives three Johns in suc-

cession : the first is said to have married jMargaret in

14 Edw. III. (1340), the second to have been living in

30 Edw. III. (135G), and the third to have married

in 35 Edw. III. (1361), being, doubtless, at least one genera-

tion too many. The other is between Ralph who fell at

Towton in 1461, and William who married Elizabeth

Willoughby. Here the Roll gives a WilHam who married

Margaret, daughter of Sir Robert Constable of Elamborough,

and a Ral])h who married Muriella, daughter of Sir Hugh
Hastings of Fenwick.

The William who on the Roll is called " now Lord Eure
"

should seem to be the same that was before mentioned, and
who married the daughter of Sir Andrew Koel. The time

of his death is not known. Ralph, his eldest son, died in his

father's lifetime, having married a daughter of Thomas Lord
Arundel of Wardour, and left an only child, William, who
was afterwards Lortl Eure and died umnarried. Thereupon

Sir William Em-e, the only brotlier of the last named Ral})h,

succeeded to the Barony. He was a colonel of a regiment

in tlie service of Charles I., and fell at ]\Iarston ]\loor in

1645. Dugdale docs not mention any son of him, but other

writers say his only son was kihe*! in the same year, if not

in til*' sanuj battle.' The liar^ny then descended to Georgo

' III tho copy of Dugdftlo'a I^roim((o in I-Ivth, fell mit witli Mr. I)oI)Hti>t, liifi

tho LincoliiH Inn Library, vol. ii. p. 380, JM fiiml, cut of liiii left haml l>y th« wrist,

tlio f<jll<»wirin nolo in MS.^" I'J Jmi«, Mm liund fell to the ground, bo left liini

1G35. Italpli MvL-rN, i.'ldoit hoii of Ld. in llii) fiuldH, tliu gciitluiniin recovered.
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tlie eldest son of Horatio, the eldest son of Sir Francis Euro,

wlio was tlic eldest brother of Ralph, the Lord President
;

and on the death of George without issue, it descended to

his brother Ralph, the last Lord Eure. The summons of

this Baron to the coronation of King William and Queen
Mary is in Mv. Mathews's possession;^ it bears the signature

of King William. The last Lord is commonly stated to have

died without issue in 1G98; but, according to a deed of

partition, an old copy of which Mr. J. H. Mathews holds, he
did not die till in or about 1707.

Thus terminated, in the reign of Queen Anne, the male
line of this ancient family of Eure, which had continued

through an uninterrupted male descent nearly from the

conquest, and had intermarried with the i\[andevilles, Baliols,

Bertrams, Attons, FitzHughes, Gre^'stocks, Constables,

Hastingses, Willoughbys, Boweses, D^-mocks, Dawneys, Noels,

and Arundels. From a daughter of the fourth Lord is

descended the present Earl of Carlisle, and from a sister of

the second Lord, the present Earl of Durham. The arms of

Sir John Eure, who was sheriff for Yorkshire in 1309-10, are

still to be seen in one of the windows of York Minster ; and
until lately the arms of another of them, impaling quarterly

Greystock and ^«. three cushions ftr^/., were in one of the

windows in the old hall of Lincoln's Inn.^ Ralph, the heir

apparent of William, the first Lord Eure, having been killed

by the Earl of Arran at Panyerheigh, or, according to

Dugdale, at Hal^^don Rigg, in a foray into Scotland, was
buried at Melrose Abbey, where his tomb still exists. His
son William, the second Lord, was buried at Ingleby in the

county of York; and the first wife of his son Ralph, the Lord
President of the Council of Wales, was buried at Ludlow,
where the monument to her memory remains : her maiden
name was Mary Da^Yne3^

The quartered coat of William Lord Eure, given on the

Roll, is, 1, per cross or and fji/. on a bend sab. three escallops

a7'(/., Eure ; 2, barry of six or and az. on a canton ^u. a

and his hand buried." This Raliih and, being impaled ; they were most
should seem to have be(n the brother, likely brought from some other place
not the son of, William Lord Eure, who and put up there after his time. The
fell at Marston Moor. r/u. 3 cushions, arg. was an ancient coat

- This was also exhibited. of Greystock. Sir Ralph de Eure who
•' These arms are not mentioned by mariicd a Greystock was killed at

Dngdalc in his Origines Juridiciales, To\\ton in 14G1 : the glass appears a ceu-
aiuoiig those then in Lincoln's lun Hall, tury later in date.
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cross patonce arg., Atton ; 3, or a cross sab., Vescy ; 4, vert

tliree lions ramp. arfj. armed (jn. crowned collared and

chained or, Tyson : Crest, two lions' jambs or holding an

escallop arg. ; Supporters, two leopards quarterly, the dexter

or and ffcthe sinister az. and or ; ]\rotto, yince malum bono.

The quartered coat of Sir Sampson Euro has the same arms

with a crescent or on another////, over all for a diflerence.

Dugdale has recorded the pi-incipal known incidents in the

history of the family down to his time. I will only add, that

the Sir Sampson Euro, whose arms close the Roll, was

Attorney-General in Wales to Charles I., sat in Parliament

for Oxford, and was a great sufferer in the royal cause :

whereas his nephew, George Lord Euro, sat in Cromwell's

Parliament as member for Yoi-ksliire ; and we learn from"

Ludlow's ]\remoirs (vol. ii. p. 50G) that he was the only one

of the ancient nobility who, in 1G58, answered the summons
to Cromwell's " Other House," or House of Lords.

The Roll, together with some early deeds relating to the

manor of Eseby, near Stokesley, in the county of York, came

into Mr. ;>rathews' family as descendants of Elizabeth, the

elder of the two sisters of the last Lord Euro. That manor,

which by a deed of partition was allotted to her, is said to

have been granted by Iving John to one of the Euro family,

or else to one of the Baliol family, into which, as appears by

the Roll, an Euro married. It was the property of Sir

John Euro in the reign of Edwanl L, who granted him

a right of free warren there ; and it continued in his

descendants until the beginning of the present century.

The name Euro appears to have been derived from Euro

ill ]5uckinghamshire, where Hugh, who is named lifth un

the Roll a cadet of the house of Clavering, resided temp,

lien. 111., and theiK.'e took or acquired the surname ])e

lOurc. 1l has been variously spelt, for besides Eiirc, we

fill 1 Evil', ICver, Evcrc, Evcrs, Evars, Ivors, Ewrr, Vamv,

Ewry, I'iurv, l^jurye, Ewryc. and. in tin' Koll of Anns
tfMHp. VAw. II., Oevre (whicli may !»•' a Iransciibcr s error)

;

l>ut tlic general j»r(inunciati<>n of it is bclicvcil to have been

lOiiro ; .so at h'.'i.st it has been j>roii(»iin('<'(l by the (Icscciidants

oi'tho family as far back as memory e.\t<n-ls.

Tiiere was another MS. I'eiligree of iho fainily in the

iJOSHCHsioii of one of .Mr. Mathews* ancestors, also a

dc.>iCcn'laiiL <j1' the last L't,] V.wn-, whi.-h was lent many
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years ago to a relative, Dr. Kaye, the then Dean of Lincoln,

and was never returned. It is highly probable, however,

that the lioll above described is the same which is referred

to by Thoresby in his Ducatus Leodicnsis, p. 16, as having

been in the possession of the last Lord Eure, and been used
by himself in compiling the pedigree of the Eure family

there given. That pedigree, in the senior male line, follows

this Roll very closely. It has since been republished with

additions in Hutchinson's History of Durham, vol. iii. p. 304,
and Greaves' History of Cleveland, p. 234.

A manuscript copy of this Roll with the arms roughly
tricked exists in the Harleian Collection, No. 4198, p. 27 ;

and there is in the same collection, No. loOO, a pedigree of

the family extending to collaterals, which was made out by
the order of William Lord Eure in 1584, and subscribed
" Somerset Marshall to Norroy :

" some other notices of the

family may be seen in Nos. 805, 1233, and 1529 of that

collection. There is also a comprehensive pedigree in the

College of Arms, probably the original of that in the Har-
leian Collection, No. 1500. A considerable correspondence

of the first Lord, then Sir William Eure, relating to the

affairs of Scotland and the borders, may be seen in the

Cottonian Collection under Caligula i. ii. iii. vi. vii. Two
letters from him, and also two from the second Lord are

printed in Lodge's Illustrations of British History, vol i.

pp. 35, ^1, 266, 288 ; and in plate 6 of that pubhcation is

a facsimile of the signature of the latter.

W. S. WALFORD.

VOL. XVII. I I



NOTICE OF THE COMBINED USE OF THE MATCH-LOCK AND
THE FLINT-LOCK, IN THE rilOGIiESSiVi: IMrilOVEMENTS IN

FIKE-AKMS.

Before the invention of the percussion-lock for exploding

fire-arms, the modes in use -were liable to frequent failures.

The match-lock, the Avheel-lock, and the flint-lock, each in

its turn, Avas found to disaj^point the soldier and the sports-

man in their utmost need. The match-cord Avas extinguished

by the "svet, the rapid Avhecl revolved in vain against the

over-worn " fire-stone,'' the blunted flint struck uselessly

against the opposing steel. To obviate these failures, the

gunmakers adopted various contrivances. The match-lock

was combined \Yith the wheel-lock ; so that, should tlie wheel

fail to strike off sparks from the stone, the match-cord might

be at hand to supply its place. Other Avheel-lucks had tico

fire-stones provided, one fixed on each side of the wheel.

The fusil also was furnislied with two flints, the supple-

mentary one having its scintillating edge turned towards the

butt till the time for its employment arrived, when it was

brought round to face the steel, while the fiiiling flint was

turned back. In our own time, we have seen the union of

the flint and percussion actions, arranged for cannon-locks,

for musquets and for fowling-pieces.

But the particular combination to which I am desirous to

call attention, is that of the match-lock and flint-lock, known
to those versed in such matters as the fusil-mousijuet or

VKtitsijurl-fusil ; the invention, we are told, of Marshal

\'auban. I had lately the i)lea.surc at a meeting of the

Institute in London to exhibit an example of this lock,

recently found among tlie old stores in the Tower. As will

be seen by the woodcut here given, the contrivance combines

tlie flint-lock and the match-lock, and the object of (his

combination was that tlit.' match-coid might be employed,

should the flint become dull and I'ail to give sparks. J5ut,

a.s tlic steel with its paneovei- would stand in the wa}' of the

serpfMitine holding the match, which of necessity was on the

farther side of the steel, it w.is nrrc.v^nry to im.-igine some
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device by Tvliicli this difficulty miglit be overcome. The
j)l,in was very ingenious and very simple ; the pan-cover was
perforated, so that tlic match-cord, when lowered, might

pass at once through the opening to the powder below.

And, in order that tlie burning match miglit not prematurely

ignite the priming, a shding Hd was provided, which, so long

as the flint Avas in office, closed the opening of the pan-

cover, and prevented the powder fi'om being reached by the

burning cord. This kind of lock, as already noticed, is

described by the French as the invention of Vauban. In a

work by St. Ivcmy, "Mcmoires d'Artiherie," published in 1 7U2,

we liave a description and engravings of the arm—the " fusil-

mousquet ou mousquet-fusil," as he calls it, "invent^ par

jMonsieur de Vaulian." Daniel also, in the " Milice Fran^oise,"

writes :
" Feu Monsieur de Vauban imagina encore une

esjjece de fusil-mousquet, ou mousquet-fusil, qui a un chicn et

une batterie comme les fusils, laquelle batterie se decouvrc

pour recevoir le feu de la mechc qui pent etre compassee et

mise au cliien ou serpentin, placd a i'autrc extremitc de la

platine pom* s'en servir en cas que le chien portant la pierre

vint a manquer " (vol. i. p. 4()G).

But the Catalogue of the " Musde de rArtilleric " at

Paris is more precise. Under no, 1821, we find: "Fusil-

mousquet de V'auban, qui, au m6canisme ordinaire de la

platine a batterie, reunit le serpentin pour la meche. A la

Ijataille de Stcinkcrquc (l()i)2) les Fran^ais jcti'rent spon-

tanement leurs mousquets pour se servir ties fusils pris aux
ennemis. Co fut alors que Vauban imagina sou fusil-

mousquet, dans laquelle la meche sort au defaut de la

batterie." We have here something explicit. In 1G92,

precisely, Vauban originated the mechanism in question.

His claim to the invention has hithoi'to, I believe, remained

undisputed; but, from this moment, the jiriority nmsL be con-

ceded to oui- own country. Fortunately, no tedious argu-

ment is required to determine the (piestion. The siinj)lc

fact is enougli, that the lock before us is of the reign of

James II., bearing the royal initials and crown, and affirming

the jtlacc of manufictun' by the Fnglish name of Ih'ooke on

the lock-j»latc. Tlic l^'ri-nch claim tiierefore must yield to

tlic Knglish, till- inspiration at Steenkerke to tlic ingenuity

of a London gunsniilh--\'aiib;m to IJrookc.

JOHN HKWITT.



THE AXCIENT IRON TRADE OF THE FOREST OF DEAN,
GLOUCESTERSHIRE.!

Bt the rev. H. G. NICHOLLS, M.A.,

Perpetual Curate of Holy Trinity, Dean Forest.

There are few parts of England more interesting than

tlie portion of Gloucestershire called the Forest of Dean, and
certainly, none of its antiquarian or existing characteristics

are so important as the past and present features of its iron

works. We have indisputable proof of their existence in

remote ages, and that the metal they then produced pos-

sessed those first-rate qualities which distinguish that here

obtained at the present time.

The precise locality in which these iron works occur may
be described as situated from twelve to sixteen miles west

of Gloucester, indicated by the range of hills extending

south of ]\[ay Hill towards the Severn—not that these hills

are confined to a single ridge, for they form a circle upwards
of six miles in diameter. Within these elevations, exclu-

sively, the iron mine occurs, hence all the excavations,

whether old or new, are confined to them, whilst the after

operation of separating the metal from the ore was, and
continues to be, carried on at various distances around.

It will be my endeavour first to describe the cavities in

the iron-mine lime-stone rocks, which testify to the labours

of the early miner ; then to specify the nature and position

of the metallic cinders 3^ct found in and about this mining
district ; and, lastly, to offer as complete an account as I

am able, of the History of the Dean Forest Iron Works from
the earliest to the present time.

With regard to the character of the old mine-holes, they
either resemble deep and tortuous stone quarries, open to

the sky (as at Bream), or sj^acious caverns, penetrating under-

1 Communicated at the Meeting of the Institute in Gloucester, July 23, 1S60.
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ground for long distances, and of most capricious and un-

certain direction and shape. Tluis, sometimes, after pro-

ceeding a considerable distance—perhaps not more than a

vard or more in height or width—they suddenly open out into

spacious vaults, fifteen feet across, the site, probably, of some
valuable " pochet " or " churn " of ore ; and then, a^ain,

where the supply was less abundant, narrowing into a width

hardl}' sufficient to admit the human body. Occasionally,

the passage divides, and unites again, or abruptly stops,

turning off at a sharp angle, or changing its level, where

rude steps cut in the rock show the mode b}^ which the old

miners ascended or descended, whilst sometimes wooden
ladders have been found, semi-carbonised by age.^ These

excavations abound on every side of the Forest, wherever the

iron ore makes its appearance, giving the name of " meand "

or mine to such places. Such is the present aspect of these

caverns, and a hundred 3'ears ago they exhibited the same
appearance, for, in 1780 Mr. W^'rrall writes as follows:

—

'• There are, deep in the earth, vast caverns scooped out by
men's hands, and large as the isles of churches, and on its

surface are extensive labyrinths worked among the rocks,

and now long since overgrown with woods; which whosoever

traces them must see with astonishment, and incline to think

them to have been the work of armies rather than of private

labourers. They certainly were the toil of many centuries,

and this, perhaps, before they thought of searching in the

bowels of the earth for their ore—whither, however, they at

length natural!}^ pursued the veins, as they found them to bo

exhausted near the sui-facc."

The distinction which Mr. Wyrrall makes in the depth of

these diggings, and which is plainly exhibited in the shal-

lower worivings on that side of the Forest nearest the Severn,

as compared with those bordering on the Wye and Here-

fordshire, seems to indicate a higher antiquity lor the former,

as being nearer to water comnnniicatioii, and more convenient

of access. For, as to the excavations themselves, owing to

- A curious In'Mor fortncfl of u Hin^lo Romnn^ workiiiRH, nixl tlio modoni, wore

h\a\> of oak or rlicunut, with hIx n'umro « xliiliitod by Mr. Jolm Irviiip, in tlio

h(t\fn to nerve iw ntupM, vfiw fDiind liitdy Tfiiiporiiry MtiHciiin fDrniud (hiring the

in tlio WcMlbiiry l!ro«)k iniix*. tlio pro- MictiiiK of tlio liiMtituto in GlouccHtor,

TMirty of the Dowliiiw ('oinpuny, iiiid idno iirid tlicy are doHcriljed in tli<< Ciitaloniie

n woo<lcn uliovol. Tho«« oWjpctii, do- of that collection [>nbli8licd by Mr. Loa,

ncribod a<i foiniil nt a dcjitli of about 100 (llouccHtcr. 'I'lio roinoto iinli<|iiily of

ynrdi) at the JMnctionof uni;icnt(iiuppoHcd tlifho rtdicH may iippoar qut'.stiouablo.
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the total absence of relics, coins, &c., none of which have, I

believe, ever been found in them, avc are only able to infer

their date from their dimensions or character, or from the

nature of the remains of iron works which derived supplies

of ore from them. The astonishing extent of these mine-

holes, certainly supports ]\Ir. WyrralFs remark, that " they

were the toil of many centuries."' For, although they were

extensively excavated during the Middle Ages, some of

them, at least, may have existed, as popular tradition

suggests, at a uuicli earlier period. An ancient mine-hole on

the Great Doward, north of the Forest district, is men-
tioned by Camden as the spot where a gigantic skeleton

was found, the name given to the cave being " King Arthur's

Hall.'" It may also be observed that, in the time of the

Rebellion, the terrified inhabitants of the neighbourhood are

said to have fled to these subterranean passages for safety,

"when pursued by the hostile soldiery of either party who
frequented these parts.

The fact that these underground workings present no

trace of the use of any machinery, either for raising the ore or

water, or for their artificial ventilation, or of the employment
of gunpowder, or, in short, the evidence of any mechanical

skill, affords a further confirmation of their remote origin.

But I am enabled to state that the age of the iron mines of

the Forest of Dean need not be left altogether to inference.

Althouo'li their date is not to be found inscribed on their

walls, it has been approximately discovered in their debris,

for Mr. Wyrrall states, in the MS. descriptive account of his

investigations into the subject, that—" coins, fibuhc, and
other things known to be in use watli that people (/. c, the

Romans) have been frequently found in the beds of cinders

at certain places. This has occurred particularly at the

village of Whitchurch, between Ross and Monmouth, where
large stacks of cinders have been found, and some of them
so deep in the earth, eight or ten feet under the surfjice, as

to demonstrate without other proof that they must have lain

there for a great number of ages. This writer had oppor-

tunities of seeing many of these coins and fibula), &c., which

have been picked up by the workmen in getting the cinders

at this place in his time ; but especially one coin of Trajan,

wdiich he remembers w\as surprisingly perfect, considering

the length of time it must have been in the ground. Another
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instance occurs to his recollection of a little image of brass,

about four inches long, which ^yas then found in the cinders

at the same place, being a veiy elegant female figure

in a dancing attitude, and evidently an antique by the

drapery." ^

In addition to the above, I may advert to the numerous
Roman vestiges on every side of the Forest. At no great

distance from Whitchurch we have the site of Ariconium.

At Lydney and at Alvington, discoveries of Roman relics

have been made. At Lydbrook, on the Coppet Wood Hill,

at Perry Grove, and Crabtree Hill, numerous coins of Thilip,

Gallienus, Victorinus, and of Claudius Gothicus have been

brought to light. We possess indisputable tcstimon}-- from

Mr. Lower's researches in the old iron-making parts of

Sussex, that the Romans there carried on metallurgical

operations at an early jieriod, and we may claim a like

antiquity for our Dean Forest workings.*

An examination of the cinder heaps that still occur,

especially in the precincts of the Forest mhies, reveals

beyond doubt the antecedents of the mineral operations of

the nciirhbourhood. In accordance with the extent of the

caverns from whence the metallic relics were procured, they

are remarkably abundant. At one time (about 200 years ago)

they must have been so to a great amount, for although for

most of that period they formed nearly the chief supply of the

iron furnaces in this district, yet even now they occur almost

everywhere. We meet with them in elevated situations,

dee]) in the valleys, in fields, orchards, and gardens, and
about the adjoining villages. Their character is peculiar,

exhibiting by no means complete fusion, but rather semi-

vitriiaction by roasting, the ore retaining not unIVe([uently

a largo measure of its metallic weight and original form.

They cannot be mistaken for common cinders, nor do they

resemble the slag of the smelting furnace ; and I am not

cawarc tiiat anything like them is found elsewhere. Charcoal

was the fuel invariably employed, and the large per-centago

of metal Icll in them shows that the process then in use of

extracting the iron was very iiiq)crrcct. \\ hat (hat method

' S<'0 a!«ii tho intoroHliii>< (iHmiy l»y Mr. ^ Tlu- Hi^tury i.f tho AiR'iciit Iron

Wri(,'lit, in iho " \Viin<l<ririj;n of iiii Anli- WoiIcm of Siiiwox liiw boon ^ivon l>y Mr.

qimry," njliitiuK to tlio Uoiuati Irou iJiu- M. A. Lower, in tlio Siiuhcx Archiuolo-

trict of llio Furoat of Dciui. gical CollootiouH, vol. ii. p. 10'.'.
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was it is now difficult to determine. Some kind of blast

must have been created by means of tlie hand or feet, or

the fireplace must have been constructed on the plan of our

modern wind-furnace. Water power could not have been

employed, since in many instances no streams occur near the

works.

Such, then, is all that was certainly known, down to the

date of the earliest historical circumstance connected with

the Dean Forest Iron Works, or the first specific notice of

them to be found in existing records.—To this interesting

feature of the subject I have now to call attention.

In the time of Edw^ard the Confessor, as we learn from

the Domesday Survey, the king was accustomed to demand of

the citizens of Gloucester thirty-six dicrcs of iron 3"early

(each of which comprised ten bars), and a hundred iron rods

(virgas ferreas ductiles) for nails for the king's ships, where-

with to furnish his fleet with nails. Kow, I would ask, from

what place did the Gloucester forgemen obtain their iron ?

—It must have been from the works in the Forest, since

there was no other place of supply in the neighbourhood.

Indeed, we know that this was so, since Giraldus, in his

Itinerary through Wales, in 1188, speaks of the noble

forest of Dean, which amply supplied Gloucester with iron

and venison.^ We cannot now particularise what ironworks

in the Forest furnished Gloucester ; but, in the reign of

Henry II., the recently founded Abbey at Flaxley was

endowed by that king with a grant of two oaks out of the

forest every seven days, for supplying their iron forges

with fuel, a fact which gives some notion of the extent of

the works.

Upon the Patent Rolls of Henry III. an entry occurs in

the year 1237—"De forgiis levandis in Foresta de Deane,"

and, according to the record of a judicial inquiry hold in

Gloucester Castle, a.d. 12S2, we find that upwards of
'•' 72 foro'CcC errantes " were at work in the Forest ; that

the sum which the Crown charged for licensing them was

at the rate of 7^. a year, viz. 3s. 6d. for six months, or ls.9d.

a quarter ; that a miner received one penny, or the worth of

it in ore for each load of mine brought to any of the king's

iron-works ; but, if conveyed out of the forest, the penny

was paid to the Crown ; and that, in those cases where a

5 Itinerary of Archbishop Eaklwiu, tnuisLited by Sir R. Colt Hoar?, V(.l. i. p. 102.

VOL. XVII. K K
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forge was fanncJ, forty-six sliillings were cliarged. I ^visll

that I were able to ofler any suggestions as to the con-

struction, form, or capacity of these forges, but as this is

beyond my ])0\ver, I must content myselfwith inquiring if from

the terms

—

Icvamlls and errantes—applied to these forges, wc
are to conclude that they were limited in size, and portable ?

The question also suggests itself, of Avliat material Averc

they made 1 It could hardly have been of stone, nor yet of

brick, neither wholly at least of iron. These iron furnaces

or forges wqvo not confmed to the Forest or its precincts.

The ancient Book of the ]\Iiners of the Forest of Dean
informs us, that at Cacrleon, Newport, Berkeley, Monmouth,
and Trelleck, the manufacture of iron Avas carried on by
smithsmen, who were connected with smith-holders living in

the Forest, and supplying the ore ; it is remarkable that at

each of those places iron cinders have been found. But
whatever may have been the apparatus used, it is obvious

from the character of the cinders remaining, that the ]iro-

cess of smelting was very imperfectly accomplished, that tlie

fuel was never sufficiently heated to liquify the ore or the

rock, and that the measure of success attained depended
more upon tiic great richness of the ore—upwartls of 80 or

90 per cent.—than on the skill brought to bear on its

reduction into metal.

And here, having brought my subject to the point where
an interval occurs between the old method of operating on the

Furest iron and the present mode, it may not be out of

place to introduce some account of the operatives themselves,

the ancestors of the present " Free Miners of the Forest of

]Jean," who continue in the possession of many of their

privileges and cnstoms, and nnist long have bet'ii, as they

still are, a very peculiar people. The origin of ilnii- libiM'ties

has not been clearly ascertained, but tliey appear lo liave

been granted as a rewai'd lor their services at some period

in the reigns of the fn-st three Jvlwanls. The worthy

poetess of the Forest, Killy Dicw, has expressed the tradi-

tion tlnis

—

*'
I mil toUl that innny ngos bnck

A f«rci;^i> aniiy did oiir land iiivndc,

AjuI ld(Mid and carnaj^o then was all tlic Irad'' :

TIk'}' pilfhcd llirir tents, and tlicii, without iK'lav,

Tht-y waiti'd anxioiiH for liiu comin;^ f'av.

lint unr hold niincin unihrncath did ^<-t,

And iii.my luiio uf [>uwJci ihcic did uul ;
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So up tlioy blew the unsuspectinf; foe.

Their shattered limbs came rattliiiii^ clown below.

Our land thus cleared, our liberty thus saved,

Our noble miners dug tlio caitiffs' grave.

The King with honour did tiiem so regard.

Made them Free Miners as a just reward,

The Forest Charter to them granted was.

And firm and sure were made the Forest laws."

The Look of the miners' Laws and privileges, which they call

*' Dennis," and consider as their j\ragna Charta, seems to

belong to the beginning of the fourteenth century, and it is

indeed a curious comj^osition. It specifies, first of all, the

franchises of the mine, meaning its liberties or privileges, as

not to be trespassed against, and consisting apparently in

this, that every man who possessed it might, with the approval

of the King's Gaveller, dig for iron ore or coal wdiere he

joleased, and have right of way for the carrying of it, although

in certain cases, "forbids" to sell mioht be declared. A third

part of the profits of the imdertaking belonged to the King,

whose gaveller called at the works ever}^ Tuesday, " betw^een

matins and masse," and received one penny from each miner,

the fellowship supplying the Crown forges with twelve charges

of ore per week at Vld., or three charges of coal at \d.

Timber was allowed for the use of the works above and
below" ground. Only such persons as had been born and were

abiding in the Forest were to " visit " the mines, in working

which the distance of a stone's throw was alwa3'S to be

observed, and property in them might be bequeathed. The
miners' clothes and light are mentioned, and the standard

measure, called " bellis," to the exclusion of carts and waynes.

Allusion is made to " the Court of the AVood," at the speech

before the Verderers, and to the mine- court, as regulated by
the constable, clerk, and gaveller, and the miners' jury of 12,

24, or 48, where all causes relating to the miners were

heard. " Three hands," or three witnesses, were required in

evidence ; the oath w\as taken with a stick of holly held

in the hand, and touching a cop}"" of the Holy Gospels, the

witness wearing his n;iner's cap.

Although, with the change of circumstances, the free miner's

exclusive position is qualified, yet even now all the workings

are commenced under his auspices, and he continues to receive

preliminary possession as follows :—The gaveller goes to the

spot selected for the new undertaking with the free miner who
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makes the applieation, and gives Lim possession w'nh the

folio whig cerenioiiies : the gaveller cuts a stick, and asking

the party how many "verns" or partners he has, cuts a notch

for every partner and one for the King. A turf is then cut,

and the stick forked down by two other sticks, the turf put

over it. and the party "galing" the work is then considered to

bo ]Hit in full possession. An heraldic crest upon a helm

Avith lambrequins, &c., part of the accessories of a sepulchral

brass, still to be found in the Clearwell chapel at Newland
church, Gloucestershire, gives a curious rei)resentation of the

iron miner equipped for his work.^ It represents him as

wearing a cap, holding a cand]e-.sy?t7t- between liis teeth,'

handling a small pick or mattock with which to loosen, as

occa.sion required, the fine mineral lodged in the cavity within

which he Avorked, or to detach the metallic incrustations

lining its sides, bearing a light wooden mine-hod on his back,

suspended by a shoulder-strap, and clothed in a jacket, and
short breeches tied with thongs below the knee. In this

rej^resentation the lower extremities below the knees are

concealed : numerous marks, however, still visible on the

moist beds of some of the old excavations prove that the feet

wei"e well protected from being injured by the rough rocks

in the workings. Several heads of mattocks, resembling

that which the miner is here represented as holding, have

also been discovered ; and to enable us, as it were, to suj)j)ly

every particular, small oak shovels for collecting the ore and
putting it into the hod, have also been found.

]>ut we may now turn to the coniparalivily modern and
most imj)ortant change introduced into the mode of reducing

the metal from the ore, l)y using larger lire-places, urging

the fuel with a strong and continuous blast, and so melting

down tlie whole of the unvolatile contents of tlic luiiiace, or

making, in short, cast-iron. 1 believe llie incpiiiy .si ill remains

open a.s to the whei'C and by wliom this inijiroveinent was
brouglit about. It seems, 1 lliiuk. ih.il no pii ci's ol" casting

• A roprmtotilntioii of tliix cuiiotiH troiuily oC wliich, oitlur iirifi)iiit(Ml or
Tilnto U given in Uio Account of llio jnovickd willi kouio other cuntrivaiicc for

Vorcit of Denn, by tliu Aullior oftliin thu |iiii')ioho, tliu ciiiullo is fixi'il. A Hinii-

Memoir, London, Ifi.'iS, ji. U17. 'J ho hir inodcofiariyiiiKdiLii iiinilicmlalwecn
(Into of the Mcnioriiil, uccordint; to tliu tlieir teeth ih hlili in uho nniong tlio

inforiniilion of (ho H<v. H. lluinen, in ndnein of tlio dlHlrict, iiHhhown from tho
HSOOO. A mulilati'd fij^nro in armour life, in llio frontiHpieco to llio Account
>.lill exii-ln, nj-parenlly i.f tl.iit | . li..,!. of ihe Korewt of Diuu (before cited) by

^ 'ihiit n]>iM.'urn to I the Auliior of ilda Meiuoir.
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liave been found of an earlier date tlian Queen Mary I., and

of course some years elapsed ere sucli improvement would be

generally introduced. The earliest intimation of any such

change in the mode of manufacturing the Forest iron, occurs

in the terms of a " bargayne," made by the crown on the

14th of June, IGll, demising ''libert^^e to erect all manner
of workes, iron or other, by lande or \vatcr, excepting wyer
workes, and the same to pull down, remove, and alter att

pleasure, with libertye to take m^-ne oare and sijnders, cither

to be used att the workcs or otherwise," &c. By " synders"

is meant the refuse of the old forges, but -which b}' the new
process could be made to yield a profitable j^er ccntage of

metal, which the former method had failed to extract. In the

year following a similar " bargayne " was made with "William,

Earl of Pembroke, at the enormous rental of 2433/. A third

and corresponding " bargayne" was agreed to on the 3rd of

May, 1615, with Sir Basil Brook, there being reserved in

rent forty tons of iron per month, or a total by the 3'oar

of 4000/. In 1621 JMessrs. Chaloner and Harris appear to

have succeeded to the works under a rent of 2000/. ; and

we may presume that they cast the 610 guns ordered by the

crown on behalf of the States General of Holland, in 1629.

The spot where they were made was subsequently called

Guns Mills.

A curious inventory, dated 1635, of the buildings and

machinery referred to in the forenamed " bargayncs " has

been preserved, from which it appears that the stone body of

the furnace adopted at that period was usually about 22 feet

square, the bhist being kept up by a water-wheel not less

than 22 feet in diameter, acting upon two pairs of bellows

measuring 18 feet by 4, and kept in blast for several months

together. Such structures existed at Cannope, Park End,

Sowdley, and Lydbrook. Besides these there were forges,

comprising chaftcries and fineries, at Park End, Whitecroft,

Bradley, Sowdley, and Lydbrook. Messrs. Harris and Clia-

lonei", &c., as farmers to the crown, held all of them on lease,

and made the cannon and shot for the sieges of Bristol,

Gloucester, Goodrich, &c. Hence, no doubt, when quietness

was at last restored, it was found expedient to demolish these

means of warfare. How far the parliamentary mandate of

1650 to that effect was carried out does not appeal', but ere

the year 1674 a general decay seems to have iallcn on the
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Forest Tvorks
; yet iron-mine continued to be delivered at

St. AVonnarth's furnace, "Wliitdnn-cli. Linton, liishop'.s Wood,
Longliope, Flaxley, Guns ^lills, lilakeney, Lydncy, licdbrook,

Tintern, Brockweare, Redbrook Passage, Gunpill, and was
sliipped for Ireland on the Severn. Most of these localities

exhibit traces of iron manufacture having been carried on
up to the commencement of the last century ; but, at the

time here meant, the works on the west and south-west

sides of the Forest, as at Ne^Yland and Koxon Park, were
the principal sources of suppl}^ That the manufactures
of this district were then apjn-eciated, the following novel

suggestions of Andrew Yarranton, printed in 1G77, clearly

show, " And first,'"' he says, " I will begin in Mon-
mouthshire, and go through the Forest of Dean, and there

take notice what infiniic quantities of raw iron is there

made, with bar-iron and wire, and consider the infinite

number of men, horses, and carriages which are to supj)ly

these works, and also digging of iron-stone, providing of

cinders, carrying to the works, making it into sows and bars,

cutting of wood and converting it into charcoal. If these

advantages were not there, it would be little less than a
howling wilderness. ]\roreover, there is j'^et a most great

benefit to the kingdom in general by the sow-iron made of

the iron-stone and Roman cinders in the Forest of Dean, for

that metal is of a most gentle, pliable, soft nature, easily and
quickly to be wrought into manufacture, over what any otiier

iion i.s, and it is the best in the known Avorld ; and the

greatest part of this sow-iron is sent up Scverne to the

forges into Worcester, Shropshire, S tailordsh ire, Warwick-
shire, and Cheshire, and there it's made into bar-iron ; and
becau.se of its kind ainl gentle nature to work, it is now at

Sturbridgo, Dudley, Wulverhain])ton, Scdgley, Wasall, and
liurmingliam, and there bent, wi-ought, and manufactured
into all small commodities, .-uid dill'u.scd all Fnglaud over,

and thoreby a great tividc made of it ; and when nianufac-

turc<l, into most parts of the world. And I c;in very easily

make it appear that in the l''orest of !>< an ;ind (liereabouts,

and about iIk- nialei-ial that comes lV(pni thence, there arc

eniplf)yed, antl iiavi; their subsi.stonce iheit IVoin no less than

00,000 j)ersoiis." This author (in-ther writes : "In the l^'orest

of Dean and thereabouts the ii-oii is made at this day of

cinders, being the rough and ofl'al thiown by in the Konians*
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time ; they tlicii having only foot blasts to melt the iron

stone ; but now, by the force of a great wheel that drives a

pair of bellows twenty feet long, all that iron is extracted out

of the cinders, Avhich could not be forced from it by the

Roman foot blast. And in the Forest of Dean and there-

abouts, and as high as Worcester, there arc great and infinite

quantities of these cinders, some in vast mounts above ground,

some under ground, which will supply the iron works some
liundrcds of years ; and these cinders are they which make
the prime and best iron, and with much less charcoal than

doth the iron-stone. Let there be one ton of this bar-iron

made of Forest iron-stone, and 20/. will be given for it."

As to the length of time the works above-named continued

in operation, we have no data now to determine. The expe-

rienced Mr. Mushet considered that one hundred years was
their duration, judging from the quantity of slag found near

the site of one of them.

According to a paper examined by Mr. Mushet, and refer-

ring to the year 1720 or 1730, the iron-making district of

the Forest of Dean then contained 10 blast furnaces, viz. G

in Gloucestershire, 3 in Herefordshire, and 1 at Tintern,

making their total number just equal to that of the then

iron-making district of Sussex. In Taylor's Map of Glouces-

tershire, published in 1777, iron furnaces, forges, or engines

are indicated at Bishopswood, Lydbrook, the New Wear,

Upper Iledbrook, Park End, Bradley, and Flaxley. Yet only

a small portion of the mineral was obtained from the Dean

Forest mines, if we may judge from the statement made by

Mr. Hopkinson, in 1788, before the Parhamentary Commis-

sioners, to the effect that " there is no regular iron mine-work

now carried on in the said forest, but there are about twenty-

two poor men, who at times when they had no other work-

tools, employed themselves in searching for and getting iron

mine or ore in the old holes and pits in the said forest, which

have been worked out many years." Such a practice is still

remembered by some of the aged miners. The chief part of

the ore then used came by sea from Whitehaven. This was

particularly the case at the Flaxley furnaces, whither also, in

the remembrance of persons yet living, the ancient cinders

and pickings of the old mine-holes were taken. Mr. j\[ushet

states, that at Tintern the furnace charge for forge pig-u'on

was generally composed of a mixture of f of Lancashire iron
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ore, and ^- part of a lean calcareous sparry iron oi-e from tlic

Forest of Dean, called llax ; the average yield of this mixture

was jO per cent, of iron.

The year 1795 marks the important era of the resumption

of iron-making in the Forest, ^vith this essential ditlerencc

as compared with previous modes of operation—namely, that

coke obtained from pit-coal was used instead of charcoal.

Cinderford was selected as the best site for the furnaces, and

it succeeded as to fact, pig-iron of good quality being ]iro-

duced there. As a speculation the ettbrt fciiled, since twenty

tons was the limit of tlie weekly make. The cokes were

bi-ought from 13roa<lmoor in boats by a small canal, the em-

bankment of which may be seen at the present day. The

ore was carried down to the furnaces at Cinderford on nmles'

backs from Edge Hill and other mines, llencwed efforts to

i-ealise profits by smelting pig-iron were made by ]\Ir.

]\Iushet in 1820, and again in 182.5, but not until 1835 with

success ; since that date, under Mr. Teague's and ^Mr. Broad's

able supervision, iron has been made at Cinderford of quality

and in quantity such as had never been anticipated. At
this place there are now four blast furnaces, fed Nvith hot

and cold air. At Park End also, in spite of similar early

disappointments, results hardly less satisfactory have been

secured, and two blast furnaces arc constantly at work. At
Sowdloy, likewise, iron-making is advantageously prosecuted

by ^Messrs. Gibbon, who have two furnaces in blast. 8o that

eight blast furnaces are now at work in the Forest, and are

making upwards of 25,000 tons of the best iron annually,

nuicli of which is sent to various parts of the kingdom to be

mixed with iron produced in other localities, most iron-

founders keeping a stock of pig-iron from the l^'orest for sucli

[turpose. .Aluch, too, is used in the nciglil»ourhood itself lor

the manufacture of wire and tin-plate.

The iron mines of the district exceed fifty in nuiiiber. :ind

yiehl every year no Ic-s (li.m 1 ()(),()()() tons oT llic richest

lid-riiatito ore.

I have thus brought my narrative of (li(!se oj)erations down

to the present day, irom their begiiniings in remote anti(juity,

commencing with very imperfect results (as the state of the

old cinders shows), but, ncvcMtlicJess, carried <»n jier.severingly

until better modes were invented l)y the use of the blast

furnace, at on(; time fed entirely with cliai-cdal, but for the
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last sixty years with coke, which has resulted in the growing
development of the Dean Forest Iron Works, and the increas-

ing demand for coal, the use of which has tended proportion-

ably to the preservation of the timber. I need hardly add
that the good people of this Forest are at this time doing
well. They are steadily progressing and becoming more
and more acquainted with the appliances, conveniences, and
civilisation of life. Let us hope that their progress in moral
and religious improvement may be alike conspicuous, and
thus further their present and future happiness.

VOL. XTII. L L



EEPORT OX THE PROGRESS OF THE EXCAVATIONS AT
AVROXETEU, THE ROM^VX UKIOCOXIUM.'

13y tuk rev. harry M. SCARIII, MA.

Since I had the pleasure hist year of bringiiif^ before the

members of the Institute, at the meeting at CarHsle, a state-

ment of the interesting discoveries ^vllich had been recently

made at "Wroxeter, the researches have been continued with

much zeal and ability. The difficulties by which the mider-

taking then appeared to be impeded have, through the

hberality of the noble owner of the property, the Duke of

Cleveland, been removed, and it now remains that I should

detail what has been eflccted during the past year. I will

not enter,on the presentoccasion, into any lengthened recapitu-

lation ; the paper read at Carlisle ap])eared in this Journal,

"vvith an accurate map from the survey by ]\Ir. llillar}- Davies,

shewing the vestiges laid open, to September of last year.^

It seems now agreed by all avIio have paid attention to the

portions hitherto exposed to view, that the idea "which I

ventured to put forth at Carlisle last year, that the eastern

side of the Forum was then under excavation, is correct, and
also that the large rectangular building, of which the Old Wall

furms a portion, was a Basilica, the I'runt of which looked

int(j the l^'orum. Fnrdituiiately the ])ortions of this exten-

sive .structure wliich had been exposctl to view, are now
covered up, .so tiiat tiie jil.iii is lost when we examine the

ground, and can only be .su])])lied in ide;i. Thi.s, however,

will not in future be the case with llie remains excavated,

"which are hencefortli t^ rnnaiii open to in.s])ecli()n.

The conjecture ha/,aril('<l in regard to the contiguous build-

iFig.s, a very small jtortiou of which had then been laid oj)en,

has been shown \>\ fuitlicr excavation not to be so correct.

' Commuiiicatod to tlio Sfction of Iiihtitiito ut. (ilouceHter, July, 1R60.
Autiqiiilicfl utUio Annuiil Mcotiiig of tlio ' Arcli. Journul, vol. xvi. p. 'J(Ji.
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What then appeared to have been a large mansion proves,

to all present appearances, to be an extensive establishment

of Baths. The northern side of this was formed by the

south wall of the Basilica, the west, south, and east sides

being occupied by an ambulatory or cloister, which extended

eastward beyond the space at present under excavation.^

Within the area of this square, the side of Avhich measures

180 feet (taking the outer wall of the ambulatory) are two
courts, having tanks, paved with flat tiles, and five hypocausts

with some chambers contiguous ; the easternmost of them
preserves upon the surface of the wall traces of the flue tiles,

which were so closely arranged as to have brought it to a

very high temperature. This, therefore, appears to have been

the caldaria, sudatorium, or vapour bath, while the other

hypocausts served for chambers heated at different degrees

of temperature. On the western side of the first hypocaust

there has been laid open a system of flues for heating. These

chambers were probably kept at different degrees of heat, and
served to prepare the bather for the sudatorium. Contigu-

ous to this is a room, the floor of which is covered with

small white tessella), and it appears to have been a bath.*

The chambers between this bath-room and the Old Wall

have not been excavated for fear of endangering the stability

of the wall. This may be done, however, with care at a

future time, and the examination may perhaps bring to light

the fact that these chambers, which, from the appearances

on the face of the Old Wall were certainly vaulted, were not

stores, but were rooms connected with the baths, and in this

part of the establishment may have been a sweating room,

for the proportions and the vaulting correspond to the direc-

tions of Vitruvius.

3 It will be remembered that the baths Caracalla was much in Britain, and he
at Pompeii had a portico or amhulacrum may have even directed the work at

running round three sides, and that seats Uriocouium.
were attached to the walls for the slaves •* At Pompeii the hot bath occupied

who attended their masters. It is hardly the end of the room next to the furnace,

necessary to observe that these ambiUa- It was 4 ft. 4 in. wide, 12 ft. long, and
era are the origin of the cloisters of our 1 ft. 8 in. deep, and constructed of

cathedrals. In the baths of Caracalla at marble, with only one pipe to introduce

Rome there is also an ambulacrum run- water, and was elevated two steps above

Ding round three sides, in the centre of the floor, while a single step led dowa
which is the piscina for bathing as at into the bath itself, forming a continuous

Urioconium. I think it may not bo a bench round it, for the convenience of

rash conjecture to place the date of the the bathers. See Baths of Pompeii,

baths at Urioconium at about the same vol. i. p. 167.

period as those of Caracalla at Rome.
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No buildings have been traced to the eastward of these

hypocausts, and it has, therefore, been conjectured that the

fiu'ther space was occupied by gardens contiguous to tlie

baths. The ambuhitory, liowever, appears to liave enclosed

this space as well as the baths : its course may be traced in

the adjoining field, and is very distinct while the crop of grain

is ripening. It is interesting to know that in two other

instances in this island the Baths and Basilica seem to have

been placed contiguous to each other. There are inscriptions

preserved, the one found at Lanchester [Epiacum) the other

at Uibchester {Cocciam), which commemorate

—

balneuji cum
BASILICA—and

—

balneum et BASiLiCAM. " Botli buildings,"

as ^Ir.Wright observes, "seem to have participated in the same
accitlents and to have undergone decay together. We are,

therefore, justified in concluding that the two great public

buildings, the Baths and Basilica, usually joined each other."

Some question may, however, exist, whether we may consider

the uses of these buildings at Urioconiuni as definitively

ascertained.

JSome uncertainty still hangs over the use of the building

which faces into the Forum, and is situated to the south-west,

between the ambulatory of the Baths and the Forum, and is

marked 1. in the ])]an given in this Journal.^ This consists

of a sfpiarc court, with two entries from the west, the one

for carriages and the other for foot passengers, and it is sur-

rounded by small chambers. This has been supposed to have

been a market, in consc(picnce of the remains found in the

chauibers,^ but I am rather inclined to think it may have

6ecn a place where stores were kept lor the su]»ply of the

bath.s, such as fuel and other necessaries ; it may have sei'ved

also as lodgings for the persons attending on the baths.

A buiMiiig, situated between tliis last and the Basih'ca, is

now under e.vcavation, and consists df a rdoiu al)(»u( 150 feet

Sfpiare. Two opcin'ngs fidin ihr foiiun lead jntd it, which,

according to .Mi-. Wri-hl, appear In have had w iuo foKling-

doors, or a Iraniuwork (jf wood in two conipaitnicnts. In

the centre of tiiis is a j)icce of mas(jnry. Towards ihi- imitli

and .S(juth cornel's, two small furnaci's have lati Iv In • n rdiind,

constructed of clay, with a cavity at (he inp. The suilacc

of one of tlic.so wa.s completely vitiified, and inn<li chaicoal

strewed around ; a low wall has been traced running across

' Arcli. Jijuni.il, vul. xvi. [>. 'JiJ(J. ' Ibid., ji. 2G7.
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tlic room oast and west in a line with the furnaces, and also

a transverse low wall ; upon this was found what Mr. AA'right

considers a " stone table '' for the use of the workmen, A
portion of the shaft of a column was found in the middle of

this room. Specimens of glass, of good quality, and many
fragments of metal, were scattered about the floor; also nearly

a dozen hair-pins, two of them much ornamented, and a

quantity of Samian ware, of better workmanship than had
previously been met with, a portion of a large bronze fibula,

also a number of coins and other objects.' One of the

vessels of Samian ware was a fine bowl, with figures in high

relief representing a stag hunt.

About sixty copper coins, which seemed to have been
deposited in an earthen urn, the fragments of which lay near

them, were found here.

By reference to the plan it will be seen that the block of

buildings here described, including the Basilica, is situated

between two streets running parallel, each conducting into

the space which is considered to be the Forum. These
streets have been examined in several places, and the road-

way is found to be composed of small stones from the bed of

the river Severn, as described in my former memoir,^ and to

have a causeway on either side for foot passengers, termi-

nated by a kerb-stone ; the width of the road, including the

footways, being 18 feet. On crossing the street, which is

the southern boundary of this block of buildings now under
excavation, other constructions of smaller character have
been laid bare. These project further westward, and seem to

point out the southern limit of the Forum. A Avater-course

of wrought stone, very well made, little more than a foot

deep and a foot wide, has been opened, which runs in front

of these houses, and probably followed the line where the

Watling Street points towards the Severn and passes out of

the Forum. The stones found in this water-course, and
which in places block it up, have been supposed to be step-

ping-stones ; they have, however, doubtless fallen in during

the demolition of the adjoining buildings, or b(;fore the city

was wholly deserted.

This is the extent of the excavations up to the present time

(July 24), and a more promising field for investigation has

" Jo\irii\l of Arch. Assoc, Juno, ISGO, p. 1C2.
*" Ai'cb. Jourual, vol. x\i. p. 274.
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rarely been presented in tliis island, or one more fraught

•with interest to every student of the ancient history of his

country.

We trust, now that every facility is given for the exami-

nation of these remains, that the work may not be impeded
through want of funds, and that the zealous antiquaries who
liave been so indefatigable in prosecuting the researches may
be supplied with ample means to carry out the investigation.

This notice of the progress of the excavations would not

be complete without an enumeration of certain relics of the

ancient occupants brought to light on the site of Urioconium

during the past year. Among these may be noticed a

cinerary urn, figured in Mr. AVright's Guide to Uriconium

(second edition, plate 13, fig. 2) ; a large spear-head, with a

hooked projection attached to the back, like that of a board-

ing pike {i/jid., fig. 1) ; also the head of a pick or adze, with

two prongs (fig. 4).^ A portion of a stone column, 1 foot

10 inches in diameter, has been found in the line of the

south wall of the ambulatory at the Baths.

The discovery of the remains of a wheel, possibly of a

chariot, has been regarded with considerable interest. It has

been thus described by Dr. Henry Johnson :

—
" In the centre

of the hoop, as it lay in the ground, we found two smaller

rings, one 7 inches and the other 5 inches in diameter. I

have no doubt that they formed the nave of the wheel ; the

outer ring was to give strength, the inner one lined it with

iron ; traces of wood were found between the two ; the axle-

tree had been 5 inches in diameter, and worked within the

inner ring. The outer iron hoop, or tire, is 3 feet 4 inches

in diameter, 1 .V inch wide, and it is still so sound that it

rings when struck. There are traces of wood inside it, but it

cannot be ascertained whether (lie wlicd had fclHesand spokes,

or merely a piece of boai'd l»i fill u]» (he cii-cle. It might

serve for a light cart oi' cliariot. Imt il is less substantial

than anv <>i' our cai-t-whcels." Similar hoops of iron have

b(<ii found, Nvliirh liad jir(ji)ably likewise Ix^longed to wheels.

A small juclal liox lias also been discovereil, containing

some object whidi cdiiM not be cNtiactcd without destroying

the box itself l)r. llciiry .lolmsou, whose exertions in

directing the excavations, and also in arianging olijects dis-

• Son filno tlio jilfttn of Hoinan iiiiplo- lo^ia CambrcuHm, ' tliirJ HcrioH, vol, vi,

mcnUjof iryii found lit WioXL-lur. Artliiuy {1.^12.
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covered and now preserved in the Museum at Shrewsbury
have been indefatigable, has succeeded in reuniting the frag-

ments of two fictile vessels which were much broken. One
of them is of coarse red earthenware, bearing some resem-

blance to the ordinary garden-pot, but formed with one

small ear or handle ; height, 3| inches ; width, at top, 4|-

inches, at the bottom 2J inches. The other is a vessel of

very peculiar construction, ^omc fctilia of like form, though

not precisely similar, occurred, as I have been informed, at

Pompeii. There is no example of any vessel of this type in

the British Museum, and I have sought in vain for informa-

tion on the subject from antiquaries most conversant with

tiiicient fidaI a.

The height is 8 inches, the width about 4 inches : it is

closed at the top. The only aperture is a hole about 2

inches from the bottom, and it has had two ears or handles,

only one of which remains ; when filled with water the

liquid would escape very slowly, as in the vessels of bee-

hive shape used at the present time for giving water to

poultry, and to which this curious Roman relic bears

considerable resemblance. It has been conjectured that it

may have been a filtering vessel, or possibly some kind of

clepsi/drcL

The fragments of a fine Samian bowl, 10 inches wide by
5 inches deep, have also been reunited ; this vessel had
apparently been broken and repaired in many places, in

Roman times, and it had suffered much from long use, the

inner surface being rubbed and injured.

Two painters' palettes (as they are supposed to be) are

among the most curious relics hitherto discovered.^ These

are in the Museum at Shrewsbury, and they have been

figured in 'Mv. Wright's second memoir on the discoveries at

Wroxeter, in the Journal of the Arclueological Association,

accompanied by the following description. They are rec-

tangular tablets of whitish stone, apparently steatite or soap-

stone, carefully smoothed, one side being perfectly even, the

other beveled oft' at the edges. One tablet is 2f inches long

by 2^ inches broad, and ^ inch thick. The other has been

broken, and only a part is preserved. The upper surface of

the broken one is much rubbed in the middle, so as to have

^ Mr. Roach. Smith Las given some preserved iu the Museum at Boulogne,

examples of objects of similar character, Collect. Ant., vol, i. p. 173.
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become concave, and the remains of colour nibbed upon it

mav bo traced. At the back of the perfect specimen is an

inscription Avitbin a label, minutely Avritten, Avliich has been

read thus

—

dicixiv ma—supposed to signify Dicinivi mami,

Avhich may be the name of the maker, as on pottery, or the

name of the artist to whom the palette belonged. I may
here also mention that a stilyard in good preservation was

latelv dug up, and a fmger-ring, set with an intaglio of a

o-oat issuinir from a nautihis shell.

Having now^ given an account of recent mvestigations on

the site of the ancient Urioconium, I may not improperly

here place on record a discover}^ made Feb. 8, 1 798, but which

I believe has never been stated in any published account of

"Wroxeter. The following notice of the particulars has been

preserved in ^Ir. Parkes' 3LSS. in the ]>ritish jMuseum, which

contain drawings of the churches and monasteries of Shrop-

slnre :
—

-

'' Between Tern Bridge and the Severn, at Attingham, in

a } sloughed field, at a little more than plough depth, an

enclosure of large stones was come upon, within which were

ranged three large glass urns of very elegant workmanship,

one large earthen urn, and two small ones of fine red earth.

Each of the urns had one handle, and the handles of the

glass urns were elegantly ribbed. The glass urns were 12

inches high, by 10 inches in diameter. The large earthen

urn was so much broken that its size could not be ascer-

tained. On the handle were the letters

—

spaii. The small

urns were about \) inches high. Within the glass urns were

burnt bones and fine mould, and in each a fine glass lachry-

matory ; these had a most l)cautirul light green tint. Near

one of them was part of a jaw-lione, an earthen lani]\ and a

few Roman coins of tlie lower em})ire, of little value. The

wIkjIo was covered witli large Hat stones, covered with a

cjuaniity of coarse rock-stone." This, as noticed in tlie i\rS.,

was ])rohal)]y the burial-])la('e of some family of Urioconium,

or tho rr-niains of a villa might possiltly be lound in the vici-

nity. The i( lir.s rire stated to have l)een preserved at

Attingham Hall. The writ(M', unlurtunatcly, does not state

on which side of the Itivcr Torn (hcs(^ rcm.iins lay, whether

on the cast or Wroxeter side, or on the west towards Shrews-

' A.i.i. iMs., No. 2\oii,p. rtr.
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bury. But tliey ^vould probably be by the side of the Roman
road which led to Deva (Chester), and near the point where
it crossed the Tern. This is the direction in which the road

has been traced, as laid down in maps of Roman Britain

;

and as we have sepulchral remains marking the line of the

other two well-ascertained roads which led throuoli Urioco-

nium, so have we here sepulchral remains marking a line of

road, the course of which has hitherto been doubtful, and it

is interestins; to have found a record of interments alono- its

supposed line. If indeed the spot was on the side towards

Shrewsbury, the same side on which Attingham Hall stands,

it is not improbable that a villa may have existed near the

site of that house ; and we may remark how constantly we
find the sites of Roman villas represented by modern man-
sions erected not far distant ; Roman bridges also, as well as

Roman roads, preceded and determined the position of those

now existing. The present bridge over the Tern probably

occupies the site of the old Roman bridge.

The remains of the Roman bridge at XJrioconium are said

to be discernible in the bed of the Severn, when it is low, below
the ford a short distance down the stream, and connected

with the city wall by a road, which is often come upon in

ploughing. This road seems to have passed out of the city

on the east, above the spot where a castle was built in medi-

seval times to protect the ford. By a little excavation the

abutments of the bridge might still be traced, and the

remains exposed to view, as has recently been done so suc-

cessfully near Chcstcrs [Ciliirnum), on the line of the Roman
Wall in Northumberland, by the owner of that station, John
Clayton, Esq., to whose intelligent and indefatigable re-

searches /(^r lineam valli the antiquary has been so largely

indebted.

Here we may draw to a conclusion the account of the

last year's excavations at XJrioconium, a city which probably

owed its foundation to the campaigns of Ostorius, aI)out the

year a.d. 50, and the overthrow of which may be assigned,

according to the opinion of a learned member of the Insti-

tute lately expressed at the Gloucester meeting, to a.d. 584.

The result of the excavations has not, I think, as far as they

have been carried, disappointed expectation, but the portions

hitherto brought to light should only be regarded as an

earnest of what remains to be disinterred.

VOL. XYII. M M
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A vcrv interesting group of Roman buildings lia?, during

the last" year, been uncovered at North Wraxhall, "Wilts,

about a niile from the Fosse Way, the Koman road bet^vecn

Bath and Cirencester. It is a mile distant from Castle

Combe, near Avhich Roman yestigcs, consisting of part of a

sepulchral monument, and some coins, had been found. The

owner of Castle Combe, G. Poulett Scrope, Esq., M.P., has

taken much interest in the examination of tlic remains re-

cently brought to light at North "Wraxhall, through the per-

mission of Lord !Methuen, on Avhose property they are situated.

An account of them has been given b}^ Mr. Poulett Scrope

in the .Journal of the "Wiltshire Arclueological Society,^ and

I would c»nly allude to this discovery in reference to the

remains of Urioconium now under consideration, my object

in noticing them being to pohit out the similarity in the

arrangement of the hypocaust in respect to the bath, in both

cases. At North "Wraxhall the bath remains in its original

position and is quite perl'ect, except that a piece is broken

on one of the sides. It seems, as at Wroxeter, to be placed

contiguous to the vapour-bath chamber or laconicum. I

Avill, iiowever, briefly describe the dis})osition of the chambers

•which have been laid bare. They consist of the furnace,

uith a room adjoining it ; a heateil apartment opening by a

door into that last named ; the bath-room, Avith a stone

bath at one extremity ; the tcpidarium, constructed like

the rest over an hypocaust, but more remote from the fur-

nace ; the fr'ujidarium, only one quarter of the area of

which was warmed by means of flues ; and the v.rcdra, or

long corridor leading from it.

It will be seen that this arrangement is similar to that at

"Wroxetcr, but the building is on a smaller scale. The num-

ber of chambei's is the same. A kiln or rmiiace has been

laid open by Mr. S<Toj)e at Nortii W laxli.ill. wiili the founda-

tions of a rang(3 u[ buiMings adjoining. The Ritiii.in well is

perfect, the stone-woik Ijeing as good masdin y as any at the

present day. The area, enclosed by a bunndary wall, is lietweeu

two and three acres, and within this iMiiiiidaiy have been

foinid a well-wrought stone sarcophagus, with a lid or cover,

and also some other sepulchral remains. No jiavement has

been uncovered, but many small te.ssenu have been turned

• Wlltnliiro Arclittologiciil Mngnzinc, vol. vii. \\ 59.
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up in tlie progress of the work. Four of the rooms have

drcular apses, and in one of these the bath is placed.

In reviewing tlic results of the spirited undertaking, origi-

nated by i\Ir. Botfield, for the investigation of the most
extensive settlement in Roman times on the borders of

"Wales, the chief city probably of the Cornavii, in whose
country, as we learn from Ptolemy, Urioconium

—

OvipoKoviov

—was situated, it may be remarked that the amount of

civilisation in this distant province of the lloman empire

appears by no means to have been over-rated. We seem
hardly to have formed a fitting estimate of the advance
made at an early period. The evidence of the progress of

art and civilisation in so remote a part of Roman Britain,

at the end of the sixth century, may still remain to be
developed under the ruins of Urioconium.

NOTE.

Mr. Thomas Wright has announced for publication an illustrated volume,

in which a Ilistory of the Eomau Occupation of the part of Britain in which
Wroxeter is situated Avill be given, with a complete account of the dis-

coveries which may have been made on the site of Urioconium, and an
endeavour to illustrate, by moans of these, the condition, life, and manners,

of the Roman inhabitants of this island. This work will be published (by

subscription) by ^fr. Sandford, Shrewsbury, as soon as the area allotted by

the Duke of Cleveland to the Excavation Committee has been sufficiently

explored.
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NOTICE OF A FORMULA OF A TAPAL INDULGENCE, rRINTED
BY PYNSON, AND OF SOME OTHER DOCUMENTS OF LIKE
CHARACTER.

Ix the course of researches preparatory to the puhlication of the portion of

tlic rronnitoriuin rarvuloruni, cilitcd for the Caiiuleii Sticiety, my attention

was attracted to a fly-leaf, boiiiul up in a copy of the cilition of that Eno;lish-

Latiu Dicliouary printed hy Richard Pynsou in 1400, and preserved in the

Kiniij's Library at tlie Britisli Museum. The leaf proved to be tlio formula

of an Indul-rence granted l)y Pope Julius II. ; and there can be little doubt,

on careful comparison of the type, that it is a production of the same press

as the rare volume vith which it is found. The binding is not original,

but there seems no reason to suppose that the leaf may not have been in

the book in its earlier state. What may have been the object of printing

the Indulgence, and of binding it up with tlie Dictionary, it may now bo

difficult to determine.'

The formula seems sufficiently curious to entitle it to a place in this

Journal, more especially as a production of Pynson's press which appears

to liave escaped the notice of bibliographers ; Anies does not refer to it,

nor does Herbert or Dibdin ; the Indulgence consequently finds no place

among the results of Pynson's industry in the year 1.008 in the Typo-

graphical Antiquities. The document is remarkable also as containing a

reference to the manufacture of alum in Italy, of which little seems to bo

known. Some of our readers may be aware that, in the iniddle ages, alum,

which was extensively used in dyeing and in the preparation of skins, was

produced at llochha, the Turkish name of the government which compre-

hended Edessa, in Syria ; hence the name Koch alum still in use. It

was also made near Smyrna ; and, about the middle of the fifteenth cen-

tury, the manufacture of alum having been established at Tolfa in the

Papal States, and also in other parts of Italy, Pope Pius II. prohibited

tlie use of oriental alum.

The formula above nienti(jiicd is as follows, the contracted words being

here printed in cx'taiso :—

Willclmus, permlssionc divina Cantnaricnsis Archiepiscopus, tocius AngHo
primas, et apostolice sedis Icgatus, ct Ivobcrtus, pcrmissiono divina

Alcnevensis Kpiscopus, in regno ct dominiis Anglie sanctissinii domini

Jiostri Julii ojusdem nominis Pape sccundi ad hoc connnissarii gene-

raloR, tibi [blank for the name of the person to whom the Indulgence

might be granted] auctoritatc apostolica nobis in hac parte conccssa, ut

confcssoreii) idoncum sccularcm vel cujusvis ordinis regularem eligero

posttis, qui, confussionc tua diligcntcr audita, ab omnibus ct singulis tuis

' I htivo much ploriNuro in nckiiow- I tliiiik tlioro can 1)0 no tloiibt tlniL tlio

bvlgiriK the kiiuliH-KHof .Mr. II W. U)(!,<>f liicltilk^ciici) wan in tiio IkioU at tin; tiiiio,

tho iSrillHli MiiMuuiii, to wliom I uii> ulilioiigli it hcimiim to linvu oMcnpO'l ol)Her-

indebtixl for tlio following; obni-rvatioiiH. v.ilion. Ni-itln'i- in WoHt'HSido l-'alaloguo,—" 'I'liiit copT of tlio I'rdiiiptoriiiiii nor in tlia printed Cutiibi);iia of tlio

hdlongod tf» JaTiion Wi-hI, I'ri-Hiilcnt nf KIiij^'h Lilmiry aliout fifty yi'iu-H bitcr, is

tlio Uoyal .Society, at w1ioh(> haIo in 177;J then' any aUiiHion to it. I bcliovo I was
it wan bou^jht for (Jcorf;u HI. for '.;/. 0*. tho finit to calaloguo it homio ycaiB ago."
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pcccatis, crimiiiibus, cxcessibus, et dellctis, etiani si talia forcnt propter

que sedes apostolica esset quovis niodo merito consulenda (macliinationis in

personam siiinmi pontificis, occisionis Episcoporum et aliorum prelatorura

Kupcrioruni, falsificationis littcrarum Apostolicarum ct bullaruni, delationis

arniorum et aliorum proliibitorum ad Infideles, sentenciarum inciirsarum

occasione aluminum de partibus infidelium ad fi<lele.s delatorum, quo ad
ilios dumtaxat qui alumina infidelium emcrunt et ad rcgnum AngUe aliaque

Cristi fidelium loca deveby [sic] curaverunt, casibus dumtaxat exceptis)

seme! in vita et in mortis articulo, in casibus vero non reservatis tociens

quotiens id petieris, plenarie absolvere possit et valeat.necnon vota quecumque
(ultramarino voto, et ingressus religionis et castitatis votis dumtaxat
exceptis) in alia pietatis opera coramutare possit, dummodo secundum
taxam nostram in capsa ad hoc deputata pro fabrica basilice Sancti Petri

elemosinam imposueris, de apostolice potestatis uberiore giatia, auctoritate

prefata, tenore presentium plenam ct liberam facultatem damns et elar-

gimur. Dispensandi autcm ct componendi facultatem in omnibus casibus et

articulis qui in litteris Apostolicis super indulgentia prescnti confectis pleniua

continentur, et dispcnsationem sen compositionem requirunt, nobis ipsis aut
a nobis ad hoc specialiter deputatis sen subdelegatis rcservamus. In cujus
rei fidem et testimonium presentes litteras fieri fecimus. Datum apud
Lamebith anno a nativitate domini millesimo quingentesimo octavo, tercio

die Mali, pontificatus prefati sanctissimi domini nostri Pape auno quiuto.

At the foot of this formula is a woodcut of the arms of Pope Julius IT,,

who was of the De Roverc family, the charge being an oak tree ; and the
escutcheon has the usual accompaniments of the cross-keys and the tiara. It

will be observed that it is dated in 1508, in the fifth year of his pontificate,

being nine years later than the date of the edition of the Dictionary in

which it is found. The work had in all probability remained in quires in

Pynson's warehouse, and this copy had not been bound until after that date.

The Indulgence appears to be a form, with a blank for the name of the
person to whom it might be granted. It purports to be issued by the then
Archbishop of Canterbury, William Warbam, and the Bishop of St. David's,

Robert Sherborn, as the Pope's Commissaries General ad hcec, or for that
purpose, and to authorise the appointment, by the person for whose benefit

it was intended, of a confessor who might hear his confession, and grant
him absolution of all sins, &c., with the exception of some which are
especially mentioned, including the exportation of arms and other pro-

hibited things to the infidels, and the importation of alum from them.
There is also a remarkable clause auxiliary to the works then in proo-resa

at St. Peter's in Rome, to which the energy of Julius II, had given a more
sj'stematic impulse. The first stone of Bramante's structure was laid by
that Pontiff in April, 150G. In the Indulgence, dated Jan II, 1510, in

furtherance of that purpose, and which a few years later excited the
memorable controversy between Luther and Tetzel, Julius II. authorised,
in almost the same terms as those used in tlie formula above given, the
appointment of private confessors ; absolution of certain sins being excepted,
with special mention—" censurarum occasione aluminum Tulpha; nostras

ac de partibus infidelium ad fideles contra prohibitionem nostram delato-

rum," Amort de orig. Indulgentiarum, p. 206 ; comp. also p, 210.
We avail ourselves of this opportunity to call attention to some other

instances of Indulgences authorising the appointment of private Con-
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feasors. We have found the follownig among some miscellaneous docu-

ments relating to the manor of Kettletliorpo, Lincolnshire, which had

been kindly sent for our inspection by the Kev, Edwin Jarvis, Rector

of Ilackthorn in that county. It purports to be granted by the Cham-
berlains, Warden, and Procurator of the Hospital of the Holy Trinity

of St Thomas the Martyr in Rome, and is dated at London, Aug. 1st,

14G1. It is here printed in cxtcnso :—
Universis et singulis Christi fidelihus ad quos prescntcs litcre pcrvenc-

rint, No3, Camerarii, Gustos, et Procurator llospitalis Sancte Trinitatis et

Sancti Thome Martyris Cantuariensis in Urbe Komana fundati, salutom ae

utiiusque homiuis -' continuum incrementum. Cum sanctissimus in Christo

pater et dominus, dominus Pius Papa secundus, septinio Idus Januarii,

anno Iiicarnacionis dominice millesimo cccc. quiiiquagcsimo octavo, sui que

pontificatus anno prime, universis et singulis fratribus et sororibus hospi-

talis predicti ubilibet constitutis, ac infra triennium computandum a dato

concessionis sui hujusmodi de [sic] recipiendis concesscrunt [sic] ut sibi

quociens tociens opus fuerit cligerc valeaut confessores ydoncos et dis-

cretes, secularcs vel regularcs, qui, eorum confcssionibus diligenter auditis,

et injuncta penitentia salutare, ipsos ab omnibus criminibus, nisi super

qiilbus sedes Apostolica merito consulenda, absolvere semel, ac in artioulo

mortis plenam remissioncm omnium peecatorum suorum concedere valeant
;

sic tanien quod ijdcm [5/c] confessor de hiis, et de quibus fuerit altri [siV] satis-

faccio inpendeiida, earn eis per ipsos vel heredes suos faciendam injungat,

quam ipsi vel eorum heredes facere teneantur, prout ut ipsius sanctissimus

[sic] in Chribtu jtatris litteris plenius continetur. Nos igitur Camerarii,

Gustos, et Procurator llospitalis suj>radicti, auctoritatc apostulica, ac vigoro

officiorum nostrorum quibus prcesse dinoscimur, dilectos nobis in Christo

Willelmum Kyrmond et Elizabeth uxorem ejus, in nostram confraternitatem

Bpccialiter recipientes, nostrorum privilegiorum ac hujusmodi dulgentiarum

[sic] oracionum, sutfragiorum, aliorum que operum pietatis, nobiscum nunc

pro semper ])articipes in omnibus facimus per prescntcs. In quorum fidem

(et) testimonium sigillum confraternitatis llospitalis predicti est appensum.

iJatum London' prime die mensis Augusti anno Domini millesimo cccc'""

Bc.xagesimo prime.

Indorsed at one corner—Per annum j. d.

To the foregoing document was appended by a parchment label a seal

in red wax of the Hospital above mentioned ; a small fragment only

remains.'' We are not aware of any other impression. Several brass

inatriccB, however, of seals of this Hospital exist in this country, and a

description of tiiem may here be admissible.

The Hcal of which the earliest notice is known to nu> is a matrix

formerly in posseHsion of Mr. Matonof Sali.sbtiry, htated to have been fmind

tliure during allerutionu in the cathedral about the year 17'J1. The Rev.

' Tliw word U written liomin, with a tloHcribod, nlthough probably from a

lino over it. The ruadinf; in caUuio iliirorcntniatrix; alitlleiiiilicdd^jiircinay

n|i]>earN to bo tut above givi-n. C'oiiijiuro bo iliiciTiicil in a ]Miiiitr(l-ai('ht'<l iiicliii

Ma'bfX, Konn. Aug. No. Dxciv. j>. 'i'M\. or panel under the feet of tho .Sii]iieiiio

\sbiT)! the plirane "Haluto iu ulro<iuo lieiii^; the Ijimo of tlio tabernacle work
lioiMiiie" oceiipi. forniinn the jiriiicipal design is corbeled

3 On cloHo cxnniinatioii it ni>p(<ar/t that out, and courHCHof nuuioury arodiulinctly

tbiii iinpreiwion wum fruin a Heal reNeniljling luurkud thereon.

u tyi'O thu tirat or Mcond of tliuio above
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Dr. Miliier, tlie historian of Winclicstcr, coniniunicated to tlie Gentleman's
Magazine an impression and notice of tliis seal ; it is fifrured vol. Ixi. part ii.

p. 1177. The device, as also that of all the other matrices of seals of the

Hospital hereafter to he dcscrihed, is the customary representation of the

Holy Trinity under a canopy of tabernacle work ; in a niche beneath is a
denii-figure, doubtless of St. Thomas of Canterbury, in an attitude of

supplication ; the legend is as follows :— ;§>. fiat'nttat' !)0^pitar . s'u .

tijomc . matt'ii^ . in voma . Date, fifteenth century. The form is pointed

oval, the seal measures about 2^ by 1^ inches. It may be observed that

the form and dimensions are the same, or nearly so, in all the seals of

the Hospital here noticed.

In the British Museum a matrix exists similar to that above described
;

but, if any reliance may be placed on the engraving given in the Gentle-

man's Magazine, the two seals are not identical. The general details of

the design are the same. The legend, which is almost literally the same,

is differently divided, the figure of St. Thomas occurring in the latter

between iS'ct. and tijonu ; whereas in that preserved in the National

Collection the break is after the contracted word—I)o^pita —of which the

last syllable thus terminates ; some other variations are also to be
observed.

Another matrix is in the British Museum, Superior in design and
preservation to the last, to which it bears a general resemblance; The
canopy is more elaborate ; the background behind the Trinity is filled with

tracery ; beneath is an escutcheon, France and England quarterly ; the

legend, not interrupted at the lower part of the seal as in the two already

described, is as follows—^ : fi-atfniitatig ospitalt^ s'ci tljome mart' hi

voma. This matrix, as I am informed by Mr. Franks, was formerly in

the Sloane collection.

A fourth matrix of the seal of this Fraternity was exhibited by the

Ilev. S. Blois Turner in the museum at the meeting of the Archaeological

Institute in Lincoln, in 1848. See Museum Catalogue, Lincoln volume,

p. xlvii. It was discovered at Botesdale, Suffolk, and was in the possession

of Mr. Pallant, by whose executors it was presented to Mr. Blois Turner.

The device resembles that of the seal first described, and has a small suppliant

demi figure of St. Thomas in a niche under the Trinity. The legend is as

follows—^' . fvat'nitat' IjospitaliiS . si'ci' tIjomc* mart'ig V roma.
Two other seals have been preserved, differing in some particulars from

those already noticed. These were, as I believe, formerly in Gale's posses-

sion. One, of good workmanship, has for its device the usual representa-

tion of the Holy Trinity ; beneath which is a figure of the archbishop, not

suppliant, but holding the cross-staff in one hand, the other being raised in

benediction. On the dexter side of this lower division of the seal is an
escutcheon, France and England quarterly. The coat of France appears
in both quartcrings to be semy. The legend, in bold Lorabardic capitals,

is as follows S. ad CAUSAS IIOSriTALIS S. THOME mart, in ROMA.
This matrix, which may have been executed on the continent, is now
preserved in the Fitzwilliam ]\Iuseum at Cambridge.

1 have an impression of a matrix, possibly the other already noticed as
having been in the possession of Gale. The general design is the same as

that of the seal last described. The workmanship is rather rough, resembling
the effect of a casting rather than of an original matrix. The figure of St.

Thomas and the escutcheon occur upon this seal below the representation
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of the Trinity, as on tlie last, bnt the coat of France 13 charged whh tlirco

flours dc Ivs only. St. Thomas hoUls the cross-staff in his left hand ; in

the seal previonsly described it is in his right. An annnlet is introdnocd

in the field, at the riglit side of the head of the saint. The legend, identi-

cal with that given as on one of the seals which belonged to Gale, is as fol-

lows : :^. p'cuintor' l^OJJpttalig <i. tljomc' inaitiri^ in voma. I have not

succeeded in ascertaining where this matrix was procured.

Little appears to be known of the history of the institution at Rome to

wliich these seals appertained. Dr. Milner states that it was a hospital for

the reception of English pilgrims, the origin of which he traces to the

Schohi Ancilorum founded at Rome in 727 by Ina, king of the West
Saxons, with consent of Pope Gregory II., and adjoining which the Sa.\on

monarch built a church in honour of the Virgin Mary, for the benefit of the

English visiting Rome, with a place for the burial of those dying there.

(See Matthew Westminster, p. 137.) Among persons of note who resided

there was the exiled Rurthred, king of the ^Mercians. Matthew Paris

records that the school was augmented by Otl'a in 704, and converted into

a hospital, called the Hospital of the Holy Spirit. After various casual-

tics and fresh endowments it subsisted as a liospital for Pilgrims, as Dr.

Milner states, until the reign of Henry IV., when it was repaired by Sir

Robert Knowles. Dr. Miliier supposed that the hos[)ital may have been

dedicated anew at this period, under the title of the Blessed Trinity and
St. Thomas the Martyr, by which it was still known when he wrote, having

been brought back in 1578 to its original intention as a place of study for

English youth.* No evidence, however, appears to have been adduced in

proof of the supposed identity of the institution thus designated with the

ancient Saxon foundation in Rome, described as " Hospitule apud ccclesiam

S. Maria; in Saxia in urbc Romana—(juod llospitale S. Spiritus cominuni-

ter nuncupatur, et quod quidem llospitale Anglorum dicitur, et Anglorum
fuit hospicio doputatum."^ The indulgence granted in 1477 by Sixtus IV^.

confirming numerous indulgences conceded to this hospital by previous

pontiffs, designates it "llospitale S. Spiritus in Saxia aline urbis ;"'' and

we may hence conclude that the learned historian of Winchester was in

error in the conjecture that its name had been changed early in the fif-

teenth century. It mny be observed that the greater number of hos])itals

were deilicated to St. Tliomas the Martyr ; and it is renuirkable that so

little should l)e known of a fraternity which appears, by the occurrence of so

many matrices found in this country, to have had coiihidcrable relations

with England during the fifteenth century.

Another document of the .>^ame description as those already noticed is in

tlie possession of Mr. Maskell. It is ina few parts illegible, but from the

general pur]>ort it appears to be a grant of the privilege of confraternity by

Wiiliuni Lyale, priest and chaplain, acting on the behalf of the wanlens

and brethren of the Holy Sepulchre in Jerusalem, who had the juivilege of

clioosing their own confessors. This document, which is dated 14G1, the

same year as that last dcHcribcd, is as follows :
—

Univorsi.s ('hristi fiddibuH ad quorum nolicias itrcsentos litere porvencrint,

N08, WillclmuH Ljah;, presbiter et capi41aiius honeris [.s/r] Sepnleri domini

* CJorit. Ma({. Ixj. p. 1177. oilit. ; from KHchoiil ll'ill "Jo IMw. III.

' Mon. Ang. vol. vj.
i>.

lll'J. Cdoy'ij * Amort, do Orig. ludulg. p. 109.
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nostri Jhcsu Christi in Jerusalem, procurator eecleslaruni In q
pcrperit alvus (?j" virginalis. Noverit universitas vestra quod, cum

in privclegiis apostolicis per sacrosanctam sedeni a])ostolicam diet! Sepulcrl

custodibus et ojusdem loci confratribus ab anticpiis tcmporibus iudultis, et

per candcm sedem de novo confirniatis, quaniplurcs indulgeneie continean-

tur, quarum, licet non omnes, quedam sequuntur, videlicet, quod omnes con-

fratres et consorores dicti sepulcri possint eligere sibi, tociens quociens volu-

erint, ydoneos confessores seculares vol regulares, qui eis valeant concedere

plenam remissionem omnium peccatoruin suorum do quibus sunt verecontriti

etconfessi, casibus sedi apostolico duntaxat exceptis, presbiteris, clericis, ac

viris religiosis, cujuscunque ordinis aut habitus fuerint, necnon [omnibus
ad] banc fraternitatem admissis, qui de bonis suis dicto Sepulcro aliquid

donaverint, quicquid per inpotcnciam, negligenciam, obliviouem, aut

corporis dcbilitatem in divinis vel lioris canonicis omiserint, per ydoneos
confessores gracia collacionis predicte penitus cis remittetur. Nos igitur,

ex auctoritate uobis in liac parte commissa, Ricardum Erie in confratrem
nostrum generosum * recepimus ad privelegia omnium indidgcnciarum con-

cessarum, quarum summa ad octo niillia annorum et totidem quadragena-
rum, ac triginta millia missarum, necnon et totidem spalteriorum,** ex

primitiva largicione apostolorum Petri et Pauli, cum multiplici graciarum
augmento eorum omnium successorum usque in presens, indulgenciarumque

incrementis a singulis Romanis pontificibus in futurum perpetue conceden-

daruni missarum, oracionum, ac omnium aliorum terre sancte sufFragiorum,

et Sepulcri domini Jbesu Christi in Jerusalem, ipsum voluraus esse partici-

pem. In cujus rei testimonium sigilli nostri presentes facimus appensione

communiri, anno domini millesimo cccc.'"° sexagesimo primo.

A fragment only of a seal of dark coloured wax remains appended by a

parchment label. The form was oval or circular, not pointed oval ; the

device appears to have been a cross, with the crown of thorns suspended
over the transverse limbs ; the scourge and a branch, probably the hyssop,

are introduced in the field. On the sinister side there appears to be a

second cross ; the design may have consisted of the three crosses upon
Calvary. A few small traces only of the legend may be seen.

In vol. xii. of this Journal, p. 292, we gave another document from
Mr. Maskell's Collection, being a certificate, dated in 1478, by a knight,

Ilumfrcy Nanfaunt, captive among the Turks, that monies had been paid

for his redemption, and for the purchase of the benefit of a Papal Indulgence
which also authorised the choice of a ])rivate confessor. In Sir Peter
Le3'cester's Cheshire, p. 376, mention is found of a document of still earlier

date, granting the like privilege, as follows ;

—

" Sir John Scyville, Knt., brother of the Hospital of St. John of

Jerusalem, and Procurer of the Pardon or Indulgence of the Castle of

St. Peter, (by virtue of this Indulgence of Pope Alexander V. granted to

all those who have put their helping hand to the fortification of the said

Castle, that they shall chuse themselves a confessor) now granteth to Hugh
de Toft and Alice his wife, because of their charity and aid towards the

" The document is here ruucli damaged. ** A word seems to have been erased
This passage may perhaps have had here, and generosum written over the
reference to those churches in the Holy erasure in diSereut ink.
Land mentioned by Amort, De Origine ' Sic. The word occurs elsewhere thus
Indulgentiarum, pp. 217, 219, and of written, and also Spalmus for Psalmu-',
which Bethlehem was one. Spalmodia, &c. See Ducange.

VOL. XVII. >' X
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said Castle, full liberty by tbc Pope's autbority to ebuse tbeniselvcs a con-

fessor ; wbcreunto tbe seal of tbe Imlulf;;cnce for tbe said Castle is affixed.

Dated ' apud Templum Bruer,' a.d. 1412." '

I am not aware tbat any impression of a seal of tbc Indulgence of tbo

Castle of St. Peter lias been noticed. It appears, bowcver, tbat tbe

Indulgences in question were in considorable request, since not less tban

five matrices bave been found in tbis country, eacb of tbem witb tbc

legend,— ^igilluni {-nljulgciuir ?l}oo'pitaIii) (Ca^tvt :?nncli iDctii,—Tbc
device is, in t-acli instance, a ca>tL'llatt'il luiiKling witliin an embattled wall,

in wbicli is a gateway witb tbe portcullis liaU" raised. Witliin, over a

similar gateway witb a portcullis, stands tbe Iluly Lamb ; over tbis arc

embattled turrets, witb a central tower above all, in wliicb a bell is suspended.

One of tlicse matrices, in possession of Mr. T. Sliarp of Coventry in 1806, is

figured Gent. Alag., vol. Ixvii. part ii. pp. 1U2I, 1029, and described vol.

Ixxvi. part ii. p. 893 ; anotber is figured ibid., p. 1 105 ; and a tbird, of much
more elaborate design, in tbc same volume, p. 793, wlicre it is stated to

bave been lately found in an orcbard at tbe ilarquis Townsbend's farm

called OaUlands in Waltun-oii-Trcnt, Derbysbire.'- The brass face bad

been gilt but was mucb worn. Tbis matrix is now in tbe Britisb Museum.

I have recently received from Mattliew Dawes, Esq.,F.S.A., an impression

of a fourth matrix, now bcli)nging to bim, and found some years since in a

field at Borough Hill near Waltoii-on-Trent. It resembles that described,

and appears to be in very perfect preservation. A fifth, inferior in execu-

tion, was in tbe Tysscn Collection, and is now in the possession of Mr.

llaiikinson. 1 am indebted to the Rev. S. Blois Turner for an impression.

In closing these notices of a subject which, so far as I recollect, docs

not appear to have been hitherto examined with the attention which it may
well claim, in connection with the social and religious conditions of our

country in the century immediately preceding the Reformation, it wero

pcarcoly necessary to advert to Chaucer's grai>bic description of the

Panloner, or to tbe keen satire of Piers Ploughman. They are familiar

to all who are conversant with the literature of our country. The docu-

ments now placed before our readers, and tbe fre(iuont occurrence of seals

Buch as have been described,— the medals, as seals have sometimes been

termed, of Mediaeval History,—present to us evidence of the extensive

distribution of Indulgences in the fifteenth century. The increasing

eagerness for their acquisition must necessarily have opened the door to

various abuses, to wiiich it were needless here to advert. As early as tbo

year 1300 tlie Council of Cologne liad deemed it advisable to check tbo

intru.sioii of the " Qiurstionarii (/olUirdi," who carried about Indulgences

from door to door ; and, in like manner the Council of Mayence, in tho

following century, peremptorily again aiiimadverlcil upnn tiio " ahnsum
Qna'stiuvarior}im, fjui <juot'ullc cxii'csrit.'^ At a later piriod, it will ho

remembered, the evils e<inse(piont upon suth |iractices in our own country

were nut with summary severity : hy the htat. 22 Hen. N'lll., ITtlb), all

proctors ami pardoners going about in any county without sullicicnt

authority were to be treatetl as vagabonds.

AMiKIlT WAY.

' Roprintcd in Orniirrod'H fllioHliro, ,Mr, lliim]cr will uIho l)r foiiinl Gent.
Tol. i. [). 'iHfi. On tiiu bnck of tlio iletd Mitg. vol. i. p. 801. Anions nmiU in

in written an iihHoliition in Lntin. Ilornro Wnlpoln'R poHnonHioii wn<< ouo fur
' A coinmuuicatioD on tho nuhjcct by InilulgoncdH l>y I'opc KugcniuH IV.



^Proceclimgs ai tfje itteetings of tDe .^rcj^acological Jnsiitute.

June 1, 18G0.

The Lord Talbot de Malahide, F.S.A., President, iu the Chair.

The subject of Mediseval Plate and Goldsmiths' "Work having been
announced for special illustration at this meeting, an exten&ive and valuable

collection of specimens, including many beautiful in their design, highly

interesting as exemplifications of mediaeval taste, and also as illustrative of

manners and customs, was displayed through the liberality of numerous
members of the Institute and their friends on this occasion. Mr. Digby
Wyatt and Mr. Octavius Morgan, M.P., pointed out the remarkable
features of the principal objects brought for examination, of which a general

enumeration will be found subjoined, (See p. 262,)
Mr. Franks read the following communication which ho had received

from Mr. Albert Way, addressed from Turin, and relating to certain objects

of interest which had lately come under his observation iu the south of

France.
" The courteous and learned Cunservateur of the Museum and Library

at Avignon, M. Augustin Deloye, to whom I presented a copy of the collec-

tion of inscriptions upon the Roman pigs or ingots of lead found in England,
published in our Journal (vol. xvi. p. 22), informed me that a similar

object was preserved in the Museum under his charge, and he requested

me to communicate to the Institute a short note of the discovery, and of

the inscription which it bears. I am at this moment unal)le to ascertain

whether the existence of such a saumon de plomb in the south of France is

known to our friend Mr. James Yates, or has been mentioned in his memoir
in the Transactions of the Somersetshire Archteological Society (vol viii.

p. 17), but I think it probable that it had not escaped his indefatigable

research. I was previously aware only of the discovery of three Roman
pigs of lead in France, namely, one at Chalons-sur-Saone, and two in

Normandy, described by the Abbe Cochet. The saumon at Avignon, as

M. Deloye stated, was found in ISoO at Barri, in the district known as

Le Forez, near the Lyonnais. The spot where the discovery occurred is

at no great distance from the Via Domitiana, and the heavy mass of lead

may have been deposited whilst in course of conveyance by that line of

ancient conununication : no mines of lead are known to exist in the

neighbourhood. The form of the pig is precisely similar to that of the

exam[)los in the British Museum, but it is rather smaller, the dimensions

of the largest face being about 19 inches by 4], the thickness 4^. The
inscription is very distinct, and iu letters in relief

—

segvsiavic—which, as

M. Doloye observed, do not appear to have been satisfactorily explained.
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There was an ancient tribe, as lie statoil, called Segusiavi, and it liad

been conjectured tbat the last letter—c— might signify cudcrunt, but this,

as he remarked, is a word scarcely suitable to the ojierations of casting

metal. According to another interpretation, the legend was supposed to

signify Serfusia Vicus, and it was conceived that some connection might bo

traced with the village of Su:c la Rous!:e, which is in the vicinity. It may
be remembered that an inscription on the aide of the pig in the British

Museum, bearing the name of Britannicus, ends with the letter c, hut I

have had no means of searching for some word more appropriate than

cudemnt. Besides the inscription the pig bears a symbol in form of an

arrow or an anchor, cut upon the surface, probably a mark of manufacture.

The saumon was presented to the Avignon Museum in 1850 by MM.
Breton. It is remarkable that so few relics of this description should have

been noticed in France. M. Deloyc also called my attention to the

sculpture of the triumphal car, found at Vaisons near Avignon and now

in the Museum at the latter place, which supplies undeniable proof in

regard to the disputed question concerning the use of horse-shoes by the

Romans, attached by nails as in modern times. In this curious sculpture

the hoof of one of the horses drawing a higa shows the extremities of four

of the nails, passing through the hoof, and the shoe is distinctly seen,

precisely resembling that of modern times. He pointed out also another

verv curious scul|»ture, namely, the figure of a Gaulish warrior of life size,

leaning upon a large oblong buckler, having a central iimbo attached by

a transverse plate and four rivets : the fashion and form of this shield

strikingly recalled that of the curious oblong shields from the Thames
and elsewhere, to which you have recently called the attention of antiquaries

as relics of n late Celtic population in England. Similar shields occur

likewise on the triumplial arches in the south of France, at Orange, and

Carpentras, and they arc in those instances ornamented with figures of

storks, pcnannular armlets, crescents ])ossib!y representing torques, and

other ornaments arranged upon the flat surface of the buckler, with little

tablets at intervals, inscribed with Gaulish names. These military deco-

rations disjdayed upon the shield, and directly associated, as I apprehend,

with the individual warrior to whom it had belonged, struck me as very

remarkable. The storks, which are introduced in the intervals of a cruciform

ornament, the limbs of which issue from the central nmho, appeared

specially interesting, as recalling the occurrence of some animal form

wliicb was, I remember, discovered by yourself on one of the oblong oval

shields in our own country.
*' I noticed among the paintings in the Avignon Gallery a small poitinit

on panel of Henry VII., possibly contemporary, of a type well known,

and of which 1 think an e.vainple exists in the cnlleetidn of the Society

(if Antiquaries ; its existence at Avignun may bo worth stating, and

it will no longer do duty as a Louis XII., the name heretofore given to

it. I may add that the portrait noticed in the (luide ]5()(d;s as resembling

Knox, is not of the reformer ; it actually bears an inscription sliowing that

it was intended for NoHtradamus.
*•

1 have oidy to add, in case any of our members should visit LyoiiP,

that the cxtennivc museum befpiealhed to the city in 18.00 by M. i>ambert,

has at length been arranged for iuHpoction ; it contains numerous relics

of great inlerest, not only of the IJoman period, but also examples of

nicdiosvul art, cnamel.H, ivories, glass, fictile prudiietions, n.atrices of
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seals, <fec. The museum has, moreover, lately acquired several very remark-

able relics from the silt of the Rhone and that of the Saone, and from

otiier places. 1 was particularly struck with a head of Juno, having a

votive inscription in silver letters on the diadem. It is of bronze and of

great beauty. Also a bronze statue of Jupiter, nearly of life size. I noticed

an interesting pair of dies for coining denarii of Faustina Junior ; antique

dies are objects, I believe, of uncommon occui-rence,"

Mr. James Yates observed, that he had become acquainted with the

existence of the pig of Roman lead preserved at Avignon, as stated by

Mr. Albert Way, through an interesting notice which he had received from

a distinguished French archajologist, M. Auguste Bernard. This saumon

de plomh has been described by that writer in a work recently honoured

with a medal by the Institute of France, and thus entitled,—" Description

du pays des Scgusiavcs, pour servir d'introduction a I'histoire du Lyonnais ;

"

8vo, Paris, 1858. Mr. Yates remarked that M. Bernard considers this

relic of ancient metallurgy in France to have been obtained from lead

mines in the department of the Loire, the district occupied by the iScgusiavi.

M. Bernard was disposed to interpret the inscription upon the pig as

signifying

—

Segiisiati cuderunt. It may possibly signify curavernnt. It

must be observed that some diversity of opinion appears to exist among
those who have devoted attention to the ancient geography of Gaul, not

only as regards the limits of territory occupied by the Gallic people in

question, but also as to their name, which, according to some authorities,

should be written Segimnni. See the references to Cffisar, Strabo, Pliny,

Ptolemy, and other writers, in Dr. Smith's Dictionary of Geography.

Mr. OcTAVius Morgan, M.P., offered some observations upon the Col-

lection of Plate formed on this occasion ; he remarked that it was one of

great beauty and interest, and exliibited among other articles a very good

illustrative series of drinking cups, from the early bowl to the tall, covered

hanaps, beakers, and tankards of a late period. The earliest drinking cups

appear to have been either horns, or flat and shallow bowls, which were

probably of wood, as exemplified in the Mazer bowl. The bowl seems after

a time to have been set on a foot, which by degrees was elongated into a

stem, as we see in the very early chalice, till it grew into the proportions

of the tall hanap of the fourteenth, fifteenth, and sixteenth centuries. The
cups seem originally to have been without covers, but, when the practice of

poisoning became prevalent, the cover appears to have been added as a

security, and the person who brought the cup tasted, or assayed, the drink

first. To this day the Germans continue to have small lids or covers on

their tall beer-glasses or beakers. The cover also served to keep fresh what

was in the cup or pot. The great proportion of early drinking cups must

have been of wood or horn, for but few persons could have afforded cups of

silver or other metal, and earthenware was not then in use. Some may
have been of leather, those cups of that material that remain are mounted

with silver, and are of a late date. The Mazer bowl is a good type of this

shallow cup : the name Mazer means speckled, from being made of speckled

wood, and is supposed to be derived from the old German word maser.

Maser Uolz signifies speckled wood, and is applied to the knotty ex-

crescences of the maple, which were probably selected for bowls as well

from their shape as the ornamental appearance of the wood, and possibly

from some quality of the wood as not being liable to crack after being wet.

Turned cups and bowls are in use at the present day, and when the
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Skinners' Company used to make excursions on the Thames in their barge,

a small turned wooden cup of sherry (sack) was given to each of the livery,

and wine used to be served in wooifen cups to the poor persons at the

Maunday Ciiarity at ^Vhitehall. Many of the old mounted Mazer bowls
which have come down to us, are made of half of the shell of a calabash
or gourd, and the centre where the fibres are collected is covered by a boss,

which was often enamelod with a coat of arms, whilst the edge is pro-

tected and the cup deepened by the silver mounting, and though not of

•wood, the original term Mazer seems to have been applied to these and all

wooden cups.

The display' of spoons of various forms, submitted to the meeting, was
very good—from the Apostle spoons of the sixteenth and seventeenth
centuries to those of a late period. The earliest spoon known, except the

coronation spoon preserved with the Regalia and figured by Mr. Shaw in bis

Dresses and Decorations, is the spoon of Henry VI., left by him at Bolton
Hall, Yorkshire, after the battle of llexham. It has been figured in the

Antiquarian Ilepertory, vol. iii. p. 297. This form of spoon (sec woodcut.

Fijf. 1.

Sixlooulh coutury. Tiaia, about 1007

1' ig. 3.

Dato, (. Goorgo I.

fig. 1), with BoMic change in the ornnmont, continued till the reatoratioli of
('harlch II., when nu oval bowl nnd Hat handle trifid at the end were
introduced (woodcut, fig. 2). In the nign of (loornrc I. a new fashion wa3
introduced (fig. 3), ami continued as late as l?*^)?. Spoons with figures
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of Apostles at the top were made early in tlio sixteenth century ; none
exist earlier ; and Stuw states in his Annals that the fashion succeeded

that of presenting christening shirts ahout the reign of Elizabeth. They
were not always in sets, and seem frequently to have been presents. Few
persons had many spoons, every one, even the King Henry VI. carrying

his own, and cases of knife, fork, and spoon were very common in the

sixteenth century. Most of the real Apostle spoons seem to be Englisli
;

but the spoons with oval bowls and twisted handles with figures at the top

are Dutch, and were made and given as presents at marriages and
christenings in Holland as late as the present century. Many Apostle

spoons are, however, now made by casting fresh figures and affixing them
to old spoons.' The Apostle spoons given by Matthew Parker to Corpus
Christi College, Cambridge, about 1550, are very good examples ; they

are figured in the Publications Camb. Ant. Soc. vol. i. Much plate having
the appearance of antique manufacture is now brought into England, and
there is good reason to believe tliat a large manufactory of such fictitious

ancient phite exists in the neighl)ouihood of Frankfort and at Vienna ;

this plnte is variously marked, but many pieces are stamped with a small

Italic 13 in a circle. This is believed to be a modern German stamp,
and simply indicates a very low standard of silver. The electrotj'pic and
other processes are also used for fabrication of such deceptive articles.

The Peruvian plate exhibited on tliis occasion by Mr. Rolls was pointed

out by Mr. Morgan as well deserving of attention, being beautifully rich

and elaborate in design and execution ; its date may be about the beginning
of the seventeenth century, and it is probably unique.

antiqm'tt'r^ antr ©Elnr&iS of ^rt evftiBt'tflf.

By the Rev. Greville J. Chester.—A leaf-shaped arrow-head of yellow
coloured flint, found in the pit at Iloxne, Suffolk, in wliich flint weapons of

peculiar fashion have been discovered, with i-emains of ^ja

the Eleplias primigcnius, at a considerable depth in nS\
clay dug for making bricks. These remarkable deposits ''

"vfA
have been already noticed (see p. 1G9 in this volume). j''^M^
The arrow-head, here figured, is skilfully and symmo- / '^.^J^i
trically formed, the point has unfortunately been broken ; 1. f^MM^
no other example of an arrow-head has hitherto been MikT^'^BA
noticed at Iloxne. So far as Mr. Greville Chester had Jll̂ jBK^^L.
been able to ascertain, this uncommon relic lay in the L^SS^^S/^^^
same place with the large weapons and langues de chats. ImK^ ^^^S^Rl
He stated that, according to his own observations on me^^^T^WMaSi
the spot, whilst those weapons occur to the full extent J^ftCjL^.iff'^^^iiif
in depth of the deposit where the elephants' bones are ^e^iJfW' (Cff̂
found, the latter are never met with above a certain ^^*/ /I^H|^
stratum. Leaf-shaped arrow-heads occur frequently in ^^^jZi^^^
Ireland ; they are generally very thin, and chipped all ^^ ~
over with great care. Specimens are figured by Mr. Wilde in the Catalogue
of the Museum of the Royal Irish Academy, p. 22.

By the Duke of Nortucmbfrland, K.G.—An electrotyped fac-simile of

the remarkable piece of silver plate found near Corbridge, in Northumber-

' See more detailed observations on the forms of spoons in this Journal, vol. ix-

p. SOL
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land. In February, 1735, and usually ilesignatoil The Corbridge Lana'. The
original, now in iiis Grace's possession at Alnwick Castle, was oxliibited by

his kind permission in the Temporary Museum at the meeting of the Insti-

tute at Xewcastle-upon-Tyne, in 1S52. It measures 10 inches by 15

inches, and the weight is 149 ounces. The facsimile, skilfully executed by

Mr. Franchi, and silvered by the electrotypic process, has reproduced the

minutest dctiiils of the curious mythological group which appears upon this

unique relic of Ilonmn occupation in the North of Britain. The design

upon it is partly embossc^ in low relief, and finished with the tool, the

intervening spaces being occasionally engraved with small strokes of the

burin, or stijipled with the point. The scene is composed of five figures :

first, Diana, holding an unstrung bow, as if returning from the chace ;

before her is an altar, and imder her feet is introduced an urn, from which

water flows, as if tyj)ifying the source of a river or a fountain ; under the

altar is a hound looking upwards at the goddess. Kext aj)pears Minerva,

wearing a helmet ; the Gorgon's head is seen upon lier breast ; she stands

under a spreading tree, in the branches of which is an eagle with other

birds. Juno, as it has been supposed, is next represented; she holds a kind

of hasta puva, and turns towards tlie other goddesses. Under her feet, in

the lower division of the suliject, is a stricken stag, possibly referable to

Diana, goddess of the cliacc. The tliree figures already described are

standing ; at the side of Diana is a seated figure, supposed to represent

Vesta, or possibly Latona. She holds in her right hand a spindle wound
around with yarn ; her head is veiled ; a kind of jiedestal or altar formed
of eight steps appears at her left, and behind this is a column surmounted

by a globe. This goddess turns towards Apollo, wlio is seen standing

under a canopy or open temple, with Corinthian columns. lie holds a bow
in his left hand, and a branch or flower in his right, which is held out

towards the seated goddess. Underneath is seen a flaming altar, and also

the gryphon, the usual attribute of Apollo. The signification of this

mythological scene has not been satisfactorily explained. The colinin, at

the foot of which a female figure is seated, may remind the numismatist of

the reverse of certain Roman coins with the legend iSecurUas, as Mr.
Akcrman has pointed out, and he has observed that this symbol may hero
possibly suggest tlie interpretation of the subject, which may be referable to

the security of the province of Britain, in some period of peace. It would
doubtless greatly enhance the interest of this remarkable relic if wc could

establish its connection with any event in the jieriod of Komun sway in our
own country ; tliis, however, is scarcely to be expected. According to

anotlier conjecture, the scene may relate to a very difl'erejit subject, and
jiresent a symbolical allusion to the period of the year when the sun passes

the uutuninal C(|uiiiox. Another, and more probable, interpretation lias

Buggcbted tliat the group nuiy have been intended to represent the apotlie-

OMis of a Koman empresH, typified by the figure of one of the chief heathen
goddcHhcH.' As regards the uses for wliich this sumptuous object was
dcHlined, it Hctms probable that it nuiy have been for eome sacrificial pur-

poHC, in the ceremonial of pagan worship, and that wo umy consider it to

be one of the Lanccn jmnda;, to wliich allusion is made by ^'irgil and other

classical writers, in which the reeking entrails of the victims were placed.

' Seo Akermau'a Archaeological ludtx, p. 110; IIo<lgBou'i» Hist, of Nortbumbor-
laiid, i>ort ii. vol. iii. p. 246.
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According to some antiquaries, however, it may have been one of tlio dishes

used in solemn feasts among the Ilomans, and which were occasionally of

enormous dimensions, since we learn from Horace that one of these silver

lances was of sufficient capacity to hold a wild boar ; and Pliny mentions
that their weight was from 100 to 500 pounds. Many valuable relics have
been found at Corbridge, which is supposed to be the position of the
Corstopititm of the Itinerary, and is situated upon the Watling Street,

where it crosses the Tyne, about three miles south of the Roman Wall.
The Lanx Avas found by a girl, daughter of a blacksmith at Corbridge,

whilst collecting sticks on the north side of the river, about 200 yards below
the bridge. She noticed a corner of ihe dish projecting from the bank,
and, having dragged the object out, she took it to her father, who cut off a
raised foot or rim upon which it stood, and took this as a sam])le to Newcastle,

where he sold it for 11. IGs. ; he subsequently carried the Lanx thither, for

which he obtained oil. lOs., or 45. 6d. an ounce. The discovery became
known, and the Duke of Somerset, as lord of the manor, claimed the plate,

and obtained an injunction in Chancery to j'fcvent its being melted down
by the purchaser. It was ultimately delivered up to the Duke. It deserves

. mention that two other pieces of Roman plate have been found near Cor-

bridge, one of them being a small bason, ornamented with foliage, and
bearing the Christian monogram ; the other was a small two-handled vase.

A beautiful Roman gold ring likewise found at Corbridge, and now in posses-

sion of the Duke of Northumberland, has been figured in this Journal, vol. vii.

p. 192. It is remarkable that King John, according to Leland, caused
search to be made for treasure at this place. A representation of the Lanx,
of the same dimensions as the original, was engraved and published by Mr.
William Shaftoc ; it has been figured on a smaller scale in Hutchinson's

History of Northumberland, also in Hodgson's History, and in Bruce's

Roman Wall. On the reverse of the Lanx certain characters are seen,

stippled in dots. Of this inscription an electrotyped facsimile was exhibited.

They probably indicate the weight.

By the Very Rev. Dr. Rock.—A silver-gilt chalice, of the fourteenth

centur}-, the work of Master Bartholomew of Atri, in the Neapolitan States,

and supposed to have been one of the numerous chalices which belonged to

Pope Boniface VIII., 1294-1303. He was of the noble Roman house of

Gaetani, and the chalice had been preserved in possession of that family

until the present Prince Gaetani parted with it to the Abbate Hamilton, at

the sale of whose collection, in 1853, it v,'as purchased by Dr. Rock. The
broad part of the foot is beautifully wrought with vine-leaves, and around
the stem is the following inscription in niello :

—

axtonivs • sabixi • not.\ri.s

{sic) • FECIT • ilE • FIERI ' A * MAGISTKO ' I3AUT0L0ME0 • SIR - TAVLI ' DE ' ATRI*

—The words are separated by ornaments resembling saltires.

By Mr. Whitehead.—A large naticula or nef, of silver gilt
; possibly

intended to be used as an alms-dish, or table ornament, in form of a ship.

]3y the lion. Rodert Curzon, jun.—Two sets of silver bells, about IG in.

high, which had been affi.xcd as ornaments on the two cylinders upon which
the Hefer Torah, or MS. Pentateuch, is rolled, according to the usage of

the Jewish synagogue. These wooden rollers are designated the trees of life,

in allusion to Prov. c. iii. v. 18,— " She is a tree of life to them that lay

hold upon her." The hands of infants, brought into the synagogue at the

age of six months, are laid upon these wooden rollers of the Book of the

Law. Leusden observes, that in the synagogues of the wealthy Spanish

\0l. .Wil. u o
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Jews the rollers are dccoratetl with various oniamouts resembling turrets,

formed of goUl, silver, ami other precious accessories, ami he describes a

ceremonv called the Rejoicing of the Law, in which he saw in Spain about

sixty MSS. of the Pentateuch, charged with various sumptuous ornaments,

borne thrice around the synagogue by as many Israelites. (Pliilologus

Ilcbr. p. 404, diss. 34.) Mr. Curz.on obtained a silver breastplate and a

sceptre with the curious coronets of bells exhibited.—Three silver basons or

dishes for rose-water {pelves), formerly used on occasions of state at the

close of a repast. One of them, dated 1514, belonged to William Warham,
archbishop of Canterbury; the second had been part of the plate belonging

to Archbishop Tillotson, consecrated in UiOl ; each of these measures

20 in. in diam. ; the third belonged to Archbishop Ilowley, 1828 ; diam.,

about 2G in. The memoirs by the late Mr, Hudson Turner in this Journal,

vol. ii. pp. 173, 258, give many curious details regarding the usages of

domestic life in connection with the dining tabic and its appendages ; tliat

able antiquary has observed, that " so long as people were compelled to the

occasional use of their fingers in dispatching a repast, washing before as

well as after dinner was indispensable to cleanliness, and not a mere

ceremony. The ewers and basins for this ])urpose were generally of costly

material and elaborate fabric."—Arch. Journ. vol. iv. p. 2G0.

By the Lord Bkayhuooke.—A silver cup, formerly in possession of the

first Lord Coniwallis, elevated to the peerage in 1G61 for the active part

he had taken in the civil wars, and his faithful adherence to Charles II.

It is formed of coronation medals of that sovereign, and the following

inscription is engraved round the bottom of the cup—These medals were

given to Frederic 1st Lord Cornwallis, Comptroller of the Household to

Ciiarles II., as liis Coronation Fee, April 23, IGGl.—There are 95

niedals, arranged so as to display the obverses and reverses alternately.

Obv. head of the king to the right, crowned ;

—

cauolvs ii • d • o • ang • sco •

Fii • ET • III • UEX.—Rev. the king seated, a Hying genius places a crown

upon his head ;

—

evekso missvs svccvukeke seclo xxiii • ArniL • IGGl.

This medal was struck by Tliomas Simon ; it is figured in Vertue's cata-

logue of his works, ]»1. 38, and in Finkerton's Medals, pi. 28.

By Sir John Boii-eau, Bart.—Several pieces of ancient plate, of various

periods, consisting of a fine silver lavcr or dish for washing the hands after

a repast ; a silver sconce ; a small gilt casket, riclily ornamented with

figures; a jeweled crucifix, date 1G79 ; a box of silver gilt filagree work ;

a poman<lcT ; an enameled vinaigrette ; and a silver scent bottle, a sprci-

iiicM of tlie skilful workmanship of Dassier.

liy Mr. W. W. E. Wy.VNE, M. F.— A collection of hllver sjioons, of

l'!nglish nianufacture, formerly in the jjossession of the late Sir Kolicrt

Williams Viuighim, Ihirt. Tiiey consisted of an example, of I'ilizahctlian

character, date \.~)G'), with a plain straight Iiandlo ; six spoons with fiat

biitlon-Hliaped lieads, date 1 Gl G ; and nine Apostle spoons, date 1G24.

—

AIho, an ApoHlle ^poon of uniiHual form, of foreign manufacture.—A beau-

tiful box of hilver eniboshcd and parcel-gilt, suppohcil to be the work of

MoHor; it wan formrrriy in the poBsession of Mrs. Sydney Wynne, sister of

tho firHt Sir Walkin WilliiiniH Wynn, Bart.—A silver case, containing 30

hilver countcrH, floHcriitcd as engraved by Simon Fuss, and presenting a

Heri«;H of royal porlraitn, eonrhiding with tliat of ("liurles I.—A beautiful

cam.' of Hilver filagree, containing 44 counters, also of filagree w»»rk.—

A

uilver box, on llie lid of which is engraved the conccaliiienl of Cluirles II.
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in tlic oali, and the box is inlaid with portions of the wood of the tree. It

was formerly in the possession of the late Sir Robert Williams Vaughan,
Bart.—A travelling case, with silver fittings, date 17.'"i0 ; formerly the

property of William Wynne, of Wern, co. Caernarvon, who died 17GG.

By Mr. Rolls,—A remarkable collection of Peruvian plate of most
curious character. It was taken by General Paroissien from the mint in

Lima at the expulsion of the -Spaniards and the entrance of General San
Martin, July 12, 1821. It had remained in that depository, as it is sup-

posed, for upwards of a century, having been consigned to the mint at the

banishment of the Jesuits. This valuable plate was manufactured by the

Indians, according to tradition, under the direction of the Jesuits in the

sixteenth century.

By Mr. Piiillu's.—A fine plate of silver, representing the Adoration of

the Shepherds ; repousse work delicately chased ; dimensions 12| in. by

9 in. ; it bears a monogram composed of the letters P and V, with the

date 1607. These are supposed to be the initials of Vianen. We are

indebted to Mr. G. Scharf for the observation, that there was a silver plate

by that artist, described as chased and in a black frame, in the collection of

diaries I., according to the catalogue published by Bathoe and Vertue,

p. I, no. 3.—A beautifully engraved silver salver.—A large ebony cross,

with silver figures of Our Lord and the Virgin ; date sixteenth century—
A henitier of silver gilt, repousse work, with a crucifix of coral, the figure

of Our Lord being formed of a single piece of coral more than five inches

in length, surrounded by a frame ornamented with coral figures of angels

bearing emblems of the Passion. This fine object was formerly in the

chapel of the Ginori Palace.

By the Earl of Ilchester.— Silver-gilt knife and fork, date 1750 ; two
silver-gilt spoons, date 1700, one of them ornamented with a lion, the other

with a dog ; a knife and fork of the same date ; and a teapot, date 1713.

By Mr. J. H. Anderdon.— Silver knife and fork, and spoons, of beautiful

workmanship.

By Mr. T. G. Samrrooke.—A bowl of steatite mounted in silver, enriched

with enamel ; oriental work.—A fine example of the so-called Persian

ware, now ascci'tained to have been made at Lindo in the Isle of Rhodes,

mounted in silver with the plate mark of the time of Elizabeth.—Nine
silver-gilt Apostle spoons, English and Dutch work, seventeenth century.

By Mr. Farrer.—An ivory cup ; a silver-mounted cocoa-nut ; and a
A'ase of crystal, with mountings of tasteful cinquecento workmanship.

By Mr. Dexter.— An ancient silver tazza or cup ; also a silver drinking

cup, date 1552.

By Mr. Magxiac.—A remarkable reliquary, in form of a human foot,

richly jeweled ; also, crucifixes, with several other precious specimens of

mediajva'l goldsmiths' work.

By Mr. W. Stuaut.—A sculptured tablet of black marble, representing

the Mater Dolorosa, the Virgin supporting the dead body of Our Lord
upon her knees ; it is enclosed within a frame ornamented with lapis lazuli.

By Mr. G. IIaixes.— Twelve silver-gilt Apostle spoons ; date seventeenth

century.

By Mr. Octavius ^Iorgan", !M. P.—A parcel-gilt double saltcellar, for

salt and pepper, with a small box at the top probably for powdered spices;

English })late, date 1598.—A set of twelve Dutch spoons, given as presents

at marriages and christenings; also a set of eighteen spoons, each having
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the fii^urc of St. Aiulrc\v on the liamlle ; six arc o;ilt, six parcel -ijilt, and

six are of silver without gilding; llic}- are possibly Russian.—A silver-gilt

tankard, made at Nuremberg, date early in the seventeenth century ; a

chased parcel-gilt tankard, probably of the eighteenth century; and an

ivory tankard, mounted in silver-gilt, a work of the same period, ])robably

German.—A small massive silver-gilt cream jug, in form of a shell ; date

probably about 1700.—The Guihl-cup of tlie Worshipful Company of

Carriers of Frankcnthal, in the Palatinate, as appears by the inscription

—

Ziinft Becher der loblichen Karcher in rrankenthal, anno 1GG7, after

whicli are the names of the two Ziinft Meister, masters of the company,

and a device, a trihedron, with the motto—Got ist nnser Eckstein—God
is our corner-stone. After this are inscribed several quaint rhyming verses,

which may be thus rendered :
—

A lean horse is much to be pitieil.

For it gets severely beat at its woik ;

^Yhen it sticks iu a slough

Its master says,—Pack out of this,

Or I shall leave you to perish,

And die in this quagmire.
Severe masters practise also

This visage towards their servants,

That they treat them hardly, and work tlicm

Till there is no marrow to be fu'jud iu their bones.

A representation is here engraved of a sorry horse dragging a loaded

cart through a slough, and the driver beating him.— Six gilt spoons with

handles in form of chimairas ; they are of Italian design, but the plate-

mark appears to show that they are of German work.—A parcel-gilt cup
standing on three pomegranates ; also two silver beakers ; these ])ieces of

plate are probably of recent workmanship, fabricated in Germany in imifa-

tation of ancient models.—A collection of Clnuuberlains' keys, of gilt metal;

they bear the arms or ciphers of Emperors of Germany, and of Kns.sia ; of

kings of England, Denmark, Prussia, Spain, and Bavaria ; of electors of

Cologne, Mayence, Treves, Bavaria, Saxony, and Baden ; also of prince

bishops of Bamberg.—A curious double key ; on one side of the handle

appears the arms of the Imperial City of Nuremberg, on the other the

Imperial Eagle. Hence it may be supposed to have been of an oiKeial charac-

ter, possibly the nmster-key of one of the authorities of that city.

By Mr. W. J. Bkuniiaud Smith.—A silver gilt tobacco box, finely chased

with ornaments in high relief; probably of Puteh workmanship.—A small

box of gilt metal, so constructed as to open by pressing its sides ; it is

cncnHcd with pierced or open work of chased steel, representing trophies ;

the crohH of St. John of .Jerusaleju occurs among the details. It is sup-

jioHcd to ho of Maltese work, about the close of the seventeenth century.

By .Mr. II. ])|'iii,A(II1:k.—A jiair of gold bracelets, ornanu-nfed with

onnniclH of ciiicjuecenlo work ; a bronze handle of a dagger, originally gilt,

Italinn work of tho hixteenth century ; a pair of candlesticks of very

heaiitifnl damaHcened work, snppo.Hcd to l)o Venetian, sixteenth century,

height 11) inchc8 ; nUo «evcnil silver covered cups and tankards, one of tho

latter urnnniented with coins inlaid ; n silver niminted cocoa nut cup and
cover, with beautifully engraved and chased monnts; a small tankard, witli

the dnlo ir»70, engraved with portraits of lleforniers; a cmionsly fashioned

silver urn, elaborately etigrnveil, with three spouts, and bluMding on thieo
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feet, the supports being in form of Caryatides ; a stag forming a drinking
cup ; also a horse bearing a sliicld, and adapted for the like purpose ; a
Mazer bowl ; and a cross of cinquecento work, ornamented with the
Evangelistic symbols, armorial escutclieons, and a group of figures of Saints
chased ; it formerly belonged to Fenelon and bears his seal.

By Dr. Fheke.—A collection of silver two-handled drinking cups, caudle
cups, tankards, Ac, thirty-eight in number, ranging in date from 1580
to the close of the seventeenth century.

B}' Mr. S. IIoDGKixsox.—Three silver gilt drinking cups, of Flemish and
German workmanship, cent. xvi. ; and other specimens of various periods.

By Mr. Webb.—Thirteen valuable examples of ancient goldsmiths' work ;

consisting of a very remarkable relic of gold, described as Byzantine ;

chalices ; reliquaries ; a silver statuette ; a jewel, of Spanish work, with

a representation of the Virgin ; another, of gold, representing the cruci-

fixion ; a third, of circular form, with the Head of St. John the Baptist
;

also several highly curious covered vases of silver.

By Mr. Edsiund Watkuton, F. S. A.—A rare edition of the Treatise

Dcir Orcjlccria by Cellini, ])rintcd at Florence by Valentc Panizzi in 15G8.
Tiie following note from Mr. Waterton accompanied this volume.—" As
this day is specially appointed for the display of old plate, 1 have, at the

suggestion of my friend Mr. Morgan, laid upon the table a rare work which
possesses considerable interest on the present occasion. It is the original

edition of the Treatise on the goldsmiths' craft, by Benvenuto Cellini, which
was printed during the lifetime of that inimitable artist."

By the Cambhidge Antiquarian Society.—An example of a class of

circular leaden objects the use of which is doubtful. (See woodcut, orig.

size.) They are about 1^ inch in diameter and i to -f inch in thick-

ness, with a round perforation about f inch in diameter ; both sides

being equally chamfered to an obtuse edge, and ornamented sometimes
with radiating lines and pellets, sometimes with figures more or less

regular, and occasionally letters are added. The age and intention of

these objects, of which specimens have occurred in various parts of

England, is uncertain. It has been conjectured that they may have been
weights, or have served as a counterpoise sliding along the beam of some
apparatus for weighing, like a stilyard, and the central perforation, which
in all examples is of considerable diameter, appears adapted to such use.

It has also been thought that they were affixed to the distaff, and may
liave been used as whorls, or verticilla. The circumference is, however, in

some instances brought to so thin and sharp an edge as to be inconvenient

apparentl}' for such an use. Several cxam])lcs were sent as contributions to

the Temporary Museum lately formed at the Meeting of the Institute at
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Gloucester ; one of tlieni, cxliihitod by Mr. "Watorlon, was fountl M-ith

vftrious nieili«;val objects in the bed of the lake at Walton Hall, Yorkshire;

another found near Rome had been obtained there by him in the present

Yoar ; a third, exhibited by Mr. Carrick, of Carlisle, was found at Brampton,

Cumberland. Upon this, and likewise on an example found at Thorpe

Basset, in Worcestershire, and connnunicated to the Institute by the late

Mr. Allies, appeared on one side a star of six rays, with pellets intervening,

and on the otlicr side letters rudely formed, with a heart, quatrefoil and cross.

A conjectural reading of these characters— »f« II • G • a.—has been supposed

to signify— Ilenricus G Anglic—but this explanation may be considered

doubtful. This specimen is now preserved in the Worcester Museum.

Other objects of this description have been brought before the Institute at

various times. Among these may be mentioned one found at Lincoln, and

now in the possession of Mr. Arthur Troliope; another, found at Blackwell

Hull near Darlington and there preserved, is figured in Mr, W. llylton

Longstaft'e's History of that town, p. 374 ; and a specimen was sent to the

Institute by the late Mr. Adamson, Secretary of the Society of Antiquaries

of Newcastle, who obtained it with a collection of coins formed by Cardonell

the Scottish antiquary. The weight of these objects varies considerably.

That obtained at Cambridge and here figured, weighs G02 grains ; the

weight in other instances amounts to G50 grains and upwards ; that found

at Lincoln as above noticed weighs 950 grains. It is ren)arkable that

leaden objects similar in fashion and dimensions have occurred at Athens,

and other ancient sites in Greece ; they are ornamented likewise with

radiating lines and pellets ; on one of them appear four female figures

holding torches. Some of these Greek specimens have their edges

indented or roweled ; it deserves observation that in these, and also in

ppecimens found in England, the central perforation almost invariably shows

very slight indication of being worn by iriction.

July 7, ISGO.

The Lord Talhot df. ^[AL.\IIIDE, F.S.A., President, in the Chair.

The noble President, in opening the proceedings, took occasion to alhidc

to the friendly encouragement which the Institute had received from

Gloucester, in anticijiation of their approaching meeting in that city ; ho

rcqtioBted the Kev. Edward Hill to state the arrangements which had been

Batinfactorily made in the selection of the objects of greatest local interest,

among the very numerous jioints of attraction accessible from (iloucester.

Lord Talbot expressed also thejileasure with which he jicrccivcd the general

gratifirulion alfordcd t(( the members and their friends by those interesting

Hpecial exhibitions which, on the HUggoHtion of Sir .Inhn lioileuu and other

zcaloiiH Kupporters of the histitutc, had been originated during their present

HCHAion with huccchh beyond anticij)ation. lie cniigralulated tlu; Society

on the rchultH of this well devised jirojiosiiion fur giving to the periodical

illuHtmtion of certain hubjectrt of National A rchiuology, or of the History

«if ArtH and .NLinncrs, a more systemutie impulse and instructive tendency.

He (Lord Talljot) percr-ived with Hatihfaction that on the j»rescnt occasion

the intercht of tlio subject specially selected for illustration,— Historical

PortrailurcH,— had been cordially recognised. The liberality shown by

numerous noble and tasteful collectora of miniature portraits, in entrusting
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their clioicest treasures for exhibition, had given to the scries now brought

togetlier a value and attractive character unequalled probably oil any former

occasion.

Dr. IIeniiy Joiixson communicated a report of the jirogress of the exca-

vations at Wroxeter. Ilypocausts and remains of ancient constructions had

been disinterred in a continuous line from the East side of the two acres

at present under the control of the Excavation Committee, through the

liberality of the Duke of Cleveland, to their Western limit, adjoining the

road to the village of Wroxeter. His Grace, it may be remembered, had

conceded a space of four acres, placed at the disposal of the Committee,

whose operations have for the present been limited to the complete investi-

gation of a moiety of that area, namely the portion to the South and South-

AVest of the " Old Wall." See the Plan by Mr. Hillary Davies given in

this Journal, vol. xvi. p. 2G6. To the North of the court marked I in the

Plan, and occupying tlie space between that building and the supposed

basilica B, a chamber had been cleared of Jchris ; it measures about oO ft*

in each direction, and appears to have been entered from the West by a

wide opening in the wall, as if for folding doors. In the centre of the

room is a large block of masonry, supposed to have been a table for certain

artificers who may have here had tiieir workshop. Close by was found a

kind of furnace rudely formed or lined with clay, and the vitrified surface

of the interior showed the effects of strong fire, as if the cavity had been

used in fusing metal. The workmen engaged in the excavations consider

it to have been a forge, and think that a short rude base of a column found

in situ near it supported the anvil. Charcoal with numerous fragments of

slag and half vitrified matter lay all around. Dr. Johnson described also

a chamber recently laid o])cn on the extreme East of the space examined
adjacent to the " Old Wall ;

" a pavement entirely formed of white tesserae

was here found, measuring about 12 ft. by 7, a space of about a foot wide

being left all round the room, possibly, as had been conjectured, where seats

may have been fixed along the walls. There are also some remains of

tesselated decoration upon the wall affixed to it in a vertical position, and
forming a kind of guiUoche pattern in coloured tesser.T. Dr. Johnson pro-

ceeded to notice a few of the relics lately added to the collection at the

Museum in Shrewsbury, especially a singular bee-hive-shaped vessel of

coarse red ware, about 9 inches in height, and bearing much resemblance

in its construction to the modern drink ing-fountain of pottery or metal in

use for poultry. It has been described by Mr. Scarth in this volume,

p. 247. Dr. Johnson had been informed by Mr. Mayer that iimWixr fictilia,

of imknowu use, had been brought to light at Pompeii. This singular

object has a small aperture near the bottom, having apparently been closed

at top ; it had a sort of handle on each of its sides ; these handles were
flat discs which projected only to a small extent on either side of the base, and
may have served for suspension. The vessel being readily filled, when in an
inverted position, with some liquid which owing to the efi'ect of atmospheric

pressure would obviously find its escape very slowly, may have served as

a kind of hanging reservoir of small dimensions for some culinary or other

domestic purpose.

Mr. J. E. Lee, the author of the interesting Delineations of Roman
Antiquities at Caerleon, and to whom the Institute has been repeatedly

indebted for information regarding the vestiges of Isca Silurum, sent the

following communication :
—
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" The square tile from Caerwent, aud the incised stone from Caerleon,

represented in the etching which accompanies this note, may possibly bo o

Eutiicient interest to be noticed in the Journal.

** Little, however, can be said of either. The tile is of the common
square form, so much used by the Romans, and the only ])eculiarity is that

it bears the name of some individual four times : it is in fact covered by

the scribbling, while the clay was yet moist, of some idle IJoman, when
sauntering over the brickyard. The interest attaching to it arises from its

being probably a very fair s|»ecimen of what may be called the cursive hand
of the British Komans. The name Belicianus (with a single 1), occurs on

one of the tombstones from Bulmore near Caerleon, and may possibly refer

to the same individual. The letters upon the tile aj)pear to have been

formed by a metal or wooden stylus with the extreuje point cut off.

" The incised stone (it is rather too thick to be called a slab), from

Caerleon, has been discovered some time, but has never before been

published. The figure, which is represented riding on a Dolphin, appears

to be that of a female, but v.hether it is so, or it is intended for Cupid, who,

it is well known, is frccpieiuly thus drawn on gems and I believe also in

sculpture, I will not venture to decide. The forms of both the rider and

the tish are not badly drawn, though the body of the former seems rather

corpulent. The stone is not carved ; the Hgurcs are merely in outline,

rather deeply incised."

We are indebted to Mr. Lee's kindness for the etching here given,

executed by himself, and presented in illustration of this notice.

Tlie sepulchral stone found at Bulmore, to which Mr. Lee refers, is figured

in his Delineations of Roman Antiquities fouTid at Caerleon, pi. xxiv. j). 37.

It bears an inscription in memory of Julia Veneria ; it was erected by Ales-

ander (s?c) her husband, and Julius I5eliciiinus her son. The ujiper i)art of

the stone forms a pediment on which a dolphin is sculptured. The names
Bellicius, Bellicinus, Beelicus, and also Bellianus, Bellenius, <bc., occur in

inscriptions given by Gruter. Bcllienus was the name of a family of the

Anuia gens; Bellicianus may have been a name derived from that of the

t<iwn in Caul, of soine note in Caesar's campaign against the Allobroges,

Bellicium, or Belica, now known as Belley. It is situated about forty miles

E. of Lyons. Tlie termination -iaims, it is well known, usually indicated

adoption, but examples occur of the agnomen given in memory of some
rcinurkablo deed or event, with this termination, which is found also in

namcB derived from other causes. Liscriptions incised or slightly traced by

a jjointed tool upon Roman tiles have occurred elsewhere in this country,

and these grajjili, if the term be admissible, are well deserving of observa-

tion. They occur not unfreipicntly upon fictile vessels, both (»f Saniian

and more ordinary ware. Gougli, in his additions to C'amden's I'lritannia,

vol. ii. p. 141, ed. 18UG, mentions an inseri|ition "lightly hatched on a

brick," found at thu Roman Htati<ni at Great ('he.sterford, I'lssex. It

wuK in the poshession of a farmer named Shephenl, living near the church

nt ChcMterford, who had a coljeetion of coins, Arc, but it is imw imfor-

tunately lost. Mr. C. Roach Smith n«)ticeH this inscription as figured by

Gough, pi. iv. fig. 17 ; it in partly in a cursive hand ; he observes that it

rcHciubled one which he had hoou on a tile foinid at Silchester, executed

with a Bhnrp iuHtnunent whilo the elay was soft. .lournal Brit. Arch.

Ahboc. vol. iv. p. 371. In Mr. Claylon'h Museum of Anti(piities at Chesters

in Northumberland, a square tile Hiniihir to that found at Caerwent is pre-
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served. It was found at tlie station Cilurnum on the Roman Wall, and

bears characters rudely traced whilst the clay was soft ; among them appear

the centurial mark and the letters uitri, possibly blundered for KUia, a name
elsewhere found in the neighbourhood. It deserves notice, however, that

on the handle of an amphora found at Binchester, occurs the stamp

—

VR—Fl, with a cross-shaped character between vii and Fl. Lysons has

figured two wall-tiles found in the Roman villa at Woodchestcr, on which

are traced the numbers xxxxiiii and xxxxvi. respectively. Upon a frag-

ment of tile from Colchester, now in the British Museum, is scored—ruiMVS.

Mr. Lee has figured a fragment of Samian on which is scratched the name
INGEXVI (Antiqu, of Cacrleon, pi. iii.) and several examples of such graffiti

upon fictile ware have been found by Lord Braybrooke at Chesterford,

especially the fragment of a poculum inscribed—c amici biijvn— possibly

ex hoc amici bibunt. It is figured in this Journal, vol. vi. p. IG.

Mr. Weston S. Walfokd communicated a notice of a Roll of Arms,
belonging to Mr. Wilkinson Mathews, Q.C., and brought for exhibition by
Mr. J. II. Mathews. This memoir has been printed in this volume, p. 217.

A photograph of an old list of Municipal Toasts long used on festive

occasions at Wokingham, Berks, was brought by the late Mr. F. A.

Carrixgtox, Recorder of that town. His sudden decease, shortly after

this meeting, has been the occasion of sincere regret to his numerous
friends.

The table of customary toasts at the Corporation entertainments is written

on parchment in the old court hand which was retained as late as the

seventeenth century. The comparatively ancient appearance of the character

had led some persons to suppose that the writing might be as ancient as the

time of Henry V., but the learned Recorder pointed out that it is not

earlier than the reign of James I., as the Aldermen, High Steward, and

Recorder, who are named in the list, were added to the Corporation by

charter dated November 28, 1G12. Mr. Carrington stated his o])inion that

the list had probably been prepared by George Wellington, the first Town
Clerk appointed under this charter, for the Easter Tuesday dinner of the

Corporation in 1613. The Toasts are as follows:

—

Propinationes Municipales Wokingham.

1. Mater omnium sanctorum.

2. Rex.

3. Prosperitas Municipio Wokingham.
4. Aldermanus.

5. Capitalis seneschallus.

6. Recordator.

7. Communis Clericus.

8. Absentes socii.

9. Regina et familia.

10. Prineeps Wallite.

(5. Apud diem !Mcrcurii in scptimana Paschae precedens Aldermanus
gratiis.)

Mr. Carrington remarked that, if his conjecture were correct as regards

the date of the document, the " Precedens Aldermanus," to whom thanks

were given, was Anthony Bartlett, Esq., named in the Charter as first

VOL. XYII. 1' V
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Alilermnn ; he retired from office uiulcr its provisions on Easter Tuesday,

1C13.

The learned Kecorder, in connection witli ancient usap;cs relatint^ to

Corporation Toasts, related a festive custom wliicli prevailed at Berkeley,

in Gloucestershire. At the close of every dinner and after the customary

toasts, the head of the mace was unscrewed and the crown detached from

the top ; the head having heen tilled with punch, and the crown replaced,

it was handed to the Mayor, who drank Prosperity to the Town and
Corporation, the principal guest at his right hand taking oiF tlie crown,

Baying, God save the King. The like ceremony was ohserved among tho

guests all round the table. At the dinner in 1813, in the first mayoralty

of the Right lion. Sir Maurice Berkeley, Dr. Henry Jenner having refused

to drink this tciast was compelled to submit to the penalty of drinking salt

and water. Mr. Carrington adverted to some instances of a similar

convivial practice, and to the obsolete custom called "tucking," at tho

initiation of freshmen at Oxford, in which they were compelled to swallow

a ilraught of salt and water, as described by the first Earl of Shaftesbury,

in an autobiographical fragment printed in Christie's Life of that distin-

guished statesnutn.

^Ir. Carrington read also some notices of the use of the Ducking Stool

in the West Indies until comj)aratively recent times, and he placed before

the meeting a sketch by Mr. Duncan Stewart, showing the mode of inflicting

that ancient English punishment as retained in Bermuda in 1832. Mr.

Carrington has given a detailed notice of the Cucking Stool formerly in

general use in this country. See the Wiltshire Magazine, vol. i. p. GS ;

vol. vii. p. 25; and other notices in Mr. Wright's Archajolugical Album, p. 48.

Mr. F. T. Doi.LMAN connnunicated some drawings accompanied by a
ground plan and descriptive notices of the Tolboutii Prison in Kdiid)urgh,

demolished in 1617. The view of the south front exhibited by .Mr. Dollman

differed in some details from that given in Chambers' Minor Antiijuities of

Edinburgh, p. 122, and in Dr. ^Vilson's Memorials of Edinburgh, vol. i.

p. 71, where a view of the north side may be found. Mr. Dollman gave a

bketch of the history of the Tolbooth, the purjioses for which the chambers

liad originally heen used, for meetings of the Parliament and Councils, for

the College of Justice instituted by James V. in 1537, and for assemblies

in the earliest times of the Kirk of Scotland. It was subsequently

degraded to baser uses until the gloomy fabric became invested with a

freth and extended celebrity as tho Heart of .Mid Lothian, the suliject of

such stirring scenes in the writings uf Walter Scott. The associations of

the forbidding structure with the tale of the Porteous riot and the captivity

of J'ifKe ])eans have given to the ToUtoolh an interest, which nniy suflice to

justify a renewed notice of a building now destroyed, ami of whieh descrip-

tions more or lesH detailed have been published by several p<»pular writers

on Scottish antitpiities. Mr. Dollman adverted to certain incidents asso-

ciated with tho ancient prison and the unhappy inmates there incarcerated;

the brutal hcverities also, even uf comparatively recent times, by which tho

indignation of the philanthropist Howard was justly aroused, and of which

Lord Cockburn gives n md picture in tho Memoirs of his own Times. Tho
record of diHtinguinheil victims,— the gallant Montrose, Argyle, and other

ill-fated occupants of the grim 'J'ulbooth, has been made familiar to us

through the writings of our accomplished friend Dr. Wilson, and also by

Ji'^bcrt Chauiburfl, both in his Tradilions and his .Minor Antiipiilies of
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Edinburgh, and by otiicr writers on the ancient condition of the Northern

metropolis. In the jdan of St. Giles's Ciuirch f^iven by Dr. Wilson

(Memorials, vol. ii. p. 222), the position of the Old Tolbooth is well shown ;

it appears also in Edgar's curious plan of Edinburgh in 1742, of wliicli

Mr. Chambers has given a copy in his Reekiana. The internal arrange-

ments of the principal floor are here shown in a ground plan supplied by
Mr. Dollman, who has also favoured us with a view of the south front,

drawn for the engraver by himself, and showing the adjoining building at

KORTH.

Ground Plan of the principal floor, Old Tolbootli.

tlie west end, on the flat roof of which executions took place after the disuse

of the Grass Market, in 1785, for such painful spectacles. The ground
floor of that part of the building was occupied by shops, and at a later

time converted into a guard-house for the city guard. Sir Walter Scott, in

the notes to the Heart of ^lid Lothian, chap, vi., gives a very graphic notice

of the position of the sombre building and of the High-street and narrow
passages around it, inconveniently yet picturesquely encumbered by stalls

and shops, which occupied " every buttress and coigne of vantage," as the

martlets did in Macbeth 's Castle. The structure was apparently of two
periods ; the portion towards the east, nearest St. Giles's Church, havin"-

probably been erected about the middle of the fifteenth century it pre-

sented some architectural decorations on the north front, and may have
been, as has been supposed, the residence of the Provost of the adjoining

church. Some parts may claim even higher antiquity. The west end is

supposed to have been built subsequently to 1571, when a portion of the
Old Tolbooth was demolished. A few years previously Queen Mary had
addressed a letter to the Town Council, setting forth the dangerous state of

the building, and requiring them to take it down with all diligence. A
long delay occurred through the opposition of the citizens (^Vilson'8

Memorials of Edinburgh, vol. i. pp. 71, 185). The prominent features of

the south front were two turrets (see woodcut) ; in one of these, at the

south-east angle, was the principal entrance. The ponderous door, de-

scribed by Sir Walter Scott as forced by the Porteous mob, was removed
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to Abbotsford after the destruction of the Tolbooth in 1817. There were

few ornamental details on this front, but the grouping of the buildings, the

prtjoeting turrets, the dormers, and gables, must have been very pic-

turesque ; additional character being given by the string courses on each

storey, continued round the turrets. On entering by the principal door the

ascent to the Comtnon Hall (see ground-plan) was by a dark turnpike stair;

and, an inner door being opened by an official, familiarly designated
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A door from one of the rooms led to the platform where executions took

place. The area occupied by the whole of the building measured about

60 feet by 33 feet, exclusive of the addition at the west end. Of the second

floor a plan will be found in Chambers' Minor Antiquities of Edinburgh,

p. 130, and the position of the celebrated box of iron plate above-mentioned

is there indicated. The antiquity of that career in carcere is greater than

was generally supposed ; Chambers cites the Treasurers' Books in 1554, ia

which payment appears to the keeper of" The Irne-house," for sustenance

of certain coiners. Its origin is merged in obscurity, and it is very possible

that it may have been an engine of coercion for some extraordinary or state

criminal at a remote period, like the cage in shape of a crown in which the

Countess of Buchan was exposed at Berwick in the times of Edward I., as

a penalty for her participation in the coronation of Robert Bruce at Scone.

A curious model of St. Giles's Church and the adjacent buildings, including

the Old Tolbooth, was made in 1805 by the Rev. John Sime, as we are

informed by l)r. Wilson, who acknowledges his obligation to that gentle-

man for the curious memorials of the Old Tolbooth thus preserved.

Mr. George Sciiarf, F.S.A., offered some observations on the extensive

assemblage of historical miniature portraits, specially brought together

on this occasion. Such a series (he remarked) presented in small compass

almost a complete National Portrait Gallery, and its value for purposes of

study and comparison must be very highly appreciated by the student of

art. The zealous efforts of those gentlemen, to whom the charge of collect-

ins: and arraui-infj the treasures which he saw around him had been

entrusted, had happily been met with ready and generous encouragement

on the part of the most distinguished collectors of works of art of this

precious description. Having recently become familiar with the treasures

at Blenheim, whilst engaged on the preparation of a detailed catalogue of

the paintings there preserved, Mr. Scharf could not refrain from expressing

his sense of the kind consideration and liberality shown by the Duke of

Marlborough in favour of the purpose undertaken by the Institute. His

Grace had freely permitted him to select the choicest miniatures in his pos-

session, to enrich the present collection,—a collection of historical por-

traitures of their class such as probably had never before been brought

together for public gratification. This favour, on the part of the Duke of

Marlborough, was moreover enhanced by the circumstance that on no

previous occasion, with a single exception, had the works of art at Blenheim

been permitted to be exhibited even at the British Institution. They had

been regarded as heir-looms, not to be displaced from their proper depo-

sitory. It had, however, fortunately liappcued that the miniatures now
before the Meeting were brought to London ; and His Grace, being pleased

to make an exception to an established rule, had cordially recognised,

with many other noble and accomplished contril>utors to the jiresent exhi-

bition, the essential interest of such exeniplitications of art combined for a

special and instructive purpose. A detailed description of the miniatures

at Blenheim will speedily be published, as a Supplement to Mr. Scharf's

excellent Catalogue of the pictures.

•anttquttirS ntxis ^LUavix^ at ^vt ertiiitclf.

By His Grace the Duke of Nortiiumrerlan'd, K.G.—A gold ornament

found in Ireland, one of the singular objects which bear at first sight somo
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resemblance to armlets with their extremities terminating in cups. It is,

however, very improbable that they could have been worn on the arm
;

thev have sometimes been desiynatcil fibuhv, or sacrificial piitcnv. The
specimen exhibited bears ijeneral similarity to that found at Masham,
Yorkshire, and figured in this Journal, vol. vi. p. 61, where other examples

are noticed. The cups are plain and circular, their diameter is nearly

li inch ; no engraved lines or ornaments are found on any part. This

curious relic is of very pure gold, and weighs 2 oz. 7i dwts. It was pre-

sented to the late Duke of Northumberland during the time that his Grace
was Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland, in lS2y and 1S3U ; and it formed part, it is

believed, of some considerable deposit of ancient gold ornaments discovered

about that period.

By the DcKE of MAnLBOUouGii.—^Miniature of Margaret Tudor, eldest

daughter of Henry VII.; she married in 1501 James IV. king of Scots.

—

.John, Duke of Marlborough, with Charles, third Earl of Sunderland, his

son-in-law, 1720.— Henrietta, Duchess of Marlborough, eldest daughter of

the first duke ; born 1G81, married 1G9S, Francis, Earl of Godol|iiiin ;

she succeeded, by special act of parliament, at her father's death, 1722, as

Duchess of Marlborough ; she died 17G3.—Anne, Countess of Sunder-

land, second daughter of the first duke. She married Charles Spencer,

third Earl of Sunderland, and died in her father's lifetime in 1716,
leaving a son Charles, here represented with her, and who succeeded

his aunt Henrietta, in 1703, in the dukedom of Marlborough. By
Bernard Lens, after Kneller. A mansion, probably Althorp, is seen in

the distance. Compare Kneller's portrait of the Countess, described by
Mr. G. Scharf in his Catalogue Raisonnc of the pictures in Blenheim
I'alace, p. 78.—Caroline, Duchess of Marlborough, only daughter of John,

fourth Duke of Bedford ; she married in 17G2 George, third Duke of

Marlborough, and died 1711.— Gertrude, Duchess of Bedford, daughter of

John, first Earl Gower ; she married in 1737 John, fourth Duke of

Bedford.— Prince James, the old Chevalier, son of James II., and some-

times .styled James III.; also Clementina Sobioski his consort.—Jnhn
Dryden.— Francis I. king of France.—Gabrielle d'Estrees, called La Belle

Gabriclle, mistress of Henry IV. king of France; she died loI)I>.

By the Dukk ok Hamilton'.—Six admirable little full length portraits,

recently purchased in Paris. Henry II., Charles IX., and Henry III.,

kings of France ; the Dauphin, Francis, son of Francis I., ])oisoncd in

153G ; Claude de France, Queen of Francis I.; and Catherine do Medicis,

Queen of Henry II.—James I. by Nicholas llilliard, an cxcpiisite nnniaturo

in a jeweled case.— Lady Arabella Stuart.— Lord Dundas.—,Iames, third

Mnnpiis of Hamilton, K.G., created Didie of Hamilton 1GI3 ; taken

pri-on(.T at the battle of Preston Kill), and beheaded in Old Palace Yard.

—The Karl of Sandwich, by Samuel Cooper.— Sir .I(din Maynard, 1()."j7,

by John HohkiuH.—A Htuilf-box set with a beautiful miniature of Prince

CharlcH Edward, the young Chevalier.

l'.y the IM;kk ok lh;<,<i,K.rcin, K.CJ.—A select series of miniatures of the

greatest interest.— I^ady Arabella Stmirt, by Isaac Oliver ; she was only

child of Charles Stuart, Earl of Lenox, younger brother of Henry Lord
Darnley, father of JamcH I., and, through his mother, grandson of Margaret

Tudor, t^ueen of James IV. of Scotland. This royal connection was the

piourcc of her miHfortuneH, «he waH the object of jeali»us suspicion both to

Klizubeth and Janies. In 1 GU'J she married Hccretly William Seymour,
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grandson of the Earl of Hertford, was thrown into prison with her husband,

and died in 1617. This exquisite production by Ohver, a pupil of Ililliard and

of Zucchero, is of oval form ; full face ; it is enclosed in a gold case, enameled

deep transparent blue and opaque white. The hair disheveled ; dress

white, embroidered with g<t\d and fluwers.—Francis Bacon, Lord Verulam;

circular; inscriljed on a blue background Anno D'ni 1G20, yEtatis suce GO.

He was born 1561 ; was a protege of the Earl of Essex, whose favour he un-

gratefully requited by appearing against him as counsel for the crown, and

compiling after his execution an account of the Earl's treason. Lord Keeper

1617 ; Chancellor 1618 ; created Viscount St. Albans 1621. He was

convicted of receiving bribes, degraded, and died at Gorhambury 1626.

—

Algernon Sidney, by John lloskins, signed in gold on a brown background,

I. H., 1659. He was born about 1617 ; joined the rebel army 1614, and

Avas made governor of Chichester. He left the kingdom at the Restoration,

but returned on receiving pardon. He was tried Jjy Judge Jefferics for

having juined in the Ilye House Plot, and was beheaded Dec. 7, 1C83.

—

John Hampden, born 1594, died of a wound received in an engagement
against tlie Royalist forces under Prince Rupert, 1643.—George Monk,
Duke of Albemarle, by N. Dixon ; born 1608. He was with Cromwell at

the battle of Dunbar, and became Commander-in-Chief in Scotland, but,

having been instrumental in bringing about the Restoration, he was created

Duke of Albemarle; he died 1671.—Sir John Maynard, by N, Dixon;
burn 1602 ; he appeared in the Long Parliament as one of the prosecutors

of Strafford and Laud, but afterwards opposed Cromwell, and was imprisoned;

died 1690.—Sir William Temple, by John lloskins ; born 1628. A dis-

tinguished diplomatist at various foreign courts ; died 1700.—Prince

Eugene of Savoy, by Jacques Antoine Arland ; born 1663 ; the com-
panion in arms of the Duke of Marlborough ; died 1736.—Mary Fairfax,

Duchess of Buckingham, by Samuel Cooper, She was the only child of

Thomas, Lord Fairfax, the great parliamentary general, and married George
Yilliers, Duke of Buckingham, the favourite of Charles II,—A daughter of

the Duke of Buckingham, by Peter Oliver; signed in gold, P.O. 1665.

—

Lady Penelope Compton, by Samuel Cooper ; daughter of the Earl of

Northampton ; she married Sir John Nicholas.—Nell Gwynne, by Samuel
Cooper.—Lady Ileydon, by Samuel Cooper.—The Countess of Bridgewater;

enamel by C. F. Zincke.—Jeannie Cameron, mistress of the Pretender
;

enamel by C. F. Zincke, a native of Dresden Avho came to England 1706,
and studied under Boit ; he ceased painting through loss of sight about
1746.—Madame de Montespan ; a highly finished miniature in opaque
water colours ; full length. She appears seated on a terrace which opens

to a garden ; the drapery is a blue mantle over a white dress, which is

touched with gold. She was daughter of the Due de Montemart ; born

1641 ; she married in 1663 the Marquis de Montespan, and soon succeeded,

the Duchesse de la Valliere in the favour of Louis XIV. She retired to a
convent about 1686, and died 1707.—Guide Baldi, Duke of Urbino.

Captain General of the Venetians, and subsequently of the Papal army
under Julius 111.; he died at Pesaro 1574. Painted in oils.

By the Duke of Nokthdmheuland, K.G.—Queen Elizabeth, in sump-
tuous costume, by Nicholas Ililliard.—A small oval miniature of Mary
Queen of Scots, painted in oils upon lapis lazuli ; three quarters to right.

This bears little resemblance to the portraits of Mar}- in early life, but was
probably intended to represent her. The hair is brown, eyes brownish
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grey, a veil is thrown over lier head ; the dress is violet coloured: On the

case, which is not contemporary, is inscribed—Mary Queen of Scots
; given

by herself. It has been supposed that this may have been presented by
Mary to Henry Percy, eighth Earl of Northumberland, who espoused the

cause of Mary, maintained a correspondence with her, and was committed

to the Tower for participating in a supposed plot in her favour. Mary sent

a diamond ring to the Earl in loGS, a pair of gold beads (received by her

from the Pope) to the Countess, and siie received various presents from

them. See Miss Strickland's Queens of Scotland, vol. vi. pp. 323, cll'-i.

—

A remarkable full length miniature of unusual dimensions, portraving

George Villiers, the favuuiite of .lames I., by whom he was made Master of

the Horse in 1G15, and K.G.; in IGIS, Marcpiis of Buckingham and Lord
High Admiral. In lti23 he was sent into Spain with Prince Charles, and
was created Duke of Buckingham during his absence there. lie was
assassinated 1G2S. JJy Baltazar Gerbier, signed with his name and the

date 1GI8 ; probably one of his finest ])roductions. It is enclosed in a

richly enameled case, and represents Buckingham in superb costume,

Bcarlet and gold, mounted on a dark grey charger ; in the distance is seen

James I. with liis suite. Gerbier was much in favour with the Duke, and
attended him in his mission to Spain in 1G23. In a letter from the

Duchess to her lord at that time, the fullowing request occurs :
—" I pray

you, if you have any idle time, sit to Gerbier for your picture, that I may
have it well done in little." Walpnle's Anecdotes of Painting, Dallaway's

edition, vol. ii. p. Ho.—A small miniature of the Duke of Buckingham.
—Anne of Austria, daughter of Philip 111., king of Spain, and Margaret

Archduchess of Austria; born IGUl ; married Louis XIII., king of

France, 1C15 ; regent for her son Louis XIV.; died 1GG6.—Portrait of a

lady not identified ; by John Iloskins.

The Earl De Giiev and RiroN.—The celebrated miniature of Oliver

Cromwell by Samuel Cooper. It was formerly in the possession of the

Pallavicini family of Genoa ; and a cipher is engraved on the reverse of

the case. In Walpole's Anecdotes of Painting, vol. iii. p. 117, Dallaway's

edit., some notices of two miniatures of Cromwell by Cooper are given;

one of them, said now to belong to Henry Cromwell Franklaml, Esq., of

Chichester, formerly in Lady Fninkland Russell's collection of Cromwell
portraits at Chequers Court, Wcndovcr, had descended from the family of

the Protector ; the other was in the po.ssession of Sir Joshua Reynolds.]

By the L()rd Bhayhiiooki;.—Fourteen miniatures, chiefly family portraits

from the collection at Audley l\,nd.—Sir Thomas Grillin, of Dinglcy, North-

aniptoiihhire ; inscribed in gold on a blue ground,

—

Anno JJ'ni 1591).

yJ'Aatis suou 2U. A liighly finished portrait, in very rich dress laced with

broad .silver bands. Ho died 1G15.— Elizabeth, second wife of Sir Thomas
Griflin, daughter of George Touchet Lord Audley, and relict of Sir John
Stuwell ; a very curious miniature, she wears a black hat with a little

feather and g<jld aigrette ; black dress ; orange coloured scarf tied in a

knot on her right shoulder ; blue ground.— Sir Edward Grillin, of l)iiigl<\v,

Hon of Sir Thomaa ; in armour ; by Samuel Cooper, signed S. (,'. 1G43
(or 1(J4S '.). Ho wiw Trcuhurer of the* Chamber to (Hiarles II., and died

1G81.— I''rnnceH, wife of Sir I'^dward Grillin, and daughter of Sir William

Uvcdale of Wickhani, Hants ; a curious miniature on ivory; three (juartera

to left
;
green ground ;

jirobably painted by the younger Hoskins, being

ftigned with an H, the first btrokc of which is prolonged upwards, forming
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mi I.—Sir Etlward Griffin, son of the last ; Lieut. -Col. of tlie DulvO of

York's foot o;iiarcls, now called the Cohlsfrcani, in the reign of Ciiarles II.;

advanced to the ])eorage, Dec. 1GS8, as Baron Griffin of Brayhrooke ; he

married Lady Esse.\ Howard, dau. and h. of James, tliird Eail of Suffolk,

and di 'd 1710; a finely coloured portrait, in advanced life ; full Ijottomed

w'\rr and longlitced cravat.—Susanna, Countess of Sutlolk, tliird daughter of

Henry Rich, Earl of IIoHand ; first wife of James, tliird Earl of Suffolk.

dated lG-49, the year of her decease ; painted on ivory by Samuel Cooper.

—Henry Neville, of BlHlngbear, Avho assumed the name of Grey ; he

married his cousin Elizabeth, sister and coheiress of Edward, third Lord

Griffin, and died 1762.—John, Earl of Portsmouth, who married Elizabeth,

widow of Henry Neville Grey, last mentioned ; he died 17G3 ; the Earl

is represented in a brown mantle, with a full bottomed wig.—Richard

Aldworth Neville, second Lord Braybrookc, grandfather of the present

Baron ; he was born 1750, and died 1825.— Catherine, youngest daughter

of the Right Hon. George Grenville, and sister of George, first Marquis of

Buckingham ; she married, in 1780, Richard, second Lord Braybrooke,

and died 1796.—Elizabeth, dauL;hter of Sir William Wyndham, Bart.;

she married in 1749 the Right Hon. George Grenville, and died r769 ;

she is represented in a blue and yellow dress ; long dark hair ; a flat

Spanish hat with a drooping feather ; the grandmother of the present Lord

Braybrooke.—Alary Elizabeth, daughter and heiress of Robert Earl

NuLrent ; she married, in 1775, George, second Earl Temple, created in

1784 Marquis of Buckingham ; she died 1813.—Copy by Bernard Lens,

and signed with his monogram, of a portrait of a young man in armour ;

hair very long ; falling laced band ; on the reverse of the case is engraved

a cipher composed of the initials J. and G.—Miniature painted in enamel

(? by Zincke) representing a gentleman in blue velvet coat and cap ; on the

case is engraved the same cipher as last described.— Small miniature of

Louis XV. in early life ; in armour, with a purple mantle powdered with

fleurs-de-lys. A brief enumeration of the miniatures above described will

be found in Lord Braybrooke's History of Audley End, p. 116.

By Lady SoniiA Di:s Yoeux.—Miniatures of Queen Elizabeth, James I.,

Anne of Denmark, Prince Henry son of James 1., the Princess Elizabeth,

afterwards Queen of Bohemia, Lady Arabella Stuart, and Henrietta Maria

daughter of Charles I., married in IGGl to Philip, Duke of Orleans.—Also

miniatures of Madame de ]\Iontes))an, Madame de Sevigne, Anne de

Gonzages, Princess Palatine, the Duchesse de Fontanges, Anne of Austria,

the Duchesse de Grammont, the Duchesse de Montpensier, and the Duchesse

de la Valliere.—The Princess Mary Clementina, daughter of Prince James
Sobieski, married 1719 to the Chevalier St. George, son of James II.

By Sir Thomas Rokewode Gage, Bart.— Sir John Gage, of Firle,

Sussex, a distinguished soldier and statesman in the reign of Henry VIII.

He was also Lord Chambeilain to Queen Mary. He was installed K.G.
1541, and died 1557. By Holbein. Purchased at the sale of Lord
Northwick's Collection ; it was in Walpolc's possession and is described

as from Lady Elizabeth Germaine's collection. A fine full length portrait

of Sir John Gage in earlier life exists at Ilengrave Hall.— Sir Thomas
Bond, Bart., of Peckham, Surrey, comptroller of the household to Queen
Henrietta Maria ; he was much in favour with Charles II. Mary Charlotte,

his only daughter, married Sir William Gage, of Ilengrave, second baronet.

On the back of the case are engraved the arms of Bond.—Jane, Viscountess

VOL. XVII. Q Q
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Gftf^c, relict of llciiry Jcrniyii Boml, Esq., of Bury, gramlson of Sir

Thomas Bond, Bart, (before incntioiied) ; she married secoiuUy Thomas,

first Viscount Gage, llor maiden name was Godfrey. Tlie miniature is

dated 17-*J.— Sir AVilliam Gage, fourth Bart., who succeeded his brother

Sir Thomas Gage in 1741. and died 17G7 ; painted in enamel.—King

James II.—Tlie Princess Clementina Subieski, consort of Prince James,

the Chevalier St. George, son of James II.

By Mr. C. Saxvillk B.kle.—Jane Seymour, by Holbein ; circular, diam.

13 in.; three quarters to left. An ex(iui.site miniature from Jeremiah

llaruian's collection, inscribed in gold on a rich blue background

—

an". XXV.—The dress and the kerchief thrown over the head-dress, which

is of the fashion designated pedimental, are black. The eye-balls very dark,

complexion fair. Tiie Queen wears two necklaces ; to one is appended

an ciisci'jne or jewel, to the other a large medallion, upon which is ajiparently

a female figure holding a scroll. Jane Seymour was the eldest daughter

of Sir John Seymour, of \Volf Hall, AV'ilts, where her nui)tials with

Henry VIII. took jilacc May 20, 153G. The precise date of her birth

does not appear to have been ascertained. She died Oct. 24, 1537.

—

Queen Elizabeth, by Nicholas llilliard ; oval, three quarters to left,

portraying her in advancing years; the costume is loadeil with diamonds,

rubies, and pearls. From Stowe, previously at Strawberry Hill. Mr. Scharf

has favoured us with the following notes. "The hair is gilded, exquisitely

finished, complexion faded, the modelling of the-facc does not exhibit any

traces of stipjding or cross-hatching. The lace and dress are covered witii

a Bolid opaque grey ; the jewels are raised as one sees in the finest speci-

mens of p(jrcelain."— Sir Walter Raleigh; oval, three quarters to left;

an exceedingly interesting miniature in a gold case, enriched externally

with the finest cloisonne enamel covering the surface, and of the richest

translucent hues. The portrait, slightly laded, represents a man in the

prime of life ; hair and beard short ; dress pinked and laced in diagonal

bands of maroon brown colour ; background rich blue. Sir Walter was

born 1.052, executed 1G18.— Miniature, described as Lord Ilunsdon,

Master of the Horse, and cousin to Eli/abeth ; by Nicholas llilliard. From
Stowe, previously at Strawberry ILU. Oval, three quarters to left. Tbo

dress white, jiinked ; blue riband ; small rulf ; black hat with a richly

jeweled band and drooping ostrich feather. Backgrouiul bright blue ; on

the left is written in gold — ^!»o Dni. 1G05. Henry Carey, first Baron

Hunsdon, lord chamberlain to Elizabeth and K.G., died 15'JG ; George,

liift pon and successor, K.G., died 1GU3, and was succeeded by his brother

John, Warden of the J'last Marches towards Scotland; he died IG17,

and does not apj)ear to have been K.(J.— Henry Wriothchley, JCarl of

Southampton, by Isaac Oliver, dated IG2.'>, and signed with the monogram
ol that hkiiful painter, an 0. traver.-ed by an I.; oval, three <|uurter8 to

left. DrcHH Ijlack Hatin ; hair dark ; beard extreme ly |)oinled ; falling

ruff; background inlcnhc blue (Waagen, Siqq). j». III*). The Earl

succeeded 15HI ; was attainted 1 5IKS as a partihun with Essex; relea.'^cd

on tlie acccHhion of Jam<'h !., and created I'iail of Southampton by a new
patent IG03 ; lie died IG21. He was the libenil patron of Shakespeare,

wlio dedicated to him in 151).'{ the poem entitled Venus and Adonis. A
letter oxiHtn from tluH noldeman to Lord IClleHmero, then Chancellor, com-

mending Shake»pearo as dchcrving of favour, and as his epsecial friend.

By .Mr. JklA'JMAf.—A rolhction of niiniaturis and interesting portraits
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of small dimensious, chiefly of distinguished personages in the fifteenth

century. These valuahle works of art, deposited temporarily by their taste-

ful and liberal possessor in the South Kensington Museum, were, witli his

approval, and tlirough the kind courtesy of the officers of that Institution,

permitted to be transferred fur a short period to enrich the Historical Series

formed by the Institute. They consisted of the following portraits :
—

Miniatures.—The Earl of Lennox, dated 14G0 ; Sir John Stewart of

Derneley is supposed by Douglas to have been created a Lord of Parliament

by the title of Lord Derneley, probably at the coronation of James III. in

1460, the Earldom of Lennox being then in the King's hands ; he does

not appear to have assumed the title of Earl until 1473.—Henry VIII.

—

Katharine of Arragon.—Lady Arabella Stuart, by Nicholas Milliard ; from

the Strawberry Hill Collection, see Walpole's Description, p. 58.—^Nicholas

HilHard, painted by himself at tlie age of tliirteen ; dated 15G0. This

miniature is noticed in the Anecdotes of Painting in England (Dallaway's

edit. vol. i. p. 288), as in the Earl of Oxford's cabinet. Another miniature

of Ililliard by his own hand, dated 1577, is preserved at Pcnshurst.—Sir

Francis Bacon, by Samuel Oliver, dated 159U ; about that period his first

advancement occurred, he had recently been called to the bar and elected a

Bencher of Gray's Inn, and acquired sucli reputation, that in 1591 Queen
Elizabeth appointed liim her Counsel Extraordinary, the first appointment

of such an official.—Tiiree miniatures of persons unknown, one of them
of a lady, painted by Is;iac Oliver and signed with his monogram.

Portraits of small size, chiefly in oils on panel.—Philip III. Duke of

Burgundy, called The Good ; born 1396, died 1467.—Michelle de France,

daughter of Charles VI., and married, 1409, to Philip the Good, Duke of

Burgundy ; she died 1422.— Philip I. Archduke of Austria, and King of

CastiUe, born 1478, died 1506 ; a facsimile of a painting, of the school

of Albert Durer, in the Versailles Gallery.—Louis XI. King of France
;

born 1423, died 1483, by Quintin Matsys.—Francis the Dauphin.

—

Francis I. King of France, by Jean Clouet, called Janet.—Henry If.

King of France, by Janet.— .Mary, daughter of Henry VII. King of

England, married first Louis XII. of France, secondly, in 1515, Charles

Brandon, Duke of Suft'ulk.—Margaret Piantagenet, daughter of Henry VIL,
married first James IV. King; of Scots, secondly Archibald Douglas, Earl

of Angus. It is a profile witli horned head-dress and veil ; described as an

early portrait by " Cunn ; " it apjiears to be authentic, in style somewhat like

that of Mabuse.—Henry VIII. King of England, attributed to Holbein.

—

Katharine of Arragon, attributed to Holbein.—Margaret de Valois, Queen
of France and Navarre, first wife of Henry IV., born 1553, died 1615.

—

Maximilian I. Emperor of Germany, born 1459, died 1519.—Francis of

Lorraine, Duke of Guise and d'Auinale, born 1519, died 1565, by Porbus.

—Engelbert of Nassau ; died 1494.—Count de la Marck of Braine, uncle

of Gonzaga abbess of Avenay, by Janet.—Louis de Clermont, of Bussy

and Amboise, surnamcd the Brave Bussy.—Francis of France, Duke of

Alen^on, Anjou, and Brabant ; died 1584 ; by Janet.— Henry of Lorraine,

Duke of Guise, surnamed Le Balafre, born 1550, died 1588.—Albert

Purer, painted by himself ; dated 1498.—Portrait of a personage wearing

the order of the Golden Fleece, dated 1510.—Portrait of a person unknown,

by Janet.—A son of Sir Thomas More, by Hans Holbein.

By Mr. A. Mortimkr Drummund.—Charles II., by Samuel Cooper ; and

another miniature of the same sovereign, painted in oils, the artist not known.
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By Mr. BkuiaH Botfield, M.P.—Ellielreila, or Aiulroy, daughter and

heiress of Eilwanl Harrison, Esq., of Balls, Kent ; painted in enamel by

Zineke after Vanluo; she married, 1723, Charles, third Visoonnt Townsend.

From Strawberry Hill, see Wulpole's Description, p. 56 ; the frame, with

flowers iu relief and her arms ou the back supported by Cupids, was enameled

hv Gruth.

By Mr. AVilliam Russell.—A miniature of Milton ; j>ainted on card.

The type of this i)ortrait seems to be the same as that of the engraviiiLj

by lloubraken in Birch's Illustrious Persons in 1741, which is stated to

have been from a portrait in the collection of the Right lion. Arthur

Onslow. See Mr. J. F. Marsh's Memoir on the Portraits of Milton,

Transactions llist. Soc. of Lancashire, vol. xii.—Miniature by Harding, being

a copy on a reduced scale of the full length portraits by Vandyck, of James,

t.eventh Earl of Derby, beheaded 1G51, after the battle of Worcester, and

Charlotte dc la Tremonille, his Countess, famous for her gallant defence of

Latliom House. Tlie original portraits, of life size, are in the ])ossession

of the Earl of Clarendon, at the Grove, Herts. Smith's Works of Van Dyek,

lio. 5G'2.—A small portrait of Bianca Capello, on panel, in oils ; .'-he mariied,

1570, Francis, Grand Duke of Tuscany, and was poisoned with him at a

bampiet in 1587. There were two remarkable portraits of her at Straw-

berry Hill, one of them by Bronzino. Waipole's Description, pp. 54, 59.

By Mr. James S. Nigutingali;.—Copy in enamel of a miniature of

Tiiomas Wriothesley, fourth Earl of Southamptorit by Samuel Cooper.

By .Mr, C. U. Hue.— Miniature of Queen Elizabeth, by Hilliard.—The
Duke of Alva, by a foreign j)ainter not ascertained.

By Mr. Octavius Mougan, M.P.— Mary of Modeiia, Queen of James II.

—

Philip, first Duke of Orleans, son of Louis XIII., and i>r(tiherof liouis XIV.;
he died 17'H.— William, sixth Prince of Orange, with his Princess; he suc-

ceeded in 1751, and took refuge in lOngland on the invasion of Holland by
the French in 17!'G; he resided in Pall Mall and died in 180G.—Adam
Friedrieh von Sin.sheiu), Prince Bishop of Bamberg and Wurtzburg, 1757-79.

Jiy Mr. John Adam.s.—Lord Romney, jiainted in enamel by Zineke.

Tiie first Baron, created 171G, died 17l'4.

By Messrs. Coi.naghi and StuTT.—Two portraits of Erasmus, living and
dead, the latter painted, as stated in a iu»te on the reverse, on the day after

hi.H decease at Basle, July 12, 15oG.— ICdward Seymour, Duke of Somerset,

Protector to Edward VI. 1547, he wus e.xecuted 1551.— Queen Elizabeth ; a
charming miniature by John iioskins.—A Courtier of the time of Elizabeth,

Knight of the Garter ; not identified.— Clillord, Earl of Cumberland, in

black and gold armour, with the motto ivi..mi;.\ a i^vogvE lEKo; a very iino

production by Nicholas Hilliard. lie was born 1558, was an especial

tavouiite with Elizabeth, and was one of the peers who sat in judgment on
Mary Queen of ScotM. He died 1GU5.— Portrait of a Lady, unknown ; by
NichohiH Hilliard.— Isubella, Governess of the Low Countries, daughter of

Philijt II. King of Spain ; iiorn l.OlJG, nnirried, in 1598, the Aiclnhdvo

Allieit. She received the NelherlandH as her dowiy, and eonlinued to

govern them iiller lt<r huhban<rH death.

—

GiislaviiH Adolphus, King of

Swcdi-n, 1011, kilh-ii at J.,nl/,in, 1G.'{2.— Miniature de>cril)ed an "a
daughter of the beantiftd .Sarah .lenningt*, Ducliess of Marlborough ;" she

ViUH wife of ihe firHl Duke; of llio ibhue of that nuirriage one daughter
Mirvivud, Henriettn, nuuried to the Earl of (iodolphin, and, after her

falher'ij death, Duchcsu of .Mailborough.— Loul Cai lisle; miniature painted
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in enamel.—Miniature \>y Sir Peter Lely, signod with liis initials; it was

described as " Tlie Earl of Dalkeith." The identification of this interesting

portrait seinus doubtful. It does not appear that the title of Earl of

L)ulkeith existed previously to 1GG3, when the Duke of Monmouth was so

created by Charles II. The Earls of Morton had also the title of Lord

Dalkeith, and it has been supposed that this miniature may portray one of

the noblemen of that family living after the period of Lely's coming to

England in IG-Il ; either William, seventh Earl of Morton, who died 1G48,

cat. 6G ; or his son and successor.—Archbishop Tillotson ; an early portrait

before his preferment, painted by Samuel Cooper ; he was nominated

Archbishop of Canterbury by William III. on the deprivation of Archbir^hop

Bancroft, and died lG9-i.— Louise de Quciouaillc, created Duchess of

Portsmouth by Charles II. in 1G73. Painted by Nicholas Dixon.—Selection

from photographs of miniatures, in course of preparation for the scries

entitled " The Photographic Historical Portrait Gallery," announced by

Messrs. Colnaglii, and to consist of 100 plates photographed by Caldesi and

Dlandford. The specimens exhibited included portraits of Henry VII. aiid

Elizabeth of York ; Henry VIII.; AnneBoleyn; Edward VI.; Elizabeth;

James I.; Anne of Denmark ; the remarkable miniatures of the family of

James I., formerly in the collection of Charles I.; with other valuable

portraits, including the productions of Holbein, Hilliard, Peter and Isaac

Oliver, lloskiiis, Cooper, <kc. The choicest examjdes in the possession of

the Duke of Bnccleugh, the Duke of Hamilton, the Duke d'Aumale, and

other distinguished collectors, will be given.

By Mr. Hknueiison.—Royalist badge of silver gilt, of oval form ; by

Thomas Kawlins, O/jc, the bust of Charles 1., jjrotile to the right. Bev.,

Henrietta Maria, his queen, profile to the left. Compare examples of these

badges figured in Pinkerton's Medals, pi. xiv.—Medallion of Sir William

Ducie, son of Sir Robert Ducie, Bart., who was banker to Charles I. and

very rich ; he was created a baronet in 1629. Sir William was created

Viscount Downe. This medallion was executed by John Warin in 1636.

Pinkerton, pi. xxi. It is of gilt metal, and appears to have been cast and

carefully chased with the tool. No reverse is known. The legend is as

follows:—GVILIELMVS " FIL ' ROBEIUI * DUCT * MIL • ET * BAIIONETTI ' ^T '

sv,E ' 21.—Under the head—1636 • wauin. It measures 3i inches in

diameter.—A memorial of the ill-fated Col. John Penruddock, who was

taken prisoner in a Royalist rising of Wiltshire gentlemen at Salisbur}-,

March 11, 1655; was tried and executed at Exeter on May IG, following,

with several leaders of the movement. See ClarcnJon's Rebellion, and

Guizot's Life of Cromwell, book vi. This relic is the moiety of a b.eart-

shaped locket, enameled with a diminutive head, decapitated, and held by

a hand which grasps the hair. This is doubtless intended to portray Col.

Penrudilock. Under the head is the date 1G53 ; around the margin runs

an inscription in part obliterated J/i^'/ " Snmerantur Vc, pos-

sibly implying that his woes were recorded or numbered in heaven. The
field of the locket is enameled white. Mr. Henderson jiossesses also a

locket bearing the initials A. F., possibly those of Arundel Frekc, the wife

of Col. Penruddock. Tiiese relics were formerly in possession of the Ilun-

gerford family.—A tortoiseshell snuti'-box, lined with gold, and dis])laying

on the lid an exquisite portrait of the Comtesse de Grignon, daughter of

the Manpiise de Scvigne. enameled by Petitot. According to tradition,

Horace Walpole offered 100 guineas for this highly beautiful box.
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Bv Mr. Webg.— Jolianna, Countess of Abergavenny, a small portrait on

panel, of singular beauty and interest; half-length, IGiii. by 12 in. It

was in Horace Walpule's possession, anil subsecpiently in the Bernal Col-

lection. By Holbein. The costun)e is very rich, a crimson dress, with

wide sleeves of cloth of gold ; the hair is enclosed in a rich crospine, form-

ing a head-dress of pedimental form, on which the lady's initials, I. A , are

repeatedly introduced ; the necklace (on which an A is also seen) and the

girdle are suniptuously jeweled ; in her left hand she hulds a ])ink. On
the back of the picture is written by Walpole—" Joanna, daughter of

Tiiomas Fitzalan, Karl of Arundel, and wife of George Nevil, Lord Aber-

gavenny. She was an authoress. See Catal. of Royal and Noble Authors.

H. W." This charming picture was presented to Walpole by Miss Beau-

clerc. Maid of Honour. Strawberry Hill Sale, p. 201. It is unsatisfac-

torilv engraved in Park's edition of the Boyal and Noble Authors, vol. i.

p. 324.

By Mr. C. E. Long.—A copy of the portrait last described. It is

believed to have been painted shortly after the Strawberry Hill sale, and

it came into the possession of the late Lord Norlhwick ; at the recent dis-

persion of his gallery it was purchased by Mr. Graves, who kindly con-

sented to allow it to accompany the admirable original in Mr. \\'ebb's

possession. It is painted on an old panel, and a deceptive imitation of

Walpole's writing is athxed to the back. We are indebted to Mr. Long
for the following remarks :—The lady represented was daughter of the

Karl of Arundel, who died 1524, by Margaret, dau. of Kicliard Widville,

Earl Rivers, and she was consequently niece to the queen of Edward IV.

She became the first wife of George, Lord Al)ergavenny, and died about

1502. Walpole had at one period considered her to be the lady whose

writings have been preserved in a compilation entitled the Monument of

Matrons, noticed in his Boyal and Noble Authors, and in Herbert's edition

of the Typograj)hical Antiquities, vol. ii, pp. 954, 1134. Wal])olc subse-

quentlv was disposed to conclude that the authoress was nut Johaima,

Lndv Al)crgavenny, but her daughter-in-law, Frances, daughter of Thomas,

lOai I of Rutland, and wife of Henry, Lord Abergavenny. See Walpide's

Works, vol. i. p. 353, and his Royal Authors, enlarged by Park, vol. i. p. 324.

By Mr. Matiikw.s.—A small portrait of Burke, painted in oils; attri-

buted to Gainsborough.

By Admiral Bowli;.s.—A remarkable miniature of ('romwell, by Samuel
Cooper.

By Mr. Al,EXAM(i:ii Nf.siiitt.—Miniature of Charles VI., elected I"]mpe-

ror of (jcrmany, 1711, died 1740; he is represented in armour. This

portrait is act within the lid of a tortoiHcshell snutf-box, niomitcd in gold
;

on the outHide of tli<! lid are the im[)erial arms.

IW Mr. Roi.LH.— Charles I., an early ])ortrait as Prince of \Vales, and

nnutluT, after ITih nreossion, 102.5 - Tin* I'rincesM Mary, daughter of

Charh-n I , niarrii'd 1048 to William II., Prince of Orange ; dietl IGOO.

— Prince Jamcf, llie Chcviilier de St. George, Hon of .lames 11.; also Clo-

tnr-ntina fc'obiohki, bin wifi-; Knuill oval enamels, paint<'«l in Franco, in-

tended to form the sides of a sachet or purse.— Oliver Cromwell. —
Aiehibnld. 8ili Karl of Arf:yll, ercate«l Manpiis of Argyll by Charles I.,

1041 ; tried for high treason and executed. 1001.— llui;o Grotius, horr>

1583, dii'd 1015.— I'orlrail of a daughter of Antonio Mocenigo, doge of

Venice, 1700-1).—A Spaniwh courtier, not idiiitilied ; after \'elas(]uez.
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By Mr, S. Dodd.—Miniature supposed to portray Elizabeth, Queen of
Bolieinia, daughter of James 1,

By Mr. T. L». Scott.—Oval miniature, supposed to portray Lady ITuns-
don. Background Lliglit blue ; this portrait is of the earlier part of the
seventeenth century, and is enclosed in a frame of tortoiscshell, tlie back of

which is beautifully pique with gold studs.—Miniature of one of the bro-

thers of Frederic, King of Buheniia ; by Samuel Cooper, signed with liis

initials.—Miniature of a young man ; on the back is written

—

II. Stephen,
by Claude Beuf. Probably a portrait of Henri Estienne, the eminent
French scholar and printer ; born 1528, died 1598. He visited England
in 1550, and was well received by Edward VI.

By the Rev. James Beck.—Charles 1. ; by JNIatthew Snelling ; signed,

M . S . Fe . 1647. Profile to right ; oval. This beautiful miniature is

executed in fine brush-lines with black paint on jjlaster ; it is in the ori-

ginal tortoiseshcU case, and is covered by a piece of talc instead of glass.

The following note is attached to the case :
— " This drawing of Cha' 1^' was

stippled by MaW" Symonds, who engraved Oliv'' Cromwell's Coin, and was
Rival of the great Rutier, who did K. Cha? the 2:'" Coin." It is doubtful
who was the artist in question ; the celebrated medallist in the times of

Cromwell, and the rival of the Rotiers, was named Thomas ; he received
his first appointment as " Joint Chief Graver" in 1645. He had however
been employed to engrave the Great Seal for the Admiralty in 1636. He
had a brother named Abraham, but no mention of Matthew Symonds
appears to have been found by Ruding, nor does the name occur in Ver-
tue's Notices, in Walpole's Anecdotes, or in the account of Thomas Simon,
Numism. Chron. vol. iv. It has been suggested that this beautiful head
may have been drawn by Matthew Snelling, mentioned in Walpole's Anec-
dotes as " a gentleman who painted in miniature, and that (being very
galant) seldom but fur ladies." Cooper painted a portrait of Snellino- in

1640.— Oliver Cromwell ; an oval medallion of bronze
; profile to ri<'ht.

This portrait, supposed to be contemporary with the time of the Protector,
was purchased after the death of the last of the Fielding family, of Den-
bighs, near llazlemere, Surrey, in 1853 ; his ancestor had been a strong-

adherent to the Cromwellite party. See some notices of busts and other
portraitures of Cromwell, Journal Arch. Assoc. 1857, p. 346.
By the Eev. L. A. Beck.—Lady Jane Grey, painted in oils on panel.

By Mr. Boore.—Henrietta, Duchess of Orleans, daughter of Charles I.
;

by Samuel Cooper.—The Duke of Monmouth.—The Duke of Marlborouf^h,
and the Duchess; enamels by Zincke.—Mrs. Knight, of Gosfield Hall,

Essex, which had been purchased in 1715, by John Knight, M.P., and
was bequeathed by him to the daughter of James Craggs, Esq., privy
counsellor to Geoige 1. ; she was the second wife of John Knight, Esq.,
M.P., who purchased Gosfield in 1715, and dying in 1733, bequeathed his
estates to her ; she afterwards married John Nugent, Esq., Vice-Treasurer
of Ireland.—Miniature portrait, supposed to be of Nell Gwynne.—Anne
Therese, Marquise de Lambert, born 1647, died 1733 ; authoress of some
works of considerable literary celebrity, written for her children.

By Mr. Attenborougii.— Oliver Cromwell, profile.—John Thurloe,
Secretary of State during the Protectorate ; born 1616, died 1667.

—

Admiral Cornelius Tromp, son of the celebrated Dutch commodore and
competitor with Admiral Blake, who was killed in 1653. He distinguished
himself in many actions against the English navies, and on peace being
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concluded he came to London in 1G75, and vras created a baronet by
Charles II. He died 1G91. This miniatnre is dated IGGl.

By Mr. C. K.NlGiiT Watson, Sec. Soc. Ant.—Henry IV., Kincj of

France ; painted on ivory in imitation of a cameo. Given by Mario

Anioinctte to the Marqnis d'Ambly.—I'rince Charles Edward, the Youn<^

Chevalier, and his brother. Cardinal York. Presented to the Midso family

as a token of esteem for services rendered to the exiled Stnarts.

By Mr. Fiki.d.—James I. and Anno of Denmark, his queen.—Mary,

Countess of Tembroke ; she was daughter of Sir Henry Sydney. Sir

Philil) Sydney dedicated his Arcadia to her, and on her death in 1G21 Ben
Junsun wrote the touching tribute to her memory inscribed on her tomb
in Salisbury Cathedral. By John Hoskins ; front Strawberry Hill.

—

Charles II.—The mother of Oliver Cromwell.—Barbara, Duchess of Cleve-

land, by Coojier.—The Duke of Monmouth.—The Duchess of Dorset.

—

Prince Charles Kdward, and the Princess Clementina Sobieski, his mother.

—The Princesse do Conti.

By Miss Agnes Strickland.—Miniature copy of the portrait of Mary
Stuart, when Dauphiness, in possession of Sir John Maxwell, of Polloc,

Bart.—Copy of a diminutive portrait of Anne of Denmark, consort of

James VI., King of Scotland (James I. of England) ; the original orna-

ments the central jewel of the Collar of the Thistle worn by that sove-

reign ; the reverse bears a figure of St. Andrew, in white enamel. The
portrait is protected by a small enameled ])late, with the Thistle and the

motto of the Order. Copied, by Her Majesty's permission, from the jewel

in the Ri-galia Orticc, J^iliiiburgh Castle.

Hnpressiuiis of Mediieval Seals.—By Mr. .T. E. NioiiTiNCALn.—Impres-

sion from a matrix, of circular form, in possession of Mr. L. Stevens, at

Salisbury ; being the seal of the Mayoralty of the Slaj)lo at Ipswich. The
device is a one-masted ship, with the mainsail spread ; open galleries at

the stern and j)row. Upon the deck stamls a lamb or sheep, rctrogardant.

Legend,

—

S : niaioiatus : Stapiilc : bl'llc : gipprluiti. Diam. 1 !, in. Date,

early xv. cent.

^rcfmfological Jlniclligcncc

Six Anglo-Saxon manuscript leaves wern discovered this year at Glou-

ccster, in the Chapter Library, in the course of researclies made thcro

preparatory to the Meeting of the Archaeological Institute. They had

been used in the binding -of i"]piscopnl Kegisters, and jjroved to be for the

most part in good preservation. They contain ])ortions of two Homilies on

Lived of Saints. Three of the leaves treat of St. Mary of l\gypt, an*! the

remaining three relate to St. Swithhim, The attention of the Society was

drawn to these fragments by a memoir read at the Ulouccster meeting by

the Rev. J. Earle, who enlurged on the life of Swithbun, bishop of Win-
chfMter in the ninth century, with observations on the period in which ho

lived, and liih cel(d»rity after death. The whole Hid>ji'et is rich in historical

matter, and it \n intended to puhlihli this Essay (by Huhseiiption) in an ex-

panded form, together with pliotographic fac-similes of the MS. leaves, and

Hotn(; original or early pieces illiiHlrativo of the history anil times of St.

Swithbun. ThoHo perhons who may deHiro to jtossess tliis memoir are

requested to eoinmiuiicale with the author, Swanwick licctory, near i>ath,

or with the Secretaries of the Institute.
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CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE ANCIENT GEOGRAPHY
OF THE TROAD.

Br FRANK CALVERT, Esq..

Honorary Corresponding Member of the Archaeological Institute.

ON THE SITE AND REMAINS OF COLoNCE.

The topography of the ancient towns of the Troad is still

involved in obscurity, but few of the sites having been
verified, and for the most part founded only on conjecture.

Desirous to throw, if jiossible, some light on the subject, I

formed the project, whilst on an excursion in the summer of

1859, in the vicinity of Alexandria Troas, of determining

the sites of one or more of the ancient towns situated

between that place and Cape Lectum, and of which I felt

assured some traces must exist.

AVith this view, the first place I resolved on searching for

was Colonoe, which, according to Strabo, was situated next

to Alexandria Troas, and on the exterior Hellespontic sea,

at the distance of 140 stadia from Ilium Novum.

" MlXi^ctlcov 8' elcrl kuI al KcoAajrat at v~ep Aaixxj/aKov iv tt) ixeaoyaia

TT/s AaiJ.-^aKi]vi'js' ciAAat 8' elcrlv i~l Tij eKTo^- 'EAAj^crTTOZTta ^AdrrT/,

lAiou 6ie')(ou(rai oraotous rerra/jctKorra -TTpbs tols eKarov."^

This geographer also informs us that Colonoe formerly

belonged to the people of Tenedos, who occupied -the

opposite coast, and that it was contiguous ^yitll the Achcuum,
and further that Alexandria Troas was founded subsequently

between those two places.^

' strabo, 589.
.

- Jb. 604.
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Dr. C'liaiuUer, following IMiiiy, lias cironcoiisly placed

Colonce inlaiul at Chernaiili, a Turkish village, distant four

miles from the coast. liobhouse remarks that, according to

Pausanias, it must be nearer the coast, and exactly opposite

Tenedos.^ Sir William Cell places it at Liinau tepeh

liarbour liill), half way between Alexandria Troas and
Cajie Lectum, and conjectures that this eminence gave the

name of " the Hills "' to Coluno^ ;
"* but this site is too far

distant from Ilium Kovum, being no less than 21 miles, or

upwards of 200 stadia.

JStrabo mentions that the Scepsians, Cebrcnians, and

Neandrians, and the inhabitants of Colona;, Larissa, and

many other small towns, were transferred by Antigonus to

Alexandria Troas ;^ and a little later Pliny states that Colonce

liad perished, as also Palojscepsis, Gei'githos, and Neandros.

Strabo, moreover, states, after Daes of Colonce, that the

temple of Apollo Cilla^us was founded there by the Eolians,

who came by sea from Greece.

" <I'?;n-i Of Aa»;s o KoAcoraci;!*' (r KoAajrais IdpvOyvai TipwTov vtto rwv
iK Tij-i 'EAAufios 7rAei'crfUTu)i; AtoAt'coi^ ro tuv KtAAatou \\7roAAuj2'os

lepo'r."*

ThucydiJes mentions Colonce as the spot Avhere Pausanias,

the Spartan general, who had been accused of conspiracy, in

conjunction with Themistocles, against the liberties of Greece,

received the order from the government of Lacedemon to

accompany the messenger Avho conducted him back to

prison.' This town is also noticed in the works of several

otlier ancient writers.

Starting from Alexandria Troas along the sea-shore in a

iiorthcily direction, I entered the fertile plain of Aktash
Ova.si® (white stone plain). It is composed of disintegrated

granite washed down from the hills in tlic iiilciior. and is

watei'cd by two small mountain loj'rents, wliicli lall into tlic

Egean Sea Bcparatdy. on*- oC which receives ilic Imt mineral

Hprings of Alexainlria 'J'roas, called " Ilidgia/' nifiil i(>iie<l by

* IIobbuuito'M Trnvi-lH, |i. GS'l. Moi-nkilcruli." No Hornr buiiiK llie 'I'iirki-<li

* Topo^mphy of Troj-, |i. ly. f,.r " Wlmt in lio nBkiiiK about I" the
* Htrnho, f'1'7, 007. CDiiipilcr of llio orij^iiml nmy |M»Hnil>ly

* Klriibo, i'A'l. liiivo fiikon tluit to lui tlio iiaiiu« of tlio

' ThuaydirJoH, \,. ]. pliiiii, wlnui, not nluloIHl(lIlliin^c l>i« quon-
" III aliiioNt all Iho iimpH of UiIm noun- tioii, tliu Tmkihli peaiiant imkod for au

try, tli IN plain in htrnngvly nnniod "No- tixplmuution.
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most travellers in the Tread. On the soutliern side of this

plain, a narrow range of hills of oolitic formation stretches a

considerable way along the coast. I was at once struck by

the appearance of an oval hill forming the highest and
northern end of the range called Beshik tepeh (cradle

mound or hill). If the name of Colonoe originated from the

remarkable appcarnnce of the hill on which the town stood,

as conjectured by Sir William Gell, it would be more aptly

applied to this mound than to Liman tepeh, which is com-

paratively much less striking. It possesses those natural

facilities for defence which generally characterise the sites of

ancient Greek towns. Its slopes are abrupt, especially

towards the sea, where they form cliffs which are separated

from it by a narrow beach. On reaching the summit, I

found evidence of an ancient site in the heaps of stones, and
unmistakable tokens of Hellenic occupation in the numerous

fragments of black glazed pottery which were scattered over

the surface. This small city, as Strabo calls it, appears to

have covered no more than the flattened summit of the hill,

which measures only 720 paces in length, and 230 in its

greatest breadth. That it cannot have extended further is

proved by the absence of remains on the southern declivity,

the necropolis occupying the northern and eastern bases,

whilst the sea is towards the west. Within the limits of the

above dimensions, the hill, at its southern extremity, has a

second elevation with a level surface about 200 paces in

length, which- formed the acropolis. Here the foundations

of a square tower can be traced, as well as of a wall in a

lateral direction facing the town. It was about this spot, on

the surface of the ground, that I picked up a small brass

coin of this town, with the word KOAONAIZN (in inverted

letters) inscribed round the figure of the sun. Some remains

of the wall of the town itself can be distinguished in the large

blocks of stone which are found in a few places round the

extreme edge of the entire hill. Few vestiges of buildings,

and none whatever of the temple of Apollo CilLneus, however,

exist, which may be accounted for by the proximity of

Colonoe to Alexandria Troas (distant only three miles), and
latterly to the Turkish villages of Kestambol, Alamisha, and
Feranli, for whose inhabitants the hewn stones offered ready

material for building.

Turning my attention to the necropolis, I caused excava-
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tions to be made. Few of the tombs liad escaped ransack,

altliuiigli lying- beneath the surface of the ground. One of

these Avhich 1 opened, M-as constructed of large stones, accu-

rately squared, and placed at right angles ; the interior

measuretl G ft. 8 in. in length, 3 ft. 4 in. in breadth, and
3 ft. S in. in depth. It "svas built inside a larger excavation

with flat sides and rounded extremities made m a soft oolite

rock, covered \vitli several large flat stones, which \verc over-

laid with a few inches of earth. It was not possible to

ascertain the exact number of bodies contained in this tomb,

as the bones were in a state of great deca}^ ; but judging

from appearances, there might have been four or five

skeletons. The interior of the tomb was entirely filled with

fine sand, identical with that of the beach close by, which
had been artificially j)laced there. Near the surface, toge-

ther with fragments of bones, were found several fictile

vases, one of which was in the shape of an almond. Pro-

ceeding downwards, these became more numerous, and the

greater part of the whole number were at the bottom of the

tomb. About sixty vases of diflcrent shapes were found, of

which one half were broken. Amongst these were several of

yellow and blue glass, besides several terra cotta penates, an
iron spear-head, and two illegible coins in a very corroded

state. The i)ainted fictile ware is of different styles ; one of

these vases, with a trilabial mouth, has the letters -|-OTPINA:s

incised upon its neck, above three figures colored red on a
black ground, and the same letters are repeated below.

Tiiese may prove of interest as further tending to remove the

old preconceived notion that painted vases were not to be
found in Asia Minor.

Ill another tomb, hollowed out of the same oolite i-ock

which 1 opened, I fimnd evidence of the excavation having
been originally closed with huge stones, which have since

been carried away. The vases in this tomb were of an
inferior (h-scriptioii to those Ibund in the other. Several

htone coflins and large (';n-t]i(Mi jars (similar lo those found
at Hanai tepeh") buri(,'(l in .mother p,-iii (.f the necropolis

were also opened, but they contaiiird notliing Imt human
remains.

About thi-ee (jiiarti-rs of a mile dist.-iiiL fi(jm Coloncu,

'' Hir Arrlinoiil .Iiiiiiii. vol. x\i. ]«. 'J.
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towards the east-soutli-east, on an undulating hill, is a small

tumulus Avhich might be that of Cycnus, king of Colonoe, a

Thracian by descent, and father of Tennes, according to the

follo-sviug passage in Strabo :

—

" 'SlvO^ovcrt 8' iv ainfi (Teye'So)) rairepl rov Th'Vi]v, a<|;' ov kcX Tovvojia

Tt] vricno, KoX TO. TTepl Tov YlVKVov, QpqKa to ydvns, Tiaripa o , oj^ rtres, tov

Tevi'ov, (ia(nX(a 8e KoAcoycoi'."'

There can be no doubt as to the identity of the site of

Colonoe, as its situation and distance from Ilium Novum
coincide exactly with Strabo's account, calculating the actual

distance of fifteen gcograiihical miles as equal to about 140

stadia ; and having carefully examined tlie country, I can

safely aver that no traces of any other site exist along the

sea-shore between it and Alexandria Troas.

OX THE SITE AND REMAINS OF OPHRYNIUM.

The first mention of this town occurs in Herodotus.

Xerxes, in his expedition to Greece, suddenly departs from

Ilium ; a panic having seized the Persian army, it leaves

Rhateum, the city, Ophrynium and Dardanus (wdiicli borders

on Abydos) on the left, and on their right Gergithe and the

Teucri.^

In Xenophon we also find that, on the return homeward
of the mercenaries emplo3'ed by Cyrus in his expedition into

Persia, they landed at Lampsacus, and next day marched to

Ophr3'nium, where Xenophon sacrificed, as had been his

custom, to Jupiter Meilichius, according to the ancient Attic

rites.^

Strabo, in describino; the sea-coast between Abvdos and
Sigeum, says:—"Xear Dardanus is Ophrynium, on which is

the grove dedicated to Hector, in a conspicuous situation,

and next is Ptcleos, a lake."*

From AVcbb I gather the following extract :

—

" Near Frankkein, or Erinkein, which is an abbreviation

of the word Ophrynium, is the precise place indicated by

1 Strabo, C04. 3 Xenoph. Exped. Cyii, Lib. viii. c.ip.

- Herodotus, vii. § 43. 4, § 3.
•»' Strabo, Causab. 395.
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geographers as that where the tomb of Hector is situated, in

a conspicuous situation."'^

But lie does not precisely indicate the spot.

Dr. Forschammer remarks that " Choiseul Gouffier has

})laced the ruins of Rhceteum at It Ghelmez, and the ruins

of Ophrynium at Arenkioi. It Ghelmez and Renkioi are

the names of the same place, and there are no ruins there.

The ruins on the brow of the ridge to the west of It Ghel-

mez evidently belong to Ophrynium." ^

Dr. Forschammer is so far rio-ht in correctino; Choiseul

Gouffier in his obvious error, but the ruins (to the west) are

most certainly not those of Ophrynium. I am of opinion

that the site exists at about half a mile distant from, and to

the north-north-east of the village of Ilenkioi, where I have
discovered unmistakable remains of an ancient Greek town.

Its commanding position (on the brow of a hill) shows the

derivation of its name fi'om O^I'PT^: to have been peculiarly

appropriate ; the acropolis occupying literally the brow of

one of the highest hills in this vicinity. The descents of the

hill at this point are abrupt, especially towards the south,

where they terminate almost precipitousl}' in a ravine about
3(J0 feet deep, whose steep sides formed a natural defence to

the town. It now bears the name of It Ghelmez,^ from
which Turkish appellation that of the Greek village of Ren-
kioi is derived. This ravine was most probably very deep
in ancient times, though doubtless it has considerably in-

creased since then. It is annually widened by landslips,

which are of frequent occurrence, owing to the soft nature

of many of the strata along its sides. These belong to the

Pliocene freshwater fonnation, consisting of clay and ex-

tensive beds of ooliiic, diili, in which I have discovered

remains of mastodons and (MIh r ])achydcnii.i(a, rumiiiantia,

and r)thcr species of animals. The remaining strata consist

()\ liaid rock, comjiosed almost entirely of bivalves and
oolitr', jjoth (»f which stones were extensively used foi- build-

ing at Oj)liryniinn, and are employed at present by the

villagers of Renkioi.

Tlie remains of the town are (.'.\tensi\e, spicaijing from

• Oiuiorviizioni intomo alio Htnto antico Topnpniiihy of Troy.
o |<rciu<iito doir A({ro Tn.jiino, p. ;j5. ? 'I'ho lilonil trim-ilulion of It Oholmo!!

* Iloyul Ooo^rRpliiriil Socioty'ii Jonr- i«, '"iiniiniil cainiot coino," or iuttccoHuibio

oal fur 1812; iJr. Kuniclmtiiinur on tlio to iiiiiiiuilH.
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tlie acropolis to tlie west and north-west, down a steep and
irregular descent towards the Hellespont. In this latter

direction, at the distance of a few hundred yards on the sea-

shore, is a small flattened hill, where there are other remains

of a similar description ; and here, under water, traces of a

semicircular mole are still to be seen on a calm day. It is

so situated as to have afforded shelter against the prevailing

northerly winds, and evidently served as the port of Ophry-
nium. On the accompanying map, in wdiich the country

south of the site of Renkioi Hospital is shown, the position

of both town and harbour are marked. I pointed out the

acropolis to the compilers of the map, which they have cor-

rectly inserted ; but following out their own ideas, they have

erroneously placed part of Ophrynium at the hospital itself,

whereas the mole and ruins indicated by them are isolated

and distant about a mile.^ These, judging from the coins

found there, and the entire absence of black glazed pottery,

are, to all appearances, B^^zantine.

The foundations of the walls of the acropolis, about 6

feet thick, and built without cement, still exist, and can be

traced nearly round its entire circumference. The upper

part of the acroj)olis is separated from the rest of the hill

by a deep excavation, wath an embankment of earth thrown
up on the inside. The remains of Roman occupation are

especially apparent about this place
;

part of a coarse

mosaic, and buildings laid in cement, are still to be seen.

Coins both Greek and Roman are to be found amongst all

the ruins, but most frequently at the upper part of the town.

I have myself picked up at different times as many as four-

teen brass coins of Ophrynium, which greatly con6rms my
supposition of the identity of the site. I have also found

other autonomous but solitary specimens of Sigeum, Nean-
dria, Gergithe, and Assos ; of silver, Megiste (ins. Rhode)
and ]\Iytelcne. The Roman coins include most of the

emperors from Tiberius to Constantino and Arcadius.

Besides coins, I have found about the acropolis several

bronze arrow-heads, and part of an earthen mould, about 6

inches in diameter, for making casts representing the full

8 Charh of Renkioi British Hospital, tliis memoir gives only the portion of

and part of the country adjacent, on the this Chart, in which the ancient vestiges

shore of the Dardanelles ; by John Brun- of Ophrynium above described are laid

ton, C.E. The map which accompanies down, with the adjacent town of Renkioi.
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face of Apollo, and at the ruins near the port fish-hooks

and netting-needles in bronze.

I may here mention that numbers of celts made of ser-

pentine and other hard stone are found in the neighbourhood

of Ophrynium, but they are not jK^culiar to the place, for

they are to be met ^Yith all over the surrounding country.

The necropolis was situated on the opposite slope of the

vallev, extenduio; as far as the villao-e of llenkioi. A few
tombs, however, lay to the west below the acropolis. These
tombs consist principally of earthen jars, with the exception

of a foNV stone coffins. The })aintcd fictilia found in these

are, with one exception, of the earliest period of the art,

representing animals and simple designs of a black or brown
colour, on a light yellow ground. The exception is a black

vase with a female head in red. On a highly glazed frag-

ment, forming the neck of some vessel, are the words in-

cised—A^'FOAITI Xl^}i:o:£TEtI^ANO. I have not been able to

make many excavations in this necropolis, as it is occupied

in great part by vineyards belonging to the vilhige of llen-

kioi, and producing excellent wine ; they maintain the re-

putation Ophrynium ai)i)oars to have had in ancient times,

judging from the representation of Bacchus on its coins.

On the edge of the ravine are some excavations in the

rock, ai»]iarently wells, eight or ten in number. Several of

these 1 endeavoured to have cleared out, but owing to their

being only 3-^- feet in diameter, the workmen had difficulty

in removing the earth with which they were filled, and could

not descend lower than ,9 feet. These wells were filled with

bkack earth, with which were mixed numerous fragments of

vases, black glazed and })aiiited, earthenware beads, and one

of aiidjer. In one of the wells a number of terra c(^tta weights

were disclosed, apparently placed at regular distances.*

The supposition that Hector's tomb was situated in the

grove dedicated to him in the vicinity ol" Ophiynium, is very

doubtful. The distance from the battle-lifld aii<l jiossiblo

site of Ilium, in tin; vicinity of which, accorcHng to Homer
(the only genuine source of infoiiuatioii), the hero was

" Torrn cotUi objocU r)f Hiriiilnr clia- It Iioh Itoen conjoeliirod tlint they may
meter weiu foutul in coimifloiublo niiiii- liuvoHorvoduHwcif^hlH for iioIh, for weaving

bom in tlio cxcavutiotiH nnulo iu tlio ]iurpuHi<H,i)rf<)rnK!aMiiriMKlliu Jijitlioftliu

Crimoa near Kurtcli, by Dr. Mncplierion; walur in IIiuhh woIIh. Tlioy iiru fi^rod
hc(! )iiH Anli'jiiitiuM of Kcrtcli, p. lo^). uUu iu Arcli. Jouni. vul. xiv. ji. 'Jiii.
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buried, is greatly against this conjecture, and it seems im-

probable that Strabo should have omitted to notice sa

important a fact when speaking of the grove.

—

" WXy-jaiov 8' eort to 'OcppvvLov, icji'oj to tov "EKTopos dkaos ii' ir^pi-

(jiavel t6itu>."
'

Choisoul Gouffier, in quoting the passage in Lycophron
relative to the ashes of Hector being removed from the tomb
of Ophrynium to Bocotia, is of opinion" that the poet had
confounded the tomb of the hero with the grove consecrated

to him—a mistake which might easily have occurred in the

time of Ptolemy Philadelphus by a grammarian of Alexan-
dria, who was pleased to imitate, or even to exaggerate, the

ordinary obscurity of the oracle, and employed the most
ancient and least used words. He adds, Pausanias states

positively tliat Hector's remains had been brought from
I hum, and that Dyctus of Crete and Theocritus mention
Hector as having been buried outside of the city of Tro}'', not

far from the tomb of Ilus.'^

There are several commanding positions in the immediate
neighbourhood of Ophr3'nium, well calculated to be dedicated

as a grove, but hitherto no clue has been discovered to

enable me to determine the true spot. A few years since

the heights were covered with Pinus maritima and Quercus
cegilops (V^alonea oak). The pines have mostl^^ been cut

down for fuel, and the oaks have now disappeared from the

summit of the hills, though they still abound all over the

country, being cultivated for tlie tanning properties con-

tained in the calyx of the acorn.

The only artificial mound which exists in the neighbour-

hood is one situated just above the village of Renkioi, It is

small, and formed chiefly of earth mixed with stones. It

has been excavated, but only a few accidental pieces of pot-

tery and tusks of wild boar were met with, and nothing

shows it to have been a sepulchral tumulus.

After the grove of Hector, Strabo mentions the lake Pte-

leos

—

Kol e(p€^rfi Xifxini ITreAews. As there are not the slightest

indications of there having been any lake, and the nearest

marsh formed by the Dunbrek Sora (or Simois of Strabo) is

close to Ilium Novum, three miles lower down than Ixhcetcum,

' Strabo, 595. ' Voyage PittoreBque de la Grece, vol. iL pp. 2i0, 241.

VOL. xvn. s s
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and out of the line of succession in \vliicli lie here describes

the coast, I am convinced that the word AIMNH lias been

erroneously transcribed by the ancient copyists for AIMllN,

the two last letters being transposed ; an error which may
have possibly arisen. I am inclined, therefore, to think that

Pteleos was not a lake, but the harbour of Ophrynium

already described.

In advancing the foregoing remarks on the site of

0]ihrynium. I am persuaded as to its certain identity.

Entertaining this o])inion several years ago, I communicated

its situation to the Admiralty, who adopted my suggestion,

and inserted it in their Chart of the Dardanelles. Time has

since only served to confirm me in my opinion, the more so

as it is the next Greek site after Dardanus, and correspond-

ing as it does with the position indicated b}^ Herodotus and

KJlrabo.
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By RICHARD WESTMACOTT, R.A., F.R.S.,

Professor of Sculptiiro in tlie Royal Academy.

If works of art were only to be considered in the light of

productions to gratify the eye or to please the fancy, to exhibit

the skill in handiwork or the taste of the artist, they would

take a rank in the merely decorative exercises, very unworthy

their real object and importance. Whatever pleasure may be

derived from the material excellence or beauty of art, or, on the

other hand, whatever dissatisfaction low, common, or debased

art may produce, we may be quite sure that it has a much
stronger claim upon our attention than that which external

qualities alone can give it ; and, contemplating it from the

higher point of view, we shall soon understand the interest

it is calculated to awaken in all intelligent minds where it is

employed as the language of sentiment. ]\Iediaeval art has of

late years occupied so much attention, and it has received so

much valuable illustration since a return to Gothic archi-

tecture has been recommended by its admirers as the most

perfect and approj^riate example we can take for modern
imitation, that a few remarks upon so important an acces-

sory as the sculpture which so abundantly accompanies the

design of the mediaeval period cannot but command our

interest ; and it is proposed to connect some observations

that will now be offered on this subject with the more remark-

able works in this art existing in Gloucester Cathedral.

It is not necessary, nor indeed would it be possible on

this occasion, to enter at any great length into the examina-

tion of the different phases of the art in the period of its

most extensive practice. We must be satisfied here to take

a more general survey of the subject, and of the character

of the sculpture of those schools, and to pass over minute

particulars and characteristics which, however interesting,
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would occupy more time tliau can now be afforded for their

consideration. Still, even so, the inquiry cannot be strictly

limited to the technical question. While considering the

j)ractice it will be necessary also to refer to the causes of its

development, and the motives that influenced its progress

during the three or four centuries of the supremacy of

mcdicuval art.

The subject itself of ecclesiastical monumental and memo-
rial sculpture appeals strongly to our fondest s^-mpathies

and best feelings ; and on this ground alone it should com-
mand our consideration even if it had no other claims to our

attention. But it will be seen that it has various recom-

mendations to give it interest, according to the different

points of view from which such monuments may be contem-
plated ; whether as the expression of sentiment, the record

of historical personages or events, or simply as works of art.

It may be permitted to offer here a few preliminary

observations upon the inotivc or impulse of the art-design of

tlie particular age in which it is considered that the Gothic

mode or school attained its fullest development. This seems
desii-ablo because it has appeared to me that an erroneous

imj)ression exists in some minds as to the real causes both

of the origin, or rise, and the decline of the art, not only in

what is understood by ecclesiastical design, but in the various

forms of the Gothic style.

Some persons among the more enthusiastic admirers and
advocates of mediaeval antiquities and usages, seem to con-

sider that the style of the church architecture of that

particular period indicates the high moial and religious con-

dition of the community
; that it is the gauge, as it were, of

the degree of national virtue or piety existing at the time.

A ]>reference is, moreover, given by this school or |iai(y to

a i)articular phase of Gothic architecture, as the only style

})rop(,-r for religious or Chiistian sentiment. The character of

art, most satisfactorily expressive of ecclesiastical orthodoxy,
is supposed to reside especially in the Pointed and Decorated
forms, according to tht- fancy of tlic adniircj-s of each. They
liavo dwelt upf)n the jxcnliar features of these two styles,

and have assumed that, as these were depaited from, evidence

was allbrde'il of tlie <leteriointion of tin; religioiis element in

society; that .as it was owing to (he moi-e intensely jnons

im[)nlse of tliose ages that e<lifices of .sucli niagiiificence .-nid
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beauty were erected all over this country that, so, bad archi-

tectural design proves the diminution of religion in a people.

This opinion may be disputed. There can be no doubt that

in the twelfth and three following centui-ies ecclesiastical

edifices were erected of a character that succeeding ages

have not approached in picturesque beauty and in richness

.

of decoration ; but it wovdd be exceedingly unsound to found

upon this circumstance an argument to prove that the age of

beautiful architecture w^as, ipso facto, an age of morality and
piety ; and then, that the reformers, even of the most extreme

school in England, were less moral and religious, because,

during their ascendancy, the fine ecclesiastical architecture

of preceding times, associated as it was in their minds with

the dangerous errors of the Romish church, was looked upon
with conscientious distrust and dislike. The general history

of the respective periods and the degree of mental culture

and the habits of society of these times show how fallacious

such a test must be. Narrow as were some of the religious

prejudices of the more modern period, it cannot be questioned

that there was an infinitely wider spread of real and earnest

religious interest in the masses, and a greater craving to be

taught what is the truth, after the fifteenth century than

before it. Prior to this all men bowed uninquiringly and
mechanically to a cleverly devised system, that worked con-

veniently for particular interests, and which, it is not too

much to say, could only so work through the general

ignorance of the community, enforced and maintained by
those who benefited so largely by it. It cannot be necessary

to quote authority for the facts here stated, but certainly an
intei-est in religious inquiry was not a characteristic of the

media3val age ; nor would it have been encouraged or per-

mitted even if it had arisen.

But history also proves incontestably that these ages were
not pre-eminently a period of primitive holiness, piet}^ and
virtue, and of " peace and good-will towards men." Without
denying that there were many great, good, and pious'Christians

among the clergy and laity, the}'^, yet, were times of violence,

and of scant and unequal justice. The strong oppressed the

weak, might gave right, and the lower classes were in a state

of almost brutal ignorance and subjection. Although, then,

it would be as uncharitable as rash to suppose that there

was no religious sentiment in many of the authors of those
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remarkable works, still, ^vitll these facts before us, wo must

seek elsewhere than in the assumed universality of piety

and relif^ious devotion for the causes of the extensive spread

of ecclesiastical edifices and monuments in these ages ; and

it must be a subject of interest to inquire into what may be

regarded as a curious phenomenon ; first, as regards the

rise of the art itself, and next, its comparatively short-hved

excellence.

It is important in tlic lir.st place to notice that, in the three

or foiu* centuries during which ecclesiastical architecture is

considered to have flourished, the power of the Church—that

is, of the clergy and priesthood—was exercised with irresistible

weight ; the more so as the superiority of churchmen in all

exercises of intelligence, for theirs was the only class that

could be called educated, gave them an influence which no

mere brute force in arms, or of courage and skill in warlike

and chivalrous deeds, the chief occupation of the barons and

chiefs of the hiuher classes, could for a moment rival. The

jurists, the scribes, the authors, as well as the spiritual guides

and confessors of the time, they absorbed all moral power,

and to them all classes referred for direction in circumstances

of ditliculty. Tiic highly born, the brave, the beautiful, the

rich, as well as the base-born and labouring classes, all looked

to the clergy for counsel and advice ; while from them also

they sought fur indulgences, and for absolution, if their acts

placed in jeopardy their safety in a future state. In the

belief inculcated and strenuously encouraged by the clergy

that gifts, endowments, and foundations oflered to the

Ciiurch could atone or satisfy for sins committed, and could

propitiate the Divine wrath, the most liberal and munificent

donations were made to religious houses and cliapters. Hero

then, without unilci rating or ignoring the existence of the

religious elenient, but recognising the more iiowcrful eflect of

obedience to the moral pressure exercised l>y superior intelli-

gence, we 8cc a source of immense wealth to the Church,

and wjjich lecl to tin,' eredion oi those ])eautiful edifices with

wliicli, during those times of the inlluence of the hiei-archy,

the whole land was covered. The aj)j)ro|»riation of these

ample means to sueh pur|)oses was perfectly natural, and

it w.'is also fonntjetl on a shrewd policy. The splendour of

rival churches and establishments was soon found to give

imjioitance to the members (»f paiti<'ular chapters. A'otaries
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Averc induced to select particular religious localities for their

devotions, and therefore for their bounty ; and thus the most

lavisli expenditure "svas well applied to maintain the popularity

of a favourite abbey or monastery, and to attract the homage
and substantial support of all classes of devotees. This was

in the spirit of the time, and it is not alluded to here with

the view of raising discussion irrelevant to our immediate

object as antiquaries ; but it is necessary to refer to it as

tending to strengthen and support the theory to which I

incline, under correction, as to the main causes of the extent

and character of a particular phase and class of art.

Certain writers on ecclesiastical design, and, strangely

enough, even members of our own Church, seem to take

pleasure in attributing the decline of fine art to the Reforma-

tion in religion in the sixteenth century, and in casting a slur,

as it were, on that great movement in the Church ; wdien a

little fair inquiry would have shown that art had degraded

long before that event shook the Christian world to its

centre. If it had been as these persons assert, it is obvious

this revolution should only have afifected the design of those

countries in which its influence was most actively developed.

But this was not the case. In surveying the condition of art,

nothing could be worse than the monumental or ecclesiastical

design of Home itself at this period, and it cannot be said that

any Reformation or change, spiritual or political, in the Church
could be made answerable for its miserable condition there.

The same remark applies generally, indeed, to all Roman
Catholic countries, Avliere it easily may be seen by any intelli-

gent and unprejudiced inquirer that ecclesiastical or church

art was in the most debased state. Besides, the argument
that the peculiar strength or purity of religious feelings in

the period from the twelfth to the fifteenth century was the

cause of the art-excellence then existing may occasion its

advocates some little difficulty to account for the low art-

condition of the earlier Christian ages—for instance, from the

twelfth century as far back as to the Apostolical times. They
would not surely consent to be driven to the conclusion that

must necessarily follow ; namely, that there was a lower

standard of religious feeling, and less of it altogether, in the

early Christian times, than in the later media3val period.

At the first period referred to (from the twelfth to the

fifteenth century), the impulse architecture received as a
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phase of the beautiful, was not dependent on, nor did it

originate in, the prevalence of the purely religious sentiment.

Tlie influence of the Church, as has been shown, accumulated,

by the circumstances of its sfattis and influence, ample pecu-

niary means. These were applied, naturally, to a purpose

which, as it happened, was calculated to favour the develop-

ment of a certain class of art. k>ui>ply always follows demand,

and development is a consequence of practice ; and thus the

various phases of Gothic architecture—a style of art not

bound by precedent, but capable of almost endless variety of

forms, according to the taste or fancy of its admirers—may be

accounted for by the ordinary laws of progress, or even as

the consequence of caprice.^

The eai-liest style with which we are acquainted, namely,

the solid, severe Saxon and Norman, by degrees changed its

character—almost Egyptian or Hindu in its heavy sobriety

—for a lighter form. This was the Early English or Pointed ;

which again took another character in the Florid or Deco-

rated style. The latter afibrded oiij^ortunity for the display

of extraordinary richness and beauty of detail. The reign

of this style was short, and it was superseded by what has

been called the Perj)endicular style. These seem, for the

most part, to have been fanciful changes rather than devcloji-

ments of principles. At any rate, it is scarcely conceivable

that these styles or varieties can be refen-ed to moral causes,

or special phases of religious teaching or feeling; as seems to

be implied in the doctrine held by some earnest median-alists

that the ai'chitecture of the three jxreat centuries of Gothic

design expresses the national religious sentiment of that

\>qv'uh\.

])Ut how, it may be asked, can it be accountc<l for, that

HO marked a deterioration or degradation of ecclesiastical art

occurred, if then; was not a dccHno of religious imjMilse as

a aaise ? Simply, that having reached a degree of l)eauty

beyond wliich it seems the artists of thrit ago were unable

to carr>' it, like everytliing else it underwent a change,

and tiiat (rhange was detei-ioration. Not because tho

religious Hcntiineut was weakened, l»ut because it is in the

' Thj« ii bonio out liy tiiu vxlrnonli- catlioirnl, wlioro tho poculi.iritioH of later

nary chniiKoH tliat woro cfToctcd at ilif- atylud Imvo oven ovorlui"! iMirliiT loiihtruc-

fnrcnt tItnuN by ilifforoiil aMiotii «f Olou- tiopH. TIiIh in iiiniiifcKtly tho ciisn iu the
cfMtur, aa rnuy ba Mtcii in tlio jircaoiit choir, an ProfoHHor Willia hiui hhown.
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nature of man not to be satisfied ; and desiring change or

novelty, he is too frequently tempted to loosen his hold of

what is good in art, and, l)y straining after new qualities, to

fall into what is weak and bad. "What happened in Greece
in the best times of art ? After Phidias had in the age of

Pericles brought sculpture to its highest excellence, and
made the art the handmaid and expression of the most
sublime sentiment, a change was required from that which
had satisfied, till then, the feeling of the time, Praxiteles

then introduced the fascination of the material and sensuous

style ; and later, in the age of Alexander, Lysippus exhi-

bited the energetic and exaggerated style, which referred

rather to physical than to ajsthetical qualities. And so it

was in the history of Ecclesiastical design. There is no

reason to imagine that such change was to be considered a

proof that there was less real religion in the world ; or that

when art, or because art, was in its full glory the world was
also all religious. Diana was not less fervently worshipped

at Ephesus, nor Minerva less honoured at Athens, because

the sublime sculpture of Phidias or the exquisite architecture

of Ictinus had suffered eclipse, and had given place to less

admirable productions. It is no reason, because art changes,

that religion dies. The Ecclesiastical art of our Middle Ages
simply expresses a fact, in showing the immense force and
influence of the Church, at that time, as a body politic, and
how that influence acted in a certain direction, and, with

respect to art, within a limited range.

Now there is an interesting and curious fact to be noticed

with regard to the development of architecture at the period

under consideration, and that is the comparative incomplete-

ness of all other contemporary and accessorial art. Wherever,

for instance, any attempt was made to represent the human
figure—Nature, in fact—that which was before the artists

for imitation is, for the most part, reproduced in the rudest

manner. Where the forms of art could be compared with

and easily corrected by existing living examples in the

movements and beauty of the human figure, nothing could

be less satisfactory than their practice. What is the cause

of this 1 It cannot be contended that the most perfect

work of Creation—the human form—w^as unworthy of the

care and attention of artists, nor did its inadequate presenta-

tion arise from the feeling that has existed in some com-

VOL. XVII. T T
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muuitics tliat there uas anything objectionable in its imita-

tion, because they diJ, in tlieir way, make it their modeh
There ^vas even occasionally the indication of a feeling for the

beautiful, but it was not brought to anything like perfection

;

a sliort-cominir the more to be regretted from the hiirh

promise of excellence that is found in some of the sculptured

compositions of the fourteenth and following century: in

the graceful pose of the figures, the pure character of the

exjiression, and especially in the arrangement of drapery.

This rudeness or incompleteness in a sister and acces-

sorial art suggests to us that, notwithstanding the great

charm that is found in what is considered the best Gothic

architecture, it was, at its best, only in a transition state, and
that its full development was checked before it had attained

to its entire consummation or perfection : so different, in

this respect, from the fmest monuments of Grecian art, where
the architecture of the best period, and seemingly established

on fixed principles, is found associated with the most perfect

scul])ture. The excellence of the latter, having its standard

in nature, alfording indirect but fair evidence of an equal

perfection having been reached in the art with which it is

coimected.

As one object of my addressing you is to invite atten-

tion to certain characteristics of memorial or monumental
sculpture, as it is found in our Gothic churches, I shall now
refer to some of those which may immediately serve as

examples, j)ointing out also some of the peculiar features of

design which mai'k difrei-ent periods. It is a curious and ])reg-

nant fact, that all the earlier monuments bearing effigies are of

ecclesiastics; another })roof of the position and great influence

of tiie clergy. The most ancient examples in this country re-

present two abbots. One is of Vitalis, Abbot of Westminster;

the other, Crispinus, They arc in the cloisters of West-
minster Abbey. The date of tlie earlier of these monuments
is l()8(j. There is ncjthing so early in (Gloucester Cathedral

;

for the monument with the elligy of Osric, which has been
referred to the ciglilh criitmy, evidently belongs to a later

jtcriod. The fn-st monuments, beginnini;- From the intro-

duction of effigies, were of very simple (h.si^n. Usually llu;

figure was in \ury flat i-elicf—scarcely raised above the plane,

of tijo coirm-shup(;d fsl.ib, which r(.'j)resented the lid or cover
of the receptacle which c(»ntaincd the Ijody. 'fhc figure was
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usually represented dressed in the official garments ; if a

dignitary, ^vith the mitre on the head, or the pastoral staff

or the crozier in one hand—sometimes the hand is raised, as

if in the act of l)enediction ; sometimes both hands arc in

the action of prayer, or one is holding the chalice, or other

ernblem of church service. The design and relief of the

figures is occasionally slightly varied, but the usual t^-'pe is

that above described. When greater facility was acquired

by practice, the execution improved, and the details were

more elaborate.

The effigy of King John (1216) in Worcester Cathedral, is

the first instance occurring in this country of a regal effigy.

The effigies of knights, and others, exhibit many particulars

of great interest as the centuries advance ; the details are

more studied, and there is considerable variety of action,

within prescribed hmits ; for it is worthy of remark that

such representations were always subordinate to a fixed idea,

namel}', that the figure should be supine, or stretched out in a

recumbent position. In the fourteenth century the addition

of extensive architectural accompaniments marks a novelty

which led to very interesting results. The figure of the

person represented w^as not left simply lying on the tomb, as

in the earlier examples, but accessories were introduced,

relating either to the personal or family history of the indi-

vidual. Then again, in order to do more honour to the statue,

to protect it as it were, or to enshrine the monument itself,

architectural enrichments grew up around it. Canopies, and
similar architectural details, were introduced. Within niches

around the sides of the tombs are found figures—sometimes

members probably of the family of the occupant of the

tomb ; these exhibit various forms of expression ; others

represent saints, or ecclesiastics. Of these numerous attend-

ants, some are in the act of offering incense, some simply

in attitudes of grief. As figures, they are alwa^'s very

subordinate in dimension to the chief effigy. Some very

beautiful motivi are seen in some of the works of this ao-e

in the small accessorial figures of ministering angels, placed

at the head and feet of tlie deceased ; sometimes also they

are introduced in the spandrils of the arches and even in the

hollow mouldings of the architecture. Salisbury and Lincoln

Cathedrals especially supply some beautiful specimens of

the kind.
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In the nionument in Gloucester Cathedral, called of Osric,

the figure scarcely accords Avith the earliest types of such

works. From his being represented with a crown on his

head and a sceptre in his hand, there can be no doubt that a

sovereign is here represented; but the style of the work, and

the introduction of angels at the head, establishes the fact

of the execution of the nionument being of a much later date

than the presumed jicriod of Osiic. If it were desired to

commemorate a founder in this figure, there would be nothing

remarkable in its being done at a late period, when possibly

some repairs or enrichments were added to the church,

—

and thus advantage would be taken of an opportunity of

doing honour to a former benefactor.

The next monument well worthy of notice is celebrated as

the '• bracket " monument, I'rom the efligy being placed on a

projecting bracket or corbel, panelled on a hollow or ogeed.

surface,—which takes fi'om it the ajipearance of a tomb or

coffin. The real person intended to be conunemoratcd is not

known. Some have conjectured it to be Aldred, who is said

to have died in 1009; others Serlo, who died in 1104. The
latter re-founded a new church ; and this seems implied in

the accessory of a church held in the left hand of the effigy.

This monument bears evidence of being of a much later

date than Aldred, nor can it be attributed even to the later

period of Serlo. Ko design of the kind can be referred to

the beginning of that century. The same may be said of

that of Curthose, the son of William the Conqueror, whose

effigy is on his monument, in chain mail, lie died in 1134.

The figure is carved in wood, and thickly and clumsily

painted. He was a gi'eat benefactor to the cliui'ch, and,

tiiough he died at Cardiff, after an imprisonment of twenty-

six years, his body was brought to Gloucester, and was
interred near the high .'iltMi-, where, it is recorded, a "wooden
tend)" was erected ovtr him.

Jiut the object of paiamount interest in Gloucester

Cathedral is a nKJUument whose histcjry is well ascertained,

and with whicii are connected many aflecting associations.

ThJH is the cnriehed tond) ci-cctcMl by Mdwnid III. over (he

remains of liis father, King Kdward II. The interest that

attaches to tliis niemorial is of two kinds. One is historical,

in which tlie mind is carried back to the niiseiabic and erring

career of a most weak and unrdrlunatc monarch, whoso
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wretched life and most horrible death liave obtained for his

memory a lasting hold on all men's sympathies, in spite of

the great fEiults which signalised his reign. The other is

awakened by our admiration of the striking work wliich

enshrines the body of this unhappy king. Edward II. died

at Berkeley Castle, after deposition, and after many years of

suffering, and at last of the most barbarous and revolting ill

usage. The monasteries of Bristol and jAIahnesbury refused

to receive the dead body, from a cowardly fear of offending

Isabel, the wife of the murdered king, and her paramour
]\rortimer. But Edward had in brighter da3'S been a visitor

and benefEictor of the Abbey of Gloucester, and the Abbot
Tliokey, remembering and grateful for the unhappy monarch's

former bounties, caused the bod}' to be interred in his

church. The corpse was conveyed to Gloucester in the

abbot's '• carriage," and there received with such marks of

respect as were due to a king ; facts which, under the

circumstances, are most honourable to the abbot and his

clergy. This, as it turned out, was also an act, not onl^^ of

great charity, but of good policy ; for it appears that about

this time, owing to the enormous expenses that had been
incurred in maintaining the character of princely hospitality

of this foundation, and the obligations incurred of receiving

dignified personages and their trains into the convent and its

precincts, where even parliaments had been held, the funds

of the house had been so far exhausted, that it is stated in

a memorial of this very Abbot Thoke}^, the}' at one time

liad not means to effect even necessar}'- repairs, and that the

church itself was rapidl}" falling to ruin. Edward III. recog-

nised the noble conduct of the Chapter by granting to it extra-

ordinary privileges ; and the splendid monument afterwards

erected by the king to his father's memory gave increased

importance and popularity to the church, and, as may be
supposed, produced the most satisfactory and substantial

results.

This interesting monument comes under the head of

highly decorated tabernacle work, and is perhaps the finest

specimen of the kind extant. Its composition is rich, but
at the same time light and ele2;ant. The details are of

great beauty, and show throughout the most careful finish.

Within this elaborate shrine, if it may be so called, reposes

the effigy of the unfortunate king. This is equally deserving
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of attention from the simplicity of its attitude, ami tlic

crenerally calm and tranquil expression that pervades the

fii^nre, suggesting many reflections upon the anxious, suf-

fering life of the subject of the sculptor's art, and the con-

trast of that repose which here characterises the figure of the

deceased king ; repose that could only be found b^' him in

the silent tomb.

There are peculiarities observable in this effigy that have

hd to the impression it may be intended as a portrait of

Edward. This, if so, gives the work considerable additional

interest, and one would be sorry altogether to give up any

claim it might be supposed to have on that account to

our attention. That portraitures were attempted, and even

collections of them made at the time of Edward II., is

curiously attested b}^ a remark of that king, on once visiting

the abbey. Seeing in one of the apartments the repre-

sentations of certain personages, he is reported to have asked

the abbot whether he had his portrait among them. The
abbot answered, almost prophetically, that " he hoped his

Grace's would occupy a more honourable place." The ina-

bility of the artists of that period to imitate, with any degree

of accuracy or truth, the human figure—a circumstance to

which I have before adverted—will account for any deficiencies

observed in their figure sculpture ; but still they may have

been capable of expressing general character ; and we may
fairly assume that that of Edward II. would be given with

as much care and success as could be expected from such

practitioners. But I must not allow my wish to find a true

portrait in such works to override my judgment, and I

must own that it is only in very defined characteristics tliat

we may expect to find such portraits at all valuable. No
doubt, in general figure there would be some truthlul record.

Tiic very (at and burly subject would scarcely be rc})resented

as a thin man, nor the thin and attemiated as a full and

fitout one. Again, as such efligies were often, nay, usually

painted—a characteristic of ahnost all early and rude art

—

the general colour of the hair and the eyes, if open, would, in

all probability, b(; given. So far, then, we may find (liat (lie

elligy in tliis interesting monument of ivlward 11. mav,

indeed, afford us some idea of the ])ei\son ol I lie idval

occupant of tiie tomb. We nm^t, however, beai- in imnd

that this statue has often un<lerg<tne repaii*, an<l liicrelore
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that its surface may have suffered injury, and be in many
respects greatly changed from -what it was originally.

I would direct your attention to one peculiar characteristic

of mediiGval monuments ; and that is, the universality of

the design of recumbent figures. This certainly may be

attributed to a consistent religious or devotional spirit in the

earlier designers of such works ; but we must also always

bear in mind the feet that the clergy, being the most

intelligent and influential class, could, and, no doubt, did

direct all design that was in any w^ay connected with ecclesi-

astical objects and decoration, so that this secured the

continuance of an approved and established type in their

monumental sculpture. It is impossible to deny that the

intention of such design is by far the most appropriate that

can be employed for such memorials. It is the sentiment

that should pervade a record of one gone to his rest ; when
the tenant of the tomb is represented dying in the act of

prayer, or reposing before death in calm contemplation or

devotion. It is the expression of an idea with wdiich all

p)ersons of right feeling must S3^mpatliise.

It is worthy of remark that when a more debased style of

architecture, and of art generally, came in, there was still

sufficient respect paid to this idea, originated and established

by the mediieval artists, to preserve the calm, devotional,

religious sentiment in monuments. Persons were still repre-

sented recumbent on their tombs, with the hands raised in

prayer, though all the accessories may be of a most anomalous

and unecclesiastical character. In the next innovation

—

change, in this instance, producing deterioration—the figure

was taken from the quiet, recumbent position, and made to

kneel up ; but still, whether male or female, the subject was
engaged in prayer—sometimes before a lectern and reading

from a book, sometimes simply praying. In monuments of

this time, where there was a femily, we often see lines of sons

and daughters kneeling also, and arranged behind the parents

according to sex. In"the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries

a change, and for the worse, took place in monumental design.

To say nothing of the great beds or catafalcs that had been

erected, superseding the beautiful Gothic canopies, the figures

now begin to show more movement, and, as if impatient or

tired of the recumbent attitude, they sit up, lean on their

elbows, and seem to look about them. The next still more
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offensive change is wlien the figures arc represented seated

and lolhng in arm-cliairs, quite irrespective of the sentiment

that belongs either to their own condition or to the sacred

edifice in which tliey are thus taking their ease. But it is

painful to dwell upon this degradation of taste ; and I am still

less disposed to speak, except in a few words of strong repro-

bation, of another still more offensive style of art, when em-
ployed in churches. I allude to the class of personal boasting

or glorification, in figures wielding swords, making speeches, or

exercising other common worldly occupations. Of the utter

absurdity of some momunents that could be pointed out, in

the naked and half naked exhibitions of the figure, or in the

Greek and Roman costumes of Enolish worthies on theirO
monuments in our churches, it will be sufficient to record

our dissatisfaction without detaining you with unnecessary

illustrations, and which the observation and experience of

every one may easily suppl3^

Permit me to aay one word, in conclusion, upon this subject.

The existence of, and perseverance in, bad taste, is not alwaj'S

attributable to a want of knowing better in sculj>tors. It is

owing, in a great degree, to the bad taste of the employer,

and to his dictation as to the design. If all and each of us

would not onl}-- protest against, but discontinue to employ

artists to produce works of the character described, there

would soon be an end of them ; and then an improved

feeling would necessarily induce a better style of monu-
mental design. Figures brandishing their swords, as if in

the thick of battle, senators and legislators making speeches,

men of science pointing to their discoveries, or scholars and
divines over their books and papers, may all be well and
consistently placed in halls, market-places, libraries, or other

public situations ; but let our memorials of the dead, of

those whom we have lovud and lost, of those wlio have

died in liuiubic liope and prayer, be in character wiih the

sentiment of roli<rious thou^i-lits and ivfiections. In this

resj)C'ct we cannot do better than lollow in the steps of the

mediieval artists. We may avail ourselves of our increased

artistical knowlcvlge in ;ill lespects ; but, though we may
justly improve up(jn tin jr w(jrk, as regards the form, we
should admit our deep oilliL'iatioii to them for the type of a,

true aii'l .'ijijii-npri.-itc scnliiuent in Christian luoiniineiiial

design.



ROMAN REMAINS IN THE VICINITY OF PADSTOW, CORNWALL.

By thk Rev. EDWARD TROLLOPE, M.A., F.S.A.

The opinion of Camden that the llomans never advanced
"westward beyond the Taniar into the county of Cornwall
has long since been proved to be incorrect.^ It was not,

indeed, probable that the district, whence the much-coveted
tin was to be obtained, should have escaped lloman investi-

gation, after Britain had become a colony of that enter-

prising and practical people, although Ca}sar may have been
misled by deceptive statements as to this subject in the first

instance. At what period the first Roman settlements were

, established in Cornw^all cannot now be ascertained, but the

character of its iron-bound northern coast must have become
known to the crews of Agricola's gallies, in the reign of

Domitian, during their cruise around the shores of Britain.

The wide mouth of the river Camel, lying between the two
fearful headlands of Pentire and Stepper Points, w^as doubt-

less carefully marked, and probably resorted to as a welcome
refuge ; there alone, for a long distance on either side, could

the tempest-tossed exploratory fleet rest awhile in security

from the heavily rolling seas of the Atlantic, and take in

supplies of w^ater and provisions ; of this, however, we are

well assured, that eventually the Romans settled themselves,

' See Borlase's remarks on this ques- only inscribed stoue of the Roman pe-

tion, Antiquities of Cornwall, p. 35, riod hitherto found, so far as we are

Numerous discoveries of Roman coins aware, in Cornwall, is that figured by
and other antiquities are recorded by Mr. Blight in his interesting Illustrations

Borlase, ibid. p. 300 ; also by Lysons, of Ancient Crosses and Antiquities in

Magna Brit. Hist, of Cornwall, p. ccxxiii. the West of Cornwall (London, Simpkin
See also the account by the Rev. M. and Marshall, 8vo. 185(5). It was found
Hitchins, of the discovery of a large in 1853, built into the wall of the ehuroh
quantity of coins near Helston, in 1779, at St. Hilary, near Maraziou, in the ex-

amounting, as supposed, to about 10 lbs. treme west of Cornwall. The stone ap-
in weight, and of another hoard found pears to be inscribed to the Emperor
near Penzance, Archscologia, xiv. p. 225. Constans, 337—350. or to Constautius

The patera of tin, on the base of whicii a II. his successor. The inscription may
Roman inscription was to be seen, as de- be read thus :— • • • fl " IVL • cosstan • •

•

scribed by Borlase, p. 317, is now in tlie no • avg • caes • Divi • co.nstanti" pu '

Ashmolean Museum at Oxford. The avg • filio.

Vol. xviir V V
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at least temporarily, on cither side of Padstow harbour,

formed by the enlargement of the river Camel into an

estuary, before its waters reach the sea.-

On the shore of Trevone Bay, a little to the west of

Padstow, a Ivoman burial ground ^yas discovered some years

auo beneath a sand bank. Several rows of skeletons that

had apparently been deposited in coffins placed north and
south with their feet towards the sea were disclosed ; it

would, however, have l)een difficult to have ascertained to

what period or people these remains belonged, had not a

large plain bronze fibula of undoubted Roman workmanship

been found with one of the skeletons (see woodcut, fig. 12),

and also a piece of Samian ware close to it. These graves

were entirely distinct from another scries above them,

formed with slates placed upright, and containing skeletons

uniformly l^'ing east and west, this burial ground, at lirst

used by the llomans, having been afterwards, j^erhaps,

incorporated into a mediicval cemetery, which may have

been attached to the adjacent chapel of Trevone, or used as

the burial place of sailors who ha<l lost their lives through

some shipwreck—a sad catastro])hc still so often witnessed

on this portion of the Cornish coast.

Another probable trace of Roman occupation was also

found on the small iDromontory close by the above-named
spot, separating Trevone from Permizen Bay ; here were
brought to light two small stone cists intended ajiparently

to contain cinerary vases ; one of these cists was exposed to

view on the I'cmoval of a large stone, that long served to

conceal it ; I have not l)een able to ascertain whether either

of tliese tombs contained bui-nt bones or ])ottei'y, whicli might
serve to indicate satisfactorily the })eo[)le who de})osited

t]i''iii lidT.

liiii l»y far the most interesting Roman vestiges in (he

vicinity of Padstow lie on the othi'r side of its harbour, in

the parish of St. j\Iinver. There a neai'ly hcniisjjjierical

eminence, called Brea-hill. is suiniounted by three tunnili ;

' TraccH of tlio ori^iniil HritiHli occii- or iipner Htratnni of tlio schiat. Tlicy
paiiti of tlio »ito now coverud \>y tho wore Iroiii 7 to 9 iiichcH in (liiinietor, ami
upper portion of tlio town of TikIhIow, wore filled with friigiueiitH of Imiuiiu

were obncrvcil by Mr. Kont hoiho yearn Iioiioh iukI hhIk-h. Kxtimmlly ilioy were
ago. T1h;mc cotiHiMtod of three ni<le iiikI Mcoreil witli the uhiiiiI Celtic /.i^-/.ug

nult cMirtlien nniH, (iJHpoKiid in h r> j<uhir iimrkingH, l)ut they were in too tender u
triangle, junt miiiiIc below tho " luUuii," uliite to bo pro«erveil.
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these have all been opened, one of them in this year (1860),

but nothing was found within them ; they are, however,

clearly sepulchral, and probably of British formation. From
the foot of Brea-hill, and southwards of the half-buried little

church of St. Enodock, with its circular burial-ground around

it, is a curious region of sand reaching to the village of

llock, and almost as restless in its nature as its neighbouring

element the ocean. Tlie component materials of these sands

are chiefly broken shells, and their study is interesting,

specimens being not unfrequently found, amongst many
others, of far western and tropical origin, pointing to the

influence of the great gulf-stream as it breaks upon the

Cornish coast. But their movements here, as in other

instances in Cornwall, are still more calculated to surprise

visitors, these sands, originally thrown up from the bottom

of the sea, after a minute trituration from its rocky depths,

sometimes being tossed up into banks and masses of con-

siderable elevation at particular points on the land, and then

again scattered—sometimes quickly, sometimes gradually

but surely, until the whole has been once more carried off

by the winds so as to expose the natural slaty surface of

the soil, or the " country," as it is locally called ; and then

a fresh combination commences through the same process,

forming perfectly smooth plains, ranges of detached hillocks,

or continuous ridges. In this sandy region, and on the

Duchy Manor of Penmaine, the remains of a small chapel

existed until a few years ago, about a mile to the south-west

of the church of St. Enodock,^ and there Roman pottery was
found as well as specimens apparently of earlier date mixed
with burnt bones and ashes. Above these were graves of a

far more recent period, itlie cemetery of a small chapel

having, curiously enough in this case as in that previously

mentioned, been formed on the spot formerly used for the

same purpose by a different people. This discovery was
made by Mr. Thomas Kent of Padstow, to whom I am
indebted for much of the information gathered together in

this communication.

In 1857 another discovery of a different character was
made in this remarkable locality, through a shifting of the

^ This chapel was 30 feet long and 20 turned up wlien its site was levelled, it

feet wide, with a door at the weateru aiipeared that the interior bad been dc-

end : from the fragtueuta of wall-plaster corated with paintings.
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saiul, wliicli exposed to view ilie remains of a forest at a
level ] 2 feet below high-water mark. Here the stumps and
roots of oaks, yews, and also of some soft-wooded trees, were
thus revealed ; the former were of lai"ge size, blackened with

age, anil so indurated as to give a ringing metallic sound
when struck with an axe. This forest must also have
abounded with hazel bushes, as la3'er below la^-er of nuts

were found in profusion, separated from each other by a thin

vegetable deposit produced by the fall of the leaf during many
successive years. Mixed with these were the horns and teeth

of red deer, and the remains of other animals. A lofty sand-

bank parallel with the Padstow estuary now preserves this

low level from being overwhelmed by its waters, but the

winds have again veiled the forest from view with a sandy
covering. The fearful gales, however, with which this portion

of the coast of England is so often visited, have done good
service to archaeology in other instances, and on the wdiole

it has profited considorabl}' b}' the shifting propensity of that

sandy locality of which we are speaking. There, when the

accumulated sand has been blown away so as to expose the

natural surfice, Homan remains have been disclosed in con-

siderable abundance. Perhaps not the least remarkable of

these are heaps of wood ashes indicating the sites of fires,

and now protruding through the thin coating of fine sand

which otherwise entirely covers the face of the ground like a

snow-drift. J\Iixed with these ash-heaps are numerous
pieces of trap-rock, that have been fused by an unusual

degree of heat, such as furnaces could alone have produced.

Here fragments of Roman pottery are most abundant, con-

sisting of portions of small vessels with nearly pointed

bottom.s, and the rims and handles of others of red, grey,

and cream coloured wares, besides numerous pieces of

Sanu'an vases. Tliis spot has also produced many fragments

of Jwoman glass ; tiiesc arc of good quahty, thin and clear,

being chicny portions of small bottles and vases of a light

green or aniiicr tint. One fragment that has come under

my iKiticf from this locality is of a violet hue ; a few

blue and varicgntcd Ijcads of a usual Koman type arc also in

}>lr. Jvent's |)oss('s.sion, dcrivccl from the same locality. Its

surface is still strewn wiili small fragments of bronze orna-

ments ; and, from time (o timr, afler rains or (he shifting of

the wind, more perfect specimens have been picked ni>, and
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have been preserved in Mv. Kent's collection, from wliicli the

specimens here fignred liave been selected. Tliesc consist of

ornamental nails or studs, fig. 1, 2, 3, and 4 ; a bronze

fibula representing a bird, perhaps a hawk, fig, .0 ; a pretty

little penammlar fibula in perfect preservation, fig. G ; a flat

perforated fibula, fig. 7 ; and another of an ordinary form,

fig. 8. Here also were found the bronze needle, fig. 9, and
the tweezers with two short pieces of chain attached to them,

fig, 10. But, among the most curious relics discovered in

these sands with the above named Roman objects, I must
call attention to the remains of a necklace of pink coral

;

many short pieces of that material having been gathered up
nearly in their natural form, but perforated so as to admit
of their being strung, as indicated by fig. 11, which repre-

sents a few of these rudely shaped beads of a material of

very rare occurrence among objects of the Roman period.

During a late visit to this Roman settlement, I noticed a

sandy tumulus, in the midst of a circular space surrounded
by a high boundary of drifted sand, pierced only by little

valleys in three directions, and, by the aid of my kind friend,

Mr. C. Prideaux Brune, it was opened for my satisfaction.

This tumulus is 40 feet in diameter, 5 feet high, and is rather

thickly strewn with small stones, apparently for the purpose

of preventing the light materials of its surface from drifting

awa}^ Upon driving a wide shaft straight through the

tumulus, it was soon evident that ashes had been mingled
with the sand, as shown by the darkening of its hue ; and
then jiieces of charcoal began to be turned up, until, on
arriving under the centre of the mound, and at about 2 feet

from the top, a small heap of calcined human bones was
found, but no fragments of an urn. Beneath this deposit was
a large mound of wood-ashes, but nothing else was found
below, although the excavators continued to dig until the}'-

came to the natural schist rock of the district. It was,

however, observed that a small circular shaft had been sunk
in this rock, and filled in again with fragments of rock, pieces

of spar, and sand. It is possible, therefore, that this tumulus
may have been previously examined, although certainly not

of late years.

A few Roman coins have occasionally been found here,

including some small brass coins of Gallienus, Arcadius, and
Constantius Maximus, but none of any peculiar interest.
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It is remarkable that no vesti2;e of anv Roman buildinii;

slioukl have occurred in conjunction with the numerous and
somewhat significant traces of a Roman visit to this spot

on the Cornish coast. I am incUncd, therefore, to think

that certain parties of Roman colonists, on exploratory expe-

ditions, may, for awhile, have been located here, for the

jnu-pose of testing the value of the minerals of the district.

Some temporary occupation for such an object may seem
indeed to be indicated by the numerous traces of strong

fires around it, which may very probably have been required

fur metallurgical operations. At the present time a lead

mine has been lately opened on tho opposite side of Padstow
harbour, and it is well known that almost every description

of metal is to be found in the county of Cornwall. It

appears highly probable that the Romans may have made
expeditions into this rich mineral district of Britain, after it

had become reconciled to their stern yoke ; and here, on the

eastern side of Padstow harbour, in the midst of natural

wonders, I believe are manifest indications of the spot once

selected by such a party, whence to sally forth on oxi)editions

to the various promising localities around, and to which they

may have returned with samples of ore to bo submitted at

leisure to the test of fire.

/
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HISTORIOLA DE PIETATE REGIS HENEICI III.

NARRATIVE OF AN INCIDENT CONNECTED WITH THE VISIT OF HENRY III. TO FRANCE, a.d. 1259.

In Dr. Smith's catalogue of the Cottonian MSS., published in the year

1696, is a description of the contents of a volume, marked VitoUius D. xiv.,

which appears to have been entirely destroyed in the fire which consumed
or injured many other volumes of the Cottonian Library in the year 1731.

Among other early historical pieces is mentioned, as No. 9 in the series, a

certain " Historiola de pietate Regis Henrici III." This little narrative

has been preserved to us in the unpublished collections made by Rymer,
for a Supplement to the ^^oedera, having been copied for him from the

Cottonian MS., before the period of the fire.' It is a curious anecdote,

very illustrative of the character of our sovereign Henry III. ; and, as far

as I am aware, it has not been given in detail in any published history of

the period.'-

The narrative evidently has been extracted from a larger work, probably

a contemporary chronicle. It refers to an occurrence during the visit

made by Henry to France, in the autumn of the year 1259, for the purpose

of seeking from Louis iX.— Saint Louis—a restoration of Normandy and

other lands in France held by his predecessors, and conquered from his

father. King John, by the French King, Fiiilip Augustus. It is unneces-

sary to state more than the general result of the negotiations which ensued.

Henry was induced to resign his claim to the disputed provinces, accepting

in lieu of them the promise of a considerable money payment, together

with certain lands in Gascony. It was also agreed that he should take

rank among the peers of France, and renounce the titles of Duke of

Normandy and Count of Anjou.

The King, on his arrival in Paris, is stated to have been entertained

for many days by King Louis in his own palace^; and he subsequently

retired to the monastery of St. Denis, where he remained, engrossed in

religious exercises, for more than a month. At the particular period of

the incident recorded, however, he appears from the story itself to have

1 Brit. Mus. Additional MS. 4573, f. 57. bus audiendis est vacandum, cui faceta

- The conliauator of Matthew Paris urbanitate respondens ait, se malle ami-

shows his acquaintance with the auec- cum suum sseiiius videre qviam de eo

dote, by the fullowiug short reference to loqueutem, licet bonadiceutem, audire."

it in his summary of Henry's character : — Matt. Par. Opera, ed. Wats, lt)40, p.
" Coutigit autem aliquando Sanctum Lo- 1009.
dowicum, Fraucorum Rcgem, cum eo ^ Gesta S. Ludovici, per Gul. de Xau-

euper hoc couferentem dicere quod non gin, ed. Bouquet, vol. xxi. f. 5S1.

semper missis sed frequentius sermoni-

VoL. XVII. X X
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been lodged in the palace of Lis sister-in-law, Margaret of rrovenoo,

Queen of Louis IX., at St. Geiniain dcs Pies.

The purport of the story is to illustrate the devout character of Henry 111.,

and his particular partiality to the office of the mass. It contrasts his

taste in this rcppcet with that of his brother monarch, Louis IX., which

was equally strong in favour of sermons. We are told that, while Henry
was in Paris, for the purpose already explained, he had engaged to meet
the King of France and his nobles in Parliament, on the first day of the

assembly. Ilcnry, however, failed to make his appearance till very late in

the day, when no time remained to enter into the proposed business. His

unpunctuality was explained by his having not only attended mass at the

palace of St. Germain before setting out, but having jumped oil' his horso

at every church he passed on his way, and assisted at every mass there

celebrated. The pious King Louis and his nobles were much edified by the

cause of their disappointment, but were urgent with Henry to put himself

earlier on his route to meet them on the morrow. The King accordiiigly

was up by times ; but the same repeated stoppages for the same holy

purpose produced the same efl'ect on the second day. To prevent a third

disappointment. King Louis took the precaution of sending strict orders to

the jtricsts of all the churches between his palace and that where Henry
loiiged, to keep their doors closed on the fdlluwing day until Henry had
passed. His commands were obeyed, and Hemtj^was one of the very first

to arrive at the Parliament on the third day. Alter congratulations on

his alacrity from Louis and his nobles, he was recjucsted to ])roceed with

them to the proposed business. But, with a troubled countenance, Henry
assured them that he could transact no business in a place and with people

under interdict, as, from the closed doors of the churches, was •evidently

the case with the Parisians. Louis was obliged to confess what he had
done ; and then inquired of Henry what he found so delightful in attend-

ing masses. Ilcnry asked in return why Louis was so fond of sermons.

Louis answered that it was a sweet and wholesome thing to liear often of

his Creator. " And a sweeter and wholesomer thing it seems to me,"
replied Henry, "to see Him again and again, than to hear of Him."
The anecdote ends with a statement that eventually the pious kings agreed

to follow each his own form of devotion, and to leave their state atlairs to

be settled for them by their ministers.

Circa idem tcmpus crant duo catholici reges, Ludovicus in Franeia

et Henricua in Anglia, consanguinei, (juorum alter, Ludovicus scilicet,

delectabatur in audiendis scruionibusde Deo cotidie inter missarum solemnia,

et alius cotidie tres missas vel pliires voluit audire devotissime, delectatus

pluries ai-picere corpus Christi et in missarum officio, (|uantum potuit,

occupari, (.'um autcm idem Hcnricus, Rex Angliu', (piodam tempore,

tanquiun I)iix Aquitanniju, ad vocationi-m dicti Regis Franeijc, Parisius ad
i'arliumentum veninset, prinui die inehoationis rarliamenti, cum Rex
Fraiiciie et omncs jmres ipHum, tancpuim piimiim et niajoicm jiarium,

diutiuH exjioclaHHcnt, tandem ipse, propter occupationem diutinam miH.sarum

tarn in hoHpicio huo apud Sanctum (jcrmanum de Prati.s, (pnim pi-r ecclesias

in itificrc huo vornuH Regis pahitium exihtentes, «pnirum nullam pertran.siro

voluit dum aliquis prehhytfr, wacris vestihuH indutiis, ad mist-a' eclchratioiiom

inibi he pararet, set, cquo dcsilicnH, ccclesias revin iit( r ingicshus, in eihdem
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devote permansit usque ad finem omnium missaium ibidem celebratarum,

adeo tarde ad I'arliainentuiii vciiit quod nil ficbat illo die. Propter quod.

Rex Francia) cum ca?tcris paribus rogaverunt eura ut in crastino citius

veniret, ad cxpodiendum ncgotia in Pariiamonto tractanda. Quibus pro-

niisit officium divinum sc tenipestivius auditurum, et postea cum celeritate

qua posset adventurum.

Qui, ut promiserat, etiam ante auroram surrexit, officium et missas suas

more solito audiendo. Set, cum per ecclesias civitatis versus palatium

Pegis transitum faceret, tantam expectationem in audiendis missis ibidem

fecit quod adeo tarde venit ad palatium sicut fecerat die ptecedenti : et sic

ilia die impediti fuerunt sicut prius. Quod Rex Francorum cum paribus

advertentes, aliud consilium super hac re tunc invenire nesciverunt, nisi

quod secreto mitteretur per civitatem Parisiensem ad omnes ecclesias per

quas Rex Anglia) transitum faceret, ne, in ejus transitu, aliquis presbyter

circa divinum officium inveniretur occupatus, set quod omnes illte ecclesi^e

clausaj tenerentur, donee Rex Anglian ipsas omnes et singulas versus

Parliamentum veniens transivisset. Quod sic factum est. Unde Rex
Anglise, in crastino eequcnti, ad locum Parliamenti venit inter primes.

Quod Rex Francia? cum paribus perpendentes, valde applaudebant ei de tarn

tempestivo adventu, statim cum eo Parliamentum ingredi volentes. Set

Rex Anglia) vultu turbato dixit Regi Franciae—"Mi" [frater ? ] et con-

sanguinee carissime, ego in loco interdicto nee cum interdictis inteudo

parliamentare." Et, cum ab eo qusereret Rex Francife quare hoc diceret,

respondit :
—"Ego, in veniendo hue, non vidi aliquam ecclesiam apertam,

sot, more interdicti, omnes clausas." Et, cum Rex Francise, ad placandum
ejus animuni, respondisset nullum ibi esse interdictum, set personas illas

ecclesiasticas officium suum in ejus transitu aliquantulum expectando inter-

mittere, ne Parliamentum propter ejus moram impediretur, adjiciens, quasi

qua3rendo ab eo—" Dilecte consanguinee, quid vos delectct tot missas

audire?"—Ad quod ipse respondit—" Et quid vos tot prtedicationes? "

—

Ptex Francia3 respondit—" Videtur michi valde dulce et salubre multociens

audire de Creatore meo."—Et Rex Anglise, ibi vero alludens, respondit

—

" Et michi valde dulcius et salubrius ipsum pluries videre quam de ipso

audire." Et sic sancti Reges, nolentes devotiones suas alterutrum impe-

dire, cum paribus ordinaverunt quod, non obstante tarn sancta Regum
absencia, cseteri pares facta et expeditiones regni et populi tractarent et

ordinareut, et ipsis Regibus referrcut, in eorum adventu, per eos in arduis

approbanda.
E. A. BOND.



^Jro recti ill cjs at tljf fHrrtincjs of tfjc ^trdjarological Institute.

Annual Meeting, 1860, Held at Gloucester,

July 17 to 24.

The ancient City of Gloucester having cordially tendered to the Institute

an assurance of welcome, arrangements were made for the comnionccmont

of the Annual ^Meeting there on Tuesday, July 17. The Munii'i|)al

authorities freely placed at the disposal of the Society all puhlic huildiiigH

availahle for Meetings, the Reception Room, «fcc. An intiuontial local Com-
uiittco, formed under tlie Mayor's friendly direction, had, through the

indefatigable exertions and kindness of their Secretary, the Rev. C. Y.

Crawley, made most effective preparation to give every facility and i\

hearty reception to their learned visitors.

Shortly before two o'clock. Lord Talhot do jralahido, accompanied hy

the officers and leading members of the Society, proceeded to the Tolsey,

where they were received by the Mayor of Gloucester and the chief mem-
bers of the Corporation, the Lord Bishop of the Diocese, Patron of the

meeting, the High Sheriff of Gloucestersliire, the Town Clerk, with other

influential citizens of Gloucester. The Mayor, in his scarlet gowu of

ofhce, accompanied hy the Aldermen, and preceded by the Sword-lu'arcr

and Scrgeants-at-.\Iace, then conducted the noble President to the Corn

Exchange, where a numerous as3en)i)ly had congregated.

Lord Talbot having taken the chair.

The proceeding-; were commenced by the ^fAYOR, who in a few hearty

words welcomed the Institute to Gloucester : adverting briefly to the

numerous objects of interest which the city and county presented to their

attention, and amidst these he hoped that a week of great enjoyment
would be passed. With very friendly assurance of his desire, in common
witli his municipal brethren, to promote in any manner the purposes of tho

Society, or to enhance their gratification, his Worship called upon tho Town
Clerk to read the Address from the Corporation, which would more formally

convey their feelings on the occasion.

The Town Clkuk (A. IIammonu Jenkins, Esq.) thou road the following

Address :

—

' To Loud Talhot pe MALAiirnE, and the Afi:Mrii;ns of th(> Auch.eo-
lo<;i(;al Lnmtititi: of (jiidat 15itiTAiN a.nu Ikkland.

" W«', tho Mayor, Aldermen, and Citizens of llm City of (Ilouceslor, in

tho C<»unty of the City of (ilrxieeHter, in Coiineil aHsembicd, beg to express

to you tho jfreat satiHCaction which your visit has all'orded us, and to ussiiro

you that we are deeply sensilde of the bmiour conferrrd by seleeling ibo
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City of Gloucester aa a place of Meeting of the Institute for the year

I860.
" That, in welcoming you, it is our hope that this City will be found not

altogether inappropriate as a place of Meeting of the Members of the

Institute ; as, although many of the most interesting Monuments of past

.igcs have been removed or destroyed, yet we trust that there still remain

in this City and its neiglibourhood many vestiges of former ages to interest

the Historian and the Archaiologlst.

" If our City, however, should prove less rich in ancient treasures than

we have ventured to anticipate, the facilities for exploring the numerous
remains of antiquity existing in the surrounding parts of our county,

which our railway communication can afford, will, we trust, cause the Insti-

tute to feel no disappointment in having selected, as the seat of their

Congress in 1860, the ancient City of Gloucester.

" We are sanguine enough to hope, therefore, that the Institute may
consider, in its visit to Gloucester, that sul)jects of sufficient interest and
attraction may have been presented to them, to entitle their Meeting
here to be recorded in the Annals of the Institute, as having added some
little to the objects of the Societj-.

" Given under the Common Seal of the said City of Gloucester, the

Seventeenth Day of July, in the Year 1860.

(Signed) " W. Nicks, Mayor."

The Presidext, in expressing thanks to the Mayor and Corporation,

observed that it was always highly gratifying to find friendly interest and
sympathy among the municipal authorities in the cities visited by the

archa;ologist. The influence of such public bodies, which are to be ranked

with our most ancient national Institutions, might greatly advance the

objects of the Society, in the preservation of National Monuments and
Historical evidence.

The Loud Bishop of Gloucester said it devolved upon him less formally

than the Corporation, but certainly not less heartily, to express on his own
behalf and on that of the clergy of the diocese their gratification that tho

Archaeological Institute had selected Gloucester as their place of meeting.

He regretted that he was no archaeologist himself, but he saw present

several of the clergy of the diocese, who were not only authorities oi>

matters of archreology, but whose names were known beyond the limits of

the diocese for their knowledge on such subjects, and who were, therefore,

more competent than himself to express the gratification which would be
felt by the visit of the Institute. As, however, a person who was no poet

might be able to appreciate poetry to some extent, so he might be able to

form a fair opinion of the advantages of such an Institution. That which
struck his mind was the benefit the Institute conferred upon society at

large. He did not at all undervalue the good accomplished by their con-

sultations and learned disquisitions, which had an important bearing upon
history, because the history of a country was not after all entirely those

great events recorded as history, but the manners and customs of past times,

which only the archaeologist of recent days had brought to light. But in

addition to this their lat)ours imparted information on arch;\)ological subjects

to numbers who would otherwise take no interest in them ; while their

annual meetings difi'uscd their learning, and tended to make it popular.
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!Manv doubtless were thus led to a knowledge of the subject, which, although

possibly only superficial, was valuable. For he was not one of those who
considered the proverb, " A little knowledge is a dangerous thing,'' of

universal application. A little knowledge was oidy dangerous when the

person possessing it used it under the idea that he possessed all the know-

ledge needed to form a conclusion. If his little knowledge gave him a

deeper interest in anything connected with the history of the monuments
or buildings of his country, and enabled him better to appreciate the juo-

found knowledge of those who had more deeply studied the subject, that

person by his slight knowledge had gained no slight boon. It was thus

that the Archaeological Institute conferred a benefit upon society. He felt

assured that, after Professor ^Villis's lecture on" tlie Cathedral, he should

take a deeper interest in the details of that sacred edifice, consequent on

his having his knowledge on that subject increased. If any who
attended that lecture were hastily to be led to the conclusion that they were

able to form an opinion on all the ditl'erent parts of the Cathedral, and to

determine what ought to be removed or left, a little knowledge in that case

might be a dangerous thing ; but, if it had the eiFect of making them
anxious never to make any alteration in such a building unless it had the

sanction of persons who had more knowledge than those ordinarily connected

with it, that small amount of knowledge gained conferred a great boon ;

and he thought he might safely say there were none who felt this more than

the clergj' themselves ; for there was scarcely a clergyman in any country

village who might not find cause to regret that there was not an Archaeolo-

gical Institute a hundred years ago,—who had not to deplore the injury or

destruction of some portion of a church in times past. There could be no

doubt that many a record had been lost, and many a noble building

destroyed, from the want of an Archaiological Institute ; and this Society

in its armual visits to various localities in the country conferred a great

benefit upon it. He therefore heartily thanked them for coming to

Gloucester ; and he agreed with the Mayor in thinking that they would

be well repaid for their visit by the varied objects which they would have

an opportunity of investigating, both in the city and county.

Tlie Kev. T. MuuKAY Jiiiuw.NE, Hon. Canon of Gloucester, expressed

great regret that severe private sorrow prevented Dr. Jcunc from being

present to express congratulation and friendly feeling to the Institute on

the part of the Dean and Chai)ter, but he begged in their name heartily to

welcome their visit to Gloucester. Every facility would be given for the

examination of the Cathedral ; and any counsel that Trofesaor Willis, or

other archaeologists, versed in such subjects, might give rcsj)ecting the

rcHtorations now in progress, would be peculiarly acceptable.

The Kev. C. YoNOK CiiAWr.KY desired to second this assurance of cordial

greeting. He observed, in reference to the Cathedral, that, since a j)re-

viouH archaeological gathering in Gioucester, in ISIG, a large sum had

been expended on the Cathedral, and the expenditure was still continued.

'J he Dean and Chapter were most anxious to ])rcHerve that wliioh the piity

of our ancehlorrt hatl erectcil ; an<l they were much gratified by the visit of

iho InHtitutc at iImh period, when they hoped to have advice and eiicouragc-

nieiit in an undertaking of so much dillicully and importance.

The Hicill Slli;uiri' (W. .1. rhel|iH, Km\.) then welcomed the Society,

fX|ireH(»ing the gratification f<'lt in the county by many persons interested

in HiHtorical and Antiquarian purHuits, on occasion of the vi.Hit of the
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Institute ; and lie referred to some of the most interesting antiquarian

objects which tlioy would visit.

Captain Gcisio had great pleasure in seconding the sentiments expressed

by his friend, the lligli Sheriti'. As President of the Cotteswold Club

—

tljo only local Institution formed for purj)ose3 kindred to those of the

Society—he had likewise special pleasure in welcoming the archffiological

visitors, and he congratulated them upon having selected Gloucester for

their Congress. Standing, as it did, in the middle of one of the ancient

Roman centres of occupation, and surrounded by such noble monuments of

mediajval architecture, he thought that those who had come amongst them
that day would find ample occupation for the most learned votaries of

archoeological science. Some might ask—what was the use of all this ?

—

the ignoramus often put the query, cui bono ? This was easily answered.

The expounder of a musty document, or the collector of old coins were each

of use. They were collecting that evidence which might supply the land-

marks, 80 to speak, by which we are enabled to reckon backwards the pro-

gress of the human race into remote ages. But he would go further, and

say, inasmuch as it had pleased the Almighty Creator to make man a

sentient being, and to give him a soul endowed with hope to look forward,

and memory to look backward, it would always be a matter of deep

interest to inquire into the mysteries of the future, and into the secrets of

the past, lie therefore held that the man who affects to look down upon

antiquarian science rejected one of the noblest attributes of his own Tiature.

Lord Talbot de Malahide, after acknowledging the congratulations

which had been so cordially conveyed, observed that if we desire to acquire

more than a superficial knowledge of history and the manners of the past,

we must to some degree be archajologists. It is only by such inquiries

that we are enabled to test historical traditions by the evidence of fact.

Old coins had often afforded most important evidence, and questions of

chronology and history had been verified by such means, though at one

time it was the fashion to treat them with ridicule and contempt. The High
Sheriff and other gentlemen present had referred to the richness of the

county and city in objects of arclia;ological interest ; and indeed it required

only a superficial knowledge of local antiquities to know that no county

possess more interesting remains, whether of Roman occupation or of the

works of our mediajval ancestors. The county of Gloucester was also

connected with many families memorable in our feudal records ; and Lord
Talbot hoped that interesting papers would be read illustrating domestic

manners of olden times. Reference had been made to the restorations now
in progress at the Cathedral ; the researches of the archaeologist were

doubtless of great value in guiding the hand of the architect or the artist

in restoring those parts of an ancient building which time and neglect

had brought to ruin ; he trusted that this assistance would be given to the

fullest extent in carrying out the restorations in the highly interesting

structure, to which attention would be directed by their accomplished friend

Professor Willis. From all that Lord Talbot had seen the work of restora-

tion appeared here to have been done judiciously. There was the greatest

necessity for care in what were called " restorations, " many of which he
feared were done so recklessly as to destroy all evidence of ancient art,

and to mingle the modern with the ancient in such a manner that the

building became little more than a modern fabric. He trusted, however,

that a better spirit was now prevalent. Lord Talbot then referred to the
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project which it was said the Chapter of Worcester eiitertaiued of removing
the Guesten Hall, one of the most venerable buildings attached to the

Cathedral of that city ; he deprecated such au intcntiou, earnestly hoping
that the hand of the Vandal would be stayed. In conclusion he desired to

express thanks to the gentlemen of the city and county who had come
forward in so kind a uuinncr to greet the Society on their visit to Glevum.

T. Gamuiek Pakky, Esq., said they had received congratulations and
compliments from the Corporation, the Bishop and Clergy, and the Presi-

dent of the Naturalists' Club, and to till their cup of friendly greeting it

only seemed necessary that an ordinary country gentleman should come
forward to welcome them, and express on behalf of his class their goodwill

towards such a meeting. The noble President had kindly consented to be

his guest on the present occasion at Highnam Court ; and he (Mr. Gambler
Parry) could not refrain from showing how warmly he esteemed the value

of such intellectual gatherings as the present, by inviting all the members
of the Institute, with those who might participate iu the proceedings of

the week, to give him the pleasure of their company on the following

evening. His house would be open to all visitors attending the meeting,

and the more that came the greater would be his gratitication.

Lord TalijuT thanked !Mr. Gambiei: Parry for hosiiitalitios tendered with

Buch a true old English spirit of frank cordiality to himself and his friends

of the Institute. It would doubtless prove highly gratifying to all, to be
favoured with the occasion, through this most friendly courtesy, to inspect

the choice works of art brought together with so much taste and dis-

cernment by Ids accomplished friend at Highnam Court ; through whose
architectural skill, moreover, and liberality one of the most remarkabU
ecclesiastical structures, as he believed, designed in recent times, had been

erected in immediate proximity to Mr. Gambler Parry's residence at

Highnam. The President, observing how agreeable on occasions like tho

present, was the sympathy of country gentlemen in localities visited by the

JSociety, alluded with gratification to the kind expressions by Captain Guise,

on the part of the Cotteswold Club, an association in which the pursuits of

Natural Science had been advantageously and successfully combined with

the investigation of local antitjuities. Caj)tain Guise had signified tlm

friendly wish that a joint expedition should be arranged before the depar-

ture of the arclueolugists from Gloucestershire, and that they might thus

fraternise in some pleasurable project of mutual interest. Chepstow had
been proposed with certain objects of considerable anti(piarian interest,

and Lord Talbot regretted that it would be out of his power, through j>res-

bing engagcmentH in Ireland, to await the day which had been named for

»o agreeable a prospect. Before closing tho proceedings of the meeting.

Lord Tulbot re(|uebted Mr. Freeman to favour them with some general

obHervutionH, preliminary to a visit proposed to be nnule in the afternoon to

the parihli churches of Gloucester, and other objects of interest in tho city.

Mr. Eijwakd a. Fukkman, who had kindly untlertaken to guide the

vihitors to the minor eeclchiastical buildingH of the city, then jtroceeded to

^ive homo parlicidars respecting them. Tho churches they proposed t(»

vihit were St. Maiy dt! Cry|itand St. Nicholas, and the Priories oi lilaiithony

and the IMuck and Grey Friars. lie could confirm all that ha<i been said

an lo the extreme richnenH of GlouccHternhire in objects of antiijuarian

intereot. He K|joko chietly of tliu boutiiern part, as that which he knew
beat. There wa» an extreme variety in the churchea ; in sotuo districts of
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the country the buildings were ahnost of one date, but in Gloucestershire

tlicre was no particuUxr style or date more prevalent than another, tliere

being a great deal of Norman and Early English work, as well as Decorated

and Perpendicular, and very good specimens of all. This was the case in

the city as well as the county. The Anglo-Saxon Church at Deerhurst is

unique as a dated example of the reign of the Confessor. Of the Norman
work, perhaps one of the best specimens was the priory church of Leonard

Staidey, which certainly ought to be carefully examined. Of Early English

ihey had the church of Berkeley, and near it the church of Slyiubridge,

two of the best specimens he knew, especially Slymbridge, which might
almost serve as a substitute for a visit to Llandaff Cathedral. He next

referred to the priory at Llanthony, tlie parent of which was founded in the

Black Mountain in Monmouthshire, in 1108, and he gave a sketch of its

liistory. The brethren disliked their solitary position, exposed to the

incursions of the Welsh, and in 1136 the Gloucester Llanthony was
founded, with which the original house was ultimately united. The remains

included a singularly fine barn, some out-houses, and a Perpendicular gate ;

the church which belonged to the priory had wholly disappeared. Of the

existing minor remains in Gloucester the most important are the portions of

tlie houses of the Grey and Black Friars—the Dominicans and Franciscans.

The churches of the Mendicant Orders form a class by themselves, differ-

ing from parochial churches, and also from those of the Benedictine and
other monasteries. The arrangement of the monastic buildings is also

quite different, Mr. Freeman had examined numerous buildings in England
and in Aquitaine, but the best exemplification of Friars' churches is to be

found in Ireland, where a large number remain, and also many small

monastic churches of other Orders to contrast with them. With a little

attention the observer might discriminate between churches of the Bene-

dictines and Cistercians, and those of the Franciscans and Dominicans ;

and Mr. Freeman hoped by further study to be enabled to distinguish the

Benedictine Church from the Cistercian—the Franciscan from theDominican.

The churches of the former, or elder Orders, though differing greatly in

size, date, and decoration, have much in common among themselves ; for

instance, the great majority are cross churches with central towers. There

is thus much of resemblance between the church of the mitred abbey of

Gloucester, and that of its dependency at Leonard Stanley, When of

any size they commonly have regular aisles and clerestory in the nave, and,

in buildings admitting it, a triforium ; they have also regular aisles, some-

times a collection of chapels, about the choir. The Friars' churches are

very different ; they are often large, but totally unlike those of the elder

orders in ground-plan and character. The church is long and narrow ; the

regular cross form does not occur ; the desecrated church, called St.

Andrew's Ilall, at Norwich, is a solitary example with regular aisles and
clerestory to the nave, and no instance of a triforium has been noticed. A
single aisle or a single transept is common, and the latter is sometimes
very large, as at a Friary at Kilkenny, where the south transept is larger

than the nave. The choir seems to be always without aisles ; it is usually

flat-ended, but the ruined church at Winchelsea has an apse. The
original churches of the thirteenth century were without towers, and had

long unbroken ranges of lancets along nave and choir. In the fourteenth

and fifteenth centuries tall, slender towers were commonly inserted between

the nave and the choir; and the tower sometimes had a hexagonal top, as at

VOL. XVII. Y Y
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Lynn, in Norfolk. Mr, Freeman alluded also to examples of Friary cluirclics

at Norwich, Chichester, and Brecon, and he gave some further notices of

those in Ireland and in France, as coinpared with examples in England.

The Pur.siDEXT called upon the Rev. Edward Hill to announce the

arrangements for Excursions during the week, and the meeting then dis-

persed. The Temporary ^Museum was opened, by the kind sanction of

the Dean and Chapter, in the College School, on the north side of the

Cathedral. A detailed catalogue of the valuable collections there exhibited

has been published.'

Lord Taleot, accompanied by a numerous party proceeded, urider the

guidance of Mr. E. Freeman and Mr. J. H. Parker, to make a perambu-

lation of the city, commencing with the church of St. Mary de Crypt. It

is a cross-church of various dates, the earliest part being a Norman door in

the west front, agreeing with the statement that the church was founded

by Robert, Bishop of Exeter, 1128-50. The church is remarkable, ns

showing how the complete cruciform efl'ect may be produced, where the

transepts have hardly any projection on the ground-plan. Mr. Parker

remarked that the Schoolhouse attached to the church is of the time of

Henry VIII., and is a fair example of the period ; ho regretted to learn

that it was proposed to destroy it. The next object was the Grey Friars,

founded by Thomas Berkele}', before 12G8, but the existing portions are

all of Perpendicular date. The church, now desecrated, and cut up into

several houses, agreed with the common type of the Friars' churches. The
nave and north aisle remain ; they form two equal structures with separate

gables, of seven bays, with large Perpendicular windows between buttresses,

which must have formed a noble range. East of the nave is a fragment,

supposed to be i)art of a slender central tower between the nave and choir.

The cloister roof may be traced on the south side of the nave. The party

proceeded thence to the Black Friars, where the original arrangements may
be still perceived, although the buildings which surround the cloister quad-

rangle are sadly mutilated. The monastery was founded by Ilem-y HI.

about 123'J, and enlarged in 1290 ; portions of both dates remain. Mr.

Freeman pointed out the position of the church, on the north side of the

cloister court ; the refectory, as he believed, had been on the west, and
the dormitory on the south side, lie called attention to certain details

which had led him to the conclusion that the building had been thus

arranged ; a beautiful triplet at the south end of the refectory has often

caused that portion to he regarded as the conventual church. The visitors

wore admitted by the occupant of this part of the Friary, and found in the

cellar, rarely seen, fresh proof of the ecclesiastical character of the building.

They then proceeded to St. Nicholas's church, which, according to a

popular tradition, was built by King John. The south door, and tho

Nurinaii pier-arches in the west part, must bo older than his reign, to

wiiicli, liowever, the greater part of the building might be aH^<igned, and

Mr. Freeman remarked that there is nothing absurd in tlu! tradition. Tlio

tower at IIk; west end has a truncated Hpire, of which instances occur in

(jloucchter.nhire and Sonierset, as at iMinchinhamptoii, Yulton, Sheplon

''Oloiu- : a ('fttii- Loa, 8vo., iimgini^ witli tho Archrcolo-

lo((Uo of it (iloii- nivn\ Joiiniiil. It may alno bo obtaiiiud

cootor fltirmi^' UP! .iiiiiiiiii .»H iitig of tlio at Ibo (•lUi.c of tho IiiMtiliil«' in LduiImji.

Arcliwologio.ll iuatiluto. UloucuBlvr, A.
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Mallet, and St. Man- Ri.-clcliffe. Mr. Freeman observed that he knew of

one example elsewhere, namely at Naseby, North Hants. Si)metimes the

spire seems to have been left imperfect, sometimes to have been acci-

dentally mutilated ; the latter seems to have been the case at St. Nicholas'

cliurch, Gloucester.-

Thc evening meeting was held in the Tolsey, Augustus W. Franks,
Esq., Dir. S. A., presiding. Tiie following memoirs were read :

—

Notices of the ancient ijcll-founders of Gloucester,—Master John of Glou-

cester, by whom the great bells for the octagon lantern at Ely were cast,

19 Edw. III. ; Sandre of Gloucester ; the Jlenshaws, Rudhills, &c. By
the Rev. \V. Collings Lukis, Rector of Collingbourne Ducis, Wilts.

Memorials of Richard Whittington, and Observations on his connection

with Gloucestershire. By the Rev. Samuel Lysons, M.A. This interesting

subject has been treated more fully by Mr. Lysons, in his Model Merchant
of the Middle Ages, published since the Meeting of the Institute (Glou-

cester, Lea, Westgate Street ; London, Hamilton, Adams, &, Co.).

On the Early Commerce and Manufactures of Gloucester, By John J.

Powell, Esq., J3arrister-at-Law.

Wednesday, July 18,

A Meeting of the Architectural Section commenced at ten o'clock, at the

Corn Exchange, Lord Talbot presiding. The following communications

were read :

—

Tewkesbury Abbey Church, By the Rev. J. Louis Petit, F,S,A. At
the close of a very interesting discourse on the remarkable architectural

features of that fine old building, which might worthily rank among our

English cathedrals, and has much, as Mr, Petit pointed out, in common
with Gloucester Cathedral, he cited some valuable remarks by Mr. C.

Winston on the painted glass, both at Tewkesbury and at Gloucester, written

some years since (see ilr. Petit's Architectural Notice of Tewkesbury
Abbey Church, published in 1848, p. 46). In reference to important

restorations now contem])lated in Gloucester Cathedral, Mr. Petit took this

occasion to state that Mr. Winston is fully of opinion that the white glass

in the head of the east window is original, and comprehended in the design

of the window. It is easy to perceive (Mr. Winston suggests) why it was
introduced, namely, to form a division between the rich coloring of the rest

of the window, and the coloring, no doubt equally rich, of the vaulted roof.

Mr, Petit had often doubted whether opaque color and transparent color

could be seen to advantage in the same building, but he was sure that they

could not in actual juxtaposition, and that the decided break made by the

white glass was absolutely necessary to the effect of the design. Even in

the present colorless state of the roof the fine cool tone of this white glass,

which no modern material could equal, gives wonderful value to the painted

glass, and by replacing it with color, we might chance to destroy one of

- In the Roll of rents and possessions height, at the point where it is now
of burgesses and others, iu Gloucester, truncated, and teniiinatcs iu a crest re-

1455, compiled by Robert Cole, cauon ot sembling a crown. See a notice of this

Llunthony, and preserved among the Roll in the Catalogue of the Museum
corporation muniments, a representation formed at the Meeting of the Institute in

of St. Nicholas' Church may be seen. Gloucester, p, 57,

The spire has a kind of coronet at mid-
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the greatest beauties of this very remarkable window. Mr. Petit placed

before the uicetiiig a series of his admirable drawings, and also some tine

j'hototrrapbs of Tewkctbury Church, executed by Professor Delamotte,

F.S.A.
Mr. John Ilenry Parker, F.S.A., tlien gave some account of the

examples of Media- val Domestic Architecture remaining in Gluucestershire.

Thuv are more numerous than is commonly imagined ; and the county is

rich in architectural antiquities, owing partly to the excellent quality of the

building-stone. Mr. Parker brit-lly noticed, in chronological order, the

domestic buildings, about thirty in number, exauiined by himself, or of

which he had obtained trustworthy information, lie stated that several

domestic buildings of the twelfth century remain in the county. In Glou-

cester the deanery is the abbot's house of the Norman period, and, though

much altered, retains the original chapel, an oblong apartment, with a

barrel vault, supported by arch ribs only, with the usual Norman mould-

ings ; the floor is paved with heraldic tiles of the fourteenth century, which

doubtless display the arms of benefactors to the abbey ; their arrange-

ment is not original. Under this is a similar vaulted apartment ; a door

at its east end opens into the cloister, close to the north-west door from the

cathedral into the cloisters. Under a building at the back of the Fleece

lun is a large vaulted chamber of the Norman style, pojmlarly considered

as the crypt of a church, but which appears to be one of the vaulted

chambers or houses commonly found under merchants' houses in the Middle

Ages, and often under other houses, castles, and monastic buildings. This

vault is of the horse-shoe form, that is, the walls lean outwards, and are

wider apart at the capitals than they are at the bases, or on the floor line.

These walls were evidently built iu this manner, and other instances of this

mode of building walls occur both in houses and churches. The circular

keep and other jjortious of Berkeley Castle are of Norman, much altered at

Bubsccpient periods.

At liorton a house of the twell'th century has been preserved, and forms

one wing of the present mansion, close to the church. The old house is of

the time of Henry 11., and, being probably intended only for the residence

of a single priest, was small. It was on the usual plan, a lofty hall occu-

pying aljout two-thirds of the house, the remaining tliird being ilivided into

two stories, the cellar or jiarlour below, and the solar or bedroom, or tiio

lord's chamber, above, under part of which was the usual ])assage behind a

hcrecn. At each end of this passage is a doorway ; one being the chief

entrance from the court, the otiier the back door to the churchyard ; both

of these are in good preservation, ornamented with the late zig-zag mould-

ing ; tlie hhiilts are j)car-.shaped, and the capitals uninjureil. Two of the

Norman windows rcnuiin, now blocked up, and a newel staircase, with a

transition Norman doorway. The floor is now continued the whole length

of the buililing, and tlie upper room was litted up as a Roman Catholic

chapel in the Heveiiteentli century ; it was coiiceaieil with caution, and

might eahily be ov(;rlooketl. IJehind the altar is a recess, ap|iiirenlly for

the purpoHe of hiding the priest in case of n«'ed. That the original hall

occupied only two-thirds of iho building appears clear, from the circuni-

Htunce that the original windows extend in* further ; they are high in tho

wall, and Iiad there been u floor there would have been no light to tliu

lower chamber ; they «lo not extend Ix^yiuid the (hxtrs or passage, and

the two itniull chutubers were probably lighted by windows in the west end,
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now concealed by roughcast and ivy ou the outside, and papered over on
tlie inside.

Of tlie thirteenth century there are some portions remaining in Berkeley
Castle, but so much mixed up with later work that the original plan of the

house of that period can hardly be made out. The room in which Edward
II. is said to have been murdered is built over the Norman staircase to the
keep, and may be of this period, St. Briavel's Castle is to a great extent

a house of the early part of this century. The hall has been destroyed, but
the solar, or lord's chamber, at the upper end remains ; it contains a fine

fireplace of this period, over which is a remarkable chimney terminatinn"

with a bugle horn. On each of the faces of the octagonal shaft is a small
lancet opening, with a crocketed canopy, and from the junction of these

canopies rises the small spire surmounted by the bugle-horn crest. It is

one of the most beautiful chimney-tops in England. At the lower end of
the hall some of the servants' apartments remain ; these are connected
with one of the towers of the gatehouse, which is nearly perfect, and con-
tains several chambers, each with its fireplace and chimney. This is in

direct contradiction to the popular error that chimneys were not known
before the fifteenth century, an error originating in the custom of bavin o-

no chimney to the hall in the earlier houses, the fire having been usually
in the centre of the room upon a brazier, or reredos, the smoke escapino-

from the louvre in the roof. This arrangement was impracticable in the
smaller chambers in towers of several stories, and in these we find fireplaces

and chimneys at all periods, from the twelfth century. St. Briavel's Castle
is attributed to King John, without any foundation ; King John has the
credit by popular tradition of very many old houses in England, a tradition

for which it is difficult to account, and which is in most instances ground-
less. As, however, the Early English style was well-established in his

lime, a portion of St. Briavel's may belong to his reign.

Mr. Parker observed that the domestic portions of the buildings of the
Black Friars in Gloucester may be considered as belonging to his subject.

The buildings remain on all the sides of the cloister court ; on the north is

the church, a large cruciform church of the thirteenth century, converted
into a dwelling-house after the Dissolution. On the opposite side of the
scpiare was the dormitory, also of the thirteenth century, which remains
perfect, though divided by a modern floor, and now used as a warehouse.
Ix is on the first floor, having a number of smaller apartments under it.

The plain open timber roof remains, concealed by the modern upper lioor ;

on each side is a row of original square-headed windows, plain on the exte-

rior, but on the inside the rear arch of each window has good Early English
mouldings ; these arches rest upon, and are separated by, upright stone
slabs, each of which formed a partition between two cells ; this partition

was carried out considerably farther in wood, and in the ends of the stone
partitions are the mortices for the wood-work. The roof is similar to that
of a hall, and equally lofty in the centre, over the space of the central

])assage, but coming down at the eaves to about 8 feet from the floor.

There were places for IS cells on each side, giving room for 36 friars ;

from these probably two must be deducted for the entrance, which seems to

have been from the side, not the end. Adjoining to the west end of the
dormitory is a triple lancet window, which has detached shafts of Purbeck
marble within, and formed the south end of the refectory ; one of the side

windows is perfect, a single lancet light with good shafts, arch mouldings,
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and foliaged capitals well carved. This is now a stable and hay-loft, and

formed a small part only of the refectory ; the other part has been turned

into dwelling-houses, but the ontline of the old roof of the refectory can be

seen externally, as is also the case with the church. The refectory must
have occupied nearly the whole of the west side of the cloister. The door-

way is tolerably perfect, with a fine suite of Early English mouldings, in

the soutli-west corner of the court, and near to it are the remains of the

lavatory. On the east side of the court was the prior's house, which had

been rebuilt in the tifteenth century, and a fine piece of rich rerpendicular

stone panelling remains on the exterior, or eastern face of the house, now
aluiost hidden by modern buildings.

Of the end of the thirteenth, or beginning of the fourteenth century, we
have in Gloucester the Tanners' Hall, an interesting building, in a sadly

mutilated state ; it is of about the time of Edward I., and it is not iuipro-

bable that it was built for the hall of the Tanners' Guild, as the guilds were

then of considerable importance. One of tiie windows of the hall on the

first floor has the tracery perfect, the others are more mutilated. The
cellar has single-light windows, rather wide lancets. The entrance to the

hall was from an external staircase, and under this was the entrance to

the cellar.

Of the fourteenth century we have also considerable parts of Berkeley

and of Beverstone Cas^tles, both remarkable examples, of which a descrip-

tion may be found in Mr. Parker's Domestic Arcbitocturc of the ^Midille

Ages, vol. iii. pp. 25G—258.

The chapel of Berkeley, figured in Mr. Parker's Domestic Arclii-

tecture, is an example of an arrangement not uncommon in larger houses of

the Middle Ages, but not generally understood. The eastern part, where the

altar stands, is lofty, of the height of two stories : the western part is divided

into two chambers, one over the other, each with a fireplace, and with

separate entrances,—the lower one from the hall for the servants, the upper

one from the lord's chamber for the use of the family. This upper chamber
was called the Oriel, and its use was by no means limited to attending the

service in the chapel, but it served for other purposes. In place of a wall

on the eastern side of this room was a screen of open timber-work, extend-

ing from the floor to the ceiling, over which tapestry was hung, so that on

onlinary occasions this room had the same appearance as any other chamber.

When service was performed the tapestry was drawn, and the family

a!«semble<l in this upper chamber could take part in it, and see the eleva-

tion of the Host. This screen remains nearly perfect ; an opening has

been made in the centre, giving the appearance of a gallery with a family

seat in it. The screen iu front of the lower room has been removed.

There is a curious passage from the altar-platform to the lower western

chamber made in the thickness of the Norman outer wall, in tho fourteenth

century, and with Decorated arches opening to the chapel.

JJeverhtone Castle is the piclureh(jue ruin of a line house of the fonrteenflj

century, with an I'lli/abethan house built on the site of the (jrigiinil hall,

the vaulted cellars of which renuiin, t<»gether with the towers at ea<'li end.

One of theBo is Inrgc;, and Hcenis to have been a sort of keep ; it ccuitains

two chapels, one nearly over tho other. The lower or principal chapel, on

the first Iloor, is a gr)od specimen of a donic.Htic chapi 1 of the Oecorateil

Ktyle, and must liave been intended to cotitain the whole householil, never

a very large one, frouj the small size of the castle ; there is no ullier room
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communicating witli it, and there is a separate division fur the sacrarium,

with the piscina and two scdilia, with crocketcd ogee canopy, finial and

pinnacles, and shafts ; the piscina has tlie basin perfect. Tlic whole

chapel has a good groined vault, with ribs and bosses. The upper chapel

is small ; it retains a piscina, with a Decorated ogee canopy and finial.

On each side of this chapel are squints, or hagioscopes, through the walls

from the chambers on either side. See the account of this castle,

Domestic Architecture, vol. iii. pp. 25G—258.

At Calcot is a fine barn of the Decorated style, with good gables, having

finials and buttresses, and transepts in the form of low square towers.

The following inscription is cut on a stone in one of the doorways :

—

ANNO MCC'C. IIENUICI AH15ATIS XXIX. FUIT DOMPS IIMG iEDIFICATA. Chipping

Campden contains several ancient houses ; the street is nearly a mile long;

in the middle stands the Market-house, built in 1G24, and the Court-house,

part of which is of the fourteenth century, with panelled buttresses.

Licence to crencUate his manor-house at Stanley Pontlarge was granted to

" John le Rouse de Raggeley," 15th Rich. II. Part of this house was

standing in 1830. A good window (engraved, from a drawing by Mr.

Petit, Arch. Journ. vol. vi. p. 41,) has been recently destroyed. In 1301

licence was granted to John of Wylington to fortify his house at Yate, near

Chipping Sodbury. The gatehouse remains. The upper part has been

mutilated, the lower part is perfect, with the outer and inner archways, a

small side doorway with an ogee head, and a fireplace in the room over the

passage ; this has a fine mantelpiece, with a row of four-leaved flowers.

Of domestic buildings of the fifteenth century Mr. Parker noticed

Wanswell Court, a small moated manor-house, date about 1-150, unusually

perfect, although some details are mutilated, and one wing has been added.

A full description of this interesting building will be found in his Domestic

Archit. vol. iii. pp. 2G7, 2G8. Mr. Parker mentioned also two houses at

Campden, one of which is supposed to have been the residence of the

wealthy family named Grcvil, woolstaplcrs, who rebuilt the church ; at

Gloucester there is a timber-house of this period, called the New Inn, ia

Northgate-street, with a richly carved corner-post ; the end of the house is

modernised. In the same street is a magnificent gateway of oak, with

carved spandrels and brackets. Gloucester castle has been destroyed to make
room for the county gaol. The ruins of Llantony Abbey consist of part of

the gatehouse, the walls of a large Perpendicular barn, cruciform, with

buttresses, and long narrow slits for windows ; a stable, also of the fifteenth

century, with some other ofiices, the lower part of stone, with plain doors

and windows of the Perpendicular style, the upper part of Avood, in which

is a timber hall of plain work. Tliey appear to have been only farm

buildings, but may have been of more importance, and the hall was possibly

the guests' hall. Little Sodbury Manor-house, built, probably, by the

AValsli family, who obtained the manor 1 Hen. Vlll., contains a hall,

which ascends to the roof, with decorations of that period in its timber-

work, and some carved heads. The windows are high in the wall, and th.e

music-gallery remains. There is a handsome poreh, from which a passage

is carried through the house, leaving the hall on the left hand. On the

right were, doubtless, the ofiices, now converted into dwelling-rooms.

Above these is a small but elegant oriel, which probably ornamented a

state bedchamber. These remains are of the date of the hall. Thornbuiy

Castle was built by Edward Stalford, Duke of Buckingham, t.
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Ilenrv VIII., on a magnificent scale ; it was never finislicd, the works

having heen stopped when he was beheaded in 1522 ; the walls are nearly

perfect, and the structure one of the finest examples of the period, with

details, machicolations, and chimneys of moulded brick. The entrance gate

hears the date 1511. It forms one of the subjects in Lysons' Gloucester-

shire Antiquities, where several views of the castle will be found. A full

Survey, made 5th Elizabeth, 15S2, is given from Leland's Coll. vol. ii.

p. 65S, in Britton's Archit. Anticju. vol. iv. p, 127. Another Survey, made
immediately after the execution of the Duke, has been recently found in

the Public Records, and is printed in Mr. Parker's Dom. Archit. vol. iii.

p. 263. There was a chapel, and the following extract illustrates what

has been said as to the double chapel, with a single eacrarium :
—"Tlie

utter part of the chappel is a fair room for people to stand in at service

time, and over the same are two rooms or petitions, with each of tliem a

chimney, where the Duke and Dutchess used to sit and hoar service in tlu*

chappell." A beautiful series of engravings of the details of this castle is

given in Pugin's Examples, second series.

At the conclusion of Mr. Parker's valuable elucidation of Architectural

Examples in Gloucestershire, several of which were among the objects to

bo visited in the subsequent Excursions, the meeting adjourned to the

Tolsey, the Chair being taken by Sir Joiix Boileau, Bart., President of

the Historical Section.

The Rev. C. II. llartshornc, M. A., read a paper on the Parliaments of

Gloucester, printed in this volume, p. 201.

The Earl of Ducie, Lord-Lieut, of Gloucestershire, Patron of the

Meeting, then described the remains of an extensive Roman villa excavated

under his directions, in 1855, on his estates, at Cromhall, near Tortworth

Park. The noble Earl kindly brought numerous relics found on this site,

consisting of coins, ornaments, pottery, «kc., and he placed before the

meeting accurate ground plans and sections of the vestiges brought to

li:,'bt, showing the arrangements of the building, the hypocausts, and other

details.

The Master of Gonvile and Caius College, Dr. Guest, then delivered a

most valuultlc discourse on the English Conquest of the Severn Valley in

the sixth century.

At the close of these proceedings a numerous party proceeded to

Tewkesbury, and examined the abliey church under the kind guidance of

the Vicar, the Rev. C. G. Davies, and the Rev. J. L. Petit, who explained

in more full detail on the spot the interesting features of its architectural

pcculiariticB, upon which he had discoursed so agreeably in the earlier part

of the <lay. The painted glass in the chajtels which surround the cast end,

and the hepulchral monuments, were exiiinini'd in detail. The Rev. C. II.

Ilnrtshorne explained the peculiarities of military eostunie and sculpture in

the line eHigit^s of the Dt-spcncerH. Mr. i'arkcr conducted some of the

archa*ologi«ls to Decrhurst Church, on their way to Tt\vk(>sbury ; ho

pointed out the tower hh the oidy portion remaining of the (diurch creeled

ill 1052. according to tho diit<; recorded in an inscription now at Oxford,

and of which he exhibited a fac»iiiiil(! in the Temporary Museum.'

A niimcroUH party dimjd togc^ther on this day at an Onliuarv at the Boll

Hotel, the chair being taken by Lord Talbot de Malahide ; ami at tho close

* 8oo C»taloguo of tho Tcinpomry Muflfum nt tho (Jloucootor Mooting, p. 40.
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of this social repast, in wliicli about two liundred ladies and gentlemen

participated, they repaired, in accordance with Mr. Garabier Parry's

courteous invitation, to a conversazione at Highnani Court, where they

were welcomed with tlic greatest kindness and graceful liospitality by that

gentleman and by ilrs. Gambier Parry. The collection of paintings, includ-

ing some beautiful e.\ani])les of the earlier Italian masters, with many other

treasures of medijieval art, were open to inspection; and the evening passed

in much enjoyment,

Thursday, July 19.

This day was devoted to an excursion to Cirencester and Fairford. Lord
Talbot and the numerous visitors were cordially received on their arrival

by the Rev. Canon Powell, Vicar of Cirencester, the Rev. J. Constable,

. Principal of the Royal Agricultural College, Professor Buckman, and
others, by whom they were conducted to the Market Place. Before they

entered the fine old parish church, the Vicar gave a short address on its

architecture and history, and also on the singular detached building, now
used as the approach from the market place ; and he resumed, within the

church, his explanatory remarks. Mr, Parker offered also some observa-

tions, and called attention to the hagioscopes, or squints, common in

Gloucestershire, but usually walled up. Their form, being wide at the

west end and narrow at the east end, enabled persons in the transepts or

aisles to see and hear the service at the altar. The party then proceeded

through the grounds of T. W. Master, Esq , on his courteous invitation, to

inspect the Abbey Gateway, the principal vestige now existing of the great

monastery founded by Henry I. They also examined some fine capitals,

one of which, found in 1808, is figured in the Archseologia, vol. xviii. pi. 8,

and other remarkable Roman sculptures, described in Professor Buckman 's

Remains of Roman Art at Corinium, p. 19. The line of the walls by which

the Roman city was surrounded was pointed out ; the remains of masonry
are now concealed by mounds of earth and debris. They then adjourned

to the Ram Hotel, where luncheon had been prepared ; and during the

repast the Rev. Vicar, with great kindness, contributed to the gratification

of the visitors by reading some interesting entries in the parochial registers,

in which many curious records of local history have been preserved. The
party then divided ; some proceeding to Fairford, under the guidauce of

Mr. J. D. Niblett and Mr. Parker, to examine the beautiful painted glass

for whicli the church of Fairford is famed. Mr. Niblett, who has made a

special study of these fine works of art, was a very efiicient cicerone.

According to popular tradition the glass was taken at sea, in a vessel bound
from Flanders to Italy, and the church built expressly for it ; with the

exception, however, of some portions, the larger figures of Old Testament
story in the lower lights, &c., the glass appears to be English, and made
for the windows in which it is placed. Mr. Parker observed that the

church is a very fine example of the Perpendicular style, with a central

tower, the interior of which forms a lantern open to the church, a rare

feature in a parish church. On their return the party stopi)ed at Meysey
Hampton church, a fine cruciform building, chiefly of the Early English

style ; and at Ampney St. Mary, where a curious Norman doorway and
some other arcliitectuial details claim attention.

The other divisions of the arcliaeologists occupied their time very agree-

ably at Corinium. They first, under Professor Buckman 's friendly

VOL. XVII. 2 z
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fjuiJancc, examined the fine mosaic pavement at the Barton. lUscovereil in

1S2.">. nnil representing Orpheus surroundeil by animals. It is figured in

Professor Buckman's work before cited, p. 32. The same subject occurs

in tlie floor found at Withington, eight miles from Cirencester, great part

of which is now in the British Museum, in the great Woodchester pavement
also, and in other mosaics. They then returned through the park to

Lord Bathurst's mansion, where, in the absence of that nobleman, through

whose taste and liberality the preservation of Roman remains at Cirencester

has been happily ensured, the visitors were courteously received by his

lordship's nephew, the Hon. Allan Bathurst, M.P. for Cirencester. They
were invited to inspect the paintings in his lordship's house, especially the

portrait of the Duke of Wellington, celebrated as one of Sir T. Lawrence's

finest productions. The party proceeded thence to the Museum erected by

Lord Bathurst to receive the mosaic pavements, with numerous other valu-

able Koinan remains discovered within the last few years, and here arranged

through the indefatigable and intelligent care of Professor Buckman, who
discoursed very agreeably on the ancient treasures which have been rescued

from oblivion through his laudable exertions. The Rev. Dr. CoUingwood
Bruce otlered also some interesting remark-s on these Roman vestiges, as

compared with ihc remains found in Northumberland on the line of the

Roman Wall : and Mr. Octavius Morgan, M.P., pointed out analogies with

the results of his excavations on Roman sites in Monmouthshire.

Prom the Museum the visitors proceeded to the Amphitheatre, now
designated the Bull Ring, situated, as at i^ilcliester, Richborough, Caerlcon,

Aldborough, and other Roman localities, outside the walls.

Lord Taliiot and the excursionists having taken leave of their obliging

friends at Corinium with grateful acknowledgments, the party returneil to

Gloucester.

In the evening a meeting was held at the Tolsey; the Rev. Professor

Willis in the chair. The following memoirs were read :

—

>ome account of Ghvum, or vestiges of Roman occupation in Gloucester.

By the Rev. S. Lysons, M. A.*

On the edition of the Bible published by Miles Coverdale, Bishop of

Exeter, in loSG, and of which a copy exists in the Cathedral Library at

Gloucester, l^y the Rev. James Lee Warner, M. A.

Notice of some fragments of Anglo-Saxon MSS. discovered in the

Cathedral Library at Gloucester. By the Rev. .John I'^arle, M. A., lato

Anglo-.Saxon Professor in the University of Oxford. These leaves, which

hail been used in the binding of Episcopal Registers, contain jtortions of

two homilies on the lives of saints. Tiirco of the leaves, written early in

the tenth century, treat of St. Mary of J'lgypt ; the remaining throe, dato

about A. I). lOU", relate to St. Swytbun. It is proposed to j)ubHsh (by

subscription) photograjihlc facHlmlli-s of these interesting relics, with some

original or early pieecs Illustrative of the history and times of St. Swytbun.'

* Mr. I.ynonii liiui recently puWi«li(?<l * SubHcribors' niiinoR nre received l>y

" ir, entitluil, "The the Author, SwnnMwirk llcetory, ncur

-biru." I/r>n<1<iii : Unth, or by llie iSccTcliirioH of the IiiHti-

li Co. CI. .,. .-..I.., ti,i..

L«i, NVentjj'ate blrcut.
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Friday, July 20.

A meeting of the Historical Section was held in the Tolsey, Sir John
Boileau, Bart., presiding. The following memoir was first read:

Some Historical Associations connected with the county of Gloucester.

By the Rev. John Karle, M. A.
A discourse was then delivered by Richard Westmacott, Esq., Professor

of Scul[)ture in the Koyal Academy, on Mediteval Sculpture, and on the

Monument of King Edward II. in Gloucester Cathedral ; with notices of

some other monuments in that structure. This interesting memoir is

printed in this volume, p. 297.

Professor Willis then proceeded to address the meeting, observing that

he was about to give a sketch of the History of Gloucester Cathedral. To
view the cathedral in an historical light we must ascertain the different

dates at which its ditlereiit parts were built. Now the architectural history

of ancient buildings partakes of two defects ; it happens that many of the

best examples of style or construction have no history, or else a good
liistory has none of the buildings corresponding with it remaining ; and
therefore the archfEologist is left in the dark. All he can do is to group

together buildings of the same style, such as those called Norman, Gothic,

Perpendicular, and Decorated, and then if possible find some good history

of one or more examples of each group, and by assuming that the rest

of the group belongs to the same period, say to what period they all

belong. Now it happens that we have all these advantages combined

in Gloucester Cathedral ; glorious examples of the principles of Norman,
Decorated, and Perpendicular architecture, and also a complete history of

the building in the Chronicle of Abbot Frocester, which gives every par-

ticular of the erection of the building short of the actual building accounts,

and thus enables us to date the jiarticular parts of it more accurately than

can be done with most other ancient editices. The building is also very

beautiful and interesting in itself, and by its aid he hoped to throw some
light on disputed points of architectural history.

The general character which Gloucester Cathedral presents is that of a

Norman Cathedral complete nearly from one end to the other, but subjected

to various alterations in consequence of repairs and faults of construction.

Most of the writers on the cathedral describe the south aisle, as Decorated,

and the choir, or presbytery, as it is more properly called by Abbot
Frocester, as Perpendicular, but its features are only cemented against the

Norman wall. The whole transept and choir present one of the most
glorious examples of architecture he had ever seen. Bearing in mind that

beneath the edifice there is a beautiful crypt, he would give passages from

Frocester's Chronicle, which fix the dates to the particular parts. The
chronicle says that in 1058 Aldred tiie Saxon bishop built the church from the

foundation (this was in the time of Edward the Confessor), and dedicated it

to St. Peter. It was then either a Saxon or early Norman church in the

style prevalent at the time of Edward the Confessor. Now archtcologists

have ascertained that the Norman style was brought in during the reign of

Edward the Confessor, and the work was very rudely executed, judging

from the examples of it in Westminster Abbey. In 10S7, it is said the

cathedral w.as burnt down, and in 10S9, that is, after the Norman
conquest, on the feast of the apostles of St. Peter and St. Paul the

foundation of the present church Avas laid by Robert Bishop of Hereford,
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nt the request of Serlo, the abbot. The first stone of the foundation

was tlius hiid in the time of Abbot Serlo in 1089. As it was consecrated

in 1100, it was certainly completed sufficiently for the ]ierforn)ance of

service, and probably the nave was nearly tinisht'd. In 11G3, or between

11G3 and 11 SO, the north-west tower M\, owing to a bad foundation. In

1222 the north-west tower was rebuilt by llolias, the sacrist, but that

tower has now disappeared, and he need not treat of it, nor of the chapel

of the Blessed Virgin, because that also did not now exist. In 1242 tiie

chronicle said the vault of the nave was completed b}' the monks them-

selves ; they did not employ common workmen, and therefore he might

suppose that the monks considered they would do the work better than

common workmen. It is an early English vault. The chronicle next

brought him to Abbot Tbokey, a very important person in the building.

Thokey gave Edward 11. honourable burial in the church, and thus

attracted to the church a imiltitudc of visitors ; all classes began to

regard the murdered king as a martyr and a saint ; and the offerings

on his tomb amounted to such a ])rodigious sum that the monastery was

supplied with the means of building the church. This was, in fact, the

great era of this church. Now Thokey, before this period, says the

chronicle, had constructed the south aisle of the nave at great expense

;

and we may easily see that this aisle has received an outer case ; whereas

before it was a Norman aisle with a Norman vault, it now presents a Deco-

rated vault with Decorated ribs, and the outside also appears to be Deco-

rated. It is one of the most beautiful examples of the style : and it has

this great advantage which other altered buildings do not possess ; in other

buildings the original proportions very often constrain the designs in tiie new
work, and give it a mixed character, spoiling both, giving, for example,

flimsiness to the Norman and heaviness to the Decorated. But this is not

the case at fJlouccster ; the south aisle is a good example of the ]>urc

Decorated. Tlie windows resemble those in Merton College chapel, Oxlord ;

there is a variety of windows there, but this pattern occurs twice. The
connection between Gloucester and Oxford was very curious. Merton

college, one of the first established in Jingland, was founded in 12G-1, and

the monks of Clloucester established a college for their student monks at

Oxford, which afterwards became Gloucester college. Merton chapel was

begun in 1280, Gloucester college in 1283 ; Thokey began the south aisle of

the cathedral in 1307, so that it is probable that he derived the pattern of the

window from Merton College, Oxford. It is known that windows were con-

tinually co[»ied ; indeed there are contracts still in existence stipulating that

windows ami other features shall be copied from those in other buildings. In

132'J Abbot Tiiokey was succeeded by Wigmorc, who made a table for tlio

prior's altar, and be was well skilled, for tlio images were worked with his

own bands. In Abbot Wigmore's time began the oil'eringa on Edward's

tomb, which enai>led him to con.struct tln^ ai.'-le of St. Andrew as it now
appears. The next abbot was Staunton. In bis time was constructed the

great vault of the eboir, and the stalU of the choir on the prior's side, and

tlicfC were built with tlie oblutiona c)f tlie faithful. Indeed, the monks, it

in Haid, grumbled abont tlu! expense ; they deelarecl more money was spent

in ornament than woidd liuvo rebuilt the wliole cbureh if it bad been pro-

perly employed. The next concerned was 'I'lmmas (h; llorton, abbot, ami in

iiiHtimo the chronicle states the high altar with the ch<iir and the new htalU

on the abbot's side, were begun and liniHhcd, and also the aisle of St. Paul.
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The work was commenced in 13G8, and completed in 1373. Nothing more

was told of the history of the church till they came to the time of Walter

Frocester, who wrote the Chronicle which supplies the facts which he

(Professor Willis) had stated. A commentator on the chronicle after his

death tells us that amongst other things which Frocester built was the

cloister of tiie monastery, which had been begun in the time of llorton,

and completed to the dour of the chapter house, and remained imperfect.

Frocester was a great builder, and he took up this work and completed

it. For the rest of the history of the cathedral, strange to say, there

is nothing else to depend upon but a passage in Leiand's Itinerary,

containing, as he says, " notable things following I learnt of an ould

man lately a monk at Gloucester." Leland gi\*es the facts all of a

jumble, without any regard to chronology; but by comparing the "ould

man's " statement that llorton made the north transept, or " cross aisle,"

and that the south transe2)t and preshytcry vault were made by the obla-

tions at the king's tomb, with corresponding statements in the chronicle

that llorton made the aisle of St. Paul and that the aisle of St.Andrew and
great vault were made with the oblations, the Professor showed that the north

transept was St. Paul's aisle and the south transept St. Andrew's, contrary

to the received opinion that the latter term was applied to the north

transept. Leiand's informant also said that Abbot Seabroke built a great

part of the tower, which was " a pharos to all parts of the hills." It is so,

at least by daylight, for a light is not put up at night. Then Leland sa3's

that Morwent erected the stately porch and two pillars at the west

end of the nave, being minded to make the whole alike. We must be glad

he did not live to spoil the Norman by his feeble Perpendicular.

It was worth remarking that these important facts, together with the

building of the Lady Chapel by Abbots Hanley and Farley, between 1459
and 1470, have been preserved to us solely by Leiand's conversation with

the old monk. The professor had now done with history, and he would

show what use could be made of it in fixing the dates of the different parts

of the Cathedral. First, we have got the date of the crypt. The mention

in the Chronicle of a Saxon foundation has led many antiquaries to believe

that the Saxons commenced the church, and the Normans completed it.

He was clearly of opinion, however, that when the foundations of the

Cathedral were laid, the crypt was planned to receive the existing

superstructure and no other. In its design it is far too complicated for a

Saxon church. The building is in conception a Norman church from

bottom to top. It is, however, a very early instance of Norman polygonal

chapels ; and indeed every example of other styles is early at Gloucester.

But there are alterations in the crypt of a very curious character. One
important fact—he had only discovered it the day before—is that in the

crypt the chapels which radiate from the choir instead of being polygonal

on the outside are circular. A slight examination showed that the

arches of the crypt are greatly distorted. The statement of the Chronicle

that the tower fell down, is confirmed b}' the state of the walls, which

shows that the foundation of the building was faulty. It appears to have

settled and become in a dangerous state ; and an examination of the

ribbed vaults of the crypt shows that originally they were groined, so that

the vault is not a real ribbed vault. These ribs have, indeed, been

inserted under a previous vault to prop it up. The builders saw the

structure settling in a dangerous way, and the Norman rib vault having
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been already employed in the side aisles of the nave, they applied it in this

ingenious way. They also at the same time cased the small columns in

the aisles of the crypt, so as to increase their diameter surticiently to enable

them to support the additional ribs. The clumsy and rude appearance of

these cased j»iers has led some archaeologists to suppose them Saxon.
At tirst sight the south and north transepts, as well as the choir, appear

to be in the Perpendicular style, and they were so characterised by Uickujan
;

and indeed this is true, for the north transept and choir ; but the souih

transept is of mixed or transitional character, still retaining flowing lines

in the tracery. Now, as regards the way in which this is done ; most
of this beautiful tracery is cemented against the Norman wall behind.

Parts of the choir are nothing but the ancient Norman work cut down
and shaped ; this shows the skill and economy of the builders. Professor

AVillis was inclined to think the Perpendicular style might have conwnencod
in this district ; it must have begun somewhere, in some place the mullion

must have been carried up for the first time ; and he knew no place so

likely as Gloucester as to have produced the change of style. There are

no dates elsewhere so early. The earliest is the great west window of

Winchester, built in 13o0 or 13G0, in which the style is complete. But at

Gloucester we have a Perpendicular design, essentially the same, in the south

transept, the north transept, the Presbytery, and the Lady Chapel. But re-

taining in the first of these e.\amj)les, in 1330, many Decorated characters

it becomes more and more ])urely Perpendicular in each of the succeed-

ing examples. The lines of the complex vaults are peculiar to Enghuid

;

the ribs run like a spider's web, and are most ditlicult to work out.

There are earlier specimens elsewhere than the vault of the south transept,

which is the earliest in this cathedral ; but very few buildings have

such magnificent examj)les as the vaults of Gloucester. But there is the

peculiarity in this class of vault, that it demands great skill in the art

of stone cutting, so that the joirits may lie truly together, without which

all would fall to the ground. It shows that the builders of the cathedral

were most skilful masons. This led to fan vaulting, a noble example of

which is seen in the cloisters. The fan is not much like a lady's fan, but

more like an umbrella, because the curvature of the ribs is all the same.

This style of vaulting is entirely peculiar to England, there is no speci-

men of it on the Continent that he had ever seen ; and all foreigners he

liad consulted say they have nothing like it ; besides, they do not ailmire

it ; it is uncongenial to their eyes, and they say it looks like a thing

turned inside out. This vaulting at Gloucester is clearly dated 13G0,

and there is no other dateil specimen in J'inghmd till long after, tlio

cxumplcB being generally of the reign of Henry Vlll. ; therefore wo may
n.Hsume that tins school of masons produced fan vaulting. lie was not

Haying this to pay a compliment to Gloucester; for ln> might add he had

put thin opinion in print many years ago. 'J'ho whole building, indeed, is

full of pfculiar faneifs, which all appear to lio iharacterislic of a whotd of

niaHonh who were extremely hkilful, and glail of an opportunity of .'ihowing

their hkill, just aH a modi-rn cnginerr prefers to carry his railway through

a chain of mountnins when he has n plain valley before him, to show

his skill. The Professor ailmired the ingenuity of the Middle Ages, but

whatever may be Raid of the hci<'nre bhown in their nuisonry, he helievcd

they had none. Thc-y were perfectly practical and mo>t ingenious men ;

they worked cxperinjcntally ; if their buihlings were strong enough there
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they stood ; If they were too strong they also stood ; but if they were too

weak they gave way, and they put props and built the next stronger.

That was their science, and very good practical science it was, but in many
cases they imperilled their work and gave trouble to future restorers. The
learned Professor concluded amidst much applause, and received a hearty

vote of thanks.

At the close of the cathedral service, in the afternoon. Professor Willis

accompanied his auditors in a detailed examination of the fabric, and all

the peculiar features of the cathedral, lie first led them through the

building into the Lady Chapel, and here he pointed out the exuberance of

fancy displayed by tlie architect, especially in two flying arches, one on

each side. Then proceeding to the doorway of the chapel, he called

attention to the great window and its peculiar feature, it being wider than

the width of the choir. He pointed out that the side aisle, which in the

original Norman edifice ran round the end of the building, had been

removed that the choir might be enlarged by the length of two pier-

arches. He pointed to the painted glass of the window being carried

down the face of the wall over the door of the chapel, but Mr. Niblett

informed him that it was done by one of the vergers about thirty years

ago, and that the only tool used in the painting was a common brush.

Professor Willis, as he frankly said, had mistaken it for an ingenious device

of mediaeval times to feign a light where there was none, and to create

uniformity. Proceeding into the choir or presbytery, as this part of a

building was originally called, he remarked that the design had been aptly

compared to a veil thrown over the face of the original edifice. In all

cathedrals, he observed, a screen, about the height of the present altar

screen, separated the choir from the side aisles and transepts, but in this

cathedral the screen is carried to the roof, and the result was a beautiful if

not unique choir. This screen of tracery which formed the sides was, in

truth, below the clerestory merely plastered on the Norman wall ; or in some
instances the original Norman columns had been chipped down until they

harmonised with the general design. He called attention to the flying

arches between the piers supporting the towers ; these he said, were not the

result of caprice, but an ingenious mode of treating a difficulty. The
architect must either have broken the screen-like character of the wall by
having no wall-ribs over the tower arch corresponding with the other

wall-ribs, or he must have had a capital hanging down and resting on

nothing, an absurdity, also suggestive of weakness, and therefore he con-

structed these flying arches for the capital of the vaulting at this point to

rest upon. He directed attention to the spider-like vaulting. But com-
plicated as the ornamentation appeared, throwing out lines in every

direction, which interpenetrated in glorious confusion but with rich eff"ect,

the complication was really the eti^ect of perspective, for when reduced to

plan the lines formed a simple geometrical figure. He made a cursory

allusion to the tomb of Edward II., whose silent ashes were reposing close

to him ; to him they owed the glorious fabric in which they stood, for it

was reared with the off'erings made on his tomb by pilgrims who regarded

him as a martyr. From the choir Professor Willis proceeded to the south

aisle, and pointed out the evidence that the beautiful tracery of the interior

of the choir was nothing but a veil or screen cemented on the face of the

Norman wall. There was a marvellous contrast, he said, between the

solidity of the Norman piers of the original structure and the slightuess of
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the pier of that part of the choir added hy removing the aisle which

originally swept round the end of it. lie pointed out where the circular

work was cut otf, and the addition hegan, and also the arch contrived to

relieve the slight pier of the weight of the superstructure wliich it was

not strong enough to hear, lie called attention to the distortion of tho

Koruiau arches of the side aisle vault, which he described as hrokeu-

backed, which clearly arose from tho sinking of the foundations of the

edifice. Professor Willis then proceeded into the south transept, which he

had identified with ISt. Andrew's aisle. Other arclu\!ologists thought the

north transL'pt was St. Andrew's because St. Andrew's chapel was on that

bide, but this point, he said, was clearly settled, as he stated by a com-

parison of the Chronicle with Leland's accouut. He directed attention to

the screen-like design of the east and west walls ; this, he said, generally

was considered to be in the Perpendicular style, but it was wanting in its

chief characteristic, as the mullious were not carried straight up to tho

head of the arch ; before reaching it they branched off into arches, and

the flowing tracery of the windows completely negatived the idea that the

style was complete Perpendicular. The vault of the transept, he said, was

fine, and one of the earliest specimens of this complex class of rib vaulting.

Owing to the ditlerence of the angles of the ribs, such a vault was very

dirticult of construction ; most skilful worknuxnship was necessary to nuike

the ribs join at the intersections, and this had led to the use of bosses, which,

while they concealed defective joints, greatly enriched the roof. But in this

example there were no bosses; the ribs joined perfectly, and it appeared as

if the masons desired that the skilfuluess of their work should be shown.

He directed attention to the manner in which the architect, having two

Norman shafts on the face of the piers of the towers, discordant to tho new
design, had made them run into one at the top, like as they sometimes saw

Water pipes, but, said the learned Professor, it was an escape from a diffi-

culty which he C(juld not commend. The transept, he said, also showed

the daring with which the builders allowed the lines to cut each other ; for

the line of the living buttresses supporting the wall of the choir, was carried

throU"-h the pannelling of the transept. Professor Willis then led the

company to the triforium or gallery above the choir, on the south side ;

and again enlarged on the construction of the tracery of the interior walls

of the choir. Leading the attention of the comjiany to three living but-

tresses which spring from the inside of the outer wall of the tritorium at

tlie bend of the apse, and meet upwards in a point behind the wall of the

choir, something in tho form of a three-legged stool, and to the discharging

arches in the walls, he said these were instances of the ingenuity and skill

of the ancient maflons. They now saw how it was that they had been

able to make tlie pier of the new part of tiie choir so slight ; these flying

bultrcHSCM really sustain the buttress above the trif(»rium, so that tho

pier below is relieve<l from a very considerable share of weight. He here

remarked on the economy of materials praeliseil by the ancient masons ;

they never threw uwny a Nornum pier when they could work it up ; and

there were ueveral inhtance.H of it in ililbrcnt parts of the building. After

ft ciiri*ory in«peclion of the Abbot's Chapel, looking into the Lady ('hapel,

Professor Willis passed through the whiMpning gallery into the south

triforium, or gallery of the elioir, directing attention by the way to a very

beautiful piscina, and then descended into the north transept. This, In;

haid, had b. >>picd from the suulh irarjscjtl, having been built forty
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years later, and the Perpendicular character was more positive, for while

in the south transept, the muUions hranched off into arches hefore reaching

the roof, here they were continued up to the roof. This transept then,

had the complete characteristic of Perpendicular as laid down hy Rick-
man. But Kickman's dates of the styles, he remarked, had heen adopted
without much inquiry, and were not altogether supported hy the researches

of modern archaeologists. Rickman was not a learned person ; he had
fixed the styles by observing their characteristics, hut of the history of

the buildings he knew but little. There were two other features of the

north transept which Pi-ofessor Willis said were highly interesting. One,
the Norman Chapel on the east side, in which the groin of the roof is

carried down the piers in a manner quite unique ; the other, the early

English screen, under the north window, erected, he knew not for what
purpose, perhaps to form a reliquary, a very beautiful piece of workman-
ship. The audience now followed Professor ^Villis into the noble Norman
nave. He pointed out the alterations which had been made in the original

design. The north aisle, he said, is pure Norman work, having a ribbed

vault, the windows being raised high in order to clear the roof of the

cloisters outside. Then turning to t)ie south aisle he pointed out that it

had a ribbed vault, erected by Abbot Thokey, and that the work was
badly done. The ribs fell upon the old Norman piers, which were palpably

too large. A tower originally stood at the soutli-west angle of the nave,

but had fallen down and the walls were still twisted and distorted. The
south porch was useful as a buttress to the wall. The windows on this

side were very rare ; there were some in Merton College, Oxford, as already

stated, one at Badgeworth, and one in St. Michael's, in this city. Pro-

fessor Willis drew attention to the very beautiful triforium and its clusters

of marble pillars, with rich capitals resting in rather an odd way on
other pillars ; the vault of the nave was built by the monks, not by
common workmen, and this arrangement was one of the consequences of

amateur workmanship. He enlarged on the contrast between the noble

Norman piers and the two paltr}' Perpendicular piers erected by Abbot
Morwent at the west end of the nave, in continuation of it ; much would
the edifice have suffered if he had lived to carry out his design of convert-

ing the whole of the nave into the same style.

Professor Willis then descended into the crypt. The cathedral, he said,

was built on a quicksand, and there was formerly much water in the crypt,

but it had been drained. He showed liow the Norman arches had been torn

and twisted by the sinking of the piers, and been supported by additional

ribs. Then, returning to daylight. Professor Willis proceeded into the

cloisters, the fan tracery of their vaults being the earliest specimen extant.

The monks used the cloisters for meditation, exercise, and study, and the

recesses or carrols in the south walk were really cells in which the monks
sat and read. Some of their windows still exist, and Professor "Willis sat

down in one of them to show that there was ample space for a monk and a

desk before him. He then proceeded to the chapter-house, little cloister,

and infirmary, and thence to the exterior of the cathedral. He called

attention to the ingenuity with which the Lady Chapel was connected

with the choir ; pointed out the bridge gallery, thrown from one to the

other, and constructed of Norman materials in the fifteenth century ; the

lightness of the buttress supporting the great window, and pierced not to

obstruct the light ; the polygonal shape of the radiating chapels, which are

vol.. XVII. 3 A
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exccotlinglj rare in Norman architecture, and explained that the openinj^

and jiathvvay under tlie Lady Chapel was not a caprice but was necessar\

,

as originally a wall prevented a passage round the end of it. lie then took

leave of his audience, who expressed their higli gratification and sense of

the kindness and courtesy with which the learned professor had so ably

treated his dithcult subject.

lu the afternoon, the Rev. Herbert Ilaines, Second ^faster of the College

School, by whose kindness an extensive series of facsimiles of monumental
brasses had been arranged in the Chapter House, gave a short lecture in

the cloisters on the history and origin of such memorials, and on their value,

as supplying information connected with architecture, costume, heraldry,

«kc. He proceeded to describe the collection exhibited, comprising nearly

a complete series of the brasses of Gloucestershire,'^ with a selection of the

most remarkable memorials of knights, ecclesiastics, and civilians, from

various parts of England. The specimens exhibited were chieily from Mr.

Haines' unrivalled collection of sepulchral brasses, with some rubbings

contributed by the Rev. Dr. White, Mr. C. Faulkner, F.S.A., Mr. J. D. T.

Niblett, and the Rev. S. Lysons. Our readers who take interest in the

subject will find much valuable information in Mr. Haines' Manual of

Sepulchral Brasses, recently published.

Among the Gloucestershire brasses Mr. Haines directed attention to the

curious figure of Thomas, Lord Berkeley, from Wotton-under-Edge
; pro-

bably executed at the time of the death of his wife, in 13!.)2. It is figured

in HoUis's Monumental Effigies. Mr. Ilaines observed that no satisfactory

explanation had been given of the collar of mermaids occurring on this

effigy ; and he explained it on the supposition that the badge was first

adopted by Lord Berkeley on account of his having held the otKce of Admiral

in 1403, t. Hen. IV., and having gained some victory at sea. The mernuiid

was, however, a device taken by the Berkeleys at a much earlier period.

In the Boroughbridge Roll, a.d. 1322, there occurs a bearing of Berkeley

—

"gules qucyntee de la mermouiule."

In the evening the Mayor invited the members to a conversazione at

the Corn Exchange. The tables were spread with subjects of arclueolo-

gical interest, including some fine jdiotographic views of Rome. Several

ancient deeds appertaining to the city of Gloucester were exhibited by the

kindness of the corj)oration. In the course of the evening Mr. Hunt and

other members of the Cathedral choir gave an agreeable variety to the

proceedings by some favourite glees and melodies, among which was tlio

fnmouH old Gloucestershire song—" George Ridler's Oven," which was

enthufiiastically encored.^

At the connnencement of the proceedings the Mayor invited the Rev.

I)r. (Ji)llingwood Bruce, the Historian of the Roman Wall, to oiler a few

observationM, which might not b(! ina|»propriate in this Hocial gathering,

atiKociuleil as it was with the proceedings of an Ai<'liii'oliigical wock.

Dr. Blit;cK n'm.irked that " tlio^e whom he had the gratification to address

• Tlin nioiiii- iiii-iuiii llui-""-"! iiro «»ocaHii>n, niid wlio niiiy biivo booh it in

cnuiniirulol in tlic (^ilnloj^iu) of tlio tlmiiniuculilu littK" volumo (-iitiilod, " The
rcni|<orary Mui'ouMi fnniio'l liurinj^ llio Mirourin^; ol tho U'liito llorHi-," Ciiinl)riil({o,

Olouccntur inoeling. p. 60. iHfi'J, ji. 1«<{. .Soiuo iiorMoim liiivo co

' 'I'liin qnniiit olil biilliid niny hi- fami- (tidcifd tliiM old local foll^; tw ftlluhivr

linr to iKinic of <jiir ruudom who lind nut polilit-al i-vcntH and partniH. It Iihh h(;(

tlio pleiuture of hearing it •ung <.n tliiit juililihlicd i^y Mr. Hunt, ut GloucoHtor.
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were assembled on tlie site of a nrreat Roman city, with the special purpose

of inquirin;^ into its ancient history, and of becomin<( familiarised with the

vestiges of tlie successive races by whom so important a position on the

shores of the Severn had been occupied. To such a gathering he might
without hesitation offer a few observations, which, in a locality less replete

with traditions and relics of Roman dominion, migiit appear irrelevant or

devoid of interest. He had placed upon the table a collection of drawings
of sculptures and inscriptions discovered on the line of that grand monu-
ment of Roman dominion, the Mural Barrier from the Tyne to the Solway,
and he would express briefly his own impressions on comparing the anti-

quities of this class in the south, with those in the north,

—

Pons vElii with

Glevum ; a comparison not devoid of interest, as suggestive of the ancient

conditions of the northern and of the Welsh Marches respectively, and
even illustrating the character of the various native races with which the

Imperial legions had to cope. The first thing that strikes one who is

chiefly versed in the Roman remains of the north, when he sees those of

the south, is the com[)arative security and luxury of those who were
fortunate enough to live in the south. Even at the present day the

climate of the south of England diflers from that of the north, and the

whole face of the country bears a richer and more refined aspect—so doubt-

less it was in ancient times. But there was then a cause existino-, that

produced a greater effect than any merely natural cause. The Roman
camps in the north had an active and powerful enemy near at hand— the

Roman cities of the south enjoyed comparative exemption from the vicissi-

tudes of war. Security was the great object aimed at by the northern

Romans—comfort and luxury were sought by the southern. In the north

the buildings are nearly all military. There we find the camp contracted

into the most limited space, in order to present as small a front as may be
to the enemy. We find it surrounded by a strong wall, which a^ain is

protected by a ditch, sometimes by two or three ditches. We have roads
leading from one station to another, with occasional watch towers, in which
to post a sentinel to warn a traveller of danger. The camps are generally

placed in situations where strength has been the chief consideration. In
consequence of these circumstances nearly all of them have been abandoned
since the Ronan era ; new cities have risen in situations more adapted to

commerce and more conducive to health and comfort. In excavating a
Roman Station in the north we find those implements of domestic use
which are essential to existence, such as the mill-stone, numerous stone

troughs and mortars, roughly hewn, in which they seem to have soaked
their grain, and then pounded it into a kind of furmety ; but we find few
works of art, very little of the precious metals, and a much smaller amount
of coins than usually occur in excavations in the south. Exceptino- in the
immediate vicinity of a fortified Station we have no Roman habitations.

In the south, on the contrary, we may notice Roman villas at a distance
from a fort ; placed in snug and sheltered situations, and covering a space
lurge enough to show that their architects knew nothing of catapults and
balistaj, and that the dreau)s of their occupants were never disturbed by
an onslaught of Picts or Scots. I have been exceedingly struck this

morning by ol)serving the position occupied by the Roman villa at Lydney,
in the interesting collection of plans and drawings deposited in the tem])o-

rary museum by Mr. Bathurst, by whose father these remains were disin-

terred. The villa is planted on the west shore of the Severn, at a consider-
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able distance from Gloucester on the one side, anil Caerleou and Cacrwent
on the other. Then again, it consists of numerous halls and courts and
l^alleries very different from the camps of the north, where all the streets,

except the four main ones, are not above three feet wide, and where many
of the habitations do not seem to have been above ten or twelve feet square.

The fact to which 1 have now referred seems to liave an ethnological value

of some importance. Uowever brave were the aboriginal inhabitants of

Wales and its border, they would appear to have been more easily controlled

than the Picts and Scots. They must have been a different race. The
enemies with whom the Romans had to cope on the lines of the walls of

Hadrian and Antonine had a good deal of the doggedness of the modcru
Englishman about theiu. They did not know when they were beaten,

but, after every disaster, prepared, as a mutter of course, for a fresh

onslaught.

I do not know how it is in the south, but in the north we cannot excavate

a Station without finding unmistakeable traces of the vigour of the Cale-

donian foe. Once and again, and yet again, devastation and ruin have
overtaken the Roman occupants. Usually three layers of ashes, with

intervening masses of earth, bones, and broken masonry, are to be dug
through before the original floor is reached. When at length the enemy
was driven back, the reparations of the station or the castle have been
effected with such haste that no attempt has been made to clear out the

ruins. When the Romans finally abandoned the country, their enemies
came down upon their cities with savage vengeance : altars and statues

were broken and overturned, the walls of the buildings were thrown down,
destroying the floors on which they fell. The tessellated pavement, which
forms so beautiful a feature in the Roman villa of the south, is unknown in

the three northern counties of England, and in Scotland. A Roman
soldier from Pons ^Elii would look with astonishment upon the pavements
which we saw at Cirencester, or upon that remarkable pavement at Wood-
chester, of which, through the kindness of Mr. Lysons, a striking representa-

tion adorns the walls of the Temporary Museum. There is no tessellated

pavement north of Aldborough, in Yorkshire. The floors of houses in Stations

on the Watling-street and the Wall are usually paved with rough flags

;

occasionally with tiles. The floor of the hall of the rratorlinn is some-

times laid with a composition of powdered brick and lime. I have hitherto

spoken chiefly of diifcrences, let me now advert to resemblances. The
forms of the camps are virtually the same. When I alighted at the Cross

of (jloucchter I felt that I was on Roman ground, and 1 breathed the more
freely on that account. The camps, both in the north and south, are (piad-

ranguliir, and usually have four gateways facing each other, (hie nuiin street

leads from the Pruitorian Gate to the Decunum, which again is crossed at

ri^^ht anglcH by another leading from Porta J'rincij>alis JJc.itra to tho

Porta Prviiipdlis Sinistra, it is pleasing to observe that the citizens of

Glouccator wulk in the same paths which were marked out by the centu-

rion who iBMueil ordem for the construction of Glkvlm. The general plan

•»f Roman Gloucester, as drawn by Mr. Lysons, is precisely that of our

Roman Stations in the north of I'lngland. Again, the nnisomy of tho

Rotnans seems everywhere to have been the same. Roughly-H(|uared free-

HtoiiCH were used for the facing ; rubble of any kind, with grouting, formed

the interior of the walls. Wo weri* told, at CirtMicester, by our aecom-

plishcd cicerone, Professor Ruckman, that bonding tiles were not used in
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the walls of Corinium. The same is the case in the three northern coun-

ties of England. Occasionally a row of flags is inserted to serve instead of

tiles ; but usually, even this is dispensed with. The stones may be de-

scribed as having more tail than face, and enter sufficiently far into the

wall to bind all firmly together. We have hypocausts similar to those in

the south. Professor Buckman told us at Cirencester that the pillars of

the hypocaust were sometimes formed of fragments of old columns. So it

is in the north. During the long continuance of Roman occupation,

buildings required restoration, and the materials of the old were used, as

far as they would serve, in the construction of the new. The pottery found

in the Stations is much the same. There is the Samian, which is supposed

to have been imported from the continent, and the red imitation, which was
no doubt a native manufacture. There is the smother-kiln ware, the yellow

ware, with occasional streaks of white and madder-brown coloring upon it,

and there is the coarse ware of the cooking-vessels and amphorce. The
glass vessels, both in the north and south, have the same green tinge, and
the same square shape.

I had occasion to observe, during our visit at Cirencester, that fragments

of the volcanic mill-stone found at Andernach in Rhenish Prussia occur in

the Stations in the wildest parts of Northumberland. I see that there is a

specimen found in Gloucester, which has been sent to the Temporary
Museum. Some of those who visited Cirencester would notice in the

Museum the impression of dogs' feet on Roman tiles. The dogs of the

north of Britain had the same propensity to run over the brick-field while

the tiles were wet, as those of the south. Wherever, in Britain, the

Romans went, they took the love of shell-fish with them. In every Station

which has been examined, oyster-shells, and sometimes cockle and mussel-

shells, have been found ; I noticed oyster-shells, as well as an oyster-knife,

in the Museum at Cirencester. We saw human bones in a sarcophagus

found at Corinium. I did not examine them so as to ascertain whether
they indicate that the inhabitants were men of larger growth than those of

the present day. I this morning, however, heard of a skeleton found

in Gloucester which measured in length Gi or 7 feet. This may be my
excuse for introducing the following circumstance :—When the excavation

of the Roman Station of Bremenium, in Northumberland, was in progress

a few years ago, four gentlemen met there for the purpose of examining
the works. Their business being concluded, they sat down upon one of the

walls, and fell into discourse. They naturally enough talked of the great

size and great strength of men in former times as compared with those in

these degenerate days, and were beginning to wish that they had lived

long ago, when one of them said, " But after all, how tall are we ?—how
heavy are we ? " One of them was 6 feet 3 inches—the least of them was
6 feet high. One of them weighed 20 stone, the lightest weighed 16.

Being satisfied upon these points, they began to think that they were not

so much amiss after all.

One interesting feature of Corinium is its extramural amphitheatre. We
find the amphitkeatrum castrense outside the walls at Dorchester, Sil-

chester, Caerleon, Richborough, and several other places. We also have
cue la the north of England, adjacent to the mural station of Borcovicus.

It is, however, small in comparison with that at Cirencester, but large

enough for the garrison which consisted only of one cohort. In the sculp-

tures on Trajan's columu we perceive two amwhithoatrcs erected during tlic
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Dician campaign. It was necessary to give the soldiers amusement.
When tlic Tribune of the Tungrian cohort at Borcovicus, on the great

Northern Barrier, found that liis men were sutForing from the sameness of

their daily toil, all he had to do was to catch a couple of Caledonians, and

olF with thorn to the amphitheatre.

In sculptures hoth in the north and south of England there is a similarity

of character. These are for the most part rude, but we must remember
that those in the north at least must have been executed by soldiers. Our
troops at the |>rescnt day probably would not succeed so well. On monu-
mental slabs they occasionally carved an effigy of the departed. We saw a

specimen in the Cirencester Museum. A mounted horseman is represented

thrusting his s[)ear through a prostrate foe. Three of similar character

liave recently been found at Kirkby-Thore in Westmoreland. There is a

mounted horseman, also, at Maryport in Cumberland, of very spirited cha-

racter ; the foreshortening of the horse's neck may even remind us of Van-

dyke's Charles I.

In the abundance of Roman inscriptions there is a great difference

between the north and the south. In the north we have numerous tablets

recording the presence of the 2nd Legion, the 6th, and the 20th. We
Lave a multiplicity of slabs recording the erection or restoration of grana-

ries, of temples, and of military buildings. We have an endless variety of

inscriptions carved by Batavian, Tungrian, Asturian, Syrian, Dacian,

Moorish, and various cohorts which manned the mural and other garrisons;

above all, we have hundreds of altars erected to the deities whom they

worshipped. Were the Romans of the north more literary, or (in their

way) more pious than those of the south ? It would almost seem as if the

perils to wliich they were not unfrequently exposed induced them often to

vow to their gods, and to carry into effect those purposes. It is true that the

Stations are more remote from the busy haunts of men than in the south ;

and that their materials have been less drawn upon for the construction of

Saxon, Norman, and mcdiajval buildings. Though this nnxy in part

account for the difference, it does not wholly. After the south had become

entirely subject to Roman sway, it would have less frequent intercourse

with the imperial city than the frontiers where the legions of Rome had

their head-(|uarters. The Romano- liritish of the south could scarcely bo

ex[)ccted to have the same literary ac(piirements as the Italian officers of

the legions and cohorts of the north ; hunco perhaps the difference referred

to may further be accounted for.

The comparative, nay the almost entire, absence of any Christian monu-
ment i» a perplcfing circumstance. We have altars to old gods and to

new ; to the gods of Rome and tne gods of the country ; to gods and god-

dt-H.-iCH without name ; but wo have no dedication to the only living und

true God. We have occasionally the simple inscription DEO, but there is

reanon to HU[>posc that this was a dedication to Mithras, whom we may
regard as n Hort of Antichrist—a d«ity whoso worHhi|) was introduced into

Kuropu when I'olythtJlHni began to fall l)efore the advani;e of Ciiristianity.

Nearly all thu moniiiiiental inHcriplions in which we nn'glit hope to tind

fiitnie trace of Chrinlian Hcntiineiit, are dedicated to the Divine manes of

till) departed. Wc find no dedication of any Christian temple. Wo must

not, however, thence conehulo that (y'hrihtianity had not made jirogresa

even in the north of Britain. To the very close of the Roman period

huulheuism dinplayed itself, and so might Christianity. The one showed
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itself in Btone altars, the other in holy living. The early Christians were
for the most part poor, and so long as heathenism was dominant they would
be persecuted ; their social worship would, moreover, be of simple cha-

racter, conducted in some retired spot, or in some common building ; they
possibly had no temple on which to tix a dedication. And yet their reli-

gion might be as real as ours ; and perchance, too, the relative numbers
belonging to the church and the world as great as at the present time,

when, through the blessing of God, heathenism is under restraint. After
the departure of the Romans, the profession of Christianity must have
spread rapidly, for at a comparatively early period Saxon England became
Christian. When 1 look at some of our heathen altars of the fourth cen-

tury, 1 feel encouraged to hope, that now that the tide of heathenism in

some of our colonies— India, for example—has been somewhat checked, it

may, even in our day, be entirely stemmed back, and those sunny lands be
flooded with Divine light."

Saturday, July 21.

An excursion was arranged for this day to Wanswell Court, a remark-
ably perfect house of the middle of the fifteenth century (fully described in

Mr. Parker's Domestic Architecture, vol. iii. p. 267) ; Berkeley Castle

and Church, and Thornbury Castle. Mr. Parker and Mr. Edward Free-
man offered ex{)lanatory observations on these ancient structures. At
Berkeley Castle, through the kind courtesy of the Right Hou. Sir Maurice
Berkeley, the visitors were favoured with permission to inspect not only the

portions not occupied by the family, the chamber traditionally associated

with the nmrder of Edward II., the curious chapel, (fee, but they were
admitted into the suite qf private apartments, which contain numerous his-

torical portraits and relics, especially of the Elizabethan times. At Thorn-
bury the party were welcomed, in Mr. Howard's absence, by Mr. Scarlett ;

and the Rev. M. F. Townsend, the Vicar, conducted them to the church,
which has undergone extensive restorations. The unique and remarkable
details of the castle were greatly admired, especially the bay windows, and
the richly moulded brick chimneys, elaborately ornamented with the badges
of " Bounteous Buckingham, the mirror of all courtesy."

Monday, July 23.

A meeting took place at the Tolsey, Lord Talbot de Malahide pre-

Biding. The following memoirs were read :

—

Observations on discoveries of Roman remains at Sedbury, Gloucester-

shire, and on the supposed site of a Roman military position there, near
the confluence of the Severn and AVye. By George Ormerod, D.C.L.,

F.R.S. The learned Historian of Cheshire communicated also a memoir
on the probable identity of the Gloucestershire chapelry of St. Briavels

with the Ledenei of Ledenei Hundred in Domesday, These papers are

printed in this volume, pp. 189—IDS.

The Ancient Iron Trade of the Forest of Dean, Gloucestershire. By
the Rev. H. G. Nicholls, M.A., Perpetual Curate of Holy Trinity, Dean
Forest. Printed in this volume, p. 227.

At the conclusion of this meeting, the time appointed for an excursion

to Ross and Goodrich Castle having arrived, Lord Talbot expressed bis
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re<n*ct that pressing engagements at home rendered his immediate return

to Ireland indispensable. Before he withdrew, however, from the scenes

where a week of so much enjoyment had been passed, it was his agreeable

dutv to make grateful acknowledgement, on his own part and that of the

Institute, to those persons through whose influence and encouragement, or

by whose kindly co-operation, the successful issue of the meeting and the

general gratification had been ensured. It was with much disappointment

that he was precluded from taking part in the concluding proceedings on

the morrow, and recording their acknowledgements with accustomed

formality. The noble President then expressed most cordial thanks to the

Patrons of the late meeting, the noble Earl, Lord-Lieutenant of the county,

and the Bishop of the diocese ; to the Worshipful the Mayor, also, and to

the Corporation, whose hearty welcome had been shown not less in freely

conceding all facilities at their command, than in the gratifying terms of

their address at the inaugural meeting. The Mayor had, moreover, with

most kindly feeling, received the Society at a conversazione, which would

be borne in remembrance as a very agreeable feature of the varied attrac-

tions of the week. Nor could he (Lord Talbot) omit to offer their best

thanks to his accomplished friend, ^Mr. Gambler Parry, whose guest he

had been during the meeting, and who had so gracefully welcomed the

Institute at Iliglinam Court. Their thanks were also due to Sir Maurice

Berkeley, to the Bev. Canon Powell and to Professor Buckman, to Mr.

Howard, Colonel Meyrick, Mr. Dent, and to others, whose consideration and

courtesy had much contributed to the general gratification. To the Dean
and Chapter also ; to the liberal contributors to the Temporary Museum ; to

the kind friends by whom memoirs had been read on this occasion,

especially to Professor Willis, who had found in the cathedral a subject

admirably suited to his remarkable abilities ; lastly.. to the local committee,

and to tlieir most obliging secretary, the Rev. C. Yongc Crawley, whose

friendly co-operation had furthered on every occasion the purpose and the

interest of the Meeting.

In the absence of the Mayor, Richard Helps, Esq., desired to offer to tlie

noble President the assurance of the gratification which this visit of the

Institute had atlorded to the corporation and citizens of Gloucester, and

not least to himself, remembering with ])leasure that he had been among
the first to tender the pledge of welcome, when, during the period of his

mayoralty in the previous year, the proposition had been entertained for

an Archaeological gathering in Gloucester, the results of which would long

1(0 remombered with general satisfaction. After a vote of thanks to the

President, proposed by Mr. Smirko, and passed by acclamation, Ijonl

Talbot bid farewell to his friends, and the assembly then dispersed.

In the afternoon a large party proceeded to Ross, and Goodrich Court,

ftn obliging invitation having been received from Colonel Meyrick and
AuguhtuH W. Meyrick, Eh(|., to vinit the celel)rated armoury and collection

of mcdiievfti anli(|uitieH formed by the lato Sir Samuel Meyrick. From the

Court the party proceeded to Goodrich ('astle, and passeil some time in the

examination of that remarkable exampln of military arcliitectiu'e. The
Rev. C. H. IlartHhornc gav«! Homo liiHtorical notes on the eastle, and ]Mr.

ParkiT expbiiiHMl the architoclural detuilH, which are unusually instructive.

The gatchouHC is nearly perfect, and reniaiiiH exist of the barbican ; tlie

Norman keep is Hurrounded by buildings of the Edwardian period. There
in a chapel and two hallH, aB at Conway, Chepstow, and other places, one
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being for the lord of the castle, the other for the garrison. The walls are

nearly perfect : the roofs and floors have perished. This picturesque struc-

ture presents one of the most interesting exemplifications of castellated

architecture now to be found in the Marches of the Principality,

Tuesday, July 24.

The Annual Meeting of the Members for customary arrangements, and
to receive the Report of the Auditors, with that of the Central Committee,

took place at the Tolsey. The chair was taken by Octavius Morgan, Esq.,

M.P., Vice-rresident.

The Report of the Auditors for tlie previous year (printed at page 186
of this volume) was read, and also the following Report of the Committee.

Both were unanimously adopted.

At the termination of another year, marked by increasing energy in the

prosecution of various subjects of archaeological and historical research, the

Central Committee ma^' be permitted to review with satisfaction the pro-

gress which the study of National Antiquities has made, in so remarkable a

degree, during the sixteen years of the existence of the Institute. The
successive annual assemblies of the Society, held in so many great cities

throughout Great Britain, have been productive of no slight measure of

public interest in all those purposes for which the Institute was originally

constituted—to ensure the conservation of national monuments, their scien-

tific classification in chronological arrangement, so essential in order to

render these vestiges truly auxiliary to the historian ; and the encourage-

ment generalh' of that loyal and intelligent impulse, which at length, in

this country even to a greater extent than in any European nation, has

led us to search out the origins of our great National Institutions. These
are purposes, the claims of which upon all minds of high and cultivated

feelings must be fully recognised. The energetic impulse, to which allusion

has been made, has been evinced in a very i-emarkable degree in the

rapid growth of Provincial Societies and Provincial Museums throughout

the realm, specially devoted to the prosecution of objects kindred to those

for which the Institute was founded. It has been shown, in no less satis-

factory manner, through the increasing interest in the record of facts con-

nected with local history and antiquities, presented in their most popular

and instructive aspect, in the periodical proceedings and publications of

those numerous Provincial Institutions. These results, which in successive

years appear to have followed the efl^orts of the Institute, and of other

Societies engaged in kindred purposes, to promote taste for the investigation

and conservation of historical and national antiquities in various localities

throughout Great Britain, may justly present to those who take interest in

Archaeological Science a subject of congratulation.

The period which has elapsed since the last annual meeting of the

Institute has not been marked by many very memorable discoveries of

ancient remains. The curious discoveries, however, of objects of flint, in

the drift of the tertiary strata, which has excited the keen interest of the

geologist and the antiquary, have been brought forward on several occa-

sions ; and the Institute has been especially indebted to the kindness of

two distinguished authorities in the scientific world. Sir Charles Lyell and
Mr. Godwin-Austen. We may, moreover, invite attention to the investigation

of a Roman site of considerable importance on the estates of Lord Methuen,

VOL. xvii. 3 B
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at North WiaxliuU, Wilts. Tlie excavations commcncoil tlicrc last niitiinin,

uiulor the ilireetion of Georoje Poulett Scrope, Esq., M.P., have brought to

lifjht an extensive villa, with an adjacent ccnietciy, and niunerous ancient

relics have been disinterred. Mr. Poulett Scrope had the kindness to

conuuunicate a report of this exploration to the Institute (see p. IGO, in this

volume), and he subsequently published a detailed account with plans and

illustrations, in the Transactions of the Wiltshire Archajological Society,

vol. vii. p. 59. At Carlisle some Roman insci iptions of considerable his-

torical value, disinterred early in the present year, were forthwith brought

before the Institute, through an obliging friend* in that city, Mr. McKie.
On the present occasion, moreover, the indefatigable researches by Lord

Braybrookc at Iciani, and his constant kindness in imparting his discoveries

to our Society, must again be gratefully recorded. In regard to vestiges

of Roman occupation, we may advert with renewed pleasure to the successful

progress of the excavations at Urioconium, prosecuted with continued

activity by Dr. Henry Johnson and Mr. T. Wright. Tlie facilities con-

ceded by the Duke of Cleveland have proved highly advantageous ; the

buildings, now cleared of debris, arc left open for the gratification of nume-
rous visitors who resort daily to the spot, and have shown remarkable

interest in the undertaking. A fresh impulse will doubtless be given by

the approaching Congress of the British Archajological Association at

Shrewsbury, under the Presidency of Mr. Beriah Rotfield, M.P., through

whose liberality the explorations at Wroxctcr originated. A report of the

results of the operations has been prepared by the Rev. Harry Scarth, to

be communicated to the Institute on the present occasion, when many mem-
bers will doubtless avail themselves of the opportunity of visiting the site

of the great Border City of the Vornctrii, unfortunately too remote from

Gloucester to be included in the general arrangements of the meeting.

During the last session a novel feature has boon introduced at the monthly

meetings in London, on the suggestion of Sir .lohii lloileau, Bart., Mr. Oc-

tavius Morgan, and other zealous friends of the Society, namely, to select

occasionally, as a subject for special illustration, the antitpiities of some par-

ticular class or period,—the productions of medijcval arts and manufactures,

or any series serving to exemplify the taste and manners of by-gone times.

This arrangement has proved so satisfactory to the members, and has been

received generally with such encouraging liberality in bringing together

objects of great intrinsic value for exbibition, that the Central Committee
cannot hesitate to jiursue a course which has proved so acceiitable to the

Society at large. Li the hist session, the special subjects chosen for illus-

tration were,—for the monthly meeting in April, stone weapons and
implements ;— for May, metliteval jewcllcrv and metal work ;— for .Tunc,

ancient plate and goldsmith's work ;—and for .Inly, miniature jiorlraits.

Tiie attructivo cliaracti-r of the colleclions thus brought bt-fore the Institute,

was HurpasHed oidy by the generosity with which treasures of antiipiity or

art were etilruHte<l for a purpose of pulilic instruction. At the do.sing

meeting of tlio Hea»r)n, wli(;n an endeavour was made to bring together

miniature portraits of hihtorical value, exemplifying the ]>eculiar stylo of

the most celebrated artistH from the days of the mediaeval limners, espe-

cially in our own comitry, the snrips was generously enriched by the choicest

works of nrt of their claHH, contribut<Ml by the iMikcof Mjirlhorough, the

Duke of Hamilton, llu! Duke of llucclcuch, the Puke of Northumberland,

Karl de Urey, Lord Braybrookc, Lady Sojihiu De» Vceui, Mr. C. S. Bale,
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Mr. Magiilae, Mr. Colnaghi, with other distinguished and tasteful collectors

of art, sliowing in a very gratifying manner how favourably the interest of

such a purpose was recognised.

Amidst these more attractive features, however, of tlie proceedings of tlie

Institute during the past year, communications of a more general character

liave increased, wliilst friendly relations with archaeologists in foreign lands,

and interchange of puhlications, have been maintained. The valuable infor-

mation for which the Society has on several occasions been indebted to tiie

talented investigator of the antiquities of the Troad, Mr. Frank Calvert,

claims special mention ; and the curious facts conmiunicatcd by the learned

President of the Antiquaries of Zurich have frequently contributed to the

illustration of archajological subjects in our own country.

It is with sincere regret that the customary record must be made of manj'

friends and supporters of the Institute, deceased during the present year.

Among the Vice-Presidents, the Society has lost an accomplished nobleman,

an antiquary of no ordinary taste and attainments,—Lord Londesborough,

—whose zealous exertions in the pursuits of archasology will long be

remembered. In the number of those now no more, through whose influ-

ence and courtesy the success of the annual meetings in various localities

has been greatly promoted, may be mentioned Mr. Ellison, of Sudbroke
Holm, a warm friend to the cause of the Society at their Lincoln Meeting ;

the Right llev. Bishop Carr, Vicar of Bath, whose courteous participation

and encouragement will be remembered by all present at the visit to that

city in 1858 ; and the Rev. Canon Slade, who took a very friendly part in

the meeting at Chester. Among members whose loss we have now to

mention with regret, including some who gave encouragement to the Insti-

tute from an early period of its proceedings, are, Ilis Grace the Archbishop
of York ; the ^Varden of New College, an honorary member of the Central

Committee, and who promoted cordially the annual meetings both at Win-
chester and at Oxford ; the talented Professor Horace H. Wilson ; the

Rev. J. M. Traherne ; the Rev. G. M. Nelson ; William Roots, Esq., M.D.,
one of the earliest friends of the Society ; the Rev. W. Staunton, Local

Secretary for W^arwickshire, frequent in attendance and communications at

the meetings for many past years ; the learned Devonshire antiquary and
genealogist Mr. Pitman Jones, to whom, in conjunction with our venerable

friend the Rev. Dr. Oliver, archajological literature is indebted for memo-
rials of the Courtcnay family, and for the publication of Westcott's Manu-
script History of Devon, with other valuable contributions to the topography
and monastic history of that county ; Sir Fortunatus Dwarris, and lastly,

Air. G. Bish Webb, k^ecretary of the Surrey Archajological Society, esta-

blished mainly through his energetic exertions. Wo have to lament also the
loss of a very eminent member, Mr. Brunei : his important public under-

takings prevented his personal participation in the pursuits of archjBology,

although his knowledge and cultivated taste in regard to ancient as well as

modern art is well known to all who enjoyed friendly intercourse with one so

distinguished by his genius and attainments. And, in drawing this sad
remembrance to a close, some now no more must not be passed in silence,

who, although not enlisted in our cause as members, were ever ready to aid

our meetings, or to contribute friendly information. Such were Mr. Frank
Graves, who possessed invaluable knowledge and discernment regarding
many subjects of ancient art ; Mr. Stradling, possessor of anti(juities of

singular interest, obtained in the turbaries of Somersetshire ; Mr. George
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Morris, of Slircwsbiiry, whose courtesy in comnuinicatinfj his documentary

treasures will be remembered by those present at the meeting in that town

;

and Mr. Aislabie Denham, tlie antiquary of the banks of the Tees, a keen

collector of all those curious details connected with popular antiquities so

rapidly falling into oblivion.

The following list of members of the Central Committee retiring, and

that of the members of the Society recommended for election to fill the

vacancies, was then proposed to the Meeting, and unanimously adopted.

Members retiring from the Committee ;—Humphrey W. Frcelaml, Esq.,

M.P. ; W. Parker Ilamond, Esq. ; Alexander Nesbitt, Esq, ; James E.

>'ightingale, E.-^q. ; Anthony Salvin, Esq. ; Sydney G. R. Strong, Esq.

The following members being elected to fill the vacancies ;—The Earl

Amherst, Vice-President, in the place of Lord Londesborough, deceased ;

F. L. Barnwell, E-q , F.S.A. ; the Rev. James Beck ; John Gough Nichols,

Esq., F.S.A. ; the Very Rev. D. Rock, D.D. ; the Rev. John Fuller Russell,

B.C.L., F.S.A., Incumbent of St. Mary's, Grcenhithe ; George Scharf,

Esq., F.S.A., Secretary of the National Portrait Gallery. Also, as

Auditors for the year iSGO, Talbot Bury, Esq., F.I.B.A., Samuel B.

Uowlett, Esq.

The choice of the place of meeting for the ensuing year was then

brought under consideration. The desire had been expressed on various

occasions that the Institute should hold their Annual Meeting cither at

E.xeter, Rochester, Hereford, or at Lichfield. The claims of Lichfield liad

been ur^cd, and Coventry, combined with the numerous objects accessible

from thence, Warwick, Kcnilworth, «kc., had been strongly recommended.

A friendly invitation had been received from the Architectural and

Arclueological Society of the county of Buckingham, proposing Aylesbury

as a ])lace of meeting ; a letter was also read from the Rev. Lord Arthur

llervey, President of the Sufi'olk Institute of Archaeology, most kindly con-

veying the \s\A\ that the next annual assembly should take place at Bury

St. Edmunds, and suggesting numerous points of interest available from

that place. Mr. Morgan observed, however, that amidst these gratifying

requisitions from localities highly favourable fur the proceedings of the

Society, Peterborough appeared to have a prior claim upon their considera-

tion ; several years had now elapsed since the Society was invited to

hold a meeting there ; but, at the instance of their most kind Patron and

President, the late Marquis of Northampton, it had been deferred. Several

letters having then been read, in which that invitation was cordially re-

newed, with most encouraging assurances on the part of tho ^'ery Kev.

the l)ean, the Rev. Dr. Janus and the Rev. M. Aigles, Canons of

Peterborough, and other infiiiential persons in Northamplonshiio, friendly

to the objects of the Institute, it was determined unanimously that the

ni».-elitig for the ensuing year should be held at Pelerbnrough.

Mr. J. U. I'urker then brought bcrforo tho meeting tho proposed

dcBtruction of the ancient chaprd of St. .Mary Miigdah-n's Hospital, near

the city of Uloucehtcr, now in u tlilnpidatcd ciindition. lie advocated its

preHcrvation qh a relic of interest, which might bo rescued from decay by

u few judicious repnirH, at no considerable expenHO. A re.-olution was

paHHcd in favour of the prcfcrvution of this ancient building, connected hh

it iH with one of the charitable inHtituliouH of tho city at an early period.

A himilar rcholution was carried in regard to the ancient Gueslen Hall at
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Worcester, an interesting portion of the conventual arrangements wliich

it has been proposed to demolish. It is a structure of fine character,

erected in 1320 ; and, although mutilated and divided by wooden parti-

tions, it retains its main features, and is well deserving of notice, being

much older than the college halls of our universities. It is capable of

easy restoration, and might, as Mr. Parker stated, be available for purposes

of public utility ; a strong feeling has arisen among the inhabitants of

Worcester to avert this Vandalism, which it is apprehended may be
sanctioned by the cathedral authorities.

At the conclusion of tliese proceedings the following memoirs, for which

time had not sutHced at the previous meetings, were read.

Report on the progress of the ICxcavations at Wroxeter. By the Rev.

Harry M. Scarth, M,A. Printed in this volume, p. 240.

A Dissertation on the History of Finger-rings. By Mr. Edmund
Waterton, F.S.A. Exemplified by specimens of various classes and
periods, from the collection formed by the author, and exhibited through

his kindness in tlie Temporary Museum of the Institute.

Memoir of Henry Dene, Prior of Lanthony, Bishop of Bangor, Chan-
cellor and Justiciary Depute of Ireland, Bishop of Salisbury, Lord High
Chancellor of England, and Archbishop of Canterbury

—

a.d. 1461—1503.
By the Rev. J. Bathurst Deane, M.A., F.S.A., Rector of St. Mary
Outwich, London.—Also, by the same author, a memoir of Sir Anthony
Deane, Knight, M.P., one of the principal shipwrights and chief com-
missioner of the Royal Navy

—

a.d. 1662—88.

A short memorial of Jonathan Hulls, of Campden, Gloucestershire, and
of his treatise on the steam-engine, to be used in towing vessels, &c., for

which he obtained a patent in 1739. By Mr. J. D. T. Niblett.

The reading of these communications having concluded, a numerous
party set forth, on the kind invitation of J. Coucher Dent, Esq., to

visit Sudeley Castle. The church at Bishop's Cleeve, a building of

Transition-Norman character, with some curious features, was examined
on the way. Professor Willis and Mr. Parker discussed the construction

of the arches of the nave, which are segmental and very wide, with Norman
mouldings ; Mr. Parker thought it probable tliat two small arches had
been thrown into one ; wide segmental arches, however, occur in the

crypt at Gloucester Cathedral in undoubtedly Norman work, and their use

at the period may bo a local peculiarity. Mr. Parker called attention to

the chamber over the porch, which he supposed to have been the dwelling

of a recluse ; it is approached by a passage from the west end of the

cliurch over the south aisle. At Winchcomb the visitors were courteously

received by tlie Vicar, the Rev. J. R, Harvey ; he kindly directed their

attention to the architecture, which he had been accustomed to assign to an

earlier period than the date fixed by Mr. Parker, who stated that the

church was rebuilt in the reign of Henry VII. or Ileiu-y VIII. Some
remains of ancient vestments were examined ; also the beautiful sedilia

and a piscina. Among the sacramental plate there is, as stated, a flagon

of gold, date 1560. The table for the Communion is placed in the fashion

of Puritanical times, enclosed in a quadrangular space, with seats all

around, and accommodation for kneeling. At Sudeley Castle the party

were hospitably received by Mr. and Mrs. Dent ; and through their kindness

the visitors were liighly gratified in the examination of tliat fine example

of domestic architecture, in the time of Henry VI. The chnpcl, where
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formerly rested the remains of Queen Catherine Parr, is in course of

restoration ; the present po.^sessor has shown great taste in preservin<if

the ancient character of the structure, wliilst it has been renovated and

adapted as a modern residence. Many portraits and interestiiii;; objects

associated with the Tudor family have boon here brought together. A
collation was very kindly provided, and the visitors, after warndy expressing

their thanks for so agreeable a reception, took leave, and returned to

Gloucester.

Ou the following morning, July 25, several members of the Institute

availed then)selves of the obliging invitation of the Cotteswold Naturalists'

Field Club, and took part with them in an excursion to Chepstow, Tintern,

and some other points of interest, especially certain very curious and

ancient vestiges of construction at Cued Ithel in the village of Lhvndogo,

to which notice had first been called not long previously by a member of

the Club. Part of the masonry is of such massive sulidity that its aspect

is of a Cyclopean character. There is a smelting furnace, well preserved,

and the sj)ot may have been occupied by mcdi;eval works connected with

the neighbouring mineral district, and possibly appertaining to the

nci"'hbourin<i' monastery of Tintern. Mr. Parker officiated as cicerone at

Chepstow Castle, tfec. The party dined together at Clu'pstow, Captain

Guise, President of the Cotteswold Club, in the chair, and the day passed

with much social gratification.

On Tbursday, July 20, although the greater part of the members had

quitted Gloucester, an expedition to Wroxeter was arranged among those

still remaining ; the party was joined by the Rev. S. Lysons, the Kcv.

C. Y. Crawley, the Rev. Hugh Fowler, Head Master of the Cnthcdral

School, and by other gentlemen connected with Gloucester. The day proved

most propitious ; on reaching Shrewsbury the visitors were warmly wel-

comed by Dr. Henry .lohnson. Secretary to the Wroxeter Excavations*

Committee, under whose efficient direction the work has been prosecuted.

Convevances were in readiness ; the party proceeded without delay to the

site of Urioconmm, and inspected in detail the interesting remains brought

to Tu'lit, now seen to advantage from the heap of debris accumulated in

clearing the buildings which have been uncovered. Taking a position

upon this Monte tcstaccio of Roman fragments, near the grand relic of

masonry, the " Old Wall," Dr. Johnson, with the Rev. Harry Scartii,

kindly pointed out the character of the remains, the limits and traces

of the great Border City, and the points where future excavations may bo

most advantageously pursmd. After a visit to the church, the Roman

remains in the vicarage garden, and at the residence of Mr. Stanicr, tho

Duke of Cleveland's tenant, those also preserved in the ganlen of \\ . 11.

Oatlcy, Ksfp, the party quitted this remarkiiblo site. Having inspected

numerous anliquiticH collected during the excavations, and now arranged

bv Dr. Johnson's (;are in tlu; Museum at Slirewsbnry, they ])nic(M'ilcd to

the rcsidcnco of W. llarloy Uaylcy, I'iSrj., and t'lijoycd his fritMidly ho.s-

pilaliticH. The hour fixt-tl for n-lurn lu-ing amiounced, tlio visitors took

ieuvc, after cordial acknowledgment of ho kind a welcome, and of tho

gratification received through Dr. Johnson's obliging attentions ; and

they arrived at a late hour at GloticcHter.
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The Central Committee desire to acknowledge tlie following donations

in aid of the expenses of the Gloucester meeting, and in furtlicrance of

the general purposes of the Institute :—The Earl of Ducie, 10?. ; the

Lord Bishop of Gloucester, ]0l. ; the Earl Bathurst, 51. ; the Earl of

EUenborough, 31. ; the Rev. Sir John II. C. Seymour, Bart., 21. ; Sir John
Boileau, Bart., 5?.; Sir Robert Srairke, 3?. 3s.; T. C. Avery, Esq., 11.

Is. ; T. L. Barwick Baker, Esq. 21. ; the Rev. T. Murray Browne, \l. ;

J. F. Buekdale, Esq., 2?.; J. Burrup, E.sq., 1/.; J. Elliot, Esq., \l. ;

E. Viner Ellis, Esq., 11. ; Thomas Evans, Esq., M.D., 11. Is. ; Edwin
Guest, Esq., D.C.L., Master of Caius College, 51. ; J. Curtis Hayward,
Esq., 1?. Is.; Richard Helps, Esq., 11. Is.-, C. B. Hunt, E.sq., IL

;

R. S. Holford, Esq., 51. ; the Rev. Dr. Jeune, 21. ; R. K. Fryer, Esq.,

11. Is.; the Rev. S. Lysons, 1?. Is.; the Rev. S. R. Maitland, D.D., 11. Is.
;

W. J. Phelps, Esq., 51. ; T. Gambler Parry, Esq., 51. ; J. J. Pocock,

Esq., 1?. Is'.; R. Potter, Esq., 51. ; W. P. Price, Egq., 51. ; A. G.

Price, Esq., U. Is. ; John Rolt, Esq., Q.C., M.P., 3Z. 3s. ; Edward
Smirke, Esq., 51. : C. Washbourn, Esq., 11. ; Walter Wilkius, Esq.,

11. Is.; the Rev. R. M. White, D.D., 1?. Is.
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FORENIXGEX TIL NORSKE FORTIDSMINDESMERKERS BEVARING.
Association for the Preservation of Norwegian Antiquities. Report for 1859.

Christiania : 1860.

For the last sixteen years an Archaeological Association has been

quietly pursuing its labours in the far north, hardly known or noticed by

its contemporaries. Other societies, and especially those of Denmark ami

Sweden, have occupied themselves with the publication of the ancient

documents and Sagas of the North ; but the Norwegian Association, here

noticed, has been specially founded for the preservation of the ancient

monuments of that kingdom, many of which were fast falling to decay. In

addition to this, it was proposed to employ the Society's surplus funds in

obtaining drawings, by competent artists, of the various remains of

nnti<iuities in Norway, especially of the ancient wooden churches, and of

their furniture, much of which remains uninjured, and also of the earlier

remains of heathen times, which abound in that kingdom.

The Society consists at present of 870 members, the low rate of sub-

scription (one dollar, or about four shillings and tcnpence annually)

rendering it accessible to all. In so thinly peopled a region as Norway,

where the total of the inhabitants, including the towns, does not amount to

half the j)opulation of London, and where most of them are peasants

fanning their own land, this number of associates speaks well for the

intelligence of the nation. Small as the subscription is, it is one half of

the annual rent of many a Norwegian farm !

The Report of the present year is more than usually interesting, from its

affording us a retrospective view of the operations of the Society since its

conunencement. From 1844 to 1860 tlie Society has expended 10,GG3

dollars. Of tliis sum, a large amount for Norway, 2,259 dollars have been

devoted to printing the annual reports, and to lithograph drawings distri-

but«'d gratis to the members, and 20U wore granted t(nviuds the ])ul»liciition

of T('(nsborg's Memorials of i\Iedi;i;val Art in Norway, an archaeological

monograph of great merit, but which was not continued beyond the liflli

fasciculus. It is devoted entirely to the old wooden churches of Norway,

giving accurate jilans, sections, and drawings of their peculiar features,

with nuinerouH minute details. A sum of 1,728 dollars has been expended

on drawings of the more interesting remains in various ]>arls of the king-

dom, and a detailed li.st of thcHc sketches, 288 in number, is given in tlio

present Report. Above 50 of these viows and plans have been already

lithographed and presented to the niombcrH of tlio society.

To the restoration of llitlerdal Church, in Thelcnnirken, a grant was

made of 1058 dollars. This is one of the moat famous of the old timber
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cliurclics
— " Stavekirlvcr," and will be familiar to the English reader by

the frontispiece to Forester's Norway. See also Mr. Ferguson's Hand-
book of Architecture, p. 933. It is to be hoped that restorations in

Norway arc not carried on in the reckless way which we have had occa-

sionally to deplore in England. 935 dollars were expended by the Society

in excavating the ruins of the monastery of Hovedoen, on an island in

the Ciiristiania Fiord, and in similar operations at the old cathedral

church of llaraar. The former excavations have been illustrated in several

of the Reports issued by the Society, and the chancel was found to be laid

with English tiles, some of which exhibited very beautiful mediajval desio-ns.

Altogether, the Society has expended nearly 8000 dollars upon the preser-

vation of the ancient remains of Norway ; and the lively interest excited

regarding these relics of the past is not confined to the people, but is

participated in by the high authorities of the state. At the previous

meeting of the association, it had been proposed on the part of the govern-

ment that a Royal Inspector of Archaeology should be appointed for

Norway. This proposal was not adopted by the Storthing or Parliament
of Norway, which is always very jealous of any plan emanating from the
supreme government ; but it was determined that an annual grant of

500 dollars should be made to the Society, to be bestowed by it

upon the man whom it should select as the inspector of Archaeology in

Norway. The choice of the Society fell upon M. Nicolaysen, a gentle-

man already well known by bis antiquarian writings. The Society also

has petitioned the government to allow their inspector to make excava-

tions upon the crown lands of every kind, with tiie permission of the tenants

thereof.

An arrangement has likewise been entered into with the conductor of

the Trigonometrical Survey of Norway, under Mnjor Vibe, to cause
drawings and careful measurements to be made of all objects of antiquity

that may be met with in the course of the operations of the Survey.

It has been also determined to publish some of the drawings already in

the Society's possession in a separate work, of which the first number has
already appeared under the title of Norske Bygninger fra Fortiden

—

(The old buildings of Norway). The present number contains no letter-

press, but exhibits four plates of the wonderful little church at Urnes, in

the Lyster Fiord, in Sogne, a church not noticed in Murray's excellent

guide book. It Las been, however, described by Mr. Clark in the

Transactions of the Cambridge Society, and is certainly one of the most
extraordinary and perfect old timber churches in Norway. We saw it in

1856, and directed Mr. Clark's attention to it when we met him at the
church in Justedal. The four plates give plans of the building, lono-itu-

dinaV and transverse sections, and lastly accurate representations of the
extraordinary wood carvings, both exterior and interior, which decorate
this building. The Society has determined to publish the text accompany-
ing the plates of the work in Norse and also in English, so that the
antiquities of the kingdom of Norway will now no longer be a sealed book
to our countrymen at home.

It has been too generally imagined that Norway contains little to interest

the archaeologist. Hitherto that country has been almost solely visited bj'

scenery hunters and sportsmen, and both have found such ample material

for their favourite pursuits, that the antiquarian treasures of the kingdom
have been somewhat neglected. It is true that this wild northern laud has

VOL. XVII. 3 c
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no errand ruius, no oatliedials, ca?tles, or camp? ; but there is 'liardiv an

old house or an ancient church throughout tlie country wherein some
curious relics of antiquity niay not be discovered. In some of the older

churches, as in those of liorguud and of Urnes, the votive otferings of

Catholic times, bronze models of ships, itc, are still suspended from the

roof, and upon the altar at Urnes we saw two rich and tall candlesticks of

Limoges enamel, which would assuredly excite notable competition if

oftered for sale in Paris or London. In many churches the original

colouring remains upon the processional statis, and on the figures of Our
Ladv, and of various saints, and frescoes, rude indeed in execution, hut

eminently curious and of early character, ornament the chancel walls. Even
in the more modern churches the reredos is often of immense size, reaching

nearly to the chancel roof, and it is generally tilled with figures in com-

partments representing scripture subjects, and richly carved and gilt. But

it is in the museums of Bergen and of Christiania that the principal relics

of antiquity are now jireserved. For years these have been gradually

accunmlated from the ditlerent churches and " Gaards," or farm-houses,

and numerous objects which are of very rare occurrence in the country are

there to be found. Thus, the mediaeval brass vessels, in the form of

animals or of mounted kniglits, which served probably as ewers for

washing the hands, are exemplified by at least a dozen specimens in the

museums above referred to.'

Tlie collection at Bergen is perhaps the larger of the two, but it is badly

arranged and iudirferently lighted, while the objects arc too much crowded

togetlier. It contains, however, besides sonic interesting relics of an earlier

period, a large collection of reredoses, altar ])ictures, one or two of very

early date, processional stafls, crosses with their original decorations quite

fresh, and various shrines, censers, «tc., of difi'erent dates.

The Christiania Museum is quite unexceptionable as regards light, space,

and arrangement. It is under the immediate superintendence of Professor

Kcyser, the learned author of the Ecclesiastical History of Norway down to

the Keformation, and we know no greater enjoyment than to hear tho

Professor, in his clear and forcible language, descanting on the treasures of

the collection under his charge.

The articles in the museum are arranged, somewhat after the system of

Worsaae's divisions, under the Stone, the Bronze, and the Iron ages. Of

Stone implements there is a large collection ; some of the specimens are

from Finmark. Professor Keyser believes that the hammer heads were not

perforated by means of any sharp stone, in tho absence of metal, but were

gradually bored through by the slow process of working with sand, water,

atid a piece of sharjR'ned wood. In \)roof of this, he exhibits several

hiimmcrH where the perforation is not complete, yet the hole is perfectly

roimd and Hmoolh. We have noticed stone hammers likewise, foinid in

Northumberland and in other parts of tho British Islands, in which tho

work of perforation had been only conmienced. Of l3roiiZ(! relics Norway

liaa hut few, but there are two exceedingly fine and perfect bronxe swords,

ono of which linn a beautifully ornnmenled handle. In Iron implements

and remains of Heathen limes, Norway is peculiarly rieli. The Viking

' Sovoral of tboHO romarknblo vciih«*]i« thin Journal, vol. xv. p. 280, .unl in l\\r

cjidt in collftctioiiM in our own country, Arclmoologiu ilCiiaun, vol. iv. \>. 7'''.

au<l noiiiu of tboiii liavo bucu noticed in
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was buried in his funeral mound with all hia warlike and household imple-
ments around him. His ship was occasionally interred with the corpse, and,
in more than one instance, from the position of the nails, it has been
possible to determine accurately the dimensions of the war-vessel. In some
compartments of this Museum a separate division has been approftriated to

the reception of the entire collection of articles discovered in one grave. Thus
the magnificent gold ornaments discovered some years ago are placed alono-

with the swords, <fcc., found in the same mound. In these instructive cases
we have the long two-edged sword (occasionally inlaid with other metals),
often broken or doubled back, the axe nearly the same as that of the
Norse peasant at this day, the horse furniture closely resembling that still

used in Thelcmarken, and the iron kettle, composed of numerous fragments
ingeniously riveted together. In one of these " finds " we observed a
fragment—alas ! it was but a fragment—of a beautiful glass vessel like

the celebrated Portland vase, white on a blue ground, and to judge from
the single head that remained, it might have come from the same master-
hand which modelled that choice ornament of our own National collection.

Of mediaeval remains, ecclesiastical and otherwise, the museum contains
numerous examples. There are six or eiglit bronze censers, also chalices,

roredoses, one in particular of large size, of alabaster beautifully carved
and gilt, with figures in compartments.
We trust that neither the length of the journey, nor the difiicultios of

the language, will deter archaeologists from visiting these highly instructive

collections. There are doubtless many antiquaries in the ranks of our
Society, who like the writer are ardent sportsmen, whilst not the less keen
lovers of antiquity ; and it is hoped that this brief notice may possibly excite
their curiosity to explore a country i-ich in picturesque attractions and
remarkable ancient vestiges.

E. CHARLTON.

^rdjacolocjiral Intelligence.

We have much pleasure in inviting attention to the proposed publication

of a work to which the labours of our venerable and learned friend, the

Rev. Dr. Oliver, have long been directed. The fruits of his indefatigable

researches regarding the ecclesiastical and family history of the West of

England are well known to our readers. Throui>;h his kindness in former

vears this Journal was enriched by the valuable memoir on the Castle of

Exeter, given in vol. vii. p. 128, and by the Genealogy of the Family of

Courtenay, principally from original documents, given in vol. x. p. 58.

Ilis more important work, however, is the Monasticon Dicecesis Exoniensis,

published in 18-iG ; to this Dr. Oliver appended, in 1854, a supplement

with a map of the diocese. At a previous i)eriod, in 1820, he had com-
pleted a volume in 8vo., entitled Historic Collections relating to the Monas-
teries in Devon, and containing valuable unpublished information. To this

succeeded two 8vo. volumes of Ecclesiastical Antiquities in Devon, being

observations on churches in that county, with memoranda for the history

of Cornwall. The veteran antiquary of the West now announces an Eccle-

siastical and General History of the Diocese and City of Exeter, from

original materials which, through a long series of years, the liberality of

the Dean and Chapter, and other bodies, have made available for inquiries.
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tliat have been aided by liis able coadjutor in all these undertakings, the

late ^[^. Pitman Jonc3. The Ecelosiastical History is ready for issue, and

subscribers' names are received by Lieut.-Colonel Harding, Mount Radford

Terrace, Exeter, from whom further information regarding the work may be

obtained. The preparation of a volume of Civil History of Exeter is far

advanced, and we hope that the life of our venerable friend may yet be

spared, with health to achieve an undertaking of so much interest.

It may be acceptable to many of our readers to be informed, that the

second portion of the Catalogue of Antiquities in the Museum of the Royal

Irish Academy, by Mr. W. R. Wilde, has recently been issued. It may be

obtained from Messrs. Williams and Norgate, Henrietta Street. In a

former volume of this Journal we sought to call notice to this work, on the

appearance of the first part of the Catalogue, containing antiquities of

stone, earthen, and vegetable materials. !Sce vol. xiv. p. 388. In the

continuation will be found Antiquities formed of animal materials,—horn,

bone, skin, and leather ; textile fabrics of wool and hair, or the like ; with

the more interesting series formed of metallic materials, of these the ))resent

part extends only to antiquities of copper and bronze,—celts, swords, and

other weapons, tools, domestic appliances and personal ornaments ; armour,

horse furniture, nmsical instruments, and the so-called ring-money. The
captious inquirer niay possibly find with surprise that within the limits of

Irish antiquities arc brass tobacco-pipes, and the parochial beggars' badge

dated 1742. We hope that the publication of the sequel of this useful

manual may not long be deferred, giving the objects formed of precious

metals, the most remarkable doubtless in the series of Irish Anti([uities, of

which an extensive and well-classified exem])lification has so long been a

desideratum in Archaeological literature. The Catalogue is well and

largely illustrated ; not less than 377 woodcuts accompany the fasciculus

lately publi.-hcd.

The Sixth Part of IMr. J. W. Papworth's Ordinary of British Armorials

has been distributed to the subscribers, being the third of the portion

issued for the subscriptions of 1859, and forming, with the parts pre-

viously issued, a total of 304 pages for two years' contrib\itions. A
further instalment will speedily be completed. The value of this long

desired work of reference in genealogical and heraldic researches has

already been am])ly recognised by those who possess the portion published,

and it is hojied tliat the author may bo encouraged in his laborious task by

fresh subscribers. His address is 14a, Great Marlborough Street.

The Manual of Monumental Brasses, announced by the Hev. Ilerbert

Haines, with the sanction of the Oxford Architectural Society, has been

i.sHued whilst the foregoing pages were in the jiress. We can only renew

the recommendation of this long desired guide in a subject of Archaeolo-

gical rcHcarch which presenlH nuuiy attractions,—nuuiy points of instruc-

tive evidence in connection with family history, costume, heraldry, paUco-

graphy, and other cognate matters. We hope to notice more fully here-

after this valmihlo voliuno, of which at present wo must bo content oidy

to announce the publication, ond to exprcHs the hope that the appearance

of Huch an useful handbook of the histiiry of Monumental Chalcography

may speeilily bo followed by the comph.'tion of the admirable illustrations

of Sepulchral Brasses by .McHsrs. Waller, the concluding number of which

will not long, wc arc asdurcd, be delay nl.
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Abydos, brouze liou-shaped weight found
there, 199.

Adams, Mr. J., enameled miniatui'e by
Ziucke, exhibited by, 282.

Alum, anciently obtained in Turkey and
the Papal states, 250.

Amherst, the Earl, iMoutezuma's gold cup
exhibited bj'', 181.

Amphitheatre, at Cirencester, and near

other Roman sites, 345.

Amphorcc, of glass, iound at Lincoln, 11

;

of pottery, at Chesterford, 126.

Ammerthal, Bavaria, scenic i-epresenta-

tions of the Passion there, 177.

Anderdou, Mr., silver plate exhibited by,

265.

Anglesea, Roman coins found there, 75.

Anglo-Saxon Period :—MS. fragments
found at Gloucester, 2S6, 33i.

ARCUirECTUBE :—notices of L'hibburu Pre-

ceptory, Northumberland, 34 ; ex-

amples of Domestic architecture in

Scotland, 70 ; in Sussex, 79 ; church
at Huratpierpoint, 85 ; the Court
House, Clapton-in-Gordano, Somer-
set, 128; ancient mansion of the

Bingham family in Doi'set, 151 ; the

Old Tolbooth Prison, Edinburgh,
272 ; minor ecclesiastical buildings at

Gloucester, 324 ; examples of Domestic
architecture in Gloucestershire, 328 ;

Architectural History of Gloucester

Cathedral, by Professor Willis, 335.

Armlets, of bronze and of bone found at

Lincoln, 3.

Armour and Arms :—salade in Hexham
church, 61 ; notice of Hewitt's Guide
to the Tower Armory, 89 ; weapons
of t. Elizabeth in the mansion of the
Bingham family, Dorset, 153, 157

;

weapons, &c., exhibited by the Hon.
Robert Curzou, 164; notice of the
combined uso of the matchlock and
firelock, 224.

Arrow-heads, of flint, found in Northum'
berland and Durham, 60 ; in tertiary

deposits at Hoxne, 169, 261 ; found
by Mr. Shelley near Red Hill, Surrey^
171.

Ascia, rcpi'esented on a sepulchral slab at

Lincoln, 18.

Aston, Warwickshire, sepulchral effigy

there, 65.

Attenborough, Mr., miniatures exhibited

by, 2^5.

Auditors, their Report, 186.

Avignon, Roman pig of lead in the
Museum there, 257 ; sculptures, &c.,

258
;
portrait of Henry \ll., ib.

Bacon, Mi's., gold ring found at Caria-

brooke, exhibited by, 1^3.

Bailey, Mr. L. C, Journal of Capt. Sai'is'

Voyage to Japan, exhibited by, 173.

Bale, Mr. C. S., miniatures by Holbein,
Hilliard, &c., exhibited by, 280.

Bardsey Abbey, Carnarvonshire, docu-
ment relating to, 172.

Barrows, sepulchral ; at Wetherby, York-
shire, 57 ; near Padstow, Cornwall,

312, 315.

Beads, Roman ; found at Lincoln, 3 ; of

coral, found near Padstow, 315.

Beck, Rev. J., exhibits a key with devices

of Henry II. and Diana of Poitiers,

166 ; an Irish stone celt, 172; Italian

betrothal ring, 184
;
posy rings, neck-

lace and jewelry, Madame du Barry's

watch, &c., ib. ; keys, padlocks, &c.,

ib. ; miniature of Charles I., 285;
bronze medallion of Cromwell, ib.

Beck, Rev. L. B., exhibits a miuiatm-e of
Lady Jane Grey, 2S5.

Bingham, Rev. C. W., communicates au
inventory of household eflecta t.

Elizabeth, 151.

Blaauw, Mr., exhibits au ludiau gem found
at Luckuow, 1 73.
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Bolleau, Sir John, Bart., his proposition

regarding special subjects for illus-

tration at meetings of tlie Institute,

1G3 ; exhibits ancient plate, a casket,

jeweled crucifix, Sec, 264.

Bond, Mr. E. A., communicates an histori-

cal notice relating to Henry III., 317.

Boore, Mr., exhibits specimens of porce-

iSta and Chinese enamel, 62 ; the

sword of Tippoo Sahib, ib. ; miniature

portraits, 28.5.

Boscobel oak, Royalist relic formed of its

wood, 166.

BotfieUl, Mr., exhibits a miniature of the

Viscountesa Townsend, 2S2
;

pro-

motes the excavations at Urioconium,

350.

Bowle.'i, Admiral, exhibits a miniature of

Cromwell, 254.

Brack>tone, Mr., exhibits Samian ware
found at Exeter, 61 ; a stave tankard,

166 ; Irish antiquities of stone, 172.

Brasses, Sepulchral :—of Sir J. Ogle,

at Hexham, 61 ; of miniature pro-

portions, at Bruges, 68 ; of two
Bishops of Liibeck, 167 ; observa-

tions on Flemish examples, 168 ; at

Newlaiid, Gloucestershire, 234 ; series

exhibited at the Gloucester meeting,

342.

Braybrooke, the Lord, notices of his dis-

coveries of Roman remains at Chester-

ford, 70, 158 ; his memoir on Roman
vestijj'cs there, 117; exhibits a Roman
gold ring found near Cambridge, 75 ;

a Chinese gold ring, ib. ; antiquities

of stone found in Cambridgeshire,

Essex, and Yorkshire, 170; Roman
gold rings found at Carlisle, 182;

rings obtained at Colchester and
Gloucester, ib. ; the silver cup of the

first Lord Cornwall is, 264 ; miniature

])ortraits of the Grifliu family, the

Nevilles, &c, 278.

British Museum, see Museum.
Bronze, .\ntiquities of; found in Northum-

borl.uid, 75 ; a flaying knife (!) found

in Uritanny, 171; liiui-shaped weight

fouml at AbydoH, lO'.i.

Brooch ; of bilvor, inscriljcd, found at

«•• •• Abbey, Merionethshire,

! . ornamented with uiollo,

I
• Ixiia.

Bruco, licv. 1ji. C, liis account of Roman
in^urifition* fmniil ut ('arli-io, 151);

c I iniiins in tho

>

.

tliuHu in tlie

Bru^'. .'ive HUpulchral bnivM

BuccluuL-li, lh>i i)iiko of, oxhibitH niinia-

itire* by Oliver, IIonkiuH, Uixon,

Zinoko, 4c., 270.

liurlt, Mr., hiii account of documontH and

relics found near the Chapter House,
Westminster, ISO.

Caerlcon, Roman incised stone found
tliere, 270.

Caerwent, Roman inscribed tile found
there, 270.

Calvert, Mr. F., his memoir on a bronze
lion-shaped weight found at Abydos,
191); on the site of Colonje in the
Troad, 287 ; on the site of Ophry-
nium, 291.

Cambuidgeshire :—Roman gold ring

found near Cambridge, 75 ; stone
spears found at Hare Park and Mel-
bourn, 170; celts and other objects

of flint found in the Feus, ib.

Cambridge Antiquarian Society, brass

weight from their museum exhibited,

164; flint celts and other objects, 170;
disc of lead, of unknown use, 267.

Camp, in Anglesea, called Bwrdd Arthur,
75.

Campbell, Mrs., exhibits a Scottish brooch,

183.

Carisbrooke, Roman villa discovered there,

63 ; gold ring found there exhibited,

lb3.

Carlisle; safe conduct given by James HI.
of Scotland found among tlie muni-
ments there, 51 ; Roiuan ini^eriptions

found there, 73, 159 ; Roman gold

rings found there, 182.

Carrington, Mr., his account of municipal

feastings aud toasts at Wokingham,
271.

Catharine, St., representation of her
legendary history in York Cathedral,

24.

Celts, of stono ; found at Stockton,

Norfolk, 57 ; in various localities,

169172 ; with Roman remains at

Ickleton, 17'i ; found in tertiary strata

at Hoxne, in Picanly, &c., 169, 174,

187.

Colts, of bronze ; found in Northumber-
land, 75 ; palst:ivo found at Aspatria,

Cumberland, 164.

Chalice, Italian, o.xiiilntod by tho Very
Rev. Canon Rock, 263.

Charlton, Dr., his iioticeH of the progress

of Archaeology in Norwny, 356.

Cqesuike :—memoir on its Ethnology as

traced in local names, by tho Rov. J.

]''iirle, 93; gauntlets of toiturp, frouj

ChoHtor Ciu"tl«<, 164.

Chester, Rov. Grovillo J., oxhibitH flint

n-bcjifrom lluxne ami mher luciililies,

169; Irihh Hualfrom K<!11h,174 : arrow-

li.M-i (ifflint from Hoxm-, 261.

Cboitlerford, Ertsex, di«c<iveri«rt of Roman
remiiiim tlicro, 70, 117, 158 ; nmark-
iibli) Hhaftit or rubbiali pits there, 122,

158.
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Chibburn, Northumberland, memoir on
the Preceptory of the HoBjjitalers

there, 31.

Chrietopher, Mr., exhibits a photograph
of a remarkable sepulchral brass at

Liibeck, 167.

Clapton-in-Gordano, Somerset, memoir on
the Court House there, 128.

Clark, Mr. J., his accouut of interments
in trunks of trees, in Northumber-
land, 55.

Coffins, of wood, formed of trunks of
trees, 55, 56; of lead, 119.

Coins :—Roman, found at Lincoln, 11,

12 ; in Anglcsea, 75 ; near Storring-

ton, Sussex, 84 ; North Wraxhall,
Wilts, 161 ; Castle Combe, 84

;

Wroxeter, 243; in Cornwall, 311, n.;

near Padstow, 315.

Coins, of Cuuobeline, found near Chester-

ford, Essex, 119, 127.

Coins, Saracenic, with the device of a
double-headed eagle, 145.

Coldharbour, observations on the name,
114.

Colnaghi, Mr., exhibits miniature portraits,

288 ; his proposed photographic series

of portraits, 283.

Colonac, in the Troad, memoir on its site,

287.

Confessors, private, granted by Papal in-

dulgence, 251.

Coppard, Rev. W. J., his notices of stone
monuments on Dartmoor, 70.

Coral, beads of, found with Roman remains
in Cornwall, 315.

Corbridgo, silver lanx found there, 123

;

fac-simile of the lanx exhibited, 261

;

other objects of Roman plate found
there, 263.

CoRNW.VLL :—Roman remains found near
Padstow, 31] : Roman inscription at

St. Hilary, ib. n. ; submerged forest
on the North coast, 314.

Comwallis, Lord, his silver cup orna-
mented with medals of Charles 11,264.

Counters, silver, engi'aved by Simon Pass,

264.

Cromwell, Oliver, miniatures of, exhibited,

278, 284 ; bronze medallion, 285.
Crosby, Mr. J., his account of Roman

sculptures and remains found at
Kirkby Thore, 59.

Cross, sculptured fragment of, found at
Carlisle Cathedral, 76.

Cdmbkrland:—Roman inscriptions found
at Carlisle, 73, 159 ; sculptured cross
found at Carlisle Cathedral, 76

;

shaft of a cross found at Lanercost
Priory, ih. ; bronze palstave found at
Aspatria, 164

; gold rings found at
Carlisle, 182.

Cunobeline, coins of, found in Cambridge-
shire and Essex, 119, 127.

Curzon, the Hon. Robert, jun., exhibits

weapons, a steel casket, thumbikiiis,

torture gauntlets, &c., 164 ; silver

bells and ornaments of Jewish Rolls

of the Pentateuch, 263 ; silver ba-ins,

formerly in possession of Archbishops
of Canterbury, 264.

Dalrymple, Mr. C. E., exhibits photo-
graphs of Scottish portraits, 168.

Davies, Mr. Hillary, his plan of dis-

coveries at Wroxeter, 54.

De Grey and Ripon, the Earl, exhibits a
miniature of Cromwell by Cooper,
278.

Dean, Forest of, notices of the ancient

iron trade there, 227.

Dene, Peter de, painted glass at York
Minster inscribed with his name, 24,

30 ; notices of his history, 132.

Derbyshiue :—document relating to Cod-
nore, 180.

Des Vosux, the Lady Sophia, exhibits

miniature portraits, 279.

Devonshire:—fragments of Samian ware
found at Exeter, 61 ; stone monu-
ments on Dartmoor, 70 ; wooden
tankard obtained near Exeter, 166.

Dexter, Mr., exhibits silver plate, 265.

Documents:— inquiry regarding the goods
of the Knights Hospitalers, 39

;
pre-

served at Malta, relating to the
Hospitalers. 40 ; inventory of effects

of Hector Widdrington, of Chibburn,
46 ; safe conduct given by James IIL
of Scots to tlie Earl of Warwick and
others, 50; MS. Roll of early poetry,

66 ; lease of pasture laud to Halt-
cmprice Priory, 148 ; inventory of
effects of Robert Bingham, 151;
relating to the Hospitalers in York-
shire, communicated by Mr. Went-
worth, 162; relating to Lancashire
estates of Jervaulx Abbey, 163;
grant of confraternity by the Abbot
of Bard>ey, Caernarvonshire, 172 ;

relating to property in Ireland, 180 ;

grant by lord Grey de Coduore, ('6.

;

formula of a Papal Indulgence,
printed by Pynson, 2.50; Indulgence
granted by the fraternity of St.

Thomas at Rome, 252 ; Indulgence
granted by the Wardens, &c., of the
Holy Sepulchre, 254 : incident in the
history of Henry III., 317.

Dodd, Mr., exhibits miniatures, 281.

Dollman, Mr., his notices of Domestic
Architecture in Scotland, 70 ; of the

Old Tolbooth, Edinburgh, 272.

Domesday, names of places in Cheshire

identified, 104.

Dorsetshire :— Inventory of effects of

Robert Bingham, 151.

Drift, objects of lliut found with remains
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of elephants, &c., in the, 1C9, 174,

187.

Drummond, Mr., exhibits miniatures, 281.

Du Noyer, ilr., his account of sepulchral

slabs in Ireland, 71.

DcBHA.M :—arrow-head of flint found on
Lsinchester common, GO ; salade in

Hexham church, (Jl ; disc of lead of

unknown use found near Miu.ster

Acres, ltJ4 ; seal of Greatham Hosj)!-

tal, liJC ; brass tripod pot found near

Hexham, 207.

Durlacher, Mr., exhibits a gold ring found
near Towton, 131 ;

gold bracelets,

damascened candlesticks, a cocoa nut
and tankards, &c., 266 ; cups in forms
of animals, a mazer, Feuelou's cross,

&c., 267.

Eagle, single and double-headed, its use

in heraldry, 136, 141.

Earle, Rev. J., his Memoir on the Etlino-

logyof Clicshire traced in local names.
Oil; his pniposed publication of Anglo-
Saxon M.S. fragments found in the

cathedral library,(jlouce8ter,28»i,3S4.

Edinburgh, notice of the Old Tolbooth
there, 272.

Edward II., memoir by Professor West-
macutt on his effigy in Gloucester

Catbcdral, 2!»G.

EfBgj', sepulchral, in Ireland, 72; at

ilurstpieriwint, Sussex, 85, 86 ; of

Ivlward IL, in Gloucester Cathedral,

296.

Egerton, Sir Philip de M. Grey, Bart.,

exliibits the enameled George worn
by tiic young Chevalier, 182.

Elephant, remains of, found witli flint

objects in the stratti of the drift, 169,

176, 261.

Embleuis of saints, catalogue of, by the

Very Kev. Dr. llusenbeiii, 91.

Emmet, .Mr., his account of a barrow near

Wetherby, Yorksliire, 57.

Enaukls:—Roman liljula found at Lin-

coln, 12; a metal fragment found in

the Thauies, 62 ; Cliiiiesc enamels on
rnelul, ib. ; ba^iiis, of the work of

LimogeH, in Mr. WatiM-ton's collec-

tion, 67 ; devotional folding tablet in

poHMi'MJiion of Sir T. H. Gago, Rart.,

ifc
; iL'oid riiip found in Merioneth-

hliin-, 1
''''> .vorn by the

ynn)-^ ( 'i» . |)ortrait of

Mad.it.K: du 1...... I- walcli.lSJ ;

p',rtr.iitn by Zui<ki\ 277, 279, 2H2
;

portrait of ili« CotnloHMo do Urignon

by Potltot, 2«:J.

Eflsex :—DnnoH* Holon or cnvitien in the

chalk near Gn»y»i, 05; Roman ro-

inainn at ClioMterford, 70, 117, 158;

Dt4>nv poHtlu found n^^ar Aitdloy Kad,

170,

Ethnology of Clieshire traced in the local
namc!, 93.

Eure, the lord, roll of arms showing his
descent, 218.

Evans, Mr. J., exhibits stone celts, &c.
from several localities, 172.

Ewors, of bra^s, of singular forms, 185, 358.
Exeter, Samiau ware found there, 61.

Fairless, Mr., exhibits drawings of a
salade in Hi-xliam church, 61 ; of u

Bepulehral brass of Sir J. Ogle there,

ib. ; of a tiipod brass pot found near
Hexham, 184.

Farrer, Mr., exhibits an ivory cup, objects

of silver plate, crystal, &c., 265.
Ferguson, Mr. R., exhibits a gold ring

with symbols of the zodiac, 173.

Ffarington, Miss, exhibits a gold ring
found on the field of the Alma, 183.

Fibula;, Roman, found at Lincoln, 12;
near Padstow, Cornwall, 312.

Field, Air., exhibits miniatures, 286.

Flint, weapons, &c., exhiliited, 169—172
;

found in caverns in Devonshire, 171 ;

in tertiary drift beds in Picard}', 174;
observations by Sir C. Lyell on such
discoveries. 176; noticed in Lord
Wrotte-slcy's Address to the British

Association, 187; arrow-heads found
in Northumberland ami Durham, 60;
at Iloxue, 261.

Franks, Mr., exhibits casts of remarkable
flint weapons in the British Museum,
170.

Freeman, Mr. E., his notices of the minor
ecclesiastical buildings in Gloucester,

324.

Frere, Dr., exhibits silver cups, tankards,
&c., 267.

Fresco, rtMnains of, in a Roman villa at

North Wraxhall, Wilts, 162.

Gage, Sir T. R., Bart., exhibits a devo-

tional enameled tablet, 67 ; minia-

tures by 1 1 olbein and oilier celebrated

artists, 279
Gauntlets of iron for torture, from Chester

Ciwtlo, 164.

Glass, Roman, sepulchral vases at Lincoln,

2, 10, 1 1, 12; aniiuillie found at Clies-

terford, 118; ot Barllow, Colchester,

&c., 119 ; viu'iouH other vessols foiuid

at Cliosterfurd, 126 ; funiu;! found at

Norfi» Wraxhall, WiliH, l(il ; nuiaiiis

of, at Wrox<!ter, 216; at Padstow,
Cornwall, 314.

GlaHH, |iaintud, memoir on an heraldic

window in tiio nave at York Minster,

28. 132; at Gloucester Cuthednil,

327 ; at Fairfonl, OlouceslorHhire.

333.

GloucuHter, Report of the Annual Meet-

ing of the Institute held there, 320.
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Gloucestershire :—Roman remains found
at Sedbury, 1 89 ; St. Briavels chapelry

identified with Ledenoi of Domesday,
19i; notice of .architectural details in

St. liriavels church, 198; Memoir by
Rev. C. H. Hartshorne on the Parlia-

ments of Gloucester, 201 ; Memoir by
Rev. H. G. Nicholls on the Ii-on trade

of the Forest of Dean, 227 ; Monu-
ment of Edward II. in Gloucester

Cathedral, 297 ; report of the Annual
Meeting of the Institute at Glouces-
ter, 320—355 ; examples of domestic
architecture noticed, 328 ; Professor

AVillis' discourse on Gloucester Cathe-

dral, 335.

Godwin, Mr. E. W., his memoir on the
Court House, Clapton-in-Gordano,
Somerset, 128.

Godwin-Austen, Mr., his notice of flint

implements found in the drift in

Picardy, 170, 17 i.

Graves, Rev. J., communicates documents
relating to Yoghille, in Ireland, and
Codnore, Derbyshire, 180.

Haiues, Mr. G., exhibits Apostle spoons,
265.

Halsted, Mr. T., exhibits ancient keys,

184.
_

Haltemprice Priory, Yorkshire, lease of
pasture to, 149.

Hamilton, the Duke of, exhibits minia-
tures by Hilliard, Cooper, &c., 276.

Hand-brick.s, found in Lincolnshire, 63,

64 ; in the Channel Islands, ib.

Hartshorne, Rev. C. H., his Memoir on
the Parliaments of Gloucester, 201.

Henderson, Mr., exhibits a royalist badge,
a medal of Sir W. Ducie, a memorial
of Colonel Penruddock, and an enamel
by Petitot, 283.

Henry III., incident showing his devout
character, 318.

Heraldry :—coats of arms in a window
in the nave, York Minster, 28, 30, 138,

146; at the Preceptory of the Hospi-
talers, Chibburn, Northumbei'land,
38 ; on enameled basins in Mr.
Waterton's collection, 67 ; coat of

the Arthur family, at Clapton-in-

Gordano, Somerset, 1 30 ; observa-

tions on the eagle, single and double-
headed, 136, 141 ; royal arms on a

brass standard weight, 165 ; badge on
the seal of lord Grey of Codnore,
ISO; roll of arms of the descent of
lord Euro, 218. -S e Seals.

Hewitt, Mr. ; Notice of his Catalogue of the
Tower Armories, S3 ; his remarks on
the combined use of the matchlock
and firelock, 224.

Hexham, ealade in the church there, 61

;

sepulchral brass of Sir John Ogle, ib.;

VOL. XVII.

painting on a shrine, ib.; tripod

bronze pot found in the neighbour-
hood, 184.

Hoare, Captain, exliibits an impression of

an ecclesiastical seal found iu Ireland,

185.

Hodgkinson, Mr., exhibits silver cup.s, &c ,

2G7.

Hospitalers, the Knights ; notices of the
Preceptory at Chibburn, Northum-
berland, 35 ; inquiry into their pro-

perty in the fourteenth century, 39

;

documents at Malta relating to them,

40 ; notices of their estates in York-
shire, communicated by Mr. Went-
worth, 162.

Hoxne, Suffolk, flint weapons found there,

169, 261.

Hue, Mr. C. H., exhibits miniatures, 282.

j

Ilchester, the Earl of, exhibits silver plate,

I

&c., 265.

Indulgences, relating to private confessors,

250—256.

j

Inscriptions, Roman ; found at Lincoln,

I

1—21 ; at Carlisle, 73, 159 ; on a tile

I

at Caerwent, 270 ; scored on pottery,

I

271 ; at St. Hilary, Cornwall, 311, n.;

t
general remarks by the Rev. Dr. Bruce

j

on their character, &c., in Northum-

j

berland, 346.

Inventory, of the eSects of Robert Bing-
ham, t. Elizabeth, 153.

Irelan j : —sepulchral slabs at Kilkenny,
in county Meatb, &c., 71 ; Chinese
ring and other relics stated to be
found there, 76 ; singular stone maul
found at Dunluce, 169; weapons,
&c., of stone exhibited by Mr. Brack-

t stone, 172; ofiicial seal obtained at

I

Kells by the Rev. Greville J. Chester,

I

174; document relating to Yoghille,

1 180
;
gold ornament, in possession of

I

the Duke of Northumberland, 275.

Iron trade, memoir by tlie Rev. H. G.

Nicholls on its origin and progress,

in the Forest of Dean, 227.

Ivory, sculpture exhibited by the Rev.
J. F. Russell. 67.

Japan, ilS., journal of the voyage of Cap-
tain Saiis to, 173.

Jet, pin of, found at Chesterford, 125.

Jewelry, special exhibition of, 180, 184.

Johnson, Dr., his report on excavations

I

at NVi'oxeter, 269.

! Jones, the Rev. Dr., his account of Roman
c >ins found iu Anglesea, 75.

Keller, Dr., his account of wooden mortars,

anciently used in Switzerland, 4S.

Kendrick, Dr., exhibits an impression of

the seal of the Almoner of Henry V.,

3 D
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now used at Greatlmm Hospital,

Dnrbaiu, 166.

Kent. Mr., bis collection of Koman anti-

quities found near Piulstow, 313.

Kerr, Mrs., photograplis of choice examples
of mediaeval workmanship presented

by, 68.

Keys; Roman, found at Chesterford, 124:

media?val, exhibited bv tbo Rev.

J. Beck, 160. 184: by ilr. Halsted,

ib. ; collection of Chamberlain's keys,

and a double key with the arms of

Kuremberp, exhibited by Mr. Octavius
Morgan, 266.

King, Mr., bis notice of pits or cavities in

the chalk, near Grays, l^ssex, 65.

Kirkby Thore, Westmoreland, Roman
sculptures found there, 59.

Lamps, Roman; found at Lincoln, 7, n.

;

found in sepulchral cists in Sussex,

81 ; at Chesterford, 119 ; at Carlisle,

159.

Lancashire :—document relating to lands

there belonging to Jervaulx Abbev,
163.

Lanercost Priory, inscribed cross found
there, 76.

Lanx, Roman, found at Corbridge, North- .

umberland, 123, 201.
I

Lead ; perforated di.«c3 of unknown use i

found in co. Durham, in Cumberland, i

and various localities, 164, 207, 268;
Roman pig of lead in the Avignon
Museiim, •.;57.

Legions, Roman ; inscrifitions relating to

the second, 17; sixth, 19; fourteenth,

ib.

Lincolnshire :—Roman inscriptions and
antiquities found at Lincoln, 1—21

;

sepulchral remains at Hale Alagna,

03.

Londesborougb, the Lord, bis observa-

tions on Kcpulchral remains in York-
shire, 57.

Long, Mr. C. E., exhibits a copy of ft por-

tniit of the Countess of Abergavenny,
284.

Longcroft, Mr. C, exhibits a gold tore ring

found in Iluyling Island, 181.

Liibcck, ci'pulchral brims of two bishops
of, 107.

Lyc'U, Sir C, lii« observations on flint

relic*! found in tho drift in Picardy
and other placcH, 1 76.

McKio, Mr., Iiin notices of Rornnn inscrip-

tionH found at Cnrlitilo, 73, 159 ; of a

bron/.a paUtavo found at Anpatria,

Cumberland, 101.

Mngninc, Mr,, i-xhibits a nliqnnry in

form of a foot, 205 ; oxnniplcii of

ni<'di;i-vid goldiimilh'ii work, il>.
;

miniiiiurfM and portniits, 280.

Marlborough, tho Duke of, exhibits minia-

tures, 275.

Mary, Queen of Scots, ring given by her
"exhibited. 183.

JIathews, Mr., exhibits a roll of arms of

the descent of lord Eure, 218; por-

tniit of Burke, 284.

Mazers, ob.«ervations on, 259.

Jliniature Portraits, special exhibition of,

275—2S6.

Mining operations and implements ; an
iron pick, &c., exhibited by the Duke
of Northumberland, 66 ; iron work-
ings in the Forest of r>ean, 228 ;

traces of operations on the north coast

of Cornwall. 314, 310; at Llandogo,

]\Ionmouthshirc, 354.

Monmouthshire :—Roman relics found at

Caerwcut and Caerleon, 270 ; traces

of ancient metallurgy at Llandogo,

354.

Montezuma, his gold cup exhibited. 181.

Morgan, Mr. Octavius, his observations on
ancient plate, 259 ; on forni.s of

spoons, 200 ; exhibits a saltcellar,

plate, &c., 265 ; German tankards

and cups, 266 ; Chamberlain's and
other keys, i/j. ; miniatures, 282.

Mortars, of wood, formerly in use in Swit-

zerland, 48, 5(1.

Mosaic pavement'", remains of at Lincoln,

10. ^ccTcs.sellatcil Pavements.

Museum, British, brass standard weights

with the royal arms there preserved,

105; stone celts found in London,! 70;

celt from Babylonia, ib., matrices of

seals of the fraternity of St. Thomas
at Rome, 253.

Names of places in ClicFhiro, 03— 116.

Needle, bronze, found at Chesterford, 158;
at Padwtow, Cornwall, 31.').

Ncsbitt, Mr., his remarks on Flemish se-

pulchral bra.«fies, 108; exhibits a

miniature of Charles VI., 284.

Newcastle, Antiiiuaries of, arrow-heads of

flint in their museum, 60; leaden

])crforated disc, 164.

Nicholls, Rev. H. G., liis memoir on tho

ancient iron trade of the Forest of

Dean, 227.

Nightingale, Mr. .1. K., exhibits an onn-

raelcd miniatura of tho Earl of .South-

iuii|)t(>n, 2>H2
; the seal of tbo staple of

IpMwieh, 286.

NouKtit.K :
— SniiiU stono celt found at

Ktockton, .'>7
; thoseid of the Ili>s[)itiil

of tho Holy Trinily, Widsokcn, 69.

Norway, twHoeiation there for the preser-

vation of antiiinitiuH, 356.

Northtnnberland, tho Duko of. exhibits

mining iniplenioiitH found in Wales,

66 ; fac-Hiiiiilu of tho Corbridgo l.nn.x,

201; gold oriiainunt found in Inland,
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275; miuiatures by Sir B. Gerbier '

&c., 277.
j

NoRTHUiiBiiRLAND :—Accouat of the Pre-

ceptory of the Hospitalers at Chib-

burn, 35; I'eturn rej^ardiug the Tem-
plars' lauds, 43 ; interments iu trunks

of trees near FeatherstDue Castle, 59;

flint arrow-head found in the Kield^r

Burn, GO ; saladc, and brass of Sir

John Ogle, iu Hexham church, 61
;

bronze blade, celts, &u., in the Mu-
seum of the Antiquaries of Newcastle,

75.

Ogle, Sir John, sepulchral brass of, in

Hexham church, (31.

Ogle, Mrs., exhibits a gold ring given by
Mary Queeu of S;;ots, 183.

Ophrynium, in tiie Troad, memoir on its

site by Mr. Calvert, 291.

Ormerod, Dr., his memoir on Roman
remains iu Sedbury, Gloucestershire,

189 ; on the chapeby of St. Briavels,

194; on the architectural features of

St. Briavels church, 193.

Padstow, Cornwall, Koman remains found
there, 311.

Painted gla.ss; iu thenave of York Miuster,

22, 132, 14t5; iu Woolley church,
Yorkshire, 149 ; in Gloucester Catlie-

dral, 327 ; in Fairford church, 333.

Palstave, found at Aspatria, Cumberland,
l(i4.

Parliaments held at Gloucester, Memoir
on, by liev. C. H. Hartshorne, 201.

Patron, case for cartridges, exhibited, 62.

Peuruddock, Col. , enameled heart iu me-
morial of, 283.

Phillips, Mr., exhibits specimens of me-
diaeval jewelry, 62, 76, 183; a casting

from a great seal of James II., 68
;

silver Mexican stirruj), 76 ;
photo-

grajjhs of Greek and llomau sculp-

ture, 166 ; illustrations of terra -cottas

in the Campana collection, ib.
;
gold

ring found at St. John's Wood, and a

Jewish marriage ring, 183; silver

chasing, bduitier of fine design, &c.,

265.

Pig of lead, in the museum at Avignon,
257.

I'ilgrim's badge of lead, found iu the
Netherlands, 68.

Pits, in the chalk strata in Essex and
Kent, 65 ; Roman, at Chesterfoi'd,

122.

Plate, ancient and mediaeval, special exhi-

bition of, 2.56 ; observations on, by
Mr. Octavius ilorgan, 259.

Porceliiin, oriental, exhibited by Mr.
Boore, 62 ; ancient manufacture in

Rhodes, sometimes called Peraiun,

265.

Portraits, photographs of those exhibited at

t le meeting of the Britisli A.ssociation

in Aberdeen, 168 ; of Henry VII. at

Avignon, 258 ; Special Exhibition of

Miniatures, 276—286.

PoTTEiiy :—Roman, found at Lincoln, 2

11, 12,21; Samian, fouud at Exeter,

61; near Pulborough, Sussex, 83;
Cliesterford, Essex, 122, 153; North
Wraxhall, Wilts., 160; Sedbury.
Gloucestershire, 192 ; Wroxeter, 243,

245, 269 ; with scored marks or in-

scriptions, 271 ; Padstow, Cornwall,

312, 314.

Publications noticed :—Sussex Archaeo-

logical Collections, vol. xi., 79 ; Cata-

logue of the Tower Armories, 89

;

Emblems of Saints, by Dr. Huseu-
beth, 91 ; Address by Lord Wrotte.s-

ley to the British Association, 187

;

proposed ])ublicatiou by Mr. T.

Wright on Wroxeter, 188 ; the Re-
liquary, by Mr. L. Jewitt, ib. ; Report
of tlie As30i;iation for preserving an-

tiquities in Norway, 355.

Purday, Jlr., exijibits drawings of sculp-

tured i-emains at Carlisle and Laner-
cost Priory, 76.

Realy, Mr., exhibits the seal of Aymer
de Valence, 62 ; Welsh seals, ib.

;

seal of St. Augustine's, Canterbury,
seal of Elizabeth Woodville, queen of

Edward IV., &c., 174; seal of Brisete

Priory, Suffolk, 185.

Richardson, Mr. E., his account of a se-

pulchral effigy at Aston, Warwick-
shire, 65.

Rings, exhibited by Mr. W. J. Bernhard
Smith, 62, 183 ; by Mr. Phillips, 62 ;

Memoir by Mr. E. Watertou on po.sy

rings, 70 ; Roman gold ring fouud
near Cambridge, 75; gold ring fouud
iu Ireland, ib.

;
gold ring found at

Kymmer Abbey, Merioneth3hire,166;

gold ring from Africa with Zotliacal

symbols, 173; gold tore ring fouud
in a turnip in Hayling Island, 181

;

gold signet found near Towton, ib.
;

Roman gold rings found at Carlisle,

182 ; at Colchester, and ring with a

merchant's mark from Gloucester,

ib. ; rings exhibited by Mr. Whincopp,
182, 183; gold ring from the field of
the Alma, ib. ; ring given by Mary
Queen of Scots, ib. ; rings fouud at

Carisbrooke, St. John's Wood, &c.,

ib.; Italian betrotlial rings, ISl.

Roads, R.>ui;in, loading to Lincoln, 6;
near Sedbury and the mouth of the

Severn, 190.

Rock, the Very Rev. Canon, exhibits an
Italian chalice, 263.

Rolls, Mr., exhibits a jeweled reliquary,
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184 ; Pei-uvhn silver plate, 261, 265;
miniatures of the Stuarts, of Crom-
well, &c, 234.

RoM.vx Antiquities :—inscriptions at Lin-

coln, 1—21 ;
glass urns found at Lin-

coln, 3; traces of Roman roada at or
near Lincoln, 6, 21 ; taUet repre-

senting the Dene Matres, 21 ; sculp-

tures found at Kirkby Thoro, West-
moreland, 59 ; Sainiau ware found at

Exeter, 01 ; villa at Cari-jbrooke, 03
;

inscriptions at Carlisle, 73, 159; re-

mains near Pulborougb, Sussex, 81

;

pottery found near the Stjine Street,

Sussex, 83 ; memoir by Lord Bi-ay-

brooke on discoveries at Chesterford,

117 ; lanx found at Corbridge, North-
umberland, 123. 261 ; unique diota,

bronze river-god, &c.. found at Ches-
terford, 124; vessels of glass, 118, 127,

15S ; singular shafts or rubbish pits

at Chesterford, 158; bronze needle,

bone pins, &c., found there, 158; villa

at North Wraxhall, Wilts, 160; coins,

pottery, &c., found there, ib. ; coins,

&c., found at Castle Combo, 162; at

Sedbury, Gloucestershire, 189; no-

tices of excavations at Wroxetor, 240,

269 ; ancient wheel found there, 244
;

pie of lead in the museum at Avignon,

257 ; antiquities at Avignon, Lyons,
&c., 258 ; at Caerleon and Caerwent,

270; near Padstow, Cornwall, 311;
inscription at St. Hilary, Cornwall,
ib., u. ; villa at Cromhall, Gloucester-

shire, explored by the Earl of Ducie,

332 ; comparative view, by the Rev.

Dr. Bnice, of Roman vestiges in the

north and in the south of Britain,

342 ; ami)hitheatre at Cirencester,

345; other examples of extramural
arnpliitheatreH, ib.

Russell, the Rev. J. Fuller, exhibits sculp-

tures in ivory, 07.

Russell, Mr. W., exhibits a miniature of

Milton, and other portraits, 282.

Saints, Manual of tho Emblems of, by
Dr. Huseiiboth, 91.

St. Uriaveln, GlouoestfrHhiro, identified

with Lcdcnoi of Domesday, 194.

Sambrooko, Mr, exhibits a vase of steatite,

265 : n )'p'''-i!ifTi of wiiro mado at

]Cli called I'craian, ib.

;

Saminii v.,iii-, i.umm ut. Lincoln, 10, 21
;

Kxctor, 61 ; l'ulli«>ri>ugli, Suhmcx, H3
;

Chesterford, Kincx, 122; marks of

pottoni, 123, 124, 125; fraginonts

found at North Wruxhall, WdU,
16] ; Sodbury, Uloucoatflnthiro, 192;
Wroxolor, 243.

Hamncd, Mr, exhibits objects of rock crys-

Ul, Ac, 184.

Saris, Capt., MS. Journal of his Voyage to
Japan, 173.

Scarth, Rev. H., his Report on the excava-
tions nt Wroxeter, 241.

Scharf, Mr., his observations on miniatures
exhibited, 275.

SCOTL.XKD : — safe-conduct granted by
James III. to the liarl of Warwick
and others, 51 ; notices of Domestic
arcliitecture there, 70 ; exhibition of
portraits at tho Aberdeen meeting of

the British Association, 168 ; notice

of the Old Tolbooth, Edinbui-gh,

272.

Scott, Mr. T. D., exhibits miniatures, 2S5.

Scrope, Mr. G. Poulett, account of Roman
villa at North Wraxhall, Wilts, exca-

vated by him, 160.

Sculpture, Mediaeval, Memoir on, by Pro-
fessor Westmacott, 297.

Seals :—of the city of Carlisle, 53 ; ficti-

tious, formed of jet or stone, 60 ; seal

of Lady Jane Grey, ib. ; of King John,
ib. ; matrix cast from an impression
of a greal seal of James IL, 62 ; seals

of Aymer de Valence, town seals of

Tenby, Cardigan, &c., ib. ; of James
I. for Carmarthenshire, &e., ib. ; of
the Hospital of tho Holy Trinity,

Walsoken, 09 ; of Charles tho Bold, at

Lucerne, 76 ; of I'ynham Priory. .Sus-

sex, 83 ; of Cottingham Priory, 1 50, n.

;

of Stephen Payn, almoner to Henry
v., used as the seal of Grcatham
Hospital, Durham, 166; ancient seal

of that Hospitiil, 167; matrix of an
Irish seal from Kells, 174; seal of
St. Augustine's, Canterbury, and other
examples obtained by Mr. Ready
from collegiate treasuries at Cam-
bridge, ib. ; of Elizabeth Woodville,
queen of l-Mward I\'., ib. ; of Tlionun
de Roos, lord of H;imlake, ISO; of

Henry, lord Grey of Codnore, ib.
;

brass ecclesiastical seal found in eo.

Cork, 185; of Brisete Priory, Suffolk,

&c., ib. ; matrices of seals of tho fra-

ternity of tho Hospital of St. Thomas
in Rome, 252, 253 ; seal of tho war-

dens, &c., of tho Holy Sepulchre in

JeruKulcm, 255; sevonil matrices of

tho Indulgence of tho Cimtle of St.

IVtftr, 256; seal of tho Staple at Ips-

wich, 286.

Seal-ongravcr, at Liibock, mentioned in a

doeumont of tho thirlecnlh century,
168.

Sei'I'I/Ciirai. antiquities :—Roman inler-

uiciits at Lincoln, 1 -21 ; intormeiitH

in stono cirts, 10, 160; int(>rm<-ntH

anbtucia, 18; in trunks of trees hol-

lowed out, fouml in Ncjrthinnlicrlaud,

Yorkshire, &c., 54, 55 ; oxfavatiuu of

a barrow near Wcthorby, VoikHhiro,
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57; Roman interments near Pul-

borough, Yorkshire, 81 ; at Chester-

ford, Essex, 117; at North Wraxhall,
Wilts, 160; atWroxeter, 246; at Pad-
stow, Cornwall, 312, 315.

Severn, Roman remains, roads, &c., near

its confluence with the Wye, 190.

Shafts or rubbish-pits near Roman stations,

158.

Shap, exploration of the site of the abbey
there, 162.

Shelley, Mr., exhibits flint flakes, &c.,

found at Red Hill, Surrcj', 171.

Shuopshiue : — plan of excavations at

Wroxctcr presented by Mr. H. Davies,

54 ; notices of discoveries there, 73,

240, 269.

Simpson, Rev, J., the site of Shap Abbey
excavated by him, 162.

Slab.s, sepulchral, at Carlisle, 76 ; at Kil-

kenny, Jcrpoint, &c. 71.

Smith, Mr. W. J. Bcrnhard, exhibits a

fictitious seal of Lady Jane Grey, 60
;

fragment of metal originally enameled,

found in the Thames, 62; a signet

ring, patron for cartridges, &c. ib.
;

-weapons of stone, 170; a stone im-

plement for flaying [1), 171 ; an Ita-

lian gold ring, and another ring set

•with a cameo of the head of Socrates,

183 ; a silver tobacco box, &c. 266.

SoMERSETsniRE :—Momoir by Mr. E. God-
win on the Court House, Clapton-in-

Gordauo, 128.

Spence, Mr. C, exhibits an impression of

the seal of the Hospital of the Holy
Trinity, Walsokeu, 69.

Spoons, ancient varieties in their form,

260 ; Apostle spoons exhibited by Mr.

Wynne, 264 ; by the Earl of Ilchestor,

265 ; by Mr. Haines, ih.

Stone, antiquities of; celt found at Stock-

ton, Norfolk, 57 ; arrow-heads found
in Durham and Northumberland, 60

;

celts, objects from Hoxne, &c., exhi-

bited by the Rev. Greville J. Chester,

169 ; casts of examples in the British

Museum exhibited by Mr. Franks,

170; objects found in the drift in

Picardy, exhibited by Mr. Godwin-
Austen, ib. ; spear-heads, pestle, celt

found with Roman remains at Icklc-

ton, &c., exhibited by Lord liray-

brooke, (6. ; celts, kc, from the mu-
seum of the Cambridge Antiquarian
Society, J6.; various objects exhibited
by Dr. Thuruham, Mr. \V. J. Bernhard
Smith, &c., ib. ; flint flakes and a

pounding stone fotmd near Red Hill,

Surrey, by Jh\ Shelley, 171 ; stone

hammers, &c., found in Switzerland,

on the site of a lake dwelling, ib.
;

celts, &c , from Mr. Evans' collection,

172; celts exhibited by the Rev. J.

Beck, Mr. Brackstone, &c., ib. ; obser-

vations by Sir C. Lyell, on the dis-

coveries of flint weapons or imple-
ments in the drift in Picardy, kc,
176; observations by Lord Wrottes-
ley on the sanje subject, 187 : stone
hammers, &c., found in Norway, 358.

Street, Miss, exhibits specimens ofjewelry,
filigree woi'k, a portrait of Charles 1.,

&c., 184.

Strickland, Miss Agnes, exhibits a copy of
a portrait of Mary Stuart, and of one
of Anne of Denmark, 286.

Stuart, Mr. AV., exhibits a sculpture of
the Mater Dolorosa, 265.

Sdffolk :—flint implements or weapons
found at Hoxne, &c., 169, 261; seal

of Brisete Priory, 185; seal of the
Staple at Ipswich, 286.

Surrey :—flint flakes, arrow-head, pound-
ing stone, &c., found by Mr. Shelley
near Red Hill, 171 ; axe-heads or
celts found in Mead Vale, lb.

Sus.sEX :—Collections publislied by the
Su.ssex Archicological Society noticed,

79 ; notices of the Stane Street Roman
way, 84 ; of Pynham Priory, 87.

Switzerland ; notice by Dr. Keller of
wooden mortars anciently in use, as
shown in a plan of the Monastery of
St. Gall, 48

;
gold seal of Charles the

Bold at Lucerne, 76 ; implements of
stone, (fee, found on sites of Lake
dwellings in the Lake of Constance,
171.

Talbot de Malahide, the Lord, his obser-
vations on Ti'easure Trove, 69 ; ou
selection of special subjects for the
Monthly Meetings of the Institute,

269.

Tankard, formed of wooden staves, exhi-
bited by Mr. Brackstone, 166.

Tessellated work
;
pavements at Lincoln,

16; Broomers Hill, Pulborough,
Sussex, 84 ; North Wraxhall, Wilts,
161 ; used as external decoration on
the surface of a wall at Wroxeter,
269.

Thuruham, Dr., exhibits implements and
objects of flint, &c., found in York-
shire and Wilts, 170.

Tiles, Roman ; of stone used in roofing,

161 ; of baked clay, scored with in-

scriptions, found at Caerwent and
other localities, 270.

Tiles, MediaDval, for pavements, with the
device of an eagle displayed, 144.

Tolbooth, the Old, Edinburgh, described,

272.

Torture, iron pauntlets for, in use formerly
in Chester Castle, 164.

Tower Armories, Catalogue of, by Jlr. .

Hewitt, 89 ; specimens of combined
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use of the matoliluck aud fliutlock

there I'rescrved, 221.

Tripod vessels or ewers of brass, found
uear Hexham uud elsewhere, 1S4.

Troad, Memoii-jj by Mr. F. Culvert, re-

lating to the ; on the site of Colouse,

2S7; of Ophryuium, 2^1.

Trollope, Mr. A., his account of Roiuau
inscriptious aud relics fouud at Liu-

coln, U>.

TroUupe, Rev. E., his Memoir ou Rouiau
iuscriptious aud remaius at Lincoln,

1-21 ; notice of sepulchral remains,
h.md-bricks, &c., at Ualo Magna, Liu-

colushire, 63 ; exhibits an aucient

MS. roll of poetry, CO; his accouut
of Romau remaius uear Padstow,
Cornwall, 311 ; of the excavation of

a barrow there, 315.

Urns, Roman ; found at Liucolu, 10, 12;
at Chesterford, 121, 125 ; atSedbury,
192. See Pottery.

Veuablea, Rev. E., his account of a
Roman villa discovered at Caris-

brooke, Gi.

Vernon, Mr. W. F., exhibits an impression
of the gold seal of Charles the Bold
at Lucerne, 7tj.

Villa, Roman; at Carisbrooke, C3; North
Wraxhall, Wilts, ]G0; Cromhall,
(Jlouccstershirc, 332.

Wales :—Seals of Tenby, Cardigan, &,c.,

62 ; Seal of James 1. for the counties

of Cacrmartheu, Cardigan, and Pem-
broke, ib. ; mining implements found
in Montgomcry.shire, CO ; Romau
coiuH fouud iu Angleseii, 75 ;

gold
ring found at Kymmcr abbey,
Merionethshire, ICO; niro stuiio im-
plement fouud at Pentrcfoclas,

Uenbighhhire, 170; grant of confra-

ternity by the abbot of Uurd-sey,

Cacruarvoushiro, 172.

Walford, Mr. W. S, his Memoir <>n a
heraldic win<low in the nave, York
Minster, 22, 132 ; on a Roll of Arms
hhowiug tho doacout of lord Eure,
218.

Waller, Mr. O., oxhibits an impression of
a uiiiiiaturo Hcpulchral briiss ut
JJrugiM, 08.

Wardull, Mr., cxhibitH photographs of
sculptured oak pnnulx, 01.

Waturton, .Mr. K., bin oliMorvntioiiH on tho
clo^Milication of linger ring-, 06

;

oxhibitit uimiuelud biuinii of tiio work
of LimoguM, 07 ; hix obMorvutiouit on
opiJicoj'ul riugH, 107 ; exhibiiit an
curly lidilion of Culiini'H trculiuo ou
tiiu gold<imiih'M art, 207.

Wut»ou, Mr. C. K. ,oxbibi to Uiiuiuturcfl, 280.

Way, Mr. Albert, exhibits a drawing of a

pilgrim's badge fouud iu the Nether-
lands, 06 ; his notice of the Gothic
crowus found iu Spain, lOS; exhibits

celts fouud iu Surrey, aud stone im-
plements from the site of a lake dwell-

ing iu Switzerland, 171 ; his notices

of Papal Indulgences, aud of matrices

of seals for their authenticiitiou,

fouud in Eugliiud, 250 ; of a Romau
pig of lead at Avignon, 257 ; of auti-

qiiities at Lyous, &c., 25S.

Webb, Mr., exhibits a portrait of the

Countess of Abergavenny, from
Strawberry Hill, 284.

Webb, Mr. G. B., exhibits an Oriental

comjuiss used to indicate the position

of Mecca, 02.

Weights, of brass, with the royal arms,

possibly for weighing wool, 104.

Weutworth, Mr. G., couiiuunicates a docu-

uiout relating to Ualtemprico Priory,

Yorkshire, 14y; other documents,
&c., 102, 103.

Westmacott, Professor, his Memoir on the

monument of Edward II. at Glou-
ce.ster, and on Mediajval Sculpture,

2i)7.

Wesimoueland :—Roman sculptm-os.&c,
foimd at Kirkby Thore, 5U ; excava-

tious at Shap Abbey, 102.

Whiucopp, Mr., exhibits rings fouud at

Norwich, IJallinghoe, &c., 182, 183.

Whitehead. Mr., exhibits a silver alms-

dish, 203.

Wight, Isle of; Romau villa found at

Carisbrooke, 03
;
gold ring fouud at

Carisbrooke Castle, 183.

Willis, the Rev. Professor, his discourse

ou the Architectural History of Glou-
cester Cathedral, 335.

Wilt.siiiuj: :— Roman villa discovered at

North Wraxhall, 100; stone iuiplo-

ments found at West Keunott, &c.,

exliibited by L)r. Thurnham, 170.

Wiustou, Mr. C, his ^lemoir uu a hcmldic
wiudow iu tho uavo of York Miustor,

22, 132.

Wokingham, list of municii>al toasts there

iu use, communicated by Mr. Carruig-

ton, 271.

Woodnuin, Mr., liis notices of thoPrccop-
tory of the lloKpitalers atChibbvuu,
Northumberland, 35.

Wool, brass slamiard weights BUpposcd to

liavo been used for woighiug, 105.

Wroltisley, Lord, his adibess at tho
meeting of thu Briti.ili Association
iu Oxford, 187.

WroxL'tor, jdati proaonted by Mr. 11.

l)avieit of the remains excavateil, 51
;

iioticcH of tho exc-avatiouH, 73, 350
;

Report by tho Rov. H. Scarth ut tho

meeting of the institute iu Gloucester,
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241
;
proposed publication by Mr. T.

Wright rolatinx to, 188, 249; urns,

jiainters' grinding tablets (?), &c.,

found there, 245 ; Report by Dr.

Johnson, 2G9 ; excursion to visit the

excavations, at the close of the Glou-
cester meeting, 354.

Wynne, Mr. W. W. K., exhibits a gold

ling found at Kymmer AbljO}-,

Merionetlishire, and an inscribed

ring brooch, 166; a box formed of

Vi'ood of the Royal oak at Boscobel,
if). 2()5 ; a grant of confraternity

from Bardscy Abbey, 172; silver

Apostle spoons, 264; silver plate,

counters engraved by Pass, &c., ib.

Yates, Mr. J., exhibits a stone celt found
at Stockton, Norfolk, 57; his obser-

vations on the formation of stone

implements, 177; his account of the

Bccnic representation of the Passion,

at Ober-Amiiicrgau, in Bavaria, 177;
his remarks on a Roman pig of lead
in the museum at Avignon, 259.

Yorkshire :—Heraldic window in the
nave of York Minster, 22, 132, 146;
barrow near Wetherby excavated by
Mr. I'^minet, .57 ; lease of pasture
land to Haltemprice Priorj% 149;
painted glass at Woolley church, ib.

;

documents relating to estates of the
Hospitalens, 162; to Jervaulx Abbey,
163; flint implements or weapons
found at Malton, Pickering, &c., 169

;

stone maul-head found at Malton,
170; gold ring found near Towton,
181.

Zodiac, gold African ring ornamented with
the symbols of the signs, 173.
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